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SEPTEMBER
arrives once more and will) it

comes the opening of another college year;

with it, loo, begins the labors of the new Era board.

It is fitting as well as customary for the new editors,

in their first issue, to speak somewhat for them

selves, to extend friendly greeting, and to state, in a

general way, what may be expected from them.

We are mostly beginners in the journalistic art, yet

are ready and willing to do honest work. Our aim

shall be to keep the Era up to its already creditable

standard, and, if possible, to still raise it. We shall

try to make it in every way the exponent of the

interests and best sentiments of the student body,

and to promote, so far as our sphere will permit,
the true growth aud development of the University.

To help carry this out we ask the liberal support of

students, alumni, and professors. While we assume

to be a student publication, to reflect student

thought and sentiment, justice and discretion shall

guide us in the discharge of the functions of our

office. We intend to pursue an open, manly, and

straightforward course, and hope thereby to win

the respect and good will of all. The Era will en

deavor to interest all subscribers, representing, as it

hopes to do, the full round of University life. Its

columns will ever be open to the proper discussion

of subjects of current interest, all communications

will receive due attention, and we respectfully ask

students and professors for contributions in order

that the Era may be made fitly to represent the

literary merit of Cornell.

PRESIDENT
WHITE is no longer with us ;

and the familiar "Prexr," applied to him with

so much love and respect, must now be transferred

to another. The regret consequent upon his un

looked-for resignation time has somewhat softened ;

vet it will be long before we cease to miss him.

His twenty years of devoted labor has been forever

stamped upon Cornell, in which he amply realizes

his dream, as a young man, of building up a Uni

versity worthy of the great state of New York and

of the country ; one not fettered by past conven

tions and usages, but one which represents the in

stincts and present needs of the Republic Though

he is no longer President we cannot believe that

Cornell's success becomes less dear to him; nay,

while life lasts, her continued success will be his

greatest concern.
We cannot but express the hope

that future classes will again have the privilege of

heaiing his lectures, and reaping the benefits of his

deep research and comprehensive thought.
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ELSEWHERE
in our columns we publish ac

counts of the Childs' Cup and the Lake Quin-

sigamond races. As ardently wished for, this time

we have victories and not defeats to record. Cor

nell's navy history has been brilliant ; yet, brilliant

as it has been, it cannot be expected to supply suf

ficient enthusiasm to bridge over long-continued re

verses. We cannot forever live upon the past, but

must have somewhat for the present. Let our crews

win new successes and the student body will be ever

ready with its hearty support. These successes, too,

have a truly beneficial result. They not only arouse

in ourselves a stronger affection for Alma Mater,
but they also draw new sons lo her halls. They win

for us, also, a certain respect from the outside world

which can be gained in no other way. Although
the true success of an educational institution de

pends upon the quality of its graduates, yet success

in athletic affairs adds material, prestige to its name.

We don't like to see athletics encroach too much

upon time that should be devoted to honest study ;

but we dare assert that two or three years of suc

cesses, like those of the past year, in baseball, boat

ing and other contests, would have the effect of still

largely increasing the number of our students. By
all means let the good work continue.

FOR
some years there has been a growing senti

ment among Cornell students against the old-

time practice of cane rushing. Slowly they have

come to look upon it as not only a useless expendi
ture of vitality, but as a brutalizing sport, unworthy
of young men seeking humanizing culture. Yet

reforms, either in student life or in general society,
have only gradual development. There is a period,
a time of incubation, so to speak, through
which they must necessarily pass. Hence as re

gards rushing, it was not till last winter that any

thing definite was developed. At that time came a

favored opportunity. Fortune fur the first time in

a number of years, had declared for the Freshmen ;

they were satisfied with their laurels, and were dis

posed to be magnanimous. Sensational reports of

brutality in the rush were circulated abroad through
the press, and Cornellians had the mortification of

seeing discredit thrown upon the University ; this
served much to strengthen student opinion. The

Faculty, moreover, desired to see the custom abol

ished, since it was apt lo lead to trouble of various

sorts, which was fully demonstrated in the occur

rences of last year. In effect of all these forces the

class of '88 decided to abolish, so far as it was con

cerned, the custom of cane rushing. This year if

the incoming class is bent upon a rush it must needs

do it among its own members. That, of course,
will not be enleilained. But there is another way

in which '89 can do herself honor—permanent

honor. '88 has the credit of first declaring against
cane rushing ; let '89 heartily ratify this, and she

will do much to render its discontinuance lasting.

Cornell, from its birth, has been noted for com

parative freedom from student excesses ; let us hope
that her sons have permanently outgrown the ante

dated custom of cane rushing.

But, after all, we can't help feeling regrets

that rushes are no more, for they have grown

hoary and respected from their very antiquity.
Then, there is somewhat of curiosity in see

ing one, if none in taking part. Two or three

hundred students engaged in a general melee,
surging and writhing in one confused, inextri

cable mass, accompanied by deafening tumult,
should be a martial scene of no common interest.
Torn clothes, broken hats, unkempt hair, be

grimed faces, bloodshot eyes, breathless bodies,
mayhap broken limbs, are but incidental matters,
and add a picturesqueness that is truly attractive.

Moreover, the victors gain a fame that is so inexhaust-
able it serves as a store from which to draw praise, not

only for the succeeding years ofa college course, but,
we presume, for many subsequent years. But most
of all we grieve for upper-classmen. No more will

they be called upon for patronizing supervision of
the lower-classes, whom they were wont to pat up
on the back, and cry : "In there,— !" Yet, when
all's said and done, we cheerfully forego all these

perquisites, since we are thoroughly convinced that
in denying ou. .selves, we at the same time raise

university life to a higher and more commendable
plane. '89 should supplement the woik of 'SS.

WE
have reason to congratulate ourselves on the
choice of Charles Kendall Adams as our new

Pres.dent. He js a man with whom some of us
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are already, in some degree, acquainted, and this

acquaintance causes us to place a high estimate up
on his abilities as an educator. He is a learned

scholar and a man of broad and comprehensive
views, as well as a devoted worker. His experience
has been large in university affairs, and he comes

from an institution, perhaps, nearest like our own

of any in the country, which will have fitted

him for just those duties he will be called upon to

perform. We may rest assured that President Adams

will largely follow out the past policy of the Uni

versity, and develop it upon those broad and liberal

principles that have already brought it unparalleled
success. Although we deplore the loss of President

White, we yet rejoice that his mantle has fallen up

on one so well qualified to replace him. The

speech of President White, before the Board of

Trustees, in which he favored the election of Pro

fessor Adams, is one of the strongest tributes that

one scholar can pay to another. Coming from

such a source, it could not but form one of the

weightiest recommendations. The great unanimity
of the Trustees shows that they were pretty well

convinced as to the proper choice. In this choice

we heartily concur. As students, doubtless, some

of us would have chosen differently, but it is

questionable whether we could have been better

suited ; and it is still more questionable whether

we could have chosen so well. The Era heartily
welcomes President Adams in his new sphere, and

feels confident that the future will prove him to

have been the right man in the right place. The

following is his letter of acceptance :

Ithaca, N. Y., July 21, 1S85.

Sir :—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your communication informing me officially of my
election to the office of President of Cornell Univer

sity.
Before accepting the grave responsibility of this

important trust, I have felt it necessary to make a

somewhat careful personal examination of the con

dition and prospect of the University. Fortunately,
my familiarity with its history and its general con
dition has made such an examination an easy task.

My investigations have confirmed the good impressions
I have formed. The foundations of the University

appear to me broad and strong. Its scope has been

well defined. Its buildings, its library, and its appa
ratus are in good condition. It is fortunate in having
an able and united faculty. Its financial condition,
thanks to the munificent generosity of its benefactors
and the wisdom of its governing officers, is such as to

give ample encouragement to the hope of still further

development in the future.
I should not dare to assume the responsibilities of

directing these educational forces, but for encouraging
assurances of cooperation from the faculty and the

honorable board of trustees. But such assurances

have not been wanting ; and therefore, in full view of

the great and solemn importance of my decision, I

accept the high office with which the Trustees of the

University have honored me. In taking up these new

duties, it is my prayer and my hope that divine wis

dom will bless our common efforts to the welfare of

the University aud the advancement of all good learn

ing.
I have the honor to be very sincerely yours,

Charles Kendall Adams.

To the Honorable Andrew D. White, LL. D., Chair
man of special committee to inform the President

Elect ; and President of the University.

FACULTY CHANGES.

It is not without feelings of regret on returning
to the University that we find some of our worthy
professors and instructors have left us, and that

their places are filled by new ones. To one just
entering the University a change signifies little ; but

to those who have passed many pleasant hours

under the old faces, it will be deeply felt.

The first change, and indeed the most momen

tous, is that in the presidency of the University.
President White's position is now filled by Charles

Kendall Adams, the former well-known professor of

History at the University of Michigan. President

Adams, as did President White, in addition to his

other duties, will deliver lectures in History.
The need of another professor of acknowledged

ability has been long felt in the department of Me

chanic Arts. Professor Thurston, formerly of the

Stephens Institute, has been installed as its direc

tor. His reputation is of the best, and Cornell may
well feel honored in securing him as one of her fac

ulty. The many and important changes he has

made deserve a more extended notice than we can

here give.
Mr. Hodder, Michigan '83, will occupy the posi

tion of instructor in History made vacant by the

retirement of Professor Perkins.

We are sorry to learn that we have lost Professor

J. Burkitt Webb. He has accepted a call from

Stephens Institute. The department in Mechanic

Arts has been strengthened by the addition of a

new instructor, Mr. Van Vleek, from Stephens In

stitute and last year post-graduate at Johns Hop
kins.

By tiie recall to active duty of Lieu. McFarland,

the position of professor in steam and marine engi

neering was left vacant. Lieu. Bailey U. S. N. has

been appointed by the government to fill the va

cancy.

Mr. T. H. Holton, formerly instructor in Intro

ductory practice and Quantative Analysis, takes Mr.
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Lund's place as Instructor in the Quantitative la-

bratory, Mr. Lund having resigned and taken the

superin tendency of a dye works in Boston. Mr.

H. Morgan, a graduate of the Massachusetts Insti

tute of Technology, afterwards assistant there, will

probably be appointed in Mr. Holton's place.
The new Latin instructor, Mr. A. C. White, who

is already well known, will take the place of Mr.

J. C .Rolfe.

Many will miss last year's German instructor,
Mr. Kruger, who has accepted a call from the Troy

Polytechnic Institute. Mr. Griffin has been appoint
ed in his place.
We are glad to learn that Mr. E. W. Huffcut,

'84, and formerly President White's private secre

tary, has been appointed as instructor in Rhetoric.

Mr. H. W. Rolfe, the former instructor, is located
at Swarthmore College, Pa. as Latin instructor.
The shops of the University will be under the

charge of Mr. Anderson. Mr. Clinton held the

position of foreman last year.

Mr. C. S. Prosser, '83, has been advanced to the

position of instructor in Palaeontology. He well

deserves his promotion.
Mr. Brown is the new instructor in free hand

drawing.
It is expected that additional instructors will be

appointed in Mathematics; also apiofessor in Mor

al Philosophy.

EVENING.

When above the peaceful waters

Evening bells are ringing,
To the busy world and weary

Grateful message bringing,—
Then the heart forgets its sorrow

And with music swelling
Listens while the choral songsters

Vesper joys are telling.

Now on wood and stream and meadow
Moonbeams sweetly blending

With their magic all transfigure,—

Beauty to them lending.
Softly flows the silver water

Tinged with evening glory,
Darkening where the shivering aspens

Tell their mournful story.

Silent now are bells and songsters;
Silent flows the river ;

Silence, silence, and the moonlight,
And the solemn river ;

Silent all save where the aspens
In the gloaming shiver,

Startling there the peaceful moonbeams
*

Till they gently quiver.

—The September Century contains a portrait of
Prudence Crandall, the noted woman abolitionist.
It is engraved from the painting in the library.

TIIE RACES.

Once more we may record success for our Navy.
This is the more encouraging, since, for several

years, success has not been so great as our past

record and excellent boating facilities might lead us

to expect. For this reason, at times, it has seemed

that Navy affairs were stagnating from lack of nec

essary interest. Still, nearly all the crews sent out

have borne with them, not only the hearty good
will of the student body, but also a strong belief in

their ability to outrow contestants. The brilliant

success at Lake George in '83 had the immediate

effect of brightening boating prospects, for it gave

promise of a new era of good fortune. We be

lieve the crew of last year to have been superior to
that of '83 on account of longer and more sys
tematic training. Last year we suffered defeat— it

is true by but the fraction of a second—we could

attribute it only to over-confidence. Naturally,
these defeats somewhat dampened student enthusi

asm, and forbodings concerning the issue of this

year's contests were unavoidable.
But the races are rowed, and victory is ours.

From the Schuylkill we bring the Childs Cup, and

although the prize from Lake Quinsigamond is not

ours, we are morally confident that it justly belongs
to us.

ON THE SCHUYLKILL.

There were but two contestants for the Childs

Cup : the University of Pennsylvania, and Cornell.

Pensylvania has held the cup for the past three

years ; Cornell first competed for it last year, near

ly winning it, and feeling this year confident of

victory. Other colleges, heretofore competitors,
seem to have become discouraged, since they sent

no crews ; probably preferring to preserve their

energies for the inter-collegiate race on July Fourth.
The race was rowed on the Shawmont, or Upper

Course. As the hour for the race approached an

immense assemblage gathered along the river bank.
The Pennsylvania and the Reading railroads ran

special trains. Small craft of all descriptions
crowded the river. The colors of the two crews

were to be seen interspersed among the great
crowds, while all were on the qui vive of anticipa
tion. Naturally, the sympathy of the crowd was

strongly in favor of the Pennsylvania boys.
The crews were called away at half-past five

o'clock. Cornell drew the near-shore position
which is somewhat inferior to the central on ac
count of more shallow water at the start •

but from
the fact of there being but two crews, tiie positions
were nearly equally good. The condition of the
water was excellent, with hardly a perceptible cui
rent in the river.

Referee H W Garfield gave his instructions to
he crews. The dropping of his handkerchief was
to be the signal for starting. At the word • •

'Go 1"
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the oars of both crews struck the water together.
Pennsylvania started out at a dashing rate, pulling
a lively stroke. Cornell took two leisurely strokes,
trimming herself for business, and then settled

down to steady, effective work. For the first min

ute Pennsylvania's stroke was forty to Cornell's

thirty-eight. In this way Pennsylvania gained a

decided lead. This advantage, however, could be

retained only by keeping up the fast stroke, for
when they dropped to thirty-eight our boys made

rapid gains. Before the half-mile was reached there

was fully a boat's-length of water between the shells,
Pennsylvania leading. But the powerful stroke of

Cornell was gradually diminishing the distance, and
when the half-mile was passed the two crews were

abreast. Cornell now began slowly to take the

lead, and continued to increase it, until, at the

three-quarters mile point, she was about three-

fourths of a length ahead. At the last quarter of

a mile the positions were reversed, there now being
a boat's length of clear water between Cornell and

Pennsylvania. At this juncture, amidst indescrib

able noise, the two crews spurted, Pennsylvania

running her stroke up to thirty-eight with some dif

ficulty, Cornell to forty-one with little apparent
effort.

Just here the Philadelphia Times says:

"With a desperate effort the Pennsylvanians tried

to regain somewhat of their lost place, but Cornell

held the lead too firmly, and amid the screaming of

steam whistles, college yells, shouts and huzzas, they
crossed the line a length and three-quarters ahead.

Cornell had won the race and her few sons who

gathered on the banks made up in enthusiasm what

they lacked in numbers.
' '

Commenting on the two crews the Times again

says :

"The Cornellians in a masterly manner gradually
increased the swing of their ashen blades, rowing in

such perfect form that it was only the imperative in

junction from Referee Garfield to those on the judges
boat that prevented an outburst of enthusiasm from

those who wore the colors of the stranger crew.

"The Pennsylvanians rowed with a dash and vigor
that was well-maintained, but their style lacked the

finish that appeared to be the feature of their oppo

nent's rowing. They steered irregularly and the star

board oars now and then caught the surface of the

water in the return that seemed evidence either of

fatigue or loss of form.
' '

Through bad steering it seemed at one time

that Pennsylvania would foul Cornell and the

referee gave warning to keep her own water; but,

luckily, this catastrophe was avoided. After the

mile point was reached the race was practically
ended, for Cornell then had a good lead and was

in excellent condition to maintain it.

The following clipping from the Philadelphia
Press will show that the time of both crews, Cor

nell 8 m. 51 s., Pennsylvania 8 m. 54^ s., is bet

ter than ever before made in these races. It will

be seen that Pennsylvania, as well as Cornell, has

reason to be proud of her time record :

YEAR. WINNER. TIME.

1879 • ■ University of Pennsylvania . 9 m. 23 s.

1880 . . Columbia, 9 m. 4^ s.

1881 . . Princeton rowed over.

1882 . . University of Pennsylvania . 9 m. 32 s.

1883 . .

" " "

9 m. 31 V6s.

1884 . .

" " "

9 m. 6X s.

1885 . . Cornell, 8 m. 51 s.

We may further note that the official and the

real time do not agree : While Cornell's official

record was 8 m. 51s., her real time was 8 m. 38 s.

The rowing of our crew at Shawmont was all

that could be desired. Howland did excellent

steering, Schofield showed careful judgment in his

direction of the stroke, while the crew as a whole

responded with a vim and a vigor and rowed in a

style so faultless that we lack a chance for adverse

criticism. Cornell has reason to be proud of them.
Their well-earned success will do much to break

the lethargy that has existed in boating matters, and

once more infuse into our Navy the soul-stirring
breath of enthusiasm.

AT WORCESTER.

At Worcester, as at Philadelphia, Cornell was

unquestionably .the favorite. From the time of

their arrival at Lake Quinsigamond until the race,

local sportsmen, newspaper correspondents, etc.,

were loud in their praises. All parties were con—x

fident of our success, and all felt sorry and indig-^^
nant at the result. That a crew like Cornell, per

fect in nearly every particular, should be
"

out of

the race" alter they had fairly won, and won against

odds, is disgusting. The start was an excellent \

one. Pennsylvania took water first, but was as >

quickly followed by Cornell and Bowdoin, the form-:

er rowing at forty strokes to the minute, the latter *«

at forty-four. Soon after the start the crooked

steering began. How it began no one knows j but

being familiar with the crews and their . practice

"spins" we can easily surmise which was the faulty
one. One thing is certain that Cornell fouled

Bowdoin, and was perfectly justified in doing so.

Bowdoin had crossed into our water at the time

our crew spurted. Nothing could be done to

avoid the accident, except to stop rowing, thereby

living Bowdoin, who was in the wrong, an advan

tage. Neither crew lost but a second, and both

started again. Cornell's steering gear was so badly

damaged that it required a great amount ofstrength

from the port side to enable them to steer at all.

The rudder was worse than none. Hence it is not

surprising that we finished on the east side, while

we started from the west side. By this circuitous

movement Cornell rowed much farther than the

actual course.

The finish was not an exciting one, since Cor

nell was rowing only 33 and still keeping the lead.
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When almost to the finish they perceived Brown,

who had been rowing a straight course all by itself,

creeping upon them. Cornell immediately quick
ened their stroke to forty, and won easily by a boat's

length. Bowdoin a good third, and Pennsylvania
fourth. Everyone seemed satisfied. Cornell had

won as they predicted. None thought of such a

thing as a claim of foul ; and when the final decis

ion came, about two hours later, none could see the

justice nor the cause of the decision.

Mr. Lincoln, President of the Quinsigamond
Boat Club, after having listened to claims and

counterclaims from the judges and captain, decid

ed that Pennsylvania and Cornell should be barred

out entirely, and that Biown and Bowdoin should

row the course over again to decide the race. To

this Brown at first objected, not only because they
were entered in another regatta near at hand, but

because they felt that there was justice in Cornell's

claim to the race. But rather than allow the pen

nant to go by default, they consented to row, and

two weeks later were defeated by Bowdoin on the

same water.

CORNELL, LN HISTORY, SCLENCE AND

PHILOSOPHY.

During the summer months, three events have

taken place that are of great interest to the scholars

of Cornell, i. The meeting of the American His

torical Society at Saratoga. This association was

organized last year at Saratoga by several of the

leading historians of the times. The proceedings
of the association this year have demonstrated its

great usefulness. PresidentWhite as presiding officer

did not read his paper on ''The Influence of Ameri

can Ideas on the French Revolution," but presented
a syllabus of it in order lhat there might be time for

a paper by Goldwin Smith on the "Political History
of Canada." The paper presented by Pi of. Smith

was written in his excellent literary style and met

with great favor. At a subsequent meeting Presi

dent White read a paper treating of the history of

the belief in comets as illustrating certain phases
of the development of Science. Professor Tuttle

presented an elaborate report on "New Materials
for a History of Frederick the Great," in which he
showed the nature of the materials to which Carlyle
had access, and of the vast resources since accessible
to scholars through the opening of Slate archives
and from publication of recent and important his
torical works. This paper made a very favorable

impression. Professor Tyler presented no paper,
but he read one by Bishop Robertson, of Missouri]
on "The Louisiana Purchase, and its Influence up
on the American State System." President White

declining a re-election, George Bancroft was chosen
President. Professor Tyler also declined to be re

elected a member of the executive committee and

his place was filled by Professor Wm. F. Allen of

the University of Wisconsin. The meetings of the

Association were inspiring and in every way of

surpassing interest.

2. The meeling of the Concord School of Philoso

phy at Concord, New Hampshire, on the 16th of

July, 1885. The general subjects for discussion

this year were "Gothe's Genius and Work;" "Is

Pantheism the legitimate outcome of Modem Sci

ence."

Cornell was ably represented in this work by
Professois White and Hewett. Professor White's

paper on Gothe's youth was of the greatest interest.

Professor Hewelt's paper on
"

Gothe at Wei

mar'" was listened to with great attention and was

received with the highest favor. We will give more

extended notice of them next week.

Twenty lectures weie delivered upon the first

topic of discussion and six upon the second. These

will be published in book form as soon as possible.

3. The thirty-fourth annual meeting of the Amer
ican Association for the advancement of Science, at
Ann Arbor, Aug. 26th. Many valuable papers were

read some of which were written by Cornell profes
sors and graduates.
The Cornell men present were, Professor and

Mrs. Gage, Professor j. P. Roberts, Professor S. G.

Williams, Professor H. S. Williams, Professor R.

H. Thurston, Professor J. B. Webb, Messrs. Chas.

S. Prosser, Edwin Place and Chas. H. Smith.

Vice-president addresses were offered by Profes
sors Wilder, Gage and Webb. Professor Wilder

was not at Ann Aibor; he forwarded his address,
which was on

"

A Museum of Vertebrates:"

Professor Burt G. Wilder sent his manuscript of
an article entitled, "Experiments antagonizing the

view that the serrulae (serrated appendages) of

Amia are accessory organs."
Professor J. Burkitt Webb presented papers on

"

Polar vs. other co-ordinates," "The Lathe as an

instrument of Precision," and "The Economy of

Accurate Standards."

Professor Sim on H. Gage made an address before
section G( Histology and Microscopy )on the "Limi
tations and value of Histological Research," illus

trated by a consideration of the histological struc
ture of the respiratory organ in the mouth and

phaiynx'of sofl-shelled turtles (Amvda mutica and

Aspidonectes spinifcr. ) An interesting paper on

aquatic respiration in soft-shelled turtles, by Piofes-
sor and Mrs. Simon II. Gage, was read before the
section in Biology.
Professor S. G. Williams read a paper on the

"Westward extension of rocks of the Lower Helder-

berg period in New York," showing that contrary to
what has heretofore been taught, they extend at

least as far west as Cayuga Lake.

The Seiinee savs in its last issue :
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"

The paper which commanded most attention in

the section in Geology, was that of Professor H. S.

Williams. While no single element of his method is

novel, his work must nevertheless be recognized as a

new departure ; for none of our geologists have here
tofore pursued comparative stratigraphy, and the

comparative study of faunas, in so close combination

and in such detail."

Professor William's paper was on the classifica

tion of the upper Devonian, illustrated by ten sec

tions at various points from Ohio, eastward to Un-

adilla, N. Y.

Papers were read by Professor R. H. Thurston

on
•'

Cylinder condensation in steam engines" and
"

A Prony brake for governing powerful steam en

gines."
In a discussion on the best methods of teaching

mechanical engineering, Professor Thurston said :

' '

The training should be adapted to the work to be

done. Therefore he favored classification into manu

al training schools, schools of mechanic arts, and

schools of engineering. A large proportion of the

students who start at the beginning of the course will

prove fitted to become workmen only, and may go

from the manual training school into a special course

for some particular trade, or into the shop. Of the

remainder, some will be able to do construction and

simple designing, and might go from the school of

mechanical arts into a special course preparing them

for superintendents and directors ofworkmen. A few

will have ability to become engineers, and should

have, not only manual training and the mechanic

arts, but, in addition, an unusually good knowledge
of mathematics, applied mechanics, physics, includ

ing electricity, aud some chemistry. Mechanical En

gineering requires better knowledge of the physical
sciences than any other profession. The higher a

man goes, the bettermust be
his knowledge of the use

of tools.
' '

Papers were read by F. D. Chester and John C.

Branner, former Cornellians.

The next annual meeting of the Association will

beheld in Buffalo, beginning the 3d Wednesday of

August, 1886.

Among the officers elected for that meeting is

Professor S. G. Williams of Cornell for general sec

retary.

NOTLCES.

—First lecture in Organic Chemistry, Tuesday,
22nd, at 9 a. m.

Piofessor Hewett, will later make announce

ment regarding his work in German.

—First lecture in Physics on Tuesday. Students

should iegister either on Friday or Saturday.
Professor Roberts, at No. 4 Morrill Hall, will

grant excuses from military drill on and after Mon

day, Sept. 21, 12 m.

.Professor White announces a seclion in first

year German, reciting
three times a week, and con

tinuing through the year. It is formed for the ben

efit of students in the Latin courses. The section

will recite at 9 o'clock, on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, meeting in room 28, Morrill Hall.

—Professor Wait gives instruction in Soloman's

Conic Sections for the two hours special work in

Mathematics as printed in the Schedule. Hours

convenient to students will be arranged.
=Professor Crane informs us that a special class

in First Year French will be formed again this year

for those students who have passed the entrance

examination in Latin. The class will begin in the

Winter Term and recite three times a week for two

terms. Those who pass the examinations will re

ceive credit for one year of French.

SPECIAL-COURSE CHANGES.

There are to be a number of changes in several

of the special courses. Perhaps the most radical is

that in History and Political Science. The studies

in the Junior and Senior years are made elective,

with the proviso that at least ten hours a week shall

be given to studies in those subjects. President

Adams begins an Historical Seminary, into which

the Senior-Graduate Seminary hitherto conducted

by Professor Tyler, will be merged. It meets

Thursday, 3 to 5 p. m. Professor Tyler begins a

class in the study of Von Hoist. It is intended as

a drill book in American Constitutional History,
to precede or to accompany Prof. Tyler's lectures on

the History of the U. S. under the Constitution,

and corresponding work in the Historical Seminary;
meets Tuesday and Friday, at 3 p. m. Other

changes will be noted on a printed slip which will

be ready on Friday afternoon, and may be obtained

at the Business Office. Notable changes have also

been made in the courses ofArchitecture, Electrical

Engineering, and Civil Engineering, but owing to

the pressure upon our columns we are unable to

give them in detail this week.

THE NEWARRLVALS.

The following is the list of applicants for ad

mission to the University up to the time of going

to press :

ARTS—18.

*Abbot, M. D Paushville

Besemer, H. B Brooklyn

Bostwick, CD Ithaca

Caldwell, F. C Ithaca

Dooley, C. Y Brooklyn

Fielder, F. S Dansville

Kelsey, E. J Hammond

Ingham, J. C Camptown, Pa

Lindquist, J. A Jamestown

Mashek, V. F Kewanee, Wis

*Moose, A. E Worcester, Mass

Morse, E. H Canandaigua

Parshall, C. H Cooperstown

Rosegrant, C. A Ogdensburg
Russel, F. D Ilion

Swift, H. W Syracuse

Thomas, C. E San Jose^ Cal
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Watson, F. M
Windsor

LITERATURE
—

5-

Adsit, C. J
■ • Ithaca

*Lathrop, M. A Attlebore, Mass

^Lawrence, A
Ithaca

*Langley, G Monette, O

*Wright, M Ithaca

philosophy—8.

Amerman, A.L Syracuse

Fielder, F. S Dausville

Fielder, G. L Genesee

*Hadley, I Pulaska

Penny, G. P Ottawa, 111

Price, C Phelps
Shanahan, E. J Syracuse

Wilkinson, J Syracuse
SCIENCE

—

4-

*Boyleau, H Lavana, Havana

Cole, R. N Newman, Ga

Schultze, W. D Fort Plain

Van Etten, N. B Port Jervis
SCIENCE AND LETTERS—39.

Adee, S. F Delhi

Adler, S. L Medina

Baright, H. E Poughkeesie
*Bates, K Dardoune, Mo

Bliss, J. C. . . . Ovid

Brown, E. F Ithaca

Bymer, W. B Brooklyn
*Cone, A Hornellsville

Crouse, H. P Utica

Dana, S Ithaca

Denis, J. L New Orleans, La
Devendorf, I. S St. Johnsville
Durland, F. L Elmira

Eustes, C. M New Orleans, La

Goodwin, W. G, Ithaca

Gorman, J. M Roslyu
Goslin, R. H Rochester

*Gregor, H Anaphill, Wis

Hargrave, F Wappinger's Falls

•■Harty, M. D Hornellsville

•Hyde, L. E Ithaca

Jones, C. E Tyrouia, Pa
More, H. K Moscow, Idaho

Newberry, W. B New Haven Ct

Nicols, J. T Battle Creek, Mich

*Otis, M. A Sherwood

Parsons J Sharon Centre

Seeber, D. V Perch River

•■Sherwood, B. M Said Beach, Miss

Shinamon, E.E Marshville

Sternberg, R. D Seward

Stevenson, B Indianapolis, Ind
Swain, C. H Indianapolis, Ind
Thistlewait, C. J Macedon

-Tupper, M. F Sioux Falls, Dak

Updegraf, W. II Elmira
Van Alstyn, P Sandusky, O
Wagner, R New York

Wyckoff, E. G Ithaca

AGRICULTURE—15.

Chamberlain, W. H Bath

Caraxo, E Nicaragua
Downs, A. L Mattituck

Ekado, Y
Japan

Havens, C. N Benton

Howe, II. T Genoa

Kobb, W. H Spring Mills

Melchert, C vSan Paulo, Brazil

Mercur, R. J Towanda, Pa

Nourse, A. W Ithaca

Rackemann, W. F Lemon, Mass

Sharp, W. B. Waterworth

Smith, H. W Bath

Tanner, E * . . . . Wassaic

Wakeman, B. R Hornellsville

ARCHITECTURE—3.

Heywood, A East Glenville

Rae, W Toronto, Can

Stern, L Rochester

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY—5.

Bates, E Dardine, Mo

*Boynton, L. H Lockport
Jessel, H Buffalo

Parsons, C. L Hawkinsville, Ga

Peet, E. S Farmersville

chemistry and physics—2.

Iwasaki, S Japan
Colman, E. N North Lansing

civil engineering—33.

Ames, D. W East Dorset, Vt

Banks, M Roslyn
Bardol, F. V. E Buffalo

Bensley, C. S Nicols

Brewer, J. C Sandusky, O

Chapin, E. H Rochester

Crane, A. S Addison

Curtis, E. F Olean

Davis, C. S Oxford

Deuby, W •

. . . . Evansville, Ind

Dodson, F. L Batavia

Gilbert, W. H Maysburg, Mo

Hayford, J. S Rouse's Point

Hopkins, G. S Westfield

Mallery, C. S Middlebury
Marsten, A Winebago, 111

Montinho, F Rio Janeiro, Brazil
Mantz, C. . .

• ■ •

Lodi, O

McDowell, J. H Canton, O

Mooney, J. G Ithaca

Ogden, H. W Portland, Me

Oglerasti, V. M Bucuranaugua, I'. S. C

Patterson, J. A Freeport, 111

Rlce, L. V Ledoga, Ind
Roess, G oil Citv, Pa
Ro°t. E Oneida

Ruinsey, E, A Salem, N. J
Sawyer, B. M Washington, D. C
Smith, L. S Ithaca

Stewart, C. B Danker, 111

Stone, J. C Charlotte
furneaure, RE Freeport, 111

Westbrook, E. S Ogdenslnm*
ELECTRICAL Engineering— 19.

Archibald, W. K Titusville, Pa
Ashley, G. II Rochester
Balch, A. C Greenwich
Barelt, H. \\ Uw

Battershall, F. W
'

.' / / . Alban\.
Breckenndge, A. G Binghamton
Church, E. D East Saginaw, Mich

t",
' K; % ^Vest M'ltou

J^an. ^ • T
Seymour, Ct

Ivwmg, J J Huntington, Ind
Goetter b

Montgomery, Ala
Kennedy, H. R Bridvjetoii X T

Morehouse, II
Rrooklvn

M«rphy, C Decatur, ill
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Parker, L. H Ithaca

Perry, W. R Clarkson

Smith, T. H Colchester, Ct

Zeh, E.C Berne

MECHANIC ARTS—26.

Adam, R. M Joliet, 111

Allen, M. V Niagara Falls
Baldwin, W. H Waverly
Bennett, E. H. Jr Boyone, N. J
Brownell, W. A Sandusky, O

Burtt, H. T Ithaca

Cramer, C Suspension Bridge
Dawes, W. A Milwaukee, Wis

Denuison, A Mechanic Falls, Me

Dickson, E. L Milan, Tenn

Dodge, I. G Waverly
Dolla., W. M Henoettan, N. J
Freeland, T. M Asbury Park, N. J
Jewett, F. H, Yonkers

Kerr, J Franklin

Maddocks, W Stafford, Eng
Mason, C Chicago, 111

Merritt, L. J Lockport
Mowat, O. M Stratford, Can

Padgham, H. W Syracuse
Pratt, J. A Mauch Chunk, Pa

Robbins, H. E. . . Pittsfield, Mass

Shepard, T. C Medina, 0

Sinith, C. M. W Cortland

Teeple, G. L Whitewater Miss

Toby, W. B St. Baruyt, Mass

MATHEMATICS—3.

*Coles, L. C Brooklyn
Knapp, F. W Etna

Smith, CM Byron
NATURAL HISTORY—4.

Herrick, J. J Stattsburg
Moody, R. L Buffalo

Washburn, F. L Brooklyn
White, W. A Brooklyn

MEDICAL PREPARATORY—5.

Fisher, E. C Scranton, Pa

Read, W. E Manchester, Vt

Riggs. H. C Rochester

Welty, C Canton, 0

Whyte, F. M Malone

HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE—II.

Beecher, L. T Wellsville

Clymer, V. H Ithaca

Crane, F. H Addison

Crouch, G. C Kingston
Millholen, H. E Black Creek

Openheim, H. A Albany
Pratt, H. B Prattsburg
Shurter, V. D Brooklyn

Taylor, J.C.P ••.... Pine Bush

Wade, F. E Buffalo

Washburne, A. H Middleboro, Mass

OPTIONAL—25.

Barney, H. A West Union

Beedle, CD . .St. Catharine.Can

Cation, A Eugene, 111

*Chamberlain, J. C Waco, Texas

Cornell, F. C Ithaca

Danford, G. F Jamestown

Derang, G Maclane

Dickinson, C H Binghamton

Dowling, D. F Brooklyn

Dowling, J. L Brooklyn
Drown, J. H Washington, D. C

Galbreath, L. H Ashman, 111

Lane, W Monticello

LeFevre, G. W New Paltz

Leonard, L. W Spring Mills

Lyon, P. S Ithaca

Mack, H Ithaca

McFarlane, F. F Buffalo

Morgan, W. P Brockport
Overaeker, A. H

" '

Etna

*Pennv, E Ottawa, 111

Root, WW Ithaca

Stancliff, H. C Spencer
White, J. D. P Nyack
Williams, S. A Sodus

Total 225

*Ladies.

~CORNELLIANA.
— "'Roomes' to rent."

—

' '

Glad to see you back.
"

—Do you subscribe for the Era?

—The general remark : "He's a Freshman !''

— Fine rooms for students at 30 North Aurora St.

—ProfessorWait's School numbers forty-five stu

dents.

—The incoming class promises to be still larger
than the one of last year.

—President Adams' office is in ihe room op

posite the business office.

—The crew were royally received in Ithaca on

their return from Worcester.

—The list of University preachers for this term

will be published in the next Era.

—The Geological lecture room is adorned with

a new wood ceiling. A great improvement 1

—The Sibley College prospectus is a neat and

useful pamphlet issued by the head of that de

partment.
—At six o'clock on Monday, nine more sub-

freshmen had applied for examination than at the

same time last year.
—Extensive alterations have been made in Mor

rill and White Halls. Lack of space prevents a

detailed account at present.
— It was suggested by a member of '89 to-day

that their class yell be "Superfine Eighty-nine,"
and their class color angle-worm pink.
—The rush that was "nipped in the bud" last

ni"ht by the sudden arrival of two policemen might
have had far more serious consequences. If the

boys must rush, a more appropriate place than the

chief public street should be chosen.

—A notable change will be seen in the new

schedule, it being for the whole year instead of a

single term. This is quite a happy innovation and

one we should like to see continued. The bother

attached to belated schedules is thereby reduced to

a minimum.

—The statue of Ezra Cornell by the eminent

sculptor, Mr. W. W. Story, of Rome, has arrived
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swinging it round and causing it to strike an iron

rod attached at one end to the new bridge. The

loose end of the rod in turn violently struck Mr.

Devin in the back, precipitating him into the rocky
ravine nearly sixty feet below, literally crushing his

whole left side. In falling, he caught another iron

rod that was lying loosely upon the girders, but this

was too frail to support him; it bent nearly double,
and he carried it with him to his death. It was

his only hope, and poor fellow, it failed him.

Though he did not cease to breath for nearly half

an hour he remained unconscious till death. The

remains were embalmed, and his brother accom

panied them to Des Moines, Iowa, where they re

ceived suitable burial. In this shocking manner

perished one of the worthiest members of '86. His

class undoubtedly will provide suitable memorial

resolutions.

in New York. It will probably be put in place,
with public exercises, within a few weeks. At the

same time the body of Mr. Cornell will be placed
in the crypt. Ex-President White will deliver the

memorial address.

— It was a Freshman who asked his landlady if

she had'nt a toothbrush and comb which he could

borrow. "Yours," he said, "will do as well as

any." The above might be expected of a Fresh

man, but one would hardly think a person who

could enter Cornell would be likely to sleep all

night on the pillow shams.

—Professor Wait, of the Cascadilla School, has
had the apartments very neatly and handily rear

ranged during the summer. He now offers greater

advantages than ever before in his excellent prepar

atory school, and can better attend to his stu

dents. The professor is an excellent instructor

and deserves the large patronage he is now receiv

ing.
—The little hand book, with map of the cam-

pas, gotten up by the Y. M. C. A., has proved of

great benefit to the incoming class. It was a happy
idea that prompted its preparation, and we are sure

that many a bewildered Freshman has sought its

contents with much satisfaction. The association

does great good, and we hope to see its sphere con

stantly extend.

—Cornell has again come to the front. This

time, in the person of F. D. Chester, '82, who was

recently unanimously elected by the Trustees of

Delaware College, at Newark, Del., to the combin

ed chairs of Geology and Physics. Professor Ches
ter is yet a very young man, but he apparently has

the push and energy so common among our gradu
ates, and will undoubtedly make a success of his

great work.
—Professor Wait's special work for the three

upper classes in "Solomon's Conic Sections," will

recite twice a week ; hours convenient to students
will be arranged. The mathematical department
has another addition in Mr. A. S. Hathaway, '79.
Mr. Hathaway won the intercollegiate mathemati

cal contest of a few years ago. He reported and

prepared for publication the lectures of Sir Wm.

Thompson, delivered at John Hopkins' last year.
He also reported the reception of the U. S. Elec
trical Commission in Philadelphia.
—Elsewhere we announce the sad death of De

vin, '86. We get the particulars from Proctor, '87,
who was with him at the time. Both were assist

ing in the construction of an iron bridge over an

old wooden one, at Livermore Falls, N. H. John
Devin, Abe's brother, was contractor for the work.
The unfortunate fellow was standing on a beam of
the old bridge, which was being torn to pieces and
tumbled into the ravine. A heavy piece of timber
in falling, was caught by some obstruction, thus

MARRIED.

Decker-Watson—At Malloryville, July 22nd,

1885, Alice Belle Watson and Delbert H. Decker,
'84.

OBITUARY.

It is our sad duty to chronicle the death of Mr.

Abe Devin, '86, which resulted from a lamentable

accident at Livermore Falls, N. II., on June 30.
The precise details appear elsewhere in our issue.

Mr. Devin was one of the most respected members
of the present Senior class. Many deeds of kind

ness have endeared him to fellow-students and

friends, among whom his memory will be ever

fondly cherished. In another year he would have

graduated, and there lay open before him a long
and successful future; but it has pleased God to

call him in his youth. From the first he has been

known as an earnest and faithful student, while his

many excellent qualities have won the hearts, as

they have commanded the respect, ofboth students
and professors. His untimely death is a source of

sincere and universal regret.

With sorrow we record the death of Mrs Susan
L. Sage, the beloved wife of Trustee Henry W.

Sage, who met her death as the result of a sad ac

cident on the evening of July n. The deceased
was born in 1819, and the day of her death was

the sixty-sixth anniversary of her birth. She was a

lady of most estimable qualities; her demise has
left a whole community in sorrow. The benevolent
character of Mrs. Sage was evidenced in many
deeds of charity and love ; indeed, her last act

was to carry comforts and cheering to suffering
friends. Her charities flowed from the prompting's
of a sincere heart and were ever without ostentation.

May the sweet memory of her noble character com
fort her relatives and friends in their hours of trial.
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PERSONALS.

Taylor, '86, spent the summer in Europe.
C. L. Curtis, '83, is visiting relatives in town.

Librarian Harris sought rest for several weeks

at the sea shore.

W. A. Lockwood, '87, will not return to the

University this term.

Olin, '86, has been lately playing with the

Oswegos as ca plain.
The Rev. F. C. Whitney, '80, made a short stay

in Ithaca during August.

Wilson, '84, has returned from his year and a

half's sojourn in Europe.

Perry Roberts, '86, visited friends at the Thou

sand Islands this summer.

Prof- Moses Coit Tyler spent a part of his va

cation at Siasconset, Mass.

Hoffeld, '86, on account of sickness, will not

return to the University this year.

The Rev. W. D. Wilson officiated at the

funeral services of the late E. K. Apgar.
Miss Downing, '83, has accepted a position in

the Georgetown High School, Colorado.

C. H. Thurber, '86, of last year's Era board, is

teaching German at the Cascadilla School.

Professor Shackford and family took quite an

extended trip in the East during the vacation.

Prof. V. L Davy, '75, and wife, of East Orange,
N. J., spent a part of their vacation in this vicinity.
President Charles Kendall Adams took a brief

vacation about the first ot September, at biasconset,
Mass.

Prof. E. O. Odson, '77, of Union Springs, N. Y.
was associate editoi of the Commercial Advertiser

during July and August.

Hill, '86, and Alexander, formerly '86, were in

Colorado the past summer. They were both "hale

and hearty
"

as one woultl expect.

F. D. Chester, '82, has been elected professor
lo fill the combined chairs of Geology and Physics
in Delaware College, Newark, Del.

Jonas, '78, and wife, from Waxahachie, Texas,
were in Ithaca during the summer. He is profes
sor of Natural Science in Marvin College, at that

place.

William Bronx, '80, late assistant to United

States district attorney Woodruff, is associated with

Mr. Melville C. Day, at No. 2, Wall Street. Mr.

Bronk has been styled by the New York Atlas as

one of the "Prominent men of the Law."

Architect W. H. Miller, while on a visit to

Canada, was the guest of Mr. James A. Cochrane,
of Hilherst, formerly of the class of '74. Mr.

Cochrane is owner of the largest and most cele

brated, stock farm in Lower Canada.—I/h .ca jfour.
nal.

Professor H. S. Williams and two sisters, and

Professor Perkins, set sail from New York for Bre

men, Sept. 9. Professor Williams attends the In

ternational Geological Congress as a representative
of the American Society for die Advancement of

Science.

Matthews, '83, has been lecturing during the

past summer in Ithaca and neighboring towns. His

subjects were : A trip through Spain, through
Italy, through Switzerland, and Scenes in Paris.

Doud. '86, acted as his business manager. Eli

says they met with general good success. Mat

will be here and deliver his lecture on Paris early in

the present term.

OUR TABLE.

parvum in multo.

In assuming the charge of this department, after
a long line of illustrious predecessors, we confess

ourselves the victims of many doubts as to our

powers to please. Indeed, we feel before our ciilics

much like poorCoriu before the astute Touchstone :

We think we have a "pretty wit
"

and some philoso

phy, but alas for our simple gifts ! Our readers have

been at court. However, we are in for it without

recruit or battery, and as a western cotemporary re

marks, we mean business. Whether or not we

shall succeed in the presence of so high a standard

of taste remains for time and our critics to de

termine. Albeit, our trusting, and perchance,
charitable readers may console themselves in the

assurance that the humble offering which we shall

from time to time lay at their feet for acceptance,

will be the very choicest of our store.

We have in our minds eve a vague outline of our

future plans, but the vision is yet too indefinite lo

disclose. We will state however this much in be

half of our predecessors : their labors seem to have

been so perfectly satisfactory that whatever change
we may conceive, none will be adopted save under

ihe severest caution.

At this date our assortment of exchanges is not

a veiy generous one, but we have indulged our

passion for "small talk
"

to such a length that little

will be needed to fill the allotted space. "The

Halchet" is on the war-path against certain par

simonious venders who are inclined to put to lidi-

cule its alleged advantages as an advertiser. We

have but one advice to give on this score : Sharpen

up your little weapon and hew them down. The

Era blazes the way. The merchant has his little

game. He sells his trinkets and the student buys
them. The student is not in the dollar business,

but he has a little game too. He is looking out
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for the credit of Alma Mater. He rows his boat

and edits his paper; that's his own little job, and

from his stand-point it is not an unimportant one

either. Now, Mr. merchant, you are continually

reaching out for his dollar, and he is continually
shovelling them into your tills; but he craves from

you a meagre acknowledgment in the way of

"ad's" and contributions. Go to your Bible,
friend, and see what vou should do in the premises.
To us poor sympathetic souls who feel for the

afflictions of even our adversaries, the following
strain from the 'Ada

"

brings a deep relief. That

wretched defeat which our untutored base-ballists

served up to Columbia last June has been clinging
to our memory in a manner indeed painful. But

thanks to the assumed complacency of the boys of

the metropolis we can now drv our tears. The

"Rambler
"

for our esteemed cotemporarv says :

"The remark about our successive defeats is a small
matter.

_

We gained one race last year at New London.

Otherwise, our record is quite continuous. In such a

large number of defeats, we have grown more or less cal
lous, so that another or two will not seriously disturb ns.
From what I have seen of '89, it is a slim class. In

the natural course of events, this class will receive the

legacy of our achievements; and I think can be relied
on to preserve our reputation as high, at least, as we

bequeath it.
' '

The general sentiment of the following is good ;
but if someone will kindly elucidate the exact

meaning of the two opening lines, he will icceive
our grateful acknowledgment.

DOES IT PAY.

Does it pay to burn your smoking
On some neighbor's generous soul ?
Does it pay to run your fire
From his larger pile of coal ?
Does it pay to borrow dollars
Which you know you'll ne'er return ?
Does it pay to shirk the lessons
Which you're giving cash to learn ?
Does it pay to skip the duties
Which surround your daily life ?
Does it pay to marry money
When you're seeking for a wife ?
Does it pay to be a traitor
To your honest sense of right,
Or to sacrifice your honor
To attain distinction's height ?
Does it pay to say you cannot
When you know full well you can ?
Docs it pay to be a mummy
When you ought to be a man ?
Does it pay ? Look ou the ruins
Strewn along life's weary way

•

And you'll quickly find an answer

fo the question, "Does it pay ?"

—B in Orient.

SHEAR NORSE\ .y//
—The spider would not make a good base-ball

phyer because it so frequently goes out on the fly.

— "What is syntax ?" asked the teacher. "A

saloon license is sin-tax,
"

shouted the son of a pro

hibitionist.—Ex.

—It is stated that cows live only fifteen years,

but you can never gel people who eat at boarding
houses to believe it.—Ex.

— "Adieu, "she said sweetly, as he kissed her good
night. "He's adieu'd, ain't he?" sung out her

little brother, as he vanished up ihe stairs.—Ex.

—The day of the green-apple's over,
The banana peel's joke is most done,

The ice-man and ice-cream discover

They're left and the oyster's begun.
—

Landlady: "I wish to say that there will be

desert to-day for everybody. Tho-c who have paid
their board will get pudding for dessert. Tho-e who

have not will desert the table."—Texas Siflings.
— "I think your mustache is lovely, Mr. Black,

and I only wish I I. ad it on my face," she said as

she gazed into his face with a sort of gone look.
Ami the infernal old dolt didn't catch on, but onlv

rcmaiked that he thought it was very good for a

three months' growth.—Ex.

—Conversation heard mi April ist: Senior
"You ought to have seen me fool the Professor
this morning ! It was grand." Friend—"How did

you do- it?" Senior— "Why, I carefully studied

my lesson, and you never saw a man more sur

prised. Ha ! ha ! It was a great sell."—Lx.

—

Somebody has invented a good story
—

a story

too good not to be true. He says that at an ex

amination of Woolwich students the following
answers were given to the question: "Give the

meaning of aoiil, excessil, erupil, reasit :—

Abiit :—He went out to dine.

Excessil:—He took more than was good for him.
Erupil:—It violently disagreed with him.
Evasit .-—He put it down to the salmon.—Lon

don Globe.

MARGARITA AND THE MOSQUITO.
Mosquito

Sailing lightly
Round the room;

Margarita

Sleeping quietly
Recks no doom.

Mosquito,
Growing weary,

Seeks a rest;

Margarita
Dreams of "deary,"
Sweetest, best.

Mosquito
Has a purpose,
He bites sore;

Margarita
Quickly clanf rous
Voweth gore.

Mosquito,
Her disturbing,
Makes a plunge;
Margarita,

Clamor curbing,
Gives a lunge.

Bad Mosquito,
Sideways shying,
In a trice !

Mad Margarita,
Nearly crying,
Pays sad price.
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WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

The season for student patronage at Wilgus Opera
House opens auspiciously with Charles L. Davis as

"Alvin Joslin," concerning which lively impersona
tion an exchange has the following :

"The Charles L. Davis "Alvin Joslin
"

Comedy

company was ihe talk of the town, even before the

curtain was rung up at the Griswold Opera House

last night. The celebrated band in their showy
uniform, and the grand display of diamonds in

Cusack's show window, being the objects which set

the people agog, and when the play commenced

one of the largest and merriest of audiences had

assembled to enjoy the capital comedy. Mr. Davit

is one of the most ingenious of actors. He does

so much to amuse an audience that it would be

simply impossible to give even a partial description
of iiis comicalities in a review A moderate length.
You should go and see him and enjoy the fun your

self. His company is good, the scenery and stage

appointments unusually appropriate, and the music
furnished by his own orchestra, enchanting. The

only opportunity to see the drama is to-night, and

should not be neglected. Mr. Davis's diamonds

will remain on exhibition to-day and a policeman
will be in attendance.— 'Troy Daily Telegram.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at ii a. m. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

St Paul's Episcopal Ghurch, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Services at 11 a. m. and

7 130 p. m., conducted by Rev. A. E. Goodnough. Prof.

Oliver's class iu ethics at noon.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

1 2 130 p. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30

p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Geneva and Seneca streets.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser

vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer

Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. in. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meetiug at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.

m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Tamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior quality ofworkmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1

CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little

more for Cigarettes than the price charged for the or

dinary trade Cigarettes, will find the

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. i

SUPERIOR TO ADD OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, most deli

cately flavored and highest cost gold leaf

grown in Virginia, and are absolutely WITHOUT ADUL

TERATION OR DRUGS.

We use the Genuine French Rice Paper, of our own
direct importation, which is made especially for us,

Watermarked with the name of the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. I

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine.
Also manufacturers of well known brands, Rich

mond Gem, Opera Puffs, Pet and Tittle Beauties

Cigarettes.

Smoking Tobaccos, Richmond Straight, No. i;

Richmond Gem, Curly Cut; Turkish Mixture,

Perique Mixture, Old Rip, etc.

EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC PARLORS, South Tioga St.

Finest collection of Ithaca, University and Gorge
Views ever made. Special dark-room reserved free

for student use.

W. H. WILLSON, The Students Hatter,

sole agent for

DUNLAP & YOUMANS' HATS in Tompkins Co.

51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
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DR. G. W. HOYSRADT'S
DENTAL ROOMS,

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establish
ment in the country, containing every facility for the

prompt and perfect execution of all First Class Opera
tions. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth.

Artificial teeth made and inserted, from one tooth to

a full set. First-class materials only used, and the
best of work guaranteed at as reasonable rates as by
any responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide
Gas. No other ansesthetic equally as safe is known
for the painless extraction of teeth.

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES, AND SUNDRIES.

//. F. HOWARD.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED RUDGE

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.

Also sole agent for the celebrated Racine Boats and

Canoes, and dealer in General Sporting Goods.

No. 7 N. Tioga Street, - - - Ithaca, N. Y.

J. A. MORTIMORE,
PIRST-OLASS

GROCERIES & CONFECTIONS.

17 EAST STATE STREET.

STUDENTS, ATTENTION!

Smoke Wolf's Leader, the best Havana filled 5-cent
cigar 111 town. Agent for Richmond Straight Cut No.
1 Cigarettes. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes and
Smoking Tobacco in stock. Drop in and buy a

'

Crown

Jewel
'

Cigar at 25 E. State St.

DR. FOWLER,

DENTIST,

Office in Sage Block. -

Ithaca, N. Y.

LADIES, READ !

NEW YORK SHOPPING. MISS S. EVELYN

BENEDICT, Box 171 New York City.

Best references. Reasonable commission. Low
cash prices. Personal selection and an intimate knowl

edge of modes and markets. Send for circular.

NEW SHOE STORE.

LERO Y JAMES.
Third door west of Tompkins Co., Bank. Boots and

Shoes made to order. Repairing promptly done. Stu
dent trade solicited.

PIANOS AND ORGANS

to rent, or sold on installments. A full line of small

instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books, &c

J. T. Newman, 23 N. Aurora St.

C. M. STANLEY,
MANUFACTURES and KEEPS ON HAND LINES

OF THE FINEST GOODS MADE, IN ALL

STYLES OF LEATHER.

Repairing neatly and promptly executed.

Opp. Post Office.

GAUNTLETT & BROOKS,

DEALERS IN DRUGS, PERFUMERY, TOILET

ARTICLES, WATER COLORS, BRUSHES,
and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Street, - - Ithaca N. Y.

SHELDON cV BLIVEN,
HACK, LIVERY, BOARDING AND SALE

STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carri
ages with careful drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON, c. M. BLrvEN.

W. L. CHRISTIANCE,

FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS.

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students' trade
solicited.

Corner Aurora and Seneca Streets.

THE WINDSOR,

~

No. 1 Clinton Block, -

Cayuga Street.
Warm meals at all hours. Oysters and Clams opened
fresh from the shell. Clams steamed for private mr
ties. Lager ales, wines, liquors and cigars. Private
room for students. E. W. Prager, Prop'r

D. H. W. INZER,
Grocer. Club Trade Solicited.

3 North Aurora St.
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EIGHTY-NINE,
we welcome you ! Our ac

quaintance is as yet short, but brief as it is, we

are very favorably impressed. You have come to

stay, an I it is for us to do our humble part to rem

der your stay pleasant. You have already shown

an abundance of spirit and we predict for you a

brilliant University career. Only continue in the

course that you have already begun, then your lau

rels will prove both
desirable and permanent.

NOW
that rushing is in a fair way to be abolish

ed, something else must be devised to work

off the surplus cneigy of the Freshmen and Sopho
mores. The suggestion of a tug of war is, we think,
a good one, and will well satisfy the desire' for a

competitive trial of strength between the two class

es. We see no reason why this can not be made

a permanent feature of our University life. Some

thing of the sort there mu4 be; we can suggest

nothing lint better secures the desired result.

rpHE seminaiy system as it has been hitherto

1 canied on in the University will be somewhat

modified this year. It will now more nearly ap

proach tl» 3 m thod in vogue in German}', and, we

think, will more nearly fulfill the ideal of so called

hi-torical laboiat ry work. The foices of the

several seminaries will in this way be concentrated,

and better result-; are naturally expected. As it

was heretofore, no one student could well take all

the seminari'-s, since this kind of historical research

necessarily n quired a considerable amount of good

solid work and much time ; by the present method

the student, in combining his efforts, may hope to

be more thorough and comprehensive in what he

performs. The fact that President Adams is at its

head, that Professors Tyler and Tuttle are his asso

ciates, each giving help in his own special line, and

all working together, is sufficient to ensure the suc

cess and popularity of the new system.

NO
educational institution has ever been more

unjustly criticised and abused than Cornell,

and perhaps none other could have borne these at

tacks with more honorable eejuanimity. True it

is, at times, these charges have demanded denial in

order to demonstrate to the public their baseness

and falseness. Except for these occasional but

necessary retorts, littie was ever said ; and profes

sors, students, indeed, everyone interested, have

occupied their time, not in answering false charges,

but in upbuilding the University. A new era has

now fairly begun, and in no clearer manner can the
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people show their confidence and appreciation for

Cornell than by sending their sons and daughteis

to her for education. 'Ihe past few years have

seen the entering classes steadily increase, and '89

is no exception to the lule. We like her appear

ance and trust she may have, not only the honor

of being the largest class, but also ol being one of

the worthiest that has entered the University.

WE
are pleased with '.he manly spirit of the two

lower classes. Though evidenced in differ

ent manners, the ring of the true quality is never

theless common to both. While we deprecate the

rash proceedings of the Sophomores on Saturday,
we are compelled at the same time to admire their

ready admission of offense and the willingness to

pay for the damaged property. Some may look

upon this as the mere dictate of policy; but we be

lieve it is the outcome of sincere regret, and that

it will also prove a lesson of abiding value. To

run into excesses is always an easy matter
•

hence

thought before action cannot be too strongly en

joined. One hasty deed of this nature might ruin

a person's whole after life. How solicitously then

should it be avoided. The Freshmen, by their ex

pression against cane rushing, have likewise com

manded our respect. The unanimity on this point
at their first meeting may be looked upon as

thoroughly representative of the sentiment of the

class. They view it in its proper light, and we

hope to see them maintain their position. We have

tried rushing, we know what it is, we declare un

compromisingly against it.

THE
wheel of time has once more turned round.

'86, since her entry into the University, has

seen three different classes leave memorials as em

blems of filial respect to Alma Mater ; and now

the time approaches when she herself must decide
on a tribute for rememberance. A fitting memo

rial is oftimes plainly suggested by the flow of

events. As we discuss the matter in our own

minds, it would seem that the present Senior class
need not look far, since the developments of the

past few months give her an
opportunity of the

rarest occurrence. The retirement of Cornell's first
President suggests a fit memento of him. It is not

our province to dictate, but we may have the piivi-

lege of suggestion. The class memorials of the

past few years have been in every way appropriate ;

as a fitting addition to these, one to which we might

always turn with just pride and satisfaction, would

be a lile-size portrait, or if the expense be not too

burdensome, a statue, of Ex-President White. We

can think of nothing more suitable or more oppor

tune ; and since little time will elapse ere the class

appoints a committee of selection, we respectfully
refer the suggestion to them, feeling quite sure that,
in doing so, we but voice the sentiment of '86.

NOW
that it has been definitely shown what four

men can do when training under the most

unfavorable circumstances, with nothing but the

honor in store to encourage them, we may easily

conjecture what might be done were the circum

stances different. Is it encouraging to be compelled,
in eaily spring, when the ice has but just melted

from the Inlet, andum-rdi \>!i.u biuws dead against
one over forty miles of ice-suiface. to walk a mile,

picking up wood by the way with which to build

afire in the boat house? Is it encouraging for

those in training to know that the heat from the

stove passes out through inch cracks between the

board siding, while thev are endeavoring to get

warmth enough into their fingers to enable them

to tie the strings ol their rowing suits ? Is it encour

aging to return altera short, breezy "spin," to find

the fire out and one's pockets rifled of monev and

valuables? Is it encouraging to uselessly attempt
to wipe dry the forty feet of boat which the cold

north wind, whistling over, has coated with ice?

Again, in early June, when fire is no longer neces

sary, is it inspiriting to bathe in a dirty, muddy
stream, or walk a mile, perchance more, before
clean water can be obtained ? Is it the most pleas
ant and comforting situation on earth for four five
or six men to suffer all this, and much more, with
out even one sympathetic student to

accompany
them, in order to make their self-imposed task more

cheerful; without an encouraging word from any
one, without even a passing notice taken of their
whereabouts ? It seems to be a foregone conclusion
that unless we soon have a boat house that may be
kept warm in the dressing-rooms, whose lockers
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may not be ersily torn open, and which shall con

tain some necessary conveniences, there will be no

more men in the University boat ; and no more

aquatic laurels for Cornell. The Trustees have

generously appropriated the money at their com

mand to increase the efficiency of some of the Uni

versity departments. By all means let that good
work go on as of first importance. But we feel that

our time will come, and a good boat house will

stand where the present shell does now. In the

meantime, let us help ourselves. Let all hands

turn in with determination to make the Fall Regatta

a success in every particular, and thus make a start

toward the removal of what is now a stain on the

fair name of Cornell.

PRESIDE. \T ADAMS' ADDRESS.

This is the first annual address delivered by
President Adams to the students of C<>inell Univer

sity, and on this account it is of uncommon inter

est. Like the addresses of President White, it was

entirely informal, perhaps most nearly described

as
"

a friendly talk" ; it was received with the most

he irty appreciation. We print it as nearly in full

as our space will admit.

Ladies axd Gextlemex :—

It seems to me eminently proper that at the very
threshold of the year we should look each other in the

face, that the President of the University should see

those whom he is called upon to associate with in

some measure, and over whom he is in a more gener

al sense to administer the government of the Universi

ty. There is 110 other way in which I could see you

all, and speak to you all, than by calling you together
in this assembly-room to say something to you with a

view, if possible, to prevent your making such mis

takes as students sometimes make at the beginning
of the college year, either through inadvertence or ig
norance.

At the very beginning, I wish to thank the students

of the University for the cordiality with which I have

here been received, and for the evident disposition to

promote in all practical ways the good order of the

University. For the spirit which I have discovered

here I return to you, in the name of the University,

hearty thanks. The manliness shown by one of the

classes in correcting what I believe to have been not

in any sense an intended evil, what doubtless was a

mistake, and in expressing their regret for it, is

worthy of the approval of all right thinking people.
There are certain necessities in connection with uni

versity work which it is well enough to bear in mind ;

and the first of all necessities in the University, as in

the heavens above us, is order. Order has been said to

be Heaven's first law, and certainly it is the first law of a

good university. There are two ways of securing

good order in a university. One is what may be call

ed the old way of tyranny, of au absolute government,

of a government by the proclamation to the students

of a code of rules declaring precisely the things which
they can do. The other way is one that is founded upon
the principle of liberty, and that is upon a presump

tion, which in a nation based upon the principle
would seem to be not a very violent presumption, that

liberty is the foundation of good government aud that
a university governed we-11 must be governed in ac

cordance with the principles of liberty. This Univer

sity wisely has not very many rules. I do not know

that I wonld have more than one rule iu a university
for the government of the conduct of students,

—and

that rule would be something like this : that when ever

at any time any student is found to be not fulfilling
the purpose for which he came to the University, the
President of the University shall direct the parent or

guardian to withdraw him therefrom, and if he is

not withdrawn within a reasonable time he will

he dismissed. I think this spirit of American univer

sities within the last ten years has shown conclusively
that there is the best order where students are left

most largely to govern themselves—with this reserve,

that whenever there is any violent breach of good or

der, then the University authorities must come in for

the protection of those whose rights have been invad

ed, and for the establishment in the minds of the peo

ple at large of the notion that good order will be main

tained. Until students demonstrate, therefore, by
their own conduct that the rule is not sufficient, we

shall believe that it is the proper rule for the govern

ment of the University.

Now it is very necessary that in the beginning of a

new college year every student should start right ; it

is peculiarly necessary that every new student should

start right. It will not do to allow the four years that

a student spends in college to be a period of experi
ment. It is the only chance for a liberal education

that j-ou will have. You cannot make any considera

ble mistakes iu the hope that at some future time you
will correct them, for a mistake once made cannot be

corrected. It is for the reason that the college course

comes only ouce to you that it is desirable that you

should make the most of it in order that you fit your

selves as best you can for the duties of life.

Now there are certain mistakes which I think ought

to be avoided, and which I think would be avoided if

students would only stop for a moment aud reflect in

regard to them.

1. The mistake is sometimes made in thinking that

a good preparation is a guarantee for a good educa

tion. Everyone who has had much observation of

college students knows that this is not ordinarily so.

It is sometimes the case that the students who are best

fitted for college are not the best scholars at the time

of graduation. This has so often been the case that I

have sometimes thought it was almost a misfortune

for a student to have an especially good preparation
for college work. Frequently students who are so

thoroughly prepared for doing work in the University

by the excellence of their preparation,
settle back into

something like a spirit of indifference, and are out

stripped by those who have au inferior preparation,
but who, because of that inferior preparation, have been

inspired to greater efforts.
It is, I suppose, the same

as 111 the affairs of business life. It is not always the

rich boys who turn out to be the rich men. Many
men who begin poor have by their intelligence and

devotion acquired very great distinction iu the com

mercial world. So it is in a literary way. If a stu-
'
dent, therefore, with a thoroughly good preparation,
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comes to the University with the impression that that

preparation is to secure for him success in the work,
the very first thing he ought to do is to disabuse him

self of that impression.
2. Akin to this mistake is the other mistake made

by the student who has a poor preparation, iu suppos

ing that it is a fatal obstacle to eminent success. If I

were to name half a dozen of the students of the Uni

versity with which I have been most familiar, who
within the last fifteen years have most distinguished
themselves, I think four at least would be persons who

when they entered were so heavily conditioned that it

was for a considerable time doubtful whether they
would be admitted at all. I give this as an example
fortheeucouragementoftlio.se who have had poor

preparation and who, perhaps, are doubtful whether

they may obtain any distinction for themselves iu the

course of their university years.

3. Another mistake sometimes made is on the part
of those who have an idea that the possession of a

scholarship is a sure passport to glory. The mere fact

that in some district of the State of New York you
have proved to be the best scholar in that district, is by
no means proof that you will be the best scholar, or
without great effort, even a good scholar. There is

nothing more disenchanting to the egotism of students

than the meeeting of a vast number of young men and
young women who have come from different parts of
the country. A man who has been a sort of hero in
the high school, comes to the university and finds that
there are others who are far in advance of him in the
matter of scholarship and dilligeuce. Therefore it
behooves every one of you who has been so fortunate
as to win a scholarship to look to your laurels and not
to expect your scholarship to do" anything more for

you than to pay your bills and raise the presumption
of good scholarship.

4. A fourth mistake is sometimes made' in thinking
that membership in a secret society is necessarily an

assistance to a student. I have myself been a member
of a secret society in college, and I do not hesitate to

say here that in my opinion I was benefitted by that
membership. While I say this, I am by no means

certain that our universities would not be better off if
there were no secret societies. I am hardly ready to

express an opinion on that subject. I know that while

many societies do good to the students and assist them,
some other societies I have known—I hope there are'
none such here, I know of none such here—have been,
so far as I could judge aud discover, an injury to stu
dents. And although I have been a member," and am

a member of a society which has an existence here, I
come not to this University as a society man. I shall

very often be asked by parents what they ought to

say to their sons in joining societies, and I shall have

uniformly this answer: say to your son, Be very slow
in the matter of joining any society. Don't unite with

any society until you have satisfied yourself that you
are going to join one that will help you instead of

harming you. I shall give this advice with the belief
that as societies exist and are here to stay, it is better
that they shall be made up of good men than that they
shall be made up of bad men.

It is a mistake to suppose that any society is going
to help a person so as to relieve him of responsibility-
and I have sometimes thought that the luxurious
chapter houses that have sprung into existence within
the last few years are in danger of being harmful to
the members of those societies. There is a little tend
ency iu a luxurious chapter house to settle down into

the impression that everything about one is beautiful

and that is enough; personal effort is no longer need

ful. No greater mistake could be made. A society
can do nothing for a person unless he is disposed to

work for himself.

Now the question that everyone will ask of himself

when he comes to the University is something like

this; What is the great business of University life ?

how am I to make the University of most account to

myself? how is the University best to prepare me for

the duties which I shall have to perform after I go out

into the world? Now how is this question to be an

swered? I think there are a number of answers that

can be made. Some of them may seem to you, possi
bly, commonplace ; but the world is made up of com

monplaces.
1. Now the first business of a student in the Univer

sity is to care for the development of mind—the de

velopment of your intelligence, of your powers of

perception, of your powers of discrimination. The

great business of a university is the development of
intellectual power

—not merely the learning of things,
but the beginning of that attitude of mind which will

enable you to grapple with the problems of life, what
ever they may be. If you have strength of mind,
acumen, accuracy of perception, good judgment, it
matters not whether you remember what you have
beeu taught or whether you have forgotten it all : you
have still a good education. It is for this reason that

disciplinary studies are of so much value. If I was

more successful iu one thing than in another when
I was in college it was iu mathematics. Aud yet I

should not now enter upon an examination for ad

mission to this University, in Algebra, with any de

gree of confidence. So with other branches that I

studied. I speak of this for the purpose of showing
you that the great business of a university is not the

learning of things you are likely to learn" in afterlife,
but to get a development that will make vou men and
women. That was a wise saying of a great English
wit, who said of a certain study that it was not neces
sary for a scholar to know it, but it was at least neces

sary that he should have forgotten it.
2. The way in which this is to be obtained is by the

development of character. I think it may fairly be
said that there is no moral quality in mind or iii in

telligence. Intelligence is power, and development
of the mind is power. But whatever vou say of in
telligence as a power may be said of the steam" engine.
It goes here and there as it may be directed ; it is aii
agency of great good or an agency of great evil. And
whether the mind you accquire here, the intelligence,
the good judgment is to be directed aright, is '"to be
determined by that other consideration I have named,
namely, the development of vour character. I think'
therefore, at the very foundation of all education
should be the matter of the development of charcater
I esteem it of primary importance as the guidiu«- force
that is to make use of what vou attain in the& class
room. You are to have vour character developed to
guide it aright, or your education will be a curse to
the world rather than a benefit.

.V A third way in which these ends are to be at
tamed is by the development of manner, or if vou

please, the development of good manners I do "not
mean here exactly what would l,e meant by politeness-
hut I mean that indescribable something which at'
taches itself to certain people so that when we meet
them

wejeel that these people arc gentlemen and
certain something about people

ladies. There is a
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that attracts, a certain something that repels. I am

not on this occasion to explain what that difference

is. But if you go out into life you will find that you
are attracted to certain people not so much because of

what they can do as because of what they seem to be

to you ; because of their manners toward you and

toward those with whom they associate. 1 think,

therefore, that attention to the manners of the indi

vidual is a matter of prime importance, and iu this

catologue of necessities for the acquiring of the best

education I would not forget this matter that is so often

forgotten. I would not attach so great importance to

the development of manner as to the development of

strength of mind. At the same time strength ofmind
is practically useless unless it is accompanied with

such manners as to make it effective upon those with

whom we associate.

And now if these are the ends to be obtained, what
is to be said in regard to the manner of securing them ?

There should be first of all a general devotion to uni

versity duties. A very consideracle portion of univer

sity life is made up of drudgery. It cannot be denied.

It would be useless to deny it if we could, for the rea

son that the same is true of every-day life. Nobody-
is successful in life who does not recognize and meet

bravely and faithfully the drudgery of life. It may

be said also that more than half—perhaps I ought to

sciv nine-tenths, of the work in the world is drudgery.
The faithful work of the world generally is hard work,
that makes no show of itself, that is done out of sight,
that is done by one's self, and only those who can do

it with cheerfulness are likely to succeed. Wherever

vou go when you get out into the world, you will find

life made up of disagreeable things. But these you

ought not to allow to disturb you. You are not to

go through life with the mission of destroying them

or sweeping them out of the way. But you are to

meet them cheerfully, make the best of them, decide

that the world cannot be reformed iu a day, or a week,
or in vour own time even. You must be content to

live in a world in which there is a good deal of evil.

So vou will have some studies that you may find dis

agreeable, but grapple with them, do the work faith

fully, and vou will be benefitted by them.

In this connection I ought to speak on the subject
of extra work. My observations of students has made

this very firm impression that the tendency generally
is to take too much work rather than too little. If a

student ever is in doubt as to whether he ought to

take a certain study or not, I should say don't. If not

in doubt, you may take the extra study if the rules of

the institution permit it. Students have taken too

many hours, and have not been able, in consequence,

to do as well as they could under other circumstances.

For this, legislation has been found necessary, reducing
the number of hours which a student could take, and

this has been taken in the interest of education, and

by those who believe that a student will do better for

himself to take a small number of hours and know a

good deal of something than to know a little of a

great many things.
In this same connection letme speak of those associa

tions formed in this University in which you will find

adequate outlet for any surplus of intellectual energy.
There are the various engineering associations, the

architectural association, and others, in all of which

students of all classes will be benefitted by coining in

contact in this informal way, with the professors and

members of other classes.

I feel like adding a caution to guard you against a

cynical spirit that has a part in the history of almost

every young student, when he comes to think that

about everything that is, is wrong. Now I think that

those who have observed most successfully the work

ings of education have come to the conclusion that the

spirit is one to be deplored. Those students with

whom omniscience is a foible or a fault are students

who do not often find welling up within them that

healthful enthusiasm which is the foundation of any
successful work. It is only when we study something
that interests us and that we become enthusiastic

about, that we learn something about it worth know

ing, and it is through these enthusiastic men that the

world moves on. If you find growing up within you
a cynical spirit, discourage it as best you can.

In the next place you must take proper care of your
health. Ample provision has been made here for this.

Nature in the first place has come to the help of students
and made it impossible for any person to be a student

of this University without getting a good deal of exer
cise. Those who live down town are sure of exercise ;

those who live on the hill have every temptation in

the way of a gymnasium admirably equipped, and

having one of the finest halls for exercise in the coun

try. Nature has not done so much in the way of re

quiring exercise from the ladies in Sage College, but
in the various gymnastic and calisthenic exercises re

quired in their gymnasium ample provision has been

made for them also.

It is hardly necessary that I should add that the

military drill here provided is one of the best exer

cises for the youth, for straightening himself up, pull
ing back his shoulders and making as much a man of

him as possible.
I suppose I should not be excused if I did not say a

word 011 the subject of boating
—unfortunately one of

the very numetous subjects of which I know very lit

tle, not having had the good fortune to be educated

at a college where there were any opportunities for

boating. Had there been, I should doubtless have

been as diligent at the oar as I was in our humble

gymnasium. I remember well that it was in the year

18— well, I dare not say how long ago, but I was a

Freshman,
—that when I was swinging in the air in

that edifice that I first caught sight of the young Pro

fessor of History who had just come to the university,
and who gave me the first inspiration I had in the way

of historical study. I speak of this to show that I am

not likely to have any inherent hostility to any gym

nastics you may have of a reasonable kind. Sports,
like other things that awaken enthusiasm, may be

carried to excess, though I do not know that they
have been here. I hope in all these games there will

be found a way in which you may carry on your rec

reations without injury to your studies, aud still be

victorious when you have contests with other colleges.
In the next place let me say a word in regard to so

cial life. Students generally are isolated from the

society of the village or city in which they are resi

dent. And yet it almost always happens that there

are opportunities for cultivating to some extent the

amenities of social life. Make calls if you have any

opportunity for doing so without seeming to crowd

yourselves into society where you are not wanted.

I ought not to close without saying a word on a sub

ject which some of you may regard as still more deli

cate than that of society, but of which I do not hesi

tate to speak. And this is in regard to religious duties.

You know that this University was established in the

interests of secular education, but that at the same
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time provision has been made for giving religious op

portunities to all those who are religiously inclined.

Provisions have also been made for the encouragement

of all of those who would lead a religious life, and I

cannot close without adding a word of earnest exhor

tation to those who have lived a religious life before

coming to the University, that they
see to it that no

association here lead them away from that habit. The

churches, the Christian Association, the Seabury Guild

will welcome you. You have abundant encourage

ment for the development of your religious nature. I

warn you not to neglect to think of this subject.
And now, finally, let me say a word in regard to the

maintenance of a proper relation between students

and professors, and between students and the presi
dent. The great business, after all, of professors is to

inspire students with right aspirations and right de

sires, and to give them right impulses and move them

•up in certain directions, and it is not simply the busi

ness of informing. I have often thought that if the

little information I had succeeded in imparting to stu
dents could all be gathered together where it could be

looked at, it would be of infinitely small value. If I

have been of any assistance to students it has been in

inspiring them with right desires as scholars and as

men.

Years ago in the old regime when a college was

made up very largely of rules for the guidance of stu
dents there was a feeling more or less general and not

at all unnatural, that professors and students were

natural antagonists, that they were in some sense ene
mies of each other—themost deplorable idea that ever

got into the students mind. I regard it as of the high
est importance that this idea should be dislodged. The

highest satisfactions I have had in the last years of

my life hitherto have been formed between myself and
certain students who have pursued higher branches of
work with me. If the time conieswhen every professor
feels that he has an ally in his students in all the good
work he is carrying on, and if the time ever comes

when the student in this University feels that he has
a friend and ally iu every professor, then we shall

have a university in the most admirable spirit, and we
shall never have any anxiety in regard to disorder or

anything of the kind.

Now the belief of the authorities of this University
in giving to students much liberty, was that they were
entirely safe in so doing ; and the history of this in
stitution has shown that they were right. You do as

you please between your hours of recitation and lect
ures. We expect you to come up with that prepara
tion which men aud women with high ideals should

haye. But we put upon you no petty restraints. We
desire you to develop as men and women, aud in that

development bid you God-speed. I believe that the
rushes that occur are generally caused by one or two

persons who have no malicious thought at the bottom,
but who have au uncontrollable desire for fun. The
result is tumult, disorder, and injury. If the matter

ended in an occasional broken arm or broken leg, we
could possibly get along with it. Injustice is done by
the imprisonment or disgrace generally of those who
have had nothing whatever to do with getting up the
matter. A great hue and cry is raised and the news

papers herald it everywhere. Thus the University is

brought into real disgrace. Fathers aud mothers are

m very great anxiety wondering if, after all, they have
not made a mistake in sending their children to a uni

versity where such things are done. It is a matter of
the greatest importance for the good name of the

University. I appeal to you to think of all these things
and not allow any evil minded person to drag you into

any of these excesses which will bring reproach upon
you. Work off your superfluous energy in the gym

nasium, in the boat houses, in the climbing of these

hills. I mean this seriously because the good name

of the University depends upon it. Those of us who

have been in college know that these rushes are not

of much importance. But the world outside takes

them in a very serious manner. They are regarded as
a disgrace and humiliation to American college life.

This University- has had a good record in the matter

heretofore and I am hopeful that it will have a good
record in the future. And as we have come together
this year with a larger number than have ever come

together on this hill before if we can maintain this

esprit du corps, then at the end of the year we can

rejoice and feel that we have done something for the

advancement of a good education.

TO MARY.

Dear Mary, thou art gone ! The icy hand
Of death has set its seal upon thy brow,
Yet flushed, yet throbbing with the glow
And ecstacy of youth. Thy life,—too grand,
Too pure, alas ! too transient for a land

Distract aud weary with a weight of woe,—

Has left its load, and with the silent flow
Of soul is drifting to a peaceful strand.
Oh God ! To look upon this pallid clav,
These poor dum": "b

- rlj.'iV'-.'r forever up,
From an eternal stillness, toward the way
Whence vanished all of mortal hope ; we sup
Afresh the swelling draught ofmisery
That bursts in anguish from our bitter cup.

SIBLEY COLLEGE.

In pursuance of the plan to gradually develop a

great school of Mechanical Engineering and of

Mechanic Arts, the recent exlensivecharges in Sib

ley College were made. These changes were ren

dered possible by the munificent donations of Mr.
Hiram Sibley, and the further appropriations made
by the Trustees for the development of this part of
the University. It is the intention to develop Sib

ley College so that it shall in every way meet the

changing requirements of the time, and' to make it

the highest and most complete institution of the

kind in the country.
Professor Thurston has complete charge of the

college.determines its course of instruction" indeed,
presides over the entire workings of the several de
partments. He is responsible for its oiganization
and administration in accordance with the policy
and general methods of the University. As an ad

visory committee, a special faculty "is consulted,
and the general faculty is expected to assist in the

co-operation of outside department, where they
come in contact with the operations of the college.
The college is divided into three principal depart

ments : Mechanical Engineering, including a
"

Me
chanical Laboratory" in which experimental work is

conducted, a department ol "Practical Mechanics
"
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and the department of Drawing and Machine De

sign. Director Thurston is the professor of Mechan

ical Engineering. The entire woik of the drawing
department is under the direction of Professor

Cleaves, who is assisted in the free hand depart
ment by Mr. B. C. Brown, late of Syracuse Uni

versity, and also by Mr. C. D. White, '86, in draw

ing so far as relates to Kinematics. Piofessor

Cleaves is assisted by Mr. Van Vleck, a graduate of
Stevens Institute of Technology, and late from

Johns Hopkins; he is also assisted in the drawing
course of the upper class in Machine Design by
Past Assistant Engineer, D. C. Bailey, U. S. N. In

passing, we may say that Professor Cleaves has exe

cuted some of the finest diawings ever produced.
Professor Morris has charge of the department of

Mechanic Arts, in which he is assisted by Mr. An

derson, '$4, who is specially fitted for his office of

the supervision of shop work. The departmental
instruction is now more extended and complete
than it has heretofore been.

When a complete organization is effected, the

course of instruction in Sibley College will be ar

ranged with reference to students designing to take

the degree of
"

Mechanical Engineer," which will

be given this year. The lecture-room course con

sists of text-book study and lectures on the mater

ials used in Mechanical Engineering. The valu

able quality of steel and iron are exhibited in the

Mechanical Laboratory by the use of various test

ing machines and the examination of specimens of

different grades. The theory of the strength of

metals as modified by varying conditions aie here

illustrated. This study is followed by that of Kin

ematics, or pure mechanism, which is conducted

largely in the drawing rooms, where the successive

positions of moving parts may be laid down on pa

per.

It is illustrated to by the Reuleaux models, the

only complete collection in the United States. The

whole of this work is under the direct charge of

Mr. Van Vleck, who has made of it a specialty.
After Kinematics comes the study of Machine

Design, which includes the determination of gen

eral dimensions, of the forms and proportions of

the principal parts of machinery. This is also

largely carried on in the drawing rooms under Pro

fessor Bailey, who is an instructor practically and

theoretically familiar with the designing and pro

portioning ofmachinery. The closing work of the

course is in the study of the theory of steam engines
and other motors, and in examining the structure

of that class of machinery, and is followed by exer

cises in designing and drawing such engines. The

last term is largely devoted to the preparation of a

thesis, in which the student is expected to show

somewhat of the working capacity and knowledge

gained during his course. This must be a credita

ble effort else it will not be accepted as sufficient

proof of the required standard for graduation.
The instruction in mechanical drawing is pro

gressive, the aim being to familiarize the student

with methods adopted in the best drawing offices.

A large collection of several hundred drawings has
been selected from the best technical schools

abroad, which gives aid in the work.

In shop work, the aim is to make students, as
far as time will permit, acquainted with the most

approved methods for constructing and inspecting
machinery. All students are required to devote

nine hours per week at work in the shops, which is

supposed to render them acquainted with tools and

machines, and their application in the various

trades. The mechanical laboratory will be devoted

to making tests and experiments. The apparatus
when complete will consist of experimental engines
and boilers, testing machines, etc.

A lyceum has also been fitted up in which weekly
debates are carried on. Supplementing the regular
course of instiuction, lectures will be delivered

from time to time by members of a body of "Non-

Resident Lecturers." who are chosen from among
the most distinguished men of the profession, who
choose their own subjects, the time for delivering
lectures, who also use their own methods of pre

sentation. Debates are held, in which it is expected
the students will fieely participate.
Students who have completed the above outlined

course of study may receive advanced instruction

in either of the several lines of mechanical engi

neering during a fifth year. These courses now

ready are in Marine Engineering and Naval Archi

tecture, in Steam Engineering, in the Mechanical

Engineering of Railroads, and in special laboratory
investigation. If still desirable, the student may
further continue his studies as a resident graduate,
under the supervision of the Director and of the

head of the department in which his work may be

carried on.

The different classes are already introduced into

the shops under the new system, and it is expected
that the courses of exercises planned by the pro

fessor of Mechanic Arts will be at once put into

use ; and thus a complete and systematic line of

instruction entered upon.

The foregoing is a brief outline of the proposed

plan of instruction in Sibley. As time and experi
ence may suggest, these plans will be subject to

revision in the line of constant improvement. The

University authorities are fully determined in carry

ing out the desires of the founder in accordance

with the policy of the University as shown in its

charter, to render it in the fullest extent the pio-

moter of all the gieat industries which form the

vital bases of the material prosperity of the country.

—Return the oars to the boat house.
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SUMMER COURSE IN ENTOMOLOGY.

During the past vacation the summer course in

Entomology, which was projected some time ago,

was put into operation. The course opened
on the Monday following commencement, and

lasted ten weeks. It was attended by twelve stu

dents. Ten of these were members of the Univer

sity who remained here to attend the course. The

others were teachers : one, in a college, and the

other, in a high school.

The course consisted of lectures, laboratory work

and field work. The general nature of the work

differed much from that which is ordinarily done

in this department during the academic year. It

was to a greater extent a study of living animals

under natural conditions, instead of preserved spec

imens and books. In a word, it was such work as

can only be done during the summer.

Two courses of study were offered : first, a gener

al elementary course ; second, special advanced

work. The advanced work differed for each stu

dent. The aim was to make it as far as possible
original work. The subjects offered were either

some question in economic Entomology, in insect

anatomy, or the working up of some part of the lo

cal fauna.

For this work there was planned a careful survey
of the Invertebrate fauna of Ithaca and its vicinity
(i. e. the Cayuga Lake Basin). To each student

taking part in the survey there was assigned a cer

tain group of animals for special study. The re

sults of these studies are to be published as soon as

practicable. By doing thoroughly each year a part
of the work, it is hoped that in a few years there

can be published a report on the local fauna which

will be of much scientific interest.

The groups of animals upon which work was be

gun this year are : social-bees, syrphus-flies, caddis-

flies, Orthoptera, and Hemiptera. Work was al

so begun upon the leaf miners infesting beet, and

upon the insects injurious to woolen goods, espec
ially the carpet beetle.

Very extensive additions were made to the Uni

versity collection of insects representing the groups
named above.

SAGE CHAPEL.

On Sunday begin the Sage Chapel Sermons, the
first of which will be delivered by the Rev. Lyman
Abbott, D.D., of New York. Dr. Abbott has

preached here for a number of years past, and his
sermons have been characterized, not only by thor

ough thought, but with fervor and deep feeling.
He is the editor of the Christian Union, one of the
leading religious papers of the country,' a trustee of
the Chautauqua University, as well as an author
and editor of considerable renown. The students
should appreciate this opportunity of listening to
one of our most noted and able divines.

UNIVERSITY PREACHERS 1885-6.

fall term.

Sept. 27.—The Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D.,

(Congregational) New York City.
Oct. 4.

—Not yet filled.

Oct. 11.—The Rev. Edward Everett Hale, D.D.,

(Unitarian) Boston, Mass.

Oct. 18.—The Rev. H. R. Haweis, D. D.,

(Episcopalian) London, Eng.
Oct. 25.—The Rev. S. S. Mitchell, D. D.,

(Presbyterian) Buffalo, N. Y.

Nov. 1.- The Rev. C. A. Sims, D. D., (Methodist)
Chancellor Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y.

Nov. 8.—The Rev. Bishop Garrett, D. D.,

(Episcopalian) Dallas, Texas.
Nov. 15.—The Rev. D. C. Eddy, D. D., (Baptist)

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nov. 22.—The Rev. Washington Gladden, D. D.,

(Congregational) Columbus, Ohio.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL.

Students and societies to whom ex-Commodore

Steere loaned oars will please return them lo the

boathouse on Saturday afternoon. All other oars

that belong to the navy should be returned at the

same time, as the association is in urgent need of

them. L. E. Hyatt, Commodore.

OARSMEN.

Students who desire lo row in any one of the

class boats at the coming Fall Regatta, will please
meet at the boat-house on Saturday at 2.30 p. m.

in order that crews may be picked and put in train

ing immediately. Freshmen especially, are re

quested to be present, as eight men are to be pitted
against four from each of tiie other classes, and a

sufficient number is desired from which to make a

good selection. By the Commodore.

The Cornell Mock Congress will meet in Blood

Block over Griffin's store on Saturday evening at

7.30 sharp. All members should be present as

there is important business to be transacted. All

are invited to attend. H. A. Tenny, Speaker.
W. R. Vedder, Clerk of House.

The Juniors will take the following as subjects
for their first essays ; which are due two weeks

from next Monday :

1. That which is acquired with the most diffi

culty is retained the longest.
2. No one is free who commands not himself.

3. Clear eyed Astraea

Comes with her balance and her sword

To show that first her judgment weighs before she

strikes.
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4. (a) Forsake not the market because of the

toll.

(b) He is an ill guest that never drinks to his

hope.
(c) He has got the fiddle but not the bow.

CORNELIAANA.

—

'•Cayuga Lake Milk."

—Let us have a Glee Club.

—We will have the "Tug of War."
—A Chestnut : "My petition was denied."
— '89 is to challenge '88 to a base-ball match.

—The Rosters for the Fall Term were printed
some days ago.
—The Absence Committee met on Tuesday, and

meets again to day.
—The combined seminary met for the first time

yesterday afternoon.

—Ground was broken for Professor Thurston's

new house on Tuesday7.
—Professor Hayes did not meet his nine o'clock

class in Elocution yesterday.
—Professor Newbury reports the receipt of some

valuable mineralogical specimens.
—The first meeting of the Senior American His

tory Seminary will be held at 8 o'clock on Saturday.
—The Freshmen have not escaped the usual

difficulty attending the arrangement of houis for

recitation.

—The whole number of students who have

registered up to date is 588. A gain of nearly

filty over last year.
—Lost !—A pair of eye glasses with gold frames.

The finder will feave at Andrus & Church's and

oblige the owner.

—Thos* students wishing to take the course in

Historical French, handed their names to Professor

Crane this morning.
—On account of our report of the President's

address, we are obliged to leave considerable mat

ter over until next week.

—Freshmen drilled for the first time last Wed

nesday. They were at that time enrolled and

formed into companies.
—The Association of Civil Engineers will hold

its first meeting on Friday, Sept. 25. All taking

that course should be present.
—The Scientific American of last week describes

and illustrates the Tangent Galvanometer con

structed by Professor Anthony.
—The section in Integral Calculus, under Pro

fessor Wait, has been changed from 9 to 8 o'clock,

in order to accommodate Engineeis.
—Some enterprising student, a Freshman we

suspect, has cut President Adams'
name from one

of the notices issued by him. We do not doubt

but that on request the President would supply him

with at least a score of his autographs.

—The Commodore requested those desirous of

entciing for the Fall Regatta to meet Mr. Plow land

at the boat house on Tuesday last.

—Professor Comstock, formerly of Cornell, has

been appointed to fill the chair in Mining Engi

neering at the University of Illinois.

—The officers and non-commissioned officers of

the Battalion will meet the commandant at the

Armory at 4.15 p. m., on Monday, Sept. 21.

—The Mechanical Engineering Association meets

this afternoon ; Professor Thurston will deliver an

address, and important business is to be transacted.

—Howland and Hyatt spent a week in the Uni

versity boat house during vacation, and all the

boats that are of any use to ihe Navy are now in

fiist class condition.

—The "Child's Cup" won by our crew on the

Schuylkill this year and now on exhibition in

Brooks' show window, will soon be placed in the

bank for safe keeping.
—Professor Shackford will have a schedule of

Senior work in Literature and Oratory printed.
The essays given will bear directly upon the cur

rent lectures of the couise.

—Olin, Hall, Smith, Taylor and Newbeny, of

the Cornell nine, played with the Waverley's against
the Painted Post nine at the beginning of the week.

The Waverleys came out victorious.

—President Adams was warmly cheered when he

arose to deliver his first lecture before the class in

Modern History. We anticipate a hearty feeling of

reciprocity between the President and his classes.

—Professor Newbury's class in Mineralogy will

recite at 11 on Mondays and Wednesdays. Those

in the course in Civil Engineering who take the

work will recite at 12 on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
—Mr. Hodder has begun an elementary class in

Political Economy with the view of preparing stu

dents for the advanced work under Professor H. C.

Adams, which begins about the middle of the win

ter term.

—A meeting was called at 12 o'clock on Tues

day for those Juniors and Seniors that could not

take Elocution at the Schedule time, for the pur

pose of choosing a more suitable
hour. Those who

can, should by all means arrange to take it.

A boat club has been formed by some of our

town friends, and has been partially equipped by

the purchase from the C. U. Navy of a pair-oared

shell and two six-oared cedar gigs. They contem

plate building a boat house next to the Navy pro-

perty.
—The Association of Engineers meet to-day

with the following programme : W. E. Greenawalt

"The Washington Monument;" W. R. Vedder,

"Canals;" O. L. Ingalls, Optional. All Fresh-
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men engineers are expected lo be present at this

meeting.
—The press speaks quite highly of Mr. B. Mc-

Auley in "Messenger from Jarvis Section," which
is reported to be a play of universal interest. The

N. Y. Herald says that Mr. McAuley is a consum

mate actor inasmuch as in his acting he conceals

his art.

Professor Corson's special class in English Liter

ature will study the text of Hamlet ami King Lear

for the present term. The Professor prefers the

folio edition of Shakespeaie. The first folio edi

tion is generally supposed to be undesirable, but it

is nevertheless remarkably well edited.

—The Sophomores, in a special meeting on

Monday, endorsed the late action of their treasurer.

The University authorities are satisfied with the

settlement of damages, and will proceed no further.
Mr. L A. Bot was elected as Sun editor to fill the

vacancy occasioned by the resignation of V M

Tuthill.

—The following very unique notice appeared on

the bulletin boaid yesterday. We are not respon
sible for its form :

"

Wanted, a second-hand Fresh

man. Address at once giving residence. Ithaca,
Sept. 21, 1885." To this was appended—of course

the work of a Freshman :
"

None to be had apply
for a S. H. Soph/more."
—The Irving Literary Society has its first meet

ing at 7.30 on Friday evening. A general invita
tion is extended to all. The program will be as

follows : A recitation. Miss Lottie I. Earle ; a pa
per, Mr. Franklin ; a talk on Whittier, G. Q.
Coray. To be followed by a half-hour discussion
on subjects to be announced.

—The Elmira Advertiser of Saturday morning
credits President Adams with saying that he was

strongly opposed to college secret societies. This
is altogether an error; what he said was, that
while secret societies did much good, he was not

quite prepared to say that they might not be an

injury. The misstatement of the Advertiser is to

be regretted.

—Mr. Thomas A. Edison, the inventor of elec
tric lighting machines, and incandescent lamps of
the Golden Stock telegraph, the microphone, and
ofthe tasimeter, has proved himself to be a fiiend
oi Cornell, as of every institution engaged in the
work of technical education. He has shown his
interest in the recent changes in Sibley by provid
ing it with a complete electric plant.
—Ten young, attractive and charming young

ladies, composing the two famous polo teams, the
Arrows and "Stars" of Boston, will draw a crowd

at the Rink on next Thursday evening. The pro
gram will consist of fancy skating, dancing, two

and three mile races, to be followed by a game of

po'o between the two teams, the winner to chal

lenge any local team to a match immediately after.

This is the first foreign attraction this season given
under the efficient management of Mr. McNamara,
and should be well patronized.

—President Adams made some pertinent re

marks regarding note-taking on Wednesday. Some

like one system, some another ; but peihaps the

best is that current in German universities. The

student provides himself with loose sheets of paper
of suitable size and kind, which are kept in a hold

er; these sheets are afterwards bound. A liberal

margin should be left on each page, where refer

ences may be inserted, or the notes made fuller.
These references or additions are thus brought out

plainly, and not buried in the body of the notes.

—A new fellowship, named after Hon. Erastus

Brooks, has recently been created and is now filled

by Mr. Edward Jackson of the Pennsylvania State

College. He will pursue an advanced course in

Electrical Engineering. Atkinson, '85, and Pear

son, '8^. have vacated their fellowships, which are

now filled by Falkenau, '85, and French, 'S5.
The former takes an advanced course in Literature
the latter one in Civil Engineering. Two of the

scholarships have been forfeited, one of which is
now secured by Ruyter, "8S. The other is still

open to a choice.

—Professor Wilder has given another proof of
his many gentlemanly qualities. He stated to his

Physiology class, that there might be some of its
members who, through diffidence, would not de
sire to be submitted to the usual "quiz." If such
there were, they should be respected therein.
There are certainly some whose natures are ex

tremely modest, and it is only right that they
should receive consideration ; for under the cir

cumstances they could not do justice to themselves;
but we suspect there are others who would object
to the "quiz" on different, and less recognizable
grounds.

—The Freshmen held their first meeting on Sat

urday at which one hundred and three members
were present. S. L. Adler was chosen as tempor
ary president and J. C. Stone as temporary secre

tary. They discussed the subject of cane rushing,
declaring their sentiment to be strong against it. At
this point the meeting was summarily cut short by
the appearance of about twenty Sophomores, and a

lively scrimmage ensued, in which considerable

property was destroyed. The appearance of Treas
urer Williams brought the action to a sudden close.
The Sophomore class has since shown its willing
ness to pay for the damages done, and the Univer

sity authorities are satisfied to let the matter drop.
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PERSONALS.

[We should be much / hosed if our subscribers

mould send us personals regarding our former stu

dents. ]

C. Psotta, '88. has a new single shell.

McLaughlin, 'S4, is visiting in Ithaca.

Allixg, '83, has been admitted to the New York

bar.

Saal. formerly '87, will enter the Junior class at

Yale.

Smith, '85, is principal of the Portville Union

School.

President Adams relumed from Michigan on

Tuesday.

Silliman, SS, will not return to the University
this year.

Hall, formerly '87, is engaged in the grocery
business at Chatanooga, Tenn.

Nathan, 'SS. his entered Stevens Institute of

Technology, at Hoboken, N. J.

Chase, '8^. an ex-ERA editor, is partner in a fur

niture minufactory at Oshkosh, Wis.

Hill, '86, passed the vacation iu Colorado with

an United States geological surveying paity.

Brooks, '85, is on his way to the Han aid Law

School. He wiil spend a day or two in Ithaca.

Russell, '84, is about to assume a position on

the editorial staff of the Schenectady Daily Union.

Snyder, '85, holds a fellowship in History and

Political Science in the University of Pennsylvania.
E. C. Boynton, and T. F. Lawrence, both '87,

have a cut boat on the lake, which they brought
from New York.

Professor Hitchcock and Mr. Dole spent the

summer abroad. They visited some of the most

complete "gyms" in Europe.

S. M. Stevens. '85, was one of the Grant memo

rial speakers at Rome. He has been woiking on

his father's farm for the benefit of his health.

Miss F. W. Meloy, '8j, was the delegate of the
Cornell Chapter of Delta Gamma, to the conven

tion of that society held at Madison, Wis., in

June.
Olmstead, '87, of last year's crew, is in town.

He attends a New York Medical College during
the winter, but returns here in the spring for spe

cial work.

Matthews, '83, has been engaged bv Major
Pond to take special charge of Mr. John Fiske, in

his course of historical lectures, and will travel

extensively with him throughout this country.
Mat will come to Ithaca, and while here, will de

liver two or three of his own lectures.

Summers, '86, and Sargent '87, attended and

took an active part in the meeting of the Ameri

can Society of Microscopists held at Cleveland. O.

Their demonstiations of methods at the woiking
session and exhibit at the evening soiree were

pleasantly spoken of by the older members of the

society and by the daily papers.

~MARRIED.

Preston—Kirby—At Amenia, N. Y. , September
17, 1885, Miss Carrie A. Kirby, to Mr. Ebbe J.
Preston, '75.
Severance—Hill—At Isle LaMotte, August 19,

18S5, Miss Lena Lilian Hill, '79, daughter of

ex-Senator Hill, to Mr. Frank II. Severance, '79,
of Buffalo.

~~OBTlUARY.

We are called upon to record the death of Hon.

Samuel Campbell, the result of an apoplectic stroke,
at New York Mills, on Tuesday, September 22.

He ha-> been from the first a tiustee of Cornell Uni

versity, his term not expiring till 18S7. He always

took much interest in tfie duties of this office. He

it was who first proposed the course of lectures on

Political Economy, delivered by Hon. E. H. Rob

erts. He has been for many years engaged in cot

ton manufacture. He seived in the Slate Seriate

from 1846 to 1869, and held various other official

positions. He died at the ripe age of seventy-six.
_

c7c7A' TABLE.

PARVUM IN MULTO.

Thus far we have sailed along smoothly in the

waters of College journalism, and now for a second

time we consult our "log." We find that many

of our conteinporares have been delayed by adverse

winds. Some few have had a good run and have

safely reached port. Others, we think, cannot have

"put out," for though we have kept a vigilant bow

watch, we, as yet, have been unable to sight them.

Consequently our fleet of exchanges is small, and

we have few to select from. But before another

week we hope to see more lying in our peaceful
harbor. Ol couise the celerity of the voyage de

pends much upon the Captain and Pilot, and as

these are comparatively inexperienced, some little

delay will be necessitated in getting used to the

"ropes."
Judging from the popularity of the "Euteipe"

club ol last year, we think an occasional musical

clipping will not be out of place. The Musical

Herald begins the Sept. number with a short, but

veiv graphic description of the famous violinist

Spohr. It clearly shows that his advantages for the

study of the theory ofmusic was veiv meagre, but says
that he gained his mastery over the technicalities of

composition, by studying the works of the masteis,
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and trying to follow the inspirations of genius, rath

er than scientific pedantry.
The Courier remarks, that

"

The reading of col

lege papers is a means of developing the taste for

taking an interest in, and reading tiie current news

of the day, and is to be commended. We agree

with the Courier, and ti nst that all of our fellow

students will look at the matter in a like philosophi
cal manner. If you have not already subscribed

for the Era don't fad to do so at once.

"

Dimiduim Facti."

"Oh fie! The sad thing I have heard,
A most astounding rumor,

Just brought me by a little bird,
Has quite spoiled my good-humor,
A deed that has no proper name,
And in a place secluded !

Oh, Mary, I should die with shame

To do the thing that you did !"

"

Aunt, can you mean that stupid tale

Of what I said to Charley,
Because the poor boy looked so pale
When I met him in the barley ?

What happened there was strictly this—

And let them make the best of it—

I gave him scarcely half a kiss,
And he gave me the rest of it !"

—

Harper for October.

OUR MONTHLYM. 1 GAZINES.

H rper's magazine- for Oc ober, as usual, is a

strong number. Mi. C. H. Farnham completes
hisimpiessive, and beautifully illustrated account

of his canoe trips along the coast of Labrador. Wil

liam Hamilton Gibson contributes a pleasing paper
entitled "Back-Yard Studies.

"

We also have anoth
er instalment of Goldsmith's play, '-She Stoops to

Conquer."
Howell's "Indian Summer. Part IV. is an ex

cellent sample of pleasing fiction.
"

East Angils,"
by Miss Woolson. is a most charming story. In

poetry, we have "When Evening Cometh on," by
Rob't Burns Wilson, and "When Day Meets

Night," by Chailes W. Coleman, Jr. Also a bit ol

pleasing verse, written bv the celebrated novelist,
R. D. Blackmore, entitled "Dimiduim Facti."
The

"

Editor's Easy Chair" is made very interesting
by two letters writ;en by Thomas Carlyle to the
Hon. Beverley Tucker, 'in 1S45, and '1850, and
here pubii bed for the first time.

Hie October Atlantic contains its usual allotment
of choice reading. It begins with another instal
ment of the opening chapters of "The- Piincess
Casamassima," from ihe flowing ,„.„ ,,f ucl

James. Horace E. Scudder coiitiibutes his second
and very instructive paper on "( 'hikhood in En-
hsh L11e.alu.eand Ail." This number also ob
tains three additional chapters of "A Country C n-

tleman, the pleasing serial b\ M. (). \\\ < )iip|ian,
Very entertaining stories aie "The < kre of Ha II 1

Bav,
"

by Octave Tharet, and "Upon the! ree-Top,
"

by Olive Thome Miller. Chapters NIN-XXI, of

"The New Portfolio." from the distinguished au

thor, Oliver Wendell Holmes, are also found in

this number. "On Hoiseback.'' a charming serial

from the ever-pleasing pen of Charles Dudhy War

ner, receives the further addition of Chapter IV.
A valuable paper, "Recent American Fiction," is

also found here. There are reviews upon
"

Hunt

ing Tiips of a Ranchman," by Theo. Roosevelt,
and of

"

7"he Congo Free Stite," by Henry M.

Stanley. Two neat little poems are, "Tacita," by
James B Kcnvon, and "The First Guest," bv

Helen Grav Ca-e. The "Contributors' Club"

contains the usual number of choice essavs. Hough
ton, Mifflin & Co., Publishers. Boston."

SHEAR NONSENSE

—Tiie thread of a story is generally caught by
the eye of the reader.—Life.
— It will never do to [nit John L. Sullivan's

"phiz" on a postage stamp. It is too hard to lick

him.—Ex.

—Never be discouraged when obstacles [dace
themselves in your p.tih. Turn around and go

the odier way.

— "Is mv voice a baritone ?"

"Yes a wheel-barrow tone." He wished to join
the choir, but his services were not re-quired.—Ex.

— "But I never saw your boat-house," said a

stranger to a Soph., "and I've heard vur crews

win races every year. "And you never will I'll bet

you," said the student to his friend, "for we've
sworn that Cornell's secrets shan't appear."

—"An English electrician asserts there is no

case on record of a person having been killed by
lightning while asleep in bed." 'Phis is valuable.

Whenever you hear it thunder, eo to bed and fill

asleep immediately. This beats lightning-rods for

simplicity.
—Clara— I undeistand that Mr. Featherlv paid

me a veiv pretty compliment to-dav ?

Ethel —Yes ? what was it?

Claia—He said that among the most beautiful

voting ladies at the party last night was Miss Clara

Smith.

Klhcl. (with a cough,)
—Yes, I noticed you

among them.

—A Cincinnati heiress recently married an Italian

count, and brought him t< > this country with her.

When he leached Cincinnati, he became very des

pondent and melancholy. ILt doctor said lie was

home sick, and advised her to supph him with

sonic of the scenes of his home. She accordingly

bought him a monkey and a hind-organ, and since
then he has gained over lorly pounds, and is train

ing for a rowing match.—Ex.
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— "Look here, waiter, quick," called out a gentle
man in a restaurant.

"What is it sir ?"

"Here is a dead fly in my soup."
"So, I see. It seems to be quite dead."
"We'i, by thunder, I want you to undeistand

that I con-ider it an outrage."
"I am soi it, sir, but i. you are opposed to eat

ing ilead animals, you should patronize one of the

vegetarian restaurants.
"

—Ex.

—Barber (to cu.-aomer in chair) : You're quite
bald. sir.

Customer : Yep.
Barber: Young man, too?

Customer: Yep.
Barber: Wear your hat too much ?

Cu-tomer: Nop.
Barbel : Run in the family?
Customer: Nop.
Baiber: Roots of the hair diseased ?

Customer: Nop.
B.ober: Fever?

Customer: Nop.
Bai her: Er wife ?

Customer: N >p.

Batbei (desperately): What caused that baldness?

Customer: Ba.ber's Preventive.—Ex.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at ii a. m. aud

7 :eio p. m. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door i, Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

University Chapel. .Services at n a. m. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at noon.

All are welcome.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Sen-ices at n a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,
Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora .Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clvmer. Services,

Preaching at n a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

i2:3op. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30

p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany vSts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at n a. m. and 7:30 p. in., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Suuday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. 111.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.

m. Regular Prayer meetiug, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—Rankin & Sou keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, aud are noted for giving perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

PERSONS
who are willing to pay a little more

than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes will find these Cigarettes far superior to all

others.

Beware of imitations and observe That

signature

package.

of undersigned appears on every

Allen a G»nter, Manuf .cturers, Richmond, Va.

EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC PARLORS, South Tioga St.

Fiuest collection of Ithaca, University and Gorge
Views ever made. Special dark-room reserved free

for student use.

W. H. WILLSON, The SIndents Hatter,

SOEE AGENT FOR

DUNLAP & YOUMANS' HATS in Tompkins Co.

51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
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DR. G. W. HOYSRADT'S
DENTAL ROOMS,

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca,

The largest and most complete Dental Establish
ment in the country, containing every facility for the

prompt and perfect execution of all First Class Opera
tions. The utmost care aud skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth.

Artificial teeth made and inserted, from one tooth to

a full set. First-class materials only used, and the
best of work guaranteed at as reasonable rates as by
any responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide
Gas. No other anaesthetic equally as safe is known
for the painless extraction of teeth.

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES, AND SUNDRIES.

H. F. HOWARD.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED RUDGE

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.

Also sole agent for the celebrated Racine Boats and
Canoes, and dealer in General Sporting Goods.

No. 7 N. Tioga Street, Ithaca, N. Y

J. A. MORTIMORE,
PIRST-OLASS

GROCERIES & CONFECTIONS.
17 EAST STATE STREET.

STUDENTS, ATTENTION!

Smoke Wolf's Leader, the best Havana filled 5-cent
cigar 111 town. Agent for Richmond Straight Cut No
1 Cigarettes Also all popular brands of Cigarettes ami
Smoking fobacco in stock. Drop in and buy a

'

Crown
Jewel Cigar at 25 IJ. State St.

DR. FOWLER,

DENTIST,

Office in Sage Block. .

Ithaca, N. Y.

LADIES, READ!

NEW YORK SHOPPING. MISS S. EVELYN

BENEDICT, Box 171 New York City.

Best references. Reasonable commission. Low

cash prices. Personal selection and an intimate knowl

edge of modes and markets. Send for circular.

NEW SHOE STORE.

LEROY JAMES.

Third door west of Tompkins Co., Bank. Boots and

Shoes made to order. Repairing promptly done. Stu

dent trade solicited.

PIANOS AND ORGANS

to rent, or sold on installments. A full line of small

instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books, &c.

J. T. Newman, 23 N. Aurora St.

C. AL STANLEY,

MANUFACTURES and KEEPS ON HAND LINES

OF THE FINEST GOODS MADE, IN ALL

STYLES OF LEATHER.

Repairing neatly and promptly executed.

Opp. Post Office.

GA UNTLETT cV BROOKS,

DEALERS IN DRUGS, PERFUMERY, TOILET

ARTICLES, WATER COLORS, BRUSHES,
aud Artists' Materials.

36 East State Street, - -

Ithaca, N. Y.

SHELDON &> BLLVEN,

HACK, LIVERY, BOARDING AN DSALE

STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carri

ages with careful drivers furnished to order.

J. p. sheedon, c. m. beiven.

W. L. CHRISTIANCE,

FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS.

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students' trade
solicited.

Corner Aurora and Seneca Streets.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1 Clinton Block, -

Cayuga Street.
Warm meals at all hours. Oysters and Clams opened
fresh from the shell. Clams steamed for private par
ties. Lager, ales, wines, liquors and cigars. Private
room for students. E. W. Pkager, Prop'r.

D. H. WANZER,
Grocer. Club Trade Solicited.

3 North Aurora St.
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IT
was a memorable sight on Tuesday last, when,

amidst thunders of applause, we saw the two

Presidents,—the old and the new,
—enter the chap

el and walk together down the aisle. Happy feel

ings must have welled up in the breasts of both ;

feelings that arise from the fount which is eveiflow-

ing to those who weil perform the duties of life. To

tho^e of us who have known President White, it

was glad pleasure once more to see him and again

hear the sound of his voice ; to those who did not

know him, it was a coveted privilege, even if it

were but to hear him say farewell. And now when

he has bid good-bye; when he is about to set sail

from his native land for a sojourn in countries be

yond the sea, may his voyage and after labors be

made brighter and more joyful by the knowledge
that behind him he leaves a sturdy band of Cornel

lians, whose reverence he bears with him, whose

hope will be his constant well-being.

IT
is about time that attention should be called to

the autumn Field Day. If we are to have a suc

cessful one, preparation should soon begin, for it

takes considerable training to make a really good

showing ; and that is what all of us wish to see.

Our gymnasium is large and commodious, and of

fers every opportunity for the development of ath

letic sports. We have, also, two able directors, who

will see that these are carried on in the right manner.

Our record for last year is in every way encourag

ing, and we should enter upon the present with a

large amount of enthusiasm, fully determined to

improve even upon that. Let all those interested

in Athletics,—and we trust they are many,
—

go lo

work with a will, and prepare themselves to lower

the records already made. There are certainly
some among us who can successfully compete with

the best men in other colleges, which chance will

be offered at the Inter-Collegiate meeting at New

York later on in the Fall. By all means let good
work be entered upon at once, so that at an early
date we may be assured of an unusually brilliant

and successful Fall meeting.

TIME
and time again the attention of students

has been called to the literary societies; yet

the subject is as pertinent to-day as ever before.

These have not always met with deserved success,

pie.-enting, as they do, opportunities for improve
ment that one cannot well afford to let pass. Why
these associations should be more popular at other

colleges than here, we can easily see ; yet it would
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seem that with our many students a sufficient num

ber should be found to carry them on with a fan-

degree of success. And such has been the case ;

the literary societies have met with a fair degree of

success ; yet not, as remarked, so great as is desir

able. The two societies on the hill,—the Irving,

and the Debating Club,—are about to have their

already inviting hall refurnished, which will add

much to its attractiveness ; the meeting of the

Mock Congress on last Saturday evening promised a

season of very;interesting meetings. Each of these

presents special features which will appeal in unlike

degree to different persons. We would commend

all of them to the student body. If your time is

not fully taken up with study, you cannot do better

than connect yourself with some one ; which, will

be decided by your own preferences. But let it be

one. Your spare time can be spent neither more

pleasurably nor more profitably.

THERE
is much discontent on account of in

sufficient accommodations for those who have

military drill. While there are between three and

four hundred students that take this practice, there

are but two hundred and fifty kickers. Besides

those requiring conveniences in drill,—and these

should surely be provided for,—there are others

that have gymnasium work, to whom lockers are al

most a necessity. Now, it appears to us that some

remedy might be found, and we doubt not that in

time there will be. But the number of our stu

dents is increasing and something should be done

at once. Of course, when the proposed Annex is

built, all difficulty will have disappeared ; but this

may not be at present practicable, and in the mean

time something of a less permanent charactermight

be devised through which the desired result may be

obtained. The present room is already somewhat

overcrowded and additional lockers there would re

sult in still more inconvenience ; but some place

might be found for them. These need not neces

sarily be fixtures, but may be movable, so that

when a new building is erected they can be readily

conveyed into that. Something like this might be

found feasible, which would result only in expense

of permanent value, and which would not, as soon

as other arrangements were made, be rendered of

\ell Era.

no further utility. We trust that some practical

means may be soon adopted which will adequately

meet the present requirements.

IN
a contemporary we note the following with re

spect to a college education : 'The man who

succeeds as a college graduate would i-ucceed if he

had never seen a college, and theie is veiy little

diffeience in the elements that go to make up the

success of a college man and that of a non-college

man." While we accept the truth of the above

statement so far as it goes, it seems
to us not suf

ficiently exhaustive. It goes not far enough.

Without doubt, if a man has in himself the ele

ments of success, he will surely succeed whether

or not he receive a college education. But will his

success be equal in either case? We think not;

else why should one spend four of the best years

of his life pursuing a collegiate course. A univer

sity cannot make a man of him who possesses no

manly attributes, neither can it make a scholar of

a dunce ; yet it can take one possessed of the re

quisite qualities and develop, in a varying degree,

his powers to attain true success. In looking over

the country, we see that the majority of those who

arrive at the highest posts of honor are they that

have passed through the college curriculum. They

may be noted in the Senate, the Cabinet, the Presi

dency. How can this be, when the percentage of

graduates is small, if such a course adds but little

to one's powers ? We can offer no adequate ex

planation other than this, that a college education,

properly pursued, in large extent increases a man's

ability to grapple with the problems of life, and in

such manner multiplies his guarantees for success.

EVER
since Cornell became an institution her sons

have had a proud record in art, in science, in

literature, in the field, and on the water. But who

ever heard a Cornell Glee Club favorably compared
with any other college club, except as a phenome

non ? There have been glee clubs here really wor

thy of Cornell and Ithaca; but as there was no

regular training to tone the voices down to blend

well together, thev sang well only at intervals, when

all the men happened to feel in the spirit of it.

Such was the case two years ago in a club that had
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some exceptionally good voices trying to harmonize

well with some exceptionally poor ones. Last year

another system was tried, and out of seventy that

appeared for competitive examination, twenty
—

among which number there was not one really poor
voice—were selected. Did that club last long?
No. Although the individual voices were good

enough to warrant success, the harmony was exe

crable. The men needed careful training in the

use of the voice, throat, lungs, mouth, etc., and

many of them were anxious to learn to use these

organs to advantage, but no instructor was at

hand. Some of the more experienced members

saw the utter folly of trying to prepare for concerts

with so little fundamental knowledge and exper

ience, so the club was disbanded. It is hoped,

however, that the failure of last year will not be

looked upon as a precedent, and that we may soon

hear of an organizition. There is good material

in the University, and at least one gentleman who

is perfectly competent to act as Musical Director.

If any set of students has the lung capacity to fill a

house, certainly we have. But lung capacity is by

no means the only requisite ; so if we have not the

others, let us acquire them, and be not ashamed to

sing with any other college club.

PRESIDEXT WHITE'S FAREWELL.

The hearty burst of applause that greeted the ap

pearance of President
White at the Chapel on Tues

day gave unmistakable
evidence of the esteem with

which the student body regards him. It was emi

nently proper that on the eve of his departure for

Europe he should bid farewell to the faces and

scenes so long familiar. We present his address

at sufficient length to give its essential substance.

Ladies and Gentlemen
:

I will not at this time give President Adams the

trouble of introducing me to this assemblage. He

has kindly asked me to say a few last words upon

this last day of my present stay in Ithaca, and I feel

grateful to him for asking me, and grateful to you for

coming to hear me. It is a very great pleasure to me

to look into these faces once more
in this place. There

is not much to be said to you, but on my part there

may be a good deal to be felt. After all, what can

best be said to you at the beginning of a college course

or in the midst of it, has already been said by Presi

dent Adams. What I shall say will simply be built

on a very simple text. The days have gone busily

with me' for some time past, and I have thus had lit

tle time to collect my thoughts for this occasion, so

that what I say will be only to give you this text,—

aud you know that it is a great deal to have a good
text,

—and we will try to see what we can make out

of it. And I will therefore simply ask two questions;
first, what is this University here for ? and, second,
what are you here for? And I think it is best, even

if some of my colleagues and old friends find it a twice

told tale, to remind you of some of the facts in the

history of this University. It is hard for me to con

ceive,—it is difficult for my colleagues, those who are

older and approaching my own age, to conceive

that, as we look into your faces, we look into the

faces of men and women, the vast majority of

whom have no remembrance of the terrible days
of the civil war. It is hard for me to conceive this,
for it is all as vivid to my mind,—and more vivid,—

than things that occurred yesterday. There are days
in those terrible years of the civil war which are at

this moment, as I mention that time, more vivid to

me than the days of last week. But you at any rate

know this much, that it was a time when the fate of

this country and of liberty- throughout the world hung
in the balance, aud the "balance often seemed to be

very heavily weighted on the wrong side ; when a

great part of this country, and I have no reproaches,
I believe the vast majority were sincere—was arrayed

against the perpetuation of the union of this republic;
when it looked as if there would be four republics on

this continent instead of one, and it seemed as if this

country was destined to become the plaything of all

surrounding nations of the earth ou account of its

own internal dissensions. It was in the midst of these

terrible perils, in the vear 1S60 to 1862, that the germs

of this institution and others like it were planted.
These germs were planted into good soil and they
took root and grew. It was then that Senator Justin
S. Morrill of Vermont and some other men like him,

and I should add one man from this State, the Rev.

Mr. Brown of the neighboring county, began to think

aud to labor for some provision for scientific, techni

cal and military education in this country. They felt,

great as the struggle was, it was necessary to prepare

for something greater in the future. These men look

ed at the South, and they saw military schools that

had given her a great advantage
in the struggle. They

looked at our universities and colleges and saw there

was 110 longer any military instruction worthy the

name. They also had that instinct which possessed

the House of Hohenzollern to found technical schools

and universities, and provide for the general and mili

tary education of the people, which has made Ger

many one of the greatest civilizing powers of the

earth Therefore it was that the bill was introduced

by Mr. Morrill, first in the House of Representatives,

to provide for technical education.
But it also dwelt

upon scientific, classical
and military education. The

bill proposed to give, of the immense domain of the

United States, to the amount, of 30,000
acres to each

representative in Congress. The State of New York

would have close upon 1,000,000 acres. The bill en

countered all sorts of prejudices, as there are always

men who do not believe in any enthusiasm or any

progress. But, though it finally passed, it was vetoed

by President Buchanan. Mr. Morrill however, was

elevated to the Senate, continued his labors, exerted

himself again, the bill was passed, and we may well

glory in the fact that it bore the signature of Abra

ham Lincoln. As a result of that act a germ has been

planted in everv State in this Union, of scientific,

technical and military education. As a whole the en

dowment has been well cared
for. You will find plenty
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of men who sneer at the whole thing, who cannot be

lieve that individuals have not had too much benefit

of it but I state the fact, based upon the statistics of

the Bureau of Education, that, the fund entrusted

to the various States, gifts have come in from the

State and from individuals, until in each State, Mr.

Morrill's thought has taken the form of a center for

all such education.

So much for the very beginnings of the history ; a

step farther and we come to the State of New York.

The thing was new. Most people did not believe in

agricultural education. Books, they thought, only

made poorer farmers instead of better ones. It was

doubtful whether any form of education, except the

old, was good for anything. So at first the funds fell

into the hands ofmen who had no distinct purpose.

At last, however, that being seen to be the case, it

happened that some of us happened to be entrusted

with legislative functions for three or four years ; and

among those who sat
in the Senate of this state at

that time was Mr. Ezra Cornell. When the value of

the fund was recognized there was a very earnest and

natural effort on the part of all the institutions in the

state, some twenty-three or twenty-four in number,
to tear the whole thing to pieces, the comptroller
of the state, at the time, stated that at the price at

which he was selling the scrip, the whole endowment

would amount to about $600,000. This, if divided

among all these institutions, would hardly endow a

single professorship in each. There was great danger
of frittering it all away. Some of us stood up most re

solutely against it, and finally Mr. Ezra Cornell came

with his noble gift, and the land scrip was assigned to

Cornell University under certain conditions. There

are a vast number of interesting details in the history
of its subsequent years.
I might tell you of the bitter fight waged against it,

of the various interests arrayed against the attempt to

establish something like a great university in the

State of New York, how Mr. Cornell was maligned
in the legislature and press until almost the very day
of his death. Imight show you a vast number of de

tails, but suffice it to say that the laud scrip was de

livered to Mr. Cornell for the benefit of the Universi

ty. Mr. Cornell gave far more than he had promised,
and the endowment was much larger than the charter

required; but he did far more. He alone had the

forethought, at his own expense and at a large sacri

fice of his fortune, to locate this scrip, to take up
land with it which should increase in value and finally
become a great source of income to the University. I

have thought it best to remind you of its early strugg
les preparatory to other facts.

The charge has been made that the University has

been diverted from its purpose. Nothing is more

utterly untrue. The purpose of its founder was large
and broad. While certain technical courses were

especially provided for, ample provision was made

that it should be broadened out into a university.
More than that, Mr. Cornell specially gave his fund
and specially developed the original land scrip fund
for the purpose of creating a university in its broadest
sense. Senator Morrill, who drew the original bill,
and certainly must be supposed to know what was

meant by it, has himself been a trustee of an institu
tion very similar to this, and has himself been on

these grounds and endorsed the system pursued here.
This institution was not placed here merely to give

instruction. The purposes of those who founded
this institution and those who founded other institu

tions like it was far more than this. They had, it is

true, a purpose to increase knowledge, and to extend

instruction, but they had beyond this a distinct and

avowed purpose, the purpose of building up a better

civilization iu this country, to aid in the development
more and more of all those elements which go to

make up a great andworthy civilization
in any country,

and the purpose, first of all, was
to aid in the worthy

development of men and women, for, truism though

it is, I am every day more impressed with the truth

that, after all, what makes a country, what makes a

civilization, is simply and solely the men and women

in it. No country is lost—it is often helped—by a war

or other calamity which sweeps away cities and de

stroys property, provided the men and women rise all

the more to the consciousness of their duties as

citizens. Remember that, if in future years, there

come calamities upon this country, if there be a

sufficient number of" true men and true women whose

education has made them better and truer, you need

not fear because material prosperity is interrupted.
It was that purpose which built up this University : to

build up stronger and better men and women. And

let me say to you all, that you cannot do much to

build the country up unless you build yourselves up

at the same time. The country is no better than the

men and women in it. You may find fault with its

institutions, with its legislatures, with its local boards ;

you may find fault with its priesthood and with its

various professions, yet depend upon it they are no

worse than the average of the citizens. They are

generally better. The great thing is to build up true

men and true women who shall be leaders of thought
in all directions, and who shall build up themselves,
build up their towns, their cities, the state and the

country at large, whether they work in a large or in a

small sphere. "What thy hand findeth to do, do it

with thy might." Do the work that lies nearest to

you, and if that leads to something more and better

and higher, take that.
It was the intention then, of the founders of this

University to aid those who wished to become better

men. They knew nothing of you ; but they knew

these men would throng these halls at some day, and

they wanted to fill them with purposes, such as they
believed would come from an improved education.
The education was to be of a broad sort, but running
through all, to set men a worthy work with reference

to the great future of this country. That is what was

proposed, and that is the proposal that I solemnly
present to you at this time. You think, perhaps, that
in coming here you patronize this institution. The

institution patronizes you. To you who have received

scholarships of various sorts, I congratulate you on

having done so,
—I need hardly say this to you. But

think of all the expenses here, the interest on the

endowment, on the cost of buildings and all other

expenses, and then divide by the number of students

who pay the tuition and you will see how far yourpat
ronage extends. This University exists that your

powers shall be trained here ; it exists that you may
train yourselves here, and it offers you all those means

which a great University possesses to aid you. But

the University will do for you no more than you do

for yourself. Its purpose now, to come down to the

last of it, is simply to enable you to make yourselves.
into something worthy of yourselves, and worthy of

the country in which you live, and that is a full state

ment, so far as I can see, for the purposes of this Uni

versity.
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Now I will speak a few moments in answer to the

question,
"

Why are you here ?" I have already very

largely answered tliis question. Having stated what

the University is here for, it is easy to draw the con

clusion what yon are here for. You are here to do

the work which those who have gone before have al

lotted, and to build up manly and womanly character.
One of the things you are here for is the discipline of

your minds. That is profoundly true, but you are not

here merely to fill yourselves, but your instruction

must be such that day after day, and week after week,
you shall feel that you can grapple with more hope
with the problems that are presented to you. You

have recently been spoken to on this subject. I will

only add that this discipline must be the discipline of

the man himself, of his will. Dr. Arnold was right
in saying that men are just about as good as their

wills, and no better. It is the will that makes the man.

There is one danger in an institution like this that

presents a number of courses, which some of you are

doubtless encountering now. You see various courses

of study presented, and you have doubts as to which

you ought to take. Now let me tell you that your

true way is to think the matter over carefully, get the

best advice you can, then take your course and fol

low it ; for even an inferior course, thoroughly pur

sued, is better than a superior course, pursued haltingly
and doubtfully.
The most important part ofman's nature is his moral

nature, and I must say a word in regard to that. I

should be sorry indeed if all this University is to do is

to give you intellectual strength. I will say to you

here and now, that having devoted all there is in me

for twenty years and more to Cornell University,
if I thought it was simply to send out young men

to swell the ranks of pettifoggers, of machine

politicians, of half-prepared men and quacks of every

sort, I should pray that endowment, buildings and all

might slide down the slope into yonder lake and be

buried forever. If you are simply to go forth to be

"smart" men, as we use the term, depend upon it

the University will be cheated, and you yourselves
will be disappointed. The worst failures I have ever

known have been made by the brightest and smartest

students I have ever known. The trouble was they
were too cunning. Above all things, train your moral

powers, your power
to say

"

I will
"

because it is right,
and "I wont

"

because it is wrong.

I must add one word, I believe there are religions du

ties, and believe that there is a relation with higher

powers which every man neglects at his peril. We

may form different theories of it, but after all, religion
is a real thing, and it is a thing which no man can

safely ignore. I have no special counsel as regards

any sectarian connection ; form your own judgment ;

but I have one special counsel which I have always

given when addressing students. Here under this

roof is given an opportunity for keeping abreast with

the best religious thought in this country. I know of

no opportunity equal to it. I counsel every man to

frequent these walls upon Sunday.
It is a small matter

for him to sit here an hour to listen to a man who

has something to say worth saying, uponwhat is really

the highest subject on which a man can think ; and

depend upon it, these few hours will be the most fruit

ful of all, not only spiritually, but if you choose to

put it on a lower plane, intellectually.
I am more and more convinced that this country is

the most promising to live in that the world has ever

seen. I am glad I am not a cynic or a pessimist ; I

pity the man who is either. Among all the good things
President Adams said the other day, I would empha
size his remarks against cynicism. You will find

many things in the world that are bad, but you will

find, on the whole, a great deal more that is good.
As regards the University, you may depend upon it

that those in charge are as anxious to develop it in

every way as you are. Do not believe that any pro
fessor is your natural enemy. There is every reason

why he should be and is your natural friend.

At the close of what I have to say, letme remind you
when you shall be tempted into anything that will re
bound to the discredit of the University, to think of

what has been done here. Great efforts have been

made so far to lay the foundation of an institution

which in the next few years shall broaden out

into one of the two or three great universities in this

country. All that this implies cannot be done

merely by the trustees, by endowment, or by the emi
nence of the faculty. With every good stroke of

work you shall do in the class room or outside of the

college, youwill be hand in hand with Ezra Cornell

and his successors in building up your AlmaMater, and

through it, advancing the welfare of mankind. And

with this, I bid you farewell and God bless you.

OUR PROFESSORS AT CONCORD.

In our issue of two weeks ago we briefly drew at

tention to the Concord School of Philosophy, which

met at Concord on the 16th of July. We think it

worthy of a more extended notice than we then gave

it, since it is of considerable interest to us for the

reason that two of our most popular professors were

there present.
The Concord School of Philosophy was founded

some six or seven years ago by Dr. Alcott, who is

a man most deeply interested in the revival of the

old schools of philosophy. From the time of the

first meeting of the school it has shown a fruitful

and continuous advancement. It is needless to

say that in all such work Cornell takes a strong

part. Professors Hewett and White were our rep

resentatives there.

Professor Hewett presented a paper on
"

Golhe

at Weimar," concerning which we note the follow

ing in the Boston Evening Transcript:

"Professor Hewett saw at Weimar the books, en

gravings, paintings, and other works of art that

surrounded Gothe in the house where he lived and

died, and gave a vivid picture of them all,—his eight
desk's aud the table of the secretary to whom he dic

tated while walking the floor, his chemical apparatus,

his cabinet of bones, his books in a long line over a

desk, the busts aud statuettes of Napoleon, whom he

admired, his bedroom and the chair in which he died,—

all preserved bv the living hands
of the children, and

now bequeathed to the government at Weimar."

We also make the following brief extract from the

Professor's paper, so that some idea may
be gained

of its nature. Were our space more extended, we

would gladly quote at more length :

"Gothe possessed wonderful dignity and great per

sonal beauty. To his friends he was most gentle. A
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round stone table in the garden, shows where Schiller

and Gothe planned
"

Xenia." Au immense boulder

marks the place where Schillerwrote
"

Wallenstein."

Here that wonderful friendship between the two

poets reached its highest development. Gothe's ac

tivity was calm and sustained. Schiller wrote with

restless energy. Gothe went to bed and rose early.

Schiller's days of labor were followed by nights of ac

tivity. The relation between the two friends has nev

er been surpassed in freedom from envy and true sym

pathy. But Gothe was lifted above envy in his con

sciousness of his own merit. Jena is now an isolated

spot, but many excursions are made to Weimar.

Around, are the beautiful Thuringian forests associa

ted with many reminisences of Gothe. In his last

years, after "Faust" was written, he ascended the

mountains and repeated with emphasis :

"

Wait, only wait, and thou too, shall rest."

In visiting Weimar to-day we live a double life in

which the past is blended with the present and we feel

the joy of the works which have become immortal."

Professor White's paper, which was delivered at

an evening session, was upon "Gothe's Youth."

By way of introduction, the original sources of in

formation were noted, from which frequent illustra
tions were drawn during the course of the lecture,
and various youthful letters and writings of Gothe,
not readily accessible, were quoted. The follow

ing extract is from the closing portion of the paper,

and in part gives an idea of its excellent character :

"We have found Gothe in his youth (like Tenuyson)
already a perfect lyric poet, for all that follows :

—the

luxuriant elegiacs, the fresh and natural ballads, the

splendid harmonies of Gott und Welt, the tender,
melancholy, yearning of Mignon, 'the melodious ori

ental imageries, the elaborate elegies of Mavienbad,
the numberless variations of the "Faust

"

stanza,
—is

but a different manifestation of the same spirit ; we

find him already penning a warm and vigorous prose,

which, pruned and perfected, is to become the stand

ard of Modern German. As an essayist and reviewer,
we find him already laboring to rebuke vain wordiness
and false and artificial canons of taste, to unfetter the

judgment, and to awaken a catholic sympathy ; al

ready iu Werther :—

'

He took the suffering human race,

He read each wound, each weakness clear,
And struck his finger on the place,
And said, Thou ailest here aud here I

'

Aud finally his masterpiece of "Faust
"

is growiug
under his touch and gaining some of its rarest pass

ages. Thus endowed with this potent promise of his

brilliant past, we leave him at Weimar, on the thresh
old of his long, and beneficent career in that his final
home."

—We trust the report,
— that Hon. Eugene

Schuyler is to deliver a new course of lectures here,
on diplomatics and commerce, with special refer

ence to the history of our country,— is true. Last

year we had the pleasure of listening to Mr. Schuy
ler and hope to be able to do so once more. He
is for many reasons a pleasing, as well as an in

structive lecturer.

THE WEEK.

Ever the weird wings of Time

In sacred numbers beat ;

From one to seven as he goes

The rattling of his bony toes

Counts off" each round complete.

THE STUDENT'S GUILD.

In the Fall Term of '76, Professor Hewett pub
lished in the Era an article entitled -'Students'

Relief Association." In the course of the commu

nication he gives the following reasons why such an

organization should have a firm foothold in this

University:
"

Each year there are many cases of

illness among the students. Few are so situated

that they can receive the personal care of family
friends. Those who are ill are largely dependent
for needed aid upon classmates or other college
friends. However freely this may be rendered, it

does not afford that skilled and constant attention

which is needed. Attendance should be uniform

to avoid excitement, and prove in the highest de

gree beneficial. This can only be secured by con

tinuous attention from the same persons. Many of

the students are not in a condition to secure this,

and absence from home involves serious expense.

Some of them room in tl.e University Buildings,
where no facility is afforded for meeting the varied

wants of one who is ill. Even in a private family
it is difficult to afford the requisite aid. There is

a larger number of students here than in most

colleges, who are defraying a large part of their

own expenses. Much of this is done by la

bor in connection with their studies. In case of

illness their means of support are suspended and

heavy additional expense is incurred. A consider

able time often passes before they are in a condi

tion to assume work again, or pursue their studies.
Cases of peculiar hardship occur each year. Stu

dents who are ill become dependent on the assist

ance of those looming near. Aid is, of course,

cheerfully given, but even then it is often less than

the case demands. When money is raised it is

done by an appeal to a limited number, and often

to those least able to give. Publicity is occasioned

and even those in actual need are reluctant to re

ceive aid obtained by solicitation from strangers."
In his letter Professor Hewett also proposed a plan
to adopt some simple articles of association, and
for each student in the University to sign a paper
promising to pay some small amount each term to

a permanent committee, to be reserved as a fund to

procure needed care, medical attendance, etc., for
students who are ill.

In the February after the communication from
Professor Hewett was published, the students held
a mass-meeting in the Chapel to consider the

founding of a Students' Guild. The meeting was
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addressed by members of the faculty, a constitution
was read and adopted unanimously, and the Stu

dents' Guild, the best and noblest institution at

tached to Cornell came into existence. It has

steadily and honestly fulfilled its mission. It has

given aid in twenty-five different cases of illness

since its foundation. Two of these cases have re

sulted in death, one seveial years ago, the other,
last Monday. In to-day's issue it has been our

sad duty to record the death of Peter B. Simpson
of the class of eighty-eight. It will touch the

heart of any student to hear that this young man

just entering upon the work of life has died hun

dreds of miles from home ; his friends were too

poor either to come to his bedside or to send the

means to supply the comforts that his sickness de

manded. It was here that the help of the Students'

Guild was needed and it was ready with its assis

tance. It supplied the sick man with nurses and

medical attendance. It will now provide the

means to send the body to Newport, R. I., that

the last rites may be performed by friends and not

by almost total strangers. This last case of illness

has used up almost all the funds in the treasury.

Students, open your hearts and vour pocket-books.
Only a trifling amount is necessary. Twenty-five
or fifty cents per term can be contributed by any

student. It is your duty to do this. If you did

not subscribe last week, do it now. It is an organ

ization woiking in a noble field. You see its ne

cessity, and you should assist it in its faithful work.

COURSE CHANGES.

In a previous issue we were able barely to mention

the notable changes in the courses of Architecture

and Civil Engineering; this week we are able to give
them in detail. In the course in Architecture the

following have been made :

The French or German of the Sophomore year

is now replaced by Building Materials and Con

struction in the first term, and by Construction in

the second and third terms. Thus the technical

work begins two terms earlier than heretofore. In

the first term of the Junior year there is a gain of

two hours a week which is devoted to drawing in

connection with the lectures on Ancient Architec

ture, and of three hours in the third term for prac

tical exercises in decoration. Renaissance Archi

tecture is advanced from three hours to five during
the Senior year, in order to give more room for in

struction in the application of the five orders.

The alterations in the course of Civil Engineer

ing, as we note them, are the following : Mechan

ics of Engineering begins one term earlier than hith

erto ; the modern languages of the first term of the

Sophomore year are omitted ; the second term of

the same year will be devoted to the reading of pro

fessional or technical subjects in foreign languages,

under the direction of the professors in Civil Engi

neering ; the subject of
"

Bridge Tresses" is chang
ed to five hours per week, and comes in the first

term of the Senior year, but is omitted from the

last term of the same year ; four hours a week are

assigned for the final work on theses in the last term

of the course. The next Register will publish with
sufficient fulness to represent various lines of study
in professional specialties, such as Bridge Architec

ture, Eycographical Engineering, Railway, Sani

tary, Industrial and Hydraulic Engineering, with

also a more extended course in Engineering Eco

nomics and Jurisprudence.

SAGE CHAPEL.

Rev. Moses Coit Tyler, one of our best known

and most popular professors, will ocoupy the Sage

Chapel pulpit on next Sunday. Professor Tyler is

too well known among us to require extended

comment, still it may not be in general known that

he is regularly ordained to the ministry in the Pro

testant Episcopal Church ; in this capacity he has

frequently preached at St. John's Chapel in this

village. He is a pleasing and forcible speaker, and

has the reputation of being one of the most elo

quent divines in the denomination to which he be

longs. We anticipate a large and appreciative au

dience to listen to what are sure to be interesting
and instructive sermons.

COMMUNLCATLONS.

Editors Cornell Era
•

In view of the recent boom in foot ball matters,

a word may not be out of place in regard to the

game. Foot ball has for some years held the place

among eastern colleges, as a fall game, that base

ball holds for the spring. The entire energies of

the college athletes are devoted to it, and as much

training and work is expended in making the foot

ball team of the institution a strong one as is here

done by the nine or crew. The interest taken in

the game is greater if anything than that for base

ball. This may be due to the fact that the size of

the teams allow more men to participate in the

games, or in part because as foot ball has not been

reduced to the exact science that base ball has be

come, more men are eligible for the positions on

the team.

Although foot ball has been much opposed as a

"rough" game by those whose knowledge of the

sport is largely gleaned from the newspaper reports

and a small amount of outside observation, still it

is the almost unanimous verdict of foot ball players
that no game surpasses it as a hearty, manly and in

teresting sport. It is true that like all good things
foot-ball may be debased into a form approaching
an evil ; but it is safe to say that the danger in that

direction is passed, and a healthful reaction of sen-
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timent has set in against the "slugging game" of
Yale and Princeton of a few years ago.

The present challenge from Stevens has awaken

ed an unusual interest in foot ball here and a few

days more will decide whether Cornell can develop
a team worthy to represent her among colleges
where foot ball is a well known and well played
game. It never pays to be over-confident, but

the indications show that with a continuance of

the present interest a very fair eleven may be pick
ed, which, even if it be not ab'e to cope with the

veterans of the east this fall, will form a nucleus for

a very strong team next year.
— X.

a communica-

to the alleged
Since its ap-

Editors Cornell Era :

Some days ago there appeared
tion in the Cornell Sun in reference

Courtney desertion of last summer.

pearance the writer has been requested to make

public through the Era the exact truth of the

whole matter. It is well, in the beginning, to
state that in previous expeditions of the Cornell

crew, Courtney has never accompanied them. The
reason of this need not be long sought for. It lies
in the implied fact that certain influential members
of the University Faculty, and other powers that

be, for reasons manifest to themselves, disapproved
of any arrangement by which Courtney would ac

company the crew. Of all persons, Courtney has
been the one most cognizant of this fact, and has

always objected to such arrangements, fearing un

pleasantness between faculty and students. How

ever, this year, considering the fact that he was

asked to coach by a gentleman above the student

body, he, under protest, consented to accompany
them, and did so far as he was able.

When the crew left Ithaca for Philadelphia he
was with them and stayed untill they got to New

York, where business required his attention for a

few days. The crew went on to Quinsigamond,
and got along remarkably well under Commodore

Hyatt's and Mr. Ten Eyck's carelul attention. It
was now that questions began to come in about

Courtney. Everybody was anxious to see him,
especially the repoiters, and when the telegram
came saying that illness required his immediate re

turn home, the cry went out and was immediately
taken up by almost every newspaper in thecountry,
that Courtney had deserted. If it had been any
body else but Courtney, nothing would have been
said. As it was, the people of Worcester were an
gry because a famous acquatic man failed to appear
for their own pleasure and curiosity, and this made
the trouble.

The undersigned knows it to be a positive fact
that not only was there illness at Courtney's home
but he himself was ill, and was ordered home by
Ins physician. jr. S. Howland.

C. U. C. A. NOTES.

—The fund started last year for refurnishing Asso
ciation Hall is growing steadily, even if somewhat

slowly. The subscriptions made last spring are

now payable.

—Theedition of 2000 copies of thestudents hand
book published by the Association last spring is

exhausted, and it is probable that a new edition

will soon be required.

—The Association will give a reception to new

students this (Friday) evening at 8 o'clock in As

sociation Hall. All members and friends of the

Association and all who are interested in this work

are cordially invited to be present.

—Over thirty new members have already joined
the Association this term and this number will

without doubt be greatly increased. At the meet

ing last Sunday the room was so crowded that

many were obliged to stand. The growth of the

Association indicates that at no very distant day the

question of larger accomodations in a new asso

ciation building will need to be seriously considered.

NOTLCES.
—

During the Fall term the Absence Committee
will be in the Faculty room each week from 11 to

1 1. 50 on Tuesday, and from 12.45 t0 T-'5 on Fri

day.
—Special entrance examinations for those stu

dents who cannot register on account of entrance
conditions will be held to-morrow at Room 24

White Hall.

—A. J. Edmunds, of England, will give a course

of three lectures on Buddhism in Library Hall,
commencing this Friday evening. The second
and third lecture will be given on Monday and

Wednesday next respectively.
—The Association of Cornell University Teach

ers will hold a meeting in the Botanical' Lecture
Room to-morrow, at 2.30 p. m. Officers will be
elected for the coming year. All connected with
the University are invited to be present.

—Mr. Hathaway will form a special class in De
terminants and Theory of Equations. Candidates
for Mid-Course Honors, and others who have the

necessary preparation, will please meet at 8 o'clock
to-morrow morning, in Room 34, White Hall.

—All excuses on account of illness must be pre
sented to Dr. Hitchcock at the hours and places
stated below: At the gymnasium,— 1 1 a. m to
1 p. m. daily, except Friday and Saturday and x

to 4 p. m. daily, except Saturday ; At Sage —5 to
6 p. m. daily, except Saturday; 11.45 a.

'

m to
1 2. 1 5 p. m. on Friday.
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CORNELLIANA.

—

' '

The leaves begin to fall."

—The Associations this afternoon.

—Something striking— the '89 batsman.

—No Sophomore election yesterday ; it took

pl?.ce at one o'clock to-day.
— The Irving does not meet to-night. The next

meeting will be one week from this evening.
—The Seniors hold a class meeting in the Botan

ical Lecture Room on Monday next at 1 o'clock.

—Dr. Wilson called the roll this morning in

"History of Philosophy." It was good to be there.

—Remember the Mock Congress to-morrow

night ; there is much interesting business to be

transacted.

—The remaining Sage scholarship for the Soph
omore class has been awarded to Miss Agnes Ade

laide Rogers, of Rochester.

—The
"

Tug of War" seems difficult to arrange.
A meeting wiil be held after drill to-day which is

expected to cut the Gordian knot.

—The Freshman class at Yale numbers one

hundred and sixty. The proportion of scientific

to classical students is much larger than usual.

—A game of base ball was played last Saturday
on the campus, between the odd and even classes.

The latter were successful by a score ol 18 to 15.

—The first meeting of the Cornell Presbyterian
Union was held at 8 o'clock on last Tuesday even

ing. A goodly number of both new and old stu

dents were in attendance.

—The classes in Elocution are to recite three

times a week, for which the members receive a

credit of two hours. We hope to see the time

when it will count hour for hour.

— In the class for "Sophomore Essays," a co-ed

handed in the following outline : ist, The Pursuit;

2nd, The Capture; 3d, The Consequences. Un

doubtedly her subject was "A Hunt by Moonlight."

—The following gentlemen have been nominated

for the executive committee of the Students' Guild :

Professors Hewett, Roberts and Comstock; H. E.

Summers, '86, F. V. Coville, '87, G. B. Preston,

'88, C. H. Lee, '89.
—There was a busy scene at the boat-house yes

terday. An eight-oared crew, composed chiefly of

Freshmen, and two four-oared crews from the other

classes, were sent out. They had a lively as well

as an amusing practice.
—At the meeting of the Engineers last Friday the

following nominations were made to fill the vacan

cy caused by the resignation of C. H. Baker: T.

Rutledge, L. W. Shepherd, H. W. Baker, A. S.

Proctor and F. M. Towl.

—Next week we will publish an article on "Ox

ford, its Gymnasiums and its River," from the pen

of Mr. W. C. Dole, Jr., written on the basis of

personal observation. It will certainly prove of in

terest to all those concerned in Physical Culture.
—There will be a meeting of the Junior class on

Wednesday, Oct. 6, at 1 p. m. in Room K. Nom

inations of officers, navy and base ball directors and

editors of the Cornellian will take place, also other

important business. Every member ot '87 should

attend.

—Students will note the new departure in the

Absence Committee system. "All excuses for ab

sences on account of illness must be presented to

Dr. Hitchcock at his office." No limit is made as

to the time within which the excuses must be

handed lo the Doctor.

—The Oriental Department has been lately at

tacked by a few members of the press on certainly

very flimsy grounds. This department has a place
and will hold it. In President White's last anuual

report to the trustees will be found a forcible recog

nition of its claim to a place in the University curri

culum.

—The first practice game of football was played
on Saturday last. Ttiere is evidently excellent

timber in the University for an eleven, and no rea

son why our students should not participate in the

game. We heartily accord with Mr. Banney in his

efforts to again set foot ball on a firm fooling at

Cornell.
—A meeting of the Tennis Association was held

in the Armory on Tuesday, at one o'clock. A

constitution was adopted and officers elected.

Packard '86, was chosen President, and Schlesinger,

'86, Secretary and Treasurer. 1 ne Association will

have five courts ; any one wishing to join should

see the Secretary.
— '89 held a class meeting in the Anatomical lec

ture room at one o'clock on Monday for the pur

pose of nominating class officers. The ladies of

the class participated, two or three being nominat

ed for office. Nominations were made for Presi

dent, Vice-president, Secretary, Treasurer, Sun

editor and Navy director.

—It must be admitted that no one person has

done more to promote our boating interests than

Mr. Courtney. His actions, however, in dealing
with our last year's crew, have been much com

mented upon, if not severely criticised ; and in

justice to the gentleman, as well as to give a clear

statement of the facts of the case, we publish a

letter in to-day's issue.

—A Senior glee club has been formed and re

hearsals already begun. Any member of '86 wish-

in"- to join should call at the Assembly room daily,

between 8 a. in. and 1 p. m., as one, if not all the

members will be found there. The club will short-
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ly give a concert, the proceeds of which will be em

ployed in cleaning the drinking fountain in front of

the McGraw building.
— The result of the examination for scholarships

has not yet been made known ; it is expected how

ever that they will be posted the first of next week.

It is a noticeable fact that many of those who

entered the first examination did not enter the last

one, which is probably due to the fact that the

papers in the three branches of Mathematics were

extremely long and difficult.

—At a meeting of the Freshman class on Wed

nesday it was agreed to postpone the election of

officers until Thursday Oct. 9th. The reason for

this postponement is due to the fact that '89 desires

to elect the men best qualified for office, and to

find out who are such requires time. Measures

were taken in regard to the
"

Tug of War," but

nothing definite has been arranged.
—An amusing incident occurred this morning.

The professor was relating a fable of a certain man

possessed of a talisman that would supply his every
wish. "One morning the man wished for a wife;
instantly a beautiful young man stood before him,
and they No, I should say a beautiful )Oiing
wmian ;" (at this point arose enthusiastic applause,)
"and they were married and lived happily ever

after."

—The Seabury Guild will hold its first session

for the term on Sunday evening, Oct. 4, at j.xo
o'clock, in the south wing of the University Chapel,
when President Adams will deliver an address.
The Guild is a society composed of the Episco
palian students who desire to know more of their

Church, its history, its customs, its doctrines and
its literature. While only Episcopalians can be

come active members, all who might be interested
are invited to altend the meetings and will be made

cordially welcome.
—The combined Seminary met for the first time

aweek ago yesterday with quite a good attendance.
The work as far as possible is to be based upon
original research. No strict limit will at present be

placed upon ihe amount of time required for the
work. The books that will be put into use are al

ready in the Seminar)', and it is expected that light
will be supplied, either in the library or the Semi

nary room, so that students may work in the even

ing. Those engaged in the Seminary work have
the privilege of choosing their own subjects from a

list furnished by the President.

—Professor and Mrs Gage's paper, on "Aquatic
Respiration in Soft-shelled Tu.tles," presented be
fore the section in Biology at Ann Arbor, showed
that the soft-shelled turtles found in Cayu~a lake
and in the Mississippi and its tributaricVb.eatl.e by
lungs and also by means of gills something as docs
a fish or a tadpole. These turtles live most of the

time in the water, staying under voluntarily from

two to ten hours. Before this discovery it was

supposed, and stated by all zoologists, that the

turtles, like the other higher animals, could breathe

only air by means of lungs, and could not at any

time in their life breathe water like a fish or a tad

pole.
—The first meeting of the Mock Congress last

Saturday night was in every way a success. After

the call to order, Brunk, '8j, was elected tempor

ary speaker. Fourteen new members were admit

ted, after which the term officers were elected. The

election was carried by acclamation : Speaker, E.

H. Doud ; Clerk, F. G. Gilman ; Treasurer, H. M.

Lovell : Sergeant at Arms, F. Schwalbach. After

these had taken the oath of office the new members

were sworn in. The inaugural committee is com

posed of Messrs. Dunham, Lovell and Perkins.

Messrs. Grant, Lovell and Eltinge were appointed
to wait upon the president. Several Senators were

elected to fill vacancies in a number of districts.

—The excellent musical compositions of Pro
fessor Roehrig are to be found at the book-stores.
He is a composer of considerable note as evi

denced by the popularity of his productions, which
will be seen from the following clipping by the

Journal from the N. Y. Fortschritt : "Professor
F. L. O. Roehrig has just written two descriptive
musical compositions entitled, "Sounds from the

Nursery" and "The Shepherd's Jubilee." This

morning Professor Roehrig played each of the

pieces before a number of competent professional
musicians of this city, who pronounced both com

positions to be full of the finest effects, and very
impressive and poetical from the beginning to the
end. The professor intends to develop and elabo
rate them more fully and publish an edition of the
same for full orchestra."
—Professor Wilder, in his paper on "A Museum

of Vertebrates," presented to the Scientists in meet

ing at Ann Arbor, gave his views as to the plan
which he is trying to carry out in our own muse

um. Among other things, he believes that the
museum should be for instruction, and that the

specimens should all teach some definite lesson and
not be simply curious or pretty. Preparations and
specimens should show the relationship of all the
vertebrates to each other, and also the modifica
tions in the oiiginal type, which gives rise to the

great diversity of forms. There should be a set of

specimens and preparations showing the relations
to, and the differences between, man and the lower
animals. He strongly insisted that every museum

should have a complete collection of all the ani

mals in the local fauna, and that these should be

carefully labeled, and a short account given of their

character and habits for the special instruction of

the people near the museum.



PERSONALS.

[ We should be much pleased if our subscribers

would send us personals regarding our former stu

dents. ]

Cooper, '87, will not return.

Clark will not return to the University this term.

King, '8S, is now at the Columbia Law School.

Olmstead, 'S7, will join us again in the spring
term.

Preston, '75, was in town the first part of last

week.

Sheppard and Weeks both '88 will not return

this year.

Ingalls, '79, is principal of an academy at Petcr-

bcro, N. Y.

Chappell, '85, is professor of Natural History in

the Homer Academy.

Ditmars, S4, is principal of a school at Rens-

selaerville, near Albany.

Holman, S6, will not resume his University
duties until the winter term.

Wheeler, S7, was called home by the death of

his grandfather ; he will not return this vear.

Lucky, '82, is now studying for the ministry, fie

was joint winner of the Woodford of that year.

Instructor Huffcct is one of the delegates to

ihe Republican county nominating convention.

Doud, '86, made a rousing democratic speech in

the First Ward the other night. Good for our side 1

Brooks, '85, was delayed at Chicago, and he

will not visit Ithaca on his way to Harvard Law

Scln >ol.

Messrs White and Calder, formerly '86 at

Wooster University, are now in the ranks of our

Senior cla-s.

The Republicans of Franklin County have nom

inated Had'ey, formerly '78, for the Assembly.
He is almost certain to be elected.

Pearson, S3, who was appointed to a fellowship
last spring, has now resigned in order to accept a

position as superintendent of bridges and buildings
on the N. P. R. R.

,
with headquarters at Brainerd,

Minn.

OBITUARY.

The Sophomore class suffers a loss in the death

of Peter Brennan Simpson, ofNewport, R. I., who

died at eight o'clock on Monday morning. Mr.

Simpson, soon after his arrival here at the beginning

of the term, fell ill with typhoid fever, which had

been contracted before reaching Ithaca. He was

tenderly cared for during illness, and after death,
his remains were sent to Passaic, New Jersey,
where his mother and sister reside. Mr. Simpson
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was highly esteemed both as a student and a man,

and his death will be a source of deep regret for

all who knew him.

OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IN IUULTO.

As we sit in the easy chair of our sanctum, think

ing of what will be of interest lo the genera] stu
dent body, the exchange

"

Kid" brings us an arm

ful of exchanges. Dismissing the
"

devil" with a

patronizing air, and looking thiough the pile before

us, we feel like the hungry and expectant guest
wdio sits down to an artistically decorated table,
but finds the ornaments more pleasing to his taste

than the cuisine. Having gone through the menu he

feels himself in nearly thesame dilemma as before

the banquet. Thus it is with us, that while we are

surrounded by choice love, there is but little that

can be made of service lo us.

Within the last two or three years we have been

blessed with nearly every kind of a student organi
zation from the Student Guild to the Mermaid and

Fruicgu clubs, but to our knowledge none has ever

been started like the one described in the Yale Re

cord, known as the Crank Club. Not caring lo be

behind ihe times, and thinking our attempt to be

progressive will be fully appreciated, we publish
their constitution so that Cornellians can readily see

the feasibility or non-feasibility of such an organiza
tion.

1. This society shall not be known as the Crank

Cliih, nor by any other designation whatsoever.

2. The society shall consist of two members in each

Senior class. Qualification formembership shall con
sist in native fitness.

3. Regular meetings shall be held at irregular inter
vals at impossible places at unseasonable hours and in
the most inconvenient manner.

4. The mark of membership shall be a safety pin,
concealed somewhere about the person of the member

or worn upon his pincushion.
5- Xo member shall hint at the existence of the so

ciety by vocal utterance, inscription of auy sort, or by
intelligible gesture or signal.
Fir breach of this rule the presidency shall be in

flicted on the offending member. Aud if a knowledge
of the organization shall become current the society is

dissolved.

6. Two members in each class shall be exempt from

office. The remaining members shall divide by lot

the offices of President, Treasurer, and Secretary.
7. It shall be the duty of the President to be sat

upon.
s. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer never to

collect or disburse auy money for the benefit or use of

the society.

9. The Secretary shall have no duties whatever.

10. Such words as "banshee,"
"

were-wolf,"
"

dry
ad," "nymph," "naiad,"

"

upas-tree," etc., shall be

received as members of the club's vernacular.

1 1. The meetings of the society shall be for no con

ceivable purpose, though the members may indulge in

footless rhapsodies or maudlin rhymes.

The Coi">
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Amend, i. New members shall not be told of the

existence of the society until they have been initiated.

And uo new members shall be initiated, except by ac

cident.

The opening number of the Troy Polytechnic has

reached us. Our readers probably remember that

this paper sprung into life but recently, yet the

students seem to realize the necessity of a student

organ, and it is meeting with well merited success.

We learn that cane rushing is not yet abolished at

Troy, tluir annual rush having taken place Sept.
2 ist.

,
in which the Sophs were victorious.

The Amherst students arc complaining, and as

we think very justly, against conpulsory gymnasi
um practice during these pleasant days of Septem
ber. It would seem that in this weather, students

might find plenty of exercise in outside sports, with

out being obliged lo go through the daily routine

work of gymnasium practice.

TOO LATE.

The train departs at half-past eight ;
The traveler runs apace.

He yet may reach the station gate—

It closes in his face !

He sees the train slide down the track ;
He curses free his fate,

And mutters as he wanders back—

"He's left who comes too late !"

At six the dinner's smoking hot ;
The wine foams in the glass ;

The soup is boiling from the pot,
"Which deftest waiters pass.

The wine is flat ; the soup is cold ;
The dinner comes at eight—

You see the old, old story's told—

"He's left who comes too late !"

A maiden holds a heart in thrall,—
He cherishes a glove,

And sighs to gain her, that is all !
He does not tell his love.

And some fine day, the cruel mail
Bears as a dreadful fate,

Her wedding cards,—then let him wail,—
"I'm left who came too late !"

—

Troy Polytechn ic.

SHEAR NONSENSE.
—Gen. Sherman's proper sphere would be the

presidency of Vassar.—Ex.

—Can the Freshman son of a petroleum king be
said to be kept in ceasless term oil.—Ex.
—"In aedam Glycerar." Literal translation-

•

lo the beautiful temple of Glycera." "Sooh"
translating: "To the temple decorated with glycer
ine.

ft ;

-A down Ea.t militia captain, on receiving a
note from a lady, requesting "the pleasure of his
company, understood it as a compliment to those
under his command, and maichcd the whole of
them to the lady s house.

—A clergyman in Central Illinois is reported to

have startled his flock a few Sundays ago by the an

nouncement :
"

Remember our communion ser

vices next Sunday forenoon. The Lord will be

with us during the morning services and the bishop
in the evening.

—Ex.

— Professor— "Why does a duck put his head

under the water?" Pupil— "For divers reasons.
"

Professor— "Next. You may tell us why a duck

puts his head under water." Second Pupil— "To

liquidate his bill." Professor— "And why does he

go on land ?" Second Pupil— "To make a run on

the bank."—Ex.

—He tried to spring the following : "MissAn-

gclinc, how do you spell parlor?" The conven

tional literation was givtn, and then, with compla
cent glee, he informed Miss Angeline that he ''pre
ferred it with

'

u
'

in it." Miss Angeline remarked
to him that she preferred it with

'

u' not in it. Miss

Angeline now has one less admirer.

—A bold Soph-
An examination—

A friendly neighbor—

All vexation—

A piece of paper
—

A watchful Prof—

A busted Fresh—

A bounced Soph
—

—Lidies, skip this paragraph. It got in by mis

take, and we asked the printer to destroy or set it

wrong side up :

•pBaq aaq uo piiB}s 01 pBq aqs jj
'AVOipiUOS }I }B 13$i p.aiTS AV3U^ a_\\.

—

pBaj XpEaare sbit aqs maod spqjf
'SimpiJBj b o; spiao 1131 jaSuAi it,3ay"'ayo\;

•AVOqS B JO pmq }SE3[ aqi spS aqs JJ
'AYOuamos mo }i puy n.aqs }aq no.v ing

! ahhiji 01 ;ou ;qSno aqs inuiTiauios s.jt
'UBIUO.tt. B S3LUOAV £mq}AUB S,3J3qj JJ

WLLGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS

The great event at Wilgus Opera House, Thurs
day Evening, Oct. 15th, is Lillian Russell sup
ported by the C. D. Hess English Opera Company.
A truly notable event will be the appearance of
Miss Lillian Russell and the Hess English Opera
Company week after next. During the present
season she will make her first lour of 'the cities out
side of New York. Boston, Philadelphia, and Lon

don, England, where she has been the' sensation
for the last five years. It was only under a very
large guarantee that she was induced to travel and

sing in opera this year, as she had already been of
fered a large salary to accept a permanent engage
ment to sing one year in New York, Boston and

Philadelphia, and the second vear in Euiope. For
her suppoit, Impressaiio C. D. II ess has engaged
a company of artists ami choristers from among the

very best known talent, musical, to be found.
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With a view of making the operas presented by
this company musically and artistically a perfect
revelation to the opera-loving public, the costumes
for the different operas will lie entirely new, ex

pressly manufactured at a cost of ever $16,000.
The fact of a strong organization, headed by a

beautiful woman, possessed of a ungmficent so

prano voice, of splendid range, who has been the
sensation of the day in the metropolis, a chorus of

thirty fresh young voices, the enterprise can but be
a positive and triumphant success. The musical

conductor will be Mr. Edward Solomon, the well-
known composer. The stage manager is Mr. Jas.
C. Sc.inlan, who has directed the production of all

of Doyle Cartes' new operas. The supporting
company comprises Miss Letitia Fritch. Prima

Donna S-prano, Emma Mabella Baker, Contialto,
Nellie Bowers and Marion Chester, Sopianos, Jay
C. Taylor and J. C. Abdel, Tenors, R. M. Dun

bar. Baritone, Geo. W. Broderick and Douglass
A. Flint. Bassos, Frederich Solomon, Buffo Come

dian. Edward Solomon, Director of ihe Music. ,

The whole company comprises sixty people. Ed

ward Solomon's mlliiary opera comique entitled
"

Polly," which was played for over three months

at the Casino, Xew York City. Lilian Russell as

Pollv.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.
These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Geneva and .Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

even- Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

University Chapel. Services at n a. m. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at n. Prof. Oliver's class iu ethics at noon.

All are welcome.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at n a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

12:30 p. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30

p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State vStreet M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at n a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and
6 p. in., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.

m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m,

Richmond Straight Cut, Io, I, Cigarettes.

PERSONS
who are willing to pay a little more

than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes will find these Cigarettes far superior to all

others.

g@T Beware of imitations and observe That

SIGNATURE OF UNDERSIGNED APPEARS ON EVERY

PACKAGE.

Allen & Ginter, IVlanuf cturers, Richmond, Va.

EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC PARLORS, South Tioga St.

Finest collection of Ithaca, University and Gorge
Views ever made. Special dark-room reserved free

for student use.

W. H. WILLSON, The SIndents' Hatter,

SOLE AGENT FOR

DUNTAP & YOUMANS' HATS in Tompkins Co.

51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
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DR. G. W. HOYSRADT'S
DENTAL ROOMS,

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establish
ment in the country, containing every facility for the

prompt and perfect execution of all First Class Opera
tions. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth.

Artificial teeth made and inserted, from one tooth to

a full set. First-class materials only used, and the

best of work guaranteed at as reasonable rates as by

any responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide
Gas. No other anaesthetic equally as safe is known
for the painless extraction of teeth.

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES, AND SUNDRIES.

H. F. HOWARD.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED RUDGE

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.

Also sole agent for the celebrated Racine Boats and

Canoes, and dealer iu General Sporting Goods.

Ithaca, N. Y.No. 7 N. Tioga Street,

J. A. MORTIMORE,

GROCERIES & CONFECTIONS.

17 FAST STATE STREET.

STUDENTS, ATTENTION.'

Smoke Wolf's Leader, the best Havana filled 5-cent
cigar in town. Agent for Richmond Straight Cut No
1 Cigarettes Also all popular 1. rands of Cigarettes and
smoking Tobacco in stock. Drop in and buy a

'

Crown
Jewel Ligar at 25 ]<]. State St.

DR. FOWLER,

DENTIST,

Office in Sage Block. -

Ithaca, N. Y.

LADIES, READ!

NEW YORK SHOPPING. MISS S. EVELYN

BENEDICT, Box 171 New York City.

Best references. Reasonable commission. Low

cash prices. Personal selection and an intimate knowl

edge of modes and markets. Send for circular.

NEW SHOE STORE.

LEROY JAMES.

Third door west of Tompkins Co., Bank. Boots and

Shoes made to order. Repairing promptly done. Stu

dent trade solicited.

PIANOS ANIJ ORGANS

to rent, or sold on installments. A full line of small

instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books, &c.

J. T. Newman, 23 N. Aurora St.

C. M. STANLEY,

MANUFACTURES and KEEPS ON HAND LINES

OF TIIE FINEST GOODS MADE, IN ALL

STYLES OF LEATHER.

Repairing neatly and promptly executed.

Opp. Post Office.

GA UNTIETT Cf PROOFS,

DEALERS IN DRUGS, PERFUMERY, TOILET

ARTICLES, WATER COLORS, BRUSHES,

and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Street, - - Ithaca, N. Y.

SHELDON & BLIVEN,

H A C K, L I V E R Y, B O A R D I N G AND SALE

STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carri

ages with careful drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON, C. M. BLIVEN.

W. L. CHRISTIANCE,

FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS.

Repairing neatly aud quickly done. Students' trade

solicited.

Corner Aurora and Seneca Streets.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1 Clinton Block, -

Cayuga Street.
Warm meals at all hours. Oysters and Clams opened
fresh from the shell. Clams steamed for private par
ties. Lager, ales, wines, liquors aud cigars. Private
room for students. E. W. Prager, Trop'r.

D. H. WANZER,

Grocer. Club Trade Solicited.

3 North Aurora St.
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WITH
the present number of the Era

we begin

a series of papers fiom the pen of one of our

fellow-students. Though the series as a whole will

present somewhat the form of a continued story,

each number will contain as near as may be some

particular phase of college life. The papers will

appear at
intervals of one or two weeks as may be

found convenient. This will be somewhat of a

new departure for the Era, but we feel sure it will

prove a desirable
innovation to its readers.

IN
ihe present issue we are called upon to an

nounce tiie resignation of Mr. J. L. Harrison,

'86, from his position as a member of the Era

board of editors. It is with regret we learn that

Mr. Harrison will not again return to the University.
To meet contingencies like this, the Era constitu

tion specially provides ; it clothes the remaining

members of the board with discretionary power to

fill or not to fi 1 vacancies that might occur, as they
see fit. The present board has a firm desire to

make the Era a paper of which Cornell students

may justly feel proud ; and in force of this, they
have felt it incumbent upon them to appoint a new

representative from the Senior class. The board

sincerely hopes that in choosing Mr. H. H. Gadsby

they will meet with the staunch support and ap

proval of his class.

rrMIE last number of the Bowdoin Orient is nearly

1 all taken up with strictures upon Cornell at

Lake Quinsigamond. The Maine boys seem to be

highly elated over their victory and are accusing

our men of being anything but gentlemen. Now,

it is not our desire to enter upon auy controversy

regarding the race ; but from the reports of certain

of our students there at the time, we are compelled

to believe that the fault lay not by any means al

together on the side of Cornell, but that Bowdoin

herself might justly claim a large portion. In

another column our exchange editor makes some

very pertinent remarks. We consider the issue of

the race deplorable in a number of respects, not

merely because we did not receive the fruits of a

victory, but because the unfortunate circumstances

have been productive of so much misrepresentation

and ill-feeling.

ABOUT
this time of the year it is customary

for the college papers to deliver their little

sermons upon the subject of the approaching Senior

election. The Era believes in keeping up old cus

toms (with the exception of cane rushes and the

Absence Committee) and hence will add its mite to

the amount of literature that has already accumula-
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ted upon the subject. After the humiliating failure

of last year's commencement it would be unneces

sary to declaim upon the bad policy of a "split."

Eighty-six has shown all through her course an un

usual freedom from that fictional spirit which is one

of the most unfortunate things connected with our

University life. We sincerely trust that she will

not spoil her good reputation by a failure at com

mencement. No class in years has had the oppor

tunities which Eighty-six has for a brilliant com

mencement, and from past events we judge that

she is the last class to let opportunities slip by un

improved. At the class meeting on Monday a

spirit of fairness was evident, which we hope will

not be absent when the result of the election is re

ported. Let all portions of the class be represented

upon the list ol class officers, and the co-operation
of every member in making the exit of Eighty-six
a grand success will be assured.

AGAIN
we would ask the co-operation of all to

make the Era what it purports to be, the true

representative of the student body. There is too

great indifference in regard to our college papers,

too great a proneness to let their editors take care

of themselves. Now, this is not altogether fair;
while the editors of the Era are willing to do all

they can towards making it presentable to readers,
there should be at the same time a hearty co-opera
tion of the general student body in contributing to

its columns. This should be a matter of pride to

all ; there is certainly enough ability in the Univer

sity now "wasting itself on the desert air" to

make a really bright and entertaining weekly. The

old adage says that it is better to wear out than to

rust out ; but we hardly think that a contribution

now and then would even seriously wear upon any
one, and it might be a preventive of rust or some

thing still more direful ; at all events let it be tried,
and we will not be the grumblers. But not only
are contributions in

"

copy" seasonable, it should

also be remembered that every one should have a

regard to the financial success of student enterprises;
the practical proof of this is to freely subscribe for

the college papers. We, ourselves, have a high ideal

of a college paper however far we may fall below in

the execution. We would fain raise the Era to a

high stand among college publications, as high as

the best. Moreover we believe that a good college

paper may be a great aid in the proper devel

opment of student life ; a contemporary voices us

us when it remarks that such a paper "is worth

more for the moral and gentlemanly tone of college

life than a whole library of by-laws and an army of

faculty spies." Then lend us your hearty support

in tiying to make the Era a periodical in which

every Cornellian may feel a commendable pride.

PRESIDENT
ADAMS, in his address, expressed

himself as much pleased with the large freedom

accorded our students ; that, as long as this is not

abused, he is in favor of giving them every reason

able liberty. Sometimes we have thought that even

here at Cornell the student body was bound with

too many restrictions; but in the main we feel

compelled to admit that these have been necessary

ones. With President Adams, the Era believes

that students should be made as nearly self-govern

ing as is compatible with the best good of the Uni

versity. To make a man self-governing is to in

crease his reliance and self-respect, which become

great factors in the development of character.

Some rules are necessary to provide systematic rou

tine work ; but let these be good and as few as may

be. Let the student feel himself something more

than a child, let him feel that he possesses volition,

let him fully sense his responsibilities— that it is his

to make or to mar, then he will feel that he has a

mission to fulfill and will be likely to act in con

formity therewith. The slave that does the every

bidding of a harsh master can have few exalted

ideas or manly qualities; he acts simply from fear

and compulsion ; his heart is not in his work. So,

too, it is with the student ; hedge him about with

restrictions, pin him down as we would a "rass-

hopper for the collector, then you largely destroy
his interest in everything connected with true col

lege life; his development is retarded, and the good
he should have received from a collegiate course is

lost. If he does not become a cynic and a pessi
mist it is because he is made of something more

than ordinary stuff. The policy of American Col

leges is constantly growing more liberal, and the

beneficial results are easily observed. The confer

ence committees of students in a few of our institu-
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tions of learning is only another step towards in

creasing student self-respect and sense of responsi

bility, and is an earnest of the justness of those in

authority. There are reasons why this might work

well at one college and not at another. We, our

selves, have little of which to complain ; we feel sure

that Cornell will never depart from her liberal prin

ciples ; nay more, we hope to see her grow more

liberal as time advances.

ARCHLBALD AND CLAUDE AT TLDE-

POINT.

Editors Cornell Era •

In accordance with your request, I enclose here

with the beginning of a series of papers on college
life. Aware of the attraction which even very feeble

romance possesses for most students, I have thought

proper to present what little I may have to say, in

the form of a somewhat connected narrative, or

story, if you please. The subjects will be so im

mediately associated with ordinary college events,

that I think no objection can be raised because of

their resemblance to a serial.

Very respectfully,
Corporal Quiz.

I.

In the hall of Dr. Jenkins' summer residence,

commonly known in the neighborhood of Burn-

heath as the Lune-Palais, was a large size Saratoga
trunk, a confused mass of wardrobe, a parcel of

books, and a boy. The boy was master Archibald,

and the trunk belonged to the good lady of the house.

It had been unceremoniously relieved of its em

broidered contents, and was now standing open to

receive a cargo of "sundries" having a vastly differ

ent complexion. And, strange as it may appear,

this infringement against female privilege had been

committed under the eye of the good lady herself,
and without a protest. To state the matter plainly,
Master Archibald was her dear, dear boy, and he

had reached that transcendental age in youth
whereat the will of "our son" must be the "be-all

and the end-all" of everything truly important.

Moreover, he was just on the threshold of an event

more particular than usual ; so very particular in

deed that the business of the entire household had

ceased for a time, in order that his wants might re

ceive due attention. In a word, our young man
—for

so we must henceforth regard him—having gradu
ated at the village high-school, has suddenly con

ceived the idea of going to college.
So it happened that on the morning of Septem

ber 2, 1 8—
,
Master Archibald Jenkins stood before

a trunk of extraordinary dimensions, comparing its

bulk in an air of misapprehension, with the heap of
"small things" on the floor beside him.
"

Well 1" said he finally,
"

That's not going to

pan out; and there are more trinkets yet." By Ju
das ! Bettie's got to come up and do this. No,
Susie'U have to !" So saying he bounded up stairs,
and in a trice returned with his sister.

Miss Susie was very pretty, and very amiable ;

and, though somewhat aesthetic in her own concerns,
in Archie's she was altogethermatter-of- fact. He was

nineteen and she two years younger, but her clever

and winning ways were so absolutely irresistible that
he seldom undertook to oppose her, even in the man

agement of his own affairs. She never was so pre

sumptuous as to find the slightest fault in his ideas;
but when they did not suit, she would very adroitly
smile an approval, while practically nullifying them

by her gentle additions. So she went systematical

ly at work upon the task before her, packing this

thing and throwing that one aside in spite of all

protests. In a few moments the grandmother came

to the foot of the stairway and sat down on the low

er step. Archie noticed her unusually grave de

meanor and spoke up with his characteristic drol

lery :
—

"

Hallo, Grandma ! That's not the way to

look. You must keep a stiff upper lip in these

days, I tell you."
"Ah ! my dear boy, it's a long journey you have

before you ;
—and you never travelled a day in your

life without your mother."
'

'Oh, pshaw, mymother ! a thousand miles or two

on the railroad is amere breakfast spell; and Claude,
he's going too, you know. Oh, by gracious ! we're

going to have a dandy time." At this he dropped
the parcel he held in his hands, and clapping Susie

in his arms spun her about the hall at a rate that al

most took away her breath.
"

Well, simpleton, I suppose you can calm your

self now," remarked Susie, dryly, as he loosened his

hold upon her. after bruising himself severely on the

trunk.
"

What do you mean by a dandy time,

Archibald," said his grandmother, musingly.
' '

Why, to ride five or six days and nights without

stopping, and buzz the girls on the train all the

way." The aged lady, though her question had

called forth this bit of youthful gush, had not heard

it, but in her absent way continued :—
"

And you

say these doings are to last four years?—exactly
how far is it to Tidepoint ?— "About two thousand

miles, I suppose," said Archie with an air of pro

found dignity.
"Oh, my child ! I should never have dreamed

of consenting to such a thing with your father !"

"But you see," said Archie pompously, "my father

and I are two different persons altogether." Here,

the Doctor came in from the parlor. Archie be

came very red in the face, and turned his back to

await the issue. His father's manner, however,
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soon assured him that this last observation was not

overheard ; and with an extraordinary effort he

fronted about, and continued his woik. "Ah,

my good boy," said the doctor as he came up to

Archie, and patted him on the shoulder, "you'll
make a big name some of these days. Look well

to your health down there at Tidepoint. A

bright boy like you has no need to study himself

blind to get along in this world."— "I know that

mighty well," said Archie, quite recovered from

his embarrassment. "Look how I set things up over
at the High School last winter !" "That's the way

to do it !" replied the doctor. You must come

back here a whole man ; that's the kind I want

around me." So saving he walked out onto the

veranda ! The grandame had left the room some

what hastily a few moments before.

The brother and sister once more alone, Archie in

sinuatingly observed that he didn't believe Grandma
was very well pleased with what his father had said.
"She knows you belter than he does," replied Susie,
wistfully, and with a flavor of female earnestness

that brought the blood to Archie's cheek. Sur

prised and regretful that her childish speech should
have caused him such embarrassment, she stepped
up and threw both arms across his shoulders, and

looking up into his face, said in a tone of anxious

inquiry: "You are not angiy, Archie?"— "Oh!

Sue, you break me all up !" and his arms met

around her like the closing of a steel trap. So,
the business of the morning was ended with a kiss'
and the brother and sister left the room together to
prepare for lunch.

***** %

The reader is doubtless holding us account
able for the unceremonious manner in which
Master Archibald has introduced the compan
ion of his contemplated journey. As a duty
both of love and benevolence, we are in readiness
to assist our friend whenever his difficulties are of
a nature to render our efforts serviceable. But it
would be a melancholy event if all the erratic blun
ders of this young man were to revert upon our

head. If we are to respect the truth—and
above all things would we have it so understood—
very little can be said now concerning Master
Claude. The time for "blowing his horn

"

has

probably not yet come round, and as all judicious
young men should do, he has refrained from agi

tating the world particularly until it does come.
°

He is the x quantity, so to speak, of our moral
equation. He set out some years ago with a de
termination to make his way to college. ITe had
no money, and only a meagre knowledge of a few
of the lower branches, and has been working at

days wages ever since. We have heard of such
preparations before ; some have succeeded wonder
fully. There is one very good indication in this

case and that is, the deep concern with which

Claude is anticipating his examination. There is

more temporary certainty in good, earnest boning
than many are willing to admit, and we have no

doubt that Claude will pay the full face of his ticket

as far as this little industry is concerned. Indeed,
he has our best wishes in any event for his indomi

table pluck.

OXFORD.

ITS GYMNASIUMS AND ITS RIVER.

July in England offers almost as great an induce

ment, for young men bent on securing vigorous

bodies, to forsake the gymnasium and seek out

doors with its walks, wheels, tennis and other

pastimes, as it does in America. Yet this is a good
season to visit such halls and look over their con

struction and fitting; to notice wherein, all being
fitted up in the same gene.ial style, they differ from

what have come to be a recognized system here in

the larger universities.
It was in July that Oxford "was visited for the

above purpose, and a fine day detracted nothing
from its appearance. There is, let me say in pass

ing, no one who stands higher in the estimation of

those engaged in like work than Archibald Mc

Laren, who directs physical training in its higher
sense at Oxford. Equally so stands Ox'brd in the
Athletic world ; her many victories on land and

water show this forth. So, it was but reasonable
to look forward to viewing its facilities for muscular

development with, perhaps, naught of awe, but, as
if here we would see something approaching per
fection.

The gymnasium is located in the most out of
the way place imaginable, hemmed in bv buildings,
is of small size and is apparently furnished with

regard to individual work. Although ihere is at
its side an annex of about the size of ours filled
with apparatus, like that of the main hall, of the
solid, fixed, immovable kind, the utter absence of

space for class work, struck us at once. The lighter
apparatus, clubs, bells, etc., were decidedly lacking
in quantity, quality, and usefulness, and were Si
the most antique patterns. In short, the Oxford
gymnasium was to us a revelation. It appeared to
be adapted to the use of only a few (at one time) de
veloped athletes, and not at all for the improvement
of growing, untiied young men, who need sys

tematic graded work in order that thev may A\\n
strength which shall permanently remain with them
In connection with this, it may be of interest to

boatmg men here at Cornell, who have not visited
Oxford, to know something about the "

Lsis" where
all the rowing is done. A short half mile through
the meadows, brings you to the

"

University ba.4"
a floating boat-house, which marks the finish of the
course. Here the river widens to almost a hun-
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dred feet ; fully one third of it is taken up by divers

houses and floats. Tiie curves of the river are very

sharp, while grassy bottoms still further interfere.

Perhaps no better way to further the description can
be found than a comparison with the much abused

"Inlet," which has treble as much water in both

depth and width, and is as fir superior, to the
"Isis" as a perfect rowing course is to the placid
Cayuga. I should like at some later day to give
some ideas concerning how, with these natural dis

advantages, Oxford and the English amateurs in

general acquire such excellence in their games and

contests. W. C. D. Jr.

A PLEASANTBUT RARE IXTERCHANGE
OF COURTESIES.

The Department of Mechanical Engineering of

Sibley College has recently received from the Stev

ens Institute of Technology a valuable and very

complete collection of specimen of metals and al

loys, such as probably cannot be duplicated else

where, either in the United States or abroad.

It consists of a complete set of half-testpieces of
all the alloys described in the report of U. S. Board

appointed in 1876, to test iron, steel and other

metals.

These alloys were made, tested and described by
Professor Tli urston, in the Mechanical Laboratory
of the Institute, at the request of the Board. The

broken pieces were by agreement turned over to this

laboratory and retained among its collections. They
are now shared with Cornell, the one college taking
one half, the other, the other half, of each test-

piece.
The collection is unique and extremely valuable

for purposes of instruction. It also includes a large
number of samples of iron, steel and other metals

and alloys selected from the cases filled by Profes

sor Thurston during his directorship of the labora

tory of that institution.

The collection is now being arranged in Room

No. 10, the lecture room especially devoted to

mechanism and the materials of engineering.

ONE WHO BELIEVES IN US.

The following letter from one of Cornell's most

famous oarsmen, received at the time of the splen
did reception given our crew this summer by the

citizens of Ithaca, is in itself explanatory, and

needs no comment from hot-blooded undergradu
ates.

Chicago, July 5th, 1885.
Dear Captain and Crew :—

The chief honor in a boat race is to come in

ahead, honorably, and for doing this I send con

gratulations. The mere fact that one of the de

feated crews receives the prize, although unfortu

nate, is of no great importance.
Very truly yours, John N. Ostrom.

THE OUTLOOKFOR ATHLETICS.

Never in her history has the athletic outlook at

Cornell been so full of promise. New enthusiasm

seems to have been given to all manner of sports,
and men are coming to more fully appreciate some

of the advantages that we may enjoy. Now that

the heat is no longer oppressive, every spare mo

ment is devoted to sports of some nature.

The ball field is every afternoon the scene of life,
as new men mingle with old in match and scrub

^ames. The uniform success of our nine last sea

son has inspired many with a desire to be membeis

of a winning team ; and from present indications we

may not expect next spring to hear asked "where

are we to get men for the nine," but rather,
"

who

will be so fortunate as to be selected." The enter

ing class has already shown some exceptionally
good players, who are being carefully marked, and

we hope to hear from them later on in the season.

The baiting cage, the use of which we had during
but a part of last winter, will be thrown open as

soon as the men can no longer work with comfort

on the campus, and aspirants will begin training at

once under the careful supervision of Captain Olin.

We may therefore feel confident that our team next

season will be not only a winning one, but one bet

ter than the average college team.

A challenge from Stevens has awakened the dor

mant foot-ball kickers, and bruised shins are at

present just the thing. Whether or not an eleven

may be selected that will play a creditable game

with the Stevens men is a matter of conjecture, as

tact and skill tell mote in the present game than

giant strength, and these must be combined with

the practice which our men are putting in every

day.
Again, no afternoon passes but that professor

and students, gaily attired, and rackets in hand,

may be seen surrounding the numerous tennis-

courts dotting the campus, impatiently awaiting
their turn in the game.

All the apparatus in the Gymnasium is in almost

constant use, dumb-bells are pumping and indian

clubs whirling, some men are running and others

boxing, and yet with all this, many seem to spare an

hour or more every afternoon at the oar. Certain

ly we have every incentive to work hard in the boats

this coming year, as we now hold the Childs' Cup
trophy which must be vigorously defended on the

Schuylkill next June ; we have been unjustly and

loudly attacked not only in the college press, but

in the larger metropolitan journals, where the abil

ity of our las", year's four has been called into ques

tion ; we may again have to strive for aquatic laur

els with our old rivals, Harvard and Yale, as it is

quite probable that a challenge for fours will be

tendered them ; and in all these, and with all these,
we remember that we are working for the honor of
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Cornell. Everything starts off with a vim and snap
that is quite exhilerating, and fills one with the cer

tain idea that we mean business now, and intend

to stick to business. Determination is in every
man's face, and we trust will be potent not only ap

parently, but in carrying out the present tacit re

solve, "Cornell to the front!"

THE CIDER "RADE."

Cider is a mystic word, so is "Rade." The two

words when placed together revive many pleasant
and varied memories in the minds of all but the

Freshmen. Every dog has his day, and every man

who gOes to the cider raid has his night, as several

of the '86 and '88 men can testify. We trust that

'89 will have its night this week. In previous years
there has been but one drawback to the pleasure
of walking a mile, filling yourself up with cider,

blowing your lungs out through a tin horn, and

serenading the young ladies of Sage. This draw

back is that mind-wrecking, soul-destroying doubt

as to whether the cider is the same pure and un

adulterated kind that you used to make out on

your pa's farm, in your pa's own little hand-mill.

We regret to say that the cider served up to the

boys last year was seasoned a little too highly to

suit their aesthetic palates. If a cider raid is to

be a joyful thing from beginning to end, the cider

should be seasoned by some one more clever than

a Sophomore— a Sophomore is a poor cook. We

don't desire to warn the Freshmen against the

Sophomores (who are all honorable men) because
the class of '88 "do as they like to be done by,"
and look upon college jokes as an abomination.
We only wish to assert the fact that a Sophomore
is a poor judge of cider, and experience with the

apple-juice cultivates his physical and not his moral
sense of taste.

REPORT OF THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL.

Editors of the Era :

At a meeting of the Athletic Council held last

Tuesday evening an investigation of the affairs, fi
nancial and otherwise, of the different athletic'or-
ganizations of the University, was made, with most

pleasing results.

It was found that beyond question athletic mat

ters were never in the history of the University con
ducted with such success as during the past year :

The Athletic Association, at Geneva at the meeting
of the New York State Intercollegiate Athletic As^
sociation, brought away more than one half the first,
and a goodly number of second prizes ; the crew

crossed the line in advance of all competitors at both
regattas ; the base ball nine earned the pennant by
coming off victors in every game played ; the treas
urer's report shows a balance in favor of 'the Coun

cil. We may well point with pride lo our year's re

cord.

The Council takes this opportunity of express

ing its unqualified approbation of the careful man

ner in which each of the associations has conducted

their affairs during the past year, and to record its

thanks to the Commodore of the Navy and the

President of the Base Ball Association, Messrs. Hy
att and Taylor, for their zeal and energy, in con

ducting the matters in their charge, and for the

careful way in which each has returned to the Uni

versity the greatest possible success at the least pos
sible expense.

It is also thought advisable— even at the expense
of a possible thought of self-inteiest actuating us—

to beg the different classes and Associations that

in so far as possible the boards of directors about

to be elected and the Council, may consist of the

same members as last year.
The Council wishes to remind all members of

the University that its expenses for the coming
year will be quite twenty-five per cent more than

for the year past. Please make your subset iptions
generous, and when they are made, please meet ihe
collectors with cash instead of a piomise lo pay.
Those gentlemen who have not paid their last

year's subscriptions can 00 t,o at the Gymnasium,
when, until the appointment of the ltgular col

lectors, cash will be gladly received, and if asked,
a receipt given.

Per Order of Athletic Council.

—In calling for proposals for furnishing material
for Sibley College, Professor Thurston submits the

following for friendly consideration : "It is desired
that proposals be submitted to the undersigned for

supplying the material designated below for the
use of Cornell University. In making such pro
posals, it is respectlully suggested that considera
tion be given to the fact that this institution is not

engaged in business, and is not making money ;
but that it is a great philanthropic enterprise,'
established by the state and by benevolent men for
the express purpose of offering to the sons and the

daughters of every citizen a means of obtaining
such an education, liberal or technical, or both, as
may be considered best for his or her purposes.
Every dollar saved, in purchases of this kind, per
mits the University to extend its beneficent work.

Large special discounts are therefore frequently
given, sometimes amounting to 100 per cent. Your
most favorable consideration is asked." The idea
is an excellent one and will in many cases prove
highly efficacious.

—The Athletic Council held a meeting in H. C.

Taylor's room last Tuesday eyening at seven

o'clock.
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SUNSET IN THE VALE.

In memori.im of Peter Brennan Simpson, '88.

I sat in the cool of evening
And looked ou the vale beneath,

And watched the eastward hill-slopes
Take on their shadowy wreath.

The Sun, like a barge resplendent,
Afloat on a sea of gold,

With the day was slowly drifting
Behind the western wold.

In crimson, an early autumn

Had tinged the top of the trees,
And green and gold were mingled
Iu the rustling of the breeze.

The last, last day of September
Drew onward to its close :

The month and the day together
Were sinking in repose.

From the still, smooth lake a vapor
Ascended like a pall,

And enveloped in gloom and sadness

The first dead month of Fall.

The chimes in the far-off belfry
Rang out with clear-toned swell

To echo the day's departure,
And a peaceful night foretell.

I thought of a dear companion
Who, only the day before,

Had embarked on the silent river

And crossed to the farther shore.

His life, like this month of autumn,
Was one we shall ne'er forget ;

Though its sun has suuk from our vision,
A radiance lingers yet.

—Anon.

Whereas, At the beginning of the college year,
one of our members, Peter Brennan Simpson, has
been taken away by the hand of death, and it is

the heartfelt feeling of the class to give expression
to its bereavement ; therefore, be it

Resoloed, That in the death of Peter Brennan

Simpson, the class of '88 loses a member valued

for his studious habits, modest bearing, and am

bitious purpose to make himself a man ; whose de

mise is a heavy affliction to his friends and more

especially to the dear ones who relied upon his

strong arm to be their support in after years.

Resolved, That we extend our profound sympa

thy to the family of the deceased in their grief.
Resolved, That these resolutions be published in

the college press, and a copy be sent to the rela

tives of the deceased. For the class,
F. G. Gilman, H. C. Roess,

E. B. Barnes, Committee.

LXMEMORIAM.

Whereas, Since we last assembled as a class one

who then met with us has been removed from our

association by death, and

Whereas, It is the general desire of the class to

give some public expression of their loss,

Resolved, That in the death of Abe Devin the

class of Eighty-six recognize the loss of one of

their strongest members, one who as a student by
faithful and conscientious work had gained an emi

nent place in the class and in the University, and

who as a man and a classmate by his integrity of

character and the manliness and generosity of his

nature had endeared himself to us all.

Resolved, That we extend our deepest sympathy
to his family and friends in their affliction, sorrow

ing with them in our common loss.

Resolved, That these resolutions be entered upon

the minutes of the class, and that a copy of them

be sent to each of the college papers and to the

parents of the deceased.

C. H. Thurber. E. G. Merritt,
C. B. Wing, Com. of the Class of '86.

SAGE CHAPEL.

The noted divine, Edward Everett Hale, will

preach in the Sage Chapel on next Sunday. Mr.

Hale has preached here on two or three former oc

casions, yet a brief sketch of his life cannot but

prove interesting. He was born at Boston in 1822,
and was graduated from Harvard at the early age

of seventeen. He afterwards studied theology, and

was pastor of the (Unitarian) Church of the Unity
from 1846 lo 1856. since when he has been pastor
of the Old South Church in Boston. His writings
are very numerous and prove him to be a keen ob

server of the minute details of the daily life of men

and women in all grades of society. He is a be

liever in what may be termed athletic morality ; his

sermons are of a strong practical character, are

brief, terse and conversational. He has been a fre

quent contributor to periodicals ; editor of others,

notably the "Old and New,-' a magazine founded

in 1869 by himself in co-operation with the Ameri

can Unitarian Association, for the purpose of giving
wider currency to liberal Christian ideas through
the medium of a first class literary journal. This

was afterwards merged into Scribner's Magazine.
Dr. Hale is thus described in a recent number of

the Century : "A tall, trapper-like man, with a

swinging gait, dressed in plain clothes, and wear

ing a soft slouch hat; a canny face, bearded and

tanned, and plowed into deep wrinkles and fur

rows ; shoulders slightly stooping, as if supporting
some great burden ; eyes that see everything around

them, and yet seem to be gazing inward, or far

away ; voice sonorous in the rostrum, yet gentle in

confidence,—such in outward flavor and effluence

is that hard-toiling preacher and author, Edward

Everett Plale : a genuine democrat and typical
American, if there ever were such ; one whose wal

let of stories seems as inexhaustible a Forlunatus'
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purse, and his activities as multifarious as those of a

secretary ofstate or a superintendant ofcity charities.

corxellianaT
— "Cider Rade."

—The Junior mania :—Resignation.
— "All Europe has less Colleges than Ohio."

—The Waverly's vs. Cornell lo-morrow after

noon.

—The alphabetical list of students will be out in

a few days.
—There are six hundred and five students regis

tered in the University.
—An incipient fire in Cascadilla yesterday.

Little damage was done.

—Dont forget Alice Harrison in
"

Hot Water"

to-night at the Opera House.

—Professor Tyler did not meet his class in Senior

American History on Thursday.
—Twenty-five cents will be paid for No. 26, Vol.

XV, of Era at Andrus & Church's.

—The lady poloists made their second appear

ance at the Rink last Wednesday.
—Mr. Huffcut did not meet his 8 o'clock sec

tion in Sophomore Essays on Monday last.

—The special class in Determinants meets Mr.

Hathaway at 11 o'clock on Thursdays in Room 34.

—Mr. R. C. Chiistiance keeps one of the finest

stock of boots and shoes in Ithaca, and his prices are
low.

—Last Friday the first number of the Revieiv

made its appearance clothed in a new and attract

ive attire.

—One of the whilom class presidents has an ex

ceeding fondness for blondes. It is a matter of

general remark.
—The executive committee of the Teachers' As

sociation meets to-morrow, at 2.30 p. m., in the

Botanical Lecture Room.

—Dr. Wilson has gone to Albany as chairman

of the Regents' committee on examinations. He

will resume his duties on Tuesday.
—We learn that Proressor Comstock is prepar

ing a general text-book on Entomology, for which

Mrs. Comstock engraves the plales.
—It is not very pleasant to sit in a room an hour

with a temperature of 580. Efforts should be made

to see that the rooms are properly heated.

—The Freshmen are still drilled in small squads
in the school of the soldier, and will receive guns
in about a month. The Sophomore continues
with the manual of arms, particulai attention being
paid to loading and firing.

—A lively interest has sprung up in boating
matters. On Tuesday there were two "singles" and

one "eight" on the lake. That's the proper spirit.
—The September number of the Bowdoin Orient

seems a little more racy than is its wont. Perhaps
because Cornell is mentioned so many times in its

columns.

—We hear that the lectures of Eugene Schuyler

will begin on Wednesday. He will lecture in the

stead of President Adams while the latter is absent

in Michigan.
—Professor Shackford has issued his schedule of

Senior term work in Literature and Oratory. All

who have not yet received one may do so by ap

plying to the professor.
—It was a Sophomore who translated:

"

Les

jeunesgens demeuraientfont lard a causer," with
"

the

young people talked very little." "But," said the

professor, "they talked very late*"

— It is probable that the Christian Association

will have the Sage Chapel sermons printed in

future, so that students may secure a verbatim

repot t. This is an excellent plan and we hope to

see it succeed.

—This, Friday evening, Oct. 9th, Mi^s Alice

Harrison and a strong company of comedians, will

appear at Wilgus Opera House in the new musical

farce comedy "Hot Water," lots of fun is promised
and no objectionable features.

—The two hour evening classes in Elementary

German, for University students only, will lecite to

Mr. Thurber on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7 p.
m., at the School Rooms at Cascadilla Place. Tiie

tuition fee for the term will be $10.
—Professor Jones' class in Geometric Pioblcms

meets for the first time at 8 o'clock on Saturday in

Room 42, White Hall. "Only those students'are
invited to join who have the time, strength and am

bition to do the extra work well in addition to the

regular work."
—We hear that Professor Hayes is to give us a

new course of readings sometime in the not far dist
ant future. Hamlet will receive a share of his at
tention. Those who have once heard the Professor
read in public will be pleased with the opportunity
of again hearing him.
—The result of the Sophomore election lust Fri

day is as follows: J. H. Edwards, President; H.
C. Roess, Vice-Piesidcnt; E. M. Henderson, 'Sec
retary; F. L. Clock, Treasurer; E. J. Tuttle, base-
Hall director; 11. E. Metzgar, athletic director, and
J. R. Chamberlain, navy director.
—The stone walks and walls have been deco

rated with numerous inset iptions this week. Some

certainly deserved to be mentioned, as they illus-
tiate not only otiginality in thought, but also in

spelling. We quote the most striking: "Cider
Rade 1" "come one, come all, and joine the bawl."
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—It is said that there is sufficient material in the

battalion to form a band. Why cannot this be

done ? Some enterprising cadet might tender him

self famous by taking the initiative in such a move

ment. It has proved successful before, why not

now ? A good band would add much to the en

joyment of drill.
—The Sophomore class adopted resolutions yes

terday in regard to the death of Peter B. Simpson.
A committee of three, Messrs. Newberry, Clock

and Aldrich, were appointed to consider means for

settling the class deficit. A report upon the tug-
of-war was made and a call issued for all those

wishing to take part to meet the committee at the

"gym
"

after drill to-day.
—President White was to set sail for Europe on

Wednesday. That morning Professor Tyler placed

upon his desk a small lithographic picture of our

former president, entwined with myrtle, and under

it was the following beautiful inscription :
"

Vir

bonus potens amabilis : absentem memoria custodit.

Trra marique ei adsit Deus." This pleasing re

membrance is as delicate as it is unique.
—A star usually conveys to one the idea of

somediing celestial, and even an asterisk is gener

ally supposed to point out a truth. However, we

will not be so ungentlemanly as to question an as

terisk's veracity in a recent issue of one of our ex

changes, but content ourselves with remarking that

Maine compositors must use an asterisk in a sense

radically opposed to an Ithacan's.

— The Huntington portrait of President White

has arrived and now hangs in the Faculty room.

It is life size, elegantly painted and very natural.

At the bottom are the words :

Andrew Dickson White, LL.D.,

One of the Trustees, and First President of

CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

1865-1885.
His fellow trustees, at the close of his twenty

years of devoted service, place this memorial.

—At the meeting of the Teacher's Association last

Saturday the following were appointed as officers for

the ensuingyear : President, H. J. Messenger, jr.;
Fellow ; Vice-president, A. S. Norton, '86 ; Secre

tary, H. M. Lovell, '87 ; Treasurer, T. H. Brunk,

'86. The following were also appointed to the

Executive Committee : F. M. Fitts, '86 ; A. T.

Emory, '86 ; E N. Coleman, Special. Arrange
ments are to be made for two lectures on profession
al subjects this term.

—Professor Tyler made a few remarks to one of

his classes in regard to the tendency which stu

dents have to mark and deface benches and seats.

Although often involuntarily done, the student

could prevent these actions if only a little pains
were taken. While this is true, it must be admitted

that some students take great delight in carving
their name and class at every convenient spot in

order that future generations may see that they
once attended Cornell. This shows spirit, but it is

after all better to refrain.

—There was not a quorum of the Senate pres
ent at ihe Mock Congress on Saturday, hence that

body could do no business. The House, however,
had an interesting session. President Shackford's

message was received and read ; it contained many

important suggestions for the consideration of Con

gress. The inaugural committee advised a stay of

proceedings lor the present, after which the Speak
er announced that the list of committees would be

printed in Tuesday's Sun. It was also decided to

print the President's message.

—We trust the Lyceum Association will do more

effective work this year than it did last. It is true

that it was not organized until late in the season, but

two or three lectures might have been secured.

There is a sufficient number of students at Cornell,

with the patronage that would naturally come from

townspeople, to assure the financial success of en

gaging a few good lecturers. Many of us may not

again have so favorable an opportunity as now of

listening to the world's renowned lecturers.

—Dr. Hitchcock and Mr. Dole, representatives

from the Athletic Council, were present at the

Freshmen meeting yesterday, and addiessed the

class upon athletic matters. After considerable dis

cussion the class adopted as its yell,
"

C. U. C. U.
,

'89." The ladies of the class are to choose repre

sentative colors. The election resulted : President,

Heywood ; Vice-President, Mi.ss Cone ; Secretary,
Miss Tupper; Treasurer, Van Etten ; Sun editor,

Adler ; Navy director, Morgan ; Base Ball director,

Gorsline ; Athletic director, Williams ; Foot Ball

director, Moore.

The Junior election took place at one o'clock

to-day, in the Assembly Room. The class turned

out in full force, eighty seven votes being cast. The

voting was spirited and the results therefore very

close, especially on the case of the Cornellian board.

The following are the names of the successful candi

dates : President, Proctor ; Vice President, Mar

shall
• Treasurer, Colnon ; Secretary, Sternberger ;

Pipe Custodian, Roberts; Navy Director, Vedder;
Athletic Director, Flint ; Cornellian Editors, Ben

nett, Colnon, Curtis, Marshall, Norton, Warner,

O. L. Williams.

The Seniors held a second meeting on Wed

nesday at one o'clock in the Botanical Lecture

Room. The class now met under their new con

stitution and it was decided to retain the Junior of

ficers of '86 until new ones were elected. The

chairman appointed Messrs. Stoner, Taylor and

In^alls as the committee to receive nominations for
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class officers. All nominations must be in by one

o'clock Saturday ; the election takes place on Tues

day from ii to 1.30 o'clock. The class also de

cided to assess a tax of twenty-five cents per mem

ber for the purpose of paying a back debt.

As noted in last week's Era, the committees

of '88 and '89 met at the Gymnasium immediately

after drill on Friday last, and preliminary arrange
ments were completed for the tug-of-war. The fol

lowing are the limiting weights for the different

teams: Medium weights, 130 to 150 lbs.; heavy

weights, over 150 lbs; li^ht weights, under 130 lbs.

The men forming the teams are to be chosen as

early as possible. There are to be ten men in each

team, making thirty men from each class. Quite

a spirited preliminary tug was held on Wednesday

after drill, near the Armory. It was more of a

rope rush than a tug-of-war. Naturally, both

classes claimed the victory, and the air resounded

with, "Great, great, '88," as also with many in

genious Freshmen yells. The final tugs are to take

place Friday and Saturday, Oct. 16th and 17th,

respectively.
—There was a large attendance at the Senior

class meeting on Monday. The Junior President

of '86 acted as chairman. The question of organ

izing the class was the first to come up, when Mr.

Hull was called upon to read the constitution of

the class of '81, which had been adopted by every

succeeding class. On motion, the chair appointed
Messrs. Taylor, Gadsby, and Summers to consider

and recommend changes in the above constitution,

which they did, and it was finally adopted. Pro

fessor Jones then addressed the class concerning the

sterling character of its departed member, Mr. Abe

Devin. The Professor had been intimately ac

quainted with him, and feelingly testified to his

many admirable qualities. He pictured the sorrow

of the young man's relatives ; and in again going
over the sad, sad story, it was plain to see that

Professor Jones was deeply moved. The resolu

tions drafted by the committee were then read, and

unanimously adopted. After considerable discus

sion it was decided to empower the chair to appoint
a committee of three to receive nominations for

class officers, after which the meeting dismissed.

McCulloch, formerly '87, will not return to the

University.

Curtis, '82, is Indian Agent at Anadarko, In

dian Territory.

DeForest, '84, is teaching in the High School

at Rossville, 111.

Geo. Bush, formerly '81, is practicing law at

Ellenville, N. Y.

E. H. Bostwick, '85, is studying law in town

with Hon. S. D. Halliday.

Jenkins, '86, is studying medicine at the New

York School of Homeopathy.

Breed. '85, paid Ithaca a visit a few days ago.

He is now engaged in farming.

Sheppard, formerly '80, is nowin Beyrout, Syria,

as professor of Surgery in a medical college.

Decker, '84. is studying patent law in Washing

ton, D. C. He is also engaged in government

drafting.

Cohn, '87, will not return to the University this

year. He has gone into business with his father,

at Cobbleskill, N. Y.

D. H. McMillan, formerly '71, has been hon

ored by the Republicans of Erie county with the

nomination of State Senator.

G. B. Penny, '85, has accepted a professorship of

vocal and instrumental music in a young ladies'

seminary, at Halifax, Nova Scotia.

D. W. Mead, '84, was appointed city engineer
of Rockford 111., on Aug. 1, 1S85. The city is

third in the State in commercial importance.
C. A. Potter, '84, was recently ordained as a

deacon in the Episcopal Church, at Clinton, N. Y. ,

with the customary services. He will continue to

remain in Clinton as an instructor at Kirkland hall.

Professor Roberts left Ithaca Wednesday morn

ing for Jackson county, North Carolina. He has

been in poor health for some time, and believes that

the mountain air of the Carolinas will help him re

gain his wonted health. He will return to the Uni

versity in ahout two months. The professor has

long been in need of a vacation ; we trust the pres
ent will bring complete restoration to health.

PERSONALS.

[ We should be much pleased if our subscribers

would send us personals regarding our former stu

dents. ]
Staunton, '88, will not return this year.

Youngs, '72, is a broker at 72 Wall St.

Good, '85, is studying law at Buffalo, N. Y.

W. H. Smith, '87, is in business in N. Y. City.
Raynor, '83, is practicing law at Riverhead, N.Y.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The Freshmen won the cane-rush at the Univer

sity of Vermont.

The Western Reserve Medical College no longer
admits women as students.

Four Princeton Sophomores have been in

definitely suspended for hazing.
The Yale Literary Magazine, established in

1839, 's tne oldest college paper.

Judge Cooley succeeds President Adams as Pro
fessor of History, at Michigan University.
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Dr. Anderson former president of the Chicago
Univeisity has accepted the presidency of Vassar

College.
Bowdoin will soon have a new gymnasium. It

will be S0X50 feet, and will contain bowling alleys
and bath rooms.

There is a proposition to establish an annex for

ladles in connection with Brown Univeisity, similar
to that at Harvard.

Columbia has decided that the studies of the

Senior year shall be entirely elective. This plan
lakes effect this vear.

Lehigh enters one hundred and six Freshmen.

The whole number now attending the University is

three hundred and seventeen.

A chair of Journalism has been established at

Harvard, and is to be filled by Mr. J. B. McCallagh,
editor of the St. Louis Times-Democrat.

The Freshman class at Yale numbers one hun

dred and sixty. The proportion of scientific to

classical students is much larger than usual.

The professorship of English Literature at the

University of Oxford, England, declined by
Mathew Arnold, has been offered to James Russell
Lowell.

ourta~bleT
PARVUM IN MULTO.

The Bowdoin Orient devotes nearly its entire

number to discussing the Quinsigamond race, and

Cornell. We are not surprised that it does, for the

number of people who are ready and willing to

confess a wrong, or acknowledge a defeat, is small

indeed. The majority of men waste their energies
in vain endeavor at explanation, and repeat their

own story so many times that they themselves really
believe it to be true and accurate. Bowdoin is no

exception. Knowing themselves how little s'gnifi-
cance may be attached to the fact of their having
won ihe intercollegiate regatta, they are striving to

impress th-ir friends with the idea that they have

accomplished a big thing. In trying to substan

tiate this impression they have resoited to all sorts

of means. They have even gone so far as to give
Cornell's best practice time as 8 in. 39 sec, and

racing time as 9 m. io|- sec. Both of these state

ments are fallacious. Cornell's best practice time

was 8 m. 15 sec, and at various times they made

8 m. 20 sec. The time of the race, no one knows,

as no accuiate t'me could betaken. The idea that

Cornell deliberately fouled Bowdoin, because she

found she couldn't out-row her is preposterous. We

would inform our contemporaries that from the

time the crews arrived at Quinsigamond to the time

of the race, no one looked upon Bowdoin as a pos

sible winner. It was common talk how raggedly

they pulled, and even their venerable coacher

laughed at their vain endeavors to steer a straight
course. Then too the fouling was done near the

start, at a time when we had no means of knowing
of their strength except from seeing them practice,
and that did not tend to arouse our suspicions or

fears. Bowdoin was not crippled by the accident,
and while Cornell, owing to the defect in the steer

ing gear, occasioned at the time of the foul, rowed

nearly an eighth of a mile out of its course, they
gained no advantage on us. Of coiuse it is useless

to keep "harping" upon a past event, but we do

this simply to show the bigotedness and unfairness of

Bowdoin's remarks. The sympathy of the crews

and the people was with us. We know we had the

laslest and best trained crew that ever enteied the

intetcollegiale contest, and all leading oarsmen will

bear us out in the statement. The glory of beating
Brown belongs justly to Bowdoin, but the honor of

beating Cornell she has yt t to attain.

RONDEAU—AH LASSIE FAIR !

Ah lassie fair ! thine eyes of blue

Betray a heart both warm and true—

Yet, something bids me stay, beware,
For thou art false as well as fair,
As fickle as the morning dew.

Yet, pretty maid, I would I knew

The shortest way to win and woo,

For then my love should ue'er despair,
Ah lassie fair !

Her soft cheeks tinged a deeper hue,
A charming glance at me she threw,
She tossed her wealth of dark brown hair,
With such a gay coquettish air,

"Monsieur, pardonnez moi
—adieu.

Ah
,
la issczfa ire !

' '

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Why is a Freshman like a telescope ? Because

he is easily drawn out, easily seen through, and

easily shut up.
—Ex.

—Student (translating)— "And-er, then-er, he-

er, went-er, and-er,"
—Prof.— "Don't laugh, gentle

men, to err is human."—Ex.

—"I sat me down and thought it o'er,
And found the maxim true.

It is easier to like a girl
Than to make a girl like you."

—Ex.

—Phrenologist—Your bump of imagination is

abnormally large, sir. You should write poetry.

Citizen—1 do write poetry. Only yesterday I

took a poem to an edilor, and that bump you are

feeling is where he hit me. Don't bear on so hard.

—A German went into a restaurant, and as he

took his seat, an Irish waiter came up and bowed

politely. "Wie gehts ?" said the German, also

bowing politely. "Wheat cakes!" shouted the

waiter, mistaking the salutation. "Nein, Nein"
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said the German. "Nine," said the waiter, "you'll
be lucky if you get three."

—Ex.

IT'S YANKEE, YOU KNOW.

Oh, a long time ago, the Queen of Great B

That's England, you know,
Old England, you know—

Missed a cup which came out to this side of the sea ;

Though 'twas English,
Quite English, you know7.

In Boston, ATew England, they've just built a boat,
Which now we all know is the fastest afloat.

And the cuplet's still here, ou which we all dote,
Notwithstanding
It's Euglish, you know.

Oh ! Some boats can sail, and others cannot—

They're English, you know,
Quite English, you know—

While the boats ofNczo England can beat the whole lot,
For they're Yankee,
Not English, you know.—Ex.

THE SPOTTER.

Who shows his face at ever}7 spot
And tries to ferret some deep-laid plot
But slips up at nearly every shot ?

The spotter.

Who is it, when you cut the Hill,
Alhough you have been very ill,
Knows that it's all but "lying skill ?"

The spotter.

Who always does to the theatre go
When in town there comes a show
And see's the boys obtain no beau ?

The spotter.

Who is the one we all do shun

When'er we're up to any fun,
Who's movements are watched by every one ?

The spotter.

WILGUS OPERA~HOUSE AMUSEALENTS.

HOT WATER.

_Miss Alice Harrison is a charming little actress
of the Lotta type, with all of Lotta's grace of move
ment. She appeared at the Arch Street Theatre
last evening in '•

Hot Water," the latest representa
tive of the inflated bladder and stuffed club drama
tried in this city. 'I he play is the best of its kind,
and the authors have supplied a plentiful share of

songs, dances and the like. The company Miss
Harrison has gathered about her are all that could
be desired, and taking it altogether, one can find

many hearty laughs in an evening with
"

Hot Wat
er." The play will run all the week, with usual
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.
At Wilgus Opera House Friday evening of this

week.

LILLY CLAY'S COMPANY OF LADIES.

"At eight o'clock last evening two thousand
Adams saw what every man has wished for since the
fall of the race—a second Eden. But alas I

every
Adam was rigorously excluded. Over a vast sea of

heads we gazed at the prettv garden with its lovely
Eves, and wished, oh ! so often, that they were all

ours,
—and the closing farcical opera de camera, was

it not too sweet for anything? Can't they dance,
too, and give the mazy waltz a touch of delicious

revelry, such as would move the sluggish blood of

a sybarite.
"

An Adamless Eden" has struck the

tender chord in all our heai Is, and won our lasting
admiration—and our ducats too. Money poured
into the box office last night in a steady stream ; in

deed we might say a perfect torrent, and when the

curtain rolled up more eyes went up towards the

stage than the Grand has hitherto held. It was

the banner house in all its history.
—Cincinnati En

quirer.
At Wilgus Opera House Wednesday, Oct. 14,

1885.

A notable event for Ithaca will be the appear
ance of Miss Lillian Russell suppoited by the C.

D. Hess Opera Company at Wilgus Opera House

Thursday evening, Oct. 15th on which occasion

Manager Wilgus will distribute—Souvenir pro

grammes
—especially engraved and embellished for

the occasion by Mr. Gage of the Ithaca Republican
office. We clip from the Detroit Free Press the

following commendatory notice of Miss Russell and

the supporting company :

Detroit Opera House.—Lillian Russell.—

Beautiful Liliian Russell and the Hess Opera
Company appeared at the Detroit Opera House

last evening in Edward Solomon's comic opeia,

"Polly." It was Miss Russell's first Detroit ap

pearance and the first presentation of the opera in

this city. The event called together a large au

dience whose favorable judgment of the opera and
of the performance was expressed in diveis compli
mentary demonstrations. "Polly" is in two acts.

Lillian Russell is certainly fair to look upon ; she

dresses magnificently and with unimpeachable taste,
and she is an accomplished singer. Her audience

gave unmistakable tokens of admiration for herself

and her vocal gifts, not to mention many womanlv

exclamations of pleasure which the splendors of her

raiment evoked. One has no need to ask why she

long reigned as Queen of the dudes. Frederick

Solomon. as Gen. Bangs, Jay C. 'Pay lor as Mangle,
Geo. H. Broderick as the Sergeant', R. M. Dunbar
as Col. 7/mf/and Mr. McKenzie as the Corporal
supported her in gallant style becoming the officers
and men of Ours. Miss EmmaMabelle Baker was

effectively ponderous in the role of duenna for the
five fair maidens assigned to her care, in the matter

of husband angling, and the chorus looked well and
worked faithfully.
"

Polly" will be repeated to-night and Saturday
afternoon. "

Billee Taylor" is announced for Sat

urday night.
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CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at ii a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at rr a. m. and 7,30 p. m. Sunday School, 9.30
a. 111.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at noon.

All are welcome.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert
T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. 111.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meetiug, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

12:30 p. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30
p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.
m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. (S: F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction

both as regards superior quality ofworkmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC PARLORS, South Tioga St.

Finest collection of Ithaca, University and Gorge
Views ever made. Special dark-room reserved free

for student use.

W. H. WILLSON, The Students' Halter,

SOLE AGENT FOR

DUNLAP & YOUMANS' HATS in Tompkins Co.

51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

Richmond Straight Cut, Io, I, CratTTES

"OERSONS who are willing to pay a little more

A than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes will find these Cigarettes far superior to all

others.

BST" Beware of imitations and observe that

SIGNATURE OF UNDERSIGNED APPEARS ON EVERY

PACKAGE.

Alien & Ginter, Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

R.C. CHRIST1ANCE,

No. 66 E. State St., Ithaca, N. Y.. dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SATCHELS.

^CUSTOM WORK OF ALL KINDS MHDE TO 0RDER>

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE

is the place to go, when in need of any Drug, Chem

ical or Toilet article. 76 E. State Street,
G. W. SCHUYLER.
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DR. G. W. HOYSRADT'
DENTAL ROOMS,

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca,

The largest and most complete Dental Establish

ment in the country, containing every facility for the

prompt and perfect execution of all First Class Opera
tions. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth.

Artificial teeth made and inserted, from one tooth to

a full set. First-class materials only used, and the

best of work guaranteed at as reasonable rates as by
any responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide

Gas. No other anaesthetic equally as safe is known

for the painless extraction of teeth.

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES, AND SUNDRIES.

H F. HOWARD.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED RUDGE

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.

Also sole agent for the celebrated Racine Boats and

Canoes, and dealer in General Sporting Goods.

No. 7 N. Tioga Street, - - - Ithaca, N. Y.

J. A. MORTIMORE,
FIRST-CLASS

GROCERIES & CONFECTIONS.

17 EAST STATE STREET.

STUDENTS, A TTENTION !

Smoke Wolf's Leader, the best Havana filled 5-cent
cigar in town. Agent for Richmond Straight Cut No.
1 Cigarettes. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes and
Smoking Tobacco in stock. Drop iu and buy a

'

Crown

Jewel
'

Cigar at 25 E. State St.

DR. FOWLER,

DENTIST,

Office in Sage Block. -

Ithaca, N. Y.

LADIES, READ!

NEW YORK SHOPPING. MISS S. EVELYN

BENEDICT, Box 171 New York City.

Best references. Reasonable commission. Low
cash prices. Personal selection and an intimate knowl

edge of modes and markets. Send for circular.

NEW SHOE STORE.

LERO Y JAMES.
Third door west of Tompkins Co., Bank. Boots and

Shoes made to order. Repairing promptly done. Stu
dent trade solicited.

PIANOS AND ORGANS

to rent, or sold on installments. A full line of small

instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books, &c.

J. T. Newman, 23 N. Aurora St.

C. AL. STANLEY,

MANUFACTURES and KEEPS ON HAND LINES

OF THE FINEST GOODS MADE, IN ALL

STYLES OF LEATHER.

Repairing neatly and promptly executed.

Opp. Post Office.

GAUNTLETT &> BROORS,

DEALERS IN DRUGS, PERFUMERY, TOILET

ARTICLES, WATER COLORS, BRUSHES,
and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Street, - - Ithaca N. Y.

SHELDON & BLIVEN,
HACK, LIVERY, BOARDING AND SALE

STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carri
ages with careful drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON, c M BLIVEN.

W. L. CHRISTIANCE,

FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS.

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students' trade
solicited.

Corner Aurora and Seneca Streets.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1 Clinton Block, -

Cayuga Street.

frSff"^n 3t
,alI„llours- Oysters and Clams openedfresh from the shell. Clams steamed for private parties. Lager ales, wines, liquors and cigars. Private

roomforstadents. \i. W. Prager, Trop'r

D. II. W.INZER.
Grocer. Club Trade Solicited.

3 North Aurora St.
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ATTENTION
has frequently been called to the

excellent advantages presented to students by

the Sage Chapel course of sermons. On next Sun

day we have a striking practical illustration. The

Rev. Hugh Reginald Haweis, who will occupy the

pulpit, is one of the most noted of English divines,

and none should fail to take this opportunity of

hearing him. He belongs to the Broad Church

party of the English Church, and is generally re

cognized as one of its foremost leaders. We have

equally renowned pulpit orators on this side of the

Atlantic, yet we should be only too ready to listen

to representatives from the other. Breadth of view

is gained by contact with many minds; breadth of

religious view is increased by hearing ministers

from different denominations. Truth is the com

mon heritage of mankind ; it is limited to no sect,

to no country; it is the inherent principle of the

universe. Upon this platform then can the whole

world meet.

NO
one can deny the fact that the record of the

Junior class has not been as brilliant as it might

have been. The cause for this is not for us to say.

Eighty-seven certainly contains good material, and,

in fact, the only thing to which her misfortunes can

be attributed is hard luck. But now an opportunity

is offered by which she can redeem her past record:

this is to produce a good Cornellian. The editors

have already been chosen, and all that is required

now is earnest, faithful work. Of course, the edi

tors cannot do all, and should receive support not

only from their own class, but from students in

general. In the way of suggestion, we would state

that the last few Cornellians have been too much

alike, and some new feature should now be intro

duced. What this shall be is for the editors to de

cide. Previous editors have laid too much stress

upon the appearance of the book, its cover, print

ing, etc., and not enough attention has been paid

to its contents. Naturally a book should and must

make an attractive outward appearance, but to what

will all this amount if the substance is not suffi

ciently good ? It is no easy task to publish a vol

ume of this kind, and nothing will make it a suc

cess but the combined efforts of editors and students.

Although published for the pleasure and use of

ourselves, the Cornellian is compared with other

college annuals, and takes its place among them

according to its merit. Therefore, let all lend a

helping hand and strive to make the coming Cor

nelian not only as good, but better than any pre

vious issue.
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THE
spirit shown by Eighty-six in the matter of

Senior elections commends itself to all who

are interested in her welfaie. The prejudices which

we are sorry to say, have been the rule rather than

the exception heretofore, seem to have been laid

aside to a great extent and the campaign was, we

believe, carried on almost entirely with a view to

the fitness of the candidates. No combinations

were made by any faction to monopolize the honors

of the class, but a spirit of fairness was evident

throughout the entire canvass. It was a foregone
conclusion that, whatever the result of election,

the class would support unanimously the successful

candidates, and this triumph of class feeling over

personal prejudices has been productive of the

greatest harmony. Under her newly elected officers

Eighty-six has every reason to expect that all nec

essary provisions will be made for a successful and

brilliant commencement. The whole career of

the class has been such as to warrant the expecta

tion of something above the average. With the

advantages of superior numbers and great class en

thusiasm and concord, it will be stiange if the

commencement of Eighty-six cannot be made pre

eminently interesting and successful.

IT
has been said with a measure of truth that ''a

hungry man, like any other animal, is likely lo

obey his appetite rather than his better judgment."

This, we suppose, is the true reason why those who

attend President Adams' lectures at 12 o'clock per

sist in making a short cut down the terrace. Hu

man nature is weak, and the temptation to save

thirty-nine seconds in going to dinner is too strong
to be easily overcome. No matter if the whole

campus is entirely dug up, and resolved into a

labyrinth of unsightly seams and made to look like

an antiquated cow pasture, still what does all this

amount to if we can only make quicker time in the
diurnal march to the dinner table? Now, of course
this is all wrong, and should be ended in some

way. We would suggest as the most feasible plan
that steps be placed at the point where the present

daily scramble takes place ; especially in view of

the fact that winter is near at hand, when it will be

difficult, or even perilous to descend. A series of

good stone steps would not_be very costly, and

iell Era.

would be useful not only to a large number of stu

dents, but also to certain of our worthy professors,

who clamber down the bank at the risk of a tumble.

We hope the trustees may see this in the proper

light, and grant us this long-needed improvement.

IT
is with pleasure we note the little excursions

into the neighboring country for geological and

other scientific purposes. We think them an ex

cellent means of giving the student a living interest

in the subjects he is trying to master. True, only

certain sciences can be thus elaborated ; but theo

retical science is in the main dry and unattractive,

and icquires practical illustrations to give it vitality.

Dry facts, unattended by stimulating influences,

create a sort of mental dyspepsia which is fatal to

all true scientific progress ; hence it is that we hail

these excursions as an incentive to new endeavor,

and as a means of arousing interest and giving tone

to the mind. When one studies physics or chemis

try he should go into the laboratory ; when astrono

my, he should survey the heavens, locate the planets
and stars and note their varied appearance by means

of a good telescope ; when botany is the theme,
he should seek the gloomy forest, the flower-clad

meadows, the fields and fens ; and when it is ge

ology, he should visit the hills and the valleys, the

deep gorges and the thundering cataract. By this

means he will converse with Dame Nature at her

home, and drink inspiration from her clear-voiced

words. We hope to see this species of object teach

ing become more popular among college professors,
then we shall not so often hear students complain
of the unpractical character of their scientific

knowledge.

THE
military department of the University seems

to be filled with unusual activity this term. In

terest in the battalion is greater than it has ever

been before. The Freshmen companies are mak

ing rapid progress and soon will drill as well, and

we hope much better than the Sophomores. They
seem to take more interest in the movements than

do the Sophomores. They are on the alert to obey
commands and show a desire and willingness to be

taught ; while their fellow-students, with but a year
more ot experience, seem to think that they know
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all about military matters, and, if luck had not been

against them, they would be in a captain's shoes

to-day. There should be a rivalry between Fresh

men and S >p'iom ires in drill as well as in a tug-of-
war. Each should endeavor to excel in marching
and in the manud. There should be rivaby be

tween Freshman companies, between the officers of

companies and between men of the same company.

Every cadet should get a copy of the tactics and

become efficient in the duties of a soldier. If the

officer of a company knew that the privates were

as well versed in military nutters as himself, he

would lather resign his commission than make a

mistake in command or movement. It is hoped
that the students will cease to consider drill a grind
and raise its standard, in the future, until there will

be as much honor in holding a corporalshipas there

is now in commanding a company. Let the Cor

nell battalion be as famous as the Cornell Athletics.

A FREHSMAN S A CCOUNTOF THE CIDER

RAID.

Well, we have drunk our ciderand had our "rade"
and we don't feel firstra</e after it either. In fact,
we drank too much cider and raided loo hard ; and

withal, caught a cold for being out si la</e in the

night air, which may in part account for our im

perfect pronounciation. But, after all, the occasion

and the cider was a success. I am a Freshman,

and, of course, this was my first raid, but I reiter

ate—it -was a success.

From what I have gleaned since my arrival at

Cornell, the cider raid was devised for the especial
benefit of Freshmen. It was wisely thought that
this would prove a fitting initiation into the inner

life of a student, as well as an appropriate prepara
tion for a more extended career in the drawing-
room ofZincke's establishment, which, lam told,

lies somewhere down town. I have not yet had the

honor of being introduced to that genial gentle

man, but my Sophomore friends have promised
me this favor as soon as I have rubbed off, as they

say, a little of my natural freshness. But to return

to the raid, and the cider.

Ever since I first heard of the contemplated raid

I have been hardly able to curb my impatience. In

fact, if the notice had been much more beforehand,

I fear that I should really have died of impatience.

Now, you must not consider this Shear Nonsense,

for it is the real, living truth.

But eight o'clock Saturday night finallyarrived and

it found me at the appointed rendezvous. There was

already a large crowd gathered, each member of

which was possessed of one of those soul-stirring,

ear-splitting— I was going to say clarionets, but I

am informed this is not the name ; at all events,

they are a favorite instrument and seem to be equal
to every occasion, as they undoubtedly were to this.

On looking around, for the Campus has its elec

tric light, I noticed that many of my fellow-fresh

men were there; and I he;ird one man sov— I

guess he must have been a Senior— "there are just
enough upper-classmen present to lend a sort of

dignity to the crowd." But for my own parti could
not have told a Senior from a Sub-Freshman ; all

owing to the point of view, you know.

We were not very long in getting started. The

procession did not proceed with strictly military

precision, for, if I am a Freshman, I have learned

something of military tactics, and I think if Profes

sor Schuyler had been there he would have seen

how vain were his efforts to mould us into soldiers.

But I digress too much ; at this rate we shall never

reach the cider mill, ami that would prove indeed

more than our thirstv crowd could well bear.

We ascended the hill, and proceeded on past the

residences of the professors. We did not stop lo

serenade each one separately, but kept on playing
our instruments as we marched along. Notwith

standing the hour the front balconies were filled

with the elite of the campus, all seeming to greatly

enjoy the delightful strains borne to them upon the

evening air. Reaching the summit of the hill, we

went down past the Mingo faimand so on lo Free

Hollow— I beg pardon
— free hallooing all the

way.

At last the cider mill hove in sight. The aged
veteran of a cider vender was prepared for us ; it

took not long for the crowd to prepare itself for

him. Amid indescribable hubbub the liquid
began to flow. I soon saw the boys drinking from

their horns—by the way a very appropriate thing—

and I finally got my turn. But imagine my as

tonishment to find that the horn wouldn't fill.

What could be the matter? On looking to the

other end of the horn I found a pesky Sophomore

industriously swigging away at it. This was too

much for frail human nature; I gave him a shove

that send him sprawling headlong amongst the

struggling crowd. I now filled my horn in peace

and drank to overflowing without further molesta

tion.

It was not long before I saw some of the b-hoys

ap-ap-pear as if t-t-hey had got too much ; but this

may have been a freak of imagination—I have a

strong imagination. I hope it was, for I have been

taught that it is not good to drink more cider than

one can comfortably carry. I, myself, stopped just
at the verge of this ; yet when I saw so much of the

luscious liquid running to waste on the cold, inap-

preciative ground, just for this occasion I was

strongly tempted to ignore the admonishments of
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mv good parents. Now it was that caps began to

circulate through the crowd— for contributions I at

once surmised. I had not prepared for ibis ; it is

true I had drunk much cider, and cider don't come

for nothin' ; but I had left from my first stipend but

one lonely copper. That I wanted for a nest-egg;

but it had to go. I owed for that cider, yet I did

hate to see my last cent vanish.

The boys, about this time, seeming quite satur

ated, made for a neighboring groceiy. Into this

thev crowded like sheep into a fold. I am sure the

keeper thought himself beset by a pack of wolves.

Then they began to rattle about with as much gus

to as a bevy of blue-flies in a gla>s bottle. They

gave something down about George Washington,
which they woundup with a great stamping of feel.

I could not well make out what ali this meant. I

don't think George could either il he had been pres

ent. The crowd then began to swell—probably a

phenomenon connected with cider—and part ol ii

was squeezed with terrific force out through the

door. I have learned just a little French since my

arrival here and I think a Frenchman would have

called it an eruption imperative.
Soon thoughts were turned to tiie homeward

journey. We set out upon a different route from

that we came. I think this was a put-up-job, for

it was about three times as long as the first. But

we finally reached the campus, and proceeded si

lently until arrived at Sage, when we serenaded the

maidens there.

The first intimation those pretty angels had of our

return was when, collected on the broad stone

steps, we opened up the serenade. Then came

a song, after that more music, then another song.
But the dear girls were not appreciative, they did

not appear at their windows and rain down gor

geous bouquets as we had anticipated. Save at

one solitary window there was no sign of a pres
ence. At this casement the blinds were gently
lowered, then came a shy little peep from under a

raised corner; but this seemed too much, it fell

again, and our further glances were unrewarded.

It is needless to say that we were disappointed.
All our chivalric efforts had proved vain. The

stony hearts of the Sage maidens we could not

move. The boys became so dispirited at this cool,
icy reception that they now began to disperse to

their several places of abode, myself, unhappy and

sorrowing, among the number/ This, with 'most,
was the end of the cider raid ; not so with me. That

night I had a dream :

I had been on a long tramp and had lain down
to rest near the centre of the large grass plot in front
of Sage. It was night, but the elecliic light shone
from the chapel tower and east a weird brilliance
over the campus, while the intervening trees threw
long, grotesque shadows athwart the green sward on

which I reclined. Picscnily the air seemed to be

come instinct with a soft mellifluous music ; my

weaiv senses were lulled with its mystic melody. I

cast my eyes toward Sage and now beheld a long
line ofappaiently airy beings,c!ad in spotless white,
flit down its fiont steps, then cross the sward di

rectly towards me. The}' formed about me in a

bioad ciicle. 1 now recognized them as my lady
fellow-tudents. Each bore upon her shoulders a

green cask—held about five gallons
—

upon which was

marked in bold, red characters—SWEET CIDER ;

just below were the words Suitablefor L'Ytshnnn. I

observed that each cask had a long and slender rub

ber tube. She who appeared to be leader then gave

a sharp miliiary command. Suddenly I felt m\-

sell seized by invisible hands, and a great funnel

was placed in my mouth. 'Ihe cider began
to flow ; I was compelled to swallow. The

juice was nectar for a few brief moments, but

I was becoming full. Vet, the same°constant[fiow.
I was rapidly becoming fuller—but the flow never

ceased. It presently occurred tome that this might
be a plot to take my life—to fill me with cider till I

should burst—explode. The same continuous,
even flow. I\Iy body was gradually expanding— I

knew the end must soon come. I made one last,

superhuman effoit to b< come free, succeeding at

the same timerto 'guigle out:
"

Villains, gi-r-rls,
ha-ve mer-cy ; I'll surc-lv burst." And study at this

moment I did burst, for I felt m\ self go ail to

pieces. Yet I was collected again by the loud

words: "Fieshman, Freshman, you rascally Fresh

man, what are you up to there ! don't you know

you've pulled all the clothes off ME? It was mv

Junior chum who spoke; while I sat upon the

floor rubbing my eyes. The fact is I had rolled

out of bed. You may rest assured I was glad to

realize that my a Iventure with Sage maidens was

but a dream— a hideous nightmare.
I don't know whedierl shall attend the next cider

laid ; my cheam may be a heavenly warning not

to ; but I once more repeat, my fiist cider raid was

a grand success. Percy Peksomus.

ARCHIBALD ANIJCNAUDE AT TIDE-

POINT.

II.

The afternoon of the day following the little in

cident related in our last was the time appointed for

our young friends to take their leave. The genial
Dr. Jenkins was the "Grand Mogul" of the neigh
borhood, as far as wealth was concerned. He own

ed nearly half the real estate of the village of Burn-
heath, besides a large tract of land in the subuibs,
where was located the lune Palais already mention
ed, and the beautiful Crescent Lake ; both of which

we may have occasion to describe later. The leave-

taking of the one male heir of so worthy an estate
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was no small occasion, and as the little "seance"

was to occur on Sunday afternoon, the cousins and

the aunts, and a great manv others not so fortu

nately related were on the spot in their best bib and

tucker. The immediate relatives, however, save

the Doctor himself and the dauntless little Susie

had judiciously performed the parting ceremony at

home within closed doors.
"

Love's true emotion ne'er can be

More worthy for publicity."
The train was late. This afforded the irrepressi

ble Archie an excellent opportunity to make him

self generally interesting among thecrovd; which
he did with the utmost alacrity. Claude was in a

far different mood. Disappointed at having to

wait and be stared at by the curious throng he

strode quietly into au out-of-the-way waiting room

and closed the door.

Susie and he stood as it were at the opposite ends
of the social chain. They had met hundreds of

times at the establishment where Claude had been

serving as a clerk, but had never spoken save in the

language of a salesman and a purchaser. How

ever, the rigid obseivance of pure formality was not

a prominent trait in Susie's character ; and the mys

tical glance of her eye as she obseived Claude with

draw from the crowd, indicated very clearly that

some secret thought was working through her brain;
which would very soon develop into action. Claude

was scarcely out of sight when she turned to hei

fuher and made an excuse to leave him. She then

went directly to the door where Claude had entered.

Her courage for a moment failed her.
"

What will

he take me for?" she thought to herself. But this

was only the natural hesitation of modesty. She

knew very well that Claude would take her lor pre

cisely what she was,
— the sweetest, dearest little

bundleof earnestness that the whole country afford

ed, and would be so complimented by her recogni
tion that as she thought ol it she almost felt to deny

her first favorable impression of him. She in a mo

ment composed herself and vc\y softly opened the

door. Claude was standing bv the window look

ing vacantly at the crowd, his right hand still

grasping the handle of a little old valise which rest

ed on the bench before him. He would have been

the veriest simpleton not »o have recognized at once

as his eyes met hers, that her business was with

him, and with him only.
Wise read -r, let me entreat you not to judge rash

ly of this sly little miss. Whatever her scheme may

be, be sure of this tnat the truest motive lies back

of it, and sooner or later even you will be in love

with her in spite of yourself. There never was a

Laertes but what had, or should have had his Rcy-
naldo. However we may despise jealous old Pol-

onius as we see him playing the key-hole detective,
we must, to be reasonable, admit that suspicion

goes hand in hand with the suspicious. So, if we

would rid ourselves of the suspicioner, our first and

only method is to remove the suspicion. Now, I

think I may venturean observation which I should

not have dared to present before ; namely, that the
friend who, having been caused by some accident

of foitune to doubt vour manhood, goes earnestly at
work to remove all traces of suspicion in order to

re-instaie you in his confidence, is in so doing per

forming one of the severest labois of true affec

tion. Do not undeistand fiom this that Miss Susie

is laboring under the slightest doubt as to Ai chic's

morals or manly intentions ; she doubts his foiti-

tude, his stability of puipose. How could she do

otherwise discerning in him as she surely did so

many feeble points of character, (or education per

haps). No, her warm interest in his welfare, her

itching anxiety to serve and bless him, had com

pletely vanquished womanly reserve, and so we sec

her tacitly planning a detective scheme with one

who, had she been less discerning, might have been

regarded as a stranger.
She never hesitated after entering the room, but

walked directly up to the one with whom she came

to speak. Claude's hat was up in an instant,—and

his color too, for that matter ; for he was in no wise

accustomed to such faiiy visitations.
"

I beg your

pardon," said she approaching him—

"

Mr. Ivins,
I believe."

"Yes, Miss that is my name.
"

"You know me, of course vou do."
"

Miss Jenkins, if I mistake not."
"

I have wanted ever so much to speak with vou

before you go. I asked Archie several days ago to

invite you to the house ; I don't know why he

never did so.
"

Claude colored a little deeper at

this, for he remembered very distinctly that Archie

had clone so, but to no purpose. Diffidence was

Claude's worst persecutor. After a moment's hes

itation he finally succeeded in saving : "Yes, I

have been quite busy during the last few days get
ting ready," which betrayed to her at once the

whole secret of his not coming.
"

I think it an awful thing for you both to go so

far fiom home, don't you think so ? I tried hard

to persuade papa not to let Archie go ; but every

body says it will be a splendid thing for him. I

hope it may." Claude by this time was feeling the

gradual return of his scattered faculties.

"Yes," said he, "Archie will no doubt gain
knowledge which he could never get here." Susie

could not help saying to herself at this suggestion,
that she hoped he might gain only the kind of

knowledge that would do him the most good.

"But Archie, you know, is so boyish in every

thing he does. Papa has indulged him in frivolity
so long, that he thinks and acts precisely like a

child." Susie was throwing oft" the restraint of
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new acquaintance pretty rapidly. "Indeed, were
it not for one thing I should feel awful to see him

go away." Claude was somewhat curious to know

what that one thing was, but did not know exactly
how he should frame his question without being
impolite. So he replied somewhat in this fashion,

hoping thereby to get at the sequel without having
to ask for it :

"

Yes, indeed, his father's means and
station will be a great assistance to him." This

was far from what Susie meant, but it suggested an

other mode of approaching the subject that was

most troubling her ; so instead of correcting him,
she added :

"

When one needs it, money is a great
thing—

"

here she faltered not quite determined

just how she had best say it after all. "Oh, dear !

I wish I knew—

you will be with him won't you ?

You will room with him I mean ?''

"I cannot say that, Miss, I am sure I hope so."
He was going to say something about finances

but did not quite so far betray himself. It was

enough, however, to give Susie the cue to her
business in hand.

"I don't suppose that money is any special ob

ject, but it would be so very kind of you, I am sure

Papa would gladly pay the rent for you both. I in

tended to ask him about it."

Claude was dumb ; all he could do now was to

maintain his composure and listen to the little
witch that had taken possession of him.— "Besides,
if he objects, I have money of my own, and I know
what I can do with it too. Won't you promise
that you will do that?" He would very likely do
almost anything she told him to. She knew this

pretty well and therefore did not wait for an answer,
but rushed on to theclimax of her errand. Would
he write to her when they reached Tidepoint? she
was so afraid Archie would neglect it. Write to

her?—He would send her his ears by the first mail
if she desired them.

The train has arrived. A rush—a shout—a blast
from the whistle— they are off. Distance has al

ready closed round them. So go they into the

mystic regions of fame; perhaps to find an imi-
nence exalted into its clearer skies ; may be to

wander through its mystic labyrinths to a destiny
God alone knows where.

Well, Time has clambered to the summit of his
round. I hear his ringing tread upon the cause

way, bearing onward to to-morrow.

—The steam and water power for Sibley College
has been found to be insufficient, and lately a num

ber of improvements have been made. 'The old
house which contained the former turbine has been
removed and a much more commodious one sub
stituted. A much laiger wheel is in course of con
struction. These improvements will greatly add
to the working efficiency of Sibley.

SENIOR ELECTIONS.

The election of class officers for the Senior class

was held at Room T, on Tuesday last, from n a.

in. to 1:15 p. m. Although there was great inter

est in the result, there was very little of the excite

ment often displayed at such times. Each member

of the class had evidently made out his ticket

beforehand, and little work was done by friends of

the candidates. No "wire-pulling" was evident,
and the election passed off amid a spirit of good
will that auguis well for harmonious action in the

future. The whole number of votes cast was 84.
We give below a detailed report of the result:

President, S. A. Norton, 49; C. H. Thurber, 33.
Vice-President, E. G. Merritt, 83. Secretary, A.

E. Dunham, 79. Treasurer, C. H. Baker, 26;
A. L. Hawlev, 57. Memorial Orator, J.T. Sack

ett, 82. Class Orator, E. D. A. de Lima, 46; A.

D. Perkins, 36. Ivy Orator, H. C. Charpiot, 82.

Prophet, Eli H. Doud, 82. Histoiian, C. H.

Hull, 83. Essayist, Miss A. E. Paddock, 70;
Miss H. Kittredge, 1.3. Poet, W. G. Barnev, 34;
W. E. Hugill, 49. Pipe Custodian, A. T. Eniorv,
28; L E. Hyatt, 52. Toastmaster, H. H. Gadsby,
50; D. D. Sprague, 26. Marshals, D. D. Sprague,
80; E. L. Smith, 78; ^'■a't^rinT votes, 10.

BASE BALL.

WAVERLYS VS. CORNELLS.

The first game of base ball this fall was played
last Saturday afternoon on the campus between the

Waverly and Cornell champions. The Waverlvs
had played all summer, and as their record was

good, it was thought that they would easily van

quish Cornell. The result was, however, a sur

prise to all. as our boys had but little difficulty in

downing their opponents. Some claimed that' the

Waverlys lost the game by the poor support of
"

Charle)
"

Hall, whose feelings were with his old
nine. This is. however, entirely false and Hall's
bad playing can only be attributed to his becoming
rattled.

The Waverlys were first at the bat, and bv errors
scored one run on the first inning. Cornell also
scored one run. Both nines settled down to work
but the efforts of the Waverlvs to score were in

vain, until the fifth inning. Cornell, however
scored in every inning, and at the beginning of
the fifth inning led Waverly by nine runs. In tlie'fifth
inning however Waverly managed to score two runs

by hard hitting and errors on Cornell's side. Our

boys also increased the score bv one run. This
was the last time Waverly scored' as her men were

struck out in one, two, three order bv the effective
wo.k of Newbury. The Waverlvs saw that they
could not lecover their lost ground and played
recklessly, thus giving Cornell a chance to increase
her lead, which she did until the end of the game,
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when the score stood 17 to 3 in our favor. On the

whole the playing on both sides was loose, es

pecially the base running of our boys, which often

showed great lack of judgment.
The following is the official score :

Cornell. a.b. ib. t.b. a. p.o. E.

1. Taylor, c, 6 4 6 2 6 1

2. Dimon, s.s., .... 6 o o 5 1 1

3- Olin, 2b 5 2 2 6 1 1

4. Smith, ib 5 1 2 1 18 o

5. Schreiner, r. f. . . . . 5 1 1 o 1 o

6. Eldrich, p., c. f. . . 5 3 3 4 o o

7. Ruyter, 1. f,, .... 5 2 2 o o o

S. Newbury, c. f.,p. . . 5 1 1 5 o o

9. Kerr, 3b., 4 o o 5 o o

Totals, ... 46 14 17 28 27 3

Waverly. a.b. ib. t.b. a. p.o. e.

1. Hall, c, p.,, 4 1 2 4 7 4
2. Phelav, 2b., .... 4 o o 2 4 3

3. Meauy, p., s. s., . . 4 o o 7 2 1

4. Moore, lb., 4 o o o 9 2

5. Conway, 3b., 4 o o 2 o 2

6. Jones, s. s., c.,. . . 4 1 1 3 1 2

7. Harsh, 1. f., .... 3 % 2 o o o

8. Sawyer, c. f, . . . . 3 o o o o o

9. Bruster, r. f., . . . . 3 o o o 1 o

Totals, ... 33 4 5 i3 24 14

Cornell, ...1 2341042
*
—

17

Waverly, ..10002000 o— 3
Struck out—By Aldrich, 4 ; by Newbury, 4 : by

Meauy, 3 ; by Hall, 3. Base on balls—Cornell, 4 ;

Waverly, 2. Passed balls—Taylor, 1 ; Hall, 1 ; Jones,
1. Wild pitches

—Hall, 2. Time of game.
—2 hr. 10

min. Umpire
—C. I. Avery, '83.

SYRACUSE STARS VS. CORNELL.

Quite a large crowd gathered on the campus yes

terday to witness the first game between the Cor

nells and the Syracuse Stars. At the end of the

game the score stood 8 to 5 in favor of our nine.

The Stars appeared to play poorly which would

seem to say that they were somewhat out of trim.

The pitchers on both sides seemed to do quite ef

fective work. On our side, Olin, Taylor and Smith

did good field playing. Hall and Smith did the

heaviest batting. The game did not have as much

spirit about it as we like to see ; doubtless the game

of to-day will show a change in this regard, and our

bovs must do some good playing if they win the

game. The following is the official score :

Stars. a.b. r. ib. t.b. p.o. a. e.

1. Osterhout, r.f. ,
. . . 5 1 2 2 o o o

2. Griffin, cf 401 I o o o

3. Faatz, ib 4 o o 010 o o

4. Emslie, l.f 4000000

5. Kearns, 2 b 4° I 1 1 5 2

6. Spill, s.s 4 1 o ° T 2 3

7. Humphries, c. ...4 1007 13

8. VanAlstyne, 3 b. ..4001243

9. Devine, p 4 1 l I 6 3 2

37 5 5 5 27 15 13

Cornell. a.b. r. ib. t. b. p.o. a. e.

1. Taylor, 3 b 5 o o o 2 2 1

2. Hall, c 5 3 2 2 7 2 4

3. Olin, 2b 5 2 o o 5 4 o

4. Smith, ib 5 2 2 2 12 o o

5. Dimon, s.s 5 o 2 2 o 4 1

6. Aldrich, cf 5 o o o o o o

7. Schreiner, r.f. .... 5 1 1 1 1 o o

8. Ruyter, l.f 5 o o o o o o

9. Newberry, p 5 o o o o 7 3

45 8 7 7 27 19 9

Stars, ....03002000 o
—

5

Cornell, ...10003300 1—8

Time of game, 2 hours. Umpire, Mr. Dole. Scorer,
H. White.

THE RESULT IN OHIO.

Never, perhaps, in the history of the University
has news been received of so gratilwng a nature as

that announcing the election of Hon. J. B. Foraker

as Governor of Ohio. For weeks all Cornellians

have been anxiously waiting for the test which

should decide the political fate of one of the men

who first enlisted in the army of Cornell graduates.
When the news came of Foraker's success, politi
cal affiliations were forgotten in joy at the recogni
tion of the worth of one who may fairly be consid

ered as a representative of our beloved Alma Mater.

Joseph Benson Foraker was boin in 1847, at

Rainsboro, a small hamlet in Ohio. At the age cf

sixteen he enlisted in one of the first companies
recruited in his section, and served throughout the

war with honor and distinction. His merit and

braveiy gained him rapid promotion, and he rose

from the ranks to the position of first lieutenant.

He was in some of the hardest fought battles of the

war, notably that of Mission Ridge and ihe engage

ments near Atlanta, and seived on the staff of Gen

eral Slocum on Sherman's memorable march to the

sea. At length, a veteran at the age of eighteen,
he was honorably discharged when his services were

no longer needed by his country.

Returning home, young Foraker now turned his

attention toward the gaining of an education which

had been interrupted by the clash of arms. At the

a^e of nineteen he entered the Ohio Wesleyan Uni

versity, but left there to join the first class at Cornell

in 1868. In 1869 h- graduated with the eigl t

others who have the honor of being charter mem

bers, as it were, of the alumni body. Nor was

there a lull in his activity. He entered the law

office of Judge Sloane, and was soon after admitted

to the bar. In 1S79 lie was elected to the bench

of Hamilton county, but was obliged through id

health to resign at the end of three yeais. In 18S3
he was the Republican nominee for Governor, but

was defeated by Judge Hoadley. The following

spring he was elected alumni trustee of this Univer

sity. This year the Republicans of Ohio showed
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their confidence in his ability by nominating him

a second time for the highest executive office in the

state, and he was elected by a large majority.

Mr. Foraker has always been a man of firm char

acter and excellent principles. Even his opponents

could find nothing to urge against his integrity and

honor. Men of his stamp are rare upon the politi

cal arena, and by his election the people of Ohio

have shown themselves in favor of good government.

His patriotism shown in times of public danger, his

perseveiance
in fitting himself for a successful ca

reer, his eminent justness and spotless integrity,

could not fail to bring a due record. The election

of Mr. Foraker not only brings credit and glory to

himself, but upon the institution from which he

graduated, and with which his name will always be

indenufied. It is another practical proof that those

who go forth from these halls are well fitted for fu

ture work, and capable of the noblest achieve

ments. Already we can point with pride to men

who have gone out
into the world before us, and

nearly every year some
new name is added lo our

roll of honor. When our Alma Mater shall have

added age to her other advantages, when the list of

her graduates shall be numbeied by thousands in

stead of by hundreds, when long experience shall

have perfected wdiat true and noble philanthropy

began, then sh ill we find upon the pige of history,

many men who have distinguished themselves in

theirseveral callings, men of integrity, men of intel

lect, men of power, men like Judge Foraker.

MASS MEETING IN HOXOR OF JUDGE
FORARER.

A mass meeting of professors and students was

held at journal Hall on Thursday evening last in

honor ol the election of Judge Foraker. The at

tendance was not large, from various causes, but

great enthusiasm and interest was shown. Upon
motion of E. H. Doud, Mr. E. XV. Huffcut was

elected chairman by acclamation. Vice presidents
elected were Norton, '86, Warner, '8j, Edwards,
'88, and Heywood, '89. J. E. Russell was elected

secretary. After a short address the chairman called

upon Mr. Van Vleet and Professors Hewett,
Schaeffer and Tuttle. All of them responded in a

happy manner. After the speeches were finished

the following resolutions were presented by Marshall,
'87, and unanimously adopted :

Whereas, we have met for the purpose of ex

tending 10 Judge J. B. Foraker, '69, our congratu
lations upon the honor recently besiowcd upon him

by the citizens of Ohio ; therefore, be it

Resolved, that the following message be sent to

Judge Foraker, as the unanimous sentiment of this

meeting :

"The students of Cornell University in mass

meeting assembled, and irrespective of parly tie-,

extend to you their hearty congratulations upon

your election as Governor of Ohio. We cannot but

feel highly gratified that a graduate of our Alma

Mater should have been thus honored. In the

good news from Ohio we forget that we are Repub
licans or Democrats, and remember only that we

are Cornellians. All join in heartiest congratula
tions and good wishes."

Resolved, That the resolutions be printed in the

college and town papers, and that an engrossed

copy, signed by the officers of this meeting, be for

warded to Judge Foraker.

SAGE CHAPEL.

REV. HUGH REGINALD HAWEIS.

The Sage Chapel pulpit is to be next occupied
by Rev. Hugh Reginald Haweis. Mr. Haweis

was born at Egham, Surrey, April 3, 1838; conse

quent y he is forty-seven years of age. He was

graduated from Trinity College, Cambridge, (B.A.,
1859, M.A., 1864). He was first appointed as a

curate at St. Peter's, Bethnal Green, which was

then one of the poorest and most crowded parts of

London. Here he worked indefatigab'.y for the

elevation of the people around him, and gradually
won a considerable reputation. In 1866 he was

appointed incumbent of St. James, Marylebone, at
that time being the youngest incumbent in London.

For a long period he has preached at St. James,
Westmoreland St. Mr. Haweis went to Italy in

1859, where he took much interest in the Italian

Revolution which was then going on under Gar-

ribaldi and Mazzini. He was present at the siege
of Capua, where he narrowly escaped being killed.

Mr. Haweis belongs to the liberal branch of the

orthodox church, and is one of its foremost leaders.

He speaks without notes, which ad. Is much to the

effectiveness of his sermons. His audiences are

alwavs large and appreciative. Since earlv life he

has been noted for his musical talent. At six he

fixed his affection on the violin; he is an authority
upon this instrument and is a brilliant perfoimer.
Mr. Haweis lectures frequently on various subjects.
He holds annual Sunday evening meetings, wherein
musical performances and exhibitions of sacred

piintings are made to form part of the ordinaiy
church services. The Penny Readings for the

People, so popular now throughout England, are

largely due to him as one of their first advocates.

He has been quite a voluminous author, and has

written much (01 the periodical press. In iSoS he

was appointed editor of Cosset!s JIagacine. One

of his latest woi ks is "American Humorists.
'

pub
lished iu 1883. His wife, daughter of l\ M. Joy,
the artist, is a'so an author of some repute. The

New York Sun thus briefly describes his personal

appearance :
"

He is a slender, joyous man, forty-
seven years old, and slightly lame. He has a high
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forehead, twinkling black eyes, bushv black side-

whiskers, and a mild English accent."

RES0IUT10AS OF RESPECT.

The members of the Association of Civil Engi
neers of Cornell University, deeply sensible of the

loss thev have sustained in the death of their form

er associate, Abe Devin, of the class of '86, issue

this testimonial of respect.
In Abe Devin we found a friend sincere and true,

in him we found a manly man ; one whose quali
ties of generosity and courage, honesty and up

rightness, together with a kind and genial disposi
tion, endeared him to all who knew him. With

an earnest and steadfast purpose, his only ambition

seemed to be to live a worthy life and so to win the

world's esteem.

With his stricken famil)' and his many bereaved

friends we unite to mourn a common loss, and we

do tender to them in sincerest sympathy this testi

monial of respect to one whose memory can never

lade from us.

Copies of this will be sent to the family of the

deceased and to each of the college papers.

Chas. H. Baker, Chas. B. Wing,

Daniel XV. Gunner, For the Association.

Ithaca, N. Y.
,
Oct. 10, 1885.

CORXELLIAXA.

—

"

Feminine— '89."
—Senior set up to-night.
—No base ball on Tuesday.
—The Association this 2.30 p. m.

—Students' Guild last Wednesday.
—Look out for a big commencement this year.
—Professor Tuttle's classes now recite in Room

F, Morrill Hall.

■—Nov. 19th is the time set for the inauguration
of President Adams.

—Rev. Mr. Haweis will address the Seabury
Guild on Sunday evening.
— "Eli, the prophet

"

is a title quite familiar to

the members of Eighty-six.
—Cider raid last Saturday evening. We have

heard of no one being sick.

—

"

Stars" vs Cornell again to-day. The game

is in progress as we go to press.
—Look out for Humpty Dumpty at the Opera

House this and to-morrow evenings.
—Word was received last Monday that President

White had safely landed in Liverpool.
—Dr. Wilder gave the students of Cascadilla

School a two hour lecture on Saturday.
—A de egation of Knights Templar took in the

sights on the campus Monday forenoon.

—A Freshman the other day asked the pro

fessor what the singular form of the numeral deux

was.

—Course books to be written up must be left at

the Registrar's office on or before the 22nd of this

month.
—

Eighty seven's Cornellian board evidently
means business, and will issue a creditable pub
lication.

—A. R. Warner has been elected editor-in-chief

and R. S. Colnon business manager of the Cornel

lian board.

—A text book entitled
"

Materials of Construc

tion" by R. H. Thurston, M. A., is on sale at An

drus & Church's.

—All excuses for absence on account of sickness

must be handed to Dr. Hitchcock within two

weeks from date of absence.

—The Sun yesterday came out with ar Cornell

rooster in honor of the election of J. B. Foraker,
'69, to the goverorship of Ohio.
—For some reason the Junior class have a pro

found respect
—not mingled, however, with much

love— for Eighty-six's Senior president.
—By some oversight the election of Dimon as

base ball director was omitted from the list of suc

cessful candidates in the Junior election.
—One of the most amusing things connected with

the Senior election was the fifteen-cent-tax the co

eds paid to help settle for Sophomore roast ox and
—other good things.
—It is good to keep up certain customs of Uni

versity life and we are glad '86 will adhere to the

good old custom of Senior "set tips,
"

and so Fri

day night all Seniors are invited to Schallowitz's to

enjoy a social evening.
—On account of the resignation of Proctor as

president of the Junior class, eighty-seven is with

out a president. The gentleman certainly acted

very honorably in resigning, as his name was placed
before the class not alone without his permission
but without his knowledge.

—Professor Corson will enter upon a very pleas
ant course of readings in connection with his work

in English Literature. The first of these will be

given some evening next week at the Sage parlors.
The professor is a very entertaining reader and this

series is sure to prove of much interest. He will

begin with selections from Tennyson's "Idyls of

the King."
—The twelve midnight peals had died away as

seventy young voices awoke the slumbering city
with ringing "Alma Mater." Seventy of Cornell's

sons sang again and again, inspired by the "face at

the window" and departed with a slogan in honor of

charming Miss Russell. Come again Fair Lillian,
and may your course until then be as bright as we
make it with our wishes.

—The course in geology is being made quite at

tractive and practical by the addition of field exer

cises in connection with the lectures. Last Satur-
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day the class made its first visit. Thursday they

will go to the Fiske quarry and Saturday afternoon

a trip down the lake has been arranged, provided
the weather permits. Messrs. Keating, Elliot, and

Chrisman were appointed by Professor Williams as

a committee to make the proper arrangements.

Enthusiasm ran high at the Opera House last

evening over the fine presentation of Wm. Solo

mon's "Polly." The opera is bright and amusing,
and was rendered in an admirable manner from

overture to finale. Of course the great attraction

is the charming Miss Lillian Russell as
'

Poll)-,
the pet of the Regiment." Her face alone is a

charm that no one can dispel, nor care to, and

carries anv audience with her in ils every change.
And to support her the management has gathered

together a host of talented artists, all being in sym

pathy with one another and with the composer who

accompanies them. By all means come again and

treat us to more such excellent music, such humor

ous positions and hits, and to one more evening's

enjoyment with Lovely Lillian.

—The M.ock Congress held an interesting meet

ing last Saturday night. Notice was given by Mr.

F. H. Dunham that at the next session he would

lav before the House an amendment to the Consti

tution to the effect that ten members constitute a

quorum for the transaction of business. Three new

members were elected to fill vacancies, after which

the House was resolved into a committee of the

whole. The political situation in New York called

forth considerable discussion. To fill vacancies in

the senate, L. H. Brunk and C. H. Chapin were

elected. The following officers were elected in the

senate : President, F. M. Newton ; secretary, M.

M. Schlesit.ger ; doorkeeper, H. E. Summers.

The President's message was discussed somewhat

lengthily. A resolution was then passed that all

who do not attend three-lourths of the meetings of

the Senate should send in their resignations.
—Two interesting services will soon be held at

the Unitarian Church in this village. The first will

be a memorial service in honor of the late Dr.

Rufus P. Stebbins, a former pastor of the Society,
and will take place on Sunday evening the 17th inst

commencing at 7 o'clock. On this occasion ad

dresses are expected from Rev. Grindell Reynolds,
of Boston, and Rev. C. M. Tyler, Hon. E. S.

Esty, Prof. C. C. Shackford, Hon. D. Boardman

and others. The second event will be the installa

tion of Rev. A. E. Goodnough, who has lately
ministered to the society, and will take place on

Monday evening, the 1 8th instant, commencing at

7:30 o'clock. The Rev. Brooke Herford, of Bos

ton, will give the sermon on this occasion, and

Revs. Theodore C. Williams and Russel Bellows,
ot New York, N. M. Mann, of Rochester, Geo.

W. Cutter, of Buffalo, and S. R. Caltlnop, of

Syracuse, will take part in the exercises.

PERSONALS.

Cogswell, '8j, is in business in Tennessee.

Thorp, '84, is studying law at Pittsburg, Pa.

Stanbrough, '86, was visiting in town last week.

Wait, formerly '86, is in a banking house in

Paris.

Monroe, '84, is principal of the school at Little

Valley.
Wilson, '88, will not return to the University

this teim.

Paddock, formerly '84, is practicing law at Ma-

lone, N. Y.

E. S. Smith, '81, is in the drug business in Fort

Plain, N. Y.

Coles, '84, is instructor in Friends Academy,
Long Island.

Simonds, '79, is vice-president of the Buffalo Re

publican league.
Youngs, formerly '75, is an insurance agent at

Amsterdam, N. Y.

Doud, '86, was a delegate to the Democratic

county convention last Monday.
Miss Mary M. Pitcher, '79, is teaching in the

"Norfolk College," Norfolk, Va.

Simeon Smith, '73. is the Democratic candidate

for county judge of Tompkins Co.

Eugene L Oatlry, formerly '82. is attending
lectures in a Pniladelphia medical school.

Jayne, '82, is professor of Science and Literature

in the Military Academy at Orchard Lake.

Charles G. Wagner, '80, is assistant physician
in the N. Y. S'.ate Lunatic Asylum at Utica.

Dr. W. K. Simpson, formerly '76, is a very suc

cessful physician and surgeon on East 71st St., New

Yoik.

J. G. Newkirk, '73, is now professor of History
at Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind. He

practiced law for a short time after graduation, but

this was not his intended profession, and having
received a call from the above named university in

1880, he accepted.

DIED.

At Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 18, 1S85, Hart

M. Brownell, 'S3, of typhoid fever.

COLLEGE XOTES.

The 14th was Amherst's athletic day.
Wellesley opened this year with 510 students.
Yale has a

"

second
"

Glee Club. We haven't
even a first.

A Vassar quartette will give concerts during the

coming season.

Yale beat Stevens at foot ball by a score of 55 to

o. Let us take heart !

As a result of a cane rush at Williams, seven

Sophomores have been suspended.
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In the German and Austria-Hungarian Univer

sities there are 2,043 professorsand 25,964 students.

It is reported that all the prizes offered in the

University of Mississippi were, during the past year,
won by women.

At present the largest university in Europe is

Rudel-Albrecht's, of Vienna. It has 285 professors
and 5,221 students.

Italy has declared its seventeen universities open
to women ; and Switzerland, Norway, Sweden and

Denmark, have taken a similar action.

The Princeton students aie boycotting a book

seller because he sent to their parents itemized bills

for text books, ponies, translations, etc.

The observatoiy dome for the University of Mich

igan will weigh ton tons, and be more than forty
feet in diameter. It will be the largest in the

world.

The library of Brown college possesses the only
copy is existence of the first edition of the

"

New

England Piimer.
"

It is two inches square and is

valued at $1, 200.

Michigan University is to receive the famous

sculptor, Rogers', entire art collection, including
the original collection in his studio at Rome. The

collection comprises over one hundred pieces in

plaster and marble. With this addition the Uni

versity of Michigan will undoubtedly be a great art

center in the West. The transfer will be made af

ter the sculptor's death.—Ex.

OUR TABLE.

parvum in multo.

"

One by one he turns them over,

Scowls at this one, smiles at that ;

This one marks across the cover,

Throws that to the office cat ;

Here he clips a commendation,
There he writes a grim blue

"

set ;"
Marks here a slanderous allegation,
There steals all that he can get.

Through what wide realms his fancy ranges,

Theman who edits the exchanges !

These few lines from the Cornell Era illustrate per

fectly the work of the exchange editor."
—Occident.

Words cannot express the emotion with which we

gaze for the ninety-ninth time upon these touching
lines. We can never survive another blast of this

sort ; we know we can't ! We would quickly re

linquish half the honor they have procured for us,

could we but lay hold upon the wheel of time and

roll theillustrious author back into our midst. Then

would we throw ourselves even upon the hasp of his

sandals, and vow never again to rise until by his

full forgiveness this deep sin of ingratitude were re

moved. This thrilling stanza has for many months

been receiving the honors of the various colleges of

the East and now comes the echo of its sweet rever

berations from the far land of the setting sun. Alas 1

we are heavy with unworthiness. Come hither, O,

poet ! that with thine own hand thou mayest chas

ten our neglect of thee 1

Oh Lord 1 !
"

Orlando Low,
A gallant beau,

To catch some fish was trying.
A maiden fair

With golden hair,
Sat on a rock a-sighing.

The little fish

As usual, friscc,
Thev caught in a great number.

But though he tried,
And though she sighed,

They could not catch a flounder.

Said Orlando Low

To Viola Snow

(While giving her some candy),
Don't think it strange
If now I change

My moduin operandi.

A flounder knocks

Upon the rocks,
And the blazing sun o'erlooked him.

For with hasty work,
And a sudden jerk,

Orlando Low had hooked him.

Orlando eyed
The fish with pride,

As he carried home the treasure ;

But the maiden's eyes

Looked wondrous wise,
And shone with keener pleasure.

Now Viola Snow

Is Mrs. Low,
And sighs uo longer, wishing ;

For 'lando Low

Was hooked, you know,

Through a lesson learned from fishing."
—Brunonian.

Piecisely so !—

Doubtless, if any student in this university were to

be asked if he could read, he would look upon the

question as utterly unworthy of an answer. It is al

most equally certain that many of them, if further

asked to give a synopsis of a book they had read a few

months ago, would be wholly unable to do so.
* *

* No! The child who spells out with difficulty, "the
cat has the rat," and realizes what is meant by the

sentence, is a better reader than the person who takes

in at a glance the words
"

obliquity of the ecliptic,"
but does not know whether the ecliptic is an animal

or a vegetable.
The ability to read is not usually classed as an ac

complishment, but iu point of fact it is an accomplish
ment, and a rare one too. Without it no high intel
lectual development is possible."

—Brunonian.

We take pleasure in acknowledging the receipt
of the initial numbei of

"

The Cadet," an exceed

ingly neat and excellent little monthly that has sud

denly flung out its colois over the rocks of the Pine

Tree State.
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SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Juniors : How is the weather up there ? Sen

iors : Speak louder ; we can't hear you.
—Ex

—When Caesar first went to Fnnce he called the

inhabitants Gauls. This showed that Caesar knew

book agents when he saw them.—Ex.

—Teacher, to little Mattie— "What is the plural
ofman?" M.— "Men." T.—

"

What is the plu
ral of child?" M.— "Twins."—Ex.

— "The reason that aesthetics so admire the stork

is that he can stand for hours on one leg and look

as though he didn't know anything and didn't want

to."

— "Are you guilty or not guilty?" asked the

clerk of the criminal court, to an Irish prisoner.
"An' sure," said Pat,

"

wdiat areyees therefor, but
to foind that out?"—Ex.

—Unsophisticated Freshman :—What's the dif

ference between "lamb" and "mutton chop"?
Experienced Senior:— "Why, one is bull neck fried,
the other's bull neck raw.

—Succotash was a new dish at Charley's board

ing-house, but one that pleased him immensely.
He passed his plate to his landlady, earnestly ask

ing for "a little more of the sacred hash."—Ex.

—She imagines it's divine
As she floats upon the brine,

Like a rose,
But she's mad at night when feelin'
All the cuticle that's peelin'

Off her nose.—F. A. T.

four epitaphs.

Deep wisdom—swelled head
Brain fever—he's dead—

A Senior.

False, fair—hope fled—

Heart broken—he's dead—

A Junior.

Went skating— 'tis said-
Floor hit him—he's dead

A Sophomore.

Milk farmer—not fed-

Starvation—he's dead—

A Freshman.—Ex,

and specialty company, and a great surprise greeted
all who attended, as the entertainment was far bet
ter than was expected. Miaco has no equal as a

clown, and Miss Laura Miaco as Columbine was

both graceful and pretty. The Pantaloon and Har

lequin are as good as any seen here. The special
ties are also of the best. This evening will be pro
duced Miaco's new trick pantomime, "Pluto and

Harlequinade," with a change of specialties."
Admission 10 and 20 cents, Reserved Seats 10

cents extra at Andrus & Church's.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 1 1 a. m. and
7:00 p. m. Geneva and Seneca streets.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel

(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services
every Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and 5 p. m.
St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector Ser
vices at 11 a. m. and 7,30 p. m. Sunday School q xo
a. m.

' y °

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and yxo
p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de
livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi
nations.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev \ E
Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at noon
All are welcome.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert
T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 730 p m

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 10:30 a m and
7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after mornin^ ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes
day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Sendees
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Suudav School at
12:30p.m. Regular PraverMeeting, Thursdav at7-so
p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday a t 7 p m

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al
bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at i->-ic
p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12^0
p. m and 6 p.m., Sunday Praver Meeting at 6 p m

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7 30 p
m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p m

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.
Miaco's great Humpty Dumpty and specialty

troupe wdl occupy W,lg„s Opera House Oct 16

the f\u 7 a,HilSall"d^ evenings. We clipthe following from the Syracuse Standard :

"There was another full house last ni-ht to wit
ness Miaco's new "Iluinntv ])„„„',jiunipi) uunipty pantomime

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—Rankin & Son keep the best Studv Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.
F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and u

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab
lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.
These gentlemen have had manv vears of constant
practice, and are noted for .giving' perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior quality of workmanship and
moderate prices. Telephone connections with the
office.
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ALTHOUGH
a great deal has been said, little

has been done towards holding a class regatta

this fall. We trust those interested in boating will

not suffer the matter to drop, as the regatta would

be productive of numerous advantages. Besides

breaking the monotony of routine work, it would

bring to the front the material upon which our fu

ture success upon the water depends. More im

portant than all, it would excite competition, and

hence tend to man our University shell with the

very best oarsmen among us. By all means let us

have a fall regatta, and perhaps we can make up

in glory and enthusiasm for what we so sadly lack

in the way of a boat-house.

WE
trust the substitution of a tug-of-war for the

cane rush has met with the full approval of

students. Saturday's trials of strength seem to

have passed off quite successfully. Much interest

was manifested and there was about the exercises

an air of manly decorum that is entirely lacking to

a cane rush. Success having declared for the men

of '89, we congratulate them. Had '88 proved

successful we would as gladly have congratulated

them. Both classes should accept the result in

good faith, for they are in a manner pledged to do

so. The Freshmen, of course, are willing to do

this; anything short of it would tend to cast op

probrium upon the Sophomores. It is but natural

that Freshmen should rejoice in their victory, yet

their conduct should be tempered by moderation ;

they should not be so arrogant as to irritate by

their excess of jubilation. There are a very few

Sophomores who would gladly precipitate a rush ;

they should meet with the strong disapproval of

their class. The Freshmen have done well to

stoutly oppose all efforts of this nature. Let them

still say, like Luther, "Here I take my stand."

THERE
seems to be a kind of insane idea

among us students who remember anything

about it, that the Lyceum Bureau was an organi

zation that had for its chief object honoring men

by giving them sinecure offices. Certainly the men

now remaining in the organization have enjoyed

rest from their arduous labors ever since they were

appointed, and may possibly have to think rather

hard, when the name is casually mentioned, to re

call why they were thus appointed. It may not be

our province to bring the matter up, but for the

sake of reviving what was in intention a most

admirable organization, we assume that it is.

Several attempts were made during last year and

the previous, to secure a course of lectures for the
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benefit particularly of siudents, on subjects full of

interest to all. The attempts proved lutile, proba

bly because our applications were inopportune, the

lecturers having already filled their dates. But that

is no reason why we may not, during this winter,

enjoy a course of lectures by men eminent and in

structive in the particular subject upon which each

is to lecture. There is certainly talent sufficient in

this country that may be secured, and many here

are anxious to have such a course of lectures in

stituted and willing to support it. Then let us hear

that the Lyceum Bureau is not dead, but will soon

announce that tickets for a good course of lectuies

are on sale.

WITH
the games of Thursday and Friday of

last week our base ball record for the year is

completed. That the nine have succeeded beyond

the most sanguine expectation is a fact that hardly
needs stating. When we left here last June, we cer

tainly had reason to feel proud of our achieve

ments upon the diamond. In the whole series of

intercollegiate games not one had been lost to us,

and the brilliant victory over Columbia's boasted

champions made us feel that our chance was good

against any college nine. We were, however, not

quite prepared for the successes of last week. The

result, showing, as it did, such unexpected super

iority, has given the baseball interest a boom such

as it never has received before. We do not now,

as formerly, look to the crew as our only means of

winning renown in athletics, but can rely upon the

nine to achieve equally satisfactory results. The

year's experience has also proved the advantages
of a proper course of training. In other years, we

have perhaps had as good material as at present, but

a suitable man has been lacking to oiganize and

work it to the best advantage. Much of our suc

cess has been due to the indefatigable efforts of F.

W. Olin, the captain, who has inspired all the

players with a spirit of enthusiasm and emulation

that is sure to win, if supplemented by a fair amount

of original skill. The present organization will not

be disbanded but will go into winter quarters, as it

were, and come forth in the spring all the better fit

ted for next year's campaign. The earnest support

of their fellow-students is all they ask, and this is

sure to be given ungrudgingly.

iell Era.

WHEN
the Freshman class appointed some of

their lady members to fill certain offices, it

was but the expression of a commendable desire to

act fairly toward a portion of our students too often

entiicly ignored. The offices being such as a lady
could appropriatel) fill, they were accepted in the

best of faith and with the most kindly feeling; and

it remained only for their classmates lo honor them

therein. But it transpires that some, in the exub

erance of joy natural to class success, have commit

ted a deplorable breach of good behavior. Their

action at Sage last Saturday night cannot be too

strongly deprecated. Had they merely proceeded

with the conventional serenade, (and we would

question the propriety even of this, ) all would have

been well. But when in the rudest and most bois

terous manner they call upon the lady officers for

speeches, it is full time that they be taught the in

consistency of such conduct. This want of proper

courtesy without doubt is the result of pure thought
lessness and not from any desire to outrage the feel

ings of others. If one would do honor to AlmaMater

his first duty is to be a gentleman. No gentleman

would a second time allow himself to be hurried

into such excesses. None of us can be so foolish

as to think the lady students form a less essential

part of the student body than do those of the op

posite sex. They have ever done honor to the

Univeisity, honor that all her sons feel proud to

acknowledge. Then let all show them duecourtesv

and respect. We hope we may never see such another

breach of decorum committed here. We further

trust that those most interested will at once con

sider suitable amends, in order that this reproach,
which bears in a manner upon the whole student

body, may be removed to the fullest extent now to

be attained.

WE
have lately heard a good suggestion in re

spect to an Eighty-six class memorial. Some

memento of President White we have thought
would be most appropriate ; but the portrait of him

%from the Trustees in part renders this unnecessary.

It might prove difficult to choose another. At all

events the memorial committee are to decide, and

doubtless more than one plan will receive their con

sideration. It is proposed to found a prize in ora

tory to be known as the Eighty-six Memorial Prize.
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It shall be limited to Juniors, and those winning it

shall be incapacitated to compete for theWoodford.

It shall be worth one hundred dollars—a fair annual

interest on about fifteen hundred, which it is pro

posed to obtain in the following manner : This year,

by class tax, a sum of five hundred dollars to be

raised ; next year a similar amount ; the balance to

be paid the succeeding year. These sums will be

sent to a responsible treasurer appointed by the

class, and he shall see that the funds are given into

the hands of the University to be invested for this

special purpose. The above plan we consider an

admirable one. We have few prizes here and any

steps to increase their number should meet with ap

proval. It will also lead to greater excellence in

oratoiy, presenting as it does an additional induce

ment. It is the wish of every class to be in the fu

ture remembered by something distinctively its own.

This is in every way commendable, and is in truth

the object for which memorials are left here. To

this end Eighty-six could choose no more effective

means. Its nam?, like that of General Woodford,

would be always prominently before future students

of the University. It would keep green the memory

of Eighty-six long after every one of its members

had been gathered to his fathers. The plan is not

only unique, but it is one of the very best that

could be devised.

ARCHLBALD AND CLAUDE AT TIDE-

POIXT.

III.

—

"

Do not dull thy palm with entertainment of

each new-hatched, unfledged comrade."
"

[They] win us with honest trifles to betray us in

deepest consequence.
' '

It becomes our duty to-day to introduce our

young adventurers on the college campus. We shall

not stop here to say anything about the college,
save that it had a wise president, a competent fac

ulty and an ample endowment. This combination

is sufficient, under any reasonable conditions, to

constitute an admirable institution of learning. Our

great schools differ not so much in their actual fa

cilities forgiving instruction as in certain petty regu

lations whose sole office is to harass and humiliate

the student. There is an officiousness in the cus

tom of degrading colleges to the level of a reforma

tory, which is at last being discovered by the edu

cators of the day. Moral culture cannot be left to

the professor, n*y, nor th? minister. If successfully
carried out, it must begin at the fireside. It is to

be hoped that, some day fathers and mothers will

be made acquainted with this fact, and in fitting up
the young hopeful for college life—or any other

life beyond his parent's threshold, they will con

sider not only whether the college requirements are

satisfied, but whether his moral stability will war

rant his going abroad ; whether his preparation has

fitted him to resist the allurements and pitfalls
which society has prepared for him, aud which no

power whatever can protect him from, save his own

unconquerable manliness. This is a hard thing to

say of society, but the only conscientious apology
we can offer for saying it is that we are sorry it is so.

Well, we must be getting on with the matter in

hand. The reader will pardon this digression ;
small talk will assert itself occasionally.
On the morning that the entrance examination

began, the campus was as usual crowded with

Sophomores. Some had business—conditions is

the name of it—and were passing one at a time to

their respective examinations. But the great body
of them had no other occupation than to crowd the

sides of the walk and entrance, and stare at the

passing Freshmen. Claude and Archie came up

together. Being somewhat green, both of them,

they very naturally paused for a moment before this

formidable gauntlet, in order to resign themselves.

While they were thus standing, a burly looking
chap, wearing an exaggerated stovepipe, came

stalking down the path toward them. Claude

sized him down in a very few seconds, and turning
to Archie said in an audible whisper : "Look at

that bumpkin. What an asinine impudence he

has, to be sure." The fellow sauntered up to Ar

chie—he was not pleased with Claude—and with

his head bent forward and his hair hangiag in bristles

over his forehead, peered into his face, then reached

out his paw and exclaimed with a sort of grunt.
" Put her there, old sock. You want to make the

acquaintance of old Powhatan I guess?"
"

I don't know anything about old Powhatan,"
said Archie, "but we should like some one to di

rect us to the Algebra examination."

"Well, sir, here's your man. Just come with

me, I've got to pass up a condish, and I'll take you

ri°-ht there." And hooking his arm under Archie's

he led them up three flights of stairs to the examin

ation room. As they were going up, he whispered

very confidentially in Archie's ear, "I say, old sock,
have you got her down pretty fine ? What do you

say to a partnership in the business ? If I get a bust

to-day it'll be a hard racket for me. By the way,

I've got a rattling good pony here ; look at that ; pre

mium stock, that. If you ball-up, just giveme a

si<m, we'll be on the same bench, and I can just wad

her up, like that, see, and flip her over. But,

gad 1 you want to peel your eyes or they'll catch on,

and that would make a of a mess of it.
"
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Archie had made no answer to all this ; but

when the new acquaintance took a seat on one end

of a well selected bench he didatt down on the oth

er. And when the officious Soph saw him sweating
and chewing his pencil, and saw a confused mass

of (a-|-b) (b-f-c) over (a—b)(b
— c) spread out on a

bit of waste that fell from his armrest; and finally
when the said Soph wadded up a bit of paper and

rolled it along the seat until it thumped Archie's leg,
he did reach down and pick it up, and, moreover,
he got on in much better shape than before ; and in

an incredibly short time was prepared to return to

his room accompanied by the newly acquired fiiend.

Claude, however, pulled doggedly at his paper un

til the professor signified with a most considerate

smile that it would be quite in order for him to

close his work.

When the examinations were finally over and the

boys came to call on the registrar, they found that

Archie had passed everything nicely. Of course he

had. Mr. Andy Nickson— for this was his name—

was a consummate genius in getting up examina

tions extemporaneously, and Archie had received

the full benefit of his skill. But Claude had re

ceived several conditions. To be sure he had, and all

the disappointment they gave him was that they
were conditions and not something worse. So, up
on the whole, the boys were altogether satisfied,—
Archie with his friend, and Claude with his honest
conditions

THE SOXG OF THE CORNELLS.

[Adapted from the Chicago Tribune.']
Should you ask me whence this legend,
Whence the story of the past week,
I would answer, I would tell you,
'Tis the song of How-we-got-there,
Of the collegians, the modest,
And the boasters, the Syracusans,
In the land of the Cornellians
Close beside the blue Cayuga.

From the land of salt-beds
Came these great boasters,
Saying :

"

We will teach these moss-backs
Feeble moss-backs of the hill-side,
How to wield the heavy willow,
Teach them what the game of ball is,
We will humble the Cornellians !"
Then the wise men, the Cornellians,
Sent their young men,

Saying to them : "Meet these giants,
Put an end to all this nonsense,
Strip them of their gaudy wampum
Show them what the game of ball is !"

And the collegians, the young men,
Nine reluctant, modest young men-
Struggled with the proud Syracusans,
Took the twister, Hardtogeton
And the curve, the Paralyzah

Sr^tieni,"I?ward' sent them' onward,With the flight of bird of swiftness

And the crane, the big Smith-usa,
Pasted the deceptive leather,
Pasted it for many bases,
Sent the skimmer, Daisy cuttah,
And the flyer, the Sky scrapah ;

Ran like deer between the bases,
Ran with such exceeding swiftness,
That his shadow lagged behind him.

And the Collegians, the young men,
In the field were like the panther,
Swift and lithe and keen of eyesight,
Seized the grounder, Tear-the-mud-up,
And the liner, Hotasthunder,
Hurled them backward to the bases

As the lightning sends its flashes,
Slaughtered there the proud Syracusans,
Took their scalps and all their wampum
And the over-weening Humphries,
This great boaster

Saw the fiery eyes of chocolate Mascot

Gleaming at him in the sunshine.

From the land of salt-beds

Came a sound of lamentation !

"Where," they cried, "are all our youngmen,
Where our sluggers, the Syracusans?"
There was gloom within their lodges ;

But beside the blue Cayuga
There was sung the song of triumph,
And the Collegians, the young men,
Danced the scalp-dance, Paintthetownred.

—B.

BASEBALL.

Every one who witnessed the first game of base

ball between Cornell and the Syracuse Stars, thought
that the latter "played off," and wanted our nine

to win the game, which we did. At the second

game from the very outset the Stars meant business

and exerted every effort to play a good game. They

thought that they could beat Cornell with ease, or

with very little difficulty. They, however, did play
a fine game, but not fine enough to capture our

boys. The result was that Cornell won a victory
of which she may well be proud, for the Syracuse
nine is not only champion of the New York state

league, but they also defeated the Chicagos, five to

nothing.
The game was called at 3, with the visitors at the

bat. An error, a base hit and a wild pitch, allowed
the Stars to score two runs in the first inning. Olin
also scored by the two bagger of Smith. In the

next inning, although two men reached the bases,
the Stars failed to score. Cornell also added noth

ing. In the next inning, which was the decisive

one, the Stars seemed fora timetoguage Newberry's
delivery; Griffin making a single, Faatz a double.

In attempting to reach home on Emslie's hit, Grif
fin was put out and Enislie reached first. Faatz

and Emslie scored, Humphries and Spill struck out.

The first two men of our nine were put out

with ease and a goose egg was predicted. Hall

was next at the bat and made a base hit, reached

second and scored on Olin's double. Smith now
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came to the bat and soon drove the ball the length
of the base ball grounds. Oiin scored on this hit,
and Smith reached home on a passed ball. In the

fourth inning the S;ars made their last run. Cor

nell did not score in this inning but added a run

to her score each succeeding inning, while the Syra
cuse champions made vain attempts to bat New

berry's swift pitching. The score at the end of the

ninth inning stood 7 to q in Cornell's favor, and

when the last man of the Stars was put out, the air

resounded with the Cornell veil. There was a group

of the happiest Cornellians the Campus had seen

in a long time, for this was the last game of the

season and Cornell in all the games she had played
did not lose a single one, although she met the

best nines in the state. The following is the score :

A.B. R. IB. T.B. P.O. A. E.

O

Cornell.

Taylor, 3b 4 1 1 1 1 2

Hall, c 4 1 I 1 11 1 2

Olin, 2b 4 3 2 3 5 3 1

Smith, ib 4 1 3 6 7 o 1

Dimon, s.s 4 o o o o 2 o

Aldrich, cf 4 o o o 2 o o

Schreiner, r.f. 4 1 1 1 o o o

Ruyter, l.f 4 o 1 1 1 o 1

Newberry, p 3 o o o o 10 3

35 9 13 27 18

Stars. a.b. r. ib. t.b p.o. a. e.

Osterhout, r.f. 5 1 o o 1 1 o

Griffin, cf 4 1 3 3 o o o

Faatz, ib 4 1 1 2 10 o o

Emslie, l.f 4 1 o o 110 1

Kearns, 2 b 4 o 1 1 4 2 2

Spill, s.s 4 o o o o 3 o

Humphries, c 4 o 2 2 6 o 2

VanAlstyue, 3 b 3 o o o 1 2 o

Devine, p 4 1 o o 1 o o

36 8 24

Cornell, 1

Stars, 2

o 1 1 1 o

1 o o o o

Earned runs—Cornell 2, Stars 1. Two base hits—

Smith I, Olin 1, Faatz 1. Three base hits—Smith 1.

Left on bases
—Cornell 4, Stars 5. Base on balls—Grif

fin, VanAlstyne. Struck out—By Newbury 10, Emslie

5. Wild pitches
—

By Newbury 1, Emslie 2. Passed

balls—Hall 2, Humphries 3. Timeof game, 1 hour^
minutes. Umpire, Aaron Clapp.

—The game at the Rink on wheels, Friday
evening, was a novelty and treat to every one. The

vain attempts in striking the ball ; the rush of half

the nines into the field whenever the ball was struck ;

the base skating, all combined to keep the spectators

in a constant uproar. For the third time the
'

'Aster

oids" attempted to down the carnelian and white and

for the third time they attempted an impossibility.
Cornell defeated them in five innings by a score of

8 to 7.

THE TUG OF WAR.

The tug-of-war between the Sophomore and

Freshman classes, took place on Saturday after

noon. Lieutenant Schuyler acted as referee, with

F. T. Howard, '86, and S. E. Kelsey. '87, as

judges for '88 and '89 respectively. There were to

be three heats for each of the three teams, viz. : light,
middle and heavy weights.
After the men had been weighed, Lientenant

Schuyler ordered the space enclosed for the tugs to

be cleared and called for the first heat. Ten Sopho
mores and ten Fieshmen took their places on the

rope and at the word "pull
"

did their utmost to

secure victory. The Freshmen were the winners

by 3 ft. 9^4 inches.

The middle weights next took their positions,
and at the word, fell to woik. The Sophomores
gained the drop bv four inches, but through the

enduring strength of the Fieshmen, and the ability
of their coach, Mr. Galbreath, the Sophomores
were hauled back, and '89 secured the heat bp 4

ft. 3 inches. In the first light weight contest '88

won by 4 ft.

Now came the time for changing positions and

a corresponding change in the result might have

been expected. But such was not the case; the

heavy weights of '89 did the Sophomores up easily
and won by 27 feet. This heat was pulled on the

sod. In tiie remaining heats the teams were staited

on the sod and then allowed to swing into the dug-

up ground. The Freshmen middle weights were

the victors in their second and their final heat by
4 ft. 6 in. '89 had now won four heats, and only
five were required to give them complete victory.
Excitement ran high as the light weights took their

posts. The contest was not yet over, for '88 won

this heat by 1 ft. 8 in. The next heat between the

heavy weights was called a draw, as the referee

at the expiration of i£ minutes noticed that

one of the Sophomores had braced himself

against the drawing mark stick. The heat was

pulled over, and notwithstanding the Sopho
mores changed their anchor, the Freshmen won by
2 ft. The air was now filled with joyous shouts

and the Freshman class yell. Wending their way

down the hill the Freshmen congregated at the

post office where the rope was cut up and divided

among the members of the class. It is a notice

able fact that in all the heats but one the Sopho
mores gained the drop. It was therefore only to

'89's superior strength and excellent coaching that

she can attribute her brilliant victory.
The two people who merit great credit in this

contest are Lieutenant Schuyler and Mr. Galbreath,
the former for his acute and just decisions, the lat

ter for his good service to the class of '89.
So passed off the first tug-of-war as a substitute

for the animal cane rush. All in all it may be said
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to have been a complete success.
We think there

is a fairly general opinion among
students that it is

an improvement upon the rush and should be per

petuated in preference to that abolished custom.

The interest, at times during its progress, was quite

intense; and it was truly amusing to see the exub

erant joy of the victors and their friends. 1 here is

a commendable spirit among the Sophomores
to ac

cept defeat, as success
was fairly and squarely won

by their opponents. We congratulate '89 on her

victory, and we condole with '88 in her defeat.

THE TALE OF A TILE.

Away down town, in Wilgus block,

There is a billiard hall,
Where all good students nightly flock,

To poke the ivory ball.

A jaunty Soph beneath a tile

One evening down did stray,

And just stopped in a little while,
To pass the hours away.

The balls were rolling round the green,
Some fancy shots were making,

As a Freshman with a stick was seen,

In stormy anger shaking.

He strode up close to the shining plug,
As his wrath increased apace,

And when the Freshman's stick came "thug,"
The Soph's tile covered a face.

In a trice the man of eighty-eight
Struck out in a John L. style,

Nor endeavored his wrath one whit to abate,
For he thought all the time of his tile.

In the midst of his ranting, and struggling, and that,
An economic idea struck his mind,

And he bawled at the Freshman,
"

I'll just change my
hat,

And punch your eyes till they're black, blue, and
blind."

He danced out of the hall, and back in a trice,
And squared up to the big, brawny form,

But the crowd that surrounded them thought it wa'nt
nice,

So sponged them, and bated the storm.

And tho' 'tis wrong, the jaunty Soph
Still wears his polished tile,

E'en tho' the Freshman yells
"

come off,"
And tries the Soph to rile.

SENIOR COMMITTEES.

The president of the Senior class has appointed
the following committees:

Ball—Taylor, Barney, Charpiot, de Lima, How

land, Nef, Packard.

Class Day—Thurber, Coville, Dusinberre, Pack

ard, Wing.
Class Prizes—Doud, Eltinge, S. Ryder, Sprague,

Story.
Memorial—Summers. C. H. Baker, Emory,

Loeser, Stoner.

Music—Hyatt, Beardsley, Carolan, Emory, Thur

ber.

Photographs—White, F. H. Dunham, Gadsby,
Hyatt, O. E. Pearce.

Statistics— Perkins, Fitts, Romney.

Supper—Hull, Day, Gadsby, Newton, O. P.

Rider.

Athletic Director—Summers.

Base Ball Director—Nef.

Navy Director—Barney.
The first named in each committee will act as

chairman.

—H

—The last number of the Scientific American pays

special attention to Sibley College. Its front pa^e
is filled with a series of illustrations of the Univer

sity and Sibley College. Quite a full and accurate

account of the recent improvements in Sibley are

also given. The illustrations are quite good and

are fairly representative. We would advise all stu
dents who have not seen this number to do so ; it

should be of much interest to Cornellians.

THE DELTA UPSILON CONVENTION.

The fifty-first annual convention of the Delta

Upsilon fraternity is holding with the Rochester

chapter to-day (Thursday) and will finish its ses

sion Friday. The headquarters of the convention
is at the Powers Hotel, and to-day the hotel corri

dors present a cheerful, animated sight. Cornell is

represented by Packard and Shepard, '86, Tansey,
Battin, and Barnes, '88, and Warner, '87. Profes

sor William R. Dudley, '74, is the poet of the con

vention. The business of to-day (Thursday) con
sisted in hearing reports from the various chapters,
conspicuous among such being reports from the

"infant" chapters, Columbia, Lafayette, and Le

high. To-night, at the Grand Opera House, a very

large audience listened to the address by President

M. L. Stearns, Colby, '63; the oration, by Rev. O.

P. Gifford, Brown, '74; the poem by W. R. Dud

ley, Cornell, '74, and several delightful musical

selections. To-morrow evening occurs the frater

nity banquet at the Powers Hotel, which will end

the convention.

SAGE CHAPEL.

The Sage Chapel pulpit is to be occupied next

Sunday by Rev. S. S. Mitchell, of Buffalo. He is

pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, and is

said to be an interesting and instructive speaker.
Mr. Mitchell represents one of the new names in

our catalogue of preachers, and we trust that our

acquaintance will be one of mutual pleasure. Stu

dents should take advantage of every opportunity
to hear the distinguished divines who visit us.
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LETTER OF THANES FROM GO VERN0R-

ELECTFORARER.

Cincinnati, Oct. 19. 1885.
E. W. Huffcut Chairman, and J. E. Russell, Secy,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Gentlemen :

Express to the students of Cornell University
my high appreciation for their compliment in ex

tending me congratulations without regard to party
affiliations. It has been very gratifying to me, in

deed, to receive such kind expressions from Cor

nellians in almost every quarter of die country.

Very truly yours, J. B. Foraker.

THEFRESHMAN MEETING AND RESO

LUTIONS.

At one o'clock on Wednesday the Freshman

class held a meeting in room K. The president
was authorzcd to extend the thanks of the class to

S. E. Kelsey for his good services as judge in the

tug-of-war. Miss Tupper, in behalf of the com

mittee of young ladies, presented two sets of colors

for consideration. The committee were empower
ed to decide. The class presented a gold-headed
cane to L. H. Galbreath for his services wdiich

helped so much to secure success last Saturday.
The following resolutions were also adopted :

Whereas. Lieutenant Schuyler, chosen by the

judges for the classes of '88 and '89 to act as referee

on the occasion of the
"'

Tug of War" between

tho.-e classes, kindly consented to act in that ca

pacity ; therefore be it

Resolved, That the thanks of '89 be tendered to

Lieutenant Schuyler for the efficient manner in

which he discharged the duties of his position, and
the great fairness with which he decided perplex
ing questions of dispute.

Resolved, That these resolutions be printed in

the college papers, and that an engrossed copy,

signed by the president and secretary, be presented
to Lieutenant Schuyler by a committee appointed
for the purpose.

NOTICE TO POLOISTS.

Those who are interested in polo, and especially
those who are experienced players, will have an

opportunity to play a practice game to-morrow af

ternoon at the rink. Let there be at least twelve

men on hand promptly at 2.30 o'clock. It has

been decided that Cornell shall be represented in

this game during the coming winter if men can be

found who will play. There is no reason why she

should not have the champion Polo Team, as well

as the champion Ball Nine. The interest in polo
is ^rowing every day. With a good team money
would flow into the treasury of the Athletic Asso

ciation. The expenses of the season will be very

light. The manager of the rink charges nothing
for the use of the building for practice, and will

(urnish bats and balls until theie is a permanent

organization. Let earnest and active men be pres
ent at the rink on Saturday, and an organization
can be made at an eaily date.

CORNELLIAN!.

—Plenty of rain.

—A good plan, Eli.

—R. O. P. E., C. U.

—Who are the champions?
—Where is that Glee Club?

—Associations this afternoon.

—Rope, rope, who got the rope?
—Hurrah ! Hurrah for Galbreath !

—A new outfit for the base ball nine, perhaps !

—Ball game between the Sophomore and Fresh
man nines to-morrow.

—Professor Coison gave his first reading at Sage
on Wednesday evening.
—Dr. Wilson is making Seniors happy by look

ing over their credentials.

—Professor Flagg's advanced class in Greek

commence Demosthenes next Tuesday.
—Sophomores take our advice : don't weai black

silk plugs ; this is an off season in that line.
—The Alphabetical list of students is now in

press. The total number of students is 609.
—The engrossed copy of congratulatory resolu

tions were forwarded to Judge Foiaker on Tues

day.
—Why can't we have field day to-morrow on the

fair grounds. It would certainly prove very inter

esting.
—Nine new members were elected to the "Bench

and Board
"

at their first regular meeting held last

evening.
—Dr. Wilson cut this morning in History of

Philosophy. He is unwell ; we trust he will soon

reqain his wonted health.

— "Oh ! can't you turn off that horrid noise?"

He tried to turn it off, but turned it on—a loud^tz,
ha \—but then he turned it off.

—A reception is to be given to President Adams

at Sage on the 30 inst. Ample preparations are

being made for a notable occasion.

—All who listened to Mr. Haweis last Sunday
were well repaid for ascending the hill. The audi

ences of morning and afternoon were large and

listened to the eloquent gentleman with rapt atten

tion. He has quite a number of lecture appoint
ments to fill between this and Christmas. He will

sail for home on the 17th or the 24th of December.
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The fi,st "symposium" of the Mermaid Club

was held last Wednesday evening at Prager's. The

entire membership was present, and a good time is

reported.
—President Adams returned from Michigan on

Tuesday, bringing his family with him. They oc

cupy the residence on the campus lately prepared
for them.

—The President of the Senior class has made the

following appointments : Base Ball Director, J. J.

Nef; Athle.ic Director, H. E. Summers; Navy
Director, W. G. Bainey.
—Elsewhere in our columns we print the list of

committees appointed by the Senior president. It

is earnestly desired that the}' will commence work

at once as far as practicable.
—H. G. Dimon has resigned the office of Base

Ball Director of the class of '87. He believes that

the duties of a Base Ball Director and those of a

Base Ball player are antagonistic.
—The Sun of Tuesday contained quite a good

suggestion in regard to students being allowed to

draw books from the library. We would like to see

some such regulation in force here.

—Found !—One cane, one norfolk jacket, one

pair of knickerbockers, two tennis shoes, one plug
hat, and accompanying Freshman. Oh, Lord 1

Some kind fiiend please notify its (Alma) Ma(ter).
—On Wednesday night the foot ball players

held a meeting at the Psi U. House. The chal

lenge of Rutgers will be accepted. If the boys

hope to win they must put in some pretty good
licks.

—Hon. Eugene Schuyler's lectures were com

pleted yesterday. They have been of much inter

est ; but we fear the gentleman could not be other

wise than hampered by the limited time at his dis

posal.
—Draper's Dramatic and Comedy Company will

appear at the Opera House each evening next week
in standard drama and comedy. On Mondayeven-
ing will be presented the melodrama of "The Sac

red Trust."

—The student in Mechanic Arts wdio gets his

breakfast and supper at Grant's restaurant and

"sponges" his dinner from his classmates, is evi

dently trying to establish the truth of the proverb,
"

Economy is the road to wealth."

—The Irving held a very interesting meeting last

Friday night at which Professor Shackford spoke in

his usually pleasant and instructive manner. The

society has a good piogiamme for this evening.

Visitors are made cordially at home.

—The following are to form the Freshman crew:

Morgan, stroke ; Dean, 7 ; Bulch, 6 ; Herrick, 5 ; |

Cornell 4 ; Parker, 3 ; Dobson, 2 ; Williams I ;

Goetter, coxwain ; Fielder is the tenth man. They
are all determined to do good practice.
—Professor Roehrig has been called upon bv the

U. S. government, through the Smithsonian insti
tute, to decipher a document in the Corean lan

guage. The professor will forward his translation,
as soon as made, to the governmental authorities.

—There have been several attempts by Sopho
mores to snatch Freshman canes and precipitate a

rush. This is dishonorable after a fair defeat in
which all were pledged to abide by the result. The
Freshmen have done right lo frown upon these pro
ceedings.
—The Delta Upsilon Fraternity is holding a

convention in Rochester. Professor Dudley, as poet
for the occasion, and Shepard and Packard, '86, as
delegates, represent the Cornell chapter. The del

egation is accompanied by Warner, '87. Tansey and

Barnes, '88.

— It is understood that the students in History
and Political Seience are to be favored this winter
with a course of lectures by Piofessor Tuttle on

"The History of the Nineteenth Century." This
is welcome news, and no one is more competent to

give such a course than Professor Tuttle.

— "Kaufman's Combination," will give an enter

tainment at the Rink on Thursday Oct. 29th. The

combination is composed of Prof. N. E. Kaufman
Master Higgins, and the Linter Bros. Prof. Kauf
man is a bicycle and unicycle rider of much dis

tinction ; Master Higgins is a trick contortionist

on skates.

—The Navy Board met last evening. L. E. Hv-

att, '86, was re-elected commodore. Messrs. Hyatt
and Chamberlain were appointed as representatives
to the Athletic Council. It is questionable, on ac

count of low finances, whether a fall regatta can be

held. We think that a regatta should be by all

means held ; it will do much to create enthusiasm

for the Navy; some means to secure this might be
devised.

—The Sophomores held a meeting on Tuesday
in the Physical lecture room. The meeting was

chiefly to raise money to pay off class debts, for

which purpose a tax of one dollar per member was

imposed. After somewhat lengthened discussion
it was decided to accept the result of the tug-of-
war ; and all attempts by Sophomores to create

strife w cic to be set down on. This shows the pro
per spirit.

— In the October number of the Century, is a
poem entitled "

Taps" written by F. M. Newton
'86. The subject was suggested by the ceremony
at General Chant's funeral, ending as it did with the
drum call of

"

lights out." The fact of its publica-
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lion is a sufficient guarantee of its merit. We ex

tend our heartiest congiatulations to the author, and
trust that he may be encouraged by the success of

tiiis effort to persevere in his literary contributions.
—At the meeting of Athletic Directors on

Wednesday, Roberts, '87, was chosen President,
and Summers, '86, representative in the Athletic

Council. The meaning and intention of the con

stitution of that body was quite fully discussed by
Dr. Hitchcock. Mr. Summers was appointed to

confer with Mr. Dole in respect to the question of

holding a field day. The fairground is under water

and it is indeed a question whether we can have one

this fall.

—The old custom of a Senior "set up" was duly
observed by the newly elected officers of eighty-six
on Friday evening of last week. About seventy-five
students of all classes met at Schallowiiz's and

spent the evening in merriment and song. By spec
ial invitation our base ball opponents of the two

previous days were also present and added to the

hilarity try introducing their "Mascot" in his spec
ialties. Impromptu remarks were made by some

of the successful candidates and otheis. A very

pleasant time was had by all who participated in the

jollification.
—About thirty men, representing all classes, as

sembled at the Theta Delta Chi parlors last even

ing for tiie purpose of organizing a glee club. Con

trary to the experience of previous years, there were

enough first tenors present to be heard in the re

hearsal that occurred after the business meeting.
Mr. F. XV. Hebard, '87, was elected Musical Di

rector, and the men adjourned subject to his call

for a competitive examination. As soon as a com

petent judge can be secured the club will be select

ed and begin regular rehearsals, and we hope will

demonstrate conclusively that there may be a club

in the University for whinh we may all feel proud.
—There is one thing the students at Cornell enjoy

which it is not our good fortune at the present time

to possess. That is a student waiting room in

which men can stay comfortably between those re

citations that are separated by an hour or so. For

students rooming at some distance from the yard,
and for them principally, such an arrangement

would be an excellent thing. At Cornell, they have

a large, well furnished, well heated room, contain

ing several long tables covered with "exchanges"

graciously denoted by the Era. In fact, a place in

which the men can read, smoke, talk, and enjoy
themselves for the short loafing periods which ne

cessarily come to every man during some portion of

the day. It will be readily seen that the reading
room of the library is no substitute for such a place.
Harvard Crimson. This is in the main true,

though a little rose-tinted. We are glad to see our

selves appreciated abroad as well as at home.

—An Episode.—The hour of midnight has just
sounded, and with it the Teutonic voice af Theo

dore burst forth with,
"

Dwelf o'clock, dime to

close up." Senior, Junior, Soph, and Freshie

filed out of the door. But instead of wending
their weary steps towards home, all gazed with

amazement at a Freshman(?) adorned in tennis

shoes, knickerbockers, a norfolk jacket, and a

plug. The rest of his noble physique was decor

ated with a victor's rope twirled in various shapes
and foims. As he dragged his weary frame up the

hill, the crowd followed his plug. Only a few

steps were taken wdien forth from the crowd, like a

flash of lightning, came a Soph. "Ha! ha, '89,
why wearest thou that ornament on thy head ?

"

No response. The Soph, made an attempt to as

sist the Fresh, remove the tile, when the rage of

the embryonic Fresh, burst forth: "White-haired

sage from Canada, stand back, or by the Texan

blood which courses through my veins, I'll make

'88 draft resolutions of sorrow over your body."
With this threat the crowd scattered, fearing the

vengeance of the Fresh. But hark ! the distant

strains of a martial voice were heard.
"

Men,
move on, forward, guide centre, 'arch !

"

They

moved, and thus ended what promised to be a hap
py event.

PERSONALS.

Shaler, '84, was in town last week.

Harris, '85, was in town last week.

Collins, formerly '85, is on the Syracuse Journal
staff.

Shear, '75, is now practising law in western Col

orado.

Miller, '88, is teaching Greek in the High
School.

Fisher, '88, is teaching Latin in the Cascadilla

School.

Titts, formerly '88, is teaching in Delaware

county.

Professor Law is out of town on business for

the State.

Hoffeld, formerly '86, will go to Switzerland for

the benefit of his health.

Van Ostrand, '84, is county superintendent of

schools at Marion, Kansas.

W. C. Smith, '85, and Sheldon, '83, are engaged
in railroad surveying in Wisconsin.

Wood, '74, has been in town this week. He is

a stock-iaiser in Livingston county.

Dr. Frank D. Crim, '77, is practicing medicine

and succeeding well in Utica, N. Y.

Miss Eleanor F. Carlson, '82, is teaching in

Kalamazoo, Mich., in the "Michigan Seminary."
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Dr. Homer Collins, '82, is now ist assistant

physician in the Minnesota Second Hospital for

the Insane at Rochester, Minn.

Holmes, '81, is professor of geology and botany
at the University of North Carolina, and has now

the additional title of State Geologist.

Lain, '85, is employed as electrician of the Com

mercial Telegram Co. He sailed for London on the

17th, where he will set up a new cable instrument.

A. A. Hartzell, '85, "Jolly Bert," is at th^

present moment holding on his knees a volume o'

Kent's Commentaries, and thinking of the good
times he had at Cornell.

MARRIED.

Suydam—Bliss.—At Baldwinsville, N. Y. ,
Oct.

8, 1885, Miss Grace A. Bliss, to Mr. Frederick P.

Suydam, '82.

Stone—Fowler—Oct. 8, 1S85, Miss Flora E.

Fowler, of Livonia, N. Y., to Mr. F. E. Stone,
formerly 'Sj.
Raynor—Ketcham—Wednesday, Oct. 21, at

Islip. Long Island, Geo. C. Raynor, '8$, to Miss

Sarah Adelaide Ke'cham.

DIED.

Dr. Franklin Brainard Strickland, '73, Sept. 22,
at Richmondville, N. Y.

OUR MONTHL 1
'

MAGAZINES.

Harper s comes to us with its usual allotment of
choice matter. The present number completes the

seventy-first volume. The opening article is a

charmina: sketch of
"

An Indian Journey" from the

pen of Mrs. Lillies. She takes us back to the old

Bay State in the days of Miles Standish and min

gles bits of history with the things of to-day in a

veryentertaining manner. This number contains

quite an interesting article on "The New York
Stock Exchange." It is a sketch of the growth of
this famous concern from its first outdoor meeting
in 1792 until the present time, with a discussion ab
so of its legitimate business functions. The beau

tifully illustrated article on '-Guatemala" is well
written and quite opportune. "The Defense of our

Seaports" is an able and valuable article, and points
out the way to make our coast defenses of some
real efficiency. This number also contains the cus

tomary short stories and poems, besides the several
serials that are in progress. The illustrations fully
maintain tiie Harpers acknowledged superiority in
this line.

The Atlantic for November suffers no abatement
of excellence. It opens with another allotment
from "The Princess Casamassima," by Henry
James. Mrs. Oliphant and Oliver Wendall Holmes

give additional chapters of their serials. "Some

Testimony in the Case" is an interesting paper on the

situational the South by Rebecca Harding Davis.

Edward Stanwood has an article on "An Old-time

Grievance," being an unprejudiced discussion of

our troubles with England in regard to her impress
ment of our sailors. The first paper on "The Idea

of God" by Mr. John Fiske appears in the present
number. It traces the growth of the idea of God,
as displayed in the history of various peoples; it is a

very valuable paper. E. R. Sillcontributes a high
ly instructive ai tide on "Principles of Criticism."

Olive Thome Miller has another of her pleasing es

says on birds entitled "A Tricksy .Spirit." The

contribution,
"

Thackeray as an Art Critic"— is sure

to meet with much favor. The poems in this number

are "Words, Words, Words,"
"

How Glooskap
brought the Summer," and "Love's Dread." There

are also the customary book reviews. The other

departments of the paper are well represented.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

—

Evidently the life philosophic tends to longevi
ty. The:e are at present at the various German

Universities no fewer than one hundred and fiftv-

seven professors between the ages of seventy and

ninety. Of these, one hundred and twenty-two
deliver their lectures as usual, seven of them being
more than eigyty-five years of age. The oldest is

the veteran Von Ranke, the historian, who is now

in his nineteenth year, but is not consideied fully
equal in vigor, memory, and other faculties to Pro

fessor Rlvenich, who is thirty nine days his junior.
After all, it is not remarkable that a professor should
live to a good old age, He has a secured income

and congenial pursuits. He ought to be devoid of

the unworthy passions that shorten existence, and

to lead a life as placid as that of the gods of Epicu
rus. But Germany, in spite of the figures we have

quoted, cannot show a professor equal to M. Chev-

reul, of Paris, who still lectures, still writes, still

conducts experiments in chemistry, still walks every
day from his house to his laboratory, and will, if

he lives, be one hundred years of age in theAugust
of next year.

—London Register.

COLLEGE NOTEST
The English universities have no college papers

edited by students.

Columbia and Harvard are out of the inter-col

legiate foot ball club.

Princeton has a daily paper. This makes four

college dailies in the United States.

The Seniors won the clas-; foot ball champion
ship at the University of Pennsylvania.
The Sophomores of Columbia College won the

cane in their annual rush, score 16 to 2.
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The whole number of students in the collegiate
departments of the United States is 32,000.

Michigan and Virginia Universities have adopted
the principle of voluntary chapel attendance.

Two hundred and forty-nine men have applied
for admission at Ann Arbor to the literary depart
ment.

The Miami University at Oxford, Ohio, was re

opened Sept. 1 8th, after having been closed for

twelve years.

One man in every 5,000 in England takes a col

lege course ; in Scotland one in 615 ; in Germany
one in 213 ; in the United States one in 2,000.

Johns Hopkins imitates the German universities

so far as to have a little club room where students

and teachers meet lo drink German beer and sing
Geiman songs.

There are twenty persons whose gifts to colleges
in this country aggregate over $23,000,000 ! Three

of these rich men—Stephen Girard, Johns Hop
kins, Asa Packer—gave over $14,000,000.

According to Max Miiller there will be in the

world at the end of the next two centuries 53.570,-

000 speaking the Italian language, 75,561,000 the

French, 157,480,000 the German, 595,285,000 the

Spanish, and 1,837,286,153 the English.

—The Catholic, or American University, is to be

located at Washington, D. C. The endowment

now in sight is nearly $1,000,000. The founders

will not be content with a support insufficient to

produce an income of from $300,000 to $500,000,
which is the aggregate outgo for any of the leading
universities cf England or Germany. The work

intended is in science, especially in chemistry, engi

neering and absiruse mathematics, and will be

abreast with that done in any of the leading Ger

man Universities.

OUR TABLE.

PARVUM in multo.

The discussion as to the advisability of studying
the classics has again been revived. This time it is

by Canon Farrar in his lecture before the students

of Johns Hopkins University. His views are not

quite so radical as those of his esteemed country

man, Chief Justice Coleridge, but he declares him

self strongly in favor of their study. He says :

"We are the children, after all, of the past, and a

comprehension of the laws of Nature must not ex

clude the laws of man who is a part of Nature.

The past lives and tingles in every particle of our

body. The exclusive domination of Latin and

Greek was due to their inherent power. Greek

and Latin are worthy of study, if only for the

beauty and grandeur of the languages. They are

among the greatest instruments of thought, and we

cannot neglect those languages without damage to

ourselves."

The tendency of all modern and standard insti

tutions of learning is towards the introduction of

the elective system. President Robinson, of Brown

University, in his annual report says : "It is a se

rious question to what extent the elective system
should be carried. Whether to exchange so widely,
as so many seem disposed to do, the long-estab
lished method of our American Colleges for foreign
university methods, (as, for example, to make all

studies elective) does not presuppose and lequire an

extent and degree of previous training not yet possi
ble to be attained in our preparatory schools."

We notice a very able article on the
"

Character-

isticsof Gen. Grant,
"

in the Boivdoin Orient.

The Ann Arbor Chronicle is an exceptionally'
good paper. It has a lew so called "weighty'
articles, many college items, jokes and personals.
We notice in most of our exchanges a complaint
that the students do notgivi- the necessary support
to the college papers. That such is the case is de

plorable, neveitheless it is true. A college paper is

the direct organ of the student body, and as such

should receive their earnest support. It is not

enough to merely subscribe, though if all would do

that it would be a great encouragement, but lo as

sist as much as possible in making their college

journal a spicy and readable paper.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

I.

The season now comes round

When the student, homeward bound,
For his dear old Alma Mater

"

makes a break ;"
And the solitary bummer,
Who has loafed around all summer

On the campus, now his leave has got to take.

II.

Now 'tis worth the Senior's while

To put on much extra style,
And cultivate the fierce and fiery eye ;

While the Junior'd have you know,

By his strut, sedate and slow,

That you'd better not disturb his digni-ty.

III.

Now the Soph 'more doth appear,

With a smell of lager beer

Which his half a pound of orris root can't take away ;

And the Freshman spends whole nights
In dreaming of the fights,

Half trembling and half anxious for the fray.

IV.

Senior. Junior, Sophomore,
—

All with true esprit du corps,
—

Make for every Freshman that they see,

And they stuff his young mind full,
O'er his eyes they pull the wool,

And they rope him into their fraterni-tee.
—Univ. Mag.
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SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Evidences of Christianity.—Prex.— "How

long do you think a man'could remain a hypocrite
in college and not be found out?" Senior— "About

four years."
—Ex.

— "This world is all a fleeting show," said a

priest to a culprit on the gallows. "Yes, was the

prompt reply, "but if you have no objection I'd

like to see the show a little longer."—Ex.

— "Silence in the court :" thundered a Ken

tucky judge the other morning. "Haifa dozen

men have been convicted already without the

court's having been able lo hear a word of the testi

mony."

— "Good night," he said, as at last he tore him

self away and stepped out upon the porch.
"
Wait

a minute, "she said,
"

until I chain up ihe dog. It's

about time for the milk-man and they are not the

best of friends.—Ex.

—A. H. Slevens is said to hive weighed but sev

enty-lour pounds ; yet he was always considered in

the south as a man of weight, their gentleman once

severely worsting a gigantic western opponent in de

bate. The big fellow looking down on Stevens,
burst out. "You!—whv I could swallow vou

whole," "If you did," said the latter, "vou

would have more brains in your bowels than ever

you had in your head."
—Ex.

She was a pretty and frank coquette,
He was a lad in his Junior year,

And they stood on the lawn by the tennis net,
With nobody by to see or hear ;

The sun was bright and the sky was clear,
And he foolishly bent his tall young head,

And whispered the rules in list'niug ear
—

For she did not know the game, she said.

She was a pretty and frank coquette,
And her ripe lips met in the sweetest pout,

While over her eyes the arch brows met

As she studied the meaning of
"

in
"

and
"

out ";
And half in shyness and half in doubt

Questioned, with low voice highly bred,
What this and that were all about—

For she did not know the game, she said.

She was a pretty and frank coquette,
And her wrist was round as she tried to play,

But never a ball could she touch—and yet
She tossed with her racket his heart away.

Serve and return were one that day ;

She missed till her dainty cheeks grew red ;
He won the set, as a bold youth may,
But the little maid won the game

—

they said !

L'Envoi.

Such are the chances of war, I fear,
At tennis, when people at odds are set,

And one is a lad in his Junior year,
And one is a pretty and frank coquette !

—

Argonaut .

Era.

—College President (to student)—You are re

ported Mr. X. to have been drinking in the side

room of a certain beer saloon last night?
Student—Yes, sir.

President—And to make the offense still more

heinous, if that is possible, you remained there very

late?

Student—Yes, sir, but I couldn't help it, sir.

President—Couldn't help it?

Student—No, sir. There were four or five of

the Professors at the bar drinking beer and I didn't

dare come out.

CHURChTNOTICES.
Divine service is held in the First Congregational

Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at n a. m. and

7:00 p. 111. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 11 a. m. and 7,30 p. m. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at noon.

All are welcome.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Joies, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer

Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Sen-ices,

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

1 2 130 p. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30
p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. 111., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. in. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. m., .Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. in.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.
in. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

~specTaJ. notices.
—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.
These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior quality of workmanship and
moderate prices. Telephone connections with the
office.

The Corn
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heaity admiration and support. The reception to be

given in his honor in the Sage College parlors this

evening is an event that will be long cherished by
the president as one of the most happy of his life,

as he must feel that this is the spontaneous outflow

among the members of the faculty of a spirit that

is most needful and cheering. A bond of sympa

thy, that prophecies a long continuance of the

amicable relations that now exist, has sprung up

between our president and our professors, which

will be drawn closer by such social contact as a

happy event of this nature will necessitate.

Printed «v Andrus & Chtrch, (i East Sr\n f. Strekt.

EVER
since our honored president assumed his

duties, he has been making warm friends and

admirers among those who have lately come among

us, and has strengthened among others the admira

tion and esteem in which he was held as one of our

lecturers. The unjust attacks so widely circulated

have been spurned from our esteem, and now Presi

dent Adams' co-workers in the faculty have hit up

on a happy manner in which to manifest their

THE
Senior committees have now been appoint

ed and from our own observation appear to

give pretty general satisfaction. In accordance

with time-honored precedent they should merit

from our discriminating pen more than a passing

notice. The members wdio compose them are

doubtless ready and willing to submit themselves,

with all tiie senioric grace at their command, to re

ceive and well consider fhe sage words of advice,

which, as a matter of course, are expected to emen-

ate from the depth of our editorial sanctum. But

we have been almost forced to the conclusion that

this year (the committees all being composed of de

voted workers,) it is unnecessary for us to expatiate

at any great length upon the importance and ar

duous nature of the incumbent duties. There is

not the slightest question in our own minds but

that every committee-man
will at once set to work,

with all the vim and vigor of his soul, to hasten the

performance of his manifold and exacting labors.

Had we the slightest doubts of this sort, it should be

considered as our solemn and bounden duty to do

our little towards infusing into their minds the spir

it of their calling ; as it is, we would but expend our

energies without sufficient renumeration. This

must be left to for abler pens than our own. We

are however seiious when we declare that on the

conscientious and effective work of the several com

mittees depends the success and eclat of this year's

graduation exercises.
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AT
the meeting of the Junior class on Wednes

day the subject of having a ball was introduced

and discussed. Since the Junior balls of the past
few years have proved financial failures, a commit

tee of five was appointed to canvass the class and

solicit pledges for the support of the undertaking.

This shows a judicious spirit, Out we see no reason

why the enterprise should be financially unsuccess

ful, if only '87 keeps up herhitherto good record in

supporting class enterprises. The Junior ball is a

fixture here and we would not like to see it abol

ished ; '87, we think, will finally come to the con

clusion that she cannot afford to let this pleasing

feature of University life die out through her own

action. This is the only distinctively class affair in

the Junior year, and for this reason, if for no other,

it should be perpetuated. The Junior class of this

year is mnch larger than that of last, and on this

account it can depend on a more liberal patronage

from its own ranks. There also seems to be a gen

eral desire among Juniors to have a ball, for the

previous history of the class would appear to predict
not only a brilliant social event, but a financial suc

cess as well. Should it be decided to hold one, let

every member of '87 consider it a personal duty
which he owes to the honor of his class to lend it

his hearty and unequivocal support.

THE
Athletic Directors have finally concluded

to hold a field day. This is as it should be,

for without it athletic matters would be in danger
of stagnation. We, ourselves, are sorry that field

day could not have been held earlier, for when al

lowed to run so late chances are against its success.

The weather about this time of the year becomes

very uncertain, and for this reason if for no other,
field day should come as soon as possible after the

opening of the University. But we hope that for

tune will favor us in to-morrow's games upon the

campus. There will notbesomany events as usual,
but we trust the records will show much improve
ment. Mr. Dole's interest in offering a prize cup
to the one making the best performance should

have the effect of lowering some of our previous re
cords. We hope to see the time when ample
grounds and conveniences for field day will be

found upon the hill, then our athletic interests will

receive an impulse that will be permanent. The

Fair Grounds are too far away, and they cannot be

depended on to be always in suitable condition, as

is abundantly shown this year. It is also good pol

icy to centre our interests as much as practicable

upon the hill. But for the present let every one

who has the welfare of our athletic interests at heart

do what he can towards rendering to-morrow's field

day a memorable success. Those who have the

matter in hand will perform their duty ; then let

students give an earnest of their desiie to secure

this end by lending to the occasion their inspiring

presence.

THE
Seniors seem to be pretty generally in favor

of a memorial prize in oratory. That it will

be such is now quite certain ; but, of course, the

details of the project are not yet worked out. Last

week we stated a plan as we had first heard it,

limiting ourselves to comments upon the general

advisability of such a memorial. That plan had

weak points, so weak indeed that to our minds

they would ensure its non-success if adopted. We

have reference chiefly to the method of raising the

money by successive installments. Human nature

is falliable, for which reason, we fear that few would

meet this debt after once leaving the University. It

is belter then to make the prize less—say fifty dol

lars, and have it raised now, than to make it a

hundred, with the chances of nretr raising it. The

class would be willing to bear a tax to ensure this

amount, while a larger sum would press heavily up
on many who can ill-afford to bear it; these should

certainly receive consideration when it comes to

the question of the amount of the class tax. If

the prize be made fifty dollars, it cannot be said

that the one winning it shall he incapacitated to try

for the Woodford. This we think is no objection,
nor do we think that there is very great danger of

one person carrying off both prizes. In truth,
what difference if it did happen once in ten years.

That man would doubtless be a genius and

abundantly deserve his success. Another weak

point lies in the fact that the first full prize, under

the most favorable circumstances, could not be

awarded sooner than three years hence, when it

should be open to the Junior class of next vear.

This is a serious objection. Verily, let there be
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naught of installments in raising funds for the

Eighty-Six Memorial Piize.

enterprises. The higher forms of the drama would

thus be brought before the students to the exclus

ion of so many of the riffraff "shows" which now

receive our attention. We shall hail with exceed

ing pleasure the first steps toward the formation of a

dramatic club, seeing in it, as we do, wdiat should

be one of the chief interests of the student body.

A VISITANT OF 2000 A. D.

After many years of rather wearisome waiting in

the realms of shade, I am permitted to revisit again
the scenes of my college experience. As I descend

lightly on a house-top in the city of Ithaca, I am

first of all surprised by the size and magnificence of

that famous seat of learning. Such fine structures

had never been dreamed of in the days of my mun

dane existence ; such an expansion of the limits of

the city had never seemed possible. It reaches in

one direction away down to the water's edge and

for a half mile on either side of the lake, while in

the other it is lost in the windings of the valley. I

am at a loss which to admire the more, its increased

size or its striking magnificence. As it does not

seem necessary, however, to waste any time in ad

miration of either, I slip down unnoticed into the

midst of a strangly dressed and leisurely indolent

throng, and am met by the call :

" ' 'Stat' for the hill"!

I look about and discover a curiously constructed

machine to which is attached a low, broad car with

seats for passengers. Into this I step and find for

my fellow-passengers an old gentlemen with keen

gray eyes, an elderly lady so prim that I instinctive

ly avoid her corner of the car, and several dapper

young men each carrying a small tin box. The

whole party except myself are dressed in a style
which appears to me very grotesque and ludicrous.

Before I can enter into conversation with my fel

low travellers there is a quick, sharp whirr and we

are rapidly rising above the town and as

rapidly moving toward the University grounds.
In about three minutes the car descends and we

alight upon a broad platform in the center of a

small square enclosed by rows of stately buildings.

"Mercy," cried I as soon as I could get my

breath, and addressing the old gentleman, "What

a quick transit. How long has this system been in

operation ?"

"O, about twenty years," he replied, looking a

little surprised and regarding me curiously, "It re

placed the electric railway system in 1979, the

year of
President Gunnig's death."

"And what do you call this machine?"
" Its proper name is the aerostat, but like the

omnibus of the primitive days the name has been

contracted by popular use and is called the
'

'stat.' "

WE
have often wondered why there is no dra

matic organization in the Univeisity. Other

colleges are far ahead of us in respect of the Thes

pian art, for they have clubs that perform some very

praiseworthy work in this department. Even plavs
of a truly difficult character have been undertaken

and quite creditably performed. There is no reason

why we should not be able to do as well, for we

flatter ourselves that both the material and the

ability to direct the process of its development exist

here, side by side, awaiting only that spark which

is to set it into active operation. There are profes
sors here who are specially interested in this suedes

of work, and steps toward forming a dramatic club

will meetwith their warm favor and active co-opera

tion. Some five or six years ago the "Cornell

Dramatic Club" was organized with Professor and

Mrs. Corson as prominent members. Several plays
were offered to the public 111 the "Cascadilla Par

lor," and they proved highly satisfactory to all those

engaged in the presentation, as they also did to the

appreciative audiences. Goldwin Smith so far

showed his interest in the club as to fit up at his

own expense for its use the so called "Green Room"

at Cascadilla. The club was organized on a sub

stantial basis and during its active operation was

fairly successful. The experience of this associa

tion will prove an aid in the formation of a new one.

Those who were connected with it, and who are with

us now, will hail the new one with much pleasure

and satisfaction. We hope immediate steps will be

taken to the formation of such a club. It would

prove of invaluable advantage to the entire student

body ; and, we might also add to the University it

self. It would prove one of the best means of im

provement we have at our command, and would

fill a void that has been long felt in our University
life. The ictea of certain persons in the outside

world, that Cornell runs too much to technical edu

cation, would by this means be corrected and a

more exalted idea of our work here would be enter

tained. In a word, it would add prestige to the

University. It should also prove of immense bene

fit during Commencement week; and might serve as

ameans for raising funds for various of our student
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The old gentleman delivered this information I
with such a pitying look that I blushed to the roots

of my hair, and hastily changed the subject.
"

What a number of buildings you have here" I

ventured, "you must have a large number of stu

dents."
"

Our numbers are somewhat fewer this year than

last, but we have over twenty-five hundred registered
in all our colleges. But you must excuse me, I am

due at my lecture," and with this he turned away in

the direction of one of the buildings. As nothing
better seemed to offer itself I followed after him

with the intention of hearing his lecture.

The old gentleman walked into one of the wide

halls, stepped on a large circular platfonn and no

ticing that I was just behind him invited me to do

the same. In another moment we were ianded in

a spacious lecture room filled with ladies and gen

tlemen. My conductor stepped at once upon the

platform and I sought a convenient seal near the

door, but the feci that I was an objeel of much in

terest to the students did not escape my notice.

The lecture was upon modem histoiy and had to

do with the constitutional development of the great
Congo State in Central Africa, which, I learned,

was the most powerful and prosperous republic in

the old world and had just celebrated the fiftieth an

niversary of its national independence. The lecturer

spoke without notes, but I noticed that he occas

ionally touched a small knob attached to his desk ;

and I was led to wonder what service the act could

possibly render him.
What surprised me most, however, was the fact

that nobody seemed to be taking notes, but that

every student was armed with a small tin box like

the ones I had noticed in the ''stat,'and was slowly

turning a tiny crank attached to it. I noticed also

that there was on the front of the box an opening
much like the mouth of a speaking tube.

At the conclusion of the lecture I again ap

proached my venerable friend and assured him of

my deep interest in all that he had said. "But I

had no idea," I concluded, with brazen disingen-
uousness,

"

that the Congo State was such a power

ful republic. It must rival our own country?"
"Yes," he replied, "it is certainly laiger than

our own republic and nearly as populous, but it has

by no means had soeventful a history. Whenever I

reflect on the great growth of that state in central

Africa I am led to recall the account of the New

Zealander standing on London Bridge, as given in

the quaint pages of Macaulay. It is a wonderful

development for a century to produce."
"The quaint pages of Macaulav," I repeated to

myself wonderingly. "I suppose this aged Pro

fessor calls Tennyson antique." But I did not

pursue the subject further.
"Pardon me" I said, but may I inquire the use

of this button?" and as I spoke I touched lightly
the small knob which I had noticed. As I did so

a quick sensation shot through my arm and there

instantly flashed through my brain these words

"VII. A. i. c. (4). The administration of Presi

dent Breezer—equatorial possessions— the ivoiy
laws," and I remembered that these were the last

topics treated by the lecturer.

The Professor smiled at my evident amazement.

"That is simply my prompter," he explained.
"When I forget my headings I touch this button

which is connected with my phonogiaph copy, and

the note is carried directly to the brain. It is very

simple,
— the fact is it is altogether too simple, as

I discovered one day when some young rascal re

moved my copy and put in its stead a copy of Pro

fessor S.'s lecture on the
'

Indtterminateness of the

Whitherwardness,' and 1 mechanically repeated sev

eral [ages of it before I discovered my mistake."

"What are those small tin boxes which seem to

be the inseparable companion of every student ?" I

asked.
"

Those are note-takers,
"

he replied, "a modi

fied form ol a phonograph. You see everything I

say is taken down by the instrument provided it is

kept in motion. The necessity of keeping the

crank revolving is what insures me an audience

which remains awake," and the Professor smiled

grimly. "A few of the wealthier students,

however, own note-takers which are run by a small

electric motor, and these luxurious individuals

send their instruments by some friend, and save

themselves the trouble of coming."
"And can the lectuie be reproduced at any

time? '>' I asked, now thoroughly astonished.

"Certainly. When I am unable for any reason

to lecture, I send my secretary with my private

phonograph which is large enough to fill this room

easily, and the lectuie is given as usual. It is no

longer any especial favor to the students to be ill,'
and once more the grim old Professor broke into

an antique smile. "When the student desires to

'cram
'

(to use a college phrase as old as the Mc-

Graw tower), he simply sets his note-taker in mo

tion, and reproduces the entire course of lectures.

I remember on one occasion some sleepv individ

ual spoiled one of my finest paragraphs by snoring
furiously for five minutes. Every one of the two hun

dred phonographs persisted in reproducing that snore
as well as the mixed applause which accompanied
it. But will you go with me to the museum? I

wish to look at some recent additions in the arch-

oelogical department."
I readily assented and followed my kind friend

down into the courtyard and through various

winding alleys, until we stood in front of an im

mense stone stiucture covering several acres of

ground and standing, as nearly as I could judge,
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about due east of the old President's House. We

entered, and I was at once lost in amazement and

wonder. The museum was one immense room,

lighted, from above, and filled with the most as'.on-

ishing*collections. But for the aid of my guide I

should not have ventured to enter, fur feai of being
lost. He, however, seemed quite at home, and led

me at once to his new collection. It consisted of

some well-shaped stone instruments, some cooking

utensils of like material, and several murderous

looking weapons of a metallic substance quite new

to me.

"There," said my guide, "arc the collections

made by Lieutenant Kalgoor during his Arctic ex

pedition in the year 1995 They were found at a

distance of about two hundred miles from the pole,
and prove conclusively that the Aictic lands were

once occupied bv a race far superior to our North

American aboiigines, and closely allied to the pre

historic Mound-Builders.
"

"

Let me see," said I reflectively and somewhat

mendaciously,
"

when was it that the pole was first

reached ? Nineteen—nineteen hundred—and—

sixty
—

"

"Nineteen hundred and fifty-four," corrected

mv companion. "Ah, it was a great event, and

reflected much credit on the Irish Republic," he

added enthusiastically.
"

But this may weary you.

Will v»u look at our Cornelliana ?
"

It is needless to say that I accepted this offer

eagerly. We made several puzzling turns and

finally found ourselves in an alcove which to me

was of especial interest, for it was devoted to the

relics of p.i»t Cornell life, such as paintings, busts,

antique and ante-dated machines and instruments,

posters, programmes, periodicals, costumes,
—

every

thing in fact necessary to give one an idea of the

progress made since 1865.
"

Here," said my guide, "is the first President."

and he pointed reverently to a life-like portrait of a

face well known to me in my college days ; a face

so familiar in its noble outlines, so pathetic with its

half-weary look, known by me to be the result of

long anxiety and constant devotion in behalf of our

beloved Cornell, yet so kindly withal and so sym

pathetic and human, that my eyes filled with tears

as I gazed at it long and fondly. I was aware at

last that my guide was observing me curiously.
"Does it affect you so strongly?" he asked.

"It is a noble face," I replied, "and must have

belonged to a noble man."

"It did, indeed," replied the aged Professor;
"all that you have seen or may see on these hills,

is the result of that man's life. America has never

had a nobler benefactor than he. Other men have

made more noise, but none have done better work.

He is recognized everywhere as the greatest educa-
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tor ol his age." All this was said so solemnly and

so earnestly lint it impressed me greatly.
"These are his successors," and my guide pointed

to a line of portraits covering a whole length of the

alcove. Two of these I recognized, but the remain

ing six were new faces. All, however, were those

of strong, earnest men,
—worthy successors, I

thought, of the first President.

"Could a student of the early days come to us

from the grave," said the venerable Professor so

suddenly that I was very much startled and con

fused,
"

nothing would be likely lo interest him

more than this," and he pointed to a strong iron

chest which had heretofore escaped my notice.
'•

And what is that ?
"

I asked, my curiosity
thoroughly aroused.

Again the old Professor smiled grimly. "That,"
said he, contains the relics of the strangest institu

tion that ever existed among us. It is a minia

ture panorama. Will you look at it?"

I readily consented and, calling a janitor, the

Professor soon had a key which unlocked the mys
terious chest. He took out a circular box. set it

on a ledge, and asking me to observe carefully, be

gan to turn a small crank. Instantly I forgot my

surroundings, and seemed to be again a student as

of \ ore. I saw a long, low room, filled with red-

covered tables. At one of these sat three well-known

figures. A long line of students passed into the

room, spoke earnestly with those figures, and de

parted. I saw many small printed cards, many

certificates; I heard many sly stoiies. I was again
a student.

I was awakened from my dream by hearing my

venerable friend remark, "That represents a scene

of the past, and is almost as antiquated as the wigs
and gowns of our Revolutionary colleges. But

here is the sequel. In this box you see an urn. It

has a curious history. In the year 1900, just one
hundred years ago, this urn was found one morn

ing on the table wdiere you have just seen those

figures sitting. It was opened and found to con

tain—ashes. The mystery deepened when it was

discovered that a number of professors were miss

ing. Diligent search failed to reveal anything as

to their whereabouts, and from that day to this no

light has ever been thrown on the dreadful mystery.
It was whispered fearfully that some avenging mira

cle Ind caused a simultaneous and spontaneous

combustion and that the result could be seen in

this urn. However that may be, it is a curious

fret that the missing professors were just those and

no others who loved best to sit as you have seen

them in the panorama. I fear," he concluded

grimly,
"

that oui students of those days considered
it high justice."
Could it be ! Was I then revenged and remained

yet in ignorance ot the fact ! So elated did I grow
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over this thought that I uttered a triumphant cry,

dipped my hand into the urn containing the ashes

and scattered a handful of the dust over the floor

at our feet.

Instantly my companion disappeared. Again

there were the tables, the figures seated at them

(only they now numbered a full score), the familiar

cards, the certificates, the mendacious buzz. Twen

ty pairs of eyes looked coldly into mine, and twen

ty voices uttered
in solemn unison these words :

"Excuse not accepted. You have been absent

from university duties one hundred and fourteen

years, seven months and ten days. You can not

register," and at these dread words my ephemeral

corporeal substance melted away and I was again

wafted into the realms of shade.

FIELD DAY.

Although we may not use the Fair Grounds this

fall because of their being almost submerged, we

hope to make the best of what we have, and will

hold the Field Day exercises on the campus, to

morrow afternoon, the following being the list of

events :

i. 75 yard dash.

2. Standing broad jump.
3. High kick.

4. Putting the shot.

5. Throwing baseball.

6. 100 yards hurdle race over eight hurdles.

7. Running high jump.
8. Throwing the hammer.

9. Pole vault.

10. Leap frog, '88 vs. '89, ten men each, each
class allowed a coach, each man must jump over

all others in his class, the first over belongs to

winning class.

11. Standing high jump.
12. Medley race.

13. Running broad jump.
14. Tug of war in 5 minute heats, to be pulled

on cleats by teams limited to 600 lbs.

15. Lawn Tennis, singles and doubles.

16. Wrestling,
The following gentlemen have been chosen to act

as officers of the day : referee and starter, W. C.

Dole ; judges, Professors Hitchcock, White and

Schuyler; time-keeper, F. T. Howard, '86. Entries
for any of the events may be made up till six

o'clock this afternoon.

—On Wednesday, President Adams treated his

class to "A Night in the House of Commons."
To judge by the many "audible smiles," his au

dience was much entertained at the humor of some
of his desciiptions. The President has the art of

interweaving the seiious with the laughable in a

truly happy manner.

MILITARY DEPARTMENT.

Ithaca, N. Y. Oct. 23d, 1885.
General Orders.

I. The following is announced as the organization
of the Cornell Battalion from this date ; subject to the
approval of the Faculty so far as concerns all promo
tions made subsequent to May ist, 1885.
The officers and non-commissioned officers in their

functions represent University authority and will be

obeyed and respected accordingly.

Major H. C. Charpiot.

Lieutenant and Adjutant H. W. Treat.

Lieutenant aud Quartermaster, A. R. Warner.

Sergeant Major R. H. Gorsline.
Color Sergeant
Markers G. F. G. Hoyt, V. F.Mashek.

Company A—Captain, R. T. Newberry ; Lieuten

ants, E. E. Johnson, W. M. Stockbridge, E. Tyler ;

Sergeants, A. L. Soul£, A. Spencer, P. L. Van Al-

styne ; Coporals, L- Stern, J. S. Parker.

Company B—Captain, S. Stoner ; Lieutenants,
C. W. Curtis, E. M. Henderson ; Sergeants, E. S.

Potter, P. M. Brown, C. F. Welby ; Corporals, J. H.

Drowne, C. M. Curtis.

Company C—Captain, J. T. Sackett ; Lieutenant,

J. B. Dennis ; Sergeants, J. R. Chamberlain, J. W.

Battin, J. H. Edwards ; Corporals, J. M. Taylor, C. U.

Green, L. A. Beardsley.

Company D—Captain, S. E. Kelsey; Lieutenant,
H. K. Vedder ; Sergeants, A. E. Metzger, W. W.

Reed, C. H. Blood ; Corporals, H. B. Lathrop, W. H.

Sawyer, A. D. Hasbrouck.

Company E—Captain, D. L. Bennett ; Lieutenants,
L. S. Keating, J. H. McDowell ; Sergeants, E. L-

Page, F. C. Caldwell ; Corporals, A. B. Burnett, W. W.

Parshall, E. E. Soule\

Company F—Captain, H. E. Summers; Lieuten

ants, F. W. Thomson, F. F. McFarland ; Sergeants,
W. A. Mosscrop, H. L. Taylor, F. C. Cornell ; Cor

porals, G. J. Tansey, H. S. Brown, E. G. Wyckoff.
Privates as at present enrolled.

Platoons of Artillery—Lieutenants, L. A.

Best, C. R. Edgerton ; Corporals, H. N. Brooks, C

B. Dix.

II. All officers and non-commissioned officers will

provide themselves with the proper insignia of their

rank.

III. From now on the Captains will carefully in

spect their companies at each drill, and report to the

Commandant (at once) the name of any man, officer

or private, who shall be found improperly dressed.

All must appear in the prescribed uniform, helmets,

coats, trousers, white gloves, except in those few cases

where special permission has been given to drill with

out uniform.

—The polo team seems to have been fairlv or

ganized and is practicing regularly. Uniforms

have been adopted, and H. White has been chosen

director. Dame Rumor says that thev had intend

ed to play Hobart on Saturday at the Ithaca rink,
but theie seems to be very little foundation for this.

They will however play a game with the Ithaca team
in a short lime.
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SAGE CHAPEL.

CHANCELLOR SIMS.

Chancellor Sims of Syracuse University is the

next to preach from the Sage Chapel pulpit. Mr.

Sims was born in the state of Indiana in the year

1835, so he is now in the full prime of his man

hood. His early years were spent upon his fath

er's farm. During the winter months he studied

assiduously in the district school, finally learning
all that the not over-learned schoolmaster cculd im

part. At the age of seventeen, Mr. Sims took

charge of the district school, while at the same time

he made preparations to enter college. He

finally entered Asbury University and graduated
from that institution in 1859. Immediately after

his graduation he was appointed to the position of

principal of the Thomtown Academy, the leading
Methodist Episcopal institution of learning in In

diana. In 1S60, Mr. Sims accepted the presidency
of the Male and Female college of Valpaiiso, Indi

ana. From here he was assigned to the Pearl street

M. E. '.Church, at Richmond, in the same state.

According to the custom of his denomination, he

was successively referred to different parishes.
Wlii'ein Indianapolis he supervised the erection of

what is the finest church in the state. After leav-

iug Indianapolis, he presided for a time in Balti

more, Newark, N. J., and finally in Brooklyn over

the Summerfield M. E. Church. He was appoint
ed chancellor of Syracuse Univeisity in November,

1880, which position he holds at the present time.

Dr. Sims has visited our chapel in previous years
and has always left behind him many favorable im

pressions. Those who have once heard him will

not neglect the present occasion ; and those who

have not, should by all means embrace this oppor

tunity of hearing one of the most entertaining and

instructive preachers who have filled ihe pulpit of

Sage Chapel.

COMMUNICA TIONS.

WHY NOT ?

Editors ofEra :

Among the many admirable organizations of

which vve last vear boasted, the "Euterpe Club"

was one which was not only admirable in its con

ception and scope, but contained many of the fin

est musicians in our midst. Not a few of the many

pleasant evenings spent last year were in commun

ion with the moving spirits of this little band of in

spired disciples, and I regret that there has been as

yet no opportunity this year of listening to them. I

am aware that most of themembers are with us this

year, and do not see why they have held no public
rehearsals. Certainly such delightful evenings as

were spent last year in the Sage parlors are not

merely a source of great pleasure to the listeners,

but must be thoroughly enjoyed by the performers
themselves. Why have we not heard from them ?

A. Hopeful.

Editors ofEra :

I desire to call the attention of certain worthy
members of the Cornell Senate, who are habitually
neglecting their seats, to the melancholy fact that

this branch of the national legislature, on whose list

their names are enrolled, has of late been to spare

ly attended that when a quorum has been gathered
at all it has only been after waiting about for nearly
an hour and trying to gather inspiration from the

proceedings of the well filled house of Representa
tives. Why not come forward with your associates

at the appointed hour and come also with the pur

pose to make the Senate what it deserves to be ?

One of the Faithful.

IN MEMORLAAL

Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father

to remove from our midst our fellow member and

President, Abe Devin, and whereas the society

wishes to record its appreciation of his earnest

efforts for its success, the esteem in which he was

held, and his character ; therefore

Eesolved, That the Association deeply laments the
loss of so faithful a member ; who by his persever
ance and close application to duty had placed his

name among the first of his class.

Resolved, That the Association recognize the worth
of his example.

Resolved, That we extend our sympathies to his

bereaved relatives.

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be

forwarded to the relatives and also to the Cornell

Era ; the Cornell Daily Sun ; and the CornellRe

view.

W. Patterson, W. Day,

J. L. Cox, Committee.

NOTICE.

All those desiring to compete for positions on

the Glee Club, will please meet at Sprague Block

at 7.30, this Friday evening.
By Order Director.

CORNELLIANA.

—Associations this p. m.

—Are you of the same class as last year ?

— '88 is laudably trying to free herself from debt.

—

"

O, this musket's too big for my poor, weak

frame 1"

—Hobart vs. Cornell polo game at Geneva to

morrow.
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—

"

A Junior ball
—or not a Junior ball— that is

the question !"

—Seniors are to recite "The Launching of the

Ship
"

next Tuesday.
—The class in Geology will make another excur

sion down the lake to-morrow.

—J. Kerr has been appointed captain of the

Freshman nine and R. II. Gorsline, secretary.
— It will take nearly two weeks to prepare the

manatee lor exhibition. It wdll be placed in the

museum.

— This is the kind of weather when the weather

prophet scratches his head and ponders over the

signal he should hoist.

—The Sage Chapel Sermons begin in the next

issue of the Christiau Union, Chrisman, '8j, is

getting up a club of subscribers.

—The University clock is ringing. Professor,
(translating):

—"And now the bell is calling us

for prayer." The class comes down.

—DeLima, '86, has been appointed to fill the

vacancy in the Reviezv board ol editors occasioned

by the resignation of C. D. White, '86.

—1st Fresh. : "Why, look at the small flag on the

armory? What does that mean? 2nd Fresh.:
"

Why, it means that the drill will be short to-day.
—Field Day to-morrow. Every athlete should

take part in the sports of field day. The novelty of

to-morrow's sports
—the "Leap Frog" between '88

and '89.
—The Alphabetical List of Students made its

appearance at the beginning of the week. There

are not a few who look upon this little pamphlet
as a second "Blue Book."

—The meeting of the Mock Congress last Satur

day night was one of the most interesting of the

session. The outlook for a season of beneficial

work is indeed encouraging.
— It is hoped that contributions to the Athletic

Fund will be sufficiently large to ensure the prepar
ation of the proposed track on the campus which

Professor Fuertes has So kindly proffered to lay
out.

—The game of base ball between '88 and '89
last Saturday resulted in a victoiy for the former by
a score of 25 to 11. Through some incomprehen
sible means the Sophomores made 22 runs in the

first inning.
—The Athletic Council consists of the following

members: Dr. Hitchcock and Mr. Dole; H. C.

Taylor and J. J. Nef, '86, representatives from the
Base Ball Association ; L. E. Hyatt, '86, and J. C.
Chamberlain, '87, from the Navy ; and P. B. Rob

erts, '87, and II. E. Summers, '86, of the Athletic
Association.

—Dr. Wilson has been unable to meet his Senior

and Juniorclasses this week as he has been confined

to his room on account of an attack of rheumatism.

We trust that the Doctor will soon be about again,
for we all miss his kindly smile.

—At the Freshman meeting yesterday Galbreath

was appointed to arrange for to-morrow's tug-of-war,
and Fielder for the leap-frog match. '88 will be

challenged for a boat race on Nov. 14. A class

tax of twenty-five cents per member was levied.

—Professor: "Now Mr. you are to explain

fully to us, supposing that you know all about the

subject and that we are entirely ignorant.
"

Stu

dent: "I think, Piofessor, that would be an

illustration of the rule in Latin Grammar where we

have 'Condition contrary to fact.'"

—A class in Descriptive Geometry for students

needing special help in that subject will be formed

at Cascadilla School beginning on Monday, Novem
ber 2d., 1885. The class will be in charge of Mr.

H. K.Vedder, and will recite twice a week on Mon

days and Wednesdays at 7 p. m. The tuition fee

for the remainder of the term will be $6.00.

—The second reading of Professor Corson's se

lections from Tennyson took place on Monday at

the Botanical Lecture room. The evening was

spent in the reading of the last of the "Idyls,"
'•The Passing of Arthur." At the next meeting,
on the evening of the 2nd of Nov., Professor Cor

son will read some of the poems of Tennyson.
—The field work in Geology is still being con

tinued, as the weather has been so favorable. On

last Monday afternoon a party of the students visit

ed some of the quarries near Siate street. If the

weather still continue favorable the class will make

an excursion down the lake on Saturday. The

"Bessie Lang" has been chartered and will leave

at 9 a. m. The excursion will be "a geological
trip and a picnic."
—One pleasant feature of field day will be a

tennis tournament consisting of doubles and sin

gles. The Tennis Association has been doinggood
work this term and has excited much interest and

has quite a number of members. There are good
playeis here, and certainly Cornell should go into

the Intercollegiate Tennis Association. Everv man

interested should enter the tournament and make

it a success, for upon this will depend the success

in the Association.

—At a meeting of the Tennis Association it was

decided to begin the tournament on Friday after

noon at which time the singles will be played ; the

doubles on Saturday morning and the final games
on Saturday afternoon. The National Association

Rules were adopted with some slight amendment,
and a committee of three was appointed to com

plete all arrangements. All entiies should be hand-
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ed in by Tuesday noon and an entry fee of 25 cents

will be charged to the players not belonging to the

regular association.

—The ladies of the Cornell Freshman class by a

combination succeeded in electing the vice-presi
dent and secretaiy from their number. This will

add an interesting phase to the Freshman class

supper, when the Sophomores have a custom of

carrying oft" both the supper and the officers.—Am

herst Studtnt. The Studentmingles truth and fiction

in a realiy ingenious manner. Whatever may be

the result of the Freshman class supper, the young
ladies obtained office zviihoul "combination," but

with the full approval of their classmates.
—At the meeting of the class of '8j, it was sug

gested that should a fine band be engaged, which

will no doubt be the case, a concert could be given
in connection with the glee club a day before the

Junior ball. This event would certainly be very
successful and pleasant, and the only difficulty
which seems to hinder this plan at present is the

'

question of the glee club. Enough has been al

ready said about such an organization, and it is

only to be hoped that before long we may be able

to hear the talented ones of the Univeisity.
—At the meeting of the Athletic Council on

Wednesday, it was decided to extend the operations
of our athletics. The time-honored custom of

sending representatives to the State Intercollegiate
contests will be still retained, but endeavor will also

be made to make arrangements for base ball games

with Harvard, Yale. Princeion and Columbia. The

expenses this year for athletics, if the Council un

dertake the contemplated improvements, will be

necessarily larger than last year. In view of this it

is hoped that students will liberally respond when

thev are called upon for contributions by the mem

bers of the committee.

—Quite a large meeting of the Junior class was

held on Tuesday. As it was the unanimous feeling
of the class that Mr. Proctor should be their presi

dent, the gentleman in a very pleasant speech ac

cepted the office. Af;er much deliberation the

adoption of a Junior constitution was decided as

unnecessary. The rest of the meeting was devoted

to the discussion of a Junior ball. It was the de

sire of the class to have a Junior ball, but, how

ever, the class thought it better to have a com

mittee to consider the matter and report at some

future meeting. Mr. Sterling was appointed to

represent the class in other ball matters as base ball

director.

—The arrival of the manatee created quite a

furore of interest at the beginning of the present

week, an interest almost as great as when poor

Mr. Penpi arrived. This appears to be a creature

that one cannot have for the mere asking, for it is

said to be the second that has come into the United

States. We are also informed that it is sometimes

known as the "Mermaid." Now, it appears to

us that Miss Mermaid, the manatee, and Mr. Pen-

pi, the mummy, may have been especially intended
lor each other and that now their Tel icily is on the

point of reaching completion. Won't some wise

match-maker see that they foim each' other's ac

quaintance ? Incomprehensible indeed are the

mutations of this world 1

— This evening there will be held a competitive
examination of those desiring positions on the Glee

Club. There are certainly some objections to this

mode of securing a club, but it seems to be really
the only way of forming a good one. Some of

those who weie selected last year may be dis

appointed this, not necessarily because their voices

are not in the main good, but moie likely because

such voices may not he found to haimonize well with

the others. The matter of selection and discrimi

nation, when exercised as it should be, often causes

a great deal of disappointment and dissatisfaction,
and places the examiners in a position anything but

pleasant. But if we all have in mind, above per

sonal feelings, the good of the club, our disap

pointment will be less keen, and a better organiza
tion is more certain.

—In accordance with the prescribed plan for se

curing non-resident lecturers at Sibley College, Mr.

Hoadly, of Boston, will deliver the first lecture of

the course to day at 2.30 p. m. ; the subject:—

"Heat, Eneigy and Modern Fallacies." The fol

lowing named gentlemen, who are all noted special
ists in their.several departments, will comprise the list

for 1885-86 : Dr. E. D. Leavitt, Jr., a former presi
dent of the American Society of Mechanical Engi
neers ; Dr. C. E. Emory, Engineer of the N. Y.

Steam Co., Consulting Engineer of theU. S. Reve

nue Service, etc. ; Mr. Chas. I. Porter, the pioneer
in the introduction of the modern

"

high speed
"

engine ; Mr. J. M. Allen, distinguished as an au

thority in relation to the life of steam boilers and

boiler explosions. Mr. J. C. Hoadly, an authority
in all departments of Steam Engineering.
—If it is the intention of the Bowdoin Orient to

keep up a continual harping throughout the present

year on the meiits of their '85 crew and the de

merits of ours, we would respectfully submit that

it is not our intention to aid them in their tirade by

repeating wdiat we have said in the matter. What

has been said by the Era regarding the time of the

two crews while in practice on Lake Quinsigamond,
we meant then, and now mean, and stand ready to

substantiate by proof that cannot be gainsaid.
When three watches in the hands of three responsi
ble men vary in each trial of a boat's crew no more

than two seconds, it seems no more than natural

that such time should be taken in preference to the
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paper correspondent.
The Worcester correspondent

of the Boston Herald is a genial and honorable

gentleman, and would undoubtedly admit that he

might have made a mistake in his time. Again,

in reply to the question of the Orient,
"

Why did

they not challenge Bowdoin," we will say that such

an act would have placed us on record as denying

the legality of a referee's decision, and this the inter

collegiate rules prevent. And now, clear Orient, you

had better let the little difference remain in its

present state, or your well-written editorials and

comments may go unread.

—On Saturday night falls the time-honored, but

neglected custom, Hallowe'en. The night which

was formerly sacred to the memory of every Soph,
if not to every man in Cornell, is now but a name,

and now like many other customs, has been laid up

on the shelf to be gazed at on account of its time-

worn appearance. Indeed it is well, in some de

gree, that this is the case, especially with Hallow

e'en, for as other similar customs this one was car

ried to excess and students were not content with

playing some good practical joke, but amused

themselves, much to their sorrow, in destroying
property. Beware, wily Soph, for the night will

have strange and poweiful chaims over thee. Rush

not into some deep laid plot, to blow the Univeisi

ty to atoms, for should the poweiful hand clutch

ye, thy fate, like a flash of lightning, will be bril

liant but only for a moment. The train, the iron-

horse, will bear thee to unknown regions, and thy

days will be spent perhaps in Trumansburg or

Cortland. But still, should thy eager and restless

spirit demand some outlet, steal silently, when all

are in the arms of
"

Murphy,
"

upon the campus.

Slowly descend the steps to the Assembly room,

gently lift the windows and let in some draughts of

pure air. But agiin, beware! For No. 642 of

the
"

Rules for the Guidance of Students" forbids

this and shouldst thou be caught, sorrowful would

be thy end. Beware, beware, beware I

PERSONALS.

Newberry, '88, has gone to New York.

King, '88, is attending a law school in New York

city.
Sheppard, '74, is cultivating grapes near Keuka

Lake.

Cummings, '85, is teaching at Stockholm, St. Law
rence Co.

Kirnery, formerly '74, is away down in Florida,
raising oranges.

Loeser, '86, leaves for Buffalo this evening to be

gone a few days.

Stone, formerly '87, and wife were visiting in
Ithaca this week.

L. T. Stanbrough, formerly '86, is studying law
in New York city.
Harry Roley, '79, has lately been married and

has taken up his residence in Florida.

Mr. Dole is laid up for a few days owing to a

strain which he received from heavy lifting.

Carr, Jenkins, Olmstead and Sweet, all formerly
'87, are studying medicine in New York city.

G. R. Thompson, '75, is Superintendent of one

of the Diamond State Iron Co. Mills, at Wilming
ton, Del.

Terry, '76, is practicing medicine in Providence,
R. I. He is attaining quite an eminence in his

profession.

Puyanna, '88, has left college for a year. He

will return and graduate with '89. Mr. Puyana has

not visited his parents in nine years.

C. H. Marshall, '75, who lives in New York,
is about to set out upon a two months' trip through
Louisiana, Texas, Mexico, New Mexico and Ari

zona.

Cushing, '82, is now professor of Geology and

Paleontology in the State Normal Schoed of Min

nesota. Mr. Cushing passed a post-graduate
course here of two years, for special work in those

branches.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Commencement distinctions have been abolished

at Brown.

Canon Farrar has a book in press, entitled "Suc

cess in Life."

Dartmouth college suppoits a brass band ol six"

teen members.

Miami, founded in 1824, closed since 1873, will
be reopened this year.

A new chapel to cost $250,000 is in process of

erection at Lehigh University.
'87 of Princeton has not lost a single game of

base ball for the last two years.

The Tech., Dartmouth, Tufts, Amherst, and
Williams purpose to form a foot-ball league.

The Princetonian complains because the students

have not free access to the shelves of the library.

Yale's Junior Promenade will be held on Feb. 9.
This is the greatest social event of the college year.
The members of the faculty of Bowdoin have

each set apart one evening a week for visits from

the students.

The Hobard Guild has been lately formed at

Michigan University. It is modelled after the Sea-

bury Guild here.

An addition of 7,200 volumes has just been
made to the library of Brown Univeisity. It now
contains 63,000 books and pamphlets.
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OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IN MULT0.

The Rochester Campus devotes a page to Presi

dent Anderson's so called "Chapel Talk." He calls

the attention of the students to the subject of

economy. "Economy is of two kinds : individual

and public. With each of you the matter of ex

penditure is of great importance. Everything
should lead to strict economy. He has watched

the career of various young men in college and has

noted vast difference. Some are always "paid up,"
and some are always "hard up." Economy of

time is economy of money, reputation, scholarship,
learning. Your time over and above that needed

for lessons should be passed in exercise or reading
in the library and at your rooms." He shows the

necessity of having two or three lines of investiga
tion in mind and when weary with one try another.

The Princeton students are soon to produce
Goldsmith's "She Stoops to Conquer," the proceeds
to be given to the base ball nine. We have often

we>ndered why a dramatic club has not been formed

here. It has been tried at Harvard with marked

success, and with the help of certain members of

the faculty it could scarcely be less successful here.

The Harvard Crimson, Saturday's issue, has quite
a lengthy editorial on "Post Graduate Studies."

If the two important lessons of life, the realizing of

one's ignorance and knowing how to study properly,
are not learned by college men until the close of

their senior year, it must follow that some school

ing in the art of study so newly learned, is most

desirable and likely to be most beneficial.

The Troy Polytechnic has been added to our list of

Exchange*. Ttie first number is a very readable

sheet.

SENORA DE PENA.

THE LADY OF THE ROCK(s).

No minarets nor templed shrine,
No massive walls which ivies twine,
No cloistered convent can be thine,

O my Seiiora de Pefia !

No sweet fragrance seeks the ceiling
From the swinging censer stealing,
While the vesper bells are pealing,

Thro' thy halls, O my Sefiora !

With laughing eyes and raven hair,
Thou art my Saint so debonair,

Thy father is a millionaire,
Dearest Senora de Pefia ! ! !

SHEAR NONSENSE.

When two girls meet, they kiss. When two

men meet, they don't. This shows who wants

kissing the most.—Ex.

A wicked Senior, on observing our estimable

Professor of Modern Languages hastening toward

Memorial to hear a recitation in Dante's Inferno,

remarked, "There goes the Professor, hell bent!—

Ex.
—When a Freshman doesn't hear plainly the

Prof's question, he says in a subdued tone, "Par

don me, professor, but I didn't understand you."
The Sophomore says, "Will you please repeat your

question?" The Junior says, "What, sir?" The

Senior says,
' '

Huh ?"—Ex.

—Allen Pinkerton, the Chicago detective, had

the motto,
"

Post Nubila Phoebus" on the panels of
his carriage. It pleased the erudite people of that

great city, who translated it,
"

Post no bills ; free

'bus." They admired the sentiment although they
admitted that the spelling was atrocious.—Ex.

—A professor of Systematic Divinity being unable

to hear his class, the following notice was given:
"The Professor being ill, requests me to say that

the Seniors can keep on through Purgatory, and

Juniois continue the Descent into Hell until further

notice from the Professor."—Ex.

—Passer by : Poor fellow ! What a frightful ac

cident, and he so young, too 1 Where was the col

lision ?

Doctor : Collision 1 What collision ?

Passerby : Why, the one in which this young

man was so dreadfully mangled.
Doctor : Oh, I see your mistake

—

no collision—

the young man has merely been in a cane rush. A

veiy mild case—but three ribs broken.

—He gazed with sorrow on her face,
For there, of woe, he saw a trace ;

And, hoping grief from her to chase,
A merry tale he told.

And at his voice she raised her head;
A darker gloom her brow o'erspread;
She tried to speak, but all she said

Was
"

Chestnut !
"
—

very cold.
—Boston Gazette.

-Oh, here comes Jones, the Junior,
I'll bet he'll fall into the snare;

Just wait a moment, Billy,
And see the upper classman rare.

Good morning, Jones, dear pard,
How is your health to-day ?

It's pretty bad, I must confess,

Yes, hard luck's what I say."

Now, I know it's mighty sad,
I hate to make you frown,

But the alphabetical student list
As a Fresh, has put you down.

'

Scott ! let me see the paper,
What the deuce can all this be—

Why ! are you not mistaken ?

As a Junior they've registered me.

Boys, that was a good one,

But rather stupid of me, I think,
Don't tell the other fellows,

To-night I'll meet you at Ziuk—



WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

DRAPER DRAMATIC AND COMEDY COMPANY.

Draper's Dramatic Company are playing a very

profitable engagement
at Wilgus Opera House this

week. Monday evening the thrilling melodrama

"The Sacred Trust" and Tuesday evening "The

Iron Mask," was given in very goexl shape. Mr.

Walter Benn is a very good actor, and Miss Wal-

lack portrays her characters very acceptably. In

fact the company is a very good one through and

through. Change of perform incc each evening
and the charge is io, 20 and 30 cents.

THE BLACK CROOK.

The great spectacular play, The Black Crook,

will be presented at Wilgus Opera House, Monday
evening, Nov. 2d. This is the original company,

under the personal direction and supervision of

Messrs. Imre anel Bolossy Kiralfy, and numbers

more than 45 artists. Two grind ballet corps, led

by the great premiere, Mile. De Rosa. We clip
the following flittering notice from the Buffalo
Courier of Oct. 2 1st :

"

The unfailing charm of spectacular display and

airy feminine attire was again illustrated last even

ing, when the Court Street theatre was filled from

tip to dome. Everyone but a hermit has a tolera

bly clear idea of what
"

The Black Crook
"

is, and

now and then a supposed hermit surprises his

worldly friends at its representation by concealing
himself just under the bass viol or amid the screen

ing folds of a box drapery.
The Kiralfy troupe give a fine peiformanee of the

piece, and as its fibre has always been elastic, a

goodly number of attractive specialty features are

woven between the meshes. The ballet is of goodly
numbers and sumptuously attired, and is excellent

ly trained. Among either enjoyable features was

the .maceful dancing of Mile. De Rosa, the Styrean
melodies of the Martens family, the acrobatic" feats
of the Herbert brothers, the ventriloquial efforts of

the well known Dune in and the Amazonian inarch
led by Miss Grinned.

THE CORNER GROCERY.

Tuesday evening Mr. Dan'l Sully, will present
his famous comedy "The Corner Grocery" at Wil

gus Opera House. The New York Evening Tele

gram has the following comments in their issue of

May 29, 1885 :

There are moments of positive greatness in Mr
Daniel Sully's Daddy Nolan anel, like kindred
flashes in Thompson's Joshua Whitcomb and Jef
ferson's Rip Van Winkle, they touch the most sym
pathetic chords 111 the human heait. Few actors
on the stage possess ihe delicacy and fidelity of
characterization to be seen in Mr! Sulley's portrait

of the honest old Irishman and not one in his line,
so far as we know, could so artistically and effect

ively paint the sorrow and shame of the humble

but faithful old father and guardian when he dis

covers that the son of his pride and love is a self-

confessed thief. Mr. Sully is an artist ; no one can

dispute it ; hence the good fortune which has at

tended his efforts.

The fun in the "Corner Grocery
"

is uproarious
at times, always contagious, generally broad.

There is something for everybody in it.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every .Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 11 a. m. and 7,30 p. m. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at noon.

All are welcome.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General PrayerMeeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,
Preaching at 1 1 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

1 2:30 p. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30
p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.
m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. in.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, bein.^ constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, aud are noted for giving perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.
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PRESIDENT
WHITE'S name has been men

tioned in connection with the presidency of

Yale College, rendered so lately vacant through

the unexpected resignation of President Porter.

As an alumnus of this old and honored institu

tion, he can but feel a filial interest in her

well-being. But we profoundly believe that here

at Cornell lie his chief affections, and here

they must ever lie. Next to this University in his

esteem would naturally come Yale ; but he resigned

the direction of Cornell in order to prosecute a

long contemplated work, and it is highly improb

able that he would so soon resume similar duties

here or elsewhere. We question whether President

White would again accept the presidency of a col

lege ; we much more question whether he would

ever accept the presidency of any college other

than Cornell.

THE
Sibley College course of lectures initiated

last Friday by Mr. J. C. Hoadly is only another

proof of the advantages the students in that de

partment have gained during the past year. The

gentlemen who will take part in the course are

among the most prominent in the profession and

their lectures cannot fail to be of high practical

importance. The regular course of instruction will

be thus supplemented by a system that will give the

students a broadness that they can gain in few other

ways, and in a form that must prove of popular at

tractiveness. This first lecturer was greeted by a

full attendance of engineers, who received his ad

dress with marked approval. He was simple, prac

tical and easily understood, which is one of the

most effective as it is also one of the most difficult

ways of treating a technical subject. The further

elaboration of the course will be awaited with much

attention by all those who are interested in the de

velopment of the department,
and these are indeed

numerous.

THE
world moves ; so does Cornell move on

ward in the line of progressive development.

If we were not here, however, to take note of im

provements as they
take place, we should at times

feel somewhat staggered in our belief of the truth of

this affirmation. Even as it is, when we meet in

glancing over our exchanges with such news as the

following,
—

"

Cornell will soon light its campus with

electricity,"
—We may well pause and ask ourselves,

"

If, after all, these things are aught but dreams?-'
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Yet again, when we consider that on every night

for nearly two years the electric light has been

seen twinkling in the darkness from several points

on the hill, the conclusion unavoidably arrives that

this improvement at least has a really substantial be

ing. That, then, which was sometime a truth, has

through the flight of time become a mere fiction.

For some years it has been going the rounds of the

college press and seemingly it has neit yet outlived

its usefulness. For this latter reason, it is with

deep feelings of regret that we question the accuracy

of its statement. Nothing but our profound regard

for truth could induce us to undertake it, for we

have grave fears that in so doing we may seriously

encroach upon the stock news of our contemporai-

ies, which might work them serious inconvenience.

Yet we crave forbearance, and will so far show our

good-will as to present the following device—one

of immense labor to us—whereby any resultant in

convenience maybe avoided. It is simply this;

make tne sentence read :
"

Cornell has its campus

lighted by electricity.
"

NOW
that all classes have appointed their officers,

we may be pardoned for a little reflection on

the prevalent manner of viewing offices, especially

in the lower classes. There is too great a proneness

among us to view them as of little moment and

slight account. This is not so much thecondition

at other colleges where a class office is looked up

on more as a class honor. Here it is too often the

case that few persons are found willing to accept

position, and even these few seem to be unaccounta

bly delicate in the matter. Take the case of class

presidents. There should be some little honor in

being presiding officer of the Freshman, Sopho
more or Junior class; but matters have become

such that it is by some considered a grind, and the

only interest taken, and the desire of all seems to

be, to become Senior president. Any sensible per

son can see that this is a deplorable state of affairs,
which calls, too, for a speedy reformation. Many
a class can attribute its unfortunate history to poor

officers. A good, healthly class feeling should al

ways ensure the election of fit representatives. A

good organization is necessary in order to conduct

affairs in a business-like way. If the officers are

inefficient, then the general business must neces

sarily be carried on in a slip-shod manner. In view

of these facts, it is to be hoped that in the future

a different feeling will animate the ranks of the

lower classes, that they will look upon it as a high
honor to receive a class office, that they will elect

none but fit representaiives as their class officers.

AMONG
students a species of opprobrium at

taches to the name "dig." and one who bears

this euphonious title is looked upon as a somewhat

inferior creature. Now, we would frankly ask

whether this is just ? Not that the
''

dig'" cares very

much how others view him—for he is inwardly con

scious of his own staunch qualities—but because

the merits of the situation will not substantiate this

view. In the majority of cases the "dig" is entit

led to more respect as a man of good, serviceable

character than his more brilliant cermpeer. The

first is a ship that moves slowly, but it presses on

ward in a direct and steady course ; the second is

one that, while it sails with great rapidity, is never

theless erratic and uncertain in its movements.

Candidly, friend, on whicli would von sooner de

pend for reaching a given port ? The chief fault

with many students is that they lack application—

which means, they lack the power or desire to dig.

They are afraid of really hard work and yet expect

to accomplish at a bound what of necessity must

require many steps. The sooner these find out the

true meaning of dig, the better it will be for their

after welfare. Good preparation can come only
from digging. He who digs is preparing himself

to receive everything that may come to him ; he who

does not dig \\\\\ have little or nothing to receive.

Symmetrical growth in charactercan come only from

digging away at those duties which lie nearest to

us. These will lead to something higher and great
er. We are inclined to believe that the

"

dig" has

found out the real side of life, and has learned that

if he would win success it must come from his indi

vidual exertions. Then all praise to our college

"digs"; they represent the bone and sinew upon

which the future depends ; they will be the strong,

substantial forces in society after their more mete

oric brethren have sunk into the quiescent state of

mediocre insignificance.
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WE
learn that ere long the Library will be ac

cessible to students in the evening. The ex

periments of last season showed that it could be

well lighted by electricity, and we now learn of a

decision to thus light it during the coming
winter. We trust that the new regime will

prove satisfactory aud that students will so far

avail themselves of the privilege as to ensure its

permanent retention. After such long and per

sistent clamoring, it would indeed appear un

warrantable and even ludicrous for students to take

little or no advantage of the coveted concession.

Such a course would ensure its speedy withdrawal

and leave little hope of its being renewed. The

petition of last year showed quite a large number

in favor of such a plan, and these at least willmake

good use of the Library in the evening. In view

of the short afternoons, and the fact that many have

their morning hours completely occupied with

recitations and lectures, it would seem that there

need be no fear of students not doing their part

towards making the innovation a permanent feature

of the Library. We are and ever have been of the

opinion that a library should be made productive

of the greatest possible good. Indeed, is not this

the ideal purpose of a library? The late conces

sion on the part of the authorities shows that they
are desirous of attaining this end. Then let stu

dents do their part ; they may never again have

such privileges offered them ; now unimproved,

there may fellow the regret of a life-time.

A SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENT.

I shall never forget a story I once heard while

serving as office boy for a law firm in New York

city. The senior of the firm was a genial old gen

tleman about sixty years old, whose experience had

rendered him a sort of rallying point for all the

young lawyers of the neighborhood. They would

frequently come into the office a half dozen at a

time and keep their yarns agoing till 12 o'clock at

night. It was on one of these occasions that I

heard the tale which I shall here undertake to re

produce.
The old gentleman was sitting before the stove,

with his feet at their accustomed elevation, and

drawing the last whiffs from a cigar stump, which

he held on the point of his knife blade. "Gentle

men," said he, drawing a musty looking paper

from his pocket, "here is a document that will

suprise you. I have kept it for over thirty years

as the greatest curiosity of its kind I ever saw. Had

I not received it from the hand of a dying man, I

should say that it was the d—nedest lie I ever heard

in my life. Let me read it to you." And unfold

ing it on the inclined plane before him, he began:

"I, John Huntington, having been informed by
my physician that my end is approaching, do hereby
confess, my God as my witness, that one Count

Balentine, whose taking away has so long been a

mystery, met his death by my hand. The particu
lars of the murder, many of which may yet be veri

fied, are contained in the following account, which

is true in all its details:

"From my early youth to within a few years of

the murder of Balentine, I was employed with my

father at the great naval laboratory in India. My
father was one of the leading scientists of his time,
and had made my education his special care. At

a very early age I had overcome all the difficulties

of mathematics, chemistry, physics and astronomy,
and had begun to explore the regions of the un

known. So thorough indeed had been my train

ing, and so consummate were my powers to grap

ple with the perplexing problems of the day, that
ere I had reached the age of five and twenty, I was

regarded among the noted scientists as the living
wonder of the century.
"At my father's death, the laboratory, with all

its appurtenances, was placed in my charge. Up
to this time I had kept myself entirely aloof from

womankind. The only companions or councilors

that I could affiliate with were my experiments and

the immortal discoveries that I was making in un

folding the great laws of the universe. In fact, law

was the quintessence of my life, it was my religion,

my god, and every sentiment of my soul was made

to bow in obedience thereto. But it was not long
until I discovered, to my cost, that there were latent

emotions in my breast whose power L had vastly
underestimated.

"While I was at the height of my scientific glory
there arrived from England a nobleman accom

panied by his daughter, who was without any doubt

the most beautiful and amiable creature in the

world. With them came also one Count Balentine,
the betrothed of the fair lady. I was, of course,

invited that night to dine with my Lord Governor,
and there, of course, I met the new arrivals. I

shall not attempt to describe my feelings. It

seemed that every bond of my nature had suddenly

parted asunder and my long imprisoned soul had

burst forth to overwhelm me. I retired early. I

was loth to betray the state I was in. I could not

sleep. Whenever my eyes closed there would

quickly appear before me that ravishing form, that

seraphic face, smiling like God's own angel; and

when in my eagerness I would spring to clasp it in

my arms, the vision would suddenly transform and
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convert my rapturous embrace
into a deadly strug

gle with the monster Balentine. All night long

these spasms of ecstacy
and horror continued, until

the rumble of the crowded street amused me from

a nightmare that had racked every fiber of my moral

organism. The first rational thought that came

over me was a half frenzied query as to how I

should get rid of my enemy; for he was my enemy,

as surely as if his drawn dagger was at my breast.

"

I took no food, but groped my way to my

office and barred the door. All that day and the

night following I remained under key, giappling
with that burning question. When morning dawned

mv plan was perfected; my determination was fixed.

Mv course had become my law, and law was te> me

immutable. It was a desperate game I was playing
at, but I had resolved never to see my enchantress'

face again until I should have set b< >tli her and

m\ self free.

I at first thought of waylaying him ; drowning
him like a thief dog, in the first pool. But the

thought of degrading myself to the method of a

ruffian 1 my whole manhood recoiled. No, I would
not depart from my profession. I would make an

experiment of him. I would burn him, body and

soul, and return him to the elements. The very

agent that had given him existence I should turn

against him to wipe him out. I knew the power of

the sun's rays. I knew the constituance of the

flesh and bones and their resistance to heat. I

knew, therefore, that if I could construct a lens of a

given diameter I could not only bum the flesh from

his bones but I could evaporate every element of

his frame.

The time I spent in preparing my appartuswas un

heeded, so intense was I upon the business in hand.
While the lens was in preparation I had a tower of
stone erected according to my order, with the floor

of a cement of the most refractory material, and

with a frame-work overhead so constructed that
with cords and pulleys my lens could be focused at

pleasure.
*

In just sixty days after the work began the whole
was up, the lens in its place, the curtain hung, and
all in trim for the experiment. The Count had vis
ited me often, and had watched the progress of my
new structure with much interest. I encouraged
his visits; I knew it was meet that his curiosity
should not abate until I should be ready to practice
upon him.

Accordingly, the first day after all preparation
was finished, on peering from my window into the
yard back of the new building, what should greet
me but the uplifted eyes of Balentine. Ah I now's
my time, thought I. Hc's come baalamb to the
slaughter. I looked about the yard ; not a soul to
witness his presence ! My blood was on fire Oh i

don t talk to me of sympathy. That night I br—r'

It had annihilated every atom of human feeling I

possessed. Should I descend ? No, better he

should enter alone ; we might be observed to

gether. He did not enter as I had expected, but
went into the adjacent building and came up

through mv private door. This determined the

secrecy of the event beyond all question. I was

eagei lor the result of my experiment, but in other

respects I was as cool as a hangman. In a very
few minutes he entered the fatal apartment. I did

not toy with my victim; it was not my humor; my
whole thoughts were absorbed in the business in

hand. 1 knew precisely where the rays would fo

cus, and there I placed my visitor's chair, request
ing Balentine to lake it, which he did. I then

asked him to turn hiseyes toward a certain spot on

the canvas above him, as I was desirous of show

ing him a phenomenon. As lie did this I suddenly
lenioved the curtain from the lens. The condensed

tay struck him directly in the forehead. The power
was so intense that ever}- muscle of his body seemed

instant'}- paralized. Not a twitch or a move, save

a first spasmodic straightening of his finger, was

discernible. I held my watch with one hand and

with the other held the consuming point steadily in

his face, his head hanging in its original position
over the chair-back. It lcquired just thirty seconds
for the ray to penetrate the frontal bone. In two

minutes exact1}- his whole cranium was consumed,
and the point was working its way rapidly into the

cavity of his chest. I lowered the focus and let it

play directly upon his heart. After tour seconds

there was not a crisp remaining. By adroitly man

ipulating the cords I managed to save the chair un

til his body was consumed down to the hips,
which required fifteen minutes from the moment

the curtain was first removed While I was shift

ing the lens for a final consumption, the chair had

burned down, and what remained of the body was

in a heap on the floor. I removed the screen again
and moved the illuminated point slowly about over

the mass. In ten minutes every vestige, blood, flesh
and bone, was melted down and positively licked up

by the devouring beam.

I have been to too much risk and expense in or-

order to preseive entire the details of this incident

for the benefit of science ; and now that the antici

pated hour is at hand when my soul shall be wing
ing its way hence, beyond the reach of those who

would give it pain, I embrace this longed for op

portunity to dedicate my experiment to the public
at large; and avow here, with my unceasing hopes
for their prosperity, my eternal fellowship and

love for him whom I have caused to suffer for
their sake.

John Htntington.

P. S. I married the girl aud we were both hap-
P)'- J. H. per C
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NOVEMBER.

[From the French of Francois Coppee]

Captive of winter in my chamber,
So weary of deceitful hopes,

I see in the sky of drear November

The parting of the winged troops.

They suffer much in this cold rain,
But in a climate mild and cheery,

Warm and dry and free from pain,
They will again be gay and merry.

Like the little birds, my soul is sad

Beneath these dark and sombre skies,
For it is only blithe and glad
In the light of blue and laughing eyes.

But far from them am I to-night,
And more than the buds am I a martyr,

For I have not the power of flight,
While they have taken their departure.

I. H. Russell.

THE FIESTAMERICAN~ARTLST.

We clip the following from the Ohio State Jour-
nal of October 31st. Apait from its substance, it

is interesting to Coinellians for the reason that it

represents the active part which one of our alumni

plays in the cultured art circles of the city of Col
umbus. Mr. Randall graduated from the Univer

sity in the class ol '74, and was one of the board of

Era editors during "73— '74. For some years he

has been editor of an ait journal published in Co

lumbus.

"

The audience which gathered at the lecture

room of the First Presbyterian church last evening
to hear the lecture upon the 'Fust American Ar

tist,' by Mr. E. O Randall, wasone of the finest in

quality and size that has been gathered on such an

occasion for some time. The room was filled to

overflowing, and it was a high compliment to Mr.

Randall and the Art association.

The speaker began by giving a review of Benja
min West's life. He reviewed his life in Europe,
where West went to study, and his acquaintance
with King George III, by whom he was made

painter to the crown. There were no sclmols of

painting in West's early life, and he first got his col

ors from the Indians. His work in England was

then reviewed, showing the great amount of paint

ing that he did in Windsor castle, in extent greater

than that of Michael Angelo in the Sistine chapel.
Mr. Randall then went into a review of West's ait,

of which the following is a brief abstract :

West had the good fortune to enjoy his fame, but

although the first of the famous in his line he is well

ni^h forgot. . . At the close of his career he was

famous throughout Europe, England and America.

He was not only the first American artist in his

time, but clearly the gieatest in merit our country
had produced, and his influence on the rise of art in

the United States could hardly be overestimated. .

One great writer has said that it is impossible
to review the character and professional powers of

this able artist without the strongest sense of regret
that they are so inadequately understood and ap

preciated in this country at this day. . . He is

censuied unsparingly where he fails and allowed

little credit w here lie succeeds. On the contrary,
the American authorities are naturally in the main

more lenient toward their countrymen. Dunlay
places him first in England and America. Tucker-

man compares him with the old masters only to

find him little inferior in execution, though weaker

in conception and spirit. Lester claims he was not

beneath the best of the eclectics. Mr. Long, of

Boston, latest critic of West, regards him as pre
eminent since the sixteenth centuiy.
The speaker did not agree wholly with the severe

criticisms of many of the critics. West's art had

not the lurid, sensual ghnv of Rubens, the oriental

splendor of Titian, the delicate feeling of Correggio,
the spiritual soul of Raphael, nor the epic grandeur
of Angelo, yet the great predominant Jeature of his

art was intellectuality and in this he was like unto,
if not the equal of Leonardo da Vinci. The top
ics of his brush were ever moral, noble, elevating
and instructive and often grand and inspiring. He

was seldom equalled in composition and arrange

ment. In the use of color he followed Raphael
rather than Titian, seeking beauty bv the contrast of

strong hues rather than the graceful gradation of

tints.

Mr. Randall's effort was highly appreciated and

showed a vast amount of research in a favorite

stud}-. His style was eloquent and highly pleasing
and the audience enjoyed one of those rare literary
treats not often offered."

POLO

The Cornell Polo Team will play its maiden

game with the Hobart team to-morrow evening at

Geneva. The team will be constituted as follows :

fiist rusher. Wilkinson, '89, second rusher, Thom

son, '87, half-back, Roberts, '87, goal-cover, Lorber,
'88, cover-point, A. White, '88, goal-tend, Howard,
86. Manager H. White will endeavor to obtain

special rates on the G. I ct S. R. R., for all who

desire to go to Geneva to witness the game. The

Hobart team is composed of large and powerful

men but they are as inexperienced as the Cornell

men. Curtis, second-rusher, is the only Hobart

man wdio has ever played in a matched game. A

close and exciting stiife is anticipated. It is hoped
that victory will rest with Cornell because it is an

established custom to have a jubilee in Ithaca after

every athletic contest at Geneva.
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THE FACULTY RECEPTLON TO PRESI

DENT ADAMS.

The reception tendered by the Faculty to Presi

dent Adams last Friday evening was in every way

a success. The committee of arrangements, con

sisting of Professors Fuertes, Prentiss, Schaeffer,
White and Wilder, had made all needful prepara

tions, so that, save, perhaps, for the annoyances in

cident on securing a local caterer, everything

passed off very quietly and pleasantly. The com

mittee of reception consisted of Professors Wilson,

Crane, Hale, Hewett and Newbury, but, owing to

illness, Dr. Wilson was unable to be present, and

Professor Fuertes assisted the committee.

At an early hour members of the Faculty and of

the Board of Trustees began to arrive and by nine
o'clock the Sage parlors were full to overflowing.
Tfie gentlemen composing the committee of recep
tion presented the guests to President and Mrs.

Adams by whom all were cordially greeted. Guests

were also presented to Miss Ely, President Adams's
niece and adopted daughter. About ten o'clock

refreshments were served in the dining room at

Sage, the tables being profusely decorated with

delicately-tinted begonias and beautiful cut flowers.

At eleven o'clock the reception broke up.

A noticeable feature of the decorations in the

parlors was the Huntington portrait of President

White which, surrounded by flowers and vines, stood
in the recess of the large bay window just opposite
the main entrance. The portrait is a most excel

lent one and won much hearty praise from those

who then saw it for the first time.

WOODFORD PRIZE SUBJECTS.

i. Victor Hugo's Title to Permanent Fame.
2. The Mediaeval Dungeon and the Modern

Reformatory as Types of Civilization.
3. Emerson as the Representative of American

Political Ideas.

4. The Cohesive Forces in American Nationality.
5. Raymond Sully Eliot, the Apostle of the

Indians.

6.
"

Fear is the Herald of all Revolutions."

7. Public Office as a Public Trust.
8. -'New England's Chaucer, Hawthorne."
9. The Influence of Daniel Webster as an

Interpreter of the Constitutiem.
10. The Oresteia of Aeschylus and the Macbeth

of Shakespeare as Embodiments of the Idea of
Retributive Justice.

11. The Demoralization of the National Con
science in the "Spoils System."

12. The Influence of Populous Centres on

Opinions.
12. Benjamin Franklin as a Statesman.

THE GLEE CLUB.

Not as many men responded to the call of the

Director last evening as was expected, but 'enough
have been provisionally selected, with some of the

original members, to form a first chorus. The in

tention is to limit the membership to sixteen, as a

greater number cannot be conveniently handled.

As it is known that there are several very good

singers in the University who have not yet been

heard, all those now forming the chorus must in

dividually feel ready, for the good of the club, to

give way to men whose voices better harmonize

with the whole. It is the intention of the manage

ment to form as good a club as is possible, even

though the personal feelings of individual members

may be in danger ; and in this it is hoped that there

is concert of mind among all who have applied for

positions. Out of the twenty men whose names

are given below, at least one from each part must

give way to another, or be held in reserve, they
possibly forming the nucleus of a second club from

which positions on the University club will be filled.

A call for the following men will to-day be posted,
and it is desired that all respond promptly.
First Tenors—Chamberlain, Henderson, F. A.

Lorber, Mack and Tenny, Preston.
Second Tenors— Ban.ey, Durcnberre, Howard,

L. J. Lorber and Moody.
First Bass—Emory, Hebard, Packard, VanAlstyne

and Wixom.

Second Bass—Beardsley, Hyatt, Newberry and

Pelton, Battershall.

MESSIEURS HIRNAND BARTHOLDL.

The distinguished physicist and engineer, Mr.

G. A. Him, famous for his researches in thermo

dynamics and as a writer on that and other divisions

of the science of engineering, writes to Professor

Thurston to say that he had just parted with Mr.

Bartholdi, the sculptor, who had started for Havre

to take passage for the United States. He comes

to this country for the purpose of directing the ad

justment of the base of the great Statue of Liberty
on its foundation on Bedloe's Island, in the harbor

of the city of New Yoik.

Mr. Hirn informs his correspondent that the ar'ist
has indicated his intention to spend a day with the

latter before returning to France and it is to be ex

pected, therefore, that Cornell University mav have

the opportunity of entertaining that great friend of

America, who has forged so magnificent a link be

tween his nation and our own. Should he be too

closely occupied to come at once, he promises to

come without fail in the spring.
Air. Hirn announces the early appearance of a

new work in which he will present the evidence of

religious and moral truth revealed to the man of

science through the investigation of natural phe-
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nomena, a subject which, as he says, has tooseldom

been given consideration by those best qualified to

properly present it.

SAGE CHAPEL.

BISHOP GARRETT.

Rev. Alexander C. Garrett, D. D.
,
was born in

Ireland in 1S32. He was graduated from Trinity
College, Dublin, in 1S55, taking successive church

degrees in the few following years. In September,
1859. he sailed for missionary labor in British Col

umbia, where he remained ten years ministering
among both aborigines and whites. Bp. Garrett

removed to California in 1869, where he became

rector of St. James. Here he resided until 1S72,
then removing to Nebraska, he became connected

with Trinity Cathredral at Omaha. In 1874 the

general convention elected him missionary bishop
for Northern Texas. He bears the degree of D. D.
from both Trinity College and the College of Ne

braska, as well as LL. D.
,
conferred by the Univer

sity of Miss. Bishop Garrett is in the full vigor of
his prime and has the reputation of being an un

usually effective speaker.

CORNELLIANA.

—Did it pay you to go home and vote?

—New acquisitions in the astronomical depart
ment ! We are glad.
—Dr. Wilson is so far recovered as to once more

meet his classes. All rejoice in his recovery.
—All are invited to attend the important meeting

of the Presbyterian Union on Tuesday, Nov. 10th,
at the Christian Association room.

—On Saturday the Polo team will play its first

game with Hobart at Geneva, The team have

been practicicing daily, and have made good pro

gress.

—The announcement of theWoodford subjects in
this issue reminds us that many reasons seem to us

apparent why the contest should take place for in

stance in April.
—It was a very ambitious Freshman who pro

posed 7 o'clock, a. m., as a convenient hour for a

recitation in elocution. We are ambitious, but
not so early. Oh, no !

—Chancellor Sims' sermons were well attended

last Sunday. They were in every way of a super-

ic>r order. Mr. Sims maybe always sure of a hear

ty welcome from Cornell students.

—The class in Geology did not go down the

lake on Saturday as it was too cold. About fifteen

of the class were at the landing prepared to start

and seemed "broke up
"

to think that they had

left their warm little couches for naught.

—611 students are now registered in the Univer

sity. This is more than ever before. Cornell is

gradually and surely drawing to the front in point
of number of students as well as thoroughness of
instruction and completeness of equipment.
—About fifty of the big boys went home to vote.

Some returned with happy faces, others somewhat

downcast. Not a few of the Democrats say that

their trip costs them little as their bets covered ex

penses. All however say they had a fine time.

—We hoped before this time to see that a flight
of steps had put in an appearance at the terrace on

the south side of Sage, but we have been doomed

to disappointment. Some professor or student will
have to break a leg before the needed improvement
is made.

—The Juniors handed in their first orations on

Monday. Of the eight subjects presented all were

written upon except the one, "Wisdom needs no

Herald." Appointments have already been made,
and some of the orations will probably be delivered
on next Monday.
—Veiy great disrespect is shown President Adams

at the close of his lecture hour, and just before he

has finished his lecture, by a general clattering
together of note books and uneasy movements in

the seats. Certainly this is not intentional, but it

is far from gentlemanly.
—The book auction seems to attract quite a

number of the students and some extensive pur

chases have been made. Translations of German

and French classics seem to be in great demand,
anel manv a one leaves the store with a smiling face

and a neat little pony under his arm.

—Professor Corson will read "The Lay of the

Brown Rosary" next Monday evening at half past
seven o'clock at the Sage parlors. He will present

its correspondence with Robert Browning's treat

ment of love. These readings are becoming very

popular among those connected with the Univeisity.
—Now that the base ball season is over and the

nine have gone into winter quarters, would it not

be a goe)d thing to have some record given for the

plays of each man? We all know that the boys saw

no defeat, but there would be a great satisfaction in

learning the fielding and batting average of each

player.
—The following subjects for Sophomore essays

in narration were announced by Mr. Huffcut on

Tuesday : "The Great Stone Face," by Hawthorne;
Longfellow's "Evangeline;" some striking inci

dents in the life of Galileo ; ^Eneas' account of the

fall of Troy, as narrated in Virgil, Books II and

III ; an account of Fianklin's discoveries in elec

tricity. The essays are to be handed in on Novem

ber 1 6th.
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—We have learned nothing of field day ; there is

reason to believe that it is suffering from an attack

of suspended animation. Of course, the weather |

has been questionable, which we presume is ol

sufficient cause. But it seems to us that before

long the Athletic Council should take some definite

action in the matter.

—It is a very noticeable
fact that smoking on

the Campus is not an uncommon thing. Last

year one
hardlv saw a student smoking on thecamp-

us, and if you did, when a piofessor came in sight,

the cigarette was not in sight. But this term, the

student smokes, meets a professor, and makes no

attempt at concealment.

—The third meeting of the evening class in Eng

lish literature was held on Monday evening at Sage-

College. After some few musical selections consist

ing of singing by Mrs. Westcrvelt and piano and

violin duet by Miss St. John anel Mr. Falkeneau,

Professor Corson read the "Rhyme of the Duchess

May," by Mrs, Browning.
—The following clipping needs no comment

from us : "Professor R. II. Thruston has responded
to a call from Cornell. His great populaiily with

the students of Stevens will undoubtedly find its

equal in Ithaca. We can only say that we cem-

gratulate our sbter cohege upon this, its latest ac

quisition.
—Stevens Indicator.

—Halloween passed this year without any palpa
ble commotion. We have no doubt but that the

fifteen devoted watchers felt imsterious vibrations

in the atmo>phere about the campus, but they are

too reticent to speak of it to any but their bosom

companions; we aie not such, hence our knowl

edge of their affairs is limited.

—The Freshman crew seem very anxious to

have a race and the Sophomores have not yet taken
them up. It has now been asserted upon good
authority that should not the Sophomores accept
the challenge, the Freshmen will challenge any

four in the University, exclusive of members of the

'Varsity crew. I his shows
"

sand."

—Owing to an oversight in our issue of last

week we failed to speak ot the marriage of Mr.

Frederick Roehrig, '83, to Miss Vena Hunger-
ford of this village The ceremony took place
on the 29th ult., at the residence of the bride's

parents on West State street. Although some

what late, the Era extends its sincere congratula-
lations.

—The following is the programme of the living
to-night: Paper, Mr. Dunham ; miscellaneous ques
tions answered ; paper, Miss Eddv ; recess ; de-
bate :—Resolved, that the mateiiaf for making a

lasting fame is better in the technical courses than
in the literary courses. Affirmative, Messrs. Proc

tor and Greenawalt, ; negative, Messrs. Franklin

and Dunham.

—The Library Catalogue with directions recently
issued will prove of great use to students. Theie

has h>ng been needed something of this sort. There

have been and are many students in the University,
even in the upper classes, wdio know very little about

the Library, simply because there have been no

efficient means of becoming acquainted with it.

We trust that students will take advantage of this

additional convenience.

—The library is becoming more popular than

ever as a |.;lace where students can look over their

work between recitations. One thing, however,

ought lo be said, all dictionaries, reference

books, etc., should be returned to their shelves

when the students have finished with them. On the

other hand, the library should be supplied with

more chairs. Many students are obliged either to

stand up or leave the room because of a want of

chairs.

—Eighty-eight held a meeting on Thursday. Af

ter some little discussion it was decided not to ac

cept the challenge of the Freshman crew. This is

a bad thing as the Freshmen have been training, as

well as some of the Sophomores, and it was ex

pected that a race could be arranged. The Fresh

man also consented to give them an upper-classman
as stroke, but still they refused. What will be

done with the Freshman crew ? Can not some

race be arranged ?

—The Mock Congress held another interesting
meeting last Saturday evening. Several new mem

bers were admitted. Mr. Curay, Democrat, was

appointed to a seat in the Senate. The proposed
Sixteenth Amendment to the Constitution, prohib
iting the manufacture and sale of intoxicating li

quors as a beverage, was referred te> its appropriate
committee. Resolutions of cemdolence and sor

row for the death of Gen. McClellan were unani

mously adopted. A bill for distiibuting the sur

plus in the Treasury among the several states was

introduced which will come up for future delibera

tion.

—The Occident, a weekly published by the Uni

versity of Calilomia contains extracts Irom the an

nual report of President White. We also clip the

following from the same journal : "The Univeisiiv

has in several respects the advantage cner our own

college, containing some departments that are here

altogether unrepresented. One that is especially

noteworthy is the chair of Sanskrh and the living
Asiatic languages, occupied by Professor Roelnig.
The latter, who lornieily gave instruction also in

the South European languages, has been lately re

lieved of this charge and allowed to transfer his cn^

tire attention to Oriental tongues."
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—For a long time those interested in Tennis have

attempted to have a tournament and at last they
have been successful. On Tuesday the playing
commenced. Piofessors Hale and White played
Horr and Warner and beat them in two love sets.

Wednesday, H. White and A. S. White defeated

Lorber and Ickelheimer, 6. i — 6.3 ; Goodkind and

Sternberger vs. Schlesingt r and Rackemann. 5.7
—

6.3—6.4 ; Professors White and Hale vs. Wheeler

and Balch, 3.6—6.4—9.7 ; Wi kinson and Barney
vs. Packard and Barne-, 6.2—6.2. The tournament

is now centered down to four teams. Professors

White and Hale, A. S. and II. White, Goodkind

and Sternberger, Barney and Wilkinson. The

playing will be continued Thursday and will be fin

ished on that dav.

The singles will also begin Thursday, the follow

ing being the contestants : Ulrich vs. Barnes ;

Wheeler vs. Packard ; Brooks vs. Rackemann ; Ick

elheimer vs. Lorber. Although the ground has been

quite mudelv and slippery, a wind has been blow

ing strongly throughout the games, the playing
has been good and interesting.

PERSONALS.

Simons, '79, is practicing law at Buffalo.

Wyckoff, '84, is manufacturing at Perry, N. Y.

Hoyt, '81, founder of the Sun, is practicing law

at Buffalo.

Thayer, 'S3, is in the grain business at Hunt

ington, Ind.

Hettinger, '84, is in the banking business at

Freepoit, 111.

Kendall, '78, is Supt. of Schools at City of Jack
son, Michigan.

Harrison, formerly '86, is visiting Psi Upsilon
friends in town.

Lay, 'S5, is with the Standard Oil Ce\. and is sta

tioned at Bradford, Pa.

Chapman, '86, delivered a prohibition lecture in

Vaina last Friday evening.

Crooker, '83, is of the law firm of Crooker and

Gaylord, Minneapolis, Minn.

A. H. Smith, '85, is with the Eclipse Lubricat

ing Oil Co., at Franklin, Pa.

Beidler, '85, is vice-president of a large manu

facturing concern in Chicago.

Turner, '73, was in town last week. He is a

rising young lawyer of Auburn.

Webster, '80, is in charge of Chicago branch of

the Worthington Steam Pump Co.

Grotecloss, '84, is in the photograph business

with his father in New York City, at the same time

reading law.

Gadsby, '86, of the Era, has been at his home
in Gilbertsville for about ten days.
Miss Jones is assistant teacher in Misses Nourse

& Robert's Cincinnati Seminary for ladies.

Battin. '81, is stationed at Winona, Minn., and
is busily engaged with Civil Engineering.
C D. Baker, '74, has just been re-elected mem

ber of assembly from the second district of Steuben

County.

A. E. Dunham, '86, was greeted by a good au

dience on the occasion of his first prohibition lecture
at Ludlowville last Fiiday evening, as also at Dry-
den on Monday evening.

McMillan, '71, has just been elected to the

State Senate from the 31st district. Mr. McMillan

ran for the same office two years ago but was beaten

in a very close canvass. His opponent this year
was Mr. Bissel, Harvard, '80. Cornell is young,
but her graduates "git thar

"

just the same.

We are pleased to note a visit from Messrs. Vreh-

man, '86, and Tremper, '87, of Rutgers College.
Mr. Vrehman is business manager of the "Targum"
for this term, and Mr. Tiemper is one of the board

for next teim. Both gentlemen expressed themselves

as well pleased with their visit, and that Cornell far

surpasses their expectations.

J. C. Hoadley, who recently lectured before the

engineering societies of Cornell University, in con

gress assembled, is said to be something of a philolo
gist and bibliophile. He is especially interested in

the literature of the English, French and German

languages, but is also a classical scholar. His li

brary contains many rare works, notably thirteen

translations of Homer. He has a French transla

tion of the Romayana, a fine ceiilection of Shakes-

peariana, etc. Some of his humorous papers are

said to be as remarkable as his professional work
and perhaps more interesting. His papers are all

worked up with exceeding care and with the ut

most iefinement of technical skill.

ALARRIED.

Norton—McNutt.—On November 4, 1885, at

Belmont, New York, James E. Norton, '80, and

Miss Crepe McNutt.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The Tuftonian has changed from a monthly to a

bi-weekly.
A hare and hounds club has been started at

Princeton.

Amherst and Dartmouth are thinking of starling
daily papers.

It is said that sixteen American colleges are look

ing for presidents.
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"Cornell will soon have its Campus lighted by

electricity."—Rats.

General Butler has expressed his intention of

giving his private library to Colby.
The Juniors at Ann Arbor, have adopted black

"plugs "as a class hat. The Sophomore co-eds

appear in mortar boards.

Yale has a "second" Glee Club. We are not

even sure of a "first."

There are sixteen fraternities represented in the

University of Virginia, the largest number at any

one college in the country.

Theodore Thomas has invited the Yale and Am

herst Glee Clubs to accompany him through Eu

rope. Amherst has already accepted.
It is found that there are over 3,000,000 scholars

of both sexes in the schools of Italy. This is the

ninth part of the whole population of the kingdom.
The Yale papers regard the class of '89 as being

stronger in athletic sports than any other class in

college. This seems to be the case in most col

leges.
The Yale Record kindly gives the Freshmen a list

of the college and class institutions to which they
are expected to subscribe. The list comprises six

teen items.

The ladies' fraternity of Kappa Alpha Theta

issued the first number of its magazine in June.
The magazine is published by the Kappa chapter
in Lawrence, Kansas.

OUR TABLE.

parvum in multo.

The Syracusan, in an editorial urging the stu

dents to take more interest in athletics, speaksthus
of Cornell : "Looking toward the pennant for '86,

they engage what remains of the disbanded Stars to

go to Ithaca, and thus advertise their ball team, and

create enthusiasm in base-ball matters." While we

know that the statement was made only to show

how enthusiastic and pushing another college may

be in base ball matters, we deny the statement

that we engaged "what remains of the disbanded

Stars." True it is that the Stars played with us, and

that we engaged them for the purpose of creating
enthusiasm in ball matters ; but we wished to meet

their strongest team on the diamond, which we did,
and hardly hoped for such a successful termination.

The Stevens Indicator, for October, is a very

creditable number. There are several articles that

are of interest to students in the technical courses.

The exchange and local columns have been some

what slighted, but we presume that will be remedied
in the next issue.

Among the new exchanges added to our list are

the Chironian, Tech, and Brunonian. Want of space

prevents us from speaking about them in this issue.

We notice that most of our exchanges give the

uumber of our Freshman class as 225, when in

reality it should be 240.

LETHE.

The gloomy waters flow

In solemn silence still,
The shades flit to and fro,
And eager drink their fill ;

One draught of that dark rill,
And years have lost their stain,

Forgot is all the ill,
The past and all its pain.

The times of grief and woe,

Fierce crushing cares that kill,
The toils men undergo,
In all of life's treadmill ;

Fair pleasures that distil,
Their joys like gentle rain,

Are lost with all the ill,
The past and all its pain.

But would that we might go
To blot out at our will,

The baneful deeds that show

Their ghosts upon life's sill,
Yet leave each joyful thrill ;

The days of love and gain,
Forgetting all the ill,
The past and all its pain.

But Jove forbids
—until

We cross Death's sombre main,
We must endure the ill,
The past and all its pain.—Chronicle.

absence of mind.

Scene —A sleeping car. An absent-minded pas

senger suddenly arises from his seat and looks aim

lessly around.
"

A heavy weight is on my mind ;

I know I've left something behind ;

It can not be the brazen check,
For trunks which baggage-masters wreck.

For here it is. My hat-box ? No.

It safely rests the seat below.

It must be then, my new umbrella.

My wife will taunt me when I tell her,
1

Your fifteenth since the glad New Year !'

Why, bless me, no ! How very queer ;

'Tis in the rack there, plain in sight ;

My purse and ticket are all right.
What fancies crowd an addled head :

There's naught amiss. I'll goto bed."

Full peacefully he sank to rest,

If snores a peaceful sleep attest.

A tuneful hour had scarce slipped by,
When loud uprose an anguished cry
A crazed man's moan of lamentation
"I've left the baby at the station !"—Century.
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LITERARY.

The Works of WIlliam Shakespcare, in seven

volumes. Henry Holt & Co.

The edition includes the two doubtful plays, Ed

ward the Third, and The Two Rinsmen. It con

tains a life of the poet, and a short but graphic ac-

count of each play. The glossary by the Rev.

Abraham Dvce is extremely copious and useful.

The text is based on the comparison of the early

quaite»s and first folio editions, and on the consid

eration of notes and emendations of all noteworthy
commentators. The print and paper is excellent

and the size of the volume makes it peculiarly de

sirable for students.

For sale by Finch & Apgar. Pi ice, $7.

Whitney and Lowell Calendars for 1886.

The fact that the writings of James Russell Low
ell and Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney are used for these

two new calendars (published by Houghton, Mif

flin and Co.. Boston) is in itself enough to make

them unusually attiactive; but apart from this the

Calendars are among the prettiest in their decora

tions that have yet appeared. The Lowell Calen

dar has an excellent portrait of the poet and

a view of Elmwood, his house in Cambridge.
The Whitney Calendar is printed in gold and light
tints. The design is emblematical of the four sea

sons, which are symbolized by figures of little girls
dressed in "Kate Greenaway

"

style, bearing a

garland of Spring and Summer flowers, Autumn

fruits and Winter holly. The color printing is ex

cellent, and shows a marked advance over recent

work of this kind.

The popular Holmes, Emerson, Longfellow and

Whittier Calendars are reissued this year, their se

lections being newly arranged. All these Calendars

measure nine by twelve inches, and are sold at the

uniform price of one dollar. It seems as if, where-

ever they go, they must have an educatinginfluence,

artistically, as well as in a literary sense.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—What he was.— "Were you a bull or a bear?"

asked an acquaintance of a speculator.

"Neither," he replied, "I was an ass."—Ex.

—Prof, looking al his watch :
—

"

I have a few

moments left in which I will answer any questions
which the gentlemen may wish u>ask."

—Student on thefront seat :
—

"

What time is it ?"

—Ex.

—

"
I sav, Bobby," whispered Featherly, "was

your sister pleased to learn that I had called upon

her?" "Yes, indeed, she was,
"

replied Bobby.
"When mother told her that Mr. Featherly had

called while she was out, she said, 'Thank

heaven !' "•—Ex.

—He : If yon cvn't feel any more interest than

this, Caroline, perhaps we had better break off our

engagement.

She : Don't say break, Charles— it's horridly vio

lent. But we might let it disintegrate peacefully,
don't you think ?—Ex.

— "Is the lady of the house in?" he asked, as he
stood on the steps of a residence on Cass Avenue

the other morning.
"

Which lady of de house?"

asked the girl who answered the ring. "Why, are
there two?" "Sartin, sah. If you want de white

lady, shearn out. If you has bizness wid de cull'd

lady, purceed to dewelop.
"

—Ex.

—When Eve brought woelo all mankind,
Old Adam called her wo-man,

But when she wodd\\\l\\ hive so kind,
He then pronounced her woo man.

But now with folly and with pride,
Theirhusband's pockets trimming,
The ladies are so full of whims

The people call them whim men —Ex.

nothing new.

Under the shade of a spreading tree,

I sought to think of something new,

Anel a happy thought occurred to me,

I shouted loud and laughed with glee,
When a great big burr dropped at my feet,

Groaning anel croaking, said, "I'm your meat,
For I am a chestnut too."— Ex.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

HUMPTY DUMPTY.

Suydam's Novelty and Pantomime Company ap

peared in Fulton Opera House for the first time this

season, last night. But the Combination is not

strange to the amusement people of this citv, as

they g.ive eight or ten exhibitions here last season,

including matinees. Of course the Suydam of this

season differs from the Suydam show of 1884,
which drew so well. Instead of the farce which

opened the evening's entertainment is a good pan

tomime of the romantic order. There is fun in it

and if laughter is a measure the audience was car

ried away with the initiatory. Harry Bryant, the

ventriloquist, who besides throwing his voice away

down below the stage into the cellar and up above

the stage with surprising ease, imitated all kinds of

animals, the crying baby, the saw, the plane, the

soda fountain and other phases of nature'swork and

the device of man. On the bar as well as later on

at tumbling the Elinor Brothers were good, but did

best on the double bars. Dave Foy in his person

ation of negro character was called out several times

and appeared to delight the people. The perform
ance concluded with Humpty Dumpty in five
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scenes in which Charles Maurittius as clown was ex-

tremly funny.
—Lancaster Intelligencer.

At Wilgus Opera House, Friday and Saturday

evenings Nov. 6 and 71I1. Popular prices.

CALIFORNIA MINSTRELS.

The California Minstrels began a week's engage

ment at Havlin's yesterday afternoon and offered a

very entertaining performance. Albeit Sidney

Hart, middleman in the first part, gave Tommy

Granger and Billy Robinson all they could do to

think up funny things for his quizzing. In the olio

were Harry Pierson, a lyric artist of the burlesque

type ; the clog dancers, Markham and Dailey ; the

eccentric concentric, Billy Robinson ; Coldieand

Markham in a musical scene ; Dailey and Sanders

as acrobats ; the Adelphi Quartete, and Tommy

Granger as a sort of miscellaneous man. "Wash

ington Cranks, or Fun in a Lunatic Asylum," was

given in ihe afternoon, and "A Slight Misunder

standing" at night. The California's are all active,
able-bodied men, and nobody is allowed to stay on

the stage without doin' somethin'. And a good

many things that they do ate original, which is the

best recommendation any burnt-cork organization
can get. Same tiling over again to-night.— Times-

Star.

At the Wilgus Opera House Monday evening
next.

"

the mikado."

Pyke's Opera Company will produce Gilbert &

Sullivan's latest opera, "The Mikado" at the Wil

gus Opera House, Thursday, Nov. 12th. We clip
the fodowing from the Rochester Post and Express
of Oct. 30, 1885 :

"

Crowds of closely wrapped people went through
the muddy streets to the Grand Opera House last

evening and had the rain drops blown in their

faces by gusts of wind. But wdien the brilliant au

dience was seated in the theatre and the curtain

gone up, disclosing the town of Titipu, it was hard
to believe that the crowd had not in some mysteri

ous way been transposed to sunny Japan. There

was the temple, made familiar to all by the illustra

tions in the geography of their school days, and

yonder were the picturesque houses and clumps of

waving trees, with their foliage shining in the sun

light. The stage setting was elegant, and when

the people came on in costumes mingling the odd

in design with the gay in color, the illusion was

complete. The Mikado is one of the most tuneful

of all the modern operas, with great variety in the

style and arrangement of its music. Solos, duets,
trios and quartettes, sparkling and catchy, are made

the medium for the expression of rhymes of great
ingenuity. "Family pride must be denied and

set aside and mollified," sings Pooh-Bah, and this

is but a sample of what Gilbert the rhyrnster, has

done in furnishing appropriate words for Sullivan's

music.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's^ Episcopal Church, University Chapel

(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 11 a. m. and 7,30 p. m. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30

p. 111. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at noon.

All are welcome.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer

Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

1 2:30 p. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30
p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. 111., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.
m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

~SPLyClJTNOTICES.
—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and n

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

thie: casipcto.

C. W. Manchester, Prop'r, 82 E. State St.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES.

And Pipes, Smoking and

Chewing Tobaccos,Canes,
Ambers and all kinds of

Smoker's Materials.

opp. Hotel.

ROCHESTER LAGER
Light & Stock Ai.es.

Bfcriy Lunbhes served at all
hours.

BILLIARD PARLORS UP sTAIRS.
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ATHLETICS
have evidently taken a vacation for

this term. For the first time in several years

we have had no fall field day sports, although an

attempt was made, which was rendered futile

through a conspiracy of the elements. While in

some respects this is to be deplored, still, by cur

tailing our supply of such things for a short time,

the demand may be increased. Our athletic meet

ings have nut of late been as well supported as is

necessary to ensure success, and perhaps, like other

good things we learn to appreciate them best by
their tcmpoiary abeyance. It is hoped that this

will be the effect brought about by the postpone

ment this fall. It should not discourage training

in the gymnasium, as a winter meeting will proba

bly be held, which, judging from that of last year,

will be interesting and successful.

THE
inauguration of President Adams is to take

place on next Thursday, and it is quite proba

ble that all Univeisity woik will be suspended on

that day. President Adams has already been with

us for some months, he is thoroughly initiated into

the active duties of his office, yet the date set apart

for his formal installation would appear to us to be

improperly commemorated were it not also made a

holiday. The inauguration of a new president is

an occasion of great moment in the history of the

University and the event will be made worthy of all

concerned. The administration of President Adams

has begun in the most auspicious manner : the Uni

versity is at present reaping a bounteous prosperity,

the number of its students is greater than at any

previous time, and the outlook for the future is re

plete with encouragement. Cornell, in her steady

development, is gradually drawing to the front

among the few great universities of this country ;

ere the administration of our second President has

reached its close, we hope, if we may not see her

pre-eminent, at least to see her excelled by none

among American institutions of learning.

AT
the Faculty meeting last week the matter

of having an annual oratorical exhibition for

Juniors was brought up. It was referred to a com-

mitr.ee of three, who are to report as to its advis

ability. If the committee report favorably, the

Faculty will probably adopt some plan, and make

arrangements to establish a yearly exercise of this

kind. There has always been in this University a

lack of interest in oratory, which can only be at-
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tributed to the absence of inducements for excel

lence in this department. A public Junior exhi

bition would not only supplement the efforts of our

instructors, but would do a great deal tenvards

making the prize contest in the Senior year a suc

cess. Confidence in addressing a large audience

can only be obtained by practice, and any measure

looking to this end should be heartily supported by

both Faculty and students. Strange as it may

seem, a great many students underrate their own

ability until they are compelled to do their best ;

a Junior exhibition would tend to show each man

his points of strength as well as of weakness. We

shall note with pleasure any action of the Faculty

tending to the establishment of these exercises.

THE
new course in Industiial Art recently pro

posed to the Faculty by Professor Thurston is

somewhat of a new feature here, but if the scheme

is adopted, we think it will meet with considerable

favor, particularly among the lady students. It is

certain that this species of art plays and will in

creasingly play a very important part in the indus

trial life of the country, and hence it will very pro

perly come within the Sibley College curriculum.

It will tend to broaden the instruction given in that

department into a more peifect completeness, and

will undoubtedly attract additional students to the

University. The course will, moreover, prove a

fitting introduction to the fine arts, a department of

which may sometime be established here. The

latter portion of the course is intended to be elec

tive, so that it may be open to students in the regu

lar courses of art studies. Professor Brown will as

sume the work of special instructor, though Profes

sor Cleaves will have the general supervision. These

gentlemen are well adapted to carry it on with the

completest satisfaction. We hope to see the plan

favorably considered by the Faculty at an early
date, and if so, the course will go into immediate

operation.

THE
action of the Faculty in changing the time

of the Woodford contest to April, is highly
commendable, and seems to meet with the appro

bation of all. Heretofore the contest has taken

place at a time when the certain inclemency of the

weather made sore throats and hoarseness among

the contestants, and stuffy colds with consequent

uneasiness in the audience, a foregone conclusion.

The weather prophet has always favored us on that

particular night with nasty, disagreeable weather,

and we have no reason to believe that he will this

year change his tactics regarding February inclemen

cies. April may be cold and dreary or wet and

muddy, but February is sure to be. But above all,

the men will have more time in which to gather ma-

teiials for their work, greater leisure lo digest and

ariange them, to give deeper thought and more vig
orous scrutiny each to his particular subject; and the

result will be greater credit to himself and satisfac

tion to his audience and friends. Far more attention

is now given to training and coaching, under a com

petent instructor, and surely Mr. Hayes should not

again be compelled for lack of time to tax his ener

gies to such an extent as was required of him last

year. The committee of the Facility have consid

ered these and doubtless many other reasons, and

we may now congratulate our aspiring orators upon

reaping the benefits of its wise and considerate ac

tion.

IT
is with much pleasure that we note the recent

accessions to the equipment of the department
in Astronomy. This department has ever been

scantily furnished, and its professor has been left to

get along as best he might. His apparatus for il

lustration has been of the most primitive nature,

since it was necessarily improvised from that most

readily obtained at the moment. A hat for the sun,

a pencil for the moon, must have impressed stu

dents with the grandeur of those heavenly bodies,
and especially with the grandeur of the department of

Astronomy. But. to a certain extent, these defects

are now remedied. The appliances received some

days ago will place the department upon a respecta

ble footing, and students will gain hereafter much

greater satisfaction from the study of this, the grand
est of the natural sciences.

But while we are upon the subject of Astronomy,
we would like to call attention to the plan present
ed by President White in his last annual report for

the establishment of an observatory. A small one

he thought, would answer the present requirements
of the Univeisity, and might not prove burdensome
to its resources. He also advanced the idea that
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somj large-hearted man might some time come for

ward with an endowment for the founding of a

State observatory, fully equipped for the prosecu

tion of the completest work. We hope to see the

time when a State observatory is founded here, eith

er by some philanthropist, or by the State itself.

But this may be many years in the future. In the

meantime something on a less gigantic scale is ne

cessary ; President White's plan to us seems emi

nently ju.iicious, and we trust that it or something

similar will receive the early consideration of the

Trustees. Many moreclasses should not be gradu

ated from Cornell without having the privilege of

suitably observing the starry heavens.

A SERMON TO THE SERMONIZERS.

As one hears more and more of the able sermons

preached at Sage Chapel, he becomes vaguely con

scious that many of them are not in all respects the

best that could be desired in view of the nature and

spiritual condition of the congregation. The diffi

culty in most cases seems to be, however, that the

preacher has not had, during the preparation of his

sermon, a very clear idea as to what the nature and

spiritual condition of his temporary congregation
will be. In view of this probable uncertainty why
would it not be well for the authorities whose duty
it is to procure the services of these eminent clergy
men to address to each of them some such friendly

explanation as the following :

Dear Sir : In connection with the invitation,

which you have so kindly accepted, to preach our

University sermons on Sunday, ,
188—

,
I

be"- leave to address to you a few remarks regarding

the character of the religious service which it is our

desire to furnish to the students of our University

for their spiritual profit and for the partial satisfac

tion of our own conscience. In what I shall have

to sav I beg that you will see only an earnest de

sire to serve both ourselves and you.

In the first place, permit me to say that, despite

any rumors that may have reached you to the con

trary our students are neither atheists nor infidels,

and any sermon you may prepare with the praise

worthy view of softening the hearts and convincing

the minds of such misguided creatures would bet

ter be delivered where its teachings will have some

thing more than a merely curious interest. As for

our students, while they might not agree with all

the sermons of the ecclesiastics, they are, I believe,

insubstantial accord with the teachings of the Ser

mon on the Mount.

In the second place, I beg that you will not fall

into the opposite error of supposing that our stu

dents take a keen interest in the nice questions per
taining to theological discussions, or in the meta

physical expositum and verbal exegesis of passages
of Scripture. You may possibly regret that such

apathy should exist regarding these things, but a

considerable experience has convinced me that a

single sermon, no matter from how high or hon

ored a source, cannot correct the evil ; I say ^.single
sermon, for, during all the years that these services

have been held in our University Chapel, I have

never heard of an instance where a student has at

tended two such sermons on the same day. In

deed, so indifferent are our voung men and young
women regarding these matters that we have been

forced to forbid ourselves the pleasure of again call

ing a preacher who has once fallen into metaphysi
cal or theological discussions.
In the next place, I feel it my duty to warn you

against the adoption of any settled conviction that

our students stand sorely in need of a spiritual
awakening ; or that, by two sermons or by twenty,

any evangelist can, by following here the methods

of his craft, "get up a revival," e>r accomplish any
other end except that of emptying the seats and re

pelling the worshippeis. We carefully avoid calling
any preachers of this character and when once we

inadvertently err, we never repeat the offense. You

must be aware that there are many degrees of sen

sationalists, from the professional revivalist up to the

more cultured vitalist. But for such, admirable in

their way, we have no use here. We are, I confess,
not altogether sorry that all appeals to our students

mustbeto what is spiritual and intellectual in them

and not to what is vital.

If I do not too much presume on your good

nature, I will venture to state broadly what I be

lieve to be the character of the sermons that have

been most valuable and helpful to our students. I

think I have made it sufficiently clear what the

sermons should not be. In general, then, I be

lieve that the practical exposition of plain ethical

truths is what is most needed by the young men

and voung women of the present day. After all,

it is not what we get but what we save that enriches

us. It is not what our students hear butwhat they
heed that benefits them. Many a sermon which

has cost hours of patient thought has fallen on list

less ears because it has disregarded this truth.

Plain thoughts on the duty all owe to God and to man

are, so far as my observation goes, the things that

enchain the attention and affect the lives of our

students. Ethical truths having their roots in the

subsoil of our common spiritual beliefs and in

stincts are, after all, the only elements out of which

any preacher will be likely
to weld together a chain

which shall be equally safe, alike for Jew and Gen

tile, Catholic and Protestant, Buddhist and Mo

hammedan ; and to disciples of all these beliefs
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and many others besides, you must preach if you
are to occupy our Univeisity pulpit.

Trusting that you will not find it necessary in

view of this explanation to recall your acceptance

already received, I remain,
Yours, etc., etc.

It is probable that such a letter as the above

would evoke much adverse criticism among certain

worthy ecclesiastics, and it is possible that some

super-sensitive souls might decline to let their light
shine into our spiritual darkness ; but nevertheless

these disadvantages, grave as they are, might be

counterbalanced by the broader, more catholic, and

more practical spirit that would pervade our Uni

versity sermons. And peihaps, after all, some such
assurance as would be given by the adoption of

the above plan, may be the very argument that is

needed to fill the vacant seats on Sunday mornings.

A WORD OFADVICE.

Young man, are you in earnest, quite,
And mean to strive with soul and might
Never to swerve, through fear or doubt,
From this the work that you're about ?

Then note from me a word or two,

Which, heeded, you will never rue.

In setting forth, without delay,
Mark out your course, make clear your way,
Heed not the quibbling of the throng ;
The goal in view can not be wrong.
The world and all its goods are yours,
Save what some other hand secures ;

Then know that in a
"

strong right arm"
Is wealth far greater than a

"

farm.''

In all you say and all you do,
Be bold, be resolute, be true.

Where honor bids, direct your course,
And bear what comes without remorse.

Honor, you know'sa long-necked steed ;

Though slow at first, he's "bound" to lead,
With stronger

"

wind" and surer feet,
All jockeys on the closing heat ;
Anel that's the turn you want to win,
No matter how the race begin.

And now, Sir, to conclude my rhyme:
Without usurping more your time,
Permit me here to summarize,
And set the whole before your eyes,
In forms so perfect and concise,
That you'll ne'er think it's otherwise
Than—which it is— the rarest prize
You ere possessed. So here it lies

In just four lines to memorize :—

Protect your fame, for every mar,
However trivial, leaves a scar

•

First—serve it zealously and true,
And in due time 'twill work for you.

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY TEACHERS

ASSOCIATION.

By request of the Teachers' Association we pub
lish the following statement of the organization and

objects which it represents. The Association is

doing a good work for Cornell men, and we trust

it will always receive the encouragement which it

so well merits :

This Association consists of two departments as

follows :

ist. A Local Society for discussing educational

topics, securing lectures on professional subjects,
and taking any such action as may be of interest

and value to those taking up teaching as a pio-

fession.

2nd. A Teachers' Agency. The establishment

of this department is the beginning of an organized

attempt to help Cornell students, graduates or

undergraduates, men or women, in obtaining de

sirable positions as teachers.

In order to do this successfully, some slight ex

penses will be necessary, which will be met by a

registration fee of one dollar; and in case a candidate

secures a position through the agency, an additional

charge of one per cent on the amount of salary
involved. This is only one fifth of the commission

chaiged by ordinar) agencies. We desire to

have it distinctly understood that it is not a

money-making concern, and that every dollar re

ceived will be wisely and fairly expended in the

interest of its members.

By constant communication with the University
authorities, by outside correspondence, and by
judicious advertising, the executive committee will

obtain as complete a list of vacancies as possible.
As soon as information is received of any vacancy,
the fact will be communicated to the Registrar ;

who, in consultation with any other of the Uni

versity authorities that he may think best, will se

lect from the list of candidates a few of those best

qualified for the position. The executive commit

tee will then give immediate notice to those selected,
and will hold themselves in readiness to do anything
in their power to push the matter to a favorable

conclusion. Every possible effort will be made to

see that each candidate having the proper qualifica
tions receives his share of information in regard to

vacancies. To secure peifectly fair action, nearly
everything except the executive work has been

placed in the hands of the University authorities.

Applicants will be received at any time, and will

be considered as registered for one year from the
time of paying their registration fee. As full in

formation as possible is desired of those who

register, and applicants will please answer all the

questions usually asked in the registration blanks

printed by most teachers' agencies. As this is to a

certain extent a mutual organization, it is expected
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that all in any way connected with, or interested

in it, will make a special effort to inform the agency
of any vacancies which may come to their notice. It

is most earnestly desired that the University au

thorities, especially the members of the Faculty, will

give this organization a heartv support. By so doing
they will be helping Cornell men. Bv so doing
thev will fill the preparatory schools with excellent

teichers, who will see that the claims of Cornell

Univeisity as a great institution of learning are

properly impressed upon those preparing themselves
for college. By so doing they will be paving the

way for a department in pedagogics, a department
which Johns Hopkins and Michigan University al

ready have, and which Cornell ought to have.

Any further information can be obtained by
communicating with "The Cornell University
Teachers' Asscjciation,

"

Ithaca, N. Y.

PR0FLSSOR TEELEA SE, '80.

We are indebted to Mr. C. H. Anderson, '83,
for the following clipping from the St. Louis Re

publican of Nov. gth, answering Professor Wm.

Trelease who graduated from the University with

the class of 1880. As will be seen, it is not long
since Professor Trelease left our halls, but he has

met with success that would do honor to an older

graduate: "The introductory address to a course

of lectures on botany and to the formation of class

es of analytical botany, was delivered last night, by
Professor William Trelease, Engelmann professor
of botanv at Memorial hall, corner of Lucas place
and Nineteenth street. Before the professor began

his discourse, Chancellor Eliot ofWashington Uni

versity stated the terms on which the school of bo

tany had been founded and the work it was de

signed to do. He said that Washington University
was about to take another new departure in organ

izing a botanical department, which, like all other

new departures, would of course be an experiment

in scientific work. The friends of the university
mi^ht well be surprised when they consider the gen

erosity of those who had aided the institution dur

ing the past thirty years. Nearly two years ago the

project of establishing a botanical chair in the uni

versity was mentioned to the chancellor by Henry
Shaw. Prof. Gray, the eminent botanis-, took an in

terest in the scheme and visited St. Louis twice to

confer with Mr. Shaw regarding it. At length it

was agreed that a botanical department should be

added to the university. The department was to be

called the Henry Shaw School of Botany, and the

professor of the same was to be given the title,

"The Englemann Professor of Botany." All the

details having been agreed to by all parties, Mr.

Shaw conveyed real estate to the university for the

support of the school,
which yielded an annual in

come of $5,000. It was at the suggestion of Mr.

Shaw that Professor William Trelease was appointed

"Englemann Professor of Botany" of the school.

Professor Trelease delivered quite a comprehen
sive introductory lecture, showing the advantage

enjoyed by professional men and others who were

well versed in the science of botany. A knowledge
of botany was especially desirable to those who

were studying the science of life in its various forms.

It was necessary for physicians and pharmacists,
who desired to be proficient in their professions, to

undeistand botany. Students in St. Louis would

have advantages that were not enjoyed elsewhere.

They could profit by the early springs and late falls

they enjoyed. Besides they would be given an op

portunity to prosecute their investigations in one of

the finest botanical gardens in the world. His

lecture was listened to with marked attention by his

auditors throughout.

CORNELL LNVINCIBLE.

On Saturday afternoon the polo team left for Ge

neva to play their first game with Hobart. Besides

the team and manager, there were about fifteen of

the boys who acted as a sort of body-guard, yellers
and encouragers. The trip to Geneva was a pleas
ant one and the time was passed in singing, playing
li hide tiie handkerchief and raiding apple or

chards whenever the train stopped. At Geneva,

the team was met by some Hobart men and ar

rangements were completed for the game, which

was announced for 8.30 p. m. At this time both

teams appeared on the floor of the rink, and as they
skated past the college boys, the yells of Cornell and

Hobart rang through the building. After some

preliminary skating, the teams took their respective

positions and awaited the signal to begin. At the

blowing of the whistle the rushers rushed for the

ball. Wilkins m reached the ball first and sent it

to Thomson, who in turn passed it to Lorber and

he then passed it back to Wilkinson, who sent it

flying inte Hobart's goal. The enthusiasm was

high on the part of the Cornell spectators, as the

goal lasted about forty seconds. In the next goal

there was a little more struggle, but Cornell again

won the goal. In the third and last inning the Ho

bart men started out determined, but seemed to play

more of a "slugging" game than a scientific one.

But Cornell was equal to them and set to work

with a will. At the beginning of the goal Lorber

received a blow over the eye and the game was

stopped for a short time, but
"

Gus" soon appeared

a<*ain on the floor and the game continued. After

a°pretty close struggle Wilkinson managed to drive

the bafl into the goal after 19 minutes fighting. The

Cornell boys rushed to the center of the rink and

gave the yell, and walking to the door sang, "Cor

nell's the stuff." Thus the polo team won their

first victory.
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The teams are as follows :

Cornell. Positions. Hobart.

Wilkinson, First Rusher, Jewell.
Thomson, F. Second Rusher, Curtiss.

White A. S. Cover Point, Loomis.

Roberts, Half Back, Way.
Lorber, Goal Cover, Williams.

Howard, Goal Tender, Bailey.
The team and the other boys returned to Ithaca

after having spent a most delightful time.

TENNIS.

The weather being favorable on Tuesday, the

tennis tournament was continued. Wilkinson and

Barney beat Sternberger and Goodkind, 9-7, 6-1.

This left but three teams; namely, Piofessors Hale
and White, H. and A. White, Wilkinson and Bar

ney. Wilkinson and Barney defeated the Profes

sors, 7-5, 6-1. On Wednesday the White bros.

were defeated by Wilkinson and Barney. Thus the

latter team are the winners of the doubles.

The singles have also been played during the

week and the score thus far stands :

Barnes vs. Ulrich 6-1

Packard vs. Wheeler, 6-2

Rackemann vs. Brooks 6-2

H. White vs. Schlessinger, . . .6-1
Prof. White vs. Sternberger, . .60

Wilkinson vs. Goodkind, . . . 7-5
Prof. Hale vs. Barney, .... 0-6

R. T. Newberry vs. Prof. Newberry, 6-3
H. White vs. Newberry, . . . .6-1

Barney vs. Barnes, 6-2

Prof. White vs. Packard, ....61
Wilkinson vs. Rackemann, . 6-4, 2-6

H. White vs. Barney, 6-3
The singles have now been limited to Prof.

White, H. White and Wilkinson, and a very close
final game will no doubt be played, as these three

players are well matched.

Thus far the tournament has been a success in

every way, and much credit should be given to the
committee of arrangements, who made the tourna
ment what it was.

6-3
6-0

6-4
6-0

6-0

6-3
1-6

1 1-9

6-2

6-1

6-0

6-4

6-3

COMALUNLCA TLONS.

Editors ofEra :

A VAGARY OF HALLOWEEN.

Another Halloween, with its mysterious vaga
ries, has gone to join the innumerable throng that
has preceded into the realm of antique occurrences.
There have been times when its approach produced
as much commotion in the little world of the Uni

versity as there now is in the larger world on the
eve of a great election; times, when the elements

conspired with students to inflict condign punish

ment upon various property of town and college on

account, presumably, of its useless and unprepos

sessing appearance. But these events are now

vanished in the legions of a dim and dusty past,
never again to be renewed, save by the antiquarian
who, perchance may be seeking for ethological
curiosities.

Yet for the sake of keeping up old customs, the

university authorities still retain a little band of

devoted watchers to see that Hecate plays none of
her outlandish nicks. This force was in full patrol
upon the campus on Halloween. To all but three

ot that diminutive band there was simply nothing
to interrupt the monotony of their lengthened vigil.
These three are authority for the following strange
recitals:

It was at an uncertain hour of the night when

one of them saw extraordinary phenomena in the

neighborhood of the Signal Station. The sign for

fair weather had been pendent, when suddenly it

was changed to indicate a storm. Immediately a

dark cloud gathered directly over the building, the
rain began to beat upon it in torrents, gleams of

lightning played round in blinding circles, the wind
whistled and roared with relentless fury, until it
seemed that scarce a vestige of the edifice would be

left remaining. But once inu.e the signal changed,
when all about grew calm and peaceful. The

building was still standing in its impressive grandeur,
seemingly as well as ever prepared to accomplish
the full purpose of its mission.

The scene now shifted to another portion of the

campus
— the neighborhood of the menagerie. The

watchman there declares that about the hour of
three he saw the form of Dr. Wilder 's bear stalk
three times round the establishment, then approach
the front door and strike three ponderous blows

upon it. Immediately the feline inhabitants raised
their voices in one united incantation; at this mo
ment bruin faded away into ethereal nothingness,
and interminable silence fell upon the remaining
hours of night.
But the strangest story is yet to come. It was

told by the watcher whose beat was not far distant
from the Armory. The stroke of twelve had scarce

ly died away when fifteen shadowy forms with
noiseless tread were seen approaching from the di
rection of the town. The leader bore in his arms
what appeared to be a box of treasure ; the remain

ing personages carried shovels, ropes and axes upon
their she)ulders ; all were apparently intent upon
business of an impressive nature.

'

They moved

slowly, as if upon a long and wearisome prilgrim-
age. Stopping in the center of the eastern road

way over the ravine, they looked carefully around,
then deposited their burdens in one large heap!
With a low monotonous chant they proceeded to

sprinkle water upon the mound. Then the rays
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from a dark lantern were collected upon a large
sun glass, and ere long the pile burst forth into a

broad sheet of flame. 'Phis lasted but a moment— ;

when the sentinel regained his eyesight, the shad

owy group had disappeared and the roadway once

more assumed its normal appearance.
I send this communication to the Era for the

reason that in its columns appeared the statement

that nothing'unusual occurred on Halloween. This

is not at all strange, however, since the above facts

came to my own knowledge but a day or two ago.

The three watchmen have scarcely dared to breathe

them to a living soul, fearing that a recital would

engender endless ridicule. I promised secrecy ;

but, alas, human nature is too weak ! The occur

rences are so peculiai that I cannot resist the desire

for an explanation. Since learning of them I have

almost come to a belief in the truth of the adventures

of Dr. Faustus and Baron Munchausen. I pre

sume to attach no valuation to them. They doubt

less have a deep and subtle significance ; which, in

order to fitly appreciate, it may be well for everyone

to gravely consider during those hours that are not

otherwise devoted to more momentous subjects.
Sincerely yours, J. T.

SAGE CHAPEL.

Rev. D. C. Eddy, D. D., will preach to us next

Sunday. He was born in Salem, Mass., May 21,

1823. He was made Pa-dor of the First Baptist
Church of Lowell in 1846, soon after completing
his literary and theoleigical education. This rela

tion of Church and Pastor continued ten years,

vears of great prosperity to his charge. On ac

count of ill health, Mr. Eddy went abroad in 1850.
After his return in 1854, he was elected to the Mas

sachusetts House of Representatives, and was un

expectedly elected Speaker. In 1856, Dr. Eddy
was called to the Harvard Street Church in Boston.

Since that time he has served in Philadelphia, Fall

River and Hyde Park. He again returned to Bos

ton 10 enter upon the opening of a free place of

worship at the "South End." He is at present

Pastor of the First Baptist Church in Brooklyn, E.

D. Few ministers have had a more successful

ministry than has Mr. Eddy. He is reputed to be a

man of striking ability and superior culture, while

his piety impresses all with its genuine sincerity.

GLEE CLUB.

There will be a meeting of the Glee Club at four

o'clock Saturday afternoon at Sprague Block. Each

man should have a copy of "Cornell Songs."
By Order Director.

The Yale Lit will publish a semi-centennial num

ber next February. The articles will be contributed

by noted literary graduates.

CORNELLLANA.

—Peek-a-Boo 1

—612 students in the University!
—No lecture in Physics on Wednesday.
—The Fiske Will Case drags its slow length

along.
—President Adam's class did not meet on Wed

nesday.
—There was to be a meeting of the Freshman

class to-day.
—It is reported that a well-known member of

the Mathematical Faculty has become a wheelman.

—The Hobart polo team will play a return game

with Cornell at the rink on Saturday night, Nov. 14.

—What's the matter with Oklowakhaw ? [Ex. )—

From the latest reports he is doing nicely ; in fact,
"he's all right."
—The Christian Association is observing this

week as a week of prayer. Very interesting meet

ings have been held on every day.
—A meeting of the Seabury Guild will be held

Sunday evening at 7.30 in the south wing of the

chapel. All members are requested to be present.

—An attempt is being made to form a second

polo team. We think it is a good scheme as more

efficient work in practicing would undoubtedly be

done.

—Professor Corson read Mrs. Browning's
•'

Lay
of the Brown Rosary" at Sage on Monday evening.
After the reading there was a short musical pro

gramme.
—Professors Wilder and Gage are at work mak

ing corrections and additions for the second edition

of their book on Anatomical Technology, published

by A. S. Barnes & Co.

—Quite a number absented themselves fiom the

Senior Graduate Seminary yesterday afternoon, un

der the impression that President Adams would not

be in town until evening.

—Another pleasant feature of the tournament

was the entrance of Professors White and Hale.

This we believe is the first time that the professors
have joined with the students in their games.

—The fifth upon the list of Woodford subjects

printed in last week's issue was incorrectly stated ;

it should have read : Raymond Lully, and Eliot,

the apostle of the Indians.

—The treasurer of the class of '89 will be at the

gymnasium office to-day after drill to receive the

class tax. Every man who has thus far neglected
to pay his tax should do so at once.

—-Will we really get a holiday, or is it only a joke ?

However, as we have a new president only once in

twenty years we guess the Faculty can afford to give
one holiday whenever a new president steps in.
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—Would it not be a happy addition if the Ab

sence Committee would have a few calenders in

their "dreadful chamber ?" It certainly is a severe

strain on a man to recall all the dates of his ab

sences without a calender before him.

—Scene, tennis ground :
—Prof.

—Well, Mr.

B—
,
hadn't we better finish our set now ? Fresh

man—But I have drill. Prof—What are you going

to do about it ? Freshman—I guess I'll cut and say

I was sick. Outbursts from the crowd.

—During one of the lectures the other day, a

note-book dropped on the floor. But, behold!

On the floor were scattered writing paper, envelopes

and stamps. A lectuie room is the place to write

letters of course, for its better than going to sleep.

—We learn that Professor Comstock has for a

short time given up his university duties on account

of his eyes, which he has strained by too much

work. The Professor is now having his eyes treat

ed; we hope he will meet with speedy recupera

tion.

—We are just in receipt of a book from Hough

ton, Mifflin & Co., entitled,
"

Italian Popular

'Pales," by Professor Crane. The volume merits a

more extended notice than we are able at this time

to give. Next week we shall endeavor to do it

justice.
— '88 has shown her>elf unworthy of the excel

lent reputation that she had acquired in her Fresh

man year for athletics. Instead of giving them a

boom she has actually discouraged them, by refus

ing to accept the challenge of the Freshmen to a

boat race.

—The first social hop of the Ithaca Athletic As

sociation occurs next Thursday evening, at Journal
Hall. Those among us who have been so fortu

nate as to receive invitations should smile gracious

ly upon this, the maiden public bow of a meritor

ious organization.
—Messrs. Donaldson, Grant and Wixom were

the representatives of Cornell at the Second Annual

Conference of the College Y. M. C. A. of this State,
held at Madison University last Saturday and Sun

day. There were present about fifty delegates from
the several colleges of the state.

—The tennis tournament has created a great deal

of interest in tennis and also brought out some

good players. There is a rumor afloat that the as

sociation will endeavor lo secuie the rink during the
winter months anef if much progress is made by'the

players, Cornell will probably be represented in the

next intercollegiate tennis tournament.

—Another story of halloween pranks has reached
our ears. On the above mentioned nighta party of

masked Freshmen assembled at the top of Seneca

street. A big scheme was planned and with caution

the conspirators approached a house and what did

they do ? Why, they took off the gale and carried

it over thirty feet. The Faculty are investigating
the matter.

—A splendid audience greeted Mr. Pyke anel

his Japanese friends at the Opera House last even

ing, warmly welcoming the first appearance of the

"Mikado" in this city. The company is a strong

one, and rendered the opera in an admirable man

ner. The number of local hits was something ap

palling, but even well received, for "hehad'em on

the list."

—The announcement has been made that a

seminary in oratory is under contemplation. This

is cheering news. At last, there seems to be an

awakening to the fact that the University has been

hitherto deficient in this department, and the recent
movements toward the establishment of better fa

cilities would seem to predict the ushering in of a

happier regime.
—The Irving programme for to-night is as fol

lows : A paper, on Michael Faraday, by Mr. Cald

well ; a declamation by Mr. Greenawalt ; debate :

Resolved, that woman is mightier than the minis

ter ; affirmative, Miss Smith and Mr. Dunham,

negative, Mr. Elliot and Mr. Bodine. The meet

ings of the Irving have so far this term proved

quite interesting. Students are cordially invited to

attend.

—The Ithaca Journal in speaking of the polo
game at Geneva last Saturday, says that the Hobart
men "played off." Any who saw the game will

know how false this statement is. The Hobart

men were beaten simply because they were out

played in every point, and they would only have

been too glad to win the game, if they could. Why
this assertion was made we know not, but it certain

ly is not a fair and just account.
—We at Cornell can have little idea of some of

the rigid rules laid down by some of the straight-
jacket institutions of the country. We thank

heaven that this is so. And we dare challenge the
world to prove that our method is not the best.

The recent punishment of students of the Ohio

Wesleyan University lor attending a theatrical en

tertainment seems to us to be supremely absurd.

In general an institution should enforce its rules,
but such rules were better never enacted.

—

Although very little has been said lately about
the Cornellian, the board is nevertheless doing very

effective work and they say some new and unique
changes will be introduceei this year. While they
are doing all in their power to make the publica
tion a success, the board state that thev must obtain

support from the students, and are trustful that ma
teria! will soon begin tei roll in. Rack your brain
and see if you can't work up *ome grind or funny
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poems that will contribute to the excellence of the

work.

—The arrangements for the inaugural exercises

are now nearly completed. The charter of the Uni

versity will be presented to President Adams by
Hon. Henry W. Sage. It is expected that Presi

dent Adams will deliver an address on educational

matters. Addresses will be offered by A. S. Nor

ton, '86, John Frankenheimer, Dr. Wilson, and

Hon. Erastus Brooks ; these will be respectively re

presentative of the Undergraduates, the Alumni, the

Faculty and the Trustees. Bishop Huntington
will conduct the religious ceremonies ; both instru

mental and vocal music will be in attendance. We

learn that a Latin ode will be written for the occas

ion by one of our professors. President Adams

will hold a reception at Sage in the evening. The

day will be one long to be remembered.

—The long talked of excursion of the class in

Geology to Sp-ingport took place on Friday. The

tug Bessie Lang was engaged and at 1 1 o'clock she

steamed out of the Inlet with Professor S. G. Wil

liams and twenty-five students on boaid including
"Cris." Steaming down the lake the geological

points of interest were pointed out and explained.
N> stop was made until Kidder's Ferry was reached.

Here Trustee Lord joined the party. The tug was

then headed for Springport and reached there at

about 2.30 p. m. About an hour was spent in in

specting the quarries, and some very important
structures and formations were seen. After visiting
some smaller quarries, the party boarded the tug

again and started for home. The journey home was

a pleasant one. At Aurora the boat stopped for a few

minutes, as one of the party was compelled to send

"a despatch to the N. Y. limes." The. tug passed
Weil's College and the Cornell slogan was given

vociferously. After stopping at Kidder's Ferry to

let off Mr. Lord, the party started home and reached

Ithaca at 9 o'clock.

PERSONALS.

Starr, '80, is practicing law in Chicago.

Matteson, '83, is a merchant at Dunkirk, N. Y.

Anderson, '83, is practicing law at St. Lemis,
Mo.

Payne, '8$, and wife, have been in Ithaca this

week.

Carter, '84, is a stock grower at Fort Bridger,
W. 'P.

Dix, '83, operates a stone quarry at Glens Falls,

N. Y.

Rogers, '71, is an >ron manufacturer at Ausable

Forks.

Smith, '72, is engaged in the nursery business at

Syracuse.

Thompson, '81, is a cotton-seed oil miller atSmith-

ville, Ga.

Ingraham, '71, is a manufacturer of clocks at

Bristol, Conn.

Lazenby, '74, is a Professor of Agriculture at Co

lumbus, Ohio.

Otis, formerly '78, is foreman in a Machine shop
at Leeds, Mass.

Kent, '82, is Superintendent of Gas works at

Jamestown, N. Y.

Tuttle, '84, is principal of a Union School at

New Berlin, N. Y.

Moore, formerly '77, is a stock raiser at Santa

Barbara, California.

Pennock, '77, is a manufacturer of road scrapers

atKenneck Square, Pa.

Livermore, formerly '73, is an assistant engi
neer in the U. S. Navy.

Freeman, '84, is in the oil business, having an

office in New York City.

Williams, formerly '72, is engaged in sheep hus

bandry at San Angelo, 'Vex.

Gavigau, formerly '72, is now engaged in min

ing : he is located at Galena, Kan.

Larzelere, formerly '72, is engaged in the ship
brokerage business at Philadelphia.

Hackney, formerly '77, is chief engineer of the

Calumet Iron Works, at Ironton, III.

Longwell, '8^, who is contracting agent for

Worthington & Co., New York, will pay his friends

heie a brief visit early next week.

COLLEGE AVTES.

Harvard's boat club is $1800 in debt.

There are four hundred students in the Columbia

Law School.

The annual foot-ball contest between Sophomores
and Fieshmen, at Dartmouth, was won by the for

mer.

There is a split in the Senior class at Brown.

Legal counsel is to be employed in settling the diffi

culty.
Twenty-eight members of the present United

States Senate are graduates of colleges and univer

sities.

"Bob" Cook, Yale's noted oarsman and "coach"

was attacked last week by a discharged colored em

ployee, and had his scull fractured.

The wealthiest college in America is Columbia,

the largest, Harvard, and the champion in

tennis, foot- ball and base-ball, Yale.

The report of the Yale navy, recently pub
lished, shows that the total indebtedness has been

reduced $983. 16 during the past year. There is

still a debt of $1,131.31 to be paid.—Ex.
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On the Harvard Campus are over twenty tennis

courts in constant use.

In the college tennis tournament at New Haven,

the doubles were won by Knapp and Shipman, who

played in the finals against Brinley and Paddock of

Trinity. The finals for singles were won by Knapp.

Mr. M. F. Reynolds has given $25,000 to the

Rochester University for the purpose of building a

new laboratory. The basement will be built this

fall, and the building completed the first of next

August.

The Treasurer of the Amherst Base Ball Associa

tion for last year has reported the total amount re

ceived was, $1,948.02, and the whole amount of

expenditures, $1,947.90. The cost of training
Welch was $22, and the trips of the nine, $900.33.

All students in Russian universities arenowcom-

pelledto wear, on ceremoniems occasions, a uniform

consisting e>f a blue cap, gray coat and green trou

sers, all plentifully embellished with gold lace.

The suit will be so costly that poor boys can hardly
afford to buy it, and the belief is that the require
ment is intended to hinder the impoverished masses

in educating their sons.

Professor John Tyndall, of London, the cele

brated scientist, has given to Harvard. Columbia,
and University of Pennsylvania, the sum of $32,-
400, to be divided among them. 'Phis sum is the

principal and interest of the proceeds of the lect

ures delivered by Professor Tyndall in this country
in 1872, and is to be used for the encouragement
of original research in Physics.

OUR MONTHLYMAGAZINES.

The familiar form e>f Scienceonce more puts in an

appearance. The November number contains the

usual quota of interesting topics. Among the most

important papers is "The Burman Dispute," which
is accompanied by a large map of Farther India,

showing the regions involved in the troubles im

pending in that country. This contribution will

be perused with great interest at the present time.

The number contains a very interesting article on

"

Aestivation of Mammals, What is it ?" byC. C. Ab
bott. Science is also accompanied with an eight

page supplement in which are a number of impor
tant papers.

The Science Company, publishers, New York .

The December Harper's comes to us fraught
with more than its usual attraction. The frontis

piece is a beautiful engraving of "The Madonna

Del Granduca" of Raphael, and forms an admira

ble introduction to the article, "The Nativity in

Art," by Henry J. Van Dyke, Jr., which is copious
ly illustrated by engravings from photographs of

famous masterpieces. Phillipe Burty favors us with

a sketch of the ill-fated Leon Bonvin, whose origi
nal and exquisite work in art, alas 1 received poor

recognition until after his life had gone out in

wretchedness. The "Ritu Sanhara" or "Round of

the Seasons," a translation from the celebrated poem

of Kalidasa, by Edwin Arnold, author of the
"

Light of Asia." is a very attractive feature of this

number. "A Winter Walk," by W. H. Gibson,
shows well what delights may be gained from the

simplest things about us, if one will but be ob

servant of nature's works. We note the usual

supply of charming short stories and poems ; they
enliven the number with their pleasing variety.
Besides the several serials in progress and the usual

departments, the December Harper's contains "The
Garroters," a farce, from the pen ofW. D. Howells.

The number closes with "A Christmas Liment,"

by Miss Fanny Albert Doughty, illustrated by W.

L. Sheppard. The Christmas issue is replete with

illustrations, among which are nineteen full page

engravings; all in all, the present Harper's is one

of the most brilliant it has been our lot to meet.

OUR TABLE.

PARVUM in multo.

In reading over our exchanges for the present
week we are surprised to learn of the lack of en

thusiasm among the students at Columbia with re

ference to the support of the college journals. Our

friend, the A eta, publishes a six page edition, laying
its case frankly before its college, and awaits the re

sults. Unless something is done immediately the

oldest paper at Columbia will pass into obscurity
and will become a thing of the past. We offer

our condolence, and trust that it will receive its

needed and desei ved support. It seems almos> im

possible that a college as rich as Columbia, with
so many advantages, and with such a large roll of

students, cannot support two papers. We can

scarcely believe that this will be the case, and shall

be greatly surprised not to hear of a renewal of sup

port, and thence prosperity to the Ac/a.

The Dartmouth joins with usinseeking to have the

college libraries open Sundays. The feasibility of
this scheme has been shown in numerous editorials

in our college papers, and we see no reasem why ihe

custom should not be adopted.
The Rutgers Targum has been added to our list

of exchanges. The present number is a very creelita-

ble one. The article on "Thackeray as a Satirist,"
is fairly written, and deserves some praise.
The cover of the Berheleyan is so repulsive that

one is almost tempted not to examine the interior.
We would suggest, that, instead of having the out
side of the cover filled with ads., thev have a regu
lar cover, with some neat cut, like the rest of col

lege journals.
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THE SEA NYMPH.

Tripping gaily along the sands,
She reaches the water and there she stands,

With jaunty costume and laughing eyes,

Shunning the man}- cicsts with startled cries.

Would that such agiace were mine,
Sea nymph divine.

Shivering, diipping, bedraggled and wet.

Scarce!} a more wretched creature I've met.

Lips blue, with coldness, wet clinging dress,
Rivulets flow Irom each leiosened tress.

Would that such a grace were mine?

I will decline.

A FANTASY.

Once far beyond old ocean's widest edge,
The round moon rose like some great shield,
Which Goel or Goddess bore,
When mighty The-.eus ruled the earth.

Just as she raised her silvery head,
Two ships appeared upon her disc,
And vanished, as they came.

Twei phantom ships, who bear the souls of those

Who cheat sea, and ever wander

Cress the ocean's sounding wave,

Until the day doth come, when every soul

Shall come unto its own.

Then shall these ships appear again,
Before bright Luna 's rays,
And pour forth on the shore, the souls of those

Who lie unburied in the sea.—Courant.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—ALagistrale : What is that man charged with?

Policeman : With whiskey, your honor.—Ex.

—

"

I don't think my religion will be any obstacle

to our union," he urged; "I am a spiritualist." "I

am afraid it will," she replied.
"

Papa is a prohi
bitionist, yem know !"—Ex.

—A German student who had made very little

progress, in taking leave of one of his tutors, began
thus with pathos.

"

Heir Professor, to you I am

indebted for all I know—
"

"Stop, I pray !" re

plied the tutor, "do not mention such a trifle.
"

—

Ex

Professor (to class of young ladies. Professor

very voung, unsophisticated, hence bashful) : "Give

inflection of first demonstrative pronoun." Grand

chorus (girls perceive the professor's weak point

and desire to frighten him) : "Hie, haec, hoc;

hu^us, hugus, hugus
—

"

Exit bashful professor.

Hobson Jones: "Yes, Miss Clara gave me

every reason to think that she was interested in me ;

but when I asked her to be my wife, she unquali

fiedly refused."

Airs, de Bullion : "On what grounds did she re

fuse you ?"

Hobson Jones :
"

On the lawn-tennis grounds in

her own father's yard."—Ex.

—

Proprietor of sporting goods house (to college
Freshman, who has just purchased a complete base

ball outfit)—Anything else to-day, sir?
Freshman— Il'm, do you keep base ball litera

ture?

Proprietoi—Oh, yes, everything ever written.

Freshman—Well, you might give me a copy of

"The Rise and Fall of the Roman Umpire."—Ex.

THE DOCTOR'S LAY.

Sing loud my brothers, here's good cheer 1

This picnic don't come every year.
Ho ! Ho! We doctors are elate

For cash comes when we vaccinate.

THE DUDE'S SAD PLAINT.

O elear, what awful mess is this ;

Whenever you approach a miss.

And weally don't mean any harm.

She scweams,
"

My vaccinated arm !"

AN ECHO FROM BOSTON.

Lest this destructive plague prepondeiate,
It is expedient to inoculate.

Proceed with your scarification;
Unutterable vaccination.—Colby Echo.

LIFE.

Life is a book wherein is dimly writ

A tale of tender pathos, touched with wit;
In some strange tongue ; the story glimmers

through,
The clue—Alas 1 we can not fathom it.—Ex.

I DOUBT IT.

When a pair of red lips are upturned to your own,

With no one to gossip about it,

Do you pray for endurance to let them alone ?

Well, may be you do—but I doubt it.

When a sly little hand you're permitted to seize,

With a velvety softness about it,

Do vou think you can drop it with never a squeeze?
Well, may be you do—but I doubt it.

When a tapering waist is in reach of you arm

With a wonderful plumpness about it,
Do vou argue the point 'twixt the good and the

harm ?

Well, may be you do—but I doubt it.

And if by these tricks you should capture a heart,
With a womanly soilness about it,

Will you guard it, and keep it, and act the good

part ?

Well, may be you will—but I doubt it—Yale Lit.
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WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AALUSEMENTS.

A NIGHT OFF.

Augustin Daly's great play entitled "A Night

Off" will be presented at Wilgus Opeia Hetuse Wed

nesday evening Nov. 1 8. This will be one of the

events of the season. We clip the following from

the Toronto News :

The Grand opera House was crowded last night

to the eloens. Nor was the crowd the most notice

able feature. Tne laughter was incessant, and ihe

audience seldom makes its approval as manifest as

it did last evening as one of the best comedy com

panies that ever visited this city presented lor the

fiist time in Toionto Augustin Daly s latest success,

"A Night Off." It is one of the cleanest and pur

est as well as funniest pieces on the road, no "cuss

word-." or double entendre, nothing but healthy,
natuial fun, and its success demonstrates the lact

that a play can be wonderfully funny aud be fit for the

severest drawing-room. As to die people who pre

sent it, it can be summed up in a phrase : ihey are

all artists, not a stick in the party. Harry Hallo,
as Professor Babbitt, who writes a play and tiies to

have it produced on the s'.y. is one of the cutest lit

tle old men in the wor d, and can make an audience

laugh by looking crosswise at them. Miss Helen

Leigh, as Angelica Damask, looked as pretty as a

peacn, and slipped into the role of the exacting and

history painting young wife as neatly as if she had

been bom for the part. Jennie Bright, the Susan,
was a favorite, and this can be said of every one of

the company, for they fitted into their parts so

smoothly and all shone so brightly that together

they made a little firmament of stars, which it is io

be hoped wi.l shine in ciowded theaters all season.

OUR JONATHAN.

Monday evening Nov. 1 6th that Prince of Co

medians Mr. Wm. Moore, supported by the dash

ing soubrelte Miss Belle Vivian, will appear at

Wilgus Opera House in a new national drama en

titled "Our Johnathan." The company play under

the auspices and for the benefit of Tonent Hose No.

5. We find the following recommendation in the

Lockport Democrat :
"

Our Johnathan" proved to be a great attrac

tion. The audience at the opera house was large
and demonstrative ail the evening. The comedy
is full of fun and music, and one element comes in

as a rest and diversity for the other. As an enter

tainment it gives great pleasure to the public. The

leading roles of Johnathan Coburn and Bettina Al-

moran were impeisonated by William Moore and

Bella Vivian, who are capital. The company is one

of the finest, and the comedy crammed with popu
lar element.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Geneva and Seneca streets.

vSt. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 11 a. m. and 7,30 p. m. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at noon.

All are welcome.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Sendees at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer

Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7 :3o.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser

vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

1 2:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thursday, at 7:30

p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.
m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

D. H. WANZER,

Grocer. Club Trade Solicited.

3 North Aurora St.

YOU WILD ALWAYS FIND THE LARGEST

LINE OF

SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS & BANTINGS

in the city. A perfect fit and first-class workmanship
guaranteed at

MARSH & HALLS.
P. S.—Foreign goods a specialty.
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THE
present issue of the Era is devoted almost

entirely to the Inauguration exercises. Of ne

cessity some of our departments are scantily or not

at all represented ; at the same time, in presence of

so much important matter, the substitutions can

but prove acceptable to readers. In our columns

will be found the proceedingsin full and conven

ient form for present or future reference. It has

been our aim to make this pre-eminently a souve

nir Inauguration number.

WE
are much gratified at the second success of

the Polo Team. This unquestionably de

cides the relative merits of the Hobart and the Cor

nell representatives, and ought to settle beyond a

doubt the question whether or not Hobart "played
off'' in the first game. Five goals out of six for

our boys is a pretty good record. At least, we are

well satisfied with it. We have respect for the Ho

bart boys and like them well ; but at the same time

we are possessed of the selfish quality which makes

us welcome our own victory. Yet when defeat

comes, whether in polo or something else, as it is

sure to do sometime, we shall round up our shoul

ders aud grimly bear it ; praying, perchance, at the

same time for a speedy change of fortune. But

another game is to be played to-morrow night with

the Ithacas, who, it is reported, have never known

a defeat. We know not how many contests the

Ithacas have waged, nor how many victories they

have gained ;
—one would appear to decide the

other—but at first sight the above statement looks

ominous. However, we are willing to trust to our

star which just now appears to be in the ascendant,

and still more to the acknowledged ability of our

team to play polo. We hope to be able to-morrow

night to chronicle another victory for the Cornell

Polo Team.

I^HE
announcement made last week that a semi

nary in Oratory would be established in the

near future merits more than a passing notice in

our columns. The Era has always shown itself

the advocate of measures tending towards better

oratorical culture in the University, and its present

intention is certainly not to vacate this position.

We hail the present movement as one admirably

adapted to its purpose. As an aid to the serious

student it will prove of much worth. Here he can

effectively prepare himself both in the composition

and delivery of orations. The system will tend to

raise the standard of the Woodfords, and with other

forces now in action, Cornell should ere long favor

ably compare with other colleges in facilities for
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the study of oratory. The names of Professors

Shackford, Corson and Hayes, are sufficient to en

sure the excellence of the work undertaken. Each

admirable in his special branch, ihey will together

quite completely cover the field of the subject.

The working details are not yet fully decided on,

indeed, they can be perfected only as actual experi

ence points out new suggestions. Paits of an ora

tion will be given for composition ; an introduction

to one, a peroration to another. A full, finished

oration may not be required. It is also probable

that different dramatic works will be read and dis

cussed. Each student will undergo an advanced

course of drill in elocution under Professor Hayes.

Only earnest workers and those possessed of the

requisite preparation will be allowed to enter the

seminary. This is felt to be necessaiy, fi>rlhe work

is to be of a superior order, and will not deal with

rudiments. We trust the Seminary in Oratory will

meet with thebounteoussuccess its intentions merit.

INA UGURA TION DA Y.

Inauguration day dawned dark and rainy, and it

appeared as if outside exercises would be seriously
interfered with. But the rain ceased early in the

forenoon and no more fell dining the day, though
clouds continued to cover the sky with their dense

folds. Every preparation had been made for the

celebration. Arrangements had been progressing
for some days, and everything had been so skillfully
adapted that all went off with the precision of clock

work. Those who had the matter in hand are in

deed to be congratulated on the complete success

of their endeavors.

Armory Hall was arranged in the most fitting
manner. The large stage was placed in the centre

of the north side of the hall, while the seats were

placed in curves around it; a great improvement

upon any previous arrangement. The decorative

designs were both beautiful and suggestive; they
were few and exhibited exquisite taste. Immedi

ately against the wall in the lear of the stage was

the Huntingdon portrait of our first President, em

bowered in diapings of red. white and blue. On

one side of this was the portrait of Justin S. Morrill,
on the other that of Hiram Sibley. At the cast

end of the hall the life-size portrait of Ezra Cornell

was displayed, adorned with its wide border of

evergreens intermingled with a few groups of choice

flowers. The summit of this was graced wilh a

curve of twenty electric lights, representative of the

twenty years existence of the University ; just be

low were placed the figures 65—85. Flags, aquat
ic laurels and evergreens were distributed with

much taste in various portions of the hall, all com

bining to make a scene of the most pleasing char

acter.

Shortly after one o'clock the various groups be

gan to collect. The Freshman class gathered in

front of M01 rill Hall. Sophomores in front of Mc-

Graw building, Juniors in front of White hall, Sen

iors at Physical building, Trustees, Faculiy, Alumni

and invited guests, at Sibley College. Shortly after

half-past one the several groups under their uppoint-
ed maishals began to foim and take up their re

spective positions in the column of march. Lieu

tenant Schuyler conducted the formation ot the col

umn, and everything worked with excellent piecis-
ion.

Headed by the 54th Regimental Band of Roches

ter the column now began to move. It is sale to

say that never befeue has the Campus presented su< h

another appeaiance. The long line of moving
twos stretched from the crossing at Professor Pren

tiss', clear back to the Signal Station; and notwith

standing the coldness of the day all must have felt

the impressiveness of the occasion.
When the van reached the Armory, a halt was

called, and the column then formed in two long
lines facing each other on each side of the walk.

The rear of the column, headed by President

Adams and Hon. H. XV. Sage, now successively
re-formed into twos and marched between the lines

into the Armory, where all took seats specially re

served for them. In this wise the
"

first" of the

original column had become
"

last," and the "last'

had become "first," really, a logical outcome of the

eternal fitness of things.

Hon. Henry XV. Sage directed the exercises in

the Armory, and introduced them in a few well

chosen words. The religious exercises were con

ducted by Bishop Huntington with his customary
fervor and devotion, The Te Deum, rendered by
the Ithaca Quartette, was an impressne introduc

tion to the solemnity of the occasion ; and the ode

composed by Preifessor Hale was effective ly sung

by our own Glee Club. The several addresses were

listened 10 with marked attention, and called forth

frequent applause The\ appear to us to be spe

cially representative of the occasion and the several

bodies in whose behalf they were delivered. We

print them all in full, with the exception of Hon.

Erastus Brooks', which, owing to lack of time, was

not wholly given. We give those portions only
which he himself delivered. The Inaugural address
of President Adams, of course, was the marked

feature of the occasion. It thoioughly reviewed

the past and present aspect of higher education in

this country, and presented his own philosophic
conclusions as to the true methods of education,
and the near duties of our University. It lepre-
scnts President Adams as a man of profound schol-
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arship, with a wealth of broad and liberal sentiment.

It will have much weight in the educational world.

programme :

Mcsic— Te Deum, with orchestral accompaniment.
Prayer—Wx the Rt. Rev. F. D. Huntington, D.D.,

Bishop of Central New York.

Mrsic—By the Orchestra.

Address in behalf of the Trustees—By the Hon.

Erastus Brooks.

Address in behalf of the Students—By Mr. A. S.

Norton, President of the Senior Class.

Address in behalf of the Alumni—By John
Frankenheimer, Esq., President of the Society of
Alumni.

Address in behalf of the Faculty—By Professor

W. D. Wilson, D.D., LL.D., L.H.D.

Music—By the Orchestra.

Presentation of the Charter and the Seal
—

By
the Hon. Henry W. Sage, Chairman of the Board

of Trustees.

Acceptance of the Charter and the Seal—By
President Charles Kendall Adams.

Ode—By Professor W. G. Hale ; sung by the Cornell

Glee Club.

Inaugural Address.

Music—Bv the Orchestra.

Benediction—By the Rt. Rev. Bishop Huntington.

ADDRESS OF HON. ERASTUS BROOKS IN BEHALF OF

THE TRUSTEES.

While here to-day, I am reminded of the return of

Ulysses to the classic and ancient Ithaca, after his

twenty years' absence at the siege of Troy. You re

member that hismarvellous adventures had so changed
his appearance that even

his wife, who all these years

had mourned his absence, did not recognize him, and

it was not until he had called for his horse, which no

other man could master, that Ulysses wbs known to

be himself again. Remembering the changes on this

hill in our modern Ithaca in the past twenty years, I

see little or nothing of old time beginnings,
—nothing

indeed but wonderful changes in form, substance and

reality. All that was in Nature rough and rocky, and

as hard to climb as the hill of difficulty in the Pil

grim's Progress,
—all that then seemed forbidding to

common effort for use or ornament,
—has been trans

formed in twenty years into a paradise of order, and

beauty, and in one form or another made the abode of

attractive domestic homes and convenient halls of

study. The garden and grove in the suburbs of Ath

ens, known as the Academy, where Plato taught and

his followers learned, the favored resort of those who

loved meditation and philosophy, the gift of Cimon,

as these hills where we meet were the gift of Cornell.

The munificent Cimon embellished Athens, and

opened the gardens of the Academy to the people:
The more practical and munificent Cornell not only
embellished his native town, but founded

"

an Insti

tution where any person can find iustructiou in any

study.
' '

The one was a real life-working man of our

time and country, and the other rather a classic myth
than a stern reality.
While in manv ways in study, and politics, and

governments, old things have passed away and all

things have become new, we must
not undervalue the

past. In art and courage, in work and patience, in

aith in the future, where there was little or no divine

ight in the present, in the training or philosophv of

bought, in a word, in the human mind anil heart,

only by continued cultivation and greater knowledge,
has the world moved forward. The larger intuition,

genius or talent has not been visible. The lost arts

even- now and then come to light, showing the skill

and wisdom of the past ages. Nevertheless the world

does move, and in this the men and women of to-day,
have here the .greatest interest.

This is the first meeting of the full board of

Trustees since the first annual address of the Presi

dent of the University. The welcome of the Board to

its new President was shown by the votes of the Trus

tees, when the necessary election took place. We

hail and honor both the rising and the setting sun,
—

the one now our honorary President, whose last words

were to the students, the true aud tried friend of twenty

years. All around us are the noblest evidences of his

faith both in Cornell as it was, as it is, and as he con

tributed so largely to make it, aud especially as it is

to the successor whom he knew, anel who above any

other man, was the man of his choice, and the man

of our choice in the light of his experience. The cor

dial welcome which distinguished the President's re

cent receptions by the faculty and students, and the

hearty thanks to the latter ; in his own words, for
"

the evident disposition to promote in all practical
wavs the good oreler of the University," and

"

for the

spirit eliscovereei here
"

we believe is but the foreshad-

owing of the future. The past is secure and the pres

ent, in the number and character of new students, and

iu the work of those who are now here, gives promise
that in the progress of events the future will better

the past. Cornell will take no step backward. Her

young men, recalling the past, will neither be dis

couraged by poverty where it exists, nor too much

encouraged bv riches where there is wealth. Inherit

ed honors of high places, like inherited riches are

oftener in this free land a stumbling block to promo

tion.
"

Worth makes the man," and always, if it be real

worth, step bv step, year by year, men advance until

success or failure becomes certain. This advance has

been seen in our fellowships and scholarships, Uni

versity and State. In all of these we see increased

numbers until for State scholars free education is af

forded to more than two hundred pupils with the

door open to as many more, and until, as the natural

inspiration of established fellowship and scholarship
work, there is a higher grade of preparation andmore

competition for the honors and rewards of scholarship
than ever before. The Trustees desire to see every As

sembly district in the States represented by at least

one State scholar, and tki^ one coming here in the

two-fold evidence of his own success and the pride of

the people of the distri.■.. who send him here.

Of the fellowships and scholarships, we must not

forget how and whe i they were established. We owe

them, first of all, to the necessities of the University.
Iu this way as so often in the life work of people and

nations, oar real poverty in 1872 is not only the source

of our present benefactions but the promise of future

donors from the same source for all time to come. It

was at the Trustees meeting held November 23d, 1S72,
that in consequence of this suffering for the means of

support tiiat Ezra Cornell
made a special gift of S70,-

000. President White, Henry W. Sage, Hiram Sih-

lev and John McGraw added $20,000 each to this gift.
The purpose was "to provide suitable instruction
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and equipment, without sacrificing
the landed property

of the University."
All honor and sincere thanks to his and their time

ly generosity in saving this landed property, the whole

of it then and now an absolute necessity for future sup

port. It was this timely gift that lifted us from very

dense darkness into that almost instant brightness
which at once imparted the fondest hopes and revealed

the clearest light. This $150,000, be it remembered,

is the source of our fellowships, scholarships and

loan funds, and it was resolved by the donors, as

Trustees, to establish them whenever "the finances of

the University shall permit for meritorious and needy
students or other benefactions.

This large gift in 1872, I may say, saved to the Uni

versity nearly ten times the amount given, as other

wise the land, which is the source of nearly all our

income, would have been sacrificed for the then and

now pressing work. The interest of this free will of

fering yields substantially all the support required
for our fellowships and scholarships, and I need not

add that like bounties from other friends will increase

these desirable honors and benefactions for those who

need them. Harvard, large aud small, has forty
scholarships and free fellowships; Yale eight fellow

ships and free scholarships ; Columbia, fourteen ;

Johns Hopkins, eighteen; Priuceton, four; but these
numbers give no correct indication of their real value.

Of our finances at the present time, it is proper to

congratulate the friends of the University that it is in

}hat most blessed state for institutions, churches or

people, of being out of debt; but in a university there
is always, with the passing cloud in the sky and the

temptation for creating expenditures, debts and crip
pling ofthe real needs of the present by commitments to
the uncertain future. Awise man or corporation will al

ways live within his or its means. About nine-tenths of

the sources of income for this University, it must be re
membered, is apart from tuition fees paid by stud

ents, and it is because we have this income from

lands, endowments and personal benefactions, that we

impose upon ourselves iu the form of obligations far
more than the law imposes upon us. I need not add

that in the natural wants of a college, there is always
room for more, whether it be iu departments, studies,
books, building, and especially is this true of income,
teachers' salaries and honors. The best of tis in this

struggling world, like Oliver, are always asking fcr

more, and when the little of yesterday is made the

much of to-day, we are still looking for a little more

the day after. As Americans, young or old, we are an

aspiring, aggressive, pushing, restless, determined

people, and here it is, that with so many that life is

short, and time is short, and we hold so much in both

that is brief and uncertain.

ADDRESS OF MR. A. S. NORTON IN BEHALF OF THE

STUDENTS.

President Adams: The undergraduates of this uni

versity extend to you the assurance of their welcome

and the pledge of their loyalty. You come among
us under circumstance's that might at first seem, iii
one respect at least, unfavorable. Your predecessor
took with him, when he left Cornell, a wealth of

affection such as fewmen have ever carried from any

field of labor. But it does not follow that he impover
ished us, and left none for you. On the contrary, the

very depth of our feeling for him makes us the more

ready to be eepially true to you. We like to believe

that our Alma Mater rears her sons to be not only
Jarge brained and large bodied but large hearted, also,

But even if she did not.the hearts that have so long
been the throne of such a man could not be small.

To that place we now invite you, rejoicing that you

do not come as a stranger, to jostle old memories,
but are in sympathy with them

—forhe was your life

long friend ; rejoicing that we may cherish these

memories without wrong to you
— for the stronger

they are the more we shall be drawn to you, his own

chosen successor ; rejoicing in a word, that all cir-

umstances aud all associations make it easy to merge

the old loyalty into the new without a shock.

President Adams : As the students of Cornell come

day-by-day to better understand what we have won,
in your coming, and what another university so re

luctantly relinquished, we grow more and more glad.
We are proud to have as our president the man

who stands second to none in introducing and fitting
to American needs a plan of college work, the best

yet found for stimulating a student to original re

search aud for helping him to form habits which will

lead to fruitful scholarship rather than mere barren

learning. We are proud to have here with us the

source of that quiet but deep influence which has

in another State started in right directions so many
student minds, which, as their powers unfold, are tak

ing no small part in making the history of that great
section of our common country. We are proud iu the

hope that we, the disciples of your later years aud

riper knowledge, may prove worthy of our elder

cousins of a sister college, and that we, though
starting later, may rival them in doing honor to vour
name by our achievemc:.t .

We congratulate ourselves that you come to us

from a great university and a liberal one ; that vour

life has been spent among influences similar to those

here ; that your convictions and purposes are in

harmony with the policy of Cornell. We heard with

joy on the occasion of your first formal appearance
before us the liberal sentiments you expressed ; we

were gratified that you announced so great confi

dence in the plan of leaving to students in so large a
measure the responsibility for their own college ca

reer ; we do not think that anyone could go awav

from such words without a resolve to use everv power
to merit that confidence. We have this response
to what you then said to us: We realize that the

world has duties for us when we have finished here;
that we shall stand or fall according as we do, or fail
to do those duties ; that no power outside ourselves

will be thereto direct or compel us ; that the world will

be keen, searching, merciless in the questions
"

What

do you know ?" "What can you do?"
—bevor.d that

it will be indifferent. We realize in a word thatwe

shall be what our own strength of will enables us

to be—aud no more. We feel', then, that an impor
tant part of a college training is to develop this

strength of character. We feel that college is the best

place we shall ever find for this development. Here

the counsel of our instructors, the high regard we

have for them, the pervading atmosphere of earnest

application, all inspire us to right conduct and to

our best effort. Ami therefore we deplore all regula
tions and restrictions that take away from us any

part of our self control, not so much because they
are vexatious and humiliating, as because they defeat

one great purnose of our colic, e course. We welcome
the fullest freedom and try to deserve it. We trust

that we do deserve it. A whole year sometimes

passes without a single case of marked misconduct.
A simple request from the President that smoking
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on the campus be discontinued met with as implicit
a compliance as though it were the most stringent
decree, framed in penalties and fulminated with

threats. We would be glad if the opportunity were

given us of proving ourselves equally worthy of

confidence in all other directions.
Those of us that are Hearing the close of our college

course look back with amazement at the changes
of even four years. We have seen departments de
velop into well equipped and richly endowed colleges;
we have seeu eminent men called to head these col

leges ; we have seeu the number of students almost

double, and this in the face of a steady advance of

requirements ; we have seen a bitterly hostile outside

sentiment dying out or sullenly recediug before the

words and works and lives of the men Cornell has

trained aud sent out. Under the influence of this

teeming activity, this swift advance along all the lines,
our pulses bound, our nerves thrill, our whole being
is filled with an eager courage to go out and try
whether we can keep pace with ourAlma Mater in the

growth of our lives. Aud yet, as we greet those just
entering the portals of a college greater than the one

we found, we almost envy them and regret that our

college days were not cast later and amid these greater
advantages.
This advance that we have witnessed has been,

however, only a part of a steady progress. Our

feelings of devotion to Cornell change to pride, when
we remember that in less than twenty years she has

grown, from the first crude beginnings, to be one of

the most complete schools of learning in America ;

that she in her young vigor stands in the foremost

rank, shoulder to shoulder with colleges whose

history makes them venerable ; that she is taking
no small part in making the name of American

scholarship respectable throughout the world ; that

when a foreign man of letters refers to a few of the

foremost seats of learning on this continent we may
look with confidence for the name Cornell. Can

any future our imaginations can conceive seem too

bright a sequel for such a beginning ?

Standing here to-day between the brief but glorious
past and the wide-opening, prophetic future, we, the

students of Cornell, invite all Cornellians of all years
to unite with us in rejoicing that a leader has been

found worthy of that past, able to lead into that fu

ture.

address of john frankenheimer, esq., in behalf
of the alumni.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen :

It is eminently fitting that the Alumni of Cornell

University should be represented here to-dav. I only
regret that their official representative is one so little

qualified as myself to do honor to the occasion. At

the outset I desire, in the name of all the Alumni, to

repudiate and condemn, in the most public and un-

qaulified manner, the scurrilous personal attacks made
upon him whom we have assembled here to-day to

welcome and honor as President of our University.
It is true that some of the Alumni entertained views

upon the question of the Presidency of Cornell which
were not entirely in harmony with the final action of I

the Board of Trustees. These views were presented
in a respectful manner and were accorded a respectful
hearing. No one had a right to demand more than

this. And speaking for myself, I feel impelled to say
that the action of the Board of Trustees seems justi
fied by the result. The quiet, thorough and efficient
manner in which the new President of Cornell has en

tered upon the discharge of his duties, is leading
many of the doubters to believe that in the choice of
Ins successor, PresidentWhite has given but another
illustration of his wisdom, foresight, and deep interest
in the welfare of Cornell.
The Alumni of Cornell acknowledge that every

right implies a correlative duty. They recognize that
the right to be represented in the Board of Trustees
and to be kept informed of the progress and condi
tion of University affairs, carries with it the duty of
a live and intelligent interest in all that concerns their
Alma Mater, and the further duty of advancing the
influence of the University, directly by active prop-
agancla, and indirectly by their own reputation and

standing in the community. I maiutain that the Al
umni of no other college or university iu the land have
shown as active and intelligent an interest in the wel
fare of their Alma Mater as have the Alumni of Cor
nell. It may be true that the manifestation of this in
terest has not always been as conservative as it was
acdve. But this is to be accounted for by the fact
that the Alumni of Cornell, are, like their Alma
Mater, full of the lusty strength and independent
spirit of youth. It is true they have not yet acquired
the staid formality of conservative old age, but the

very turbulence of their spirits is proof of the vigor
of their feelings. Their attachment to their Alma
Mater still glows with the fire of youthful devotion.
Even if the}- take the liberty of cri'tcising their Alma
Mater, it is not because their affection for her is weak,
but because their faith in her is so strong that they Ao
not believe she needs the false worship of adulation.
I call attention to these peculiarities of the Alumni,
because you, sir, as President of Cornell University'
will have occasion hereafter to come in contact with
them. Remember that whatever errors the Alumni

may commit, these will be errors of the head and not

the heart—that, underneath the brusque manners and
blunt speech, there beats a strong, warm affection for
the youthful Alma Mater that gave to them their in
tellectual life.

And now, in the name of the Alumni of Cornell,
I bid you welcome as President of Cornell University!
Yet, though we bid you welcome, you surely, sir, will
pardon us for expressing regret at the retirement of

your predecessor. We had not thought to see him
leave the chair now occupied by you for many a year
to come. To us, and to the world at large, the name

of Cornell University at once suggested that of An
drew D. White ; for as Ezra Cornell was the mater

ial founder of this University, so was Andrew D. White
its spiritual founder. To be the chosen successor of

your predecessor in office is both an honor and a re-

sponsibilit}-.
We recognize the difficulties of your position. We

recognize the fact that Cornell has passed through
the period of innovation and has now entered upon
the period of internal development and, let us admit

it, of external competition. The ideas upon which
Cornell was founded and which gave her so great an

advantage in the race, have now become the common

property of all the institutions of higher education in
the land. These ideas were first, the equality of stud
ies, or the principle that the scientific studies of the
modern age should be on an equal footing with the
classical studies of the middle ages ; second, the elect
ion of studies, or the principle that the student should
have the right to choose his studies according to his
tastes ; third, self-government of the students, or the
principle that students were incipient men and not
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overgrown boys, andfourth, secular education, or
the

principle that a university is to produce brains per se,

and not brains with a sectarian bias. For a long time

Cornell possessed in these ideas the monopoly of a

patent. But our patent has expired ; others are com

peting with us, and our success in the future must now

depend rather upon the efficiency
than upon the nov

elty of the product. Upon you, sir, rests the burden

of this great responsibility. The foundations of the

University were laid upon a broad and generous plan ;

the walls have all been reared. Yours is the task of

carrying on the work of internal development and

improvement in the liberal spirit
of the founders. It

is a task no less difficult than honorable, but we are

confident that success will crown your labors. Re

member, sir, that in all your efforts to advance the

best interests of Cornell you will have the hearty and

enthusiastic support of all the Alumni ; that you are

our chief and leader, and as such will always receive

our loyal devotion. You are engaged in a grand and

noble 'work—you are building the ideal University of

the future. There it stands, upon these hills that

guard the sleeping waters of Cayuga Lake. Wide

are its portals, and though steep the ascent, the eager

youth of this broad laud, without distinction of race,

sex, creed, or color, flock through its gates. Its spa

cious halls are thronged with earnest seekers after

truth and knowledge. The leading minds in every

branch of learning are installed in the professional
chairs. The spirit of utmost freedom, freedom of

study, freedom of investigation, freedom of utterance,
—pervades the place. No test is put but that of merit,

no creed is taught but that of faith in truth. And

high above the entrance, emblazoned in characters of

living light, there gleams that name and motto dear

to all our hearts :
"

Cornell University ; an institution

where any person can find the best instruction in any

study."

ADDRESS OF PROF. W. D. WILSON IN BEHALF OF THE

FACULTY.

The Faculty have done me the honor to select me

as their spokesman on this occasion, to express to

you our welcome to
the first place in our body, and

to promise you our loyalty and hearty cooperation in

the performance of the duties of your office.
You come to our institution, which, though young

in years, has, nevertheless, a history, that is in many

respects peculiar aud somewhat noteworthy. It is only
about twenty years since some of us began to plan its

character and course. And it is but a few daysmore than
seventeen years sincewe first opened our doors for the
admission of students. Since that time we have ad

mitted to the University, up to the present date, 3,846
students. And we have sent forth as graduates 1,018
with our Diplomas.
When we began here we thought we were doing

something that was in many respects new ; and we felt

that we could take advantage of the opportunity to

avoid some of the errors with which other and older

institutions had begun their existence or into which

they had fallen during their subsequent career.
We have seen no occasion to regret the adoption of

the views we then entertained. It is true that a larger
portion of those who have been admitted here, than
is usual elsewhere, have gone away without graduat
ing. But this is owing, as we think, to the fact that

we made provision at the outset for that large num

ber of young persons who would be glad of a part of a

university course, but who for one reason or another

cannot stay long enough to enroll their names among

our Alumni.

We thought, that by treating our students as gen

tlemen—rather than as mere school boys
—allowing

them a wide range of liberty in selecting their stud

ies, and by encouraging them to undertake as much

as they could do and do well, we were doing the

best thing that could be done for them to keep them

out of mischief, and by way of cultivating that sense

of honor and disposition to do whatever is right, with

out which men and women are hardly worth having
in a community, and the promotion of which is among

the highest aims and the noblest objects that educa

tors and educational institutions can have for their

aim, in the work they have undertaken. And we

think the history of our career thus far has fully

justified the views and expectations with which we

started.

As one result of our policy we have harl but very

little of that misconduct which call for an exercise of

what is called
"

College Discipline." We have had to

warn those who were neglectful of their duties. We

have had within the last year a case of fraud in ex

aminations. But beyond this I can recall only one

case of discipline within the last five or six years.

Our graduates seem to us, considering the shortness

of the time since we graduated our first class in 1869,
to have obtained very remarkable distinctions. Scarce

ly anv of them can have reached the middle period of

their lives, the period of full maturity. But one of

them has just been elected Governor of Ohio; another,

who, though not a graduate, got the best of his educa

tion here, has been elected Governor of Colorado.

One is President of a universitj- in Indiana ; another,

a lady graduate, has just been appointed President of

a college for ladies near Philadelphia. A few, though
yet so young, are adorning the seats of Judges in our

courts. Several occupy, and have occupied, conspicu
ous places in our legislative halls. Many have won

distinction in the professions
—law, medicine and di

vinity
—as well as in the more technical callings of

chemistry, civil and mechanical engineering. But the

number that fill professors chairs and other high posi
tions as instructors and scientists is remarkably large.
These are results of which we are proud. And we re

gard them as among the best proofs of the wisdom of

our general policy.
We began in October, 1S6S, with a trifle over 300 stu

dents. The number increased during the year to 414.
From that time it steadily increased until it reached

609 in the second term of 1871-2. From that time

the number in actual attendance decreased to 376 in
1882. Our numbers began to increase from that date,
and have continued to do so, until now we have reg
istered for this term 612, which I find, on looking at

the records, is 38 more than we ever had before at this

time of the college year.
We congratulate you on your accession to the Pres

idency of Cornell University under such favorable cir

cumstances and when everything promises so well. It
seems to us to offer a field for usefulness and distinc
tion as ample as the ambition of any one could well

desire.

Your predecessor, President White, had won his way
deep—very deep

—into the hearts of most of us. Long
years of sympathy, personal kindness, and great gen
erosity and forbearance, had secured for him ties of

affection which cannot be easily broken ; and the

best we can hope or wish for you, his successor in
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office, is that you may be as successful in this respect
as he was.

We have not been led to suppose that your election

to the Presidency indicated any intention to change
the general policy of the University. We can there

fore, with tiie fuller understanding of what we do—

pledge to you, as we now do, our fidelity and hearty
cooperation in the duties of your office, and in your
efforts to promote the growth and welfare of Cornell

University.
ADDRESS OF HON. HENRY W. SAGE ON PRESENTATION

OF THE CHARTER AND THE SEAL.

President Adams: In behalf of the Trustees it is my

duty and honor to present to you, our newly elected

President, the charter and seal of Cornell University.

The charter is a noble one, for noble ends: the organ

ization, equipment and conduct of a great educational
institution. The principal function of the seal will be

to attest the moral and scholarly excellence of those
who are honored with its diplomas. It may not be in

appropriate here to trace the influences which, during
the twenty years of her organic life, and seventeen

years of actual working life, have built up Cornell

University. Of these, the predominating, most effi

cient and remarkable of all has been the heart work

devoted to it. In fact it may be truly said that Cor

nell to this date has been built upon a foundation of hu

man hearts ! Our founder, Ezra Cornell, who till past
middle life was accustomed to adversity, trials and dis

appointments, was by God's grace made suddenly
rich, and from that momeut was imbued with an ab

sorbing sympathy, whose only thought was to supply
mankind with all means for prosperity through edu

cation, the want of which he had so keenly felt; and

he gave to this work, to the end of his life, all there

was of his fortune and himself. His first gift was half

a million of dollars to secure to Cornell the Land

Grant from the United States to this State. After that,
in various ways, half as much more ; and last and

greatest, his undertaking with the State to carry for

twentv years at his own cost five hundred thousand

acres of the land for which the scrip was worth but

three hundred thousand dollars, to sell the same, and

return the net proceeds to the treasury for the benefit

of Cornell University. The sum thus to be produced
from the lands he estimated at more than two millions

of dollars.

He carried his burden eight years, expending for

that purpose over half a million of his own cash ; but

during all that time the total sales of land paid but

a fraction of his expenses for carrying. Meantime

the misfortune of unavailable investments and failing
health rendered him unable longer to carry the lands,
and on his death-bed he said in substance to the trus

tees :
"

I can no longer do this work ; take it, and do

it for me, but (with his old-time invincible courage

and faith) don't fear the result, it will be all I ever ex

pected." And it has been. The Trustees assumed his

burden, and with loving hearts and willing hands,

saving every farthing for its destined work, without

the cost of a dollar for their administration, have al

ready placed in the treasury of the University much

more than the largest sum estimated by him, and the

final outcome wili be double that sum.

Andrew D. White, our late honored President, a

man whose every purpose in life has been filled with

noble aspirations, cooperated with Mr. Cornell in pro

curing all legislation to found the University, aud gave

twenty years of the prime of his life to its organization
and upbuilding. And it was a free gift, for although

he received a nominal salary, he every year gave all

back and much more, to promote the great purposes
to which his life was devoted. Goldwin Smith has

given us seventeen years of free lectures
—always from

the fullness of his heart, always refusing compensa
tion.

Hiram Sibley, a life-loug friend of Mr. Cornell, and

in full sympathy, especially with his purpose to give
large opportunity to mechanics and engineers, him
self a mechanic, and knowing as well as auy living
man how much this nation owes to its mechanics, and

how much it is yet to need them in every fibre of its

future life, has given us that great structure and its

equipment for the college of mechanical engineering.
John McGraw, from the fullness of a great heart in

active sympathy with all that Ezra Cornell had under

taken, gave us the noble library building which bears

his name.

Jenny McGraw first indicated her heartfelt interest

in the great work iu progress. When she said to me

one day with the sweet simplicity which always
marked her character, "I wonder if Pa will let me

give a Chime of Bells for the Library building ; I have

no money, and he will have to pay for them of course,

but I want to give them." He did permit her, and the
silver tones of those bells ring out, and ever will,
their dulcet strains in loving memory of Jenny Mc

Graw. Later on, when she became sole heir to her

father's large estate, and within a week after his death,

following, as I have good reason to know, his wishes

and advice, she willed to Cornell University more

than a million of dollars to found a library. After

her marriage she repeated the gift in another will,
less only three hundred thousand dollars, given the

man she had done most to dignify, elevate, and honor.

That gift to the University is now in peril, but her

grand purpose shall never fade.
The good she tried to do shall stand, as if 'twere

done ;

God finishes the work by noble souls begun.
Yonder chapel and its preaching endowment came

straight from the inspiring heart of my noble wife,
now with God, to promote the moral elevation of ali

who shall enter here. The Mortuary Chapel adjoin

ing, where are to rest the remains of Ezra Cornell,
and John and Jenny McGraw, attest the tendermem

ory of the Trustees for the University's greatest bene

factors.

The elms which grace our main avenues are the gift
of the late Dr. Fitzhugh of Geneseo, a brother-in-law

of Gerritt Smith.

And last, not least, a gift which has always had for

me a fragrance akin to that of the widow's mite im

mortalized in Scripture. John B. Ostrander, a man

remarkable for his integrity and his humility, after

having served me twenty-five years in the forests of

Canada and Michigan, returned at the age of seventy
to Dryden, his native town, to spend there his declin

ing years. Meeting me one day, he said,
"

Henry, I

have been to the University grounds and seen the

work in progress there, and feel as if I want to do

something to help it along. Now, I have no money,

but I have been thinking ; I have some fine young

elms in my woods, and I can bring down thirty or

forty and plant them there. They will make the

grounds look better, and will make a shade for some

body after you and I are gone." I replied: "They
are just what we want, bring them and they shall be

called the
'

Ostrander Elms.'
"

Those are the elms on

East Avenue, and a stone at each end of the row
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marks the name of the donor. The shadow of death

has rested over his tomb several years, and not long
hence will rest over mine, but the elms remain, and

an hundred vears hence the shadows of their grace

ful foliage will attest the loving gift he made us,

"will make a shade for somebody."
And so, along all the lines of our beautiful campus,

in every building, equipment and arrangement, on

every square foot of its surface, we can read, if we

know how, the history of loving deeds, and can see

that they have been administered by wise hearls and

willing hands ! Thus far in our history the Law of

Love, and Goodwill toMen, has laid our foundations

and built our superstructures !

Upon foundations thus broadly and securely laid,

you, sir, succeed, as our second President, to the ad

ministration of the Educational Department of Cor

nell. There is building of all kinds yet to be done :

moral, intellectual, material. A great institution of

learning cannot stand still. It will advance with the

ever growing wants of mankind, or it will recede and

decay. To exist and properly perform its functions,

it must be alive, active, alert. At best, there will be

difficulties as we know from the past here. But these

are no cause for discouragement. They should, if

wisely met, create new motives for zeal, hope, faith,
and aspiration through which, with the living pur

pose to elevate men morally and intellectually, we

may reverently reach out to the very gates ofHeaven.

In the performance of the great duties assumed by
you, may you be blessed with health, zeal, courage
and wisdom, and may your administration and that of

the Trustees aud Faculty, co-operating with you, be

crowned with blessings from God and man, in even

greater measure than has that of your honored and

distinguished predecessor.
PRESIDENT ADAMS' ACCEPTANCE OF THE CHARTER

AND THE SEAL.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen :

I accept of these emblems of authority gratefully aud

hopefully ; but still not without a feeling of great
solicitude. Conscious of the gravity of the responsi-
bilties I am assuming, I should indeed feel oppressed
under the heavy burden of anxiety, but for these as

surances in behalf of the Trustees, the Faculty, the

Alumni and the students.

From you, sir, I accept the charter and the seal

with the assurance that I shall use them with a

sincere desire, as God shall give me wisdom, to fur

ther the purposes of the legislators and benefactors

who have so bountifully supported the University. It

is to me a peculiar pleasure to receive these emblems

from one whose manifold wisdom and bounty have

shown themselves iu so many ways.
To the Honorable Board of Trustees I wish to

express my high appreciation of that care and acu

men with which the resources of the University
have been administered and enlarged. No one can

study the history of this University without per

ceiving that it has been only through the remarkable

financial foresight of the Trustees, that the endow

ment has been so amplified as to make even possible
the development that has taken place.
To the Faculty whose venerable and honored repre

sentative has so well spoken in its behalf, I must

content myself with simply expressing the hope that
I may show the equal interest I feel in all parts of the

University, and that I may prove to be in heart and in
fact the president of the whole University as well as

of any of its parts.

In the Alumni the University must always find the

deepest and most effective expression of its success.

I am glad to feel that the University has reason to be

proud of the loyalty as well as of the success of her

children. The assurances I have received in abundant

measure fill me with the confident hope that the large
interests of the Alumni in the true welfare of the

University will continue unabated.

To the students of the University, whose hopeful
faces are always an inspiration, I have only time to

say that all the abounding resources that have been

brought together, are exclusively for them and for

their successors. The end of all universities is in

the interest of students and of nobody else. And I

am glad in this public way, to testify to the com

mendable spirit in which I have found that all the

suggestions of the methods of authorities of the Uni

versity have been received by the body of students.
As I assume the custody of these emblems of au

thority, my thoughts go out to him who so long
watched over them, and who in the shaping of this

University contributed to it so much of his energy
and so much of his affection. Everywhere on these

beautiful hills is to be seen the handiwork of his

absorbing interest and devotion, And we mav be

sure that wherever in the milder climes he has sought,
his lot at the present hour may be cast, he is with us

in imagination, in spirit, and in affectionate regard.
May all gentle airs surround him; may the smiles of

heaven shine down upon him ; and when with health

fully restored and wi^b a rr--y rrd more abundant

vigor he returns once more to visit those scenes he

loved so much, may he have the sweet joy of finding
that the affections of his old pupils are unabated ;

that the purposes of noble men and noble women

in helping the University are unhindered, and that all
of its interests are entwining themselves more and

more closely about all of our hearts.

ODE BY PROFESSOR W. G. HALE.

Qui regis terras, maris et profundum,
In manu cuius valida sitae res

Quas homo indagat, neque promit ullas
Quin Tibi laudes

Adferant, nobis ades hoc die, qui,
Et spei plenus memorisque luctus,
Magnus insignisque dehinc cluebit

Ac memorandus.

Des ei, cui nunc data praesidendi
Arduis rebus gravidisque fato

Cura, vim robur rationem et amplam
Consiliumque.

His locis, sedes ubi constituta est
Artium et quaecumque homines levarent,
Unius fortisque opera ac benigni

Munificique,
Praesit ut posthac, referente fama
Postera aetas cum memorabit acta,
Ille dicatur, bona quae parata,

Et meliora

Reddidisse, et quae bene iam locata
Alta fundamenta, in eis struendo,
Providus, custodum et ope adiuvante,

Aedificasse

Quod stet ut turris, ferat atque lumen
Splendide fulgens bona ad indicanda
Yera vitae, ipsum stabile atque fixum

Tenipus in omue.
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[ Translatedfrom the Latin by A. C White.}
O Thou who rulest earth and ocean's depths,
Within whose mighty hand and sway lies all

That Science searches for, yet brings forth naught
But yields Thee praise,

Youchsafe Thy presence on this solemn day
Filled with fair hopes and mournful'memories,
A day which coming years shall oft recall,

Momentous, grand.
Give him to whom we now commit the care

Of matters arduous and fraught with fate

Endurance, might, a searching judgment, skill,
In measure full.

Within this place where arts have found their seat,
And all that should uplift our human race,

—

Thanks to that strong-souled man who freely gave
Of heart and means,

—

So let him long preside that he who reads
Iu future days the records of the past
Shall say :

"

He rendered better yet the good
He found at hand ;

Anel on the deep foundations laid before

He, scanuing close the years to come,

Aided by those who held the trust in charge,
A structure reared

That stands tower-like, and bears aloft a flame

Splendidly blazing to show forth the true

And good in man's brief life, quenchless and fixed

Till time shall end."

INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION.

What has been the development of higher educa

tion in America ? What lesson has Cornell University
to learn from that development ? What has the

University to learn from its fundamental lav/ aud

from Us charter? These are the questions thrust upon
us by the hour.
It is a bald commonplace to say that we are in a

period of educational transition : but the one force of

this great fact cannot be understood without looking
at the past as well as the present. In the earliest his

tory of the country one of the first interests of the

people was the care of all grades of education. The

true logical order of development was adopted aud

preserved. There was present no such folly as the no

tion that the welfare of the state can be adequately
cared for by the simple establishment and support of

a good system of common schools. On the contrary
the idea was everywhere entertained that it was the

business of the state to care for all grades of educa

tion from the highest to the lowest. The people set

up a ladder along which the poorest boy in the com

munity might climb into the highest institution of

learning.
The scheme of public education was contemplated

as a whole. We all learned in our childhood that

in the early years of the Massachusetts Bay Colony,
a law was passed requiring that every hamlet should

have its school, and that every village of a hundred

families should provide at public expense a school

master aide to fit boys for the university. The fact

is worthy of the praise it has received. But it is no

less worthy of note that five years earlier than this

legislation for common schools, a college had been

established by vote of the colonial legislature and that
for the support of this college a tax had been levied

even in those days of poverty and suffering, equiva
lent to one halfelollar for every inhabitant, In the

planning and rearing of an edifice the foundation is

not in logical order the first thing to be cared for. We

plan the structure ; then we determine what the

foundation shall be. Aud so it was with the fathers.

It was not until after the terms of admission to Har

vard College had been established that the kind and

amount of instruction in the lower schools was fixed

by law. Aud this, although the higher preceded the
lower in chronological as well as logical sequence, yet
the one was always the helper and counterpart of
the other. While the lower schools were left to the

care of the several localities, the higher were under

the fostering support of the state as a whole. And

thus all branches of education weremade a part of the

public concern.
Nor were these early provisions left without ade

quate support by the same authorities that had call

ed them into existence. The legislature of Massa

chusetts during the colonial period gave more than

a hundred special grants to Harvard College ; the

Connecticut legislature was the chief benefactor of

Yale ; Dartmouth was kept alive by the gifts of New

Hampshire and Vermont. Higher education was cared

for iu Virginia, in Maryland, and in the other colon

ies of the South by similar authority. And finally,
when the colonies threw off the foreign yoke, and
obtained their freedom, the colleges and universities

were not forgotten The constitution of Massachusetts

adopted in 1780 made it the special duty of the legis
lature to give ample support to institutions of learn

ing, and especially to the university at Cambridge.
And the ordinance of 1787 following this long line of
illustrious precedents made it the fouudamental law

of the northwest, that schools and the means of edu

cation shall forever be encouraged.
Such was the educational spirit of the fathers ; and

it was under a system thus conceived and developed
that the men of the revolutionary age were trained for

their great duties.

But with the adoption of the constitution and the

modifications that came with the establishment of in

dividual state governments.an important educational

change took place ; and it was only necessary that

there should be a chauge of method in order to bring
about a change of condition. Such a change took

place, and in the course of a generation the interests

of the higher schools fell into the almost exclusive

care of the religious denominations. This is not to be

regarded as a usurpation on the part of the churches,
but rather as the natural result of that complete
separation of church and state that had taken place.
The consequence was that before the nineteenth

century was far advanced the care of higher education
had drifted into the hands of the churches, while the

common schools remained the permanent wards of

the state.

From this important change two results naturally
ensued. The first was an undue multiplication of

the higher schools. Every religious denomination

had to rely upon its educational institutions for its

clergv, and every denomination knew that the

success of its educational strength depended largely
upon priority of occupation . The consequence was that

denominational schools or universities sprang up in all

parts of the country, Before the half of our century
was gone the map was sprinkled over with schools

which rejoiced in high hopes, but which could bv no

possibility command the means for the establishment
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of a high grade of education . Enlisted in these schools

were some of the noble men of their time, and it is not

necessary to under-estimate or depreciate the nature

and character of their work. But no history of edu

cation in our country can be complete without recog

nizing the great fact that a fundamental change
of pol

icy in educational matters had now been adopted.
In the 17th century there were Cougregationalists in

Massachusetts and Connecticut, Baptists in Rhode

Island, Dutch Reformed in New York, Quakers in

Pennsylvania, Roman Catholics in Maryland, and

Episcopalians in Virginia ; but until more than half a

century had passed after the founding of Harvard, no

other college or university had come into existence.

As the sole occupant of the ground, Harvard had been

able to determine the standard of its scholarship and

so a high standard was established and maintained

that an applicant for admission had to be able not

only to read Latin at sight, but to speak itwith fluency
and accuracy. So high a standard indeed was main

tained that a superintendent of education in Massa

chusetts recently expressed the opinion that in the

17th century with all the poverty of these primitive

days, the requirements for admission to Harvard Col

lege were not simply relatively but actually higher
than they are at the present time. But when the

'

number of colleges cauie to be multiplied by the score

the competition that ensued bore its natural fruit.

The standard was depressed aud the respect in which

higher education had been held was correspondingly
diminished.

The second result was akin to the first and yet in

some respects was different from it. As the country

developed, the people became more and more dissat

isfied with the kind of education afforded. This dis

satisfaction showed itself in many ways. One of

the most noteworthy was in the constantly diminish

ing number of collegiate students. While there would

seem to be every reason why the proportion should in
crease with the multiplying wealth of the country, it

was found that the number was, in fact, rapidly di

minishing. The first energies of a new region must

of course be turned chiefly to material interests. The

forests must be subdued, the prairies must be brok

en, mines must be opened, railwaysmust be construct

ed, cities must be built, and a thousand things must
be cared for before the sons of the country can be

sent to college. But when this preliminary work has

been accomplished or well advanced the father natur

ally begins to think that his boy should devote him
self to the greater improving of his mind. But the

depressing influences of our educational organization
were so powerful that the force of this natural tenden

cy was overcome; and during the first half of the cen

tury the natural law was not only thwarted, but was

actually reversed. It is a matter of painful interest to
note that in all parts of the country, down to the civil

war, the proportion of boys going to the colleges and
the universities was constantly growing less and less.

Statistics carefully prepared iu 1S78 showed that the

proportion was scarcely more than one-half what it

had been in the days of the revolution and the colon

ial period.
Another consequence of the course affairs had tak

en was seen in the discontent that came to be expressed
with the old requirements and methods of education.
The schools had remained largely ecclesiastical—

at least the education afforded had been confined to

the more special interests involved in the education
of the clergy. But now the advances of science and

the greater prevalence of free thought in every direc

tion began to question as never before whether the

old form and the old methods were the ones best

adapted to the new age and the new requirements ;

and thus we are brought to what may be called the

period of experiment.
One of the first to see that the cramped and rigid

methods of the old curriculum were not adapted to

the present day was Dr. Wayland, the distinguished
President of Brown University. This eminent educa

tor made strenuous endeavors to correct the evils as

he found them. His thoughts were clear, and his

methods perhaps would not now be regarded as incor

rect. But he was at once confronted with the great
fact that no great reform in education, any more than

in religion, can be brought about by a single man or

even a single generation. But Dr. Wayland proved to
be only a reformer before the reformation.

An effort, in some respects similar, was made at

Union College. But here, too, success was not very de

cided; and it was reserved for a university between the

great lakes to make the first decided advance in the

way of establishing courses of instruction on a more

liberal basis. President Henry P. Tappan went to the

University of Michigan in 1852, thinking that he saw
the opportunity of accomplishing a great wTork in the

development of newmethods of education. With great

sagacity and with great familiarity with educational

theories and methods, he undertook the work of re

ducing these vague and chaotic ideas into something
like order. And one of the chief merits of his admin

istration was that he succeeded in formulating these

groping elements into definite and organic shape.
Here for the first time were successfully established

courses of study parallel with the old classical course,
each running through four years, and each leading to
a baccalaureate degree. The solution attempted
seemed a natural one, and if we were to judge from the

prevalence of its adoption throughout the Middle and

Northwestern states, we should be compelled to sav it

was highly successful. But such a judgment would
not be quite accurate. For some reason or other the

elements of discontent were not satisfied. The courses

leading to different degrees were not equally prosper
ous. One or another flourished according to the rela
tive strength of teachers, but seemed to have no in

herent vitality; aud so we find that after some twenty
years of experiment in this direction the dissatisfac

tion was scarcely less than it had been before.

And now if we inquire for the cause of this failure,
we shall find that it was in the fact that the new

method had compelled the student to choose his course
of study at a period of life when his judgment was
still immature. The boy was required to sav almost

from the time he began to prepare for college which
course he would enter, and having at that earlv age
once come to a decision, was obliged to follow out that

course to the end. If he prepared for the scientific

course, he could not enter the classical; nor if he pre
pared for the classical could he enter the scientific.
With developed years his tastes often changed. He

sometimes found in the course of his studies, either

through the inspiring influence of the great teacher,
or through a sudden awakening of latent tastes and

powers, that he had altogethermistaken his aptitudes,
and that accordingly he must either abandon his course
or retrace his steps.
The frequency of such changes, although everv effort

would seem to have been made to make them difficult
or impossible, might be illustrated in a hundred ways.
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One of themost respected Greek scholars in the coun

try to-day, began his collegiate course as a scientific stu

dent, and scores of scientific chairs are filled with men

who began as devotees of the classics, but who, after

changing their course, have distanced their scientific

classmates.

These constantly recurring factswere enough to show
that there was something unnatural in the plan that

compelled the boy to decide before he had arrived at

the period of considerable intellectual maturity. The

prevalent system seemed to adopt the belief that if the

boy thought that he would be a stage driver, it edu
cated him in such a way as to make it dfficult for hiin

to be anything but a stage driver ! With a complete
understanding of the true nature of liberty, it called

upon him early in his education to exercise his volition

for once, and then forever to abdicate his power of

choice. It is not strange that a very large number of

boys smitten with the love of freedom flocked into the

new courses that were opened. But when once they
had entered upon the new course they found naturally
enough that they had no greater liberties than had

their fellows. The consequence was that in the new

courses all over the country a surprisingly small num

ber of students held on to the end. Classes of fifty or

more in the Freshman year dwindled to half a score or

half a dozen before the time of graduation, and even

these often found that in the very studies of which they
had been making a specialty they were not superior to
those who had followed in the old courses until within

a year or two of graduation.
Such was the condition of educational affairs twenty

vears after the changes towhich I have alluded. Surely
it is not strange that further change was seen to be in

evitable. The adoption of parallel courses so far as

they were maintained in integrity were now seen to

have failed in accomplishing the results that had been

sought. Accordingly between i860 aud 1870 there was

heard in all parts of the country a call for further re

form. The demand was made for the power of choice

on the part of the student after his education had

advanced so far as to give him maturity of judgment.
The call was first responded to at Harvard College in

the administration of President Hill ; and the princi

ples on which the changes rest were most fully ex

pounded by Mr. Eliot in two articles in the Atlantic

Monthly in 1S69 a short time before his accession to

the presidency of that venerable university.
The method by which these new demands weremet

was the natural one of breaking up the rigid curricu

lum of the old course and giving the student a large
freedom of choice among the studies offered. The

theory was that although the boy at the time of begin

ning to prepare for college does not know, or at least

is not likely to know,how his tastes and aptitudes will

ultimately shape themselves, he is likely to know

at some time before the completion of his college
course. It is obvious that if that period can be ascer

tained, it should be fixed upon as the point at which

the right of election should begin. The Harvard

authorities said that the boy ought not to be allowed

to elect before he has arrived at the proper maturity ;

but when he reaches that maturity he should be al

lowed the same liberty of choice in studies that we

give him in the choice of other things. In civil life

we hold him in pupilage and under restraint until he

reaches the years of his majority. We then give
him his liberty, simply holding him to accountability
in regard to tiie way in which he uses it. So shall

it be in education. So it is, indeed, in all those coun

tries where the science of education has been studied
with most care and has been most fully developed. In
Germany, where educational theories and methods

haye been most successfully studied, and where edu
cation, as nowhere else within the last quarter of a
century, has shown what it can do for a country and a

people this principle has come to be universally
adopted, fhe pupil is kept to a rigid course of study
until the end of his career at the gymnasium, or real
school. But when he enters upon his studies at the
university his liberty of choice becomes absolute
1 hus we see that the prevailing thought at Harvard
was ln general accord with the best experience of the
old world. Practically, then, we were brought for the
first time in American educational history to some

thing like the real freedom of a true university system
It was not until after 1870, that really advanced stud
ies in philosophy, in philology, in biology, in physics
111 history, or 111 any of the great realms of modern
thought, could possibly be carried on in anv of the
American universities. The pupil had everywhere
either to content himself with a smattering of a vast
number of things without verymuch of any one thing

•

or he was obliged to seek instructions in a foreign'
land I p to this time everybody in college had been
taught as much as anybody. But now specialization
became possible, and the pupil for the first time was

able to gain that advanced instruction which would
fit him more perfectly for the active duties of life. And
it is lor this reason that the administration of Presi
dent Ehot at Harvard must ever be entitled to the
distinction of forming a great epoch in the develop
ment of higher education in America.
There was one point, however, at which the

method adopted at Harvard was open to somewhat se
rious question. All its plans rested upon the theory
that the student ought in no case to be allowed to
elect his studies until he had arrived at substantial

maturity of judgment. This was indeed a great truth
hut it was not quite the whole truth. While it is un

questionably true that unrestrained freedom of choice

by immature minds is to be deplored, there is still
another truth that must not be overlooked. There
are varieties of tastes—call them if you will funda
mental differences—that make it impossible to train

successfully all of a group of boys to the same stand
ard. These differences are partly matters of sheer

ability and partly matters of taste;' for if a boy has so

great an aversion to a given study, that he can never

be brought to apply himself to it 'with some measure

of fondness, he is as sure not to succeed in it as he
would be if he were endowed with mental incapacity.
NeitherMacaulay nor Prescott ever learned the mathe
matics of their university course, and when I read
that rather than learn them either of those distin

guished scholars would have abandoned their univer

sity career, I do not care to inquire whether the in
ability was in the intellect, or in the fancy, or even in
the will. Another student has a similar aversion or

inaptitude
—call it what you will—for Greek. The

question in regard to him ceases to be whether the

study of Greek is the best discipline to which his
mind can be subjected. It is a query of altogether
another nature. It is nothing more nor less than thsi :

Shall he take Greek or shall he take nothing ? This

was the alternative which the old college course pre
sented, and it was in answer to it that hundreds of

boys the country over said, "If that is the option,
then I will take nothing." It was that answer that

reduced the proportion of students in our colleges
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and led to the establishment of
the scientific courses

iust as 150 years before the same condition led to the

establishment of the real-schools
of Germany.

Now looked at from this point of view, the establish

ment of co-ordinate courses of study is seen after

all to have a rational justification. Let us avoid the

liability ofmisunderstanding.
The question with an

individual student may be whether the classical edu

cation is intrinsically better than the scientific educa

tion But such can never be the case with a university.

The scholar must ask himself the question whether

for him it is better to study to be an engineer or to

be a lawyer. But it is not the business of a university

to say that either
of these professions is higher than

the other. It is simplv its duty to furnish the best

attainable education for both—in short, the argument

is identical with that which justifies the existence of

technical schools. It is the demand on the part of an

intelligent public.
But this demand was not generally heeded by the

older colleges. Even Harvard, which has taught
so much and learned so much, is at best following

loniro intervallo, for it is only within the last year that

she" has begun to listen to the inquiry whether after all

there may not be some place under her broad roof for

those who have not had the precise training of the

fathers. She is listening, I said, and that is much ;

for the French say that whoever listens is about to

surrender.
.

Thus we are brought logically as well as historically

to the plan of organization which has been wrought

out on similar lines of development in the old world

and in the new. This is the lesson brought to us.

As the students, under the best system in the old

world, have the option of taking either the classical

course of the gymnasium or the scientific course of the

real-schools and then go to the university, there to

have their complete liberty of choice, so at length in

America we are coming to have the opportunity for

choice, first at the beginning of preparation, then after

the period of disciplinary training is past and when

the period of technical or professional endeavor is

to begin. How are we to apply lessons of this de

velopment for our guidance.
The first of the two great conditions that we have

pointed out has been amply compliedwith thus far in

the history of Cornell University. The second con

dition is yet to be developed. If I am right in my

interpretation of the history of educational forces

and tendencies, it is our duty now to seek for that

middle line which separates the period of necessary

training from that period of maturity, the develop
ment of which is dependent on a more absolute free

dom.

And here let it be said that the history of education

is coincident with the history of civil freedom. As we

hold that in political affairs of everyday life and com

fort, that in the affairs there can never be the highest
individual development without the existence of that

freedom which inspires all the energies of our natures,
so in the development of our intellectual growth
the highest success can never be attained without

something of the freedom which is the necessary con

dition of that enthusiasm which is always essential

to its fullest attainment. It must never be forgotten
that the possibilities of the greatest successes always
carry with them the possibilities of feebleness and

failure. The one is always the counterpart of the

other. It is quite possible that there is more of

crime and more waste of energy in a lauel of freedom,

than in a land of oppression.'1 But df[Yar greater
importance is the other fact, that there is immeasure-

ably more of devotion to the higher interests of self

and of society. Herein indeed lies the chief ad

vantage of freedom. It is not that there is less of

crime under its influence or less of waste ; for there

is certainly the possibility of even more ; but it is that

there is offered immeasurably more of incentive to

the highest order of development. And hence it is

that in the history of education the very highest re

sults have never been reached excepting under sys
tems that have given the largest liberties of choice.

Hence it is, that, although there has been much of

good teaching, there have been until the last genera

tion no schools in America where such scholars could

be made as were yearly turned out in great numbers

from the universities of the old world.

But through the introduction of elective work a

rapid change is now taking place. At three or four

of the great educational centres of the country the

conditions of the highest success have at length
been recognized and introduced. The result is that

now for the first time in our history we are making
what may be fairly called scholars. It may now be

said as it might not have been said even ten years

ago, that there are a few educational points in the

country where education is carried on in a spirit and
with a success which would not suffer from a com

parison with what is done iu the old world.

If, then, it is certain, as I hold it to be, that the

best and highest results are only to be attained

through liberty of choice, that is to saj*, through the

recognition and encouragement of elective work,
the only question of a practical nature is in regard to

the time when such electivework should begin. Ought
it to begin at the beginning of the university course,

at the beginning of the second year, at the beginning
of the third, or at the beginning of the fourth ; or

ought certain studies to be prescribed throughout the
whole of the course, and ail the others be elective ?

Undoubtedly, if our primary and secondary
schools were all that they ought to be, the period of

transition would be at the time of passing from the

high school to the university. But will any body
claim that the high schools are doing all that ought to
be done of a disciplinary nature ? Are the boys and

girls at the time of leaving the high school quite
ready for the full freedom of absolute and alternate

choice ? This I think can hardly be claimed. A fair

interpretation of the experience of the old world

and the development of the new, would seem to

point to the end of the second year as the period
when the disciplinary work may* safely be brought
to an end, aud when liberty of choice for develop
ment in special directions ought to be begun. All

courses after that time except for technical and pro
fessional work should be opened to perfect freedom
of election.

But there are other questions of importance that con
front us. Our development must be directed not only
by the experience of the past, but also by the sugges
tions and requirements of our chartered obligations.
We are commissioned to carry out not simply" the les

sons of experience, not simply even the great purposes
of this State in giving us our charter, but also the
behests of the federal government which enelowed the

University With the fund on which its prosperity so

largely rests.

As l examine these provisions 1 find certain clearly
defined purposes. The federal law has at once a defi-
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niteness and comprehensiveness that are worthy of all

admiration. Embodied in that fundamental "law is

the mandate that "The leading object shall be, with
out excluding other scientific and classical studies and

including military tactics, to teach such branches of

learning as are related to agriculture and the mechan
ical arts, in such manner as the legislatures of the

states may respectively prescribe, in order to promote
the liberal and practical education of the industrial

classes in the several pursuits and professions of life."
If we examine these pregnant words aud analyze their

meaning, we find clearly expressed the following
great purposes : First, The leading object of the Uni

versity shall be to teach such branches of learning as

are related to agriculture and the mechanical arts.

Second, that these studies shall include military tac

tics. Third, that they shall not exclude other scien

tific aud classical studies. Fourth, that this work shall

be done in such a manner as the legislature of the

State shall prescribe. Fifth, that the education thus

provided, is to be both liberal and practical ; and, Sixth,
that all is to be done for the purpose of educating the
inelustrial classes iu the several pursuits and profes
sions of life.

Surely nothing could be broader and more catholic

than the noble intent here set forth. While the first ar

ticle is to provide education relating to agriculture
and the mechanic arts, care is taken not to limit the

purpose of the act to those objects alone. On the con

trary, the law lays upon us its stern commands not

to exclude other scientific and classical studies. Nay,
further, the legislature is commanded to make its pro
visions in oreler that

"

The kind of education may be

liberal as well as practical, and that it may furnish ed

ucation in the several pursuits and professions iu life."
We must then furnish education in agriculture and

the mechanical arts. We must furnish scientific and

classical education. We must furnish education in

the various pursuits and professions of life. Such

is the mandate of the general government.
Now turning to the charter of the University for the

purpose of learning how the State has fulfilled the re

quirements laid upon it by the terms of the grant,
we find the same broad and comprehensive liberality.

Not only is the lofty purpose of the federal law re

iterated, but also, as if to take away every possibility
of doubt as to the comprehensiveness of the piau, it is
further stated that such other branches of science and

knowledge may be embraced in the plan of instruction
aud investigation, as the Trustees may deem useful

and proper. It is therefore but a fair interpretation
of the law to say that after suitable provision has been

mide for agriculture and the mechanic arts our duty
will not have been completed until provision has also

been made for liberal studies in science, iu letters, in

philosophv, in all the various pursuits and professious
of life.

Up to the present time the University has very prop

erly laid great stress upon the first requirements of

the' federal law and its charter. This was clearly an

obligation resting upon the University authorities.

How well those authorities have fulfilled this trust I

need not in this presence declare. No one can visit

the farms, aud the museums, and the laboratories, and

the class-rooms that have been provided for students in

these various branches without seeing with what ful

ness the Trustees have met these requirements. It

was not possible in the first years of the life of the

University to provide for all the needs of the several

departments with an equally liberal hand. But thanks

to the careful investments, aud the wise management,
and the large liberality of the Trustees, tiie resources

of the University have been greatly amplified; and now
the question suggests itselfwhether the time is not near
at hand, now that the industrial departments are so

fully eejuipped, when the other purposes of the organic
law of the University may also be more perfectly car

ried out.

As I look at the possibilities of enlarging the scope
anel the influence of the University in the near future,
I think of many directions in which such advancement

is called for. But there are three directions iu which I

wish very briefly to turn your attention :

The first is to a larger provision for the education

of teachers. I shall not weary you with any specula
tions in regard to the importance of the teacher's

profession ; nor is it necessary to dwell on the fact that

the teacher's vocation is one that is peculiarly open
to the industrial classes. But there is a single con

sideration, of more especial interest to which I would

briefly allude. It is the fact that everywhere higher
education to be successful must rest on the basis of

good secondary schools. It is our duty always to

remember, though sometimes the fact is lost sight of,
that the gold of the Indies cannot make a great and

successful university, unless there are good prepar

atory schools for the supply of well-trained students.

Coupleel with this is the further truth that there cannot

be well trained pupils without very carefully trained

teachers. There is doubtless much poor teaching in

our colleges and universities, but there is probably
much less of it than in our secondary schools. In the

colleges of our land there are hundreds of professors,
whose thoroughness and skill, considering the great

disadvantages under which they labor, would com

pare favorably with what one would see in England,
in France, or even in Germany. But where in all our

broad land are the secondary schools that will do so

much for a bov between ten and sixteen years of age

as is done in hundreds of the schools in continental

Europe ?

The remedy for this evil, is in my judgment two

fold. The universities must furnish teachers that are

not indeed required to teach everything, but are cap
able of teaching what they teach with greater enthus

iasm and thoroughness and success. They must also

be men and women trained in the art of giving in

struction. And these two general principles afford

the key to the remedy. First, we should furnish more

ample 'instruction in those branches that are most in

demand in superintendents and principals of the secon

dary schools. These studies are pre-eminently the

mathematics and the classical languages. In all

mathematical studies our equipment at this Univer

sity is ample and strong. But the same caunot be

said of our outfit for studies in the classics. It is not

enough to say, what may truthfully be said, that the

instruction is excellent, and that all is given that is

asked for. The great fact remains that students wish

ing to fit themselves especially for the teacher's profes
sion will seek those colleges where there is the most

abundant instruction in those things which they wish

to learn. No college or university therefore can ever

be very strong with the great profession of teachers

unless' it is strong in the branches to which those

teachers attach the greatest imporance. It is only by

making the classical department strong that any

college or university can have great strength with the

intermediate schools.

The other method of strengthening our relations
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with the schools is through a professor of the science

and art of teaching. Several of the prominent uni

versities in our country have recently appreciated this

necessity and have appointed such professors. Bene

ficial results have everywhere ensued ; and it is quite
worthy of our thought whether in the near future

such an addition to our teaching force is not loudly
called for.

The second profession to which I alluded is the

great profession of the law. There is perhaps no one

of the learned professions that absorbs so much of

the talent of the country ; certainly there is no one in

which there is greater necessity for careful and

comprehensive training. When we think how much

of our legislation, tor good or for bad, how much of

the administration of our law, how much of the

government of our cities, how much even of the de

fence of our lives and property is dependent upon this

profession, we cannot fail to admit that the better

education of lawyers is one of the needs of the day.
This is a necessity, moreover, that is coming to be

very generally recognized. As society becomes more

mature the relations of its members become more

complicated aud the legal intricacies of dispute be

come more difficult. It naturally follows that with

these advancing complications there is a corresponding
advance in the requirements for admission to the ranks
of the legal profession. In a primitive society, like
that, for example, of Virginia in the days of Patrick

Henry, a study of law for six weeks was deemed a

sufficient qualification for admission to the bar ; but

in the state of New York at the present time, where
commercial and social and legal relations have be

come more highly organized aud involved, the terms

of admission to practice in the profession are corres

pondingly exacting. Not only has the time of required
study been extended to three years, but the state bar

association has also taken pains distinctly to recom

mend by resolution to all aspirants for honorable place
in the profession, that at least a large part of their pro
fessional studies be carried on in a school organizeel
for the purpose of giving systematic instruction. Such
a course, though at one time regarded somewhat gen

erally as of very doubtful utility is now recommended
almost universally by the most enlightened members
of the profession. L has been under this advance of

public opinion that law schools have multiplied in

number, and that some 'of the best of them have

recently been greatly improved.
liut t tie great law -el..,.. I las us p. etia.-.r ne' essries. It must tie;

situated in connection with a jjreat library, m'ist have intimate relations
with other branches of learning— in short must have its abode in a

great university. Its students must have opportunities for the study
ol" history, and such other branches as are of allied significance. It is
not enough, simply th tt a few lecturers should group themselves to

gether and teach certain technical details of (hi prolession; it is need.

fill, rather, that if the- men of our coining generations are to grapple
with the great legal questions of the day, they have their intelligence
I roadened, their judgment developed, and their Knowledge amp ihed

Nothing short of this will answer the demand of thi- times, and these
advantages, cannot well be furnished excepting at th,- universities
For such facilities Cornell University off, rs peculiar advantages

The instrucli ,n in history, in political economy, and in the various

subjects of political s. Once is already given in considerable abundance
For the present, our I,uildings would be ample for the accommoda

tion of very coosid .-rable classes, and it is a question which may well
be considered whether the time is not near at hand when such a de

partment should be addel to those already in the University.
Xo institution of higher beaming can be regarded as complete with

out a -.chool of medicine ; but the requirements of a medical school
are more numerous. ,,,,d cannot be supplied without an expenditure
which the University is not at present in a condition to undertake.
Hut there- are cognate brain bee. oi study which are quite within our

sphere. Alrei ly a valuable course in science pr.-oar uory to the med •

ical profession has been organized and is r-gularl v given.
There is st. I] lurther opportunity to establish a department cognate

to medicine that would be of great use to the people of this state. I

mean a school of pharmacy. A recent law has recognized the import
ance of such schools bv requiring that every practicing apothecary shall

have taken a course of instruction. The facilities here for such a course

are ample and excellent. Our laboratories, and the number of our

eachers invite the immediate consideration of the subject, and I be

lieve it would be found that a very large benefit to an important pro-
fission would he the result.

[t is only in these ways, and in this spirit, that we can fulfill tbenoble

purpose of him whose name the University bears, as expressed in

that declaration whi-h is the motto of the seal which I have accepted,
and which is stamped upon every dploina.

"
I wonld found an insti

tution where any person can find instruction in any study.''
But I must relieve your patience. I cannot, however, close what I

have to say without giving expression to the painful sense of solicitude
with which I assume the duties which have been placed upon me. As

I wander about these grounds, as I t Link how within the past short

score of years, this matchless site has been crowned w th noMe struct

ures, as I contemplate how libraries and museums and laboratories

have arisen
"

as if from an enchanter's magic wand," more In number

than have ever before in America, perhaps ever be-fore in the history of

education, been built up within the administration of a single executive

oflicer, I am weighed down with the sense of the obligations which all

these possibilities and promises suggest. Bu' the spirit which I have

everywhere in>-t would seem to be enough to inspire the f untest h- art

with some feel i'~g of hope, if not almost of confidence and cheer. And

so in my hip, fa! moments I try to forec .»t the future. I see in imag
ination these- courses of study perfected and extended ; I contemplate
new departments added and developed ; I behold museums and labor

atories established and amplified : ami, as the crowning glory of all, I

beho'd a gteat library, arising to fulfill the provisions ol a noble and

unthwarted purpose As I picture all these provisions, shedding their

influence for good or for evil over the future gen'-rations of this Mate,
and as I think of all their possibilities and promises, and see them in

imagination crowning these beautiful hills, I reve ently pray to God

that all fruits of wisdom and benevolence may be vouchsafed to th"

neople of this State and that all our efforts may be sanctified to the

building up of noble men and women, and the universal furtherance

'-q all good learning, and of every form of christian civilization.

RECEPTION.

A fitting close for a most delightful day, was the

Reception held in the Armory. The music was by
the 54th Regt. Band of Rochester. At about

eight o'clock the guests began to assemble, and

from that time onward until a late hour the floor

was thronged with peeple. The hall was tastily

and conveniently arranged. At the east end of

the hall a carpet had been laid and upholstery hael

also been provieled making this corner a miniature

drawing-room. In the background surrounded by
flowers and evergreens was the full length portrait
t f the founder. The floor was crashed and the walls

draped with flags, portraits and other appropriate
emblems. President and Mrs. Adams were assisted

in receiving by Professor and Mrs. Xewburv, Dr.

Hitchcock and Mrs. Professor Williams. The time

until ten o'clock was taken up in general hand

shaking anel preunenading, the band furnishing ex

cellent music. The supper was seived in a most

creelitable style by our popular caterer, Goddard.

Soon after ten the dancing commenced and from

that time until shortly after midnight the floor was

tilled with merry dancers anel brilliant costumes,

Among those present were Trustees, Hon. H.

W. Sage, Mynderse Van Cleef, Hon. Hiram Siblev,
Hon. H. H. Lore! and Hem. Er-stus Biooks. The

Faculty weic represented by Professor ami Mrs.

Newberry, Professor and Mrs. Thurston, Professor

Wait anel wife, Prolcssor and Mrs. Fuertes, Professor
Comstock and wiie, Piofessor anel Mrs. Crane, Dr.
Law and wife. I'retfessor Caldwell anel daughter, P10-
fessorand Mrs.White. Mr. anel Mrs. Griffin, Mr. and
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Mrs. Dole, ProfessoisT\ler, S. G. Williams, H. S.

Williams. Dudley, Oliver, Marx, Tuitie, Corson,

and Crandall. Instructors Huffcut, Hayes, J. P.

Bum, Van Vleck, Hodder, and S. ]. Brun. Of

the people fre m town were present, Dr. anel Mrs.

Winslow, lion. C. M. Titus, Mr. anel Mis. Tre

man, Senator Estv and wife, Mr. Clarence Esty,
Mrs. Goodnough and Dr. Morgan.

A more enjovahle occasion could not well be

imagined. It was certainly
"A day which coming \ ears shall oft recall,

Momentous, grand.''

CORNELLAANA.

—Xo drill this p. m.

—Ithaca weather ! Uncertain.

—Thanksgiving next Thursday.

—A stormy day for Inauguration.
—We will soon have a race track.

—President Adams did not lecture to-day.
— ''Are next Thursday and Friday holidays?"
—Seniois, petition for your elective woik to count.

—To-day's recitations seemeel to partake of the

general holiday.
—Trustee meeting to-day ; important actions

may be expected.
—Piofessor Tyler did not meet his class in Junior

American History this morning.
— PreifesMtr Hale's sections in Latin tlid not recite

to-dav. The Professor hf.s geme to Xew Yeirk.

—Pren"e>sor Coison read selections from Rosetti

on Monday night at Sage. Selections from Byron
will be read on next Monday night.
—As we go to press, we hear that Hon. H. W.

Sage has given $60,000 towards the lormaiiem of a

chair in Eihics and Moral Philosophy.
—Company E has been called the

"

teaser" of

the batallion. Their drilling is so peifect that they
soon intend to give a public exhibition in the Rink.

—On Monday the Juniors delivered their first

orations. The productions were in some cases

verv good anel among the speakers the embryonic
Weiodford orators might be seen.
—During the review on the campus on Thursday

afternoon, the Freshn.en kept their hats off until

all had passed except the Sophs, and when the lat

ter appeared they turned their backs.

—Freshmen, it will pay you to spend your leisure

time in reviewing your term's we>rk. You will save

much cramming the last week of the term. Only
three weeks more till examination week, and you

had belter begin at once.

—The polo team will play its first game with the

Ithaca team on Saturday evening at the Rink. The

Ithaca team is considered to be a strong one and

has never suffered defeat in a regular game, and

consequently the play on Saturday evening will be

hotlv contested.

—This week some of the students received a sur

prise in the form of a note from President Adams.

It stated that unless better work should be done by
the student during the rest of the term he would be

debarred from examinations.

—The section in Junior French, reading Victor

Hugo's Hernani, finished the play on Tuesday.
The rest of the term will be occupied in lectures

and in reading extracts from the more important of

Victor Hugo's I \ rical poems.
—The Freshmen held their meeting last Friday,

at which business of importance was transacted. A

committee were appointed lo draft a class constitu

tion. The resignation of Miss Cone, as vice-presi
dent' was accepted. The choice of class badges
were left to the lady members of the class.

— A cloud hung over the heads of the stuelents

from Friday to Monday. The Faculty had taken

no action about having Thursday a holiday and all

were on pins and needles. But on Monday the

cloud disappeared and the signal for fair weather

hoisted, for President Adams had issueel a special
announcement that Thursday would be a holiday.
—Rev. Washington Gladden of Columbus, Ohio,

will preach at Sage Chapel on Sunday. He grad
uated in 1859 from Williams College and soon after

became a minister in the Congregational Church.

He is an author of considerable note. Our space

is so taken up this week that we are unable to go

into any extended account. These are the last

sermons that will be delivered this term and all

should attend for they will soon have a long inter

lude.

—A* the recent meeting of the Executive Com

mittee of the Students' Guild, Professor Hewett

was elected Chairman lor the ensuing year, and

Professor Comstock, Treasurer. Mr. H. E. Sum

mers, '86, was che.sen Deputy Treasurer to act in

Professor Comstock's absence, and Mr. F. V. Co

ville, '87, Secretary. It was requested that all stu

dents having knowledge of cases of illness in the

University should promptly notify some member of

the committee.

The return game of the Hobart and Cornell

polo teams took place last Saturday evening at the

Rink. This was the first game that our team played
in Ithaca, the rink was well filled with those inter

ested in polo. After the usual preliminary skating
and applause the teams took their respective posi
tions. The fiist goal was won by Cornell in 2 min.

anel 40 sec. The next goal which lasted 4 minutes

was also secured by our team. In the next goal
after" hard fight and skillful playing on both sides,

Hobart secured a goal. Time 5 min. It was with

littledifficulty that the ihird anel deciding goal was

won by Cornell. The playing although good

throughout was scientific and the winning of the

three goals by White was the feature of the game.
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There was a very pleasant gathering Tuesday

evening in Association Hall. The reception was

given by the Presbyterian Union to Professor H. S.

Williams, its founder, to welcome him after his two

months' absence. Over a hundred were present,

including many friends of ihe Union from town.

After an hour spent in welcoming the guests, the

meeting was called to order by the President, Mr.

B. L Oviatt. The first exercise of the evening was

a piano duet by Miss McKee and Mr. Baright.

Professor Griffin followeel with some very happy
words of welcome tt> the guests. He expressed the

thanks of the Union for the reception tendered by

the ladies of the church to the Pieshyterian students

and expressed the hope that the pleasant relations

between the two oiganizations wemlel be lasting.

After a brief intermission, Miss Boult favored the

company with a song. Piofessor Williams then

o-ave an account of his trip. He alluded to the

pleasure he experienced at the Congress, and the

regret he felt at its cle>se, in such warm terms that

slight expressk ns of disapprobation were visible on

the faces of some. He spoke with regret of the

spread of infidelity among European scholais, and

of the increasing misuse of the Sabbath. He ex

pressed himself as being greatly picased with the

progress of die Union made during his absence.

After a piano solo by Miss McKee. refreshments

were served, and the evening was passed very pleas

antly ; though there was no dancing as stated in the

Sun.

OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IN MULTO,

The Orient \s once more obliged "to assist in up

holding Bowdoin's honor so far as possible." To

do this it returns to the hackneyed editorials and

clippings of "the Inter-collegiate race. It not only
attacks u •;, but the Colby Echo, this time, also falls a

prey to its would be sarcasm. We think the mat

ter has been discussed at length, and all further at

tempts at prolonging the discussion is entirely out

of place. Bowdoin have their view of the matter,

we have ouis, and neither side is benefitted by this

continuous quarrel. The Quinsigamond race is a

thing of the
'

st and as such we propose to drop
the matter. V" trust we shall have the pleasure of

meeting our friends on the water next season, and

then it will be decided whether Bowdoin can retain

the honor which she has seemingly attained.

The Saturday Evening Herald, published at Chi

cago, is one of our weekly exchanges, and none do

we hail with greater delight. The paper devotes

itself to political, social and dramatic news.

The editorials are good, and the amount of general
information to be derived from it is abundant.

One of our esteemed exchanges charges us in a

delicate way with printing clipped poetry without

giving credit for it. That such was the case we

admit and feel humiliated that it should have been

so. However it was not our fault, as the cribbing,
was duly acknowledged, but for some unaccountable

reason was omitted by the printer. We trust that

in the future there will be no cause for complaint as

at heart we are strictly honest.

Lack of space forbids our reviewing our exchang
es to any extent this week. The Inauguration pro

gramme takes considerable space and as this event

only happens, say once in twenty years, we think

we can ill-afford to let the matter pass without giv

ing it due prominence.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

SI SLOCUM.

Mr. Frank J. Frayne and company will present

the great sensational drama,
"

Si Slocum" in Wil

gus Opera House next Monday evening Nov. 23.

This play was produced at the Wieting Opera
House in Syracuse last Tuesday evening and the

Standard of that city has the followingcejmments in

its issue of that date :

Frank I. Frayne, who appeared at Wieting Opera
House last night, does more with a dog than mo>t

stars do with the combined talent of an organized

theatrical company. If it is doubted that an ani

mal of that species can be made to appreciate the

atrical motive a visit to the Wieting will settle

the question. The dog Jack seems to be animated

by the spirit of the illusion. He is all that a dog
should be under the same circumstances. Mr.

Frayne, himself, who as »SV Slocum, die! many

things to stir the blood of the galleiy gods, was

sometimes overshadowed. And there is a strain of

natural manliness in his acting which is unknown

to lotsof actors with vaulting ambitions. The play
is a sensational picture, alternating scenes of thrill

ing bloodshed with scenes of broad comedy. It

caught hold of the audience last night with all its

might and until the end, was applauded until the

rafters were jarred from their bearings and the crys

tal on the chandeliers beat a merry tatoo one against
the other. "Si Slocum'' will be given again to

night.

"Joshua Whitcomb."

Denham Thompson will appear at the Wilgus
Opera House, Friday evening, Nov. 27, in his great'
plav "Joshua Whitcomb." Of the man and play
the Boston Herald says :

"Joshua Whitcomb'" was presenteel last evening
at the Olympic Theatre to a very large audience by
Denham Thompson and his admirably selected

company. "Uncle Josh
"

is one of those creations
of the stage which is destined to become a house
hold woid like Jefferson's "Rip Van Winkle." Al

ready it promises to rival "Rip" in the longevity of
its popularity.
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WE
are pleased to note that as the University

grows stronger it is inclined to become more

liberal toward our professors. This is a tendency in

the right direction. The recent action of the Trus

tees in extending a year's leave of absence on half

pay, after a service of seven years, is a decided earn

est of these good intentions. We are of the opin

ion that the University will reap much benefit from

the operation of this rule. Many professors are so

worked in their departments that they have little

time to devote to outside study. An occasional

leave of absence will give them the privilege to ex

tend their knowledge by means of travel and research.

This increased culture will in the end accrue to the

advantage of those whom they shall instruct when

they again resume active duty. And it will also

tenel to arouse greater interest in professors ; they

will, if it is possible, have added zeal in the prose

cution of their duties, as liberality of this nature

furnishes a healthy incentive to employ all one's la

tent energies. In these ways the Faculty will be

materially srrengthened. The new rule, in our es

timation, will prove a source of reciprocal benefit

to University, Faculty, and students.

WE
sheiuhl be ever ready to do honor to bene

factors of educational and charitable institu

tions. Their noble benefactions are a source of

untold profit to the world ; their eflects are found

in the increased happiness and enlightened useful

ness of mankind. The foundation of our own

University is due to the benevolent interest cf one

man, as its subsequent growth is due to the un

selfish bequests and labors of e)thers. These facts

have been vividly recalled to our minds since learn

ing of the last gift of Hon. Henry W. Sage to the

Univeisity for the founding of a chair in Ethics and

Moral Pnilosophy, which will prove a monument

Lo his departed wife infinitely more sensible and ap

propriate than marble tomb or granit° pile. We

mav fairly hope that instruction shall emanate from

the successive occupants of this chair which shall

have much force in directing the li-; „ of future

generations of students to a higher ^nse of duty

and moral excellence. Through them the spirit of

Mrs. Sage may be said to go out in blessing over

all those who shall come into relation with these

teachings. We cannot help feeling a sense ol deep

reverence for those who, in this way or any other,

show that they have a genuine interest in the ad

vancement of men and women in all things that

tend to raise them to higher planes of thought and

action.
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THE
Era has already mentioned the desirability

of securing a course of general lectures during

the present year. As yet we have heard of no steps

being taken in the matter. This shows anything
but commendable activity in the student body. We

are informed there is a certain committee, known

as the Lyceum Bureau, whose duty it should be to

arrange for such a course of lectures ; but it ap

pears that this organization is hopelessly dead, or

at least suffering from a long and acute attack of

apathetic torpidity. If ihe latter, we trust it has

not passed beyond the verge of possible resuscita

tion ; the appliance of a well-chosen cordial might

once more set it on its legs and fit it for more active

duties. If it is really dead or beyond the hope of

recovery, steps should be speedily taken to replace
it by one possessing the breath e>f life and capable
of effecting more substantial results. When we see

our exchanges mention the courses to take place at

their respective colleges, we are led to think that

Cornell students are not sufficiently chary of their

opportunities. Among the lecturers to appear at

Michigan University are, Robert Burdette, Canon

Farrar, Tourgee, Kate Field, Talmage, Will Carle-

ton and Justin McCarthy. Why cannot Cornell

be similarly favored ? There need be little question
as to a favorable money outcome if only judicious

arrangements are made. The winter term is nearly

upon us, and it is then that such lectures should

come. Let us soon hear that we are not again
doomed vainly to look and long for these intellec

tual treats.

AND
it came to pa«s in the eighteenth year, in

the eleventh month, in the twenty-sixth day
of the month, that seven scribes of the tribe of

Cornell, careworn and haggard, needy of money

and needy of bread, were called upon to give thanks

in common with their brethren. And it came to

pass that when the morning was come, the seven

scribes came elown from the place of their daily
sacrifice and walked in the streets of the city. And

they were shunned by their brethren who had

raised them to the high places, and it had been even

so for many days. And it came to pass that they
prostrated themselves in the temple, and gave

thanks for what they had, and offered up prayers

that they might be no longer shunned by their

brethren of the tribe of Cornell. And when they

arose, the chief scribe spake unto them, saying,
wherefore are we no longer held in esteem by those

that have raised us to these high places—wherefore

are we shunned in the public places by those that

are our brothers by the same mother ? And the

second scribe answered him, saying, verily, verily,
I say unto you, our brethren are proud, and shud

der at sight of our scanty raiment, our sunken

cheeks, and our hungry eyes. But they know not

surely our wretched condition, else they would

clothe us and feed us, and no more shun us in the

public places. Let us all combine with one accord

in prayer and supplication, that our brethren may

no longer scorn us, but may honor us in the high

places to which they have raised us. And it came

to pass that they again prostialed themselves in the

temple, and prayed long that their needs might be

satisfied. And behold, their prayers have not yet

been answered.

BY
the time this week's Era reaches its readers

they will have eaten the Thanksgiving "tur

key," and will be now contemplating a return to

University duties. Anel the duties that remain are

by no means of less moment than those which

came on earlier in the term. Examinations loom

up closely before'all of us, ami it nearly concerns

each one to suitably prepare himself for the hying
ordeal. And it is trying ; more, indeed, to some

than to others; but still, a "time to try men's

souls." Those who have studied faithfully during
the term need have no apprehension as to the final

result; with a moderate amount of judicious re

viewing, they will be well prepared for whatever

may come. But we fear there are some who have

left the chief part of their work for more favorable

opportunity ; and it behooves these to make the

best use of the remainder of the term. Though

we are not great friends to the "cram system
"

pure

and simple, yet it is the only hope some students

have of maintaining their position in the Universi

ty ; they will do well to perform it in thecompletest
manner. It is apt to produce mental indigestion,
but this is better than to fall below a "pass." And

too, those who wield the editorial pen, no less

than others, are constrained to rouse themselves as
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the end of the term draws near ; fc>r they are heirs

to the ills of ourcommoi lot. Thay, indeed, must

also fulfill necessary requirements. With the next

issue we will have laid before our readers the num

ber of Eras prescribed for the Fall term by all pre

vious boards. So, with No. 12, we will for a short

period bid adieu to journalistic duties and bend

our energies to more pressing, if not, perchance, to

more remunerative labors.

THE EDITORS' THANESGIVING.

It has been said that the rain falls alike on the

just and the unjust ; and on this Thanksgiving eve,

we hoped with ardent longing that some of the

blessings fe>r which all shoulel return thanks might
be vouchsafed to us.

We had sat for hours within the walls of our

sanctum, sadly racking our brains to bring forth a

little of the meagre knowledge we pe^ssessed, in order

to place before our readers something that might
suit their mental palate on such an occasion as a

national Thanksgiving ; but our minds were bare,

so bare indeed that we coulel image nothing of a

presentable nature. In this dilemma, it was sug

gested bv the wise one of our number, that we give
a Thanksgiving dinner, to which should be invited

a select cennpany of our most talented acquaintances;
and in this wise we might make a number of friends

wdio would occasionally favor us with chance con

tributions. In fact, each invited guest should be

infe>rmed that a necessary part in the acceptation of

this invitation was to bring with him a suitable and

characteristic literary contribution.

The dinner was announced for half past two.

Two had scarcely sounded, when our guests began
to arrive. The first 10 present himself was the ven

erable Professor X. The day was cold, and he was

muffled in a great coat fre>m which his head seemed

vainly struggling to free itself. But we soon suc

ceeded in disencumbering him of robes and muf

flers, when his face at once beamed upon us with

radiant benignity. Soon other Professors, with Sen

iors, Juniors, Sophomores and Fieshmen, swelled

our company to its full dimensions—save one notic-

able exception.
It was a sociable group that sat down to partake

of the choice viands— roast turkey and other deli

cacies of the season, along with an after repast of

delectable confections, fruits and champagne. The

hearts of all were melted and the minutes sped by
unheeded as the genial flow of conversation spread
over the company.

But time flew on apace ; as yet we had neither

seen nor heard anything of the contributions. We

did not know but they were stowed away in some

inner pocket and would shortly be brought forth.

We were growing uneasy ; the thought of this vain

expenditure was more than our Christian hearts

coulel endure. The table was cleared, and we were

almost on the verge of asking point blank, wheth
er or not our request hael been heeded.

At this moment the door opened and there en

tered the one man to make our company complete.
He carried in his hand a large valise, and setting it

in the middle of the table, observed: "There,

gentlemen, are our contributions.
"

The chief editor

at once opened the valise, and began to examine

its contents. The first to meet his eyes was a

spring poem by the venerable X. ; then a love

story, pictured in all the fervor of an Oriental im

agination, by one of our Sophomore guests. Next

came a summer idyl by an author apparently too

modest lo announce his name. Again verses ; then

followed prose essays and disquisitions upon various

subjects—enough in all to start a publishing house.
The Chief, overpowered by these munificent be

quests, could no longer maintain his wonteel com

posure ; anel flinging his arms about the Professor's

neck, exclaimed with tremulous anel joyous voice :

"We are saved! We are saved! We can now

look with complacency upon the cold neglect of

ihe world ; here's enough to supply our paper for a

whole vear," and, in his oveiflow of emotion, he

positively kissed the old man.

But the valise was not yet empty. Another of

our scribes came to the front. From a hitherto un

touched corner he drew forth a long buckskin bag,
whose contents he emptied upon the table. Yes,
there lav a miscellaneous collection of money

—

gold, greenbacks, silver, copper, and a list of the

generous subscribers who iiad paid their dues.

The Business Manager began to dance a jig ;

the irrepressible G. seized a broom, and riding hi

lariously round the room, scraped the sh'ns of our

honored guests ; anetther rattled at a tin pan with

his fingers ; in a word, the whole board were beside

themselves.

The guests loedced on with a sort of grim amuse

ment, as much as to say : young men, joyousness
should always be tempered with judicious reserve ;

it should never overleap the bounds of propriety.
But by this time something new had revealed itself

—a suspicious looking document, in its multiplicity
of figures looking much like an inventory. The

scribe began reading : Spring Poem, by Professor

X, $10.00; The Modem Romeo and Juliet, by

Sophomore B., $15.00 ; A Summer Idyl, anony

mous, $25.00;
— "Stop, stop," cried the Chief;

"what does all this mean?"—collecting subscrip

tions, $50.00, continued the scribe; at these words

the whole corps of editors leaped upon their feet,

exclaiming in one breath, "Is this the price you set

upon this stuff?" Each guests answered with an

| unmistakable nod.— "Then out, ungrateful wretch-
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es ! Is it for this we have feasted you ? Begone, or

we'll turn Timons and drive you hence with staves;"
and die manuscripts were hustled promiscously into

the valise. Hats and wraps weie showered upon

the thoroughly frightened visitors, who made a more

hasty than decoious departure.
The editors were left alone gazing at each other

with mingled looks of choler and disgust. This

was indeed a sad outcome to their anticipated suc

cess—a sad outcome lo their Thanksgiving ven

ture. The clock on the wall ticked a dreary mon

otone, and diverted each one from his angry 1 ani

mations. Theie on the table still lay the money ;

in the hurry of flight it had been wholly forgotten.
There is then something to be thankful for ;

Thanksgiving Day does indeed claim our acknow

ledgements. We're thankful for what we have ;

we'll do our best to paddle our own canoe ; we'll

claim a part of that universal rain which comes to

the humblest in virtue of his birthright.

A BUSTED FRESHMAN.

One more unfortunate,

Weary of breath,

Rashly importunate,
Gone to his death.

Take him up tenderly,
Lift him with care ;

Once he was slenderly,
Now fat and square.

Too much he had trusted

The size of his tank ;

He ate all he lusted,
He ate till he busted,
Don't call him a crank.

The grub was eatable,
This made him dare ;

The boy was excusable,
He found not a hair.

The day was Thanksgiving,
The biscuits were light ;

Unused to good living,
And no caution giving,
His soul took its flight. T.

—A few days ago two boys brought a live eagle
to the Anatomical Laboratory. They had been hunt

ing and fishing at ihe lower end of the lake and the

eagle flew over the boat. It was brought down by
a charge of fine shot and fell into the lake, from
which it was taken with considerable difficulty, as

the boat was nearly capsized during the operation.
It did not seem to have been injured in anyway,
but simply stunned. It is a golden eagle of a large
size, measuring over six feet fiom tip to tip. It will
be prepared and placed in the museum.

REFERENCES FOR JUNIOR AND SENIOR

ORATIONS.

It may be of interest to the readers of the Era,

especially U> those who have occasion to take the

work in literature anel oratory, or who are writing
for the Woodfords, to know that a book of refer

ence designed to aid them in finding the sources of

information on the several subjects assigned is to be

found at the University Library. In it are refer

ences for the Junior anel Senior essays and orations,
and for the subjects lately assigned for the Wood

ford orations, the references to the latttr being pre

pared with especial care. We desiie to call ihe at

tention of our readers to this, as it is probable that

although many students are aware of the existence

of the book and make use of it, others are not ac

quainted with the fact who might find it of service

to them in their researches. In this connection an

instance of the way in which the subjects in this

book are dealt with might be of interest. We select

as an example the following page giving an outline

of authorities on one of the Woodford subjects,
namely,

"

The Cohesive Forces in American Na

tionality."
Mulford, "The Nation." Deals with the nature of

the nation in an abstract sense, showingwhat elements
of strength auy nation must possess in order to endure.
See especially Chapter VIII, "The Sovereignty of the
Nation"; Chapter XIX, "The Nation the Integral
Element in History

"

; Chapter XX, "The Nation the
Beginning and Goal of History.

"

Mercer, "The Weakness of the United States Gov
ernment." Interesting as upholding the view that
"

the Government of the United States is extremely
defective, and carries in its bosom the seeds of its own
destruction." See especially Chapter I, "Will the
Government of the United States endure or long con

tinue to exist
"

; also, Chapter II and Chapter Final.
Sage (pseud. P. C. Centz), "The Republic of Repub

lics," passim, and especially Chapter I, Introductory,
and Chapter XII, The Conclusion. Written from the

standpoint of State Sovereignty.
"

It is to be hoped
that the American people will speedily come to recog

nize their eluty of preserving their sacred heritage and
trust of liberty against centralization." (p. x, preface.)
Hurd,

"

The Theory of National Existence." See

especially Chapter VIII,
"

The Question of a Revolu
tion."

George Sidney Camp, "Democracy." See espe
cially Chapter VIII, "The Permanency of Democratic
Government."

Brownson, "The American Republic; its Constitu

tion, Tendencies, and Destinv." See especially the

Introduction; Chapter IX, "The United States";
Chapter XIV,

"

Political Tendencies ;
"

Chapter XV,"

Destiny—Political and Religious."
Von Hoist, Lectures on Germany and the United

States, delivered before the students of Cornell Uni

versity in May, 1S79. Reported in full in the Cornell
Era, Vol. XII, pp. 31, 44, 57, 7i, 85, 99, 16

,, 177, 190,
207. See especially pp. 207-214, which deal with the

centripetal and centrifugal forces in American nation
ality : "So we sec that in forming the union, nature
has decreed two things. Its prosperity is irretrievably
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gone if cut up into several confederacies or separated
into independent states. The task of true statesman

ship is then to keep the centripetal and centrifugal
powers in opposition, and fully develop both tenden

cies. And this has to be worked out more and more

accurately that the United States as a union of federal

structure be not weakened, but firmly established."
Wilson,

"

Congressional Government." A discus

sion of the Constitution of the United States in its

actual working. See especially the introductory aud

concluding chapters.
The Feeleralist. A collection of essays by Hamilton,

Jay and Madison, almost all of them relating more or

less to the subject. See especially Nos. 1-14, 41-46,
57- 85.
Harrison,

' '

Certain Dangerous Tenelencies in Ameri
can Life," pp. 1-51. "The union of the States is geo

graphical, official, and mechanical ; the unity of the

people must be vital, organic, and spiritual. Such

unity is not yet actual, only potential."
New York Nation, Vol. 31, p. 31, A review of

"

Certain Dangerous Tendencies
"

; relates to the per
manence of American institutions.

AtlanticMonthly, Vol. 20, p. 275,
"

Prophetic Voices
About America." An article X>y Charles Sumner, giv
ing extracts from the writings of many different men

concerning the future of America.

OUR GLEE CLUB.

Although little his been heard from the Glee

Club of late, the appearance at the Inauguration
ceremonies of an impromptu double-quartette se

lected from the whole number competing, gave as

surance that some life exists in the still unformed

organization. It is not our province to offer an

apology, even if it were necessary, for the gentle
men who were thus placed in a rather embarassing

position ; but it should be understood that, until

the evening befe)re they sang Professor Hale's Ode

in the presence of an immenseaudience, they had no

intimation that their services were to be called inte)

requisition for the occasion. The spirit in which

they undertook, at almost a moment's notice, to

sing a Latin Ode set to music which some of them

had never before seen, is, we hope, of the same

kind with which the Glee Club will be carried

through a necessarily successful year.
At a regular meeting of those competing held

last week, H. M. Beardsley, '86, was elected Presi

dent ; F. W. Hebard, '87, Director; and L. E.

Hyatt, '86, Manager. The club as finally consti

tuted will be selected by a secret committee of three

appointed by the President, whose decision as to

the sixteen men will be made known at some future

meeting by the President. Meantime there will be

regular rehearsals of all competing. Naturally
there will be many disappointed and some dissatis

fied ; but from our standpoint it would seem that a

really better musical organization may in this man

ner be secured than in any other that has yet been

attempted.
And again, such a discrimination, as we under

stand it, does not necessarily mean that those not

selecleel have essentially poor voices, but that there

are others whose voices better harmonize as a whole.

Assuming this, ihe question naturally arises, "what

is to become of these voices that, in the main, are

individually good ?'' anel is instantly answered:

"By all means form a second club which shall un

dergo the same general training, whose members

are held in readiness to take positions on the fust

club in the want of a vacancy, and more than this,
whose meinbeis will next year be far better prepared
to form a gooel club and go on with it, than are the

present prospective members of the club now form

ing.
"

This is a mere suggestion, but we flatter

ourselves not a preposterous one. At all events,

let us have one Univeisity Glee Club of which we

may feel proud, whether or not we have two.

THE REAL HERO..

A very neat and a

very interesting bit of

antiquity this ! The

engraving has mys

teriously turned up

among a quantity of

old electrotypes just
receiveel at the Uni

versity, and no one

has been able to say

whence it comes, pre

cisely what it was in

tended to represent,
or to whom thanks are

due for it. We judge
it to be a picture of

the old Hero steam

engine of two thou

sand years ago, applied to more modern purposes.

We shall be glad to learn more of the engraving
and something of the real Hero the Great, its orig
inal inventor. Can any of the Seniors in either

the course in Arts or in the course in Mechanical
Engineering tell us something of either?

— In a recent issue of the N. Y. Times was a very

pertinent article on incompetent lecturers. It was

called forth by the press criticisms on the delivery of

Canon Farrar, who expresses himself as pleased
with the frankness of the American papers. There

have been a number of English lecturers in this

country who are deplorably deficient in the rudi

ments of ge>od delivery, and however much they
are popular in their own country, to gain respect

from an American audience, they must at least be

able to express themselves in a moderately effective

manner. The day is fast coming when it shall be

an imperative necessity to beceime a well-trained

speaker in order to gain the ear of any cultivated

assemblage.
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THEBATTALION.

As one stands in die armory on an afternoon and

watches the battalion in its drill, he must come to

the conclusion that the military department is pro

gressing as rapidly as the other branches of die Uni

versity. Every-one must agiee with this statement

who remembers the old, threadbare, second hand,

mouldy-with-age monkey jackets which, only a year

ago, were worn by the students during drill. They
were called unifoims, but how they ever gained the

right to be called such is a mystery. The cadets in

their white helmets and blue suits now present a

very soldier like appearance. They drill much bet

ter in their new unifoims because their attention

can be given to commands and ne>t to an ill-fitting

dress. It is due to Lieutenant Schuyler that the

battalion is in better shape now than ever before.

He has been the first officer to make drill interest

ing and rescue its name from the list of grinds.
The battalion is now so large that there are not

guns enough in the armory to supply all the men,

nor are there swords enough for the officers. The

government must soon make an appropriation to

remedy this, or the University cannot live up to the

requirements of its charter. It is evident that the

battalion will grow as the University grows and that

its standard will be raised higher and higher as it

continues to grow. In the future, an officer will

have to be much more proficient than he is to-day.
Promotions will be made with more accuracy and

it will be as honorable in years to come to hold a

corporalship, as it is at present to be a lieutenant.

It is hoped that the cadets and especially the Fresh

men will not forget, during the winter term, all

they have learned about drill. Each man should

review the tactics and practice the manual at everv

opportunity. It is as much of an accomplishment
to be a well-drilled man as it is to be a proficient
player of a musical instrument. Let every cadet

take renewed interest in drill and reward Lieuten

ant Schuyler for his hard work and earnest endeav

ors to build up the military department of Cornell

on a firm foundation.

THE NEW RULE.

From the Faculty of Ce>RNELL University, )

Office of the Secretary. )

Ithaca, Nov. 20th, 1885.
°

The following resolution adopted by the Faculty

is hereby promulgated as amended at the meeting
of this date :

Resolved : That hereafter all questions of substi
tutions in the first ten terms of all courses must be

arranged before the end of the first term of the Sen

ior year, and that no substitute shall be allowed for

any study requiied during the remainder of any
course unless permission has been obtained within

one week after the beginning of the term in which

the substitution is desiied.

G. C. Caldwell, Secretary.

COAIMUNICA TIONS.

Editors Era :

The insufficient supply of lockers in the Gymnas
ium has been. I think, the subject of remarks in

former numbers of the Era ; and my only excuse

for alluding to the matter is, that as constant drop

ping of water wears away the rock, so constant

scribbling on this needed improvement may bring
around ihe desired result. An addition of some

kind is certainly necessary to ihe annex, so that

more room for such conveniences maybe obtained.

Our numbers are increasing eveiy year, and with

each succeeding class the need will be more strong

ly felt, and ihe complaint will be louder. Of couise

the lack of lockers is what is most generally felt ;

but connected with this is still anoiher deftct which

might be remedied by a small addition. I allude

to the bath rooms. At six o'clock eveiy evening,
there ate large numbers of students in the Gymnas
ium who have been working for an hour or more.

Tnese are all anxious for a bath before going

home; and this is v, h..t die b.tl.s were built lor, as

a convenience and luxury for those who have been

at work. But twenty-five students cannot occupy

seven bath rooms at the same time, consequently
those who are at the end of the line in waiting have

ihe choice ofeither going home
"

bathless" or going
to bed supperless. Complaints are growing more

and more frequent, and the hope is universally ex

pressed, that the trustees will take some action in

regard to the matter. G.

CORNELLIANA.

—Mud.

—Snow.

—Turkeys.
—Much snow.

—Thanksgiving.
—Snow and slush.

—Some ingenious Freshman has his lillle mathe

matical pamphlet marked,
"

Comic Sections.-'

—President Adams very clearly explained to

his class last Wednesday the mode of conducting a

trial in the English courts.

—A business meeting of the Teachci's Associa

tion will be held in the Botanical Lecture Room at

2.30 p. m. on Monday next.

—Scene: Freshman German class. Co-cd, trans

lating, comes to the word hell: "I don't know any

thing about that word." Prof. :
"

I hope you never

will."
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—Sub-Fresh, tei Fresh., "How brilliant you will

be when vou finish//^/;/ eleven Rhetorics." Fresh.

soliloquizes thus, "Why am I not a graduate of a

high-school ?"'

—Quite a number leave town for the Thanks

giving holidays. Those who are not so fortunate

are compelleel to eligest the boarding house turkey,
if that is possible.
—Professor Ael.uns remaiked on Monday that if

the stream of applicationsfor leaves of absence from

Tuesday on, ke| t up, the University might as well

be closed on Wedneselay.
—Tiie Juniors will hand in their last essays for

the term in two weeks. The subjects announced

are of a more difficult nature than the previous
ones, being, for the most part, abstiact subjects.
—The Absence Committee are witholding some

excuses for absences until the end of the term.

The object 110 doubt is to caution students fremi

incurring many more absences. Oh ! ye Powers

Three ! what misery do ye cause !

—Professor Tyler is at present giving his Junior
section in American history a short course of lec

tures on the authorities of American history and

the principal books which are needed to begin a

good reading libraiy on the subject.

—We are pleased to note the great strides the

Junior class has already made in Elocution this

term. This is one of the best studies in the Uni

versity to make young men have presence of mind

and is fast becoming one of the most popular.

—The Teachers' Association are to have a series

of lectures from distinguished educators, the first of

which is to be delivered by President Aelams on

December 2. The lectures will relate to those mat

ters in which the Association are directly interested.

—On Weelnesday Professeir Corson expressed his

regret in not being able to entertain his class at his

house this term. He, however, staled that he will

be very happy to have the class at his house some

evening and will appoint an evening early next

term.

—Through some mistake the name of Wilkin

son, '89, was omitted as the winner of the singles
in the tennis tournament. Barney and Wilkinson

we.il the doubles. It is intended to hold a meeting
soon, and appropriate badges will be given to the

winneis.

— It now turns out that the students who met

with such severe treatment at the hands of the New-

field boys are members of the class of '88. Un

luckily for '87, one of her members was leel astray

bv the bad Sophs and the whole affair was then

credited to the Junior class. Keep right on '88,

you are making a "rep."

—

"

Theodore" has 01' late developed wonderful

oratorical powers and on many occasions has ad

dressed his patrons in speeches which would put
some ol the Junior orations in the shade. The

leatures of his discourses are his facial contortions

and expressive exclamations.

—Scientific scholars are arguing that at the pies-

ent rate of demand for the Thanksgiving turkey,
this bird will before long become extinct. On the

other side, people are asking wdiat will become of

Thanksgiving if we don't have the turkey. Here is

a question for some enterprising Freshman.

—The co-ed is a men}' miss,
She sallies forth from Sage,
Sometimes her features tell of bliss,

Sometimes, unceitain age,

But let a Senior steal a kiss :

He'll find she's "all the rage."
—Mr. Denham Thompson appears at Wilgus

Opera House this Friday evening in his famous im-

peisonation of "Joshua Whitcomb,
"

the olel New

England farmer. Mr. Thompson is well and

favorably known to all theatre goeisand a laige au

dience composed of his friends and admirers will

welcome him back to Ithaca.

—As was stated in last weeks' Era, Hon. H. W.

Sage has given $60,000 to endow a piofe.ssorship
in Ethics and Moral Philosophy. $10, coo of this

sum is to be expended in providing a residence for

him who shall occupy this chair. Who this shall

be, President Adams and the executive committee

of the Trustees will decide. The munificent en

dowment was given by Mr. Sage as an emblem of

respect to his departed wife.

— It is understood on unimpeachable authority

that the unhallowed mortal who with such temerity
invaded the sanctum of the Prophet Eli, and to

whom the world is incomparably indebted for die

bright and interesting scintillation on
"

four-legged
tripods" that appeared in Monday's Suu, is Mr.

Frank Thurber Howard, '86, Senior Sun editor,

Single Sculler, Champion Bicyclist, Evening Waib-

ler, Poloist, and Low High Eveiything Else.

—The exhibition of Italian views given by Pro

fessor Newberry to the Irving Society last Friday

evening was in every way successful. Owing to the

great number of views to be presented, the explana
tions and comments were necessarily brief; but

were nevertheless thoroughly appreciated by the

listeners. The lectuie room was well filled and not

a little praise is due the audience for their good de-

corum. The exhibition was instituted by the so

ciety somewhat as an experiment ; but there can

now remain no question as to its popularity or ap

propriateness. The Piolessoi has kindly proffered
liis services for some future evening, which the so

ciety will unquestionably accept.
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—The December Review, particularly designed
for those wdio wish to review rapidly subjects for

the January Entrance Examinations and for those

desiring to accomplish special objects, will begin
on Saturday, December 19th at the Cascadilla

School rooms. The Winter Term of Cascadilla

School will begin at 3 p. m. on Saturday, January

9th. The usual two hour evening classes, for Uni

versity students only, will be continued throughout
the year.

—-Notwithstanding the disagreeable rain on last

Monday evening a fairly large audience greeted Pro

fessor Corson at Sage parlois. 'Ihe night was de

voted to readings from Byron : an extract from

"Beppo," two from "Childe Harold," and
"

I'he

Prisoner of Chilion." After the reading the com

pany were favored with music, both instrumental

and vocal. The Professor will not re>ad next Mon

day evening ; indeed, it is unceitain whether he

will again read this term.

— "Cheek!" "Students attention!"—These

two inscriptions adorning the top of a newspaper
article posted on the bulletin board, put there evi

dently by some kind, Christian friend whose genius
was more evident that his delicacy, attracted the at

tention of many of the students on Wednesday.
The admiring groups seemed to greatly enjoy the
•'

Private Secretary of President Adams," "Corres

pondent for the Metropolitan press,"
"

Donator of
the $25.00 check, etc., etc.

— It seems unfortunate that our polo team has

not been able to playgames with some good teams.

The first game with Hobart showed conclusively
what the team was made of and some games with

strong teams should have been arranged. The

management cannot however be blamed, for al

though games have been arranged, they had to be

given up for some cause or oiher. It is to be

hoped that during the winter months some inter

esting games may be witnessed in Ithaca.

—There was a fair attendance at the class meet

ing of the Junior class on Wednesday. The report
of the investigating committee for considering the

subject of the Junior Ball reported. The report
was accepted and as the committee greatly favored

having a Junior Ball, the class after very little dis
cussion decided to hold a ball next term. All ar

rangements will be left in charge of a committee to

be appeiinted by the President, This committee
will be appointed the early pait of next week. It
is the intention of '87 to give a Junior ball which
will not only be creditable to herself but to the Uni

versity.
—The Sophomores in Professor Wilder's class in

Physiology were informed Tuesday that a large
number of small alligators had arrived from Flori

da. Also some Branchiostoma from North Caro

lina. They are intended for those who take Verte

brate Zoology next term. Each student is required
to purchase ^ an alligator and one Branchiostoma,

the cost of which will be forty cents Those who

desire may procure live
"

gaters" to keep in their

rooms as pets, and also obtain two Branchiostoma

in vial of alcohol. The cost of both being ninety
cents.

—We find the following notice of Professoi

Thurston's lecture in Scranton on Tuesday evening
in the columns of the Scranton Republican. We

were in receipt of the Professor's lectuie only this

morning and consequently are in no shape to pre

sent it either in part or whole. We will be pleased
to de> so in a luture issue. "The address of Pro

fessor Thurston in this city last evening, under the

auspices of the Board of Trade, was such an effort

as could not fail to be e>f great benefit to any audi

ence composed of intelligent men. Professor

Thurston is a logical, clear-headed and forcible

thinker and speaker, who takes a thoroughly prac

tical view of things and has the faculty of imparl

ing his knowledge to others."

—The Trustees in their meeting last Friday

passed a very significant act relating to the Facility.

It provides that any professor, associate professor or
assistant professor, after being in the service of the

Univeisity for seven years, is entitled to a year's
leave of absence on the following conditions : he

shall make application through the President to the

Trustees before the first of January next preceding
the college year for which he desires the leave of

absence; but no two absences shall be allowed at

ihe same time in any one department ; in case two

such applications are made, the choice shall be in

favor of the longer service ; whenever such absence

would be prejudicial to the interests of the Univer

sity, the Trustees may withhold c msentto it. This
statute is eminently wise, and will undoubtedly be

productive of much satisfaction to all concerned.

—The lecture of Dr. R. XV. Raymond on "Ma

chinery and Education, a Study in Evolution,"
seems to have given universal satisfaction. Indeed,
we hear flattering encomiums from every side. The
lectuie was given in the Physical Lecture Room,
but even this was too small for the comfortable ac

commodation of those present. The gentleman,
while being an engineer of great eminence, is also

possessed of literary ability anil culture of a high
order. 1 1 is life has been one of uncommon ac

tivity. He is an author of much note in subjects
relating to his profession, and has written literal v

productions of considerable merit, among which is

his interesting paiaplnase in metie of the Book of

Job. Dr. Raymond's lecture was of a character to
excite general interest, for it required no special
technical training to suitably appreciate it. Should
the distinguished lecturer ever come to Cornell
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Taylor, '86, and II. White, '87, went lo Michi

gan last week to spend a few days.

Ware, "77, is engaged in mining engineering
with head-quarters at Denver, Col.

Williams, '72, is professor of Mathematics and

Civil Engineering in Cornell College, lows. He is
also librarian of that college.

Smith, formerly '77, is editor of the Davenport
Gazette at Davenport, Ienva. Mr. Smith is editor of

the "Text Book of English Phrenology."

Leland's, '73, addiessisPalmerHou.se, Chicago,
Iii., or Ocean Hotel, Long Branch, N. J. Mr. Le

land is proprietor of both these very popular hotels.

Reeves, who attended the University during '74,
is connected with the Navy Department at Wash

ington, D. C. He is engaged in the bureau of

Steam Engineering.
Miss Petit, Ph. M., of Syracuse University, now

studying at Cornell, has a novelette in press, enti

tled "Plural Marriage." It is published in aid of

the Western Moral Education Society.—Journal.
O. E. Pearce, '86, is likely to receive a gocd

position as microscopial investigator in the Bureau

of Animal Industry at Washington. He is not yet
fully assured as yet of his position, but if he be so

fortunate, he will leave for Washington next month.

We are in receipt of a very pleasant letter from

Rodriquez. '78, whose home is in Havana, Cuba,
where he is practicing his profession of Civil Engi
neering with much success. Should any Cornel

lians go over to Cuba, they will find Mr. Rodriquez
at his office in 51 Vallegas. He assures us they
shall leceive the most hearty welcome.

again, as we trust he will, he may be sure of a hearty
welcome.

—We quote the following from the editorial col

umn of the Amherst Student. It well displays the
favorable view that the students of other colleges
take in regard to the Sage Chapel sermons and our

sv.stem of chapel attendance. "The Christian

Union has always published in each issue a sermon

by a representative preacher fiom some part t>f the

English-speaking world. It now proposes, while

retaining the same breadth and standard of merit,
to save the trouble of collecting the sermons, by

publishing those preached ever)' week in the Chap
el at Cornell Univeisity. Such an acknowdedge-
ment as this, by one of the leading religious jour
nals, of the possibility and value of a centralization

of pulpit ability ought to be of weight in college
economics. We quote from the announcement :

"

Attendance is purely voluntary. It must be very
severe weather indeed which prevents the Chapel
from being full, while it is often so overcroweled that

some have to go away
"

They believe at Cornell

that the preaching of the Sabbath, as well as the

leaching of the week, may be made a means of

liberal growth. Their success exemplifies how

much better the result is of leading than of driving.
Would that elsewhere generosity, intellectual and

financial, might assume such a form. It is possible
that our religious services, instead of being some

thing to be weathered, may become a "popular
course." Suppose that the next time we are re

membered by a liberal friend, we try such a plan as

this, and not go to raising unnecessary buildings or

founding never-to-be-filled professorships."

PERSONALS.

Ralph Warner, '87, is studying law in Buffalo.

E. O. Hodson, 'jj, was in town a few days ago.
C. Pullin, formerly '73, is a dentist at Newark,

N.J.
Loeser, '86, spends his Thanksgiving vacation

in Buffalo.

Leonard, '82, is a p'acticing physician in New

York City.
E. D. Thomson, '72, is a rising young lawyer of

Bound Brook, N. J.
Tripp, formerly '75, has a large practice as a

physician at Cincinnati, O.

R. S. Colnon, '8j, is spending the Thanksgiving
vacation in New York City.

King, formerly '79, is engaged with the Telegraph
Suppliers Co. ,

at Cleveland, O.

McKinney, formerly '76, is secretary of the

Niles Tool Co. at Hamilton, O.

J. F. Thomson, '87, was taken dangerously ill

while in New York City last week.

MARRIED.

At Greenfield, Mass., on Nov. 24, 1885, Harry
Whiting Kellogg, formerly '85, to Mi.ss Lucy Jane
Cutler.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. David Starr Jordan, wife of Doctor Jordan,
President of Indiana University, died at her resi

dence in Bloomington, Indiana, on Sunday, No
vember 15th. Her death resulted from pneumonia

occasiemed by getting wet on returning fiom the col

lege to her home. She married Dr. Jordan in

1874. She had been a pupil of Agassiz, and Dr.

Jordan, in dedicating his famous woik, "Fishes of
North America," acknowledged the great aid ren

dered by his wife. She leaves three children to

mourn a mother's loss. The remains were interred

at Bloomington. Resolutions of lespect and con

dolence were drawn up by the students of the uni

versity, fiom which we make the following extract :

"

We recognize in the story of Mrs. Jordan's life

a true and beautiful illustration of an affectionate
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wife, considerate mother, and faithful Christian ;

and may our sincere prayer be, that

'

Snowy wings of peace may cover

All the pain that hides away,

May they know each other belter,
^

When the mists have cleared away.'"

COLLEGE NOTES.

Amherst is agitating the question of a literary

magazine.

Within the past year, five colleges have been es

tablished in Dakota.

Dartmouth is to produce a new literary monthly

soon, The
"

Stylus".

The Columbia College boat club has a balance of

$400 in the treasuiy.

A chapter of the Zeta Psi fraternity has just

been established at Brown.

It is said that in the United States there are one

hundred and ninety colleges.
The expense of conducting morning prayers at

Harvard amounts to $5,000 annually.

Mathew Arnold is a candidate for the professor

ship of poetry in the Univeisity of Oxford.

Italy, Switzerland, Norway, Sweden and Den

mark, have all opened their universities to women.

Union College has 3,000 graduates living ; this

exceeds the number living graduates of eilher Har

vard or Yale.

The Inter-collegiate Y. M. C. A. will hold its

annual meeting at Brown University this year,

probably in February.

The students of Washington and Jefferson Col

lege have voted to boycott all local tiadesmen who

do not advertise in the College Monthly.

The report is going the rounds that James Rus
sell Lowell is to be vice-president of Harvard next

year when President Eliot is absent in Europe.
Peteihouse College, the oldest of the seventeen

colleges in the Cambridge University, has just cele
brated the six hundredth anniversaiy of its found

ing.

At Lasell Seminary, the languages, French and

German, are constantly practiced at meals, one

table being set apart for French and one lor Ger

man.

The Amherst Dramatic Club are to produce dur

ing the coming winter Wycherley's "Country Girl"

which was revised by Augustin Daly last year in

New York.

Professor Frederick D. Allen, of Harvard Col

lege, is on his way to Athens, wdiere he will manage

the American School of Archaeology and Philology
for one year.

The Faculty of Williams College has voted to

give President Carter an indefinite vacation. It is

understood that the reason is President Carter's

poor health of late.

Since the increase in tuition at Michigan Uni

versity, there has been a marked falling off in at

tendance, but ihere are still thirteen hundred and

thirty-three students.

Now that Princeton has defeated Yale in a game

of foot-ball, it is generally conceded that while Yale

may have more head, the college leg at Princeton is

superior.
—A' Y. World.

John A. Palmer, a member of the Yale Athletic

Association, died suddenly on the 6th inst. His sud

den death is suppeised to have been the result of

over-exertion in foot-ball play.—Ex,

James Russell Lowell has resumed his old

position at Harvard as Professor of Belles-Letters.

He will conduct two courses, one a study of Cer

vantes, the other a like study of Dante.

Michigan University is to receive the famous

sculptor Rogers' entire art collection, including his

original collection in his studio at Rome. The col

lection comprises over one hundred pieces in plash r

and marble. With this addition the University of

Michigan will undoubtedly be a great art centre in

the West. The transfer will be made after the

sculptor's death.

OUR TABLE.

PARVfM IN MULTO.

In writing
"

up
"

our exchanges for this week,
we are influenced by two very important factors :

the result of overwork in preparing our paper for

last week, and the thought of our Thanksgiving
vacation. The latter is by no means an insignifi
cant one when we stop to think that upon that dav,
at least, our boarding houses will strive to fill their

tables with pleasing viands. Even this thought
cheers us and diverts us from our usual noncha

lance.

The Stevens Lndicator publishes an article on

"The Successful College Paper." It is a well

written article, and fully comprehends the situation
of an editor. In speaking of the matter contained

in a college paper it says: "Although there are

but few willing to write articles, there are always
a large number ready to run down the paper for

not containing enough material." It states con

cisely some of the duties of an editor. Space and

modesty forbids us mentioning them.

We icad with pleasure Ihe Hamilton Literary

Monthly for November. The Clark prize oration,
"

Ilildebrand and Cromwell, "is an extremely good
one, and indeed the general tone of the publica
tion is flattering.
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The last number of the Yale Courant is fortunate

in having several bits of rather pleasing poetry. We

clip the following, not because it is the most cred

itable, but because it answers our purpose best—

fills the necessary space.

TWO FLOWERS.

Side by side in the forest glade,
A dandelion and a marguerite
Blossomed and loved through the noonday's heat

And plighted their troth in the evening shade.

Side by side 'neath the scorching glare
Of the summer sun they blossomed on ;

And side by side, when the sun was gone
Aud the cold rain fell on their petals fair.

The dandelion loved till his golden crown

Became a halo of silver gray,
Aud still he loved till, alas ! one day

A rustling wind came whirling down,

And whirled him away from his native grot,

Away from the flower he loved so well,
Whose petals white, like teardrops fell,

As she cried,
"

He loves—he loves me not !
"

He was borne for days over field aud grove,
Past grassy hillocks, through shady vales,
Tossed to and fro by the varying gales,

Till one of them carried him back to his love.

But the marguerite had died of grief,
The ouce fair flower did faded lie,
Aud her lover laid him down to die,

And in death his sorrow found relief.

The winter passed, and the springtime came,
And called the plants from their earthly beds ;

Then two bright flowers raised their heads,
"

I love," sang the one, and the one,
"

II m'aime."

Then again they lived in union sweet,
The dandelion and marguerite,
For though their blossoms did withered lie,
Their seeds and their love could never die.

—Yale Courant.

LITERARY.

Italian Popular Tales, by Professor T. F. Crane.

Henighton. Mifflin & Co., Boston. 8 vo. 386
pp., price $2. 50.

This book has been prepared with the customary

excellence of the publishers. It is all the more

welcome to us since its author is one of our own

professors. Piofessor Crane's work is a valuable

addition to the literature already extant in this field,
and will prove especially acceptable to the student

of comparative folk-lore. It is the first extended

translation of Italian tales presented to the English
reader. It must also prove entertaining to the gen

eral reader for the reason that it presents in pleasing
variation those stories with which he may already
have some acquaintance. The present volume is

chiefly translated from recent Italian collections,
taken from word of mouth of the people themselves
—hence truly called popular. No variations are
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made bom the original version, save where they ap

pear to be much required. The stories present
ed are of three species: nursery tales, fairy stories,
and jests. The fust and last, so far as they have
been published, are pretty nearly all given. The

fairy stories have been selected from a great number

and were chosen as representative of the different

classes. The author in his introduction treats of

the manner in which thesestories were transmitted,
and presents a brief sketch of the references to them

and partial literary collections made from the six

teenth century down to the present time. The

notes are sufficiently copious.and are intended to be

supplementary to those ofPitreand Kohler, as well
as to facilitate reference to parallel European stor

ies. An extensive bibliography is also presented,
along with a list of the books most frequently re-

feried to in the notes, which cannot fail to enhance

the value of the work in the estimation of the criti

cal reader.

We are in receipt, from A. S. Barnes & Co., of a

"Primary Histoiy of the United States." This

little book is meant to meet the need of a proper
text-book for intermediate and primary schools. It

recounts the story of the country in a simple and
natural manner. At the end of each chapter is a

list of carefully prepared questions and references to

historical poems and ballads which embody inci

dents treated of in the text. Although University
students can have no use for this book, it is well

adapted to the purpose fe>r which it is intended.

OUR MONTHLY ALA GAZINES.

We welcome the Atlantic ALonthly fe r December,
which is fully up to its customary excellence. It

contains additional installments of Mrs. Oliphant's
serial, 'A Country Gentleman, "and Henry James'
latest story, "The Pdncess Casamassima." Dr.

Holmes lays before us -ome
"

After Glimpses," the

conclusion of "The New Portfolio" which has

proveel so acceptable to readers of the Atlantic.

"Childhood in Modern Literature anel Ait," com

pletes an excellent series of papers by Horace E.

Scudder. Professor Charles F. Smith, of Vander-

bilt University, contributes a valuable article on

"Southern colleges and Schools." John Fiske

concludes his very important essay on "The

Idea of God as affected by Modern Knowl-

eelge.
"

Edmund Noble, author of "The Rus

sian Revolt," furnishes a very interesting article

on "Life in St. Petersburg." There are neat poems

from the pens of William II. Hayne, Edith M.

Thomas, Charlotte Fiske Bates, and others. The

Atlantic for 1 886, is to be of special interest ; among

the many eminent contributors is to be James Rus

sell Lowell.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.
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SHEAR NONSENSE.

—It was a brave man who declined to be vaccin

ated on the ground that he was not to be cowed by

any living www.—Boston Transcript.

jtuh'-e
• "Witness, can you swear to that state

ment?" "Witness :
"Well/l'd like to seethe state

ment that I can't swear to."
—Ex.

—Piofessor (to student who writes, not for the

masses, but for the educated few): "You should

write so that the most ignorant of your audience

can understand all you say." Student (puz

zled): "What part of my production is not clear

to you, sir?"
—Ex.

,
• , ,

—A boy was asked if he ever prayed in church,

and answered :

"Oh, I always say a prayer like
the rest do, just

before the scimon begins."
"Indeed !" re-p >nded the astonished querist.

"
What do you say ?"

"Now I lay me down to sleep."
—Ex.

metamorphosis.

—The Freshman is embarrassed,

As he shows a watchless chain,

Makes excuses incoherent

About what, it isn't plain.

The Sophomore wild and worldly,

Just to show you that he's tough,

Jokes serenely of his uncle,

Says he hadn't stamps enough.

The Juniors more than cultured.

If a dangling chain they show-,

Answer quite indifferently,
"At the jeweler's, don't you know.'(

—Yale Record.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 1 1 a. m. and

7:00 p.m. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel

(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 11 a. m. and 7,30 p. m. Sunday School, 9.30

a. m.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term.
Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian
denomi

nations.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Prof. Oliver's class iu ethics at noon.

All are welcome.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at n a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer

Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser

vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

i2:3op. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30

p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. m. ana 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.

m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

The Bennett and Moulton Comic Opera Compa

ny will bjgin a w jell's engagement at the Wilgus

Opera House, Monday evening next with "Oli

vette." This company visited Ithaca two seasons

ago, and aie well-known to eiur play -goers. They
will give a matinee Wednesday and Saturday after

noons. The prices of admission are 10, 20 and

30 cents. A change of opera each evening. The

Free Press says :

"Withal, it is only fair to sa}' that the renditions

of the Mascot, Olivette and the Chimes of Normandy
have been, vocally, up to the standard of many

companies charging full prices, while the acting has

been uniformly excellent. Mr. Jacobs has amply
fulfilled his promise to our people to give them a

week of comic opera that should amuse without

offending the most fastidious taste. The crowds of

delighted juveniles who attended each of the ope

ras went away with innocent enjoyment visibly de

picted on their faces. By all means let us have

another visit from the company."

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. oc F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 1 1

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

D. H. WANZER,

Grocer. Club Trade Solicited.

3 North Aurora St.

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND THE LARGEST

LINE OF

SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS ey BANTINGS

in the city. A perfect fit anel first-class workmanship
guaranteed at

P. S.-

MARSH & HALL'S.

-Foreign goods a specialty.
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THE
Era, with its accustomed modesty, has re

frained Irom intimating in a direct way that a

little of that vulgar trifle—dollars and cents, would

prove in any wise acceptable. But the end of the

term and the consequent pressure of our publishers

give us a faint idea of our mortality, and of the

fact that we must square our accounts with them in

the near future. We know our subscribers are

Christians and will favor us with an early^considera-

tion. Receipts will be given at Andrus & Church's,

or by the Business Manager.

I^HE
Cornellian board are displaying commenda

ble enterprise. Their recent decision to offer

prizes for the best contiibutions to the several de

partments of the volume shows a determination to

make the coming issue a fit representative of the ar

tistic and literary skill eif our students, and a suita

ble testimonial of the executive ability ol those Jun
iors who have its immeeliate management. It is a

lamentable fact that Cornellian editors are seldom

given merited support; and, after their task is com

plete, they are not always accorded due considera

tion for their labors. The endeavors of the present

board should meet with abundant success Their

bounties sheiuld ensure material of considerable ex

cellence. Though we think itshould not be neces

sary to e>ffer prizes in order to support student en

terprises of this nature, yet, in the face of existent

facts, it appears te> be the only way f >r obtaining

suitable articles. We trust the present experiment
will prove altogether satisfactory. It should be re

membered that every student, of whatsoever class,

should take an active interest in making our "an

nual" a souvenir of the year to which we may turn

with ever-recurring satisfaction.

THE
facilities offered by our University Library

for study and tesearch in all departments of

inquiry are among the best offered in this country ;

but how many realize and make good use of its

treasures? We fear they are few indeed. Most of

us, when we have means for the gratification of

every desire, are too prone to set little value upon

our possessions ; a deprivation of these would tend

to open our eyes. And yet, a careful course of

good reading is one of our best means for cultiva

tion. Next to an intimate association with cultured

people, it is the most effective. Ordinarily, the

student's time, in the first two years of his course,

is so filled up with required study that he finds little

leisure for outside reading ; but in the Junior and

Senior years, at
least in the general courses, this is

all changed ; a large share of attention might easily

be given to leading authors in the several fields of
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literature. A fair acquaintance with these authors

is always expected from every college-bred man ;

without it he cannot fill the sphere he should in

after life—he will find himself divested of half his

powers. If students should lay out a well-

planned course of reading at the beginning of their

Junior year and zealously adhere to it, they woulel

be surprised at the amount of solid information anel

general culture gained at the end of their course.

In after years they would be sure to look back to

this as one of the most remunerative periods of

their lives. There are some who can personally

vouch for the truth of this ; we hope there are

many others who will seek to prove its truth.

WITH
this number we cease our editorial la

bors for the term. For the next five weeks

the shears and paste-pot will grow misty with ne

glect, the editorial lead-pencil will take a vacation,

and the printer will howl for "copy"in vain. The

whole ceirps will spend their vacation reaeling alma

nacs anel attending negro minstrel shows to harvest

a new crop of jokes which will be relentlessly hurled

at the defenceless public upon their return next

term. In the meantime we earnestly implore our

friends to aid us by collecting puns. Puns are go

ing to be our specialty ; and the more horrifying
and blood-curdling they are, the more acceptable

they will be to us. And don't forget those poems.

It doesn't make much difference whether your poe

try has any rhythm, if the lines only rhyme once in

a while. Iambics and anapests and dactyls are

things of the past, and were never used except by
such old-fashioned reprobates as Homer, Virgil or

Horace, and their modern imitators. Trimeters

and tetrameters are unworthy the notice of a true

poetic artist. Variety and originality are the main

requisites. If you think it beneath you to write

poetry, some serial story of the kiss-me-darling-she-

said-softly kind is the next best thing, or perhaps

you can tell some big bald-headed lie about what

happened to you during vacation. If your readers

won't laugh at what you write, perhaps thev will

at you. We have concluded not to charge storage
for such contributions, but to enlarge our waste-

basket, and hold weekly receptions there for the

benefit of our patrons. With these few remarks,

which we hope will be received in the same spiiit in

which they are offered, we make our bow, with

man)' wishes for a pleasant and happy vacation to

all our readers.

I^HE
class of Eighty-seven has again demonstra

ted its good judgment. It has decided that

we shall have a Junior Ball and a committee con

sisting of the following men : St. Jeihn, Thompson,

O. L. Williams, Bennett, Lovell, Warner and Ro-

mer, has been appointed to see that it will be a

good one. At a meeting last week, the canvassing

committee made a most favorable report. Nearly

one hundred students were found who would pledge

themselves to support the class. The success of

the Ball financially seems to be assured, ll remains

with the committee to make it a success in other

matters. Let not the fear of failure induce the

committee to lower the standard of Junior Prome-

111 les by abolishing dress suits or hiring cheap

music. We would like to see the officeis of the

battalion present in their uniforms as the monotony

of dress suits would be relieved and a me>re pleas

ing effect would be obtained. Eveiy student who

desires to attend the Ball should make his arrange

ments now and not leave the matter undecided un

til the last moment. Obtain your dress suit by
hook or crook, invite your prettiest girl, and swear

off on luxuiies until you have a pocket full of

money to foot the bill. Good music is the most

important feature in any ball. Where is the man

in the University, with the slightest appreciation of

real music or the faintest sense of pride, who would

be guilty of dancing at a Junior Ball to the scraping
discords of a second-rate orchestra. The music

at the President's leception was good enough as

far as harmony is cemcerned, but it failed to give
satisfaction to the dancers. To play dance music

and play it as it should be played is a difficult feat.

A goeid orchestra will make up half the success of

the Ball ; a poor one will spoil the whole affair.

Let the attention of the students be held to this

one event of the winter term by fiiihful and con

stant work of the committee and the most brilliant

Junior Promenade in the history of this University
will be recorded.
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MR.
JAMES STEELE MACKAYE, so widely

known as the best exponent now living

of the great Delsarte science of expression, will lec

ture in Library Hall on the evening of Dec. 1 1 th,

and the following letter shows die interest felt in

his mission by the President and Faculty :—

Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. 25th, 1885.
Mr. Jas. Steele Mackaye :

Dear Sir—Understanding through your

agent, Mr. Mark Beal, that you will lectuie in

Syracuse, on the 10th of December, on the sci

ence and art of dramatic expression as developed
by the great French master of expression, Francois

Delsarte, we, the undersigned, unite in asking vou

to deliver an illustrative lecture on the subject,
in Ithaca, on the nth of December. Hoping
that your engagements will allow you to comply
with our request, we are.

Very respectfully yours,

Hiram Corson, C. K. Adams,
M. C. Tyler, C. C. Shackford,
Chas. Schaeffer, W. D. Wilson,
H. S. White, C. M. Tvler, D. D.

T. F. Crane, W. G. Hale,
Spencer B. Newberry. J. Henry Comstock,
Robert H. Thurston, E. A. Fuertes,
Eugene Schuyler, A. S. Fiske, D. D.

J. E. Oliver, Herbert Tuttle,
E. W. Huffcut, J. J. Hayes.

M.t. Mackaye first discovered his aptitude for the

stage while stationed at Fortress Monroe as a

soldier in the late war. A performance of Othello

was given in which he played the leading role with

such success as to turn his thoughts, at a later peri

od, to the stage as the best field fe>r his powers.

He went to Paris and studied with Francois Delsarte,

whose fame as a philosopher and teacher was then

known throughout Europe. Delsarte was the

teacher of the famous Rachael, who in her time

was the greatest representative of her art, and had

the leading place for years at the world-famed

Theatre Francaise, and who will be remembered by
Americans for her brilliant performances on our

own stage. Macready who was among the greatest

of living English tragedians was also his pupil as

were too the famous singers Sontag and Malibran.

The great French divine, Pere Hyacinthe, well

known to us by his lectures given in this country,

Pere Lacordaire, one of the most distinguished

clergymen in France, and the present Abb£ of Notre

Dame, were pupils of Delsarte. At his lectures

ne>bles, poets, orators and sculptors were in attend

ance. It is said that when he consented to appear

at a soiree in the Tuilleiies, Louis Phillipe received

him as if he had been his peer and gave him such

attention as he would have given a fellow sovereign.

Sueh writers as Laurentie, Lamartine and Theophile
Gautier accorded to his Course of Aesthetic Ora

tory the greatest praise and called his discoveries a

supreme conception of the most fruitful intellect.

Delsarte died in Paris in July 20th, 1871. Mr.

Mackaye, through the influence of his great master,

was honored as no foreigner had ever been before,

when an appearance at the Theatre Francaise was

asranged for him, in a part which hael be;n made

famous bv the celebrated Talma, and to this debut

the Americans in Paris were looking most eagerly.
The Franco Prussian war prevented the event from

taking place, and Delsarte having been obliged to

fly from Paris lost his worldly goods and took refuge

with his family some miles from the city. Mr.

Mackaye returned to America in 1871, for the pur

pose of bringing the fame of his great master to the

knowledge of the new world and to raise money

by his lectures to relieve Delsarte from the poverty

into which he had been thrown by the siege of Paris.

In Boston, Mr. Mackaye was invited to lecture by

such men as the poet Longfellow, President Eliot

of Harvard University, Louis Agassiz and many

moie men prominent in the realms of art and let-

teis, and in New York, he lectured by invitation

of President Barnard of Columbia College, William

Cullen Bryant, Edwin Booth, Peter Cooper, Law

rence Barrett and other such representative people.

He was associated with the Madison Square Theatre

at its beginning, as Dramatic Director and wrote

while there the beautiful domestic drama, "Hazel

Kirke," which had the enormous run of five hun

dred nights. Of late he has been connected with

the Lyceum Theatre, and is at present the head of

the Lyceum School of Acting and Oratory, which

he has recently organized. Mr. Mackaye has done

a great work in the large share he has taken in the

creating of a better standard of acting on our stage,

and to him is almost solely due the wide interest

which has been aroused in the better education of

the actor who hopes for a lasting place in the world

of Dramatic Art. In his lecture here on the Philos

ophy of Expression, Mr. Mackaye wih show the
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great laws underlying all expiession not only in the

dramatic ail, but in all art. As he is an actor he

will illustrate his lecture by scenes from the great j
dramatists, with fascinating skill and power. Students

will doubtless embiace such an opportunity as is

offered in Mr. Mackaye's lecture lor their general

profit and culture, and by encouraging such lectures

we shall elo much to bring about a new interest in

the literary work in the University and also to lead

the way for the foimation e>f a eliamaiic club that

shall bring credit upon ouiselves and will strengthen

the reputation of our Alma M.Uer which she so

widely enjoys of having the bioadest and most

coinpiehensiue policy of Ameiican colleges.

ROMAJI ZASSIII.

We are lately in receipt of a little journal from

Japan bearing the above name It comes to us

through the courtesy of Mr. R. Yatabe, '76, whom

many in the Univeisity anel in Ithaca will well

anel favorably remember. The following prospec

tus will clearly show the objects of the new paper,

as it will also reveal the great effoits of Japan to

gain a place among the civiiized nations of the

weirld. There are many difficulties yet to be over

come ; but Japan is awaking fiom its long sleep,

and the pulses of a new life are active throughout

the length and breadth of the Empire.
"It is universally rece>gnized by those who hive

the future of Japan at lit ail that for her to take the

rank she shou.el amongst the civilized nations of

the weirld is an impossibility so long as she is

trammeled in her literary and educational stiivings

by the use of the Chinese Ideographs. Of late

years a growing desire has been evinced by theeelu-

cated classes to shake themselves fiee e>f a system,

which requires years of study to master, and which

so tends to magnify memory at the expense of

higher faculties of mind.

To effect this needed refoim the one clear course

seemed to be the introduction of the Roman letters

at present in use by almost all the civiiized worlet

and the adoption of a practically phonetic spelling
for Japanese words. Towarels the ek>se of the year

1884 the time seemed ripe for the venture. A

Society
— the Romaji Kai

— was formed ; and a cho

sen Committee, composeel of both native and foi-

eign scholars, drew up a scheme of transliteiation.

To present die system the more effectively lo the

reading woild, it was determined to publish a

monthly journal
— the Romaji Zasshi—of which the

accompanying pamphlet is the first number. This

Journal is intended to be of a general character,

discussing all subjects of interest, with the excep

tion only of politics. Extracts from the older classi-

ell Era.

cal literature of Japan, and translations
from foreign

sources, as well as original contiibutions
fiom the

pen of living authors, will find their due places in

its pains.
For the benefit of the young, a column

printed in somewhat laiger t)p<- will be set apart,

containing some simple fable or tale of moral mo

ment or of heroic cast.

*******

It is the earnest desire of the more responsible

members of the Romaji Kai to see the system now

inanguiated making lapiel way ; and they feel it

their duty to spread the knowledge of it far and

wide, not only over their own land but throughout

the whole world. By so doing they will attract the

attention of the intellectual woild ; and knowing

that the project will be welcomed by all well-wishers

of Japan, they will, in the moral supfort of that

knowledge, the more .strenuously labor to the final

tiiumph of the system, in spite of the tremendous

difficulties lo be surmounted."

CHAPEL PREACHERS.—SPRING TERM.

April 11.
—The Rt. Rev. F. D. Huntington,

D. D.
, (Episcopal) Syracuse, N.Y.

April, 18.—Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D., (Metho

dist) N-w York city.

April 25.
— President E. G. Robinson, D. D., LL.

D.
, (Baptist) Brown University.

May 2.—Rev. Jas. G. Muriav, D. D., (Presby

terian) Princeton, N J., Dean of Piinceton

College.

May 9.
—Bishop Edw. G. Andrews, (Methodis')

Washington, D. C.

Mav 16.—BbhopS. S. Harris, (Episcopal) Detroit,
'

Mich.

May 23.
—Rev. T. T. Munger, D. D.

, (Congre-

gatieinalist) New Haven. Conn.

Mav 30.
—Rev. Robert Collyer, ( Unitarian) New-

York City.

June 6.—The R< v. Geo. D. Boardman, D. D.
,

(Baptist) Philadelphia.

June 13.
—Baccalaureate bv President Charles Ken

dall Adams, LL. D.

—Professor Anthony finished the lecture in Me

chanics anel Heat for the term. The two hours which

are generally given to lectures, next week will be

devoteel to answering questions and explaining any

matter which may not have been understoe>d during
the term.

—There seems te> be a little uneasiness with the

members of the class in Schiller's Don Caihs. Be

sides being prepared on the second, third and

lourth acts, essays must be wiit'en on teipics relat

ing Withe subject. Semie think this to be too much

work for a twe> hour study ; but there is doubtless

much good to be derived from it.
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WHY CORNELL SHOULD HAVE A DRA

MATIC CLUB.

For some time it has been felt by many students

that some definite step should be taken toward

forming a dramatic cluh,4£tnd though much inter

est has been expressed in the outlook of such a pro

ject, no special action has been take 11 in the matter.

There is hardly a large college in the country which

does not boast of its acting club, mid plays of ster

ling merit have been produced in main' instances

bv college students, with marked success. Public

sentiment has been slowly growing loamore liberal

and intelligent appreciation of the true function of

the stage, and this new interest has caused a more

thoughtful attention in the accuracy of detail which

has become characteristic of recent productions,
and which is so hearthy enj >yed by the intelligent
auditor. The love of acting is universal, anel this

must be so, since every man has dramatic instincts,

differing only in degree. It is the dramatic side of

a man that gives power and effect to his adelress in

the pulpit, at the bar, or on the political platform.

Cuiiously interesting it is to watch this appeal lei

the dramatic disposition) among religious enthusi

asts, and to note with what apparent care climaxes of

telling sentences are measuied. and a vigorous cal

culation of general dramatic effects that are usually
associated with the play-actor only.
Matthew Arnold says in view of this univeisal

tendency,
"

The theatre is irresistible—oiganize it."

If the theatre must exist, then it is necessary that it

should be a power for g'>cel and a strong factor in

our intellectual progress. To accomplish its high

purpose, the theatre should
have the sympathy anel

co-operation of the most en lightened parteif a ce im

munity, and until the audience is educated the actor

will not realize the* value of an eeiucated method,

nor a manager the need ol presenting plays that

shall lead to a better moral life, and that shall be of

such literary wonh as to prove an intellectual

stimulus.

Tue "purpose of playing-' Hamlet says with

such telling truth, "is to hold, as 'twere, the minor

up to nature; to show virtue her own feature, scorn

her own image, and the very age and body of the

time his form and pressure."
If we look at the condition of the stage in any

period of English histmy we shall have a key to the

intellectual and moral condition of the people.
Certain it is that the stage is a powerful adjunct of

civilization, anel in this attitude, it appeals to uni

versity and college students, and lo all people of

educated anel cultivated tastes, to secure an intelli

gent theatre-going public. We have outgrown to

a great extent, the mouthing, belly-voiced tragedian,
and the buskin strutter, with the accompanying roar

and bombast of stilted declamation, anel these have

given place to a manner, voice,andniodeof utterance

that sa vois somewhat of the human. Let us hope that
the stupid doctrine of the m eel of a

"

big voice
"

and

an inflated action for tragic expression has lift our

stage never to return. This growth in the art of

the acior, has made itself felt with like effect in the

art of the orator, anel what was accepted as oratory

thirty years ago woulel be nieiciles-iy lidiculed in

this day of the demand for the man who can talk,
and not rant. The sonorous tones of past 01 alms,

whe generally sacrificed sense to sound, and their

proverbial "sawing of the air" in their distorted at

tempts to gesticulate,—which O'lninded one forcibly
oftentimesof the movements eifthe idiot—have been

consigned to oblivion, and a more natuiai and sim

ple style has come into vogue.

We are learning the coiiseivation of human en

ergy even in speech, and sKnvly we aie learning
the needful lesson, that only in repose, aie the ele

ments of strength, ease, and power. The training
of the actor cannot differ much from the tiaining
of the speaker, anel what helps one, must help the

other. Lew' s savs in his aehnirable book on "Act

ors anel the Art of Acting,"
"

Yoic*-, look, and

gesture are the actor's symbols, through which he

makes intelligible the emotions of the chaiacter he

is personating. No amount of sensibility will avail

unless it can express itself adequately by these sym

bols. It is not enough for an actor to feel, he must

represent. He must express his feelings in symbols

universally intelligible anel affecting. A haish, in

flexible voice, a rigid or heavy face, would prevent

even a Shakespeare from being impressive anel af

fecting on the stage ; whereas a man with little

sensibility, but endowed with a sympathetic, pene

trating voice, and a flexible physiognomy would

rouse the pit to transports." What Lewes says of

the acteir, is quite as essential to the orator, as the

svmbols employed in acting are the same as those

employed in oiatoiy. Let it be remembered then,

too, that acting and oiatoiy are representative arts,

and their best expression cannot be left to mere

empiricism, and native, untrained intelligence and

sensibility. It is as essential to know how to repress

as how to expras, and this cannot be learned tut

by a long and exact eliill, which shall give a man

the mas'ery over hinoelf. In a scientific age like

ours, we must have a scientific art, and one too,

that shall not dictate an ai biliary formula, that shall

put itself outside
true emotions and dictate to the

best promptings of the heait its mode of cxpres-iem,
but that which shall begin at the center of man, the

within, and builtl outwardly. Much objection ismade

to the realism that has of late so permeated the pre

sentation of the drama, but let us hope that having

advanced beyond the love of the declamatory we

shall have a natural reaction Irom too great a striv

ing for the literal, to the revival of the purely class

ical drama. A taste lor higher literature is being



slowly made manifest, and a more rational un

derstanding of the inner spirit of Shakespeare

rather than the artificial and pedantic grasping of

mere form alone, The great and recent suc

cess of the "CEdipe Roi" at the Theatre Franchise,

marks a progress that foretells a new era in dra

matic art. Paiis does not fix precedents in dress

and manners solely, but in the higher realm of civ

ilization as well.

Enough has been said perhaps to show the claims

of the theatre upon people who would be large-

minded, large-se.uled, and in full accord with the

progressive spirit of our time. The experience

gained by the student in college theatricals would

be ofmanifold advantage to him in whatever calling

lie pursues after he
leaves his Alma Mater. The im

portance of a right use of the voice, which is among

the most potent of man's instruments,
and one that

influences life more than ail others, is one of the first

things brought to the student's attention. He soon

learns that the secret of being heard is not in shout

ing. He sees that in order to express character he

must study human nature and find out what it is.

He must study himself and his fellow-men under

varying conditions. A study of motives is thus re

quired, this leads to the sharpening of his sensi

bilities, and the enlarging and refining of his facul

ties. He learns how to walk, how to listen, how

to act, and indeed heiw to be thoroughly a man.

One of the most signal signs showing the change in

the temper of conservative education toward the

stage was indicated by Colin' Univeisity
— a repre

sentative New England denominational institu

tion—in engaging a company of professional play
ers to perform "The Merchant of Venice" last

spring, in place of the usual commencement con

cert. It is to be hoped that the much anticipated
lecture of James Steele Mackaye, on Friday even

ing next, will be something of an incentive to per

fecting some tangible result of our appreciation of the

possibilities and purposes of diamatic art, and while

speaking of Mr. Mackaye, a quotation from one

of his lectures would seem to bear directly
on the subject we are considering "Looked at

from ihe moral point of view, the whole value of

any art, depends upon the way in which it reveals

the nature of God, and dramatic art, as it is the

first of all the arts, so it must include the study ami

comp;ehension, so far as may be, of the being of

God." Some charges have been made that only
slight encouragement was given to literal y culture

in our University and the impression has gained
some ground abroad that what literaiy stimulus ic-

mained was being rapidly absorbed by large tech

nical interests. The matter of Junior declamations
now befejre the Faculty, ami the recent proposal of
the '86 class memorial committee to establish a prize
i'or excellence in Junior speaking would seem to

dissipate the fear that Cornell would not be

strengthened in its literary tendencies. The radi

cal, thoughtful and geneious policy of President

Adams, so well outlined in his inaugural address on

"The Higher Educatioii'Lleaves no doubt in the

minds of Cornell's sons o'Fmuch sjmpathy on his

part with every healthful and progressive movement

of the students. We must do our share in the good
work with the hope that those who folleiw us,

shall carry on to a full completion our earnest be

ginnings.

COAIAIUNICA TIONS.

Ithaca, Dec. 2, 1885.
Editors of the Era :

It is generally understood that the president of a

class shall be an ex-oflicio member of all commit

tees, and as such I believe that Mr. Proctor's name

should be on ihe Junior Ball Committee. Of course

the gentleman, through delicacy, could not have put
himself on, and it would be a happy addition if the

class would add his name to the committee already
selected. Youis etc., '87.

Editors ofEra :

In the last number of the Reviav there appears a

rather violent invective against the practice of

smoking on the campus. With the substance of

what the Rreitw says, I most certainly agree, and I

think that il is the common sentiment among stu

dents that smoking should be banished from the

campus. But I think die Review has gone rather

too far in the matter. The simple fact of a man's

stealing should not cause him to be called a mur

derer ; nor should those who smoke on the campus
be referred to as

"

those who persist in being ud-

gentlemanly." To be sure, smoking may be offen-

sive to a few of those who frequent the campus,

but so it is to even a greater number who pass along
ihe streets of the village ; and I think I mav safely
assert that the writer of the article in the Ereirw,
were he a smoker, would not hesitate to indulge
his habit upon the street. And yet would he think

himself open to the charge of discourtesy? But

why is smoking cm the campus more ungentlenian-
ly ? Theie seems to be a gieat tendency to exag

geration when something needs coirecting, and

what is really of small importance is magnified a

hundred fold—a mountain is made out of a mole

hill. The motive of the Rreiav editor is praise
worthy, but his manner of expression is, in our

opinion, a great deal more discourteous and 1111-

gcntlemanly than the act to which he refers. —G.

—We understand that the promised lectures on

Journalism will be given at the beginning ol the

winter term.
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— Pay.
—Pay up.

—

Promptly.
—

Pleasantly.
—Punctiliously.

—Public spiritedly.
—A pleasant vacation.

—The last Era of the term.

—Piofessor T\ lei will not lecture to his class in

American History c>n Monday.

—Mr. Huffcut did not meet his classes on Thurs

day and to-day c n account of illness.

—Professor C. S Pence of Johns Hopkins lec
tures to the Engineeis this afternoon.

— No Senior with a condition at the beginning of

next term will be allowed to compete for the Wood

ford.

—There will be a meeting of the Junior ball

committee to-morrow evening at 7.30 in the Finch

Block.

—Professor Crane h; s expiessed himself as very

much pleased with th ^ pi ogress made in Sopho
more French this leim.

— It was a Fieshman who wished to know wdiere

the engine was that pumped the steam through the

pip-sitjr heating the buildings.
—The last lecture of President Adams this term

will le on next Mondav; it will be upon his own im

pressions concerning England.
—When is the Senior class going to have a class-

meeting. We should think it was about time for

se.me of the committees to report.

—On .Monday and Tue-day, Profes.- or Tuttle did
not meet his class cm account of i.lness; but 011

Wednesday he was able te> resume his lectuies.

—At the matim e on Wednesday, die University

was repiesented by six Seniors who occupied the

fi out row, with the little children fiom the
"

Kinder

garten."
—The Ilhaca String Quai tette w dlgive a practice

reheaisal of some of Professor Roehiig's musical

compositions to-morrow evening at the U. S. Ex

press office.

—We learn that Mrs. Com-t<ck leaves to-day for

Cooper's In-titute where she will stay dining the

winter. She goes for the purpose of securing in

struction in wood engiaving.
—Teall, of Rochester, will probab'v be engaged

for the banquet and ball at Eighty-six's Commence
ment. The class knows from experience what Mr.

Teall can do in the line of a supper.
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—The Fiske Will Case is rapidly approaching a

termination. We hope that we can report a favora
ble settlement when we come back next term.

—Students will do well in way of preparation for

Mr. Mackaje's lectuie to view the article in Del

sarte in \\\e Atlantic Monthly lor May 1871, which
can be found in the Univeisity Library.

■—We learn that those Seniors who diel not take

Paleontology last year will not be compelled to take

it this, 'iheie aie doubtless quite a number to

whom this will be pleasurable information.
—The last of the Sophomore Essays for the teim

are due next Monday. As the end of the term is

so near at hand, it is necessary that all should be

handed in promptly if they are to be ci edited.

—Dig ! bohn ! ciam ! these are the words that

are in the minds of all of us. Even the editor lays
down his pen, botiles up his ink, puts away his lit

tle pad and gives himself up to the dreadful or

deal.

—The Irving holds its last meet'iig for the teim

this evening. A good progiamme will he rendered

alter which officers for the next term will be elected.

It is hoped that all membeis of the society will be

present.
—The grinds em the boys at the Opera House this

week seem to take well and the orrginaioi of ihem

appeais to be well up on college news. The lead

ing question is : Who is lie? Perhaps they'll "have
him em the list" Friday night.
—Piofessor T\ lei will hold his seminaiy in Sen

ior Ameiican Ilbtoiy this p. m. at 3 o'clock in

stead of on Sa'uiday a. m. al S, ihe usual hour.

The class in Yon Hoist will be depiived of the

pleasure of the work for that afternoon.

—Quite a large number of students atlcnded the

lectin e of Piesielent Adams last \\ edm sday e\cniiig
on ihe

"

Yocarion of the Teacher" before the Teach

er's Association. It was a clear and forcible expo

sition of the duties of the teacher's profession.

"Cornell played a superior game afier the sixth

inning, and won the game by good we rk at the bat

as well as in the field. As w;,s staled some lime

ago, we led up to the sixth inning, but owing tei

an accident, the catcher having his finger broken,
we were unable to keep it."—Acta.

—Professor Roehiig's ai tic les to the Gallic seems

te> be hkdily piizcd. In a lecent issue of that pa

per we observed astatement of the publidieis to the

effect that the Professors next essay would be held

over till the next volume in order to assure renewed

subscriptions.
— Piolessor Corson will not begin with Milton as

customary heretolore, but will commence with

Shakespeare and trace the poetic flow down to

Cowper. An exlra class for the study of Chaucer
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will be formed if there are a sufficient number wdio

desire to take it.

—The recital given last night by Mr. Piutti anel

Miss Miztlaff in Library Hall was attended by a

large and appreciative audience. It is rare that

Ithaca is favored with such a fine musical perfoim-

ance, and it is certain that those wdio were fortunate

enough to attend were most amply repaid.
—A splendid collection of unique souvenirs, pe

culiarly attractive to students, may be seen at Miss

Ackley's. Thev are of sycamore wood, anel made

in Scotland for Miss Aekley, each one displaying a

good engraving of some erne of the campus views.

They have had an unprecedented sale, and there

are but a few lemaining.
—It is reported that the polo team will not play

auain this term. It is expected that an Intercol

legiate tournament will be held some time in the

near future. Our team has done some good work

this fall, and with the new playeis wdio ate expect

ed anel wdio are reported good, we may hope to

have a continuance of success.

—Seniors wdio have missed one of the examina

tion essays in Literature and Oratory will have the

privilege of making up at the regular hour next

Wednesday. All others are excused from attend

ance on that day. There is to be no final examin-

atiem as stated in the Schedule, for that work wiil

have been effectually anticipated.
— In simple justice to the person wdio was called

into question by the newspaper clipping placed on

the bulletin board last week, we would state that

the gentleman was not its author, and it was pub
lished without his knowledge. This we have

learned from a reliable source. Under any circum

stances that little prank is hardly paidonable.
—

Every year somebody manages to break into

the boat house anel this year is no exception to the

rule. Last week some erne forced an entrance, which

by the way is no difficult task, and succeeded in ob

taining an old hammer. Why he was not more am

ply lewardedcan be altiibuted to the fact, that the
above named article was the only thing worth tak

ing.
— The following which we recently picked up is

evidently a folio escaped from the memoranda of a

member of some literary society :
"

Apropos to the

good intentions of oui critic, mightwe not facilitate

his labors by presenting him with a classified vol

ume of superlatives? Without it how shall we ever

ascertain the full extent of his complimentary pow
ers ?

—Through the kindness of President White, cop
iesof the aelchess eif Hon. p. () Graves before the

Associate Aiumni of Hobart College on "The

Meaning of Civil Service Refoun" have been left in

the Library for distribution to students. It is a

masterly exposition of the subject and all should

obtain a copy.
- It has attracted wide-spread atten

tion among the friends of Civil Service Reform.

President Adams in his lecture to-day called

the attention of students to the lecture of Mr.

Mackaye, to be given here next Friday. The lec

turer will unfold the theories of the great French

philosopher and expressionist. Fiancois Delsaite,

whom President Adams spoke of in the most eulo

gistic terms. Mr. Mackaye is the greatest living

exponent of the theory of the great Frenchman.

—The president of the Junior class has appoint

ed, St. John, Warner, F. Thomson, Lovell, Ben

nett. Romer and O. Williams as the committee of

arrangements lor the junior ball. The class

seems well satisfied with this selection and will

await the icsulis of the committee work which will

no doubt be such as to make the Junior ball, not

only a success socially but also financially. There

is no reason why both cannot be seemed.

—Early in January the meeting of the N. Y. S.

I. B. B. A. will be held and it will then be decided

who will have the pennant. We know that Cornell

won it fairly and squaielv and hope she will not be

cheated out of it, as she was last year. Our lecorel

in the league was without a single elefeat, and if

honesty and fairness are employed, the p-nnant

should rest in our library next term, together with

the other laurels of our splendid victories of last

year.

—Before beginning the recitation in Junior
French Professor Crane made a few remarks about

the French fin the winter term. Besides his work

which will consist of readings from Alfred de Mus-

set, Mr. S. ]. Brun will have charge of the reading
of Sarelon's Rabagas, which Professor Ci an e highly
recommends. He also stated that he would foim a

class in French composition, conversation, or in

fact in any subject that a class of from eight to ten

students might wish.

—List week the Cornellian board decided to in

stitute a new departure. Three prizes are e>ffeied

for the following : five dollars for the best eniginal
prose article ; five dollars for the best poi in, illus

trated or otherwise ; five dollars for the best origin
al full page drawing. If contributions are not up
to the required standard the board retains the right
of refusal. The cuts contiibuted lor the Architec

tural Association are on exhibition at the Associa

tion room. A choice will be made next Tuesday.

—We print to-day the list of Chapel preachers for
the spring term. We note among them a number

of names that aie new to us here, as well as others

with whom we are somewhat acquainted. Alto

gether our preacheis for the spiing teim seem lobe

men of much ability and great eminence in their
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profession. President Adams, as will be seen, is to

preach the Baccalaureate sermon. Thus '86, the
first class to graduate under his presidency, will

have the pleasure of hearing their Baccalaureate

from his lips.
—Throughout the week large and delighted au

diences have listened to the Bennett & Moulton

Opera Company, and we have no doubt will fill the

auditorium during the succeeding three perform
ances. Their lendition of the

"

Mikade/' is said to

excel anything that has visited us this season, and

this we mav have an opportunity of substantiating
this and tomorrow evening. To-morrow afternoon

ihe old-time favoiite. Pinafore, will hold the boards,
and deseive-- to be greeted with a large audience,
which, we are sure, will be richly repaid.
—The Revuw for December was issued the first

part of the week. Among the contents we notice

"A Summer in Zion," by R. T. Hill, an interest

ing account of what he has seen in that country.

Following is an at tide on
"

Social Life" bv XV. G.

Barney, containing some food for serious thought.
The second part of the article "Two Tramps a

Tramping," by C. H. Thurber, appears this month.

Following this is "Our Club," by "Egomet.
"

An

extremely interesting contiibution Ire in Dr. Wilder

appeals on "The Life of Agassiz." Editorial and

local maueis complete the number.

—Mr. Charles I. Porter lectures before the com

bined associations this afternoon. The gentleman
is m ted for having effected great improvement in
steam engines by means of which a greatly increased
rotation is secured, thus overcoming one ol the

preat obstacles to a completely satisfactory engine.
He began life as a lawyer, but left this for the more

congenial vocation of engineer, inventor and de

signer of new machinery. He has written quite a

number of professional works, all of which are

characterized by great precision and sound conclus

ion. He has abo directed his attention to the

higher philosophy, in which he is characterized for

daring specuiations.at tiie same time possessing that

necessary accompaniment, logical precision. His

wo:k in this field has not been publicly printed.
His subject this afternoon is "The Principles and
Methods of balancing the Forces which are de

veloped in Moving Bodies."

—The Christian Association met on Tuesday for

the transaction of important business. The meet

ing was opened with the usual exercises. The

treasurer tendered his report, which showed the

finances of the Association to be in a highly satisfac

tory condition. A corps of six editors was appoint
ed for the purpose of publishing an eight-page
monthly journal to be devoted to association mat

ters. The corps of editors will consist of the presi
dent and five members to be appointed by the exe

cutive committee of the Association. The latter

were also instructed to consider the feasibility of

opening a reading room. President Adams, Pro

fessors Thurstem and Giiffin were unanimously ie-

ceivetl as hone nary members. The officers for the

ensuing year are : President, A. H. Giant ; Vice-

President, J. L. Mott ; corresponding secretary, G.

M. Marshall; recording secretary, Miss J. V. Brett;
Treasurer, R. O. Moody. The Association is to

be congratulated on the successful work done dur

ing the past year, and we trust that the experience
under its new officers will prove even more satis-

lactory.
—President Adams stated to his class that he had

recently received a communication from Dr. H. C.

Adams respecting the Professor's work in Political

Economy this year. His course will be one in the

more advanced divisions of the subject, and he

tei ms it
"

Unsettled Problems in Political Econo

my." The great questions of Banking, of the Or

ganization of the Treasury, and kindred matters,

will be discussed. The work is supplementary to

that taken under Mr. Hodder, as also of the ele

mentary work under Prof. Adams last year. The

Professor desires those who tex.k his work last year,

and intend to take the advanced work this, to form

themselves into a club under Mr. Hodder ae the

beginning of the winter term in order to prepare

themselves to take up die work when he, himself,
shall arrive about the middle of Februaiy. The

Piesident expresseel the hope that all those who took
the woik of Dr. Adams last year will continue it

during the present. The names of those who in

tend to do so should be handed at once lo Mr.

Elliott, that they may be sent to the Professor, wdio

will make out the lines of leading to be pursued
until his arrival. Those taking the advanced sub

jects under these conditions will receive credit for

the full te i m's work.

—We extract the following concerning the Uni

veisity from Professor Thurston's lecture at Scran

ton last week. The lecture may be found com

plete in the Scranton Republican of November 26 ;

it will well repay a peiusal : "New Yoik has her

greatest school at the University, wdiere the great

heart and present head of the now immortal Cor

nell has raised a monument that shall never perish.
Schools of engineeiing and of architecture there

give opportunities to young men to acquire scien

tific and practical knowledge of the several arts,

such as have never before been seen. The philan

thropy of Cornell, secondeel by the grand benefac

tions of Sage, anel of McGraw, of White, of Mrs.

Jennie McGraw Fiske, and of Hiram Sibley, have

built up the institution in which it is the expecta
tion that the hope of its originator may be more

nearly realized than anv other place in the world.

Said Cornell : "I would found an institution which
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any one may go anel obtain instruction in an)' study.
It is there that the splendid gift of the friend of the

founeler, Hiram Sibley, himself once a penniless me
chanic and a wage-earner, and still a friend of every
mechanic anel every penniless brother, has provideel
means for the establishment of a great system of

school of engineering and of trade-schools, in which

the young mechanics of the coming generations

may find opportunity of fitting themselves, by the

study of the applied sciences of everv industry and

by systematic practice in the mechanic arts, to do

the great work of the years to come. The training
of civil, of electrical and of mechanical engineers,
the support of schools of carpentering and black-

smithing, of mou' ding and founding anel of iron

working, side bv side with the schools of pure

science, ofclissics and of all literature, philosophy
all honored alike, and all give equal standing, con
stitutes that distinguishing characteristic by which

this youngest ami wealthiest <»l technical universi

ties is known throughout the woild. Siblev Col

lege, with its museums and lecture rooms, its work

shops and laboratories, anel the gieat university of

wliich it forms so notable a department, link to

gether the names of two great mechanics in imper
ishable renown."

PERSONALS.

Kerr, '83, was in town last week.

Bruyere, formerly '75, is a stock raiser at Lac

lede, Mo.

Betts, formeily '74, is a mechanical engineer in

the same city.

Ayi.an. '76, is engaged in civil engineering at

Avlmer, Canada.

Brown, '76, is a manufacturer of combs at 36 s

Canal St. N. Y. City.
Cummings, formery '81, is engaged in the fruit

business at Conneaut, O.

J. G. Allen, matriculated in 'j-j, is with the
Fuller Electrical Co. N. Y. Citv.

Stowell. '85, is mechanical draughtsman for the

Johnston Harvester Co., Batavia, N. Y.

Bennett, who attended the University dining
'71, is a rising young lawyer at joli.-tt, 111.

Betts, '75, is a member of the firm of Betts &
Co., iron manufacturers at Wilmington, Del.

Anderson, '73, is an engineer of the American
Rapid Telegraph Co., at 171 Bioadwav, N Y

City.

Frank Bruf.n, who attended Cornell in 1874, is

engaged in Civil Enginc-eiing business with head-

quarters at Glascow, Mo.

J. McK. Borden, who was matriculated in '74
is connected with trie Topographical Division of p'
O. depaitmentat Washington, D. C.

MARRIED.

At Wellsville, N. Y., Nov. 25, Mr. E. C. Mur

phy, '84, and MissAcla M. Lambertson. The Era

extends congratulations.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Germany has no college papers.

At Hobart the Freshmen study Logic.
Amherst and Dutmouth are to start dailies.

Williams will likely build a tobaggan slide.

The classes in Columbia wear class hats and class

pins.
The Yale glee club will take its regular Christmas

trip.

There are forty-two dailies in the reading room at

Yale.

President Seelye of Amherst is writing a life of

Naooleon.

Henri Goeville, the French novelist, will soon
visit Cambridge.
More than a fourth of the students in German

colleges are Americans.

It is proposed to establish a school of medicine
at Johns Hopkins University.
As an experiment at Columbia, the Seniors are

to receive no marks this year.
President Adams of Cornell takes a well behaved

dog to the lecture room.—Ex.

The Princeton authorities have decided to make
their college a university within five years.
President Bartlett, of Dartmouth, refuses to let

the college reading room be open Sundays.
The Amherst dramatic club will produce during

the coming winter Wycheriy's "Country Girl."
Since Dr. McCosh has been President of Prince

ton the college has received $5,000,000 in gifts.
Professor D'vight, who is new on the Tlieologi-

cal Faculty, will probably be Yale's next president
It is probable that James G Blaine will ad

dress the students of Dartmouth at their next com
mencement.

Harvard has the largest college library in the
United States. Its present number isabout 1S4, 000
volumes. Yale comes next with 115,000.
The Crimson is authority for the statement that

an Amherst student has just been appointed assist
ant superintendent of the Cincinnati House of Re
fuge.
Tne first college paper ever published was The

Dartmouth Gazette, issued in 1S10. Daniel Wcb-
st.i's first literary efforts were contributed to this

p.per.

Edward S. Holden. formerly professor of Astron
omy in Wisconsin University, has been elected
president of California University, and director of
the new Lick Observatory.
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OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IX MULTO.

For the last time this term we sit in our exchange
sanctum. As we review our past woik, we can of

course see w here many changes could have been

made ; but in all cases we have striven lo please
the student body. If we have won your respect
we are fully compensated ; if we have displeased
\i>u, we would remind \ou of a sign in a certain

western saloon, '■Don't shoot at the fiddlers; they
are doing the best thev can." Well, don't "cuss"

the editors, they have done the best they could.

As we have noted in our college notes, Amherst

is about to produce Wvcheriy's "Countiy Gill."

We have spoken before ceiiicerning the subject of

foiming a dramatic club, but as yet nothing has

been clone towards its realization. Princeton re

cently produced "She Stoops to Conquer" with

marked success; ami with such advantages as we

have here i1 seems l.ke madness to piolong the

organization of such a society.
We are greatly pleaseel with the Williams Literary

Monl.h for December. Its appearance is neat and

tastv and the reading matter is good.
The Chronicle comes to us once more with its

flashv cover. It seems slightly incongruous that a

paper, eif such meiit as the Chronicle, should deck

itself with such a "shoddy" cover.

'twas not amiss.

'Twas ne>t amiss, we thought that day,
To listen to her laughter gay,
While thro' the trees the breezes sighed,
While ebbed away the summer tide,

Anel life seemed like a roundelay.

We sud wdiat all the lovers say ;

Vraiment, enlrenous, 'twas but a play,
And yet I fancied in my pride
'Twas not amiss.

She said our love she'd ne'er betray,
—

"Twas like a bright life-giving ray,

And all that sort of ihing beside,

Until she saw close by her side

Son mari. Then she strolled away,
—

'Twas not a Aliss ! ! — Fortnight.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Prof, to co-ed.—
"

Will you hold the class till

my return?" Co-ed.— "Yes, I'll hold them all."

Gentlemen blush.

—Professor in Systematic Theology.— "Where

is the lesson to-day, gentlemen?" Student: "It

begins at good angels and goes to the devil."

—The mother-hubbard is of such fiightful mein,
That to be hated, needs not to be seen ;

But when surmounted by a pretty face,
We first endure, then pity, then embrace.—Ex.

— If you loose your breath it is no use to run

after it. You can catch it, quicker by standing
still.

— Illusttated lecture in General Chemistry.

Prof.—
'•

I will now treat, etc.
"

Smith (who has

been dozing under the influence of recent potations
half aroused by the familiar§ sound)—

"

Gooelvf'r

you, o'l boy."
— In speaking of the Junior class in the Univer

sity this year, the profes.-or said: "'Ihe Junior
class will embrace seventeen young ladies." "It

will?' exclaimed the young man addressed.

"Great Scott! then I shall join die Junior class."
— Clara (in carriage, with horse* running away)

"

Do you think you can stop him, George ?" George
(with set teeth)

—

"

I don't th-think I c-can st-stop

him, but I c can keep him in the r-road." Clara

(with perfect confidence)
—

"

Yery well, ti}' it for

another mile, and then if he doesn't stop, use both

hands."

—From ihe devil remove the
"

d"

The lemainder is evil, so is he,

Remove the
"

e

"

in selfsame si vie,

His character remains as ever
"

vile."

Steal his "v" the letter or bill,
True to nature, stiaightway he's ill.

Remove his "i
"

and stiauge to tell

The devile's become han llinglishman's 'I.

Wdio can doubt

That the devil deserves his name right well.
—Record

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

Ce MICOPERA.

The Bennett & Moulton Comic Opera Company
have been delighting huge audiences at the Wilgus
Opera House this week in Comic Opera. Thev

close a very successful engagement to-morrow even

ing and afternoon, giving at ihe matinee
"

H. M.

S. Pinafore," and in the evening "Mikado."

KERRY GOW.

Fred Maisden and Company will appear at the

Wilgus Opera House, Wednesday evening, Dec.

oth. We lake the following notice from one of our

exchanges :

Though Fred Marsden's "Keny Gow" has re

peatedly been performed in this city, it seems to

have lost none of its freshness or attractiveness, for

an audience, crowding the Academy in every part,

enjoyed last night its first production this season.

Mr. Murphy is pleasing in eveiything he does; as

Dan O'Hara, the village blacksmith, he is the

good-tempered, witty and noble-heaited Irishman

throughout, careful not to offend the most sensi

tive in his audience, and sufficiently broad in his

humor to please even body. The realistic hoise-

shoeiug scene in the third act, where Dan O'Hara

draws a red-hot piece of iron from the forge and in
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plain sight of the auelience converts it into a perfec1
horseshoe, is a pleasant episode, nor merely forced

into the play to exhibit Mr. Murphy's ability of

manufacturing a horseshoe, but it naturally leads

on to one of the principal climaxes of the drama

and assists in the development of the story in the

most natural manner imaginable. Mr. Murphy
not only makes the horseshoe, but shoes the horse

in true blacksmith style. It is said he paid a black

smith $150 to teach him the art, and being at work

at it for ihe past seven years, he now accomplishes
it in the highest style of the art.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel

(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and 4 p. rn.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 11 a. m. and 7,30 p. m. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at noon.

All are welcome.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 1 1 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

12:30 p. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30
p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tueselay and Friday, at 7:30 p.
m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 1 1

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, anel are noted for giving perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

PERSONS
who are willing to pay a little more

than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes will find these Cigarettes far superior to all

others.

8gg" Beware of imitations and observe that

SIGNATURE OF UNDERSIGNED APPEARS ON EVERY

PACKAGE.

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

DECEMBER REVIEW.

The December Review, particularly designed for

those who wish to review rapidlv subjects for January
Entrance Examinations, and for those desiring to ac

complish special objects, will begin on

Saturday, Dec. 19th, at the Cascadilla School Rooms.

The Winter Term of Cascadilla School will begin
at 3 p. m., on Saturday, January 9th. The usual two

hour evening classes, for University Students only,
will be continued throughout the year.
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WE
would urge the Senior Committees to meet

and transact the business for which they were

appointed, as soon as possible. The success of

Commencement rests in the main upon their efforts.

Musical organizations, caterers and other necessi

ties are apt to be very busy at that season of the

year, and an early application is the only thing
which ensures a first choice. Of course, some of

the committees cannot complete their work until

late in the year, but still all should make as rapid

progress as possible. We dislike to harp on this

threadbare subject, but we feel that the importance

of prompt and earnest work is vastly underrated.

IF
will be observed that some change has been

made in the organization of the Era board.

Romnev, '86, retires, for the present term, from the

position of editor-in-chief, while Gadsby, '86, takes

his place. During the spring term it is expected that

the original arrangement will be resumed. The

work of the chief editor of a college paper is not

inconsiderable, and it appears quite proper that ro-

tation should take place; it is largely in considera

tion of this that the new departure has been taken.

It has been in the past, and shall continue to be

the object of the present board to render the Era a

fitting and reputable representative of the student

bodv anel of the University.

DURING
our brief sojourn at this University

town we have learned many valuable things,

not properly peitaining to a college education as

such, and prominent among them all, the appar

ently self-contradictory fact that we do not attend

the theatre to be entertained by members of the

company, but by persons in the audience. It is

often the case, we have recently learned, that there

are ladies and gentlemen among the spectators who

would do well to tarry no longer among us poor

unappreciative mortals to
whom their latent talents

are unknown. Adverse criticism, sometimes ab

surd and again probably merited, tittering, chuck

ling, laughter, sighs, and groans, emanating from

different quaiters of an audience, are for a time

highly amusing, until they become incomparably

irritating and disgusting. If such emotionally ego

tistical critics would but slightly suppress their

eruelition and ill-breeding, the enjoyment of the

remainder of the audience would be enormously

increased.

ONCE
more the Era greets its many friends.

There is scarcely a doubt but that the pleasures

usually attendant upon the "season of jollity
"

have

been plentifully enjoyed, that each one returns well

equipped for every prospective duty. The term

which lies before us is usually looked upon as re-
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plete with work ; there is generally little—outside

of the Junior ball and the Freshman banquet— to

break the even tenor of college life ; there is eveiy

incentive to concentrate ones energies upon study.

During the short vacation important changes have

transpired iu University matters, all clearly point

ing in the direction of development and progressive

policy. The New Year therefore opens auspiciously,
and might well create satisfaction in the breasts of

all connected with the University : in the President

and Trustees, because their endeavors are being

bounteously prospered ; in the Faculty, because

their labors are so justly appreciated ; and in the

students, because they are members of so en

lightened and progressive an institution. May the

year of grace, 1886, through its entire course,

prove as its outset would predict.

WE
have learned from past experience to expect

on our return in the winter term to find that

changes of no small importance have been made

by both Trustees and Faculty. This year the spiiit
of progress seems to have been unusually active,
and a large number of new measures have been

adopted, all of which are, as we believe, steps in the

right direction. For a few years past it has been in

fashion to complain that we have been slowly de

parting from the principles upon which the Univer

sity was founded, and adopting more and more

those restrictive methods in the government of the

student body which have always been distasteful and

contrary to the traditional spiiit of the institution.

That there was some reason for complaint cannot

be denied. The new year, however, seems to have

ushered in a new regime, a broader and more liber

al system of government, one moie suited to men

and women who have minds capable of followino-a

right course, irrespective of rules laid down for

their guidance. Since the present Senior class

entered the Univeisity, every year has brought forth
some long-needed and wise measure for the good of

all concerned, and, while a few experiments have

failed, the majority are productive of good results.

Our prejfessors'salaiies have been raised from a fig
ure which seems now ridiculously low to a fairly

respectable amount. We can now not only keep the

best talent we have but attract good men from other

fields. The action in regard to those honored pro

fessors who have grown gray in the seivice of the

University must meet ihe hearty endorsement of

all. Taken as a whole the changes have been

made with great wisdom and care, and we predict
that the result will be not only an increase in num

bers and reputation, but also in the respect and

love which all true sons of Cornell feel toward their

Alma Mater.

w
E were much gratified to learn that Cornell, in

the person of Commodore Hyatt, had received

the presidency of the Inter-Collegiate Rowing As

sociation for the coming year. All Cornellians

will be reaely to recognize this favor. The fact of

Cornell being at the head of the Association should

have a tendency to increase enthusiasm for our

aquatic interests, and assure abundant support to

cany on the contests of the ensuing year. For a

number of reasons this year's meeting of the Associ

ation has been a notable one. It convened in New

York City 011 December 31st. Representatives
were present from Columbia, Bowdoin, Brown, Uni

versity of Pennsylvania, and Cornell. Columbia,
who for some reason had withdrawn from the Asso

ciation, was again admitted ; it is expected that

Wesleyan, who has also fallen out, will soon apply
for reinstatement. It is to be hoped that she will

do this; for the more numerous the members of

the organization, the greater will be the emulation

among them ; to increa e the number ol contest

ants, is te) enhance the worth of victor}'. A general
committee was appointed, con.-is:ing of Curt;*,

Bowdoin ; Goodwin, Columbia ; and Hard, Univer

sity of Pennsylvania—with full discretionary power
to decide when and where the next race shall be

rowed. All colleges in the Association will send a

four-oared crew to the annual regatta ; if any two

colleges agree to send ei-ht-oared crews, that will

also be made a feature. Pennsylvania has already

signified her intention of doing so, and expresses
the desire that we do likewise. If the necessary ex

pense can be met, we should like to see this effect
ed ; but it is peihaps a question whether the ei<>ht-

oared crews can ever meet with much favor in these

inter-collegiate races. At all events we await
future discussion and developments. The Ass( ci-

ation is indeed to be congratulated on the satisfac

tory outcome of its last meeting. An era of eood
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will seemed to be the order of the day. The dis

couraging features of last vear were apparently for

gotten, and everything seemed to prognosticate

ample preparation and a memorable contest for

1886.

AMONG
the many new arrangements that greet

us upon our return this term, is that making

systematic physical exercise obligatory, during the

winter term, upon Freshmen and Sophomores who

are not taking shop-work etc. This rule is no

doubt a hard one to welcome with rejoicing, es

pecially as its enforcement during this rather frigid

first week seems something like a slaughter of the

innocents. But without such physical exercise,

the true intent and purpose of our splendidly

equipped and directed Gymnasium would seem to

be partially frustrated, the building standing but as

an excellent place of training for a few enthusiasts

and a warm retreat for the professor in chaige and

his assistant. Mr. Dole is recognized as one of

the most competent instructors among our college

gymnasiums, and has proved himself not only a

splendid athlete, but a gentleman who knows how

to successfully instruct others. Under his immedi

ate instruction and the general supervision of Dr.

Hitchcock, the whole student body will soon be

relatively as well developed physically and as good

general athletes as those who have devoted half

their time to the work. There always has been a

greater or less lung and leg development among

Cornell students because of our peculiar surround

ings ; but under the present system a certain round

ness and elasticity must come to the most angular

and stiff jointed among us. Taking the many ad

vantages into consideration, and among them not

the least being that of prospective better health

among us, we should not as Freshmen weep and

wail, nor as Sophomores look devilish and "dam

the rule," but look on the bright side and smile as

we gracefully swing those 3 lb clubs.

WE
are aware that it is not just the thing to

speak ill of our departed acquaintances, and

yet, not being able to refrain from speaking on the

subject, and not being able to find anything good

to say, we are compelled to invite censure by mak

ing a few remarks, not exactly complimentary, about

our defunct comrade, the Absence Committee.

That he could survive for so long a time the cuffs

and kicks of an outraged student body shows an

appalling degree of vb.alby which has astonished all

of us. Add to this the fact that the faculty have

not been unanimously in sympathy with him, and

one can readily see how precarious an existence the

poor creature has led. Now, he is abolished,

dead—we hope annihilated
—and we do not think

there is a single student, from post-graduate to

Freshman, who is not heartily glad of it. Still our

joy should be tempered with a wholesome fear, for

the Absence Committee has a powerful tendency to

rise from the deaei upon the application of certain

irritants. Some of us remember the time a couple
of years ago when hilarity reigned supreme over the

suppeised corpse of this same monster for two short

weeks, and then he got right up in hisgrave clothes

and stalked in upon us with more than former vig

or. We trust that this time he has been firmly and

securely planted, and that his restless spirit will

finally give us peace. We would, however, in a

more serious way add a word of caution. The

abolition is only experimental, and if there results

an unusual amount of absence, we have positive in

formation that the old system will be resumed. It

is highly important, then, that we show ourselves

worthy of confidence in this respect, if we do not

wish this high-school statute re-enacted. There

will, no doubt, be a slight reaction after such vex

atious restraint, which the faculty ought to take into

account before deciding that the present policy is

unwise ; but we are sure that the better and more

loyal class of students will even restrict themselves

more than ever, so that this reaction may be re

duced to a minimum. Meanwhile we'll bid a long

farewell to our troublesome friend, and cherish no

grudge against him, if we have the assurance that he

is not again
"

playing 'possum."

The lectures now being pursued by the Libra

rian on bibliography, are said to be peculiarly inter

esting and will prove of much practical value to

those who are able to take them. It is a fact to be

regretted that some other hour could not have been

arranged more favorable to a large number of Sen

iors, who, at that time, have Philosophy of History.
Yet we recognize the difficulty and perhaps impos

sibility of choosing a more convenient hour for the

majority of students desiring to take the lectures.
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THE RICI.XT CHAXGES.

Since the last issue of the Eka there have been

many and radical changes in our Univeisity. They

affect ahke the interests of both faculty anel students.

This action on the part of the University authori

ties is only another ed' the many instances of the

steadily advancement forwaid with which our insti

tution is blessed.

We give below, under suitable headings, the

ch.inges as they were adopteel by the faculty:

Sanskrit and Modem

not justify the continu-

icveind the end of the

CHANGES IN THE FACULTY.

We give a brief sketch of some of the more im

portant recomnicndatiems contained in the report of

the Committee on Salaries and Re-organization of

the departments:

That the department of

Oriental Languages does

ance of the professorship
pieseiit year.
That the classical department be stiengthened

by one more additional instructor at least than is

at present employed.
That the professoiship of Anglo-Saxon and Eng

lish Literature should be consolidated with that of

Rhetoric and General Literatuie, and put under

the direction of a single professor.
That ihe present professor of Moral and Intel

lectual Philosophy be retired fiom duty.
That the duties of Registrar should be closely

united with the work of the executive office of the

University, and that a salary be attached to ihe

position.
Tint ihe force in the chemical department was

inadequate.
That there should be a chair in the Art and

Science of Teaching.
This report, of which the above is a very brief

extract, led to the aelopdon of the following resolu

tions by the Executive Committee:

I. Resolved, That the chair of Sanskrit anel Mod

em Oiiental Languages be discontinued from and

after the end of the piesent collegiate year.
2. Resolved, First, That the'chaiis of Anglo-

Saxon ami English Literature and of Rhetoric and
General Literature be consolidated, and that to the
chair thus established Professor Corson be, anel is

hereby appointed Professor ()f English Literatuie
and Rhetoiic ; to take effect from the close of the

present year.

Seconel, That Professor Shackford be, and hereby
is appointed Emeritus Professor of Rhetoric anil
Gmeral Literature, the appointm -nt to take e fleet
from anel after the close of the present collegiate
year.

Third, That in consideration of the long, cam-
nest, devoted and successful service in behalf of the

University of Professor Shackford, the Trea-uier of

the University be, ami hereby is directed to pay

I
him the salary of $2,750 for one year from the time

of his entering upon his appointment as Emeibus

Professor.

3. Resolved, That Piofessor Wilson be, and here

by is elected Emeritus Pmfessor of Moral and In

tellectual Philosophy at a salary of S2.000 per an

num, the term of such Emeritus Professor- hip to

begin whenever the incumbent of the Susan E.

Linn Sage Professorship shall enter upon his duties

in this Univeisity.

4. Reun'v d. First, That a Professorship of the

Science anel Art of Teaching be, and is hereby es

tablished in this University.

Second, That Professor S. G. Williams be, and

is hereby appointed to the new chair thus estab

lished, at the same salary as that which he is now

receiving.

5. Reu>he,l, That Professor Ii. S. Williams be,
and is hereby appointed Professor e>f Geology and

Paleontology, at the salaiy of $2,750
6. Rtsolved, That Assistant Professor Spencer

Baird Newberry be. and is hereby appointed Act

ing Professor of Organic and Applied Chemistry, at
a salarv ^f $2,200.

7. Resolved, That the saiaiy of the Registrar of
the Faculty be established at $400.

8. Resolved, That the several recommendations

of this report, not taking the form of lesohitions, be

adopted as the policy of this Executive Committee.

9. Resolved. That the following schedule of sala

ries be, and is hereby adopted for the officers therein

named, as follows, to wit.:

[Want of space prevents our printing the sched

ule. It suffices to say that the salaiies of full pro
fessors were raised, varying from Svco to $sCO,
and the salaries of assistant professors were raised

vaiying from S2CO to S3C0. ]
10. Resolved, That the provisions of the above

resolutions take effect Inmi and after the end ed
the piesmt collegiate year, unless it is otherwise
stated in the resolution.

UYM. WORK INTERNATIONAL LAW A SUBSTITUTE FOR

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

following notices appear on the budT

boai
let 111

In aceorelancc with the action taken by the Fac

ulty, Dec. 121I1, '85, physical exercise in" the Gym
nasium is icquired 111 the winter term of all Fiesh
men anel Sophomores except those who are required
to take shop woik, and those who are excused from
chill by the committee on laboring students.
At the meeting of Jan. 8, ifcitfo, it was resolved

that any stinlent desiring to substitute International
Law for three hours of English Literature of the
winter term, will be permitted to do so.
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ATTENDANCE AT RECITATIONS.

Every member of ihe Univeisity hails with delight
the abolition of that phenomenon known as the Ab

sence Committee. We print below the resolutions of

the Faculty on the subject of compulsory attend

ance at recitations.

i. That, for the present, attendance at recita

tions and lectures shall be made voluntary for stu

dents of all classes ; provided that in case any stu

dent shall so neglect his work by absence or other

wise as to impair or endanger his own standing, or
the scholarship of the class, he may, after due warn

ing with the approval of the head of the department
in which the neglect occurs, and with the approval
of the President of the University be excluded from

attendance in the class and from the ensuing ex

amination.

2. That the President and Faculty desire it to be

understood that this arrangement is regarded bv

them as an experiment and that its success and final

adoption as the method of this University will de

pend largely upon the intelligent and hearty co-op
eration of the whole body of students.

3. These resolutions will take effect from their

passage.

CHANGES IN COURSES AND DEGREES CONFERRED.

The following changes have been made in the

courses of study and in regard to degrees subject to
the approval of the faculty.

1. That there shall be three general courses of

study to replace all the present non-technical

courses.

A. CLASSICAL COURSE (DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ART. )
FRESHMAN VEAR.

ist Term. 2d Term. 3d Term.
Latin 3 3 3
Greek 3 3 3
Mathematics 3 3 3
French 3 3 3

English 222
Greek Hist. 2 Roman Hist. 2 Roman Hist. 2

16 16 16

Mil. Drill 2 Phy. Cult. 2 Mil. Drill 2

Hygiene 6 lectures

SOPHOMORE YEAR.

ist Term. 2d Term. 3d Term.

Latin 3 3 3

Greek 3 3 3

German 3 3 3

Englisli 1 1 1

Physiology 3 Psychology 2 Logic 3

13

Mil. Drill 2 Phys. Cult. 2 Mil. Drill 2

Electives 2-5 each term

JUNIOR YEAR.

ist Term. 2d Term. 3d Term.
Themes 222

(All the remaining work of the Junior year is

elective, and all the work of the Senior year is

elective. )

B. COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHIL

OSOPHY.

FRESHMAN YEAR.

ist Term. 2d Term. 3d Term.
Latin

3 3 3
German

3 3 3
Mathematics 3 3 3

r'^;:]\ 3 3 3
Englisli 222
Greek Hist. 2 Roman Hist. 2 Roman Hist. 2

16 16 16
Mil. Drill. 2 Phvs. Cult. 2 M 1. Drill 2

Hygiene 6 lectures

SOPHejMCJRE YEAR.

ist Term. 2d Term. 3dTe
Latin 3 3 3

3
French 3 3
German 3 3 3
Englisli 1 1 1

Physiology 3 Psychology 2 Logic 2

L3 13
Mil. Drill : Phys. Cult. 2 Mil Drill 2

JUNIOR YEAR.

. ist Term. 2d Term. 3d Term.
Themes 222

(All the remaining work of the Junior year is elec
tive, and all the work of the Senior year is elective.)
C. An English and Scientific course leading to

the degree of Bachelor of Letters or Bachelor of

Science.

Freshman vear—Mathematics 5, French and Ger

man 8, and English 2 throughout the year; hygiene
6 lectures ; military drill 2 h. in the Fall and Spring
terms, and Physical Culture 2 hours in Winter

teim.

Sophomore year—-French or German 3, English

1, Physics 3 in all terms ; Chemistry 3 in Winter

and Spiing terms. Physiology, psychology, logic
and militaiy drill and physical culture as in the oth

er general courses.

Junior and Senior years the same as in the other

courses.

D. A new course in Agriculture, leaeling to the

degree of Bachelor of Science in Agriculture, the
course to be regarded as a technical course.

Freshman year
—In all terms Mathematics 5,

French or German 5, English 2, Free Hand Draw

ing 3, military drill and Hygiene as in the other

courses.

Sophomore year
— In all terms Physics 3, Eng

lish 1, microscopy 1, invertebrate zoology 5, verte

brate zoology 5, and botany 5, each one term;

Chemistry 3 in Winter and Spring terms ; physi
ology, psychology, logic and militaiy drill as in the

other courses.

Junior year
—Themes 2 hours in each term ; the

remaining hours, and all the work of the Senior

year elective, except that at least 12 hours must be

given to agricultural studies a list of which is given
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(this list comprises all the
woik now given in Junior

and Senior years of the
Course in Agriculture, with

the addition of agricultural chemistry, which in ihe

present course is given to the Sophomores.)
E. The Course in Natural History is to be re

garded as a non-technical course, and its studies

are to be taken as in the English anel Scientific

Course above; with the requirement, however, that

students desiring to take the degree of B. S. in Nat

ural History will be required to elect free hand

drawing, vertebrate zoology and botany in the

Sophomore year, and in each of the last two years

Junior and Senior to elect at least nine hours of

Natural History work; they will also be requiied

to pass before the beginning of ihe Senior year cer

tain examinations in Latin (4 books of Caesar) and

in Greek (elementary.)
F. The Course in Analytical Chemistry is to be

called the course in
"

Chemistiy
"

and to be regard

ed as a technical course. Students wishing to take

the degree of Bachelor of Science in Chemistry must

take all the studies of ihe first two yea is in the Eng
lish and Scientific course, and in the Sophomoie

year must devote at least 7 houis to chemical work

(3 h. in Winter and Spring teims being the requir
ed Chemistry of the E. and S. course) and in each

term of their Junior and Senior years must take at

least 12 hours of chemical work.

G. The course in Mathematics and in Chemistry
and Physics are to be given up, as separate, defined

courses.

The following general regulations were adopted
in regard to these courses :

1. Students should choose their ekctives in the

Sophomoie year with reference to the special line

they design to pursue during the Junior and Senior

years. Thus, students of Histoiy and Political

Science should take English History ; those stu

dents of the classical course (No. 1) or the Latin

and English course (No. 2) who desire to make a

specialty of science should take Physics ; students

of all courses who desire to pursue advanced mathe

matics should take Analytical Geometry and Calcu

lus, etc. etc.

2. Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Phil

osophy in Histoiy and Political Science, shall be

required to elect during the last two yea is at least

nine hours of studies which especially peilain to

the course they are pursuing.
3. Students wIid, after completing the required

English and Scientific course of the first two years,
shall devote during the last two years at least nine

hours to scientific subjects, shall receive the degiee
of Bachelor of Science, and those who shall devote

at least nine hours to literary subjects shall receive

the degiee of Bachelor ol Letters.

4. In case any student shall devote at least five

hours continuously duijng the last two years, with

maiked success, to any single subject, mention

shall be made of the fact in the diploma and on the

Commencement piogiamme. Students will be re

quired to take 16 hours in the Fieshman year ; 14

to 18 in the Sophomore year will be allowed, 12 to

18 in the Junior year and 10 lo 18 in the Senior

year.

But no student will be allowed to graduate till he

has passed successfully examinations in work

amounting to an aggregate of 15 hours a week in

cluding all the required work of his course, during
the whole four years.
'Ihe following changes in regard to degrees were

adeipted :—

The degree of
"

Bachelor of Architecture
'

to be

replaced by the elegiee of "Bachelor of Science in

Architecture." The degrees of Master of Civil En

gineering and of Master of Mechanical Engineering
to be confened on Civil or Mechanical Engineers
alter two years of additional study and practice, or
after one year of resident study (post graduate work)
and on passing the required examinations and pre
senting satisfactoiy theses.

Graduate Work.—Concerning the Doctor's

degree il was voted that it shall not be given on ex

amination for studies pursued elsewhere than at the

Univeisity.
Regulations were adopted prescribing the kind of

examinations to be held, the time for announcing

to the Faculty the subjects chosen for examination,
and for handing in the theses, for Lodi Doctor's
and Master's degiee, and providing for indicating in
the diplomas grades of excellence in the work done
for the degree.

THE WOODFORD.

The following resolutions are highly interesting
to all those members of the University whose aspb
rations tend toward that coveted prize:
I. Any student registered as Senior in one of the

four year coiuses leading to a degree may be a can

didate for the competition.
II. Eveiy such candidate is required to submit

on or before the Sih ol Much an oiiginal oration

upon a subject which shall have been previously
approved by ihe professor of rhetoric.
III. From these candidates there shall be chosen

by a special committee of the Faculty a number
not to exceed six as public competitors "lor the piizc.

IV. The award shall be made by a board of seven

juelges appointed from the Faculty.
V. The prize will not be cemferrcd unless the

successful competitor shall complete his couive and
take Ins degree at the commencement next follow
ing.

VI. Idie name of the winner upon whom the
prize is thus cemlened will be piintcd on the com

mencement piogiamme.
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COLUMBUS CORNELL CLUB.

Columbus O., Dec 51H. 1885.
Editors Cornell Era.

Gentlkmen :
—At the second meeting of the

resident Comedians which was field at the residence

of E. O. Randall, cm Tuesday evening, December

ist, the permanent organization of the "Columbus

Cornell Club,
'

was effected with the following offi

cers :

E. O. Randail, president ; Prof. W. R. Lazenby,
vice-piesident ; E. F. Church, secietaiy and treas

urer ; Geo. L. Graham, Dr. C. F. Clarke, R. F.

Ciider, executive committee.

Among the members of the club mav be men

tioned several who have won for themselves envi

able positions in professional, literary, and mercan-

tde life. W. J. Thomen, '69, is a prominent Journ-
abst ; he was at one time editor of the Sunday
Mor/rng Nzes, and is at uiesent the correspondent
of several eastern and we-iern papers. At Cornell

he was the class mate e.f Gov. -elect Foraker, and

one of the founders of the Cornell Era. S. J.
Fiickingt-r, '70, is the editor-in-chief of the Ohio

State Journal, the most influential paper published
in central Ohio. Piof. XV. R. Lazenby, '74, is at

tne head of the Agricultural Department of the Ohio

State University, and is by his thoroughly careful

work making for himself a reputation of which he

and Cornell Univeisity may well be proud. E.

Kelton, '73. is a member of the firm of Slade& Kel-

ton, the l.ugest lumber dealers in central Ohio ; he

is the financial manager of the firm, he stands high
in business and social ciicles, and is erne of the di-

rectois of ihe Columbus Board of Trade. E. O.

Randall, '74. is the senior partner of the firm of E.

O. Raiulall & Co., the largest exclusive wall paper

establishment in die United States, outside of the

manufacturers. He is recognized as one of the

most promising young business men of the city.

He has not only been successful as a business man

but also takes high rank in the art and literary cir

cles of Columbus. At Cornel! he was one e>f the

editors of the Era. Dr. C. F. Claike is occupying
the chair of Ophthalmic Suigery in die Starling
Medical College, and stands high in his chosen pro

fession.

The other resident Cornellians are all occupying

prominent and responsible positions.
Situated as Columbus is, at the seat of a piomi-

nent educational institutiem, the Ohio State Uni

versity, it can hardly be expected that the club will

ever attain a large local membership, but it is hoped
that from the fact of Columbus being so centrally
located, that this e>rganization may be the nucleus

about which will gather an association which will be

able lo do much toward extending the influence of

Cornell.

MODERN LA NG UA GES.

The third annual meeting of the Modern Lan

guage Association of America, was held in Boston

on December 29th and 30th. Secretary Elliot, of

Johns Hopkins University, repoited in detail the

work of the last convention, held at Columbia Col

lege.
Prof. Hewett, of Cornell, presented a report of

the committee on the present state of instruction in

modern languages in Ameiican schools anel colleges.
This report notes the significant change at Yale,
toward giving more time to modern languages and,
mentioned Harvaul, Cornell, Toronto, Johns Hop
kins and Michigan Universities as being distin

guished by the wide opportunities for election. Our

preparatory schools with their poor system wcie

compared with the excellencies of the German Gym
nasia. The committee considered tie degrees giv
en in America to be too numerous and too much

particularized.
The quality of the papers presented and lead I e-

fore the Association at this meet ng gives evidence of

the advance of modern languages in the colleges ot

the United Slates. One of the most interesting pa

pers uas written by Prof. Iliram Corson, of Cor

nell, aud read by Prof. Hewett It was entitled
"

The Stuely of English Literature.
"

The nature

of English was eliscussed in this paper, and it stated

that the language could not be satisfactorily studied

solely on the basis of the modem tongue. Other

papeis were lead em "The P. ace of English in the

College Curriculum,"
"

College Instruction in Mod

ern Languages," "The Fieiich Language in Loui

siana,"
"

Collective Singular in Spanish, "and
"

Ger

man Classics as a Means of Education." The

transactions of the last two meetings will be issued

in a single volume. A message of congratulation
was received from the Association of Geiman Phil

ologists anel Schoolmen which is devoted to die

modern languages.

\co~rKeliTal umni.

Through the kindness of Mr. F. L. Brown of

Scranton, Pa., we are in receipt of the Scranton

Republican, from which we clip the following :

The Cornell University Alumni of Northeastern

Pennsylvania have elected officers as follows : Presi

dent, j. L. Stone, ol Waverly ; Vice-Presie!ents, 11. M.

Stieeter, Royal Taft, Myron Kasson ; Recording

Secretaiy, R. B. Howland, Kingston ; Correspond

ing Secietaiy and Treasurer, F. L. Brown, Scran

ton ; Executive Committee, J. L. Sterne, R. B.

Howland, R. H. Pattison, F. L. Brown.

Also the following from Mr. G. B. Davidson,

•84:
The Philadelphia Association of Ceirncdl Univer

sity held its second annual reunion al the Cedon-

nade Hotel, Jan. nth, Founders Day. Those en-
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tolled as membeis aie, Julius Chambeis '70 ;

James M. I). .dee, '72 ; J. Walter Earl '73 ; E. M.

Howard, ''Jl ; James Ackland, George Tliompsoii,

'75; Henry T." Kent, '75; M. R. Conable, '76;
M. M. Garver, '7b ; Charles Barclay. '76 ; Augus

tus J. Loos, 'jy ; Heywood Conant, '78 ; William

C. Russell jr., '80; James L. Knapp, '80; W. E.

Jackson, '80; Eugene L. Oatley, '81 ; R. C. Hon

'82; S. L. Kent, 'S2 ; Geo. B. Davidson, '84

With a single exception all these members were

present and regrets weie received from a number

of Comedians wdio have not yet enrolled themselves

members of the association. The Presiel. nt, Julius
Chambeis called the meeting to order ami after the

usual business the following officers were electee!

for the ensuing year : 1'iesident, James M. Dodge;
Vice Presidents Chailes Baichiy and Frederick

Scholf; Corresponding Secretary, E. L Oatley;
ReO'iding S cr -laiy, XV. E Jackson; Treasurer,
A. J. Loos; Chairman of Executive Committee,
R. C. Horr.

Tne meeting now adjourned to the dining hall

for less serious busines . 1 he. incoming president
took the head ol the table and acted as toast-master.

Coined! reminiscences were brought to mind anel

each one had something to sav, until, closing the

evening with familiar Cornell songs, all were one-

again college boys as in fud chorus rang out "We'll

honor thee Cornell." G. B. D.

NO I ICES.

The Glee Club, as at present constituted, will

rehearse at Sprague Block on Satuiday, Jan. 16, at

3-3° p- m- Manager.

Gentlemen intending to compete for positions in

the 'Varsity boat, will report to Mr. Dole, at the

Gymnasium on Saluielay Jan. 16, and from that

date will go into active training under the diieclion

of Mr. Dole and captain Howland. Bv order

L. E. Hyatt, Commoeloie.

The Cornellian boaiel have let the contract for

iheii [piintiiig, ami a gieal part of the matter for

the publication is well under wa\. Thice prizes of

$5 each are offered, and the editors desire that

each one striving for re-cognition hand in to the

Board as soon as possible, a brief outline of the

suhj'.-ct. and nature of trcaimeiit. S5 is offcicd loi

the best piodm-tion handed in under each of the

following heads: (a.) The best original prose
sketch. (b. ) Tne best poem, illustiateel or not.

(c. ) The b st sketch 01 drawing.

— Two of last year's nine have been engaged bv

professional nin-s to plav .luring the summer.

Had intends to play change catcher for the Detroits
and Oiin has signed with the Syracuse Stars.

COAIMUMCATIONS.

THE GLEE CLUB AT LAST.

Editors Era:

'Vhe secret committee appointed last, teim to se

lect sixteen men as forming the Glee Club, have

sent me the following names as the icsult of their

final decision:

1st Tenor—Chamberlain, Henderson, Lorber,
Mack.

2d Tenor—Barney, Dus< liberie, Howard, Mood v.

1st Bass— Emoiy, Packarel, VanAlstvne, Wi.vrn.

2d Bass— Ba'tershall, Beaid.sley, Newberry,
Pelton. II. M. Beardsley,

Pres. Glee Club.

CORNEL LIANA.

—Show your love of freedom by few '"cuts" this

term.

—President Adams will deliver a lecture at

Owego on Friel ay evening on "Life in the Eigh
teenth Cenlui v."

—d'iie section in Chemistry is so large that all

the ui:mbeis cann it be accommodated and stools

\\,iv<: to be placed in the ais'es.

—Wdiat next ? Ii has been rumored that a to

boggan slick- will be made by some of the membeis

of the University. Several toboggans have already

been noticed ou the hill.

—At the show on Monday night several of the

old monkey jackets were noticed on ihe stage.

There is a good market here as many of ihe upper-
classmen have them on their hands.

—Owing to lack of space, much maticr which

was to have been publisher! this week has bet 11 iev-

essaiily lelt ovei until the next issue. Our report of

vacation changes, which his been given at length.
has occupied most ol our available space.

— Last week's Pitch contained a small but siig-

ges ive cartoon, reprcseniing the h ippv poxes-or
v. i tli a bank account clue u> the raise in thesa aiie-s.

We have abo noticed quite a niciamorphcisis and

many a past grim lace has now a plivful smile.
—Mr. Sludd will hold meetings as follows: Fii-

ilav, 1 p. m
, Association Hall: 7.30 p. in., Bo

tanical Ive lure Room. Saiurdav. 12 o'clock, As

sociation Hall ; 7.30 p. m., Presbyieiian Chapel.
Sunday, 4 p. m., Asse>ciatie>n Hall; 7.150 p. in.,

I'resbyleiian Chapel.
■—

Managei Wilgus ofieis thi< evening a Combina
tion programme' bv the Bancroli company, consist

ing ol the oration scene- fiom
"

Julius Ca>ai ;" one

ae t horn '•Cainide;" ami the sleep-walking scene

I10111
"

Macbeth." Tins is novel, ami the company
mei ils a gooel paironage.

— Brolessoi Shackford has organized a class in

extempoianeous speaking. 1 he first discussion
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will take place next Wednesday and the subject is :

Resolved, that the reservation system of governing
Indians should be abolished. Corav anel Sacked

will speak on the affnmative side anel Kuvkenelall

and Coley on the negative.
—During this week the polo team has been

practicing daily for the game on Saturday night at

the Rink with the Ithacas. Both have had excellent

records in all the games they have plaved and it is

expected that Saturday night's game will be closely
contested. Our team will consist of the same

members that plaved last teim.

—It was intended that lectures on journalism
would be delivered this term bv Hem. Chas. E.

Fitch but owing to the poor health of the gentle
man the lectuies will have to be abandoned, for the

present. These lectuies were to take place on Fri-

c I ay of each week from 12 to 1 instead of President

Adams' lecture. Arrangements were therefore

made by the Presielent for delivering lectures out

of town and as definite engagements have been

maele, there will be no reciting of the class on cer

tain days.
—Hon. J. M. Allen, of Hartford, Conn, .lectures

to the combined Associations this afternoon em the

"Steam Bedler." Ihe gentleman is geneially rec

ognized as one of the first authorities upon this sub

ject, and therefore his remaiks will be of significant

weight. The steam boiler has assumed.wonderful

importance in the modern world. It is, perhaps,
more special than general in its bearing, yet some

knowledge of steam engines might prove useful to

almost anyone. Students outside of the Associa

tions may be able to derive valuable material from

this lecture.

—The lecture of Mr. Mackaye at the close of

last term, shows quite well that lecturers of reputa
tion can draw large audiences here. The lectuie

was unusually well advertised, but this was offset by
the fact that we were just on the eve of term exami

nations. Although we have heard some adverse

criticisms < 11 Mr. Mackaye's practice of the art

which he claims to expound, yet we have rarely seen

a lecturer hold an audience with greater force than

did he ; and we have no doubt that the greater part

of the audience, if the gentleman had delivered the

lecture on the following evening, woulet have been

glad to again listen to it.

—At the first meeting of ihe Junior class in Es

says and Orations Piofessor Shackford stated that

owing to the anticipated change in the department,
the lectures which were intended to have been given
on Lyrical Poetry, would be discontinued. The

work of this term will consequently consist for the

greater part of the writing of essays and orations.

In addition to the six subjects given out last term,

the following were announced : 1.
"

The greatest

gift the iiero leaves his race Is to have been a hero.''

2. Cardinal Wolsey in Henry the VIII. 3. A

National Univeoiiy. 4. The Life of an Inventor.

5. Idie Rewards of Genius. 6. Milton's Pa

triotism, 'i'he essays aie due on the 27th inst.

— Instead of a regular meeting, the Irving will

give a sociable this evening, to be presided over by
the directors. A limited number of invitations have

been extended to those interested in the society.
The letiring and incoming presidents wiil address

the society ; also Mr. Elliott in behalf of the mem

bers. Refreshmen is will be served duringthe course
of the evening. The following are the officers of the

society for the present term : president. Miss J. A.

Smith; vice-president, D. II. Bodine ; recording

secretary, H. S. Proctor: coiresponding secreiary,

G. O Corav ; treasurer, F. G. Franklin ; poet,
Miss Eddy; prophet, J. M. Romney ; directors,
Miss Strong, E. L. Elliot, G. O. Corav.

"PICRSONALSr
H. A. Tenney, '86, will be missed from our

midst. He is studying law in New Yoik city.

Coleman, '84, is cashier of the Saline County Bank

of DeWitt Neb.
, having held the position since June

'85-
S. S. Holman, '86, has accepted a position with

D. M. Osborne & Co., Auburn, but may possibly
return to the University.

White, '88, received a painful, though not severe

cut over ihe eye while playing a practice game of

polo on Tuesday afternoon. He is able lobe about

and will play on Saturday night.

DIED.

At his home in Ilarstield, Del. Co., N. Y.
,

Dec. 10th, 1885, Mr. George II. Titus, formerly
'88. He did not return to the University last fall,

having been engaged in teaching, but intended re

suming his woik next fall. As astuelent he held a

high rank, and was highly respected by his class

mates. His former class will pass resolutions on

his death in a few days.
~~

ourTtable.
parvu.m in multo.

It seems to have become -as inevitable as the re

turn of the Pleiades, that the
"

Huilothrumbo" of

this department make an ass of himself and of the

profession generally, by taxing his shallow cranium

for humor, when there is not even the fragment of

a jest to be scraped up within a circle of forty miles.

If a man were known to undertake a flotation in

"

Room K
"

during one of a certain three weeks in

the college year, or, were seen mussing over a Silu

rian collection in search for the essentials of a clam

bake, he would be known to future generations as

the most consummate of the long-eared brotherhood,
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and yet he would be an Archimedes of practical
wisdom compared with a nincompoop that would

go about to grind out humorous paragraphs from

"Kant's Critique," or ryhmes from
"

Todhunter ;"

and that, too, with a brain befuddled with
"

Doher-

ty's Spheroids." No, we are not of the phunny

sort, and what'smore, we don't have to be. Thanks to

our gracious benefactors, the brethren of the faculty,
we are for once free born Americans, and just now's

the time we prope^se to "kick," strike straight out

from the shoulder; and moreover, the fossiliferous

tradition-worshiping crank that stands in the light
of our manly purpose is the one that will get it

square between the eyes. "Onward !
"

is the pass

port of the freeman, and woe be to the lumbering
dolt that lies in his path.
We have received since our last issue, exchanges

enough to stock an ordinary paper mill for a week.

We did not read the advertisements, and can't say

whether "Richmond Straight-cut" is still on the

market or ne>t. The editors all seem to be agreed
that there is or will be a "Christmas" hereabouts.

Had they been more specific in giving places and

dates their news would have called forth our grati
tude. We always go out when such things pass by,
and hear the band. But we can't lock up the

sanctum for trifles, unless we know somewhere

within a day or so of when the show will begin.
We note also that women and gymnasiums are

themes which our enterprising cedlege editors are

wont to linger upon with unusual fondness. Alas,
for our unwoi thiness ! we have not the honor to be

the espoused champion of either, but we love 'em

all the same, particularly the former, and every night
when the moon and stars are out, and all is still,
we go abroad and whisper our soul's message with

passionate eloquence, when none is near to molest

or make us afraid. Par exemple:

"They have come in from a stroll,
And he pauses to take toll

At the gate ;

But she archly tells him No,
It would not be comme ilfaut;
Just you wait !

"He perceives his only chance

Lies in feigning nonchalance,

Just to tease ;'
So he bids a calm good-night,
In the moon's alluring light,
Ouite at ease.

"

But he turns back to the gate
At her half disconsolate

Little call.

I don't mind, she whispers low,
If it isn't connnc ilfaut,
After all." —Lampoon.

or perhaps so :

"

We have paused to watch the rjuiver
Of faint moonbeams on the river

By the gate.

We can hear something calling,
And a heavy dew is falling,

Yet we wait.

"

It is no doubt very silly
To stay out in all this chilly

Evening mist ;

Still I linger, hesitating,
For her lips are plainly waiting

To be kissed.

"So I stoop to take possession
Of the coveted concession

On the spot ;

But she draws back with discreetness,

Saying, with tormenting sweetness,
I guess not.

"

Her whole manner is provoking :

"

Oh, well, I was only joking,"
I reply.

She looks penitently pretty,
As she answers, What a pity ;

So was I !
"

—

Lampoon.

and later so :

"

Ah, maiden, with clear eyes ofblue,
Like blue-bells by the swift mill-race

When stars have shed unseen their dew

And day-break finds their hiding-place
Surely a spirit fine and true
Is hid behind those eyes. Their grace,

Their modest look of sweet amaze

But springs from heart as modest, too,
And purity alone can trace

(The inward as the outward grew)
The cheek's pure outline."

—I did praise
But wondering one cruel doubt I knew :

"

What if the angels moulding you

Spent all their beauty on your face ?
"

—Record.

Here is something that calls forth tears of grati
tude :

A NEEDED REFORM.

Air— Tit Willow.

There are some men in the R. P. Institute,
Reform it, reform it, reform it,

Whom a certain custom does not at all suit,
Reform it, reform it, reform it,

This business cf copying notes each day,
Which takes up his time from his studies and plav,
Makes each Senior angry, and leads him to say

Reform it, reform it, reform it.

It's easy for the Prof, to print all his notes.
He should do it, should doit, should do it ;

In favor of printing them even- man votes,
He should do it, should do it, should do it ;

These men need all their time to do other things,
Besieles spending it in work which no profit brings ;

And that's why each member of \S6 sings
He should do it, should do it, should do it-

— Troy Polyieeh.

LITERARY.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY FOR l8S6.

Will cemtain seii.d stories by Chules Egbert Crad-

dock, author of
"

The Prophet of the Great Smoky
Mountains,"

"

In the Tennessee Mountains, etc.;
Henry James, ["Tiie Prineess Casainassima

"

will
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continue until August. 1S86] ; William H. Bishop,
author of "The Heuise of a Meichant Piince.''

fames Russell Lowell will wiite for the Atlant'c

Monthly for 1S86. John Fiske will contribute [ta

pers on United States Histoiy, Philip Gilbert

Hamerton will furnish a series ol articles compaiing
French and English people, character, opinions,
customs, etc. Thomas Bailey Aldrich will contrib

ute some short stories. Terms; $4.00 a year in

advance, postage fiee; 35 cents a number. With

superb life-size poitraits e>f Hawlhorne, Eun- rson,

Longfellow, Br) ant, Whittier, Lowell, or Holmes,

$5.00; each additional portrait, $1.00. The No

vember and December numbers of the Atlantic will

be sent free of charge to new subscribers whose

subscriptions are received before December 201I1.

Postal notes and money are at the risk of the send

er, and therefoie remittances should be made by
monev order, draft, or registered letter, to Hough

ton, Mifflin ec Co., 4 Park Street, Boston, Mass.

The Game of Whist, by "Major Tenace :" G.

Putnam & Sons.

A small and compact and yet thorough treatise

on this popular game. It is arranged veiv handily
for reference. Sold by Finch & Apgar. Price 75

cents.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—When a would-be vocalist in a California thea

tre recently warbled, "Oh, would I were a bird,"

a disgusted miner replied, "Oh, would I were a

gun."
Miss Polka Dot, who dotes on music :

"

And

what do you think of Meyerbeer?'' Mr. X
,
who

is philistine, "Well, really, it's all veiv nice, but I

really don't think it quite comes up to Milwaukee ;

do you? Mr. X. does not expect any Chiistmas

card.—Ex.

A college graduate thus describes his course :

"

I took my fiist on a clear hit with a crib ; reached

second on the influence of my father; stole third

on a luckv bunching of my electives ; and came

home because the Faculty gut rattled at my fine

plaving.
"
— University Herald.

—"I see by your sign in the window that you

restore kids."
"

Yes, sir."

"Well, I wish you'd restore mine. I lost the

contrary little fellow in the vicinity of Ninth and

Arch about an hour ago."—Philadelphia Call.

—Student's Father, (le>oking at the book-case)—

I declare, John, you've been industrious. Wliy, I

didn't know you had such a large library. Are

these all of your collection? Student,—Oh, yes.

You see I have the privilege of the best libraries in

the place.
—Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.

—

"

Is the sense of smelling more pleasant than

the sense of tasting ?
"

was the subject before a de

bating club. Mr. Skilton was the last to speak on

the negative, and all ware anxious to hear him,

when, ringing the bell, he ordered a glass of hot

punch, and el rank it with great gusto. Then turn

ing to his opponents, he handed the empty glass to

the leading disputant, and exclaimed, "Now, sir,
smell it I

"

It is needless to aeld that Mr. Skilton

brought down the house and carried the decision

fe)r the negative.
—Ex.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

HELEN BANCROFT.

Miss Helen Bancroft and a good supporting com

pany have given a seiies of performances this week

at Wiigus Opera House, to very fair patronage.
The company will appear to-night, Friday, and also

Saturday evening.

LOUIS XI.

The great tiagedian Mr. W. E. Sheridan support
ed by Miss Louise Davenport and a superior com

pany commence an engagement of two nights,

Monday evening Jan. 1 8 lit, at Wiigus Opera House.
Monday evening Shakes} eaie's famous tiagedy
"Othello," Tuesday evening the great play
"

Louis XI," wili be presented. We clip the fol

lowing favorable notice from the Phdadelphia Call:

Mr. W. E. Sherielan is a graduate of the Phila

delphia school of acting. For many years he was

a favoiite in the steick companies for which this city
was justly famous, and there he acquired that care

ful conscientious habit of analysis which makes his

work so admirable. In his rendition of Louis XI,
this is especially noticeable. In the whole range of

the drama theie is no character more difficult to

portray lhan the crafty, superstitious and cruel

monarch who ruled France in her feudal prime.
To say that Mr. Sheiidau has mastered this difficult

role is to say that he is a student wdth a keen in

sight into human nature. His lendition in every

respect is much superior to that of Henry Irving in

lhat there is no straining afier false effects, no awk

ward melo-dramatic -tails and poses to detract from

the uniform portraiture. The performance is clear

cut throughout and remains in the memorv like a

personal acquaintance. It is wonderful in its com

pleteness.
THE DE KONTSKI RECITAL.

The great Polish pianist, The Chevalier de

Kontski, will give a piano recital at Wilgus Opera
House, on Friday evening, Feb. 5th. We clip
the following notice of a recent recital given at

Chickering Hall, New York City:
The Chevalier Antoine de Kontski gave his sec

ond piano recital at Chickering Hall yesterday. af

ternoon before an audience of large size. His solos
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were much applauded. He first displayed his ex

cellent technical abilities ami the pleasing individu

ality of his style in Bethoven's Moonlight Sonata,
which opened the entertainment. He closed it

with a valse bv Chopin, a Hungarian dance by
Brahms, and a tarenlelle by Schumann. He also

gave his own
"

Souvenir de Faust," ami the andante

and scherzo from the A flat Sonata of Weber. The

latter was admirably played.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at n a. m. aud

7:00 p. m. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 11:00 a. 111. and 4 p. 111.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Svnuott, Rector. Ser

vices at n a. m. and 7,30 p. ui^ Sunday School, 9.30
a. m.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de
livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi
nations.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at n. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at noon.

All are welcome.

^

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert
T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,
Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
First Presbvterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. anel

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at" 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services

Preaching at 11 a. m. aud 7 p. m. Sunday School at

i2:3op. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30
p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.
State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15
p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30
p. m. and 6 p. in., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p m

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p
m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Damps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.
F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab
lishments 111 the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice aud increased experience dictate
These gentlemen have had many years of constant
practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior qualitv of workmanship and
moderate prices. Telephone connections with the
office.

Richmond Straight Cot, Ho, I, Cigarettes.

"PERSONS who are willing to pay a little more

*■ than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes will find these Cigarettes far superior to all

others.

ft-vy Beware of imitations axd observe that

SIGNATURE OF UNDERSIGNED APPEARS ON EVERY

PACKAGE.

Allen & Ginter. Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

DECEMBER REVIEW.
The December Review, particularly designed for

those who wish to review rapidly subjects for January
Entrance Examinations, and for those desiring to ac

complish special objects, will begin on

Saturday, Dee. igth, at the Cascadilla School Rooms.

The Winter Term of Cascadilla School will begin
at 3 p. in., on Saturday, January 9th. The usual two

hour evening classes, for University Studeuts only,
will be continued throughout the year.
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FOR
years our crews have been training under

most trying circumstances, in that no decent

dressing-room has been at their disposal at the

Boat house. The men now in training are all

aware of the fact that, unless some action is taken

by the Council, they will have to bathe and dress

in a room whose temperature cannot be raised

much above the freezing point,
—and yet they

cheerfully begin work with this frigidly discouraging

outlook before them. It is hoped that an appro

priation sufficiently large to purchase a few siding-

boards will be made before the Inlet is clear of ice,

else our athletes will do even more cursing than

there was occasion for last year. In the meantime,

we must think of the many pleasures that the four

teen stalwarts are now voluntarily denying them

selves in order to be better able to carry our colors

again to the front, and aid and encourage them in

every possible way.

THE
efforts of the Committee to make the Jun

ior promsnade a success surely deserve favor

able comment. Instead of going at the matter hap

hazard, as almost always has been done, they have

first taken steps for finding out whether the attend

ance will warrant the necessary expenditure. To

ascertain this the members of the class were seen

personally and the result showed beyond a doubt

that the promenade could be given with little dan

ger of a deficit. Having arrived at thisconclusion,

the committee immediately went at work, and an

nounce that preparations are being rapidly made

for the event. They have engaged Parlatti's orches

tra, of Albany, to furnish the music ; and that will

surely give good satisfaction to all. We congratu

late the class on their prospects for a successful

promenade, and trust that this will be the first one

of a series of brilliant social occasions, of which

there are none too many in our Univeisity life.

THE
report of Hon. H. \V. Sage, presenting

the name of Dr. Schurman as the "Susan E.

Linn Sage Professor of Christian Ethics and Mental

Philosophy," pays a splendid tribute to that gentle

man. In it are recounted the steps by which Mr.

Schurman has gained his reputation as a master of

Philosophy and an expounder of Christian Ethics.

In reading the report, although we are aware the

professor is a young man, we are greatly impressed

that he is specially well adapted for the position to

which he has been appointed ; he appears to possess

qualifications in every way conformable to the con

ception of Mr. Sage in founding the chair, who,

as well as the University, is deeply interested in see

ing the position well filled. Mr. Sage, as well as

the University, is to be congratulated in having se

cured one who apparently can so well fill it. As is
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well known the new professor will enter upon his

duties at the beginning of the next college year,
when the liberal provisions of Mr. Sage will go into

action.

THAT
the chair of Oriental Languages is to be

discontinued after this year, has called forth

considerable argument pro and con. That this de-

paitment has been for some time patronized chiefly

by students who do not care for the work, but only
the number of hours it counts, is a fact that can

scarcely be denied. But on the other hand there

have been and are still those who enter the classes

with a view of gaining knowledge of comparative

philology and kindred subjects; it seems an injus
tice in view of this to shut them out from this field

of useful knowledge. We feel sincerely sorry, how

ever, that the action of the Trustees must necessar

ily deprive us of the esteemed head of the Depait-

ment, Professor Roehrig. His reputation as a gen

tleman of high culture and varied attainments is too

well known to require comment at our hands. He

is one whose prestige in the linguistic world cannot

fail to add renown to our University, and it seems

to us that a serious mistake has been made in re

lieving him from duty. We hope that he may be

retained in some other capacity until theie is great
er demand for hisspecialities, which is sure to come

from a better equipment of our classical depart

ment, and a larger number of classical students.

JUST
think of it ! I have to wait on the hill

three hours for a lecture," (these were the

words of an upperclassman,) "and what can I do ?

I don't care to remain in the library for three long
hours ; I don't care to go down the hill, and I cer

tainly don't dare go to that apology for the North

Pole, the Assembly Room." This is what we have

heard time and time again, and therefore we think

that some steps ought to be taken to have the As

sembly Room assume a comfortable and respecta

ble appearance. We don't advocate having the

floors carpeted with Brussels— the walls hung with

oil paintings, or the tables covered with marble; but

we do think that a room is necessary where the

hours between lectures can be spent. Only take a

look at the present assembly room. It contains a

table which is fast being whittled into eternity ; four

chairs which are in the last stages of debility, the

walls bare, except where the picture of Piesident

Garfield hangs—a poor place for such a picture;

add to this the poor ventilatirm and you have the

assembly room before you. One feature we have

omitted, and that is the adornment of the window

sills with lunch baskets which offer dainty feasts for

the rodents ; nay, if you but whistle "Far above,"

a procession of them will issue forth. That some

thing ought to be done immediately is both evident

and necessary ; that it has not been done before is

a shame.

THE
athletic interests of the University have sud

denly taken a boom, and e-pecially the interest

in the navy. The outlook for Cornell in aqua

tic contests never was brighter than at present.

There are fourteen men in training who give prom
ise of becoming as expert oarsmen as those who in

past years have given the name of Cornell such

preeminence in intercollegiate contests. They are

particularly fortunate in being under the supervis
ion of that year's crew. A year ago now it looked

as though Cornell was not to be represented in the

intercollegiate contests of 1885. No men were in

training, and no interest shown in the navv,-vet Cor

nell sent out one of the strongest crews that has ever

gone forth to capture the intercollegiate pennant or

win the challenge cup. When the state of affairs

last year is contrasted with their present condition,
how different is the prospect. If the men

who have gone into training so early keep up their

practice with as much enthusiasm as thev have be

gun, there is a promise that this year's crew will go

ahead of any of the preceeding. There are many

things that ought to be done to increase the facili

ties for training, and one is to repair the accommo

dations at the boat house.

THE
wisdom of the Board ol Trustees in their se

lection of Dr. R. H. Thurston to the director

ship in the Mechanic Arts department, is becoming
more and more evident. As a scientific man he

holds a high rank both here and abroad. He has

been the recipient of many and deserved compli
ments and honors, not the least important of which
is one conferred upon him a short time ago

making him a member of the Royal Academy of
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Sciences of Stockholm. The fact that only one

other American, and he only one by adoption,

Captain John Ericsson, has received the same honor,

enhances its value in the eyes of the world. Still

such recognitions do not recommend Professor

Thurston to us so much as his earnest and success

ful work in his department. Those who have the

most to do with him are the loudest in their praise

of his thoroughness as an instructor and his affabil

ity as a gentleman. The evident tendency of our

Trustees to obtain such men as fast as possible is

something over which we may well rejoice, and

which, if persevered in, will give us a faculty com

posed of the best and most prominent men the

country affords. Surely, the era of progress has

only just began with us. The calamities and re

verses with which we, in common with all Universi

ties, have met in our past career, have seemed, like

April showers, to leave the sky clearer, the grass

greener, and the flowers more beautiful than ever

before.

THE
establishment of the chair in Pedagogy is

deserving of more extended comment than we

have yet given it. Its foundation may be regarded

as a realization of the idea of President Adams as

outlined so forcibly in his Inaugural Address. The

solid and permanent good a large body of well-

trained alumni can do the University in the second

ary schools of this and other states cannot be over

estimated. These schools are the feeders of the

higher institutions of learning, and it is quite

necessary that the preparatory work they are ex

pected to do should be well done. A contemporary,

commenting on President Adams' views in regard

to this matter, remarks that a body of illustrious

alumni is the best thing for a college or a universi

ty. Yes, we agree ; it is a good thing. Would

that all our alumni were illustrious ! They are not.

There are many whose names have not electrified

the world, who however, are earnest workers for the

well-being and advancement of society. There are

silent forces wdiich at the same time move on with

steady, powerful sweep. A body of thorough

teachers would be such a force ; it would work for

the welfare of the University, as it would also

strengthen the school system of the country. Cor

nell University has already sent out many teachers ;

under the new system it will greatly increase their

number. The appointment of Professor S. G.

Williams to this chair was somewhat of a surprise,
for we thought he was wedded to another deparc-
ment ; but he is eminently well-fitted to assume the

duties of his new office. We are sanguine that

this department will meet with every anticipated
success.

ERANCO/S ALEXANDRE NICOLA S

CHEiU DELSARTE :

"the philosophy of expression" and kindred

delusions by a
' '

normal eccentric
"

"

Paint the soul, never mind the legs and arms !
"

—Era Lippo Lippi.

PREFIGURATION.

On Broidway, below Union Square, a long and

narrow store, flanked and overtopped by great pub

lishing houses, penetrates the first floor of a tower

ing corner block. A small group of curious gazers,

the most of them smiling incredulously, are always
to be tound on the side-walk, looking at the ex

hibit behind the one large plate glassshow window ;

and the hodge-podge behind the glass is always
more curious than the gazers. The centre piece,
for a long time, was the crayon portrait of a distin

guished preacher, his face stippled into a smile of

ample benevolence. Five or six bald-headed busts

in plaster, were arranged in tiers, like saints on the

steps of b high altar, and stared back at you va

cantly with their blank eyes. With the first glance
at the busts one might take the store for a perru-

quier's establishment, and yet, if it were, what

signified the portrait of the preacher, whose head is

widely known as being blessed by nature with

plenteous pilosity. Depending from the chandelier

was an illuminated motto 'Enow Thyself," and a

few books scattered around in disorder completed
the display.

A step inside the door and you were greeted by
a garrulous old lady clerk whose loquacity was

made tuneful by the pleasant clicking of her badly

fitting false teeth. She was a relic of ante-bellum

days. Her sparse black hair was smeared down

smoothly over her ears (for a professional purpose,
as I inferred after further acquaintance) and thence

was directed behind them to an end in a twisted

little nub pierced by a high-back tortoise-shell

comb. Her spare diminutive body was swathed

in a scant black dress, innocent of frill or furbelow.

She was still full of the unwholesome, turgid senti

ment quaffed from the "Literary Amaranths,"
"Youth's Garlands" and "Young Ladies' Friends"
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of her day. I would almost swear that N. P. Wil

lis or Mrs. Sigourney had given her mental pabu
lum that very day.

"I would like to see what you have here," I said,

reverentially glancing sideways at the hundreds of

plaster casts that stared from their perches on the

wails, quite as vacantly as did their brothers in the

window.

"Ah ! you are interested in the science of phre
nology I apprehend ?" she responded. "Nor do I

at all wonder when I discern the marvellous devel

opment of inquisitiveness and intelligence which

are revealed here and here," indicating two wens

on my head, by thrusting her long, lean forefinger
into the meshes of my hair. "And yet I am

amazed when I reflect that a bright young man

like you, whom I should surmise, by a casual in

spection of your cranial development, to be a prodi
gy of alimentiveness, amativeness, acquisitiveness,

ideality, and eventuality, should not have investi

gated the glorious truths of this wonderful science

long ere this. But it is not too late now, so come

and let me elucidate, for your edification, the philo
sophical, scientific, and ethical basis of the crania]

development of some of the celebrated characters

of ancient, mediaeval and modern times, who lives

here again in plaster and look at us through all the

years from
those black-walnut brackets."

Here she led me up to a large idealized cast ele

vated on a table near the centre of the room. The

top of the head shone whitely, and resembled a re

lief map of Switzerland, so varied it was with un

dulations and peaks, singly and in groups. On

each elevation and depression were pasted what, at
first sight, looked like strips of court-plaster.
"I suppose," said I, "that this is the cast of

some one who distinguished himself in a college
rush, or the draft riots of '63."
"The inference is incorrect," she replied, quiz

zically suspicious that I, too, was a scoffer. Then,
when I had reassured her by a look of renewed in

terest, she continued :

"These paper strips are labels indicating the vari

ous faculties and propensities connected with thesev-

eral protuberances to which they adhere.
"

Then she

raised the same gaunt forefinger threateningly but

this time, to my relief, she thrust it into one of the

depressions on the cast and said :
"

For example,
this development here, on the middle of the frontal
bone and in front of the coronal suture, is benevo

lence. Shortly before the end of Peter Cooper's
long life, we suspected that he must have this de

velopment in some degree, and, sure enough, a

microscopic search actually discovered marked

traces of benevolence on his head, and thus we have

accounted for his multitudinous philanthropic gen

erosity. And I could show you many, very many

such indications of the truth of the conjectures and

theory of our sainted Spurzheim, who spake saying:
'

'Bumps on the cranium are invariably the outward

sign or expression of corresponding emotions and intel

lectualfaculties />"

"Will you have a penological examination made

of your head
— five dollars with the chart or three

dollars without—in advance."

I thanked her at this interesting juncture, and

escaped through the front door.

IN REM.

I walked six blocks further up Broadway, to a

busy cross-town street, passing on ihe way the

theatre where Henry Irving was nightly violating all

the rules and precepts of Delsartian gesture and

elocution, before enthusiastic and cultured audi

ences for the valuableconsideration of about $3,000
per nightly violation. 1 turned into this street and

found what I sought—a gorgeous sign in gold and

black, lettered, "College of Oratory and Acting."
A glittering equipage, in the English mode, stood
before the door, until a little, stage-struck, aristo
cratic amateur tripped down the stairs and with an

assumption ot Delsartian queenliness tragically hiss

ed the one word
"

Home" in the obsequious foot
man's ear, flopped on the cushions as bhe had

seen Ada Rehan flop, and was rattled away around

the ceiiner and up Fifth Avenue.

I ascended the stairs with some trepidation, which
was greaily increased upon nearing the top, by
hearing an uncertain, tiny voice in an adjoining
room pipe out :

"

Methought I saw a thousand fearful wrecks

Ten thousand men that fishes gnawed upon."
Then I heard a sepulchral voice, which ran up

the chromatic scale on every word, interrupt with :

"

No-ou ! No-ou ! Thee gestyewr is wrahng. It

shud be thee elliptical. Try it again."
This was spoken with the painful precision of

utterance peculiar to young iheologs and elderly
school ma'ams.

At this point I entered and discovered the prof-
fessor, a tall, slender man, standing near a desk,

rolling a bit of paper in his fingers. His brow was

corrugated fiercely wherever it showed between the

curly black locks falling over it. His right foot was

extended to the front and the leg to which it was

fastened, swept up to his torso in a free, parabolic
curve. That was the poetry of repose,

— the grace

and beauty of the last row in the ballet. Meanwhile

the pupil, a slight youth with a pale gray face and

concave chest, was still panting from his exhausting
rendition of Clarence's harrowing lines.

"So!" said the professor, turning toward me,

and running down the musical staff on that one

word. "You want to learn the Delsarte philoso
phy of expression

—$200— in advance— let's hear
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you recite something—but first tell me, are you

rational, passional and volitional ?"

I did not answer. I could not. I did not know

what he meant by passional and volitional, and

had now begun to doubt, from the aspect of my

surroundings, whether I was rational, though I

knew I had been so when I was in the street a mo

ment before. Perceiving my embarrassment, the

professor proceeded to explain to me ina two hours'

talk, such as you may have heard, the Delsartian

"Philosophv of Expression."
I listened patiently until he had concluded and

then said :

"Well, professor, I am disillusioned now, though
I must confess that vour

'

Philosophy of Express
ion' is quite plausible as a theory, and that there
'

may be something iu it ;' but I do not believe

that it will make or aid in making actors, orators,

moral character, or good manners; these being the

virtues you claim for it."

As to Actors. I have since fount! the substance

of the reisons that I then g.ive to the professor on

this point, so much better stated by those who have

hid the widest experience, that I will merely quote
their opinions, the italics being mine.

'

This then may be held to be the primal necessity,
the possession by right of birth of more or less, and
the more the better, of this magnetism, genius, dra
matic instinct.capacity to feel and make others feel, call
it what you will. It is indescribable in words, but it
is not unrecognizable.

* * *

Original conception
grafted upon knowledge of the past is the true method
of evolution in stage art.

* * *
Exact precision on

all occasions may be held to be conclusive evidence of

artificiality.' John McCullough.

'

In a word then, the first essential qualification for

an actor consists in an inborn talent, the character of

which might possibly be described as an imaginative
and assimilative faculty which allows him to merge
his individuality into that of another. The best school

ofacting seems to me the stage itself
* * * Of the

three elements that in my opinion go to make up a

good dramatic artist the first one, technique, must be

acquired by professional training ; the second and

higher one originates in natural genius, but can and

ought to be improved by the general cultivation of the
mind. But there is something beyond these two : it

is inspiration. This cannot be acquired or improved,
but it can be lost by neglect. Inspiration, which Jef
ferson calls his demon, and which I would call my

angel, does not depend upon us.'
Mme. Modjeska.

'

The study of gesture and elocution, if taken in

homeopathic doses, may be of sendee ; but great
effects can only be produced by great feeling, and if

the feeling be true aud intense, the gesture and elocu
tion must obey it.' Joseph Jefferson.

'

The best school for the young actor is to put him

at the hard work of the theatre. His trainingmust be

essentially practical. No school of elocution, no

training outside the theatre, can I regard as at all

valuable. All teachers of elocution come to the

theatres for their models ; why should the pupil go

out of it for his ? In other words, the novice will find
in the theatre exactly what he wants, if he knows how
to get hold of it.' Lawrence Barrktt.

'

I do not think novices reap any practical benefit
from private lessons. The neophyte learns notmerely
of her professional teacher, but her audience ; and to

be formed by one without being influenced by the oth
er, is to have a very lop-sided instruction. The stage
is the best, in fact, the only school for actresses. It
is a profession made up of traditions and precedents
and technicalities. Mere oral advice or training in
elocution and gesture counts for very little. They
are in fact too often obstacles which have to be event

ually, and with difficulty, surmounted. In some cases

I have known
"

instruction "—of this sort—to bring
about as prejudicial effects as if the victim had tried
to learn the art of swimming at a dancing academy
and then put the knowledge thus gained into practice.
The modulations of the voice and the language of il
lustrative gesture ought to be either taught by exam

ple or insensibly acqu ired by experience. To learn them

by precept and rule has for a result usually that wood-
enness and jerkiness which one cannot help noticing
in the prodigies of the stage.'

Maggie Mitchell.

As to Orators. "It may not be true that the

day of the orator has passed, but even if it has not,
the only necessary orator in these days of the print
ing press is the orator wdio is the complement of a

mob (of a well-dressed mob sometimes. )*

If, as Maggie Mitchell well says, in the quotation
given above, the actor has much to learn from his

audience, how much more true it is that the orator

must learn everything pertaining to the effectiveness

of his gesture and vocal delivery from the whimseys
and demands of the mob he maybe addressing, or
from the observation of one such as he may be

called upon to address.

Newspapers and books lead the intelligent class

es; and money or unconquerable prejudice entice
or drive the ignorant (and occasionally some of the

intelligent.) Think how small an audience, rela

tively, a few hundreds at most, can be reached by
the spoken woid, while the same word, printed and

published, reaches millions of readers, thousands of
miles over sea and over land."

"The matter alone, and not the manner of ges

ture and vocal delivery concerns us nowadays, ex

cept in a momentary crisis when the latter may
serve to urge or prevent the immediate action of

mob force. It is true tint newspapers cannot be

printed as yet, quite quick enough to appeal or
ieason in moments of instant peril, but it is equally
true that the powers required for the control of a

mob, viz: commanding presence, tact, and courage,
cannot beacquired by the Delsarte, nor by any oth

er philosophical system of elocution and gesture."
"

As to Moral Character. But the most absurd

claim for these philosophical systems of expression

* In this connection it may not be uninteresting to
note that Beecher and Wendell Phillips both had a

certain faith in the healthfulness of mob agitation.
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is that they possess a practical ethical value ; that

the continued assumption of a Delsartian, or other,

air of honesty or charity will 'strike in' like a

mustard poultice, and create an honest or charita

ble nature in the wearer.

You know the solemnity of the conventional

Dante portrait. Let me use it for an illustnuion

even though the lugubrious image be destroyed by
such vulgar employment. The gaunt cheek and

the stern, starved face limmed by the black hood ;

the head bristling with laurel ; the long, thin nose

shading ihe pursed lips like linked crescents droop
ing

—well, altogether a funereal visage. Now, let

us invite Dante into some congenial gloom and put
into his hands Ai tenuis Ward's Book, opened at the

funniest story, and bid him read and enjoy it^

wholesome humor. It is that story you and I and

half of America and England have laughed over a

hundred times and always with fresh pleasure. He

reads it and becomes sadder than ever.
"

Dante"

I say, "You of the Alighieri. you can't appreciate
that honest fun ? Well, let me tell you how you
can cultivate an appreciation of it. While you are

reading it, assume just as pleasant a Delsartian

smile as you can, whether you feel it or not, and

than, when you get to the passage I have marked

for you (conceded by all to Le the funniest one in

the book), clutch your lean side, and burst out in one
exhaustive snicker. Keep this up, practice it clay
by day, and that smile and snicker will react on you
and ultimately you will enjoy not only that story,
but you will have created within youiself a keen

sense of the humorous."

As to Good Manners. Professor, you said when

one handed a lady her fan or handkerchief, that
the legs should be kept well together as a Delsar

tian expression of respect. Respect indeed ! Where

was woman's honor and purity ever less esteemed

than in the Eighteenth Centuiy salons whence this

leg-together pose has come to us? It belongs to

such regard for womanhood as accompanied the

high heels, perfumes, wigs, swords-at-right-angle,
and affected posingsand hbidinouscaperings of the
gallants of the French and English courts, during
the ancien regime, with its Pompadouis, Mainte-

nons, and Georges. Why, Professor, don't you
know that the bloody French Revolution was a

sort of national protest against this leg-together no
tion of yours?"

adjuration.

Spurzheim and the phrenologists have synthe
sized, from cranial contour, a philosophy of bumps;
dividing the surface of the skull into sections and

labelling each with the name of the faculty or pro

pensity it invariably represents. Lavater and the

physiognomists have synthesized a philosophy of

jaws, chins, and noses; labelling a multitude of their
various aspects with the names of the characteris

tics they betoken. Delsarte has synthesized a phil

osophy of arms, legs, and torsos; labelling their

movements with the names of the motions and feel

ings they invaiiably express.

Credulous one, do you believe that passions,
emotions, feelings, the soul itself, can be assorted in

pens and labelled, like cattle in a stock yard?
If so, then I call upon you, my mathemati

cal friend, to calculate, if you can, by your permu

tations, how many tens of thousands of combina

tions of these bumps, gestures and physiognomical
features, one would have to learn in order to be

come such an actor, orator, moral man, or gentle
man as would piove the truth of Delsaite's theon of

tiie "Philosophy of Expression."
Phrenology ! Physiognomy ! DelsartKm ! Spiiit-

uaiism ! What-not ! These pseudo-philosophies
and sciences, idle speculation'-, all ! These are a

lew of the there-may-bc-something-in-it things
wherewith we primitives of to-day have displaced
goblin, legend, weie-woif, and a 1 the host of sky
and wood myths of somewhat earlier primitives—
these pseudo-j hilosophies be the folk-lore of us

modern folk.

AGAIN VICTORIOUS.

Those who visited ihe Rink on Saturday evening
went with ihe expectation of seeing a strong and

skillful game of polo ; their expectations were more

than realized, for the game was the most interesting
and closely contested which has ever taken place in

Ithaca. The teams were well matched and the

biilliant pla\s of both sides received constant ap

plause.
At nine o'clock the game was called. The first

inning, which lasted eight minutes, was won by a

splendid diive of Buck of the Ithacas'.

The second inning, lasting but three minutes,
was again won by Buck's sending it to our goal.
To win the game now Cornell had to get the

next three goals, and consequently the task before
them was no easy matter. But' our boys settled
down to business now and realized that it was not

child's play. They seemed to play a belter game
and succeeded in winning their first goal. This
was the third inning and Wilkinson sent the ball to

goal in 12 minutes. In the next inning the 1 all
was skillfully handled by our players and struck a

bee line for the Ithacas' goal, and was put into it in
two minutes by White. The score stood two for
each side and the next inning, which lasted over

half an hour, was the feature" of the game. The
ball was kept flying about now at the Ithacas' goal,
now at Cornell's. Several times when the ball was
near our goal Loiber sent it flying to the other end
of the Rink by his hard hilling. The ball was

however .em back and st.uck the wall just above
our goal, there it was returned to the other end of
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the Rink and by a skillful play of White dropped
in the Ithacas goal.
The shouting and yelling of the spectators was

deafening. Many hurried lo the floor to congratu
late our players for the magnificent game they

played.

FIRST SEXIORAIEETIXG.

The first meeting of ihe Senior class under their

present organization was held in the Botanical Lec

ture Room on Wednesday last at 4 o'clock, p. m.

President Norton was in the chair, and alter call

ing the meeting to order, and making preliminary
remarks, asked for the reports of the several class

committees. Tne committee on photographs re

ported in favor of Mr. E. D. Evans, as class pho

lographer. The report was accepted, and Mr.

Evans was chosen. The committee on music re

ported communications from Pariati, of Albany,
Doring, of Troy ; but no definite action was taken

in regard to the matter. The memorial committee

reported recommending as a class memorial, a

prize in Junior oiatoiy of not less than $50 annu

ally, 10 be derived from a fund invested for that pur

pose. The report was received, but final action

was postponed until moreaccuratestatements could

be handed in by the other committees. The sup

per committee
recommended Teall as caterer at the

banquet, but the report was only partial. The

committee on class day reported asking an appro

priation of $175 for class day exercises. The com

mittee on statistics will report fully at the next meet-

in f. Upon motion a committee consisting of the

president and the chairman of four ol the most im

portant committees was directed to submit to the

next meeting an estimate of die probable amounts

required for the several items of expense. After a

two hours' session the meeting adjourned to Mon

day, February 1st, at 4 p. in., when the committees

will submit more complete reports, and more de

finite action can be taken upon them. Theie was

a large attendance, and an evident interest which

au«ruis well for a successful and brilliant commence

ment. If all her class meetings are as satisfactory
as her first, '81 need have no feais with regard to

future progress in making complete arrangements.

XO'IICE.

Shortly after the publication of the Cornellian last

year many
leilers were received from graduates and

others desiring copies which could not be furnished

as the book was sold by subsciiption. In view ol

the above ihe present Board have decided to send

'87's Cornellian postpaid to any address if the order

be received in time.

17 11 18 .320
12 9 12 .250
I I S 10 .266

8 5 5 .204

9 8 9 .250

7 6 7 •375

. The co-eds wear rubber boots now-a-days.—

Ex. Who discovered this?

BASE BALL.

We publish below the totals and general averages
of our last year's Base Ball team as compiled by
the official score.

Times Single Total

at Bat. Runs. Hits. Base Hits. Average.
Hall 39 19 20 28 .512

Taylor .... 35 19 15 17 .42S
Olin 28 14 14 20 .500

Smith . ... 34
Dimon 36
Ruyter 30
Schreiner. . . 24

Newberry. . . 32
Aldrich . . . . 16

RESOLUTIONS.

The class of 'S8 at their meeting to-day passed
the following resoditions of respect for their deceas

ed classmate, Mr. G. H. Titus;

Wherkas, God in his wisdom has removed from

our number our classmate, Geo. II. Titus, and

Wherkas, We desire as a class to make a foimal

recognition of the sad fact, therefore be it

Resolv.d, That in the death of Mr. Titus the class

of '88 has sustained a loss that is felt by all who

knew his high character both as a student and as a

friend.

Resolved, That the c;ass extend to the parents and

friends of our deceased classmate their heartfelt

sympathy in this bereavement which falls upon us

only less heavily than upon them.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent

to the parents of the deceased, and to the college

papeis.
W. C. Fisher, H.-L. Taylor,
YV. A. Mosscrop, Committee.

~tcdRNEL~riANA.~
—About 75 take the bayonet drill, 011 Wednes

day afternoon.

—The Freshmen will hold a meeting on Friday
at 1 p. m. in 100m K.

—There will be an important meeting of the

class of '88 on Friday.

—Remember "Her Majesty's Troubadours" at

the Opera House this Friday evening.
—The display of photographs placed in the Li

brary by Evans recently is unusually fine.

—The cage work of the contestants for the 'Var

sity nine will be under the charge of Captain Olin,
aided by Taylor. '88.

—Seniors, in accordance with the agreement of

Mr. Evans, must submit their dignified phizzes to

the camera before May 1st.

— It is announced that the Junior ball tickets

will be on sale Saturday, price $4. Don't hesitate,
but procure a ticket by all means.
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Professor Tyler will have a "quiz" on Tuesday

next for the Seniors on the lectures of this term

down to Monroe's administration.

A meeting of ail students who are interested in

forming a Prohibition Club will be held at Associa

tion Hall on Monday, Jan. 25th at 7.30 p. m.

—The large grain elevator at Huntington, Ind.,

owned by the firm for which G. II. Thayer, '83. is

a member, was destroyed by fire on Dec. 22, 1885.
—Remember that the new system is only on pro

bation. Should the students take advantage of the

situation and cut too much, the old rule will be

again brought into use.

— It is said that a certain Senior sits in the Semi

nary room with his lei:s on the table : and this, too,
in the presence of ladies. Truly, a dignified pos

ture for an august Senior ! What next?

—The Sun published this week the lectures of

Professor Corson delivered last term before his class

in literature. The lectures were on "The Spiritu
al Ebb and Flow Exhibited in English Literatuie.

—Taylor, '86, and Olin, will represent Cornell at

Syracuse, at the I. S. B. A., which meets the last of

this month. It is hoped that they will return with

the pennant which we certainly and honestly de

serve.

—Professor Tuttle's lectures on the history of the
i8th century are intensely interesting and very pop
lar judging from the great number c>f students who

come to listen to the Professor from the other

courses.

—Great interest is felt in regard to the return

Polo game between Cornell and Ithaca, which will

take place on Monday evening, Jan. 25. If the

game is anything like last Saturday's, no one should
miss seeing it.

—Action wastaken by '88 on Wednesday to draft
resolutions for the death ofMr. Titus and Fisher.

Taylor and Mosscrop were appointed as a commit

tee. The vacant position of secretary was filled by
the election of Mr. Potter.

—Sheiidan's troupe "busted" at Waverly last

week, and consequently did not fill their engage
ment here. Hard luck ; but a few years in college
would have taught him to accept "busts" with phil
osophical and heroic endurance.
—President Adams delivered an address last

evening in Library Hall before the State Associa
tion of School Superintendents and Commissioners
which has been in session here this week. His

subject was "The Educational System of Germany."
—Several membeis of the Tennis club are look

ing aboue town for places, where a tennis court

might be made, to use during ihe winter. Noth
ing definite has been done but it is expected that

the meeting will be held early next week to con

sider the subject.
—In response to the call of the Commodore,

Messrs. Balch, Barney, Barnum, Cornell, Fielder,
Galbreath, Gorsline, Hersey, Howland, Keating,
Macfaiiane, Miller, Morgan, Parshall, and White,
reported at the Gymnasium on Saturday last, and
are now in active training.
—The Ithaca Journal publishes a communica

tion from President Adams contradicting the state

ment, which has been current, that two out of three

of those who have written in regard to entering the

University next fall have signified their intention of

entering the Mechanic Arts department.
—The Board of Navy Directors met on Wednes

day evening. The offer to row eights for the Child's

cup was by the University of Pennsylvania con

sidered and decided negatively. It was also earn

estly urged that an appropriation was necessary for

the Athletic Council with which to patch up the

old barn boat house.

—This evening, under the auspices of the Irv

ing, Professor Newberry will exhibit to the Society
and its friends his fine collection of views of Eng
land and Scotland. Tickets have been issued to

those wishing to attend. These exhibitions are

highly attractive and Professoi Newberry's kindness
is highly commendable.

—Each cla-s at present is occupied with business

peculiar to itself. The Freshmen and Sophomores
are talking about banquets and there is consequent

ly the customary wind which accompanies such

talk. '87 is busily occupied in completing the

arrangements for her ball, which will be the event

of the season, and in preparing the Cornellian. '86

contents herself by laying plans for Commence

ment.

—Every man in the Univeisity who is interested

in boating seems anxious hat Cornell should row

either Harvard or Yale this year. Numerous ex

cuses have been made why such a thing could m t

be accomplished, but who has the authority toi>sue

such excuses. Why can't something definite be

done? If an attempt is made and is successful

then we have done our duty. There is too much

talk and too little action. Take a brace.

— There are about a dozen or so men practicing
for the crew. Tiie hours between 11 a. m. and 3

p. m. have been given them, iu which they can use

the Gym., and during these hours one can see our

big, muscular men trotting around, swinging clubs

and thcliivc, in order to get themselves down to a

fine point. Steady training is what is needed to

make a good crew, theielore every man trying for a

position in the 'Varsity boat should begin now.

—If all those who reside along Buffalo St. would

follow the example ot Dr. Wilder and put ashes on
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the side walk, there would be a less number of con"

tusions on the bodies of several students. This

street above all others should be kept in a fair con

dition at least. All this slipping and falling can easily
be avoided by the free use of ashes. Some of the

residents on this street do not even shovel a path
alter a severe snow storm Whether the authori

ties of the town are too remiss with these people or

whether they do not have any authority over them

we do not know, but certainly they ought to have.

—On Monday evening, Jan. 25 Miss Katherine

Rogers, the celebrated emotional actress, will com

mence an engagement of one week at Wilgus Opera
House, presenting the famous dramas in which

she has achieved a national reputation. Monday

evening, Miss Multon ; Tuesday, A Dangerous
Ladv ; Wednesday, Claire and the Forge Master ;

Thursday, Led Astray ; Friday, Pygmalion and Ga

latea ; Saturday, Hunted Down. Manager Wilgus
has determined to try once again "cheap" prices
and his fixed the admission at 10 and 20 with 10

cents extra for reserved seats. Diagram at Andrus

& Chinch's.

—What a lamentable fact ! With over five

hundred students we can't have a Glee Club, while

colleges of less numbers generally have two, cer

tainly one. It is true that at one time a Glee Club

was fairly under way, but as some of the good singers
have not returned this term the club is very much

weakened. Why are not class glee clubs formed,

for this is always the way the "vocal
"

element is

brought out. Men who may sing well do not tiy

for the University Glee Club because they think

thev can't sing well enough. If class clubs existed,

such men would willingly join and then selections

could be made to much better advantage.

—A meeting of the Sophomoie class was held

to-day in Room T at 10 o'clock. The committee

appointed at their last meeting to draft resolutions

in regard to the death of Mr. Titus made their re

port, which we print elsewhere. The nomination

of officers for the Sophomore banquet was next tak

en up, and after some discussion it was voted to

make nominations and election openly, with utter

disregard of the
"

coony" Freshman. Messrs.

Aldrich and Chamberlain were appointed tellers to

receive the nominations, which were made by bal

lot and were as follows : For Toastmaster, Cham

berlain, Treat ; for Orator, Aldrich, Gilman ; for

Historian, VV. C. Fisher, Stockbridge ; for Poet,

Newberry, Ruyter ; for Prophet, H. L. Taylor,
Dawson. It was voted that the election take place
on Tuesday next at the Assembly Room, from 1 2

to 1.30 p. m. Tellers, Fitch, Psotta and Hege-
wald. No time or place has yet been decided upon

for the banquet.

—At a meeting of the class of '89 held in room

K, at 1 o'clock to-day the following business was

transacted : The treasurer reported that there was

after paying the expenses of the rope pull a small

balance in the treasury. The committee on "class

badge" was discharged, the plan being declared

impracticable. The committee, composed of la

dies, received hearty vote of thanks for the work

done. Mr. Galbreath was chosen vice-president
by acclamation. The president was empowered to

appoint a committee of four, which committee

with president shall appoint, ist. A secret commit

tee of five who shall have entire control of all ar

rangements for the banquet, as also the duty of

appointing the officers of the banquet. The presi
dent was empowered to appoint one man from each

course to consult the members of such course, and

if prjssible, to learn how many will attend the ban

quet. The president appointed a committee of

three to determine the literary merit of a song com

posed by one of their number, and to decide

whether it is advisable to adopt it as a class song.

The committee on a constitution reported no pro

gress. The ladies will not attend the banquet.

PERSONALS.

G H. Wright, '82, is practicing medicine in

Chicago.

Geo. Eustis, '81 is in the dressed beef business

at St. Paul, Minn.

F. Leon Chrisman, '87, was detained at home

on account of sickness.

Henderson, '88, Van Alstvne, '89 will not re

turn to the University this term.

Dr. Potter is at Bethlehem, Pa. at present, on

business for the U. S. Pension Office.

Newton, '86 has left the University on account

of trouble with his eyes. He will probably return

next year.

J. S. Lawrence, '80 is Vice President and Man

ager cf the Gunnison Smelting Co., at Gunnison,

Col., and doing a thriving business.

j. K. Cady, '76, who has recently sailed for

Europe to pursue the study of Architecture, will

establish himself in Chicago upon his return in the

fall.

Emory, '86, left on Wednesday for Towanda,

Pa., where he has a position as teacher in the Sus

quehanna Collegiate Institute. He will return to

graduate with his class.

W. D. Holmes, Instructor of the "Theory and

Practice of Photography" at Lehigh University, is

at present on a leave of absence on account of a

throat trouble, and will travel in California and the

South until April.
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COLLEGE NOTES.

$25 has been offered for the best "distinctively
Princeton

"

song.

Bemis, '8j, Harvard, broke the record in the

seven mile walk by about seven minutes. The

previous record was 65 m. 15 s. His record 57 m.

52 s.

Tutors at Harvard are said to receive salaries of

from $800 to 1,200 a year, while the trainer in ath

letics gets $2,000. The moral of this is, e>chew

Greek, and become an instructor in athletics.

The first installment of the great collection of

models and casts of statuary, which comprises all

the work excutedby the emmcnt sculptor, Randolph

Rogers, of Rome, during his active life of thirty-five

years, and presented by him to the University c>f

Michigan, has been received. It consists of fifty-
five large cases, containing, besides other works of

art, statues of Abraham Lincoln, John Adams,

America, Victory, Nydia, Group of Indians, and

various medallions and figures on soldier's monu

ments in this country. The rest of the collection

will be sent soon. No other college or univeisity
in the country will have so large a gallery of statu

ary as the Univeisity of Michigan when the whole

of Roger's collection arrives.

OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IN MULTO.

We now, for the second time this year, assume

the task of writing the exchanges. We can't, as

we did last term, offer the excuse of being
"

begin

ners," and trust that your criticism for the first few

weeks will be as mild as possible. No, alas ! we

have sprung that for the last time. We can now

offer no excuses for our stupidity, should you think

us stupid. We have cast the die ; we have crossed

the Rubicon ; we have burned the bridges, and

must await the results. It is a sort of legal case,
Ciiticism vs. Era, the student body being the jury,
whom we solemnly charge to carefully weigh all the

evidence before bringing in the verdict.

We congratulate th^ Chronicle on its enterprise in

getting out a Christmas number. The publication
reflects great credit on its editors, for their energy

and skill. The matter is good, and many of the

sketches are profusely illustrated. We gladly wel

come it to our table.

We appreciate the phunny man on any college
paper, but the work of these men must have some

limit. The line must be drawn somewhere. Why
not stop befoie trying to write the so-intended funny
letters from the college student to his father or vice

versa ? These letters were very amusing several

years ago, but even the best joke becomes stale up
on frequent repetition. The Record has a letter

from
"

Uriah Skinner to his Son," in a recent issue,

Most of the humorous articles of the Record are

spicy and entertaining, but this one, written on

this hackneyed subject fails to call forth even a

smile.

BEFORE THE STORM.

Thou hail'st me peace ; through wreathing light
Thou smilest peace ; in ripples bright
Thou whisper'st peace ; and on thy breast
With soothing peace thou call'st to rest.

False, trait'rous sea ! thou'st lied

From out their watery ambush glide
While yet thou speak 'st, thy humid hosts ;

And up the blue thy legion posts ;

The blushing sun, from shame and fright,
To veil thy plot, refuses light.

Had'st thou delayed a moment more,

I'd doubtless left the shielding shore ;

But frowns of rage, methinks, now chase

The whilom smile from off thy face,
That thou, by premature array,
Should'st be thus baffled of thy prey.

—Brunonian.

WITH ROSES.

Within the box whose gilded sides

Set off the crimson rose which hides

Within the lustre of her hair

She leaned demurely, sweet, and fair

Long years ago.

You scarce would think her conscious that

She was the soul of him who sat

Within the stalls so trifling gay
Waiting to hear what the rose would say,

Long years ago.

Smiling to him who o'er her bent

She kissed the rose and o'er it sent

A glance
—a Cupid's gay dispatch

—

And so the rose-bud made the match

Long years ago.

ENVOI.

So read my roses, love, aright,
And when you grace the box to-night,
Pray let them find a soul a'latch

As did the rose that made the match

Long years ago. —Record.

OUR MONTH! Y MA GAZINES.

Harper's for January opens with a sketch by Lucy
L. Lillie entitled "Winter in Devonshire." This

will be of special interest to students of English
customs. The twenty-first and twenty-second chap
ters of

"

East Angles" develop the story to a veiy

interesting point.
George R. Gibson contributes his fourth paper

on "Great American industries." The subject
this time is, "A Lampful of Oil." He traces the
course of a lampful of oil from the well through the

icfmery. A sketch entitled "Sis "by Mary Tucker
Magill is a very pleasing one.

"

Domestic and
Couit customs of Persia" and "Christmas-tide with

the Germans before Paris" will be read with pleas
ure by all students of History. The poems

"

La-
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ment", by Harriet Prescott Spofford, and "In the

Marshes," by Aiice Conn ns Cur, have a surprising
beamy in every verse The editor's department is

strong and the illustrations are remarkably good.
The January number of the Atlantic opens with

the first chapter of "In the clouds," fiom the flow

ing pen of L'raddock. Then comes a strong paper
on the

'•

Free Negroes of North Carolina," by Da

vid Dodge.
"

1 wo Bites at a Cheny,
"

by Thomas

Bailey Aldrich, gives promise of everything from

the style of its first chapters. John Fiske writes on

"Consequences of Cornwallis's Surrender." Edith

M. Thomas and Helen Jackson have shoit poems
on "Giaucus" and "Sesames." There aie arti

cles on "Wm. Loyd Garrison" and
''
Sledman's

Poet's of America.
"

The poem entitled "Barter,"
by Julie K. Wetteville, is worthy of special men

tion. The Contributors' Club is full of interesting
articles. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston, pub
lishers.

LITERARY.

"The Industrial Situation," by J. Schoenhof. G.

P. Putnam's Sons, publisheis, New York.

This volume is one of that valuable series,
"Questions of the Day," with which the public is

already so well and favoiably acquainted. It pur

ports to be a study in social physiology, a discussion
of the present industrial situation and the ever-live

question of wages. The author has already a wide

reputation asa writer on questions of political econ

omy. In its first inception, the present work was

intended to be a paper in the public press, criticis

ing the erroneous views popularly held; but a study
of lacts opened up new lines which die author has

exposed. The writer goes quite carefully into an

analysis of the organic elements of production and

distribution, shows their close connection, and the

importance of leaving both free from restraint. He

shows how production is carried on in this country
and elsewhere, pointing to our superior facilities,
etc. He reviews our great manufacturing indus

tries, cottons, woolens, silks, iron, steel, etc.

The author devotes a chapter to a discussion of the

"nature and composition of prices;" in another he

points out the fallacies generally held in regard to

capital and its relations to labor. lie also discus

ses the influence of freedom on the conditions of

the woiking classes, while chawing a parallel between
our country and Germany in the Middle Ages. The

work is a valuable discussion of one of the most

momentous questions of the day.
Sold by Finch & Apgar ; price, $1.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Little brother (whose sister is playing cards

with a gentleman): "Mr. Smiler, does Minnie play
cards well ?" Mr. Smiler : "Yes, very well indeed."

Little brother: "Then you had better look out.

Mamma said if she played her cards well she would

catch you.
"

—A bashful young man escorted an equally bash

ful young lady. As they approached the dwelling
of the damsel, she said entreatingly : 'Zekill, don't

tell anybody you beau'd me home." "Sary," said

he, emphatically, "don't you mind; I am as

ashamed of it as you are."

—Minister (fashionable church wedding)—

"Whom God hath joined together, let no man put
asunder. Let us unite in prayer."
Bride (kneeling, whispering)— "Remember,

George, we are to pass down the right aisle, and do

try and not be awkward. You mortify me to death

sometimes.
"

—Ex.

— "Step right into the parlor and make yourself
at home, "said the nine year old son of the editor to

his sister's best young man. "Take the rocking
chair and help yourself to the album. Helen

Louise is up stairs, and won't be down stairs for

some timeyet
—hastomake up her form, you know

before going to press."—Judge.

—Enthusiastic Junior— "Oh, Professor got off

the wittiest thing to-day ! Something about a

prettv good goose and a half-done egg."
Blase Senior — "Ya'a-;, I know ; awfully clever,

isn't it? I remember he said that when I was a

Junior. Quite broke me up at the time."

E. J. s grin feebly relaxes.—Adelphian.

—They were sailing on the beautiful waters of

Minnetonka, and she looked up -into his eyes and

asked him to tell her about all the different boats.
"

George," she said,
"

what is a brig, and a schoon

er, and a yacht? and oh, George, what's that little

fishing boat out there?" "That, Angie, is a

smack." (Sweetly) "George, could not—er—

could you not give mea—er—a fishing boat?"

—The Freshman at the Prom. Programme
Casts shy and sidelong glances,

Wondering when he'll grow enough

To fill a
"

List of Dances."

The Sophomore rushes wildly round,
And looks about for chances

To get himself a dance, and fill

His partner's "List of Dances.
"

The Junior states with crafty guile
"

All filled," and then advances

Bvslow and cautious means, with friends

To fill his "List of Dances.
"

The Senior feels that weighty care

Gives time for no such fancies

Yet he, descending here and there,

Too, fills his
"

List of Dances."—Courant.
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WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AALUSEMENTS.

Last night was a Red Letter night for Hamburg.
Festermacher's new hall was opened by

"

Her Ma

jesty's Troubadours" ; and as their reputation had

preceded them, the house was packed to the doors

before 8 o'clock. The performance was capital in

every respect, the costumes in particular being mag
nificent and the singing excellent.

—Hamburg Ltem.

Nov 19, 1S85.
At Wilgus Opera House Thursday and Friday

evenings, January 21 and 22.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational

Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Geneva aud Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel

(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and 4 p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 11 a. m. and 7,30 p. m. Sunday School, 9.30
a. in.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at noon.

All are welcome.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer

Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

1 2:30 p. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30

p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday anel Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.
m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 1 1

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior cpiality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

Richmond Straight Cut, No, I, Cigarettes.

PERSONS
who are willing to pay a little more

than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes will find these Cigarettes far superior to all

others.

figg" Beware of imitations and observe that

SIGNATURE OF UNDERSIGNED APPEARS ON EVERY

PACKAGE.

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

DECEMBER REVIEIV.

The December Review, particularly designed for

those who wish to review rapidly subjects for January
Entrance Examinations, and for those desiring to ac

complish special objects, will begin on

Saturday, Dec. 19th, at the Cascadilla School Rooms.

The Winter Term of Cascadilla School will begin
at 3 p. m., on Saturday, January 9th. The usual two

hour evening classes, for University Students only,
will be coutiuued throughout the year.
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WE
have heard no rumors as yet of a Winter

Meeting of the Athletic Association. The

success of last year's meeting was so pronounced

that a repetition of it has been confidently expected.

Fortunately or unfortunately our Fall meeting was

omitted, and our student appetite for athletic sports

can hardly be said to have been glutted this year.

The advantages of holding a winter meeting scarce

ly need mentioning. The absolute certainty of

success, the increase of interest in gymnasium work

which is sure to come, the relief which such an

event must give to the monotonous routine of a

term when the elements conspire against enjoyment,

are strong reasons why it should become an estab

lished custom. In addition to this our success at

the Intercollegiate content depends in a great meas

ure on the conscientious training done during the

winter. Last year's contest showed very conclusive

ly the value of a winter meeting in bringing about

this desired result, and our splendid victory at Ge

neva may be attributed entirely to the enthusiasm

and interest developed by this means. The Ath

letic Council should set at work immediately, and

arrange for a meeting at the earliest date compati
ble with the thorough training of competitors.

WE
are pleased to see that the old and estab

lished custom of Freshman and Sophomore

class suppers is to be kept up this year with the us

ual amount of enthusiasm. Living, as we do, not

in one building or series of buildings, but in var

ious parts of the town, much of that class interest

and spirit shown in some other universities is lacking

here. These class banquets tend to create this in

terest, and raise up among classmates a sort of fra

ternal spirit which is highly important to their suc

cess as an organized body. It is a noticeable fact

that the more of such occasions a class enjoys, the

more enterprise it will show. Passing by the fact

of its being a highly enjoyable social event, the

banquet should be patronized by every member for

the good of his respective class. At present writing

all bids fair to go off smoothly, and there are no ru

mors of
"

bold, bad schemes," to frighten the timid

Freshman, or throw a shadow of mystery upon the

countenance of the wicked Soph ; still, rendered

wise by past experience, we make no predictions,

and advise all interested parties to be on the alert.

We would, however, repeat the advice given by the

Era two years ago : Don't try any of the old hack.

neyed schemes ; they won't work, and if they do,

the Rules for the Guidance of Students and an out

raged Faculty are sure to prance around upon

your cervical vertebrae. If you can't invent some

new, innocent plan, don't try anything. To take

away the danger of interruption would be to rob the

pudding of its sauce, and so we would notdiscour-
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age any effort of either class to "work schemes,

provided they are governed by a spirit of common

sense and decency.

The Cornell Era.

BEGGING
the pardon of the Cornellian Board,

and with respect for that honorable body, we

venture a few words of advice concerning the com

ing Junior publication. In previous years no Cor

nellian has been issued without some caricature or

"gag" on the Mathematical Faculty ; this year, we

trust, a reform will be instituted and no mention of

their faces or names will be made in any but a dig

nified way. The co-ed subject might be dropped

or exchanged for something real new and the lists

of statistics and strange disappearances should be

numbered among the things of the past. Let the

habitually nagged membeis of the University take

a year's wholesome rest. They may feel a little

slighted and strange foi a few days after they see

the Cornellian, but never mind that ; their faces set

up on deformed and caricatured bodies have ceased

to interest the students. If there are still some who

are not satiated let them digest anew the old Cor

nellians. Some of the new instructors might be

touched up to the satisfaction of the Freshmen.

Upon the remains of the Faculty-rule-maker and

primary-school-system propagator whose diseases

are illustratively described, the student gazes with

a chuckle of delight. We say to the editors of the

Cornellian, "get out of the old rut, leave 'chestnuts'

alone and give us a production worthy of yourselves
and the class that you represent."

WE
have been asked whether the course in In

dustrial Art recently established is significant
of an intention on the part of the Univeisity to

finally found a department of Fine Arts. That the

establishment of a course in Fine Arts would be

hailed with satisfaction by a large and constantly in

creasing number is beyond question ; that it will be

speedily founded is open to considerable doubt.

But there are many reasons why such a department
should be sooner or later established. It would

certainly prove specially agreeable to our lady stu

dents who form so large a proportion of our num

bers. At present there is not sufficient chance for

them to choose subjects consonant with natural

tastes and which, at the same time, will ensure

something of practical value as a possible future vo

cation. The course in Industrial Art will secure

this in a certain degree, but not so fully as we would

like to see accomplished. It is, however, urged,

and we recognize with what force, that the time is

not yet come for the establishment of a department
in Fine Arts; that when the proper moment does

arrive suitable steps will be taken in the matter ;

that we must progressively work foiward to this end

by gradually extending the comprehensiveness of

our operations. We accept all this, hoping, at the

same time, that conditions will combine to ensure a

speedy as well as a happy consummation. The bas

is of a course in Fine Arls is found in the Free

Hand Drawing department; and theie are peihaps
few outside of those immediately interested who are

aware of the excellent and systematic work being
clone here under Professor Cleaves; jet the most

casual visit will conclusively prove its great impor
tance. The course in Industrial Art under the di

rection of Mr. Brown is a further building upon

this foundation, and we believe, when a formal an

nouncement has been made in relation to it, and

the opportunities offered become fully known, that

its success will be such as ro warrant a further de

velopment toward the actual establishment of a de

partment in Fine Arts.

THE
report of the Senior committee on Memo

rial in favor of a fund to establish a prize in

Junior oratory seems to be received with satisfaction

by all. Those who are interested in the welfare of

the University are glad to see any measure adopted
which will lead to increased interest in any depart
ment. The members of '86, in addition to this

motive, are further influenced by a certain pride in

being the first class to leave so valuable and endur

ing a memorial. There is one disadvantage con

nected with the plan, and that is ihe expense. In

order to leave a sufficient fund, a larger tax than

usual will have to be levied. The idea of e*tablish-

ing an inferior prize seems to us very injudicious.
It would be vastly belter not to make the attempt
than to make a failure by reducing the fund to the

smallest possible figures. The Woodford contest,

coming yearly as it does, will inevitably iob an in

ferior contest of all interest. The advantage which
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the successful competitor has in delivering it from

the Commencement stage, gives tins contest a pe

culiar value, and if it were of twice asmuch pecuniary

value as the Junior prize, competition in the latter

would be very spiritless. The class of '86 have

never as yet contented themselves with a half-way
method of doing things, and we trust that in this

highly important matter they will prove themselves

equal to the occasion. Any prize of less value than

the Woodford would be certain in time to be

rendered of small relative importance by appropri
ations which are sure to be made from other sources

as the University grows older. A class tax of $25

would be amply sufficient for all expenditures, and

leave for a memorial fund an amount of which the

class would n it have reason to be ashamed. We

think we can safely say that there is not a member

of the class who cannot afford this sum in honor of

his Alma Mater and the class of which he may

justly be proud. To be sure, this is ten dollars

more than is usually required, but then that is only
two dollars and a half for each year of the course,

and he is certainly lacking in class interest who

cannot afford this extra amount for the reputation
of his class and the advancement of the interests of

Cornell. We sincerely hope the matter may be

viewed in its true light, and that '86 will not con

sider as extravagant a tax that will be productive of

such beneficial and lasting results.

OUR
brief mention in a recent issue of an annoy

ance that has become too common at the opera

house, has, much to our surprise, called down up

on our devoted heads a shower of indignation, sar

casm and condescending pity from the Review,

which nearly overwhelms us. If it were not for its

terrible stupidity we would publish the article in

full, as a curiosity, just to show to what extremities

a lack of interesting matter and a bad digestion will

lead a board of editors usually so discriminating.

The single argument advanced is "that one has just

as much right to show his disapproval of a piece of

acting as another to express his approval, "and "that

it is just as allowable to hiss as it is to applaud."

Agreed, but when the applause or the hissing be

comes evidently annoying to all in hearing, it

does not require a man of so much penetra

tion as the mythical "etiquette editor" of

the Era to see that it is discourteous, to say

the least. And besides, we would state to our

billions contemporary that we have no especial
horror of criticism which is made between the acts,

but merely of that which prevents others from en

joying the pl.iy while it is in progress. Tne ghastly
and witless attempt at a joke in the last few lines is

in keeping with the rest of the article, and, would

require poster type instead of italics to unearth its

latent meaning. Sixteen pages of book notices we

can endure, for we never expect to find anything

readable there ; but it is too bad to palm off such

trash upon us when we expect something of interest.

With all due respect for the Review und its able

corps of editors, we would humbly suggest that

such efforts as their last issue may not be appre

ciated by the majority of their readers.

AS
we go to press, we learn that Mr. Hayes has

made a generous proffer of aid in raising mon

ey for a class memorial. It is proposed that on the

evening before the Junior ball, a rendition of
"

A

Midsummer's Night Dream," be given by Mr.

Hayes, assisted by Parlatti's Orchestra, which will

be here at that time. The expenses of such a plan
are estimated at not more than $100, and, if this is

the case, a respectable sum would be turned over

in the class treasurer. We have not space to make

extended comment this week, but hope that the

class will consider the matter at its meeting Mon

day, and take some definite measures towards the

adoption of the plan. The thanks of the class are

certainly due Mr. Hayes for his kind and disinter

ested offer.

THE FRESHMAN SECRET COMMLTTEE.

In a barn about half a mile above the E. C. & N.

depot, in a hay loft, two youths, whose faces bore

evidence of fright and "convalescent down," were

seated about an old battered lamp. Presently a

knock was heard below and instantly the lamp was

extinguished. Quietly the two youths crept down

the dusty, cob-web-covered stairs to the front barn

door.
" Who's there?

"

one of them feebly asked.

"Six cents for McGimes," the voice outside re

plied. "Let me in for Heaven's sake, boys, I'm

nearly frozen to death." Ihe door was opened.
The three began speaking in a whisper.

"

Did you
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see- any Sophs?"
"

No," replied the one just admit

ted, shaking bom head to foot from cold and fright.

"The other two fellows will be here soon," and

scarcely had he finished when another knock was

heard. Again the same question,"
"

Who's there?"

The reply however was more Latinized than the

first, "Sic semper tyranny." The two expected

members were admitted and then the secret com

mittee of the Freshman class climbed the shaky

stairs to proceed to business.

The chairman called the meeting to order. One

of the youths with a hungiy look, Mho was a trifle

anxious about getting his supper, said, "Mr.

Chairman, I move we have Teall for our caterer,

because he's on to all the Soph's tricks and if we

engage him I don't believe they can capture our

supper." "Well, I'll be hanged if you don't speak
as ifyou are afraid of those Sophs and

" "

Yes,

of course he is," the rest chimed in. Just then a

cow down stairs happened to kick against the stall.

In a second the light was put out and five frightened
Freshies scampered, and almost fell down those

stairs with hearts in their mouths. "Oh, boys, it's

them Sophs, I told you we were too public,'' gasped
one. Then they listened and after huddling to

gether for ten minutes, afraid to open the door, they

again climbed the wooden stairs in a bunch. The

light was relighted and disclosed five pale faces.

"

Some of the boys say they won't come to the

banquet if we have wine," began one.
"

Well, I

won't tor one," came forth an answer.
"

Why can't

we have cider?' said No. 2. "Yes and then the

Sophs will drug it, just like '87 did and we'll all get

real sick," the third said. The brave one now

spoke, sneeiingly, "Why don't you have ice-water}

I guess some one would stay away then and say ice-

water is unhealthy, for Dr. Wilder iu his lectures

says, 'you'll get indigestion from it.
' "

"Gentlemen,
come to order,"cried the chairman, continuing with

"What price shall we have the tickets?' No. 2,

the gentleman from the
"

rural district" arose and

said with a tinge of Fouith of July eloquence, "I've
been to a great many church sociables and every
time I know that more money has been raised for

our Sunday schr>ol by passing around the hat, than

by having tickets for sale. And instead of going
to the expense of printing tickets, which by the way

the Sophs would certainly duplicate or steal, I move

that we pass around the plate after the lunch is half

eaten. Besides it's never been tried here and we

'89 men want to introduce something new, for
we're the stuff." The last remark called foith ap

plause which was only stopped by the chairman

crying, "The Sophs will hear you, you fools,
Cheese it ! Come off!" He then continued by
saying, "It would be a slick plan to have the sup

per in the Gym, for if the Sophs did anything with

the University property they would get fired. With

a smile on his face (the first one of the evening)
another member remaiked. "Boys here's a scheme,

I never thought of until now. Let's have it in the

Sage pallors and invite the co-eds." The other three

membeis yelled, "Mr. Chaiiman," together and a

vigoious debate was about to ensue. However

taking out his watch, the chaiiman said,
"

Boys, it's

nearly three o'clock in the morning, and I've got

an Algebra lesson to get out and get up for an

eight o'clock." "Move we adjourn" cried one.

"
Second the

"

Before the other could finish the

chaiiman said, "Carried," and five little Freshmen

trembling and cold started for their beds, each one

o-oing a different way, so as to arrest the suspicion
of the Sophs, yet they managed to keep in seeing
distance of each other. Thus ended the first meet

ing of the secret committee.

A SECOND QUINSIGAMOND.

Avery exciting and remarkable game of polo
was played at the rink last Friday evening, between

the Ithaca team and theCornelk It seems almost

unnecessary to sav much about the game, after

reading the glowing and accurate account given in

ihe Sun. But as there are a few points of the

game, which were overlooked in their report, we

deem it necessary to mention them.

The first goal was hotly contested, as both teams

meant business,—especially ihe Ithacas, as they
were smarting under their defeat in the previous

game of two weeks ago. Our team however won

the goal after magnificent playing for one hour.

The next goal occupied fifteen minutes, and again

the Cornell boys sent the ball flying into the Itha

ca's goal. The game looked desperate now for the

Ithacas. After playing on the third goal for ten

minutes Wilkinson captured the ball in the center

of the rink, carried it past three of the Ithacas' men

and with a quick hit sent it into their goal. The

Cornell yell rang out and the boys felt that they had

won another victory. But Yant, the Ithacas' goal-

tender, lifted the cuitain of the goal, the ball rolled

out upon the floor and was struck down the rink.

Confident of being able to send the ball into the

Ithacas goal again, ihe Coined boys continued ihe

play, although the game was actually theiis.

After live minutes more play it was struck into

their goal and for the second time came out. At

this point of the game two of thelthaca men, i-ome-

what biuised, withdrew from the game, tw. fresh

men being substituted. The Cornell team . t this

stage of the game were nccessaiily exhausUa hav

ing played for over two hours.

The game was started anew and after a ihort

struggle ihe ball was knocked into the ^cinell

goal. For the fourth time the rushers ran for the

ball, and after a short play, was hit again into one

goal. The next goal was gained by a foul. Thr
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ball was struck by Buck and it landed in front of

the Cornells' goal. A general tussle took place anel

ihe ball was kicked into the goal, four men besides

the goal-tender being in the circle before the goal,
which constitutes a foul of the vilest kind. The

crowd yelled everything down. The referee's whis

tle could not be heard, and the Cornell team retired

from the floor, feeling that the game was justly won

bv them as they had hit the ball four successive

times into the Ithacas' goal.

ATHLETICS.

At a meeting of the Athletic Council, held last

evening, many maiters of importance were brought

up, and thoroughly discussed. It was decided to

uphold the Athletic Directors in their recent action

regarding a Winter meeting soon to be held. The

Secretary was instructed to immediately open a

correspondence with E. Waters & Sons, regarding
the purchase of a new four-oared paper shell.

The Navy Directors were requested to have esti

mates made on necessary repairs to the Boat House

dressing rooms, and report at the next meeting of

the Council, the navy being assured of financial

support from the Council.

The report of the treasurer.—which was brief

because of its dearth of credit items,—was accept

ed, and this naturally brought up the financial

question with its embarassments. A comparison
of subscription papers showed that less money is

now in the treasury and represented on subscription

papers than at the same time last year, and each

one of the Council was requested to push the mat

ter of subscriptions as rapidly as possible.
It is to be hoped that the increase in this year's

expense, necessitated by the purchase of a new

shell, will be recognized by everyone, and that not

only may the subscriptions of some be increased,

but that the list of subscribers may be greatly aug

mented.

The Council would be blind not to recognize the

fact that some are far better able to give than others;
but they recognize the fact that every mite is a help,
and honor far more a man who feels able to give
but little, and give it freely, than one who feels

perfectly able to give one hundred times the amount,
but yet avoids anyone circulating a subscription

paper.
Let each man in this University of over 600 stu

dents come forward and give to the support of

athletics in geneial, the amount that he himself

knows he is well able and willing to give, and the

treasury will be put in position to guarantee a

thoroughly successful season, so far, at least, as

pecuniary matters are concerned.

The Senior class at Brown is troubled over class

elections, and the affair is to be settled by the law.

NOTICE.

^

An especially important business meeting of the

Teachers' Association, will be held in the Botanical

Lectuie Room, to-morrow, at 3 o'clock p. m.

This meeting is called for the benefit of men who
want the assistance of the organization in securing
desirable and remunerative positions next year, and
it is hoped that such men will be at some pains to

attend. By Order of the President.

CORNELLIANA.

—The Sophomores hope to banquet out of town.
—Matter for the Cornellian is being rapidly hand

ed in.

—Piofessor Leo gives a bal-masque at the rink

to-night.
—Professor Tuttle gave a "quiz" in International

Law to-day.
—What's the matter with having a little less slush

on the Campus ?

—The "army of cranks" report that voluntary
drill is pretty hard work.

—The Mermaids held a very enjoyable sympos
ium Wednesday evening.
—We wonder if all these "secret committees"

don't have some significance.
—The Fiske Jubilee singers had, we under

stand, a good house last night.
—Professor Tyler has been having "quizzes" in

Senior American History this week.

—Prolessor Roberts delivered an address before

the Slate Grange at Cortland last Tuesday evening.
—Chas. E. Emery will lecture before the Me

chanical Engineering Association to-day. All stu

dents are invited.

—A meeting of the Christian Association was

held yesterday at 7 p. m., that being the day of

prayer for colleges.

—A meeting of the Senior finance committee

will be held in A. S. Norton's room, 182 E. State,
at 7. 15 this evening.

—The engagement of Mr. D. E. Smith '8$, of

Marshalltown, Iowa, to Miss May Sione of the same

place is announced.

—All ye who long for money and literary dis

tinction, remember the generous prizes offered by
the Cornellian Board.

—The proposed honor section in French will

not be formed, on account of difficulty in arrang

ing a convenient hour.

—The Katherine Rogers company is spoken of

in terms of the highest praise by all who have heard

the plays given this week.
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—A company of students attended a select paity

at Newfield last Tuesday evening. We have no

casualties to report this time.

—Messrs. Mosscrop, Barnes, Clock, Ickleheimer,

Newbeny and Potter constitute the committee of

"inquiry" for the class of '88.

Piofessor :
"

Mr.—did you ever see
that quo

tation before?" Mr.— "No, sir." Professor—

"

Very sorry, Mr.— ; it's in the Bible."

—It is expected that another game of polo will

be played between Cornell and Ithaca within a

week, as each team has now won a game.

—The 54th annual convention of the Alpha Del

ta Phi Fraternity will be held in Ithaca May next,

under the auspices of the Cornell Chapter.

—The Intercollegiate Base Ball Association holds

a meeting at Syracuse to-day. We confidently

expect the pennant will be awarded
to Cornell.

—Professor Shackford delivered a lecture on

"
Belles Lettres," before the Junior class in Essays

and Orations on Wednesday, which was very inter

esting.
—The Alphabetical List of Students gives eighty

Seniors registered in some regular course. The

graduating class this year will probably number

eighty-five.
— It is understood a strong effoit will be made

to have the hour of the chemical lecture changed,
as the whittles of Ilhaca interfere greatly with the

experiments.
—A party consisting of several young ladies and

gentlemen of the University spent a pleasant time

at Trumansburg last Friday evening, with the ex

ception of a snow bath.

—From the crowd of the people on State street

last Tuesday evening, one might have thought a

cane-rush was in progress ; but, alas ! it was only a

Salva'.ion Army dress parade.
—The Seniors in Elocution are now reciting the

speech of Brutus. After the excellent instruction

they have been so long receiving, the)' should have

made considerable progress.

—A. D. Perkins spoke to a small but apprecia
tive audience at the school house in Little York on

Saturday evening last. Subject, "Cornell and Stu

dent Life."—Cortland Standard,

—The question of the Sophs at present is, Who

is on the secret committee of the Freshman class?

Several of the wiser membeis claim to have the

committee all down fine, as usual.

—A man is supposed to use his brain in a lec

ture room, but judging from the constant applause
kept up by some of the Sophs, it would be inferred

that their brains are in their feet.

—Next week Friday Mr. J. C. Bayles, of New

York City, president of the Institution of Mining
Engineers and managing editor of the Lron Age,
will deliver a lecture before Mechanic Arts students

and others who may desire to be present.
— Senior class meeting Monday afteinoon at 4

o'clock in the Botanical Lectuie Room. A large
attendance is extremely desirable, as it bids fair to

be one of the most important meetings of the year.

—As usual, ihe Sophomores are fired with a de

sire to go out of town for their class banquet.
Whether they will do so, depends in a great meas

ure upon the attitude of the President and Faculty.
—The President announced on Monday last that

he would be unable to meet his class on Wednes

day and Friday of this week. He is out of town

and not expected to return until the first of the

week.

—Professor Tyler will devote Monday and

Wednesday to reviews of the lectuies delivered so

far this teim in Junior American Histoiy. The re

sults of the quiz will be taken into consideration

with the final mark.

—The members of the Junior ball committee

are now busily engaged in selling tickets, and

sending out invitations. Both the tickets and invi

tations are on sale at Andrus & Church's and Finch

& Apgar's bookstores.
—There is some reporter on the Ithaca Journal

who is getting rather too "previous" in his re

marks about students. It is not always advisable
to tell what is true, to say nothing of the continual

misstatements of that paper.

—The arrangements for publication of the His

tory of German Literature of Professor Schererof

the University of Berlin were entrusted by the auth

or to Piofessor Hewett. The work is already an

nounced by Charles Scribner's Sons.

—We see from the Sun that a number of '86

men had a reunion at Denver, Col., a short time

ago. "Aleck," is reported to have turned up in

that section of the country. Poor Aleck ! how

well we all remember him and his "dulcinea."

—The following is the banquet committee of

'88, Messrs. Tansey, Mezgar, Parshall, Dolson and

Taylor. Also at the election on Tuesday the fol

lowing banquet officeis were elected : Toastmaster,
Chamberlain ; Historian, W. C. Fisher ; Prophet,
H. Taylor; Poet, Ruytei ; Orator, Gilman.
—A fight between a Freshman and a professor's

ten year old son occurred on the Campus last

Thursday noon. After .1 severe tussle the Fresh
man gained the advantage. If the boy had been

one year older he would have wiped up the slush
with the '89 man. A snow ball is a very small

thing to cause such a waste of physical energy.
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—The alarm went off, from the bed he springs,

The clock stood nearly eight,

And as he jumped into his clothes

He sighed.
"

I will be late."

He now is dressed, down stairs he flies,
Eats breakfast in vexation ;

This is the fate of many a one

Who has an eight o'clock recitation.

—The reading room recently opened in the Cor

nell Library building will prove a very valuable ac

quisition to the town. It is almost a wonder to us

whv some such enterprise has not been carried out

before this time. The room is fitted up in a neat

and attractive style and will surely be visited by

many from both town and Univeisity. The leading

newspapers and periodicals are sufficiently well rep

resented to offer varied and interesting leading.
We trust this reading room has come to stay and

to grow more extensive as time advances.

—A prohibition club was organized among the

students at a meeting held in Association Hall last

Monday night. There were about twenty in at

tendance. A constitution was adopted, and a per

manent organization secured by the election of the

following officers : T. L Brunk, '86, President ;

E. A. Chapman, '86, Vice President ; and F. G.

Franklin, Secretary and Treasurer. Meetings of

the club are to be held every two weeks on alternate

Monday and Tuesday evenings. The next meet

ing is appointed for next week Tuesday at half past
sev.n.

—The "Alphabetical List" appeared on Thurs

day. It has undergone no change except a rule in

regard to the voluntary attendance al the University,
which reads : "Students are expected to attend regu

larly all their recitations and lectures, voluntarily;
but in case any student shall so neglect his work,

bv absence or otherwise, as to impair or endanger
his own standing or the scholarship of his class, he

myv, after due warning, with the approval of the

head of the department in which the neglect occurs,

and with the approval of the President, be excluded

from attendance in the class and from the ensuing
examination."

—Owing to a deplorable disaster the valuable

collection of illustrative apparatus which was to be

presented to the University by Mr. Fred Ives, of

Philadelphia, a former student here, has been de

stroyed. The apparatus was complete and gotten

up in the best of style ; it illustrated the ortho-chro

ma to and photo-mechanical processes which Mr.

Ives has done much to develop. On Jan. 26, just
as the apparatus was on the point of being shipped
to Ithaca, the establishment of Mr. Ives took fire

and was completely destroyed. This is a severe

loss to Mr. Ives, and will necessarily, for time at

least, deprive the University of a valuable addition

to its Museum of Applied Chemistry.
—While it may not perhaps be necessary, it

might not be amiss to call the attention of the stu

dents to the standing offer of the Cornellian board

of the three prizes of five dollais each for the best

original article, for the best original poem, and for

the best drawing for a cut. Although this publi
cation is called Eighty-seven's Cornellian, it is in

reality the joint production of the four classes. The

Junior class merely assumes the responsibility of

publishing the book ; the editors are only a com

mittee to see that it is done well and they depend
on their fellow students for hearty co-operation and

support. Wake up, everybody and send in some

thing that will be new and enteitaining.

—At a meeting of the Mock Congress held at the

Cascadilla Opera House the following officer:- wc re

elected for the ensuing term : F. II. Dunham,

speaker ; S. L. Adler, cleik ; D. D. Piatt, assistant

clerk ; C. W. Hopkinson, treasurer;'!'. L. Brunk,
setgeant -at-atms. A vote of thanks was extended

to Mr. Doud, the retiring speaker, and Mr. Gil

man, the retiring clerk, for the satisfactory manner

in which they discharged the duties of their office

during the present term. A committee appointed
to consider the matter of holding a public debate

reported in favor of it, and arrangements will be

made for holding it at some future lime in Casca

dilla. A bill in relation to civil service reform will

be introduced at ihe next meeting.

—The exhibition of views by Professor Newberry
last Friday evening, under the auspices of the Irv

ing, was enjoyed by quite a large audience. This

is the second of these exhibitions given under the

name of the society. With a fair member-hip, the

Irving seems to be having a successful season. The

occasional diversions from the ordinaiy programme

are pleasing and attractive. The pleasant occasion

of a sociable the preceding week is not yet forgot

ten, and it is to be hoped the society will keep up

its seeming enterprise. The programme for ibis

evening is the reading of the
"

Budget Box," and a

debate on the question, Resolved, That indisciimin-

ate peisonal eulogies and public demonstrations

are unsuitable methods of rewarding great achieve

ments. Affirmative, Messis. Coray and Elliot;

negative, Messrs. Bod in e and S.ige.

—Professor Shackford's class in extempore speak

ing is unusually large this term, and seems to lake

a good amount of interest in the work. The ques

tions debated so far have been cuirent ones. A

very amusing feature of each meeting is a vote, yea

and nay, on the meiits of the question, taken both

at the beginning and at the close of the session.

It occasionally happens that a man swings round in

his convictions, but oftener the ranks are unbroken.



We hardly know whether this is on account of the

unusual discernment displayed in the expression of

opinion, or whether
on account of unsfficient per

suasive powers of the part of advocates. Probably

time will lead to an accurate solution. The ques

tion for next Wednesday is : Resolved, that a sys

tem of ministerial responsibility is more in accord

ance with democratic principles than our present

system.

Messrs. G. P. Putnam's Sons have just issued

from their press "Mechanics and Faith, A Study of

Spritual Truths in Nature
"

by Mr. Chas. Talbot

Porter. Mr. Porter, who is well known as a dis

tinguished inventor, and who has lectured in the

Sibley College Course with great profit to his audi

ence and credit to himself, has here entered the

doanin of philosophy anel has attacked great moral

questions with the acuteness of a carefully trained

lawyer and the logical power of a successful student

in mathematics and mechanics. He has endeavored

to show the harmony of physical and spiritual truths

by the aid, primarily of mechanical science and

the analogies which this science affords. The plan
and methods of the work are in many respects

new, and it will undoubtedly prove very suggestive

to all who are philosophically inclined. The work

is that of a devout mind, seeking to find the divine

thought through the prayerful exercise of human

reason.

The Cornell Era.

PERSONALS.

Rackemann, '8i, is visiting friends at the Uni

versity.
Elsbree, '73, is a rising young lawyer located at

Towanda, Pa.

Clark, formerly '87, has entered Mass. Institute

of Technology.
Ingeksoi.l, 'jt,, is engaged in business at West

Bay City. Mich.

Babcock, '70, is engage! in cigar manufacturing
business in St. Louis, Mo.

Emery, '86, did not secure the position reported
last week, thtough a misunderstanding on the part
of the petsi .11 who had engaged him. We are pleased
to welcome him back.

William Bkahan, '78. is an assistant engineer ou
the Missouri Pacific Railway, and is at present en

gaged in the location and Construction of a line of

railway from Council Grove to Salina, Kansas.

MARRIED.

At Ithaca, Jan. 25, 1886, Rev. C. C. Shackford

officiating, Mrs. Julia M. Clark of Chelsea, Mass.,
to Professor Isaac Flagg of Ithaca. The Era, in

union with numerous friends, extends its sincere

congratulations to Piofessor and Mrs. Flagg.

OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IN MULTO.

Seated before such a mass of exchanges, it is im

possible to do justice to all or rather review all.

We select a few as the subject of our "talk," not

because they aie especially good or particularly
bad ; but for the sole reason that they are the ones

most conveniently stacked.

The Harvard Advocate has an editorial on the

possibility and the advisability of having a course

of lectures, covering the history, purpe>ses, and

accomplishments of the civil service reform move

ment, with suggestions as to what college men can

do, in college, and later, towards strengthening
the course. Why would not such a course be

prac'icable here ?

The Bowdoin Orient's recent issue is a creditable

number. Below we clip "A Junior's Soliloquy
"

The Saturday Evening LLerald, and Toivn Topics,
are two exchanges that we always heartily welcome.

The former is a literary, dramatic and society jour
nal published in Chicago ; the latter is something
of the same style though in magazine form and

with fewer dramatic notes, published in New York.

A JUNIOR'S SOLILOQUY.

You may sing of laughing eyes,

And love's burning raptures prize,
But shall I for these despise

My old cob pipe ?

You may sing of ruby wine
When its sparkling lusters shine,
But dearer are thy charms benign,

My old cob pipe.

You may sing of Luna's beams
And the summer sunset's gleams,
But thou canst bring me sweeter dreams,

My old cob pipe.

Thou hast my Freshman heart consoled,
I clung to thee, a Sopho' bold,
What tales thou mightst have often told,

My old cob pipe !

I love thee in my Junior ease,
Thou shalt me when a Senior please,
Thy friendship sure wilt never cease,

My old cob pipe.

And when I string my heavenly harp,
And tune it up a note too sharp,
Thou at my ear wilt never carp,

Dear old cob pipe- K.

A NEW CODE OF MUSICAL LAWS BY A TOR

MENTED CRITIC.

1.

Whoever writes a new Gavotte

Shall be at once led out aud shot.

Let whosoe'er writes songs to "mother
"

Be hung before he makes another,

3-
Whoe'er composes "Silver Chimes

"

Shall be compelled to play his crimes.
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4-

Whoe'er dare perpetrate a waltz

Shall die in deep dark dungeon vaults.

5.

Who makes sad ballads, mixed with tears,
Shall be locked up for fifteen years.

6.

This edict also strongly urges
That great men die without weak dirges.

7-

When all these laws are made and passed,
The critic will have peace at last.

COLLEGE NOTES-

Trinity College is to have a new gymnasium.
Tufts College is to have bronze statues of all its

presidents.
The expenses at Yale exceeded the income by

$1 1,534 last year.

The Williams Faculty have decided that the

Fre-hmen may carry canes.

There are now eight secret and one open frater

nity represented at Brown.

The Faculty of Tufts College have voted not to

open the institution lo women.

The Rutgers College Glee Club sang to fair au

diences during the Christmas recess.

Ihe Rev. Dr. Bancroft, principal of Phillips,
Andover, is mentioned as a successor to President

Porter.

Forty men are training underWard for the Penn

sylvania crew. The class races will be rowed in

eight-oared shells.

The Williams College Senior Quartette spent

their Christmas vacation conceiting throughout
Eastern New York.

It is rumored that the sporting editor of the Po

lice Gazette wrr>te up the account of Yale-Princeton

game for the Princetonian

Columbia Freshmen have challenged the Harvard

Freshmen to an eight-oared shell race, two miles

straight away, to take place at New London.

Wendell Baker broke the half-mile college record

by 3 5 of a second. The previous record of 2

minutes and 4-5 seconds was held by Goodwin, '84.
The Harvard Faculty has rescinded its decree

against foot ball, and probably Harvard, Princeton,
and Yale will once more constitute the Intercolle

giate Association.

University of Pennsylvania has succeeded in dis

charging the debt of $140,000 which stood against
her at the end of the fiscal year, 1884. The Uni

versity had been burdened with debt for over thirteen

years.

The 500th anniversary of Heidelberg occurs n

August, and preparations have already been made

for its celebration, which promises to be one of the

most imposing ever seen in Germany. A festival

hall, capable of seating 3.000 persons, will be

erected for the occasion.

It was shown that the smallest amount of instruc

tion given in French and German in any college was

8 per cent of the entiie curriculum while in the

larger colleges, such as Harvard, Cornell, Michigan
and Toronto Universities a student might devote

56 per cent of his entiie course to Fiench and Ger

man literature.—Nation.

Dr. Seaver presents the following statistics : The

academic department of Yale has the greater per

cent of the sons of merchants, lawyers, clergymen,
railroad men, physicians and editors, while the man

ufacturers, bankers, general business men, faimeis,
civil engineers, government officers, and mechan-

send the greater per cent to Sheffield. Forty of

the academic Freshmen are sons of professional
men, while in Sheffield only nine are.

Wellesley College receives a handsome sum from

the estate of the late Isaac D. Farnsworth, whose

will was filed 111 the Probate Court Jan. 22. One

hundred thousand dollars are given to that institu

tion for a building to be used as a college of fine

arts. Other bequests of public interest which the

will of Mr. Farnsworth makes are $5,000 to the

widely known Faith Home maintained by Dr. Cullis

in the suburbs of Dorchester ; #20,000 to the New

England hospital for women and children ; $5,000

to the Young Woman's Christian Association ;

$5,000 to the Home for Aged Men, and a like sum

to the Temporal y Home for the Destitute.

President McCosh of Princeton, has a curious

habit, when distuibed in any way, of chewing the

knuckle of his thumb. On one occasion when he

had been lecturing on the relations of good and

evil of the world, he was asked by some inquisitive

divinity student to explain the origin of evil. Re

plied the president, with a stiong Doric accent,

"Well, ye have asked me a vera deeficult question.
All the feelosophers of antiquity have tiied their

hand at it. Sookrates tried it and failed ; Plato did

no better. Descarites, Spinoza and Leibnitz were

obliged to confess it was too much for them. Kant

tried it and made a mess of it, and to tell you the

truth, gentlemen, (chewing his thumb knuckle

very vigorously, ) I canna make much of it my-

sel f.
"

—University Herald.

LITERARY.

Bradley's Atlas of the World. A ccmplete
American and foreign Atlas, with isometric in

dex to maps. Wm. M. Bradley & Bro.
,
Phila

delphia, Pa. Folio 112. Maps and plans.
William Bradley & Bio., have attempted to com

plete an atlas that shall be as available for the study
of foreign geography as the best foreign alias, and

at the same time include the official maps of the

American continent, in which attempt they have so
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far succeeded that America can to-day boast of the

only atlas published which is in reality a complete
atlas of the globe. In comparison with the "Royal
Atlas of England," which has for several years been

considered the acme of atlas perfection of the east

ern hemisphere, Bradley's atlas presents a compila
tion of 46 maps equally complete and accurate and
much more thoroughly up to date ; while their

maps include many recent improvements in carto

graphy which add greatly to their [radical value.

The maps of the American continent, especially
the United States, are compiled from the official

coast, geodetic and special typographical surveys.
To the student of cartography the statement that

the work was compiled under the personal super
vision of W. H. Gamble and engraved by Julius
Bean & Co., is a sufficient guarantee of its high
character. But the fact that it was compiled for

and has been officially adopted by the army, navy,

postal and interior departments of the United States

government as standard authority will give it an

undisputed and merited precedence in the library,
office and counting room.

A general comparison with other atlases demon

strates the fact that Bradley's Atlas has no peer in

any of the four phases of atlas work which consti

tutes superioiity, viz : completeness, legibility, ac

curacy or authority, and practicality. The com

pleteness of this atlas is marvelous. Each map
comprising as it does, both on the plate and in an

accompanying indexed list, the names and location
of all the cities, towns and villages having an offi
cial recognition within the territoiy, and each rail
road being accurately located with' its stations. The

authority of the work makes its accuracy indisputa
ble, as it is compiled from official and the most re
liable sources, including international and national
coast surveys, triangulated and goelistic topograph
ical surveys and special scientific and railroad sur

veys.

The maps of Switzerland, Norway and Sweden,
and the Ottoman empire, being official and the
most accurate in a general atlas, aie a credit to the
compiler. Their map of Afghanistan will be found
more complete in showing all the small places men
tioned m the Anglo-Russian frontier dispute than
any other so'd in this country. The maps of South
ern Africa, the Congo state, the Soudan, Mexico
and Central and South America are there, for which
they cla.m great superiority. In short, this Brad
ley s Atlas seems to leave almost nothing to be de
sired m a complete atlas of the world and its price

butlTf "/t^T111 for Pu-chasing, as it costs
but $25 far below the price of other wo. ks of the
kind, winch range from $30 to $60.

The firm is represented in this city by Mr. Elbert
Place, Tioga House.

SHEAR NONSENSE.
"
Good humored wit no man estranges ;"
We credit all that's clipped from our exchanges.
—The Review contains sixteen pages of book

notices.—Ex.

—"O. George, how superlatively still, clear and
beautiful is the night I" she whispered, leaning her

finely-veined temple against his coat collar. "How

soothing, how restful!"
"

Ye-;, he replied, toying
with her chestnut aureole hair.

"

What a ni»ht to
shoot cats."—Ex.

—An American tourist was visiting Naples and
saw Vesuvius during an eruption.

"

Have you

anything like that in the New World?" was the

question of an Italian spectator. "No," replied
the other, "But we have a Niagara that would put
it out in five minutes.

"

—Ex.

—Miss Angelina to Miss Belle, her rival, (just
now surrounded with a bevy of admirers)—Oh,
dear, do tell me how you do your hair up so

charmingly. What do you do it up on ? It looks
so intellectual. Miss Belle (who wears her hair

high)—Well, I'll tell you, dear. I generally do it

up over brains, and (sweetly) I don't think you can

buy them at the hair stores.

—No word was spoken as they met,
By either— sad or gay ;

And yet, one boldly smitten was,

'Twas mentioned the next day.
They met by chance this autumn eve,

With neither glance nor bow—

They often come together so :

A freight train and a cow.—Ex

THE BORES.

There's the man who lets you shake his limpy hand-
He's a bore.

And the man who leans against you when you stand-
Get his gore.

There's a man who has a fear
That the world is, year by year,
Growing worse—perhaps he's near—

Bolt the door.

There's the fellow with conundrums quite antique
He's a bore.

And the man who asks you "What ?" when'er you

speak,
Though you roar.

There's the man who slaps your back
With a button-bursting whack—
If you think he's on your track,

Bolt the door.

There's the punster with his everlasting pun—
He's a bore.

And the man who makes alliterative "fun"—

Worse and more.

There's the man who tells the tale

That a year ago was stale—

Like as not he's out of jail—

Bolt the door.

—Randolph-Maeon Monthly.
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WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

To those who were so fortunate as to see Kather-

ine Rogers on last Tuesday evening in her splendid
impersonation of a peculiarly strong character, we

have nothing to say;
—

but,although a large and en

thusiastic audience greeted her, everyone was not

there—and to those who were not we would say,

treat yourselves to a benefit and go when you can.

The support is admirable throughout, no company

having appealed here within our remembrance, in

which there is displayed so much real talent, har

mony of thought, purpose, and action, all com

bined. This general completeness has been appar
ent all during the week, and, we venture to predict
will not be less so this Friday evening when Miss

Rogers will appear in Pygmalion and Galatea. On

Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m. there will be given a

grand matinee. The engagement will close with

Hunted Down and a laughable farce on Saturday

evening, Prices 10, 20 and 30.

Chevalier DeKontski, Imperial Court Pianist to

the King of Prussia and the Emperor of Germany,
will give a Piano Recital at Wilgus Opera House

on Friday evening, February 5th, and on the after

noon of the same day at 4 o'clock, a matinee for

children under twelve yeais of age. This eminent

artist—wdio, by the way, was an intimate friend of

Chopin for more than twenty years
—has just com

pleted a series of brilliant recitals atSteinway Hall,

New York City, and has engaged to come here

through the instrumentality of Professor L. A. Wait.

A dearth of the higher class of musical entertain

ments has lor.g been felt in this city, and it is to be

hoped that Professor Wait will have introduced to

us but the first of a long series of truly musical

evenings. We append one of many flattering

press notices.

"It was not without a certain mistrust that I

betook myself to the conceit of the Chevalier De

Kontski last Saturday. Nothing but a piano for a

whole evening, and always the same pei former, ap

peared lo promise well for a fit musical indigestion.
I planned, therefore, to stay but a few^ moments,

forgetting for the lime that I was dealing with a man

of magic. I defy Adelina Pattt or Pauline Lucca

to render with more enchanting feeling or agility
the cavatina from "Einani," or with more poetry

and beauty the loving song of Marguerite and Faust,
than they were then rendered by this player. He

is not only a remarkable executant, but one of the

greatest poets in music. You must beware of such

virtuosos when you have important business to at

tend to. You go to hear him when you will, but

you leave him when it pleases him, as he has the

power to keep you entirely under his charm."—

Figaro, Paris.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles Al. Tyler, Pastor, at n a. 111. and

7:00 p. m. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's I\piscopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 1 1:00 a. 111. and 4 p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, R.ector. Ser

vices at 11 a. m. and 7,30 p. 111. Sunday School, 9.30
a. 111.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. 111. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at n. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at 110011.

All are welcome.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. in.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer

Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Pirst Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 1 1 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meetiug at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. P. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at 1 1 a. m. and 7 p. 111. Sunday School at

1 2:30 p. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30
p. 111. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State anel Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. 111. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. 111.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.

m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. 6c F. F- Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 1 1

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction

both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate "prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

LURRY PARIS,

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and

have now the finest appointments in the city. Six

expert barbers employed. Polite attention paid to

students.

Corner State and Tioga Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE,

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 S. Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.
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Richmond Straight Cut, Io, I, Cigarettes.

PERSONS
who are willing to pay a little more

than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes will fiiid these Cigarettes far superior to all

others.

rjt-S" Beware ok imitations and observe that

SIGNATURE OF UNDERSIGNED APPEARS ON EVERV

PACKAGE.

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

DENTAL HALL

STUDENTS, CALL ON

G. W. INGAILLS & CO.,
(Successors to J. D. Winn,)

and see the latest styles in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

at manufacturers' prices.

No. 46 State Street, - - Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG SI ORE,

76 East State Street.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS AND CIGAR

ETTES ALWAYS ON HAND.

IVES & INGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to and from all trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE.

Railroad tickets to all points. Baggage checked from

residence. Office next to Clinton House.

L. A. HOYT,

DBAIEI; IN

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET-IRON WARE.

STUDENTS' BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 N. Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

/ H. AIERRlLL,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS, CIGARS,

WINES, LIQUORS, LAMPS, &c.

78 E. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel.

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel.

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

J. WILL TREE.
BOOK BINDER AND BLANK BOOKMANU

FACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block., <■ , Ithaca, N. Y,

ADAM EMIG,

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-
class Barber Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Ho
tel corner. Five first-class barbers, four bath rooms.

Are the finest and most convenient iu the citv.

TIIE NEW YoRR

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE,
T. F. ALLEN, M. D, L.L. D., Dean,

For announcements and information, address,

Edgar V. Mokeatt, M. D., Secretarv,

149 W. 44th St., New York City,
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PEOPLE
who never saw a university, and only

know of a student's life from hearsay, have

very peculiar ideas about a student's work. They

are apt to look at the work done in preparatory

schools, and say that a very little study is lequsite,

and time is left for a vast amount of recreation.

They have little idea of the efforts which a success

ful student is compelled to put forth. Very many

young men enter our colleges possessed of this idea,

but we know too well how quickly his mind is dis

abused of it, or else how quickly he leaves for other

fields. Earnest, steady work tells in college life,

as much as in any other pursuit. The new student

soon finds that college is a place where people go

to work, just the same as the shop or store. Not

that there is no enjoyment in college life, for the

hours of relaxation are the more appreciated by

those to whom they are a rarity. No amount of

genius will make up for lack of pluck and perse

verance ; the successful student will be the working

student.

THE
unfortunate occurrence of last week Friday

evening is deserving of severe criticism. The

students concerned in the disturbance were, to

say the least, very thoughtless, not considering that

not onl)r they, themselves, but the entire student

body, would be the sufferers from their action.

There is such a thing as innocent diversion, and

there are places where boisterous conduct may be

excusable ; but this was not the time or place for

such an exhibition. We are extremely sorry that

those implicated did not make compensation to the

aggrieved party, when they saw, as they must have

seen in cooler moments, that their conduct had

been ungentlemanly. This would have led to bet

ter feeling, and would have prevented the summary

measures which led lo the suspension of some of the

offending parties. We have to fight hard enough

now to be treated with fairness by the town author

ities ; and such occurrences as this will not tend to

make matters run along more smoothly. We hope

we shall not have to record another such gratuitous

disturbance.

TWO
years ago this

winter the students in mod

ern history and others who cared to attend had

the pleasure of listening to lectuies on Protection,

by Hon. Ellis H. Roberts; this course was followed

by an interesting series of lectures by Professor H.

C. Adams, who is an earnest believer in the princi

ples of Free Trade. This chance of hearing both

sides of a question which is of such importance, and

on which there can be presented so many good ar

guments by either disputant, was thoroughly ap

preciated by all earnest students of political econo

my. We all felt it to be a step in advance, that we

were not compelled to receive the unqualified state-
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ments of one man, but were given a chance to

weigh the arguments pro and con, and decide for

ourselves which were the more valid. We have

heard recently many regrets expressed that we could

not have a similar course this winter. The subject

of Civil Service Reform is something which is

thrusting itself more and more into public notice

and consideration, and seems destined before long

to play an important part in American politics. The

proposed reform has its adherents and its enemies;

and a discussion of the benefits and of the draw

backs of the system would be of incalculable value

to us students, some of whom may have practical

use for the knowledge we could attain in this man

ner. In view of our disappointment in not being

able to listen to the promised lectuies on Journal

ism, the request for something of this kind has

double weight. We hope to be able to report the

establishment of such a course in the near future.

THE
Mock Congress appears to be a little late

in getting well under way this term. Having

lost the commodious down-town room in which

they met, meetings have been lately held in Casca

dilla parlors, which, all things considered, is not so

advantageously situated as one might wish. The

question of getting a permanent place of meeting is

now receiving the attention of the members, and we

sincerely hope they will decide upon and obtain a

room that will prove in every respect satisfactory.
There are many reasons why a down-town assembly
room would be the most advisable. The hill is in

convenient for those who live down in the town ;

the town is not inconvenient for those who live on

the hill. To the latter, meetings, being held on

Saturday night, will not prove inopportune, for

nearly all students go to the post office on that

evening. We think the membership of the Con

gress will be considerably diminished if the meet

ings continue to be held where they are now. After

so much good and interesting work effected in the

past, this would indeed be a deplorable result. The

Congress is now well established, is conducted with

a great deal of vim and enterprise, fills a highly es

teemed position in our midst, and should have a

long and successful career in the future. Even

though the expense may prove somewhat greater.

we trust the good sense of the members will decide

them in securing a room near the central part of

the village.

OUR
contemporary, the Sun, must pardon us, if

we do not permit it to bang away at our edi

torial eye without making some show of resistance.

As lar as our criticism was concerned the Sun

frankly admits that it was just, and pleads guilty to

the charge of inaccuracy. That is more than we

expected, and we must confess that our contem

porary has more sense than we had supposed, in

thus pleading guilty to a charge on which convic

tion was certain. Put the charge of plagiarising the

few original articles which the Sun contains, makes

us breathless with astonishment. To cap the cli

max, this taunt is hurled at us in language whose

predominating features are musty and heart-rend

ing puns, barbarously bad grammar and madden

ing punctuation. Heaven forbid that we should

"

imitate" the Sun, if this may be taken as a fair

sample ol its literary style. In making this charge
our contemporary takes a veiy unfair advantage.
Both papers aim to give the college news ; the Sun

being published daily, of course has the first chance,
and while the Era furnishes its readers much that

its baby brother fails to note, still there must be

much, also, that is common to the two publications.

Any one with common sense can see how absurd

it is to howl, "Stole it from the Sun !
"

when we

publish a list of class officers, for instance, or an

item that has been handed in to both papers bv the

same person, or a report of a meeting which has

been taken from the secretary's minutes. Such ill-

natured and egotistical recriminations on the part
of our contemporary will serve it as the boomerang
does the unskillful thrower. But, reo redire, we do

not see any good reason for retracting a word of

what was said last week in regard to the polo game
■

we would again assert that it was unfair from the

end of the second goal to the close of the contest.

In this assertion we are upheld by all unprejudiced
persons who saw it. The Era prides itself upon

representing faithfully the student body, and if the

Sun for any reason chooses to defend the unjust
cause of those not connected with the University
we would suggest that the word "Ithaca" instead of
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''Cornell" appear in its heading. Now, dear Sun

ny, pray take the advice of your "weakly" elder

brother, and in the future let out to the lowest bid

der such thankless jobs as the one you undertook

this week.

INDEED,
it is lamentable that so many of the

the columns of our college journals should be

devoted to complaints. To be sure there is hardly

any other way of expressing the opinion of the

student body, but why let it get such a strong foot

hold. Take up any college journal and out of

seven editorials four at least are of such a nature.

Why should such a state of affairs exist ? Certain

ly this is far from the true purpose of a college

paper. Besides, these complaints are often trivial

an.l hive an unimportant bearing. They are

scarcely noticed by the students as a class, but fur

nish material for the outside world to harp upon.

It does not signify that because a man has been

electe.l to a college paper that he is considered capa
ble of criticising the ins and ou's of a college, its

man^.gemuit etc., far from this. If a reform is

needed there are much better ways of remedying it

than by publicly parading the need of such reform

in the college press. Bad impressions are produced,

personal feelings hurt, and little benefits are obtained

by such writings. This is not only true of the col

lege press at large, but as equally applicable to our

own journals at home.

AFTER
much negotiation and hard work ar

rangements have been finally completed for the

reading of Shakespeare's Midsummers Night's

Dream by Mr. Hayes, on next Thursday evening.

The production will be practically the same as was

given at commencement with such a marked suc

cess, excepting the orchestra which will consist of

fifteen pieces and be conducted by Mr. John Gart-

Iand instead of Parlatti. Certainly Mr. Hayes

needs no introduction to the students or towns

people and his readings have always been highly
commended and enjoyed. Also the appreciation

of his generous offer in giving his services on that

evening can in no better way be shown than in giv

ing him a hearty reception on Thursday evening.

The orchestra, which will also furnish the music for

the Junior ball, will be a pleasant and agreeable
part of the programme. There is every reason why
every member of the University should be present
at this performance, not only on account of hear

ing a splendid and enjoyable entertainment, but on
account of the cause. It is the intention to reserve

the entire house, and tickets will be on sale at An

drus & Church's on Tuesday morning.

FARMING AT HARVARD.

As will be seen bv the following, our sister col

lege, whose pi ess has always delighted to prate
about the Cornell "farmers," has now an agricultur
al course of her own. We hope that by system
atic training in this department, Harvard will de

velop a crew which she daies send out against those
who were her competitors before her very prudent
withdrawal from the intercollegiate association.
"The School of Agriculture and Horticulture,

established in execution of the trusts created by the
will of Benjamin Bussev, gives systematic instruc
tion in agriculture, useful and ornamental garden
ing, and stock raising. It is specially adapted for
the instruction of young men who have been

brought upas practical farmers and gardeners, and
who intend to follow one or the other of these call

ings. It is in general meant for young men who

intend to become farmers, gardeners, florists, or

landscape gardeners, as well as for those who will

naturally be called upon to manage large estates or
who wish to qualify themselves to be stewards or

overseers ol farms or country places. It also meets

the needs of students who wish to pursue some

special branch of agriculture, horticulture, botany,
or applied zoology." So says the descriptive cata

logue of the branch of Harvard Univeisity known

as the "Bussey Institute.
"

It is safe to say that

without the aid of the above named valuable source

of information not one college student in fifty
would be able to inform an inquisitive stranger as

to the location or purpose of this associate school,
so completely is it separated from college life and

college thought. And yet the school is not over

six miles from Harvard-Square, in the village of

Jamaica Plain, close to the Forest Hills' station of

the Boston and Providence Railroad. The farm,
which is situated in a well cultivated and pictur
esque region, comprises about 200 acres of a varied

character. The hillside soil is gravel to a large
extent, and the meadow land very rich and moist.

The land is devoted primarily to the production of

hay, which is consumed on the farm by horses and

cattle taken to board. In this way the students
have constant opportunity to observe the animals

as well asj the agricultural operations and the cour-
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ses of the crops by which the fertility ol the soil is

kept up.
The most interesting and valuable part of the

school is the Arnold Arboretum, devoted lo the

planting and cultivation of trees and shrubs. 'I he

present number contains over 2,000 varieties,

which is said to be the largest collection in the

world. The method of arrangement is both in

structive and unique. In one row, for instance,
can be traced the different varieties of the ordinary
American apple, from the early varieties as they
existed in Central Ada down to the crab apple,
and then to the piesent varieties. The danger
which will result from the indiscriminate destruc

tion of our American forests is a favorite theme

with the instructors, especially P:of. Sargent, and

great stress is laid on the necessity of redeeming
barren land by planting forest irees, and experi
ments are in prog 1 ess on the farm, what was form

erly a waste tract of land being now covered to a

large extent with flourishing trees. One leason

may account for the little knowledge which even

the Harvard public has of the school, and that lies

in the very small number of students who attend

the course, At present there aie but four students

in the school, which shows a falling off of two

from the total number of last year, while in the

year before that there were but five pupils. The

instructors, however, aie so numerous that there

is one for every pupil, and a few left over even

then. Charles S. Sargent, A. B. , is Director of the

Arnold Arboretum; Thomas Motley, A.M., In

structor in Farming; F. II. Storer, S. B. , A.M.,
Dean and Professor of Agricultural Chemistry;
Benjamin M. Watson, A. B. , Instructor in Horti

culture; D. T. Hinckley, B.A.S , Superintendent
of the farm, and Nathaniel T. Kidder, Instiuctor
in Botany. The regular couisesare seven in num

ber. The instruction is given by lectuies and reci

tations and by praciical exercises in the laboratories,
greenhouses and fields. Every student is taught to
make experiments, study specimens, and observe
for himself. The aim of the teachers is to give the
student a just idea of the principles upon which the
ans of agriculture and hoiticulltue depend; to

teach him how to make intelligent use ol the scien

tific lileiature which relates lo these arts, and to

enable him to put a proper estimate upon ihe result
of his experiments and observation ol natural ob

jects. The course is expected to last but one vear.

It seems strange that in spite of the advantages,
both natural and acquired, which the school cer

tainly possesses, the membership should remain so

low. The farm is well managed, its location very
attractive, the instructors are efficient and interested
in the success of the school, and yet were it not for
the endowment the school would have to close its
doors.

The tuition is the same as at the other scln ols of

ihe univeisity
—

$150— but the moie needy of the

students can obtain woik upon faims curing the

summer with little difficulty, and in this manner

contribute considerable to their own support. No

examination is required for admission. 'J he only
requisitions are that 'he candidates shall be at least

17 years of age, and sha'l come accompanied with

testimonials of good moial character. Candidates

for a degree of Bachelor of Agricultural Science,

however, must take one year at the Lawrence Sci

entific School (or its equivalent), and after ce>m-

pleting the regular course at the Institute devote one

year more to advance study.

ONLY A DREAAL.

From a country town to college,
Comes the Fits'.man full of glee,
Lion of the village has he been,

Every school prize wc>n, has he.

Oh ! what bright hopes are in bis breast,
For all students will him cue,

He'il be pitcher of the ball nine,
And the stroke of the college crew.

But how those dreams do alter,
How different the reality,
For when mixed up with other men,

Scarcely noticed, will he be. G.

ALUMNI REUNION.

The annual reunion and dinner of Cornell Alum
ni at New York is set for Tuesday evening March
26th next. A date during the spring vacation was

selected to accommodate those professors and stu-

tlents now at the University who mav desire to at

tend. It is expected that'Ficsident Adams and a

number of the professors will be present, as well as

ihe trustees and tepiesentatives of other Alumni As
sociations ; and the New Yoik boys intend to give
them a rousing welcome, and make the occasion a

memorable one.

'1 he New York Alumni Association deseive tiie
thanks of all at present connected with the Univer
sity in thus fixing the date of their annual reunion
at a time when we may all have the oppoitunity of

meeting in a social way some of the gentlemen who
are as fond as we of our Alma .Mater.
These reunions usually occur at a lime when

none but alumni may enjoy them, and ibis depar
ture will be appreciated by all undergraduates. Let
all who can attend, and join in a rousing Cornell

song with our elder brotheis.

Michigan University has been presented with all
the exhibits of the Chinese government in the New
Orleans Exposition.
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INTERCOLLEGIA TE A THLETICS.

The annual meeting of N. Y. S I. IJ. B. Asso

ciation was held at the Globe Hotel, S\ racuse, N.

Y.
,
on Friday last. The colleges were represented

as follows : Union, T. B. Kinne, Jr., and E. XV.

Cartwright ; Hamilton, E. V. Stanson and New-

comb Cleveland ; Syracuse, B. XV. Dodge and H.

H. Hawkins ; Rochester, J. H. Callanan and J. S.
Bronk ; Hobart, J. C. Jones and H. T. Morrison ;

Cornell, F. W. Olin and H. C. Taylor. After the

reading and accepting of the report of the Secretary
and Treasurer, the convention proceeded to elect

the following officers for the season of '86. Presi

dent, 1. C. Jones, Hobart; Vice President, R. A.

Patterson, Hamilton ; Secretary and Treasurer. H.

H. Hawkins, Syracuse. When the newly elected

president had taken the chair the Hamilton dele

gate moved that the championship pennant of last

season be awarded toCornell.she having won every

game played. The motion was carried unanimous

ly. Hamilton won every game but the one which

she lost to Cornell and it was thought that she would

put in a claim, but as Cornell was the only member

of the association that forwarded the repoits of the

games played to the Secretary of the Association i<

was deemed useless to try to keep the pennant from

going wh^re it belonged. After consideiable dis

cussion Rochester was expelled from the Association;

a blind ballot was taken which resulted in four

votes cast for and one against expulsion. The rea

son for exoulsion was that Rochester last year failed

to meet her financial obligations with several of the

other clubs. It was decided to empower the exe

cutive committee to admit the Troy Polytechnic to

membership should she apply at the meeting at

which the schedule is, to be arranged.
The following by-law was adopted :

"

Each pro

tested game shall be reported by the manager of

the protesting nine, in writing to the secretary with

in twenty-four hours after the game is played, and

the question under protest shall be decided at the

next meeting of delegites." Amotion was carried

to levy a pro rata into the treasury $19.05, the

amount of sundry expenses of last season. The

chair was instructed to ppoint a committee of

three, of which the secretary shall be one, to pur

chase the banner, Cornell to select the colors. A

motion was carried that the chair appoint the time

and place of meeting of the executive committee as

soon as possible. A motion was carried to strike

from section 1, article 2 of the constitution, the

word
" Rochester.

"

The president was instructed

to correspond with Beach and Spaulding with re

gard to the adoption of a ball for the coming sea

son, and the executive committee was empowered
to adopt a ball. A motion was carried that in sec

tion 1, article 8, the words "or Univeisity" be add

ed after the word college. Instructions were given

to Hobart and Union delegates to meet the execu

tive committee with facts concerning their disputed
game, and the executive committee was empowered
lo decide the matter.

Each manager was instructed to bring to the

meeting of the executive committee the official

score book and the average of each player. The

official record will then be made out and published.
It was decided tint the secretary send to the Sport

ing Life an account of each game for publication.
The meeting then adjourned to meet again the last

Friday in January 1887.

ATHLETIC MEETING.

The Intercollegiate Athletic Association held its

annnual meeting just previous to the base ball con

vention. It was decided to hold the next annual

meeting of the association under the auspices of

Hamilton College at Utica on Denotation Day. The

Association elected Secard of Hamilton, president,
and P. B Roberts, of Cornell, vice-president. The

colleges were represented by the Base Ball delegates
with the exception of Cornell whose representatives
were P. B. Roberts and F. M. Towl. The reports

of last year's officers were read and accepted. The

treasurer's report showed $1.41 •» the treasuiy.

The meeting then adjourned to meet at the same

date as the next annual Base Ball Association.

LLFE.

Life is a series of tips and downs,

Of friendly smiles and hostile frowns,

Of glaclnevs here and sorrow there,

And anxious trouble everywhere.

If ever men with pleasure meet,

B.tter is mingled with the sweet.

Contentment never will come near,

To give to all men equal cheer.

The rich, however great their store,

Not contented, strive for more ;

The poor man, struggling for his bread,

Heaps curses on the rich man's head.

Whenever the rich man acts the lord,

Flatterers looking on applaud,
While the poor contends in servile strife

To win from him the means of life.

For us poor devils
life's just begun,

And stony the way ere our race is run;

But live it out roundly we can and will,

So here's to all students— let each man fill.

__

H.

There are three mountains in California that re

ceive their names from members of the Yale Facul

ty : Mt. Whitney, from Professor W. D. Whitney;

Mt. Dana, from' Professor J. D. Dana, and Mt.

Brewer, from Professor Wm. H. Brewer.
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BANQUET OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI.

We take pleasure in publishing the following,
which we received recently fiom Mr. F. M. Catlin,
'S2. secietaiy of the Cornell Alumni Association

of Minnesota :

Tne second annual banquet of the Cornell Alum

ni Association of Minnesota, will be field at the

Hotel Ryan in the City of Saint Paul, on the even

ing of February eleventh, (iilh,) 18S6. It is ex

pected that a large number of Comedians, from

this and neighboring states, will be present in the

City al some time during the Winter Carnival. In

anticipation of their presence, the Executive Com

mittee has fixed upon the nth dav oi February,
(one of the attractive days of the Carnival), as an

opportune time for the Alumni of the Northwest

to follow the precedent (so happily established at

Minneapolis last May) of renewing their college
friendships and manifesting their interest in the

welfare of their Alma.Mater. The Committee also

hope to have present on that occasion, Piesident

C. K. Adams, whose remarks will be of special
interest to every friend of Cornell University.

GLEE CLUB.

Members of the club who desire to see any kind

of an organization deserving the name Glee Club

connected with Cornell, will meet at the Delta Up
silon rooms on Saturday at 3.30 p. m. Those who

are indifferent will stay away. This is the last call

and means business. L. E. Hyatt, Manager.

COALMENLCA IIONS.

To the Editors of the Era :

Inasmuch as there has been no definite expres
sion on the part of the students in regaid to the

abolition of compulsory attendance at recitations,
I desire to give my opinion, and I think the opinion
of most of the student body, through the columns of
the "Era" on that subject. At the outset I wish

to state that the said change
"

meets my hearty con-

currence." There are many reasons why such a

system, as we now have, will prove successful at

Cornell.

Firstly : It throws a greater responsibility of

attendance on the student himself— thereby incit

ing him to independent and honorable action.

It accustoms him to govern himself and not to do

a thing merely because it is a inle.

Secondly : It stops the disgraceful lying to which

a student was to a certain extent subjected in order

to be excused for an absence.

Thirdly : It brings the student more in contact

with the professor, which at least is very beneficial

to the student to say nothing of the pleasure it af

fords the professor.

Fourthly : The faculty are relieved of a vast

amount of work attendant on receiving, examining

and giving out excuses.

tifthly : It represents an eia, as regards.colleges,
of confidence in our fellow man—an era of advance

ment of the ideas of a college faculty. This is

proven by the fact of the abolition of an old cus

tom. The customs of students have greatly

changed within the last century. They have con

stantly grown better both in conduct and morals.

A like advancement was necessary in the rules

governing such students. Cornell, lam happy lo

say, has lecognizcd this necessity.
The tendency of our age especially in our coun

try is toward greater freedom and liberality. This

applies not only to political but also to college life.

It indicates that the students aie looked upon not

as a mere bod) of school children, but as a body of

young men, who come to college for a definite

purpose and who will follow out that purpose.

These are a few of the very many arguments which

present themselves to the writer, but they are suffi

cient to illustrate the point.
It now behooves oursluclents to guard themselves,

lest unaccustomed to the great liberty, they unin

tentionally abuse the power recently put in their

giasp. Every one should have, anel I think has,
a universal desire that r.o uno abuse the libtity
to the detriment of his fellow students. If you will

kindly insert these remarks, Messrs. Editois,in \our
next issue, you will greatly oblige, X.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

In the Niv Ycrk Tribune of Wednesday, Febru

ary 3, I read the following special dispatch :

"

Ithaca, Feb. 2. Considerable surprise is

manifested in Cornell University over the announce

ment that the Society of Ethical Cuituie, the Libei-

al League and the Nineteenth Centuiy Club, w i . 1

unite in an appeal to the State Legislature to pie-
vent the establishment of the chair of Ethics and

Philosophy recently endowed by II. W. Sage of

this place."
During the day I had occasion to call em Hr.

Courtlaml Palmer, the Presielcnt of the Nineteenth

Century Club. In the couise of our conversation

he said : "The statement now- being made by the

press, throughout the country, lo the effect that the
Ninteenth Century Club is opposing the establish
ment of a c hair in Ethics and Puiiosophv in Cornell

University because endowed bv Mr. Sage from a

definitely Christian standpoint, is unqualifiedly
false. The club has taken no such attitude. It
would be false to its own position if it did. That

position is one of neutrality, the club is no nunc

against Christian than it is lor it and no more lor
it than against it."

Mr. Palmer is also one of the riiiectors of the
Society of Ethical Cuituie. He also said if any ac-
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tion was being taken by that association of the

character stated in the reports it was being taken

unbeknown to him.

Very Sincerely,
Joseph L. Harrison.

To the Cornell Era :

I ask the liberty of using the Era to make a few

remaiks in regard to the disturbance which occurred

at the Rink last Friday evening. From the outset I

wish to slate that 1 saw the whole proceedings and
was a participator. That the conduct of theseven-

tv-tive students in the Rink last night was not be

coming to a body of students I willingly admit ; that

an elephant has been made out of a fly is equally
true. But to the point. As above mentioned, fully

seventy-five took a part in the affair, and each of

these is equally guilty. But of that large number

only two men must suffer and they must bear the

burden of the action of the others, alone. Is this

justice? Is it not injustice? Is it not shameful ?

Can such treatment as this merit the applause of

any unprejudiced student ? Z. B.

CORNEL LIANA.

—There was no meeting of the Athlet'C Council

last evening.
—The EuterpeClubgive an entertainment at Sage

Monday evening.
—President Adams did not meet hisclass to-day.

The usual lecture will be given on Monday.
—From present indications '87's Junior Ball will

be the most successful that has ever been held here.

—Many students are confined to their rooms

with colds conn acted during the sudden change
in the weather.

—Professor in Chemistry : "Yes soap is used for

washing." Half the class comes dow 11, the other

half looks astonished.

—The Junior Orations were handed in last

Wedne-da;.. Subjects were also announced for an

essay due on the 24 iust.

—We are happy to see so many men in regular
active training for the crew. Stick to it gentlemen
and keep Cornell's star in the ascendant.

— The "Bench and B >ard" held a symposium
on Wednesday evening last at the usual place. We

understand a very enjoyable evening was spent.

—Professor Tyler will deyote the rest of the term

in Junior American Histoiy to a course of lectures

on the social condition of the colonies before the

Revolution.
—Freshman passing the electric light and notices

the ground below it is not covered with snow :

"Well, what a heat from that light, just see it melts

ail. the snow below it."

— The Seniors are now committing
"

Mark An

tony's speech," which they will begin to recite next

Thursday. This is ladically different fiom the

speech that is now receiving their attention.

—

My Mary has sworn to deseit me,

My Kitty the question won't
"

pop,"
My Nora is quite sure to "brain

"

me,

If I "flunk'' on the next Junior Hop.
—The Sophomoie seciet committee met in the

Pagoda in Washington Park last night. It proved
too cold to transact business. The members sim

ply took a huge drink and adjourned indefinitely.
—There will be a meeting of delegates fiom Uni

versity of Pennsylvania and Cornell at the Colon

nade Hotel, Piiiladeiphi.i, on Saturday, Feb. 6th,
to make final arrangements for the Child's Cup
Race.

—Professor, whose middle name is William, en

ters a barber shop. Student, heanng his voice, mis

takes it for that of one cf his friends, and sings out:
"

Hello, Bill !" Great agitation when the state of

affairs is discovered.

—We are informed that the reception given by
the Seabury Guild on Tuesday was a most enjoya
ble affair. 1 here were representatives present fiom

both faculty and student body as well as from the

St. John's Guild in the village.
—As we go to press Chevelier de Kontski is

charming a swarm of little ones assembled at the

Opeia House, and this evening will delight a larg
er, but, strange as it mav seem, a hardly more ap

preciative audience, of their elders.

—Troubled Junior : "Going to import a girl
for the Junior Ball ?" Experienced Senior : "No,
found one in town." T.J. : "Thunder! where?"

E. S. :
"

Visiting her grand-mamma." T. J. :

'• Introduce me to the old lady, will you?
"

—Thiough the kindness of the Junior Ball com

mittee, arrangements were made with the Tenth

Regiment Orchestra, by which the cost of the music

to be furnished on Thursday night was considera

bly lessened. Thanks; are certainly clue to the

committee for their consideration.

—Notices have been distributed about town an

nouncing tne "last game" of polo between the

Ithaca and Cornell teams. Each team has won a

game and this will be decisive. Judging from the

playing in the last game and from the enthusiasm

manifested by both town and gown the rink will be

packed next Monday night.
— ist Freshman— Say, Jim, did you see that

communication in the Sun signed "II"? 2nd

Freshman—Yes, and I have heaid it said that the

man who wrote thatlong-winded editorial criticizing
it, is the author of the communication itself, ist

Freshman— I don't doubt it. Such gags have been

known to have been worked before.
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—Some judgment and thought should be ex

ercised by .students while in the Library, in regard
to making as little noise as possible. The Li bra ay
is not the place for a crowd to discuss class affairs

for it certainly disturbs other persons engaged in

work. Also the usual military tread can be some

what toned down, to great advantage.
—The lectures of Piofessor Shackford to his

class in Senior Literatuie and Oratory have been so

far this term on dramatic poetry. The fi:st "ex

amination essay
"

on the lectures was held this

morning; the subject was the Prometheus of /Es-

chylus. This is the fust of a series of three ex

temporaneous essays to be written during the teim.

—Mr. J. C. Bavles lectures to the Associations

this afternoon. Mr. Bavles is president of the

American Institute of Mining Engineers and edi

tor of the Iron Age, a noted paper devoted to the

working of metals. The gentleman is reported to

be an entertaining and forcible speaker and his lec

tures are unusually rich in thought and finish.

—A Freshman or a Sophomoie
For two days in the week,
Is somewhat ''off," 'tis plain to see,

He hardly deigns to speak.
If questioned what this "offness" means,
He mournfully replies—

Why ! don't you know to-day's the day,
I have Physical Exercise?

—Fresh.—No, I guess I won't buy a ticket, I

don't know how to dance. Member Junior Ball

Committee —Oh that amounts to nothing, you will

pick that ait up in five minutes. Fresh.— I have

no dress suit. M. J. B. C. —Well, dress suits are

out of fashion. Fresh.— I have no girl. M. J.
B. C.—Oi) ! I will see that you have a girl. Fresh.
Well, I'll see you later.

— It is too often the case that students when at

tending one lecture are at the sime time preparing
for a recitation at the next hour. It may sometimes

happen that one gets a liitle behind, but it would
be much better to cut the lecture than to attend it
with no other purpose than simply to be present.
It would certainly prove more respectful to the pro
feasor in charge, and would not leave one open to

just and severe censure.

—The extreme coldness of the weather is made

painfully apparent when one has to sit in an mid -r-

heated appartment for an hour. This we are s un

to say is not too uncommon. Since the adoption
ol steam heaters we have had, however, little of
which to complain in the matter of comfortable
temperature in our lecture rooms ; but dining tin-
past week we have been somewhat unfortunate^ We
wonder whether anyone has slighted his duty !

—The final game of polo between the Ithaca and
Corned teams will be played at the rink on Monday |

evening, and will undoubtedly be the most exciting
anel closely contested of the series. The Ithaca

men who were injured during the last game are

now able to again handle the stick as of old, and

both teams have been doing some excellent work

in practice games. This w ill piobably be ihe last

game that these teams will play together for some

t me, w Inch insures a large crowd of both town and

gown.
—As has been noticed before in the columns of

the Era, the lectures of Professor Tuttle on the His

tory of the a 8 th Century aie remaikably brilliant

and interesting. Treating of a hiehly momentous

cen tin y in the world's history, they are written in a

st\le so pleasing and graphic, that one cannot help
listening to them with absoibed attention. The

American History Room has proved too small for

the accommodation of those who come to hear

them. For this reason the Chemical Lectuie Room

has been secured, where Professor Tuttle will here

after deliver these lectures. We would advise all

those who can conveniently do so to attend them,
for they are evidently prepaied with unusual caie

and must prove valuable to every student.
—A veiy amusing trial takes place at the Irving

meeting to-night. The president has been im

peached for an alleged non-pielormam e of dutv,
and proceedings will be commenced this evening.
Messrs. Dunham and Hopkin-on have been re

tained for the defense, and they will no doubt make

brilliant endeavors to acquit the defendant. The

opposite advocates, Messrs. Elliot and Corn
wall make as strenuous efforts to make good their
case. Forensic eloquence and passionate appeals
are pretty sure to be foithconiing. A jury o: six-

will be properly empanneled and the vice-president
of the society will sit as judge. It is probable the
case will not be concluded till next week. For the

sake of justice and the majesty of tiie law, it is

hoped that a satisfactory decision will be attained.

—No department in the University has been so

weak as that of Oratory. This fact has long been

recognized, but no definite steps have been taken
until this year, when numerous changes were in

troduced and effoits made to i.iise this department
to its proper place. The Senior class now comes

to the front and proposes to leave a memorial in

the shape of a fund, the interest of which shall
be d ■voted to a fuml for Junior prize orations.

From the dav of announcement, this s "heme has

been unanimously applauded by all. To aid her

to raise the requiied IuihI, the class have decided

to give an entertainment which will consist of the

reading of Malsumineis N'ight's Dieam bv Mr.

Haves, with orchestral accompaniments, next

Thursday evening ; and to ask every .student of

ihe Univeisity lo support this entertainment, by

their cooperation and help in establishing a fund
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which will be an honor to the University and a

ciedit to her students, is surely not too much.

Every one who attends the performance, and every
one should, can with '86 claim a share in the honor.

—There were not as many Seniors present at their

second meeting on Monday as one would like to

see. These meetings are quite important and

shou'd merit a large attendance. Little business

of a decisive character was transacted. Reports
were made by a number of committees. The offer

of Mr. Hayes to give a reading of "A Midsummeis

Night's Dream
"

was favorably reported upon by
the memorial committee who had it in charge, and
it was adopted by the class with a hearty vote of

thanks to Mr. Hayes for his generous proffer. The

concert is to come off next Thursday evening.
The committee on statistics made quite a full report,

which, however, was not definitely acted upon.
There were repeated efforts to lew a class tax to

liquidate the deficit for la-t year's junior ball, but

they were unsuccessful. It was finally decided to

empower the piesident of the class to appoint a
committee of five to solicit subscriptions to settle

this bugbear. For the honor of the class it is to be

hoped that a sufficient amount will be collected to

pay it off. Since their last report the music com-

mi tee had heard from Mr. Poppenberg, of Buffalo,
and the price of his band is much lower than the

others heard from. It is, however, a question
whether it will be engaged, as it is reported to be

somewhat inferior to the others.

PERSONALS.

Holman, formerly '86, was in town Sunday,
calling on some of his friends.

Stockbridge, 'S7, was seriously injured by a fall

about two weeks ago, and will be taken to his

home at Washington D. C.
,
as soon as he can be

moved.

II. G. Simpson, '85, formerly manager for the

Cornell Sin, has resigned a good positicm on the

Ohio Slate Journal and accepted a better on the

Cincinnati Sun.

Matthews, '83, is on the road as manager for

Clara Louise Kellogg, when last heard from being
in South Carolina. He will probably be out all

winter, and hopes to be able to play Miss Kellogg
through Mexico before the season is over.

At the last annual election of the Columbus, O. ,

Board of Trade, Mi. Edwin Kelton, formerly class

of'73, w-as elected second vice-president, and Mr.

E. O. Randall class '74, was cho-en as one of the

ten directors. The Columbus Board of Trade has

an . ctual membership of five hundred leading busi

ness men and it is evident that the Cornell contin

gent is holding its own in the thriving capital of
Ohio.

MARRIED.

Burrillviile, R. I,, Oct. 30, 1885, Miss Gertrude

Louise Mann, to Mr. F. W. Mann, M. D., Cor
nell '78.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Williams is to have a toboggan slide.

The annual examinations have been abolished at

Williams,

Yale has thirty-one colored students in the

Freshman class.

Corwin, '87, is the captain of the Yale foot ball

team for next year.

A Chinese student took the prize_for English
composition at Yale.

Williams College has already raised $1,200 to

support the base-ball nine next year.

The trip of the Yale Glee Club was a success

vocally, but financially the trip was a failure.

There are at present fifty-five young women pur

suing the prescribed course of study in the Harvard

Annex.

LaCrosse is being introduced in many universities,
and will probably take the place of foot-ball at

Harvard.

Union has 3000 graduates now living, a larger
number than that of any other American college

except Yale and Harvard.

Presidents Eliot and McCosh are to debate the

question of "Religion in Colleges," on Feb. 9th,
at the Univeisity club, New Yoik.

The Japanese Government has recently sent a

pair of bronze vases, handsomely ornamented with

inlaid decorations in gold and silver to Vassar Col

lege.

Bonine, the 100 yards runner of the U. of M., is

doing good work at throwing the hammer. Ann

Arbor expects him to make the best throw at Mott

Haven.—A'czcs.

The constitution of the Yale Navy has been so

changed that the undergraduates will have a con

trolling voice in the management of the crew, in

stead of the alumni.

Princeton will have a salaried trainer to take

whole charge of athletic sports. One 1 alf of his

salary will be furnished by the various athletic

organizations, the rest by the alumni.

It is thought the president of Yale resigned on

account of the opposition shown among the alum

ni, who were in favor of certain changes in the

curriculum and of trying some of the plans re

cently adopted by Harvard.
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The plans for the new Dartmouth gymnasium
have been drawn up. The dimensions are to be

one hundred by fifty feet, with a wing for special

apparatus. There will be a second story contain

ing a theatre seating five hundred.—Yale News.

The daily won; of the Harvard crew consists of

a half hour at the rowing weight, fifteen minutes

at the chest weights, and a slow run of two or three

miles. It is expected that this year's crew will be

somewhat heavier than last year's, which averaged

163 lbs.

Manager Mutrie, of the Columbia College nine,
and also of the New York's, intends to have a col

lege week of base bill, by which he means a week

of games between the New York League, and the

nines of Haivard, Yale, Columbia and Princeton.

—Princctonian,

—While the students at Harvard are agitating
for the aboliti n of prayers, the faculty of Yale are

bragging because the young men at that institution

are asking for more and earlier petitions to the

throne of grace. Yale will get even with Haivard

for beating it in that boat race if such a thing is

possible.
—Chicago lit i\ i/d.

OUR TABLE.

PAKVCM IN MULT0.

The Yale Courant in an interesting leader, com

plains of the barrenness of a Yale education in re

spect to art. If they, with an art school open to

Seniors and Juniors, where lectuies are delivered

on the histoiy and theory of painting, with their ex

cellently drilled glee clubs, and with the dramatic,
musical and social advantages of a city like New

Haven, if they have reason to complain, how much

more reason have Cornellians to regret that Apollo
is neglected, while Vulcan receives much attention.

The Era has spoken befoie on this subject, and will

continue to ha-p this string until the whole key
board of our educational instalment is in tune.

Will the Chronicle kindly enlighten a confused

reader, by explaining the following stanza of a

Rondeau:

Old runes by soundless song relit

And timeless, rhymeless tunes unwrit

I never thought again to trace,
And lo ! their long-forgotten grace

Resurgent from time's charnel pit
In fancy's chains.

If the mysterious Rondeau would relight his "old
runes," and ttius get enough mental brilliancy to

leave his "timeless, ihvmeless tunes unwrit," these

"soundless songs" would be much pleasanler to

hear.

The Brunonian feels disposed to criticise the Era

foi its
"

miserable typographical appearance." The

Brunonian may well set itself up as a criterion in

this respect, and although we confess that the Era

is here inferior to her, we must say we do not feel

ashamed of our weekly, when we compare it with

other exchanges.

THE PRISONER AND THE SUNBEAM.

In a lonely prison cell

Sat a soldier, sad and weary ;

Naught to cheer his lot befell,
All was gloomy, dark, and dreary.

For the morrow death must bring ;

('Twas the oft-repeated story,
Sorely he'd displeased his king),
Vanished was his longed-for glory.

Suddenly a ray of light—

Whence it came there was no guessing—
Pierced the gloom, in joyous flight,
Whispered in his ear this blessing :

"See !
"

it cried, "I set you free !

On the morrow, as you're going
To your doom, but think of me ;

Freedom thou, too, shalt be knowing !
"

Nothing more the sunbeam said ;

But the prisoner's heart was gladdened,
Only, when at length it fled,
Was his spirit once more saddened.

"Freedom ! Blessed note of peace !
"

Shall the faint hope o'er me dawning
Bring a speedy, sure release
With the coming of the morning ?"

Dark, the frowning gibbet stands ;
But the soldier's heart no token

Shows of fear. With pinioned hands

Waits he, till the word be spoken.
"Hold ! the king a message sends !"

—

Some one through the throng is pressing ;
One vast cry the concourse rends,—

"Pardon full and free expressing !"

And the little sunbeam smiled,

Glancing through a cosy dwelling
Where two hearts, by love beguiled,
That "old tale" were fondly telling.

But the soldier ne'er forgot,
Oft as tempted grief to borrow,

How the merry sunbeam brought
Hope and cheer in time of sorrow.—Courant.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—

"

Does your family play ball ?" was asked of a
little shaver.

"

Me and mother does," he replied.
"I bawl and she makes the base hits."

—Startling Annocnci-ment.—Professor of Ge

ology (beginning a lecture) : "At the' close of our
last lecture we left the earth."—Tech.
—A student was recently heard to murmur that

he wished the professor would put a little yeast in
the repoits, so as to raise the marks. Ex.
—

"

Was Rome founded by Romeo ?" inquired a

pupil of the teacher. "No. my son," replied the
wise man ;

"

it was Juliet who was found dead by
Romeo."
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—Junior (confused)—"I have an idea, but I

can't express it." Professor— "Well, if you can't

express it, send it by height ; there's no hurry for

it."—Ex.

—Teacher—
"

How many wars were waged with

Spain?" Pupil— "Six." Teacher—
"

Enumer

ate them. Pupil— "One, two, three, four, five,
six."—Ex.

—Professor of Zoology to an inattentive class—

"Now, gentlemen, if you want to learn the pecul
iarities of the monkey, look me squarein the face."
—The Atlantis.

— "Clara," asked Fannie, her dearest friend,
"has Frank offered himself to you yet ?" "Only

by piece-meal, my dear; he offered me his arm last

night,'—College Argus.
— "I made a dollar the slickest you ever saw

this morning,' said a quietly speaking young man

on the street.
"

How's that?" questioned the un

suspecting fellow. "Greased it." They parted.
—Papa (soberly) ;

"

That was quite a monstrosity

you bad in the parlor, last evening?''
Maud (nettled); "Indeed! That must depend

on one's understanding of the term 'monstrosity.'"
Papa (thoughtfully) ; "Well, two heads on one

pur of shoulders, for example."—Ex.

la francaise.

She was toying with French as a pastime,

Just learning pronouncing you know,
When unnoticed I stole close behind her,
And heard as she murmured low,

"Pas, de lieux, on, que nous."

Then out through the hallway I darted,

My rapture was turned into woe,

For 'tis rough when a greeting you're seeking,
To be answered in muttering low,
"

Paddle your own canoe 1"

—Yale. Record.

two letters.

The one in delicate writing,
"

To-night I'm waiting for you,"
The finest blue-tinted paper,

A swee t little billet doux.

As rich and fragrant perfume
Escaped from its prison cell,

I breathed again the aroma

Of times remembeied well.

From memories thus mellow,
I recall myself with pain,

To read the other letter

Which in my hand has lain.

This one not blue-tinted,
Nor yet a billet doux,

But in a large hand written :

To-day your bill is due.
—Brunonian.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Geneva and .Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 11:00 a. in. and 4 p. in.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo aud

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 1 1 a. m. and 7,30 p. 111. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi
nations.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at 110011.

All are welcome.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
First Presbvterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. 111. vSabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

i2:3op. 111. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30

p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. 111., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.

m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To uo other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E.Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction

both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

HAIRY PARIS.

BARBER SHOP AXD BATPI ROOMS.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and

have now the finest appointments in the city. Six

expert barbers employed. Polite attention paid to

students.

Corner State and Tioga Street.

HA OX AND LIVERY STABLE,

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 S. Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.
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moid Straight Cut, No. I, Cigarettes,

PERSONS
who are willing to pay a little more

than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes will find these Cigarettes
far superior to all

others.

■fcif Beware of imitations
axd observe that

signature of undersigned appears on everv

package.

students, call on

G. W. INGAbbS & CO.,

(Successors to J. D. Winn,)

and see the latest styles in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

at manufacturers' prices.

No. 46 State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG SI ORE,

76 East State Street.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS AND CIGAR

ETTES ALWAYS ON HAND.

IVES & INGERSOLL'S OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to and from all trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE.

Railroad tickets to all points. Baggage checked from

residence. Office next to Clinton House.

L. A. HoYT,

D Te \ I l: i : I
'

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

C. M. SHARP, D D. S.

DHNTAL HALL

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel.

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET-IRON WARE.

students' botanical bones a specialty.

17 N. Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

/. H MERRILL,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS, CIGARS,

WINES, LIQUORS, LAMPS, &c.

7S E. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel.

ADAM EMIG,

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-
class Barber Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Ho

tel corner. lo\e first-class barbers, four bath rooms.

Are the finest and most convenient in the city.

J WILL TREE

BOOK BINDER AND BLANK BOOKMANO

FACTERER.

4 and 5 Titus Block,
- - Ithaca, N. Y.

THE NEW Yt)RK

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE,
T. E ALLEN, M. 1\, L.L. 1\, IVan,

l'or announcements and information, address,

Eogar V. Moffatt, M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St., New York City
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WE
publish elsewbere a list of events to occur

at the Winter Athletic Meeting on Saturday,

Feb. 27. The success of last year's meeting was

such as to warrant a continuation of them as ordi

nary winter events ; and it is with much pleasure

that we announce the coming meeting. This year's

should prove even more successful than last, from

the fact that we had no fall field day, an uncom

mon, and certainly an unwished-for occurrence.

The forthcoming events are quite varied, as much

so perhaps as in-doors will permit, and it is ex

pected there will be a large number of competitors.

Those intending to enter should at once set to work

with a vigorous determination to render the records

respectable in comparison with previous ones.

General athletics have not been as live here this

year as we should like to see them ; indeed, there

has been not a little apathy. We hope the winter

meeting will have the effect of waking "the boys
"

up to appropiiate enthusiaMii. We shall shortly
come in contact with other colleges in athletic con

tests, at which time good and steady practice now

will go far toward securing victory. There will be

prizes offered for the best records in the several

events, as well as one to the best general athlete.

While these may be an additional incentive to good

practice, they should not be necessary inducements

to that end, for everyone should take sufficient

interest to make reasonably good preparation with

out them. At present even thing promises an ex

ceptionally successful meeting.

TIIE
Senior class is much indebted to Mr.

Hayes for his active interest in increasing their

memorial fund ; and we feel safe in asserting th t

every member of the class has a high appreciation

for his generous services, as indeed every member

of the University should have. This is not the first

occasion whereon Mr. Hayes has shown his gener

osity in a similar cause. Coming here near the

close of the winter term of last year, he at once en

tered earnestly into the work of his immediate de

partment, as well as interested himself in those di

rections tending toward increased enthusiasm in

matters relating to oratorical studies in the Univer

sity. His endeavors have met with considerable

and well-merited success. His department has

been placed upon a substantial and, we trust, per

manent basis. But his endeavors have not ceased

here
• he has evinced a steady desire to assist in the

formation of a dramatic club, the desirability for

which is too patent to require mention. The plan

already announced to prepare "A Russian Honey

moon" for presentation next June,—notwithstand

ing the derogatory remarks concerning the play by

a recent correspondent in the Sun,—meets with our

heany approval. We are ready to leave the choice
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to the good sense of the Instructor in Elocution.

Concerning the specific merit of the play we know

nothing ; we do know, however, that to render it

will be a great step towards the actual oiganizaiion

of a dramatic club, to which purpose the profits of

the performance are to accrue. In this, as in his

other endeavors, Mr. Hayes should meet with the

hearty co-operation of all who are interested in see

ing our University take its appropriate position in

respect to this and kindred matters. We should be

glad to make the most of our opportunities.

AND
the Sophomores have gained consent to

hold their banquet out of town ! Well, we

are glad of it. '88 has usually shown herself com

petent to attend to her own affairs in a becoming

manner, and we see no reason why she may not

be expected to do so in the present instance. There

have been times when a Sophomore class could

not obtain permission to go out of town for a class

banquet ; but the present one is plainly more trust

worthy than many of its predecessors ; yes, it has

completely outgiown its swaddliug clothes, it can

really stand alone. It would perhaps be presump

tuous on our parts to offer any words of advice,— for

Sophomores are phenominally irreverent creatures,

—concerning the preparation and decorum to be

observed ; yet, possessing a species of paternal

feeling for our younger brothers, we will throw

trepidation to the winds and boldly venture. We

have been at Sophomore banquets "out of town'1

and are consequently experienced. We would first

advise that every precaution be taken to ensure the

manifest existence of the supper ; we can hardlv

conceive of a banquet without that necessary ad

junct. In the next place, there should be conclu

sive evidence as to its satisfactory condition, in order

that there may be no disagreeable consequences.
When the scene of labor is reached, when each

Sophomore is seated in his appropriate place at the

table, when he is waited upon and when he is eating,
the profoundest silence should be maintained ; nay,
even a wink across the table at a waitress would be

an unpardonable bicach of etiquette. Even when

the after-supper ceremonies take place, there should

pervade the company a soil of subdued stateli-

ness, which serves to lend so much impressiveness
to those occasions and causes to gather around

them so many comforting reminiscences. And

finally, the journey homeward should be devoted

to sweet and refreshing sleep. These few and well-

meaning words of counsel, if intelligently carried

out, will surely guarantee to '88 an unprecedently

successful Sophomore banquet.

AMERICA,
with all her examples of rapid and

substantial growth, can perhaps furnish no ex

ample of progress more remarkable
—certainly none

of which she may be prouder— than our Universi

ty. Founded at a time when the country had been

enfeebled by civil strife, established upon princi

ples which called lorth the virulent attacks of fanati

cism, defended by a few great and earnest men, and

assaulted by press and pulpit, her outlook for the

future was dreary and dismal enongh. With suc

cess, however, has come a radical change in the at

titude of the public toward us. To be sure, here

and there we meet with a religious newspaper
—

generally the organ of some sectaiian college—

which points the finger of warning at us, and mor

alizes in a ridiculously solemn tone upon the dan

ger of sending young men to a University ivhere

compulsory religion is unknown ; and still we think

we can safely assert that formidable opposition is a

thing of the past. It has been a number of years

since we heard from any respectable source the fa

miliar epithet of "infidel Cornell ;" a long while

since our entering class was graphically described

under the flaming head-line
"

Two Hundred Can

didates for Damnation," by an over-zealous editor ;

a long lime since we have heard any worse accusa

tion than the taunt of wearing cowhide boots and

ready-made clothes, flung at us by the originators
and exponents of

"

Boston culchaw.
"

While the

standard of admission was never higher than to-day,

our numbers were never larger, and our progress

never more noticeable. Nor have our facilities and

conveniences for work failed to keep pace with our

increased numbers. When the present class en

tered the University, the Physical and Chemical

Laboratory was in its inception, the Gymnasium
was not begun, the Memorial Chapel, the immense

additions to Sibley College, and many other im-

piovcmcnts were things ot the luture. The brief

period of four years has shown us a surprising
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growth and development. Taking the past as pro

phetic of the future, with our present prosperity,
with principles which are now admitted to be found

ed upon justice, with a Faculty and Board of Trus

tees composed of men of wisdom and progressive

spirit, with a constantly increasing and loyal body

of alumni, no one can entertain a reasonable doubt

in regard to future growth and prosperity. What

the next decade will do for us remains to be seen ;

we expect great things—may our confidence be well

founded.

THE
action of the N.Y. S. I. B. B. A. in awarding

Cornell the championship pennant for the year

'85 can only be considered just and honorable.

When our delegates left here for the convention

some uneasiness was felt, as it was feared that per

haps the pennant would be withheld from us for

the second time. Ever since Cornell has been in

the association she has stood at the head and her

record has been a glorious one. Well may we be

proud of our pennant, which has indeed been

doubly won and instead of bearing the inscription,

"Championship for '85," the inscription should

read "Championship for '84, and '85." With the

coming of the pennant, the record of Cornell in

athletics for '85 is again recalled ; not a defeat has

stained her clean record of victories. Cups and

pennants have been added to our other scores of

trophies ; medals and badges adorn the breasts of

our athletes. Such truly is an enviable and event

ful career and it is to be hoped that the present year

and future years will be but a repetition of the year

of '85.

THE
rendition of the Midsummer Night's Dream

on Thursday evening is admitted by all to have

been excellent in every particular. And yet the at

tendance was not good enough to turn into the

treasury as large a sum as was anticipated. Of

course every little counts, but we think it has been

satisfactorily proven to the Senior class that they

cannot hope to raise by entertainments any consid

erable percentage of the Memorial fund. If this

entertainment, which commanded a larger audi

ence than anything else we could possibly have

given, and which was conducted with the least pos

sible expense, did not yield over a hundred dollars,

what could we expect from others which would be

less attractive and more expensive? While we are

heartily in favor of such things, as being highly en

joyable and profitable to us as individuals, we

doubt the advisability, as a general thing, of a class

risking loss for a possible surplus that cannot be

large at the most. Whatever Eighty-six proposes to

leave for a memorial, a greater part of the money

must necessarily be contributed by the members of

the class, and the sooner this fact is comprehended

the better for all concerned. However, if anything
can be proposed which is fairly sure to succeed

financially, we shall be the first to encourage and

help along the project. What we fear is that some

venture may result in a deficit, rather than in a sur

plus; and one failure might prove more disastrous

than several successes could be beneficial. The

memorial prize, after all, is something which neces

sarily most interests membeis of '86, and they are

the ones who must bear most of the expense.

ON
Wednesday last the Sun published a very in

teresting anel exhaustive article, written by

Professor Flagg, upon the advisability of making

the study of Greek entirely elective in the course in

arls. The question is an old one and has many

arguments on both sides ; still Professor Flagg's

views will be read with a great deal of interest.

There have always been in the Greek department a

number of students who only took Greek for the

sake of the degree. This has not only been un

pleasant for the instructor
but unfortunate for others

to whom the study of Greek was a pleasure. This

fault has been remedied in part by the establish

ment of the "honor section" in the Sophomore

year ; and yet the present plan is a great detriment

to enthusiastic students in the Freshman work.

That some measure ought to be taken, leading at

least to the separation of the two classes of students,

cannot be denied. Whether it is advisable to gain

this end by a total abolishment of Greek from

the course in arts, may perhaps be debatable.

By requiring a candidate for entrance to pass a

much more difficult examination in this subject

there may be taken away the objection, which has

been urged, of giving the degiee of A. B. to one
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who has not studied deck. The modern tenden

cy seems to be to eliminate Greek from the require

ments of the college curriculum. In our opinion

both extremes should be avoided ; but to strike this

happy medium is by no means an easy task. We

can however, rest quite assured that whatever

measures Professor Flagg shall propose to the Fac

ulty, will be governed by a spirit of wisdom and

progress. That some change is necessary must be

admitted ; that it be a change for the better is what

all classical students hope and expect.

MR. HAYES IN A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S

DREAM.

Mr. Hayes was greeted on Thursday evening by
a large and brilliant audience which followed him

with closest attention and sympathy through the

fairy land he conjured up by his exquisite render

ing of Shakespeare's Midsummer Night's Dream ac

companied by Mendelssohn's music. All who

heard his reading of the same play last June— per
fect as that was then thought—are unanimous in

the opinion that he has made wise improvements in
the conception and impersonation of many of the

characters. "Bottom" is not so much overdiawnand
is not credited in the play before the Duke with

quite so much emotional power, while all the mot

ley crew of Athenian clowns are depicted in colors
somewhat more realistic. Mr. Hayes is very strong
in comedy parts and the consciousness of his power
in this respect sometimes,

—

though rarely,— leads
him to the very verge of the grotesque. Happily
he is endowed with an artistic conscientiousness
which prevents him from overstepping the line. As

was to be expected the comic parts drew forth the
most applause, although they were by no means the
best features of Mr. Hayes' interpretation.
If Bottom and his fellows excited the risibilities of

the audience, Helena and Hermia touched all their
finer sensibilities, while the fairy queen and her
train and the elfish Puck combined to gratify that
ever present propensity for the imaginary world
which is developed in youth and survives undimin
ished in old age. Here Mr. Hayes is at his best.
In the scenes between the four lovers the reading of

the lines faithfully reflects the varying and elf-born

passions of the unhappy couples. Nothing in the

reading was finer than the rendering of Helena's

speeches in the first act. Perhaps the most difficult

part of the reading, however, was that in which the
inhabitants of fairyland were to be brought before
the audience in all their mimic passions and imp-
ishness. Here again Mr. Hayes proved his great

power of adaptability. Titania, Oberon, and Puck
became real personages and spoke their lines

through the artist with exquisite grace and finish.

Ileicin lies, we think, Mr. Hayes' great strength.
He has great emotional power, and is thereby able

for the time being to merge his own individuality
in that of his characters. It is an adaptability to

differing phases of human character rarely seen off

the histiiemic stage. We have no wish to speak

anything more than the exact truth, and we believe

that we are keeping within bounds when we say

that no such exquisite interpretation of Shakespeare
has ever before been heard in Ithaca.

Mr. Hayes was received on his first appearance

with enthusiastic applause which proved that he

lacked no sympathy in the part he was about to

play. During the progress of the reading he was

applauded very freely and at the close of the first

part was called again to the stage. The music was

fairly well remlered although the peiformance
showed the lack of sufficient lehearsal. Altogether
the entertainment was one which proved that Mr.

Hayes is capable of great things and which won

for him a large and enthusiastic following in Ithaca.

He cannot read here too often.

As the reading was given in aid of the Senior

Memorial Prize in Oratory, an unusual degree of

interest was manifested by students. We under

stand that after the payment of the heavy expenses
incurred for music and the hall, the fund will be

increased about seventy-five dollars by this enter

tainment.

FLELD DA Y

The following are the events for the Winter Ath

letic Meeting as far as have been decided on up to

this time. The meeting will occur on Saturday,
Feb. 27.

1. Sparring, four weights : feather 120 lbs ; light,
140 lbs; middle, 160 lbs; heavy, over 160 lbs.

2. Wrestling for same weights.
3. Sprint running.
4. Tug-of-war, teams of four, 600 lbs., three

minute pull.
5. Horizontal and parallel bars competition.
6. Standing high jump.
7. Running high kick.

8. Pulting shot.

9. Spring board leaping.
10. Hand over hand rope climb.
A prize will be given for every event ; also one

for the best general athlete.

There will be a charge of 25 cents for admission
to contests, which will give ticket also to the meet

ing itself. The profits of the winter meeting are to

go into the general athletic treasury, and every stu

dent should be patriotic enough to be present on
that day. There is a strong intention to make this
the best meeting we have yet had.
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A SERMON TO THE AMBITIOUS.

When you stand on the campus and watch the

students as they pass to their recitations, have you
ever asked yourself the question, what will be their

destiny or what their fate ? Some are plain, some

are handsome ; some poor, some rich; some are

talented, while others are slow traveleison the roads

of learning. All have a common aim, namely, to
assert themselves before the world. The means by
which they strive to accomplish this may be strange

and varied, but the goals of their ambitions are the

same.

How many of them must meet with disappoint
ment, it is needless to say, for an unwritten law of

the Universe decrees that tew shall reach their wished

for haven. As they take the first few steps out into

the world, they are cheered by the old adage,
"

Pa

tience and Perseverence accomplish all tilings."
But is this not an alluring phantom ? Wnen the

innumerable wrecks of ambitious, hard-woiked men

come to view, it seems indeed a phantom.
Wouid it not be wiser to say to a student, Be con

tent with the position that you now hold; seek to go

no higher; leave well enough alone? Which is the

happier man, the one that lives with no ambition

to advance, with no aspirations for wealth or fame,
or the one who has ascended Mount Nebo to be

hold a promised land which he may never enter?

The world has harped since its beginning upon the

dangers and temptations that surround the man en

dowed with superior gifts of mind, but has it ever

considered justly the dangers that surround the man

of common ability who, after life-long patience and

perseverance, is forced to relinquish his hope, though
able to appreciate the intellectual gifts and personal
endowments ol the successful man ? When he sees

that he must do without those things which make up
the happiness of more lortunate men, when he real

izes that his name will never be heard outside the

circle of his own horizon,when wealth and fame are

beyond his leach, does his longing for the realiza

tion of his first dreams cease? No. It becomes

stronger. The very means that he employs to make
himself content, gives nourishment and makes

flourish his discontent. He looks to the world for

sympathy but receives none. There aie none to

admire him or his handiwork for his neighbor. The

successful man receives all the admiration. His

load of misery is heavy ; it is his own and he must

bear it ; none will assist him. If he confides in a

friend, he receives some such bare consolation as

this.
"

Why, you are successful compared with so

and so. You should feel thankful for your present

position in life and cease to think of bettering it.

If ail your dreams had come true your happiness
would not be greater than it is now. Even Solo

mon, endowed with wealth, fame, wisdom, every

thing that is attainable in this world, said after his

power was completed, "Then I looked on all the

works that my hands had wrought and on the la

bor that I had labored to do ; and behold, all

was vanity and vexation of spirit, and there was no

profit under the sun." If Solomon was not profit
ed by complete success how could you gain happi
ness by the realization of your ambition? "My
friend, you are really well off; be happy and con

tent." Will this man forsake the remanents of his

blasted hopes when he hears such advice from a

friend? No, he needs no advice and asks none :

He wants sympathy but this is refused. He becomes

morose. He grows more and mose cynical as age
creeps upon him, and dies unloved and forsaken,—an

illustration of ihe fact, "The race is not always to
the swift, nor the battle to the stiong, nor riches to

men of understanding.
"

The man with absolutely
no ambition is happier without doubt than he who

is ever striving to attain some faraway goal which is

surrounded with a false glow of greatness. But in

spite of all these gloomy forebodings, none should

be discouraged from Seeking to win happiness. It

is found neither in ignorance nor in the realizations

of ambitious dreams, but exists alone in the life of

that man who is unem harassed by vulgar cares, who

is master of himself, his time and fortune and who

spends his time in making others happier. This

ambition is piaiseworthy and it should be possessed
in common by us all. By pursuing the p ths

which leads to this contentment we escape disap

pointment, humiliation and blasted hopes.

~~POLO~T

The final game between the Cornell and Ithaca

Polo teams was played Monday evening. The rink

was packed fiom top to bottom with townspeople
and students. The teams took their positions al nine

o'clock and the game was started with Mr. Mac-

Namara as Referee. The excitement commenced

when the two rushers started lor the ball and it is

just dving out now at the close of the week. Old

men yelled and tossed their hats, ladies applauded
their favorite team with the greatest enthusiasm.

The ball was hit into the Cornell's cage after a short

slruorle of three minutes. The Itlnca people rose

as one man and gave a peculiar yell originated to

frighten the Cornell team. Il frightened them so

much that they won the second goal in two min

utes. Wilkinson carried the ball amid the applause
of the students, past man after man of the Ithaca

team and hit it into their cage with his quick stroke

lhat never fails. At this point the Ithaca sympa

thizers commenced to hiss, showing that a very

strong feeling existed over the game.

The third goal was awarded to Cornell by the

Referee on a foul made by Vant, the Ithacas' goal-
tender. Thomson had captured the ball and had

brought il up directly in front of the Ithacas' ca^e.
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When he struck the ball, Vant dropped on his

knees, stopped it, hit it with his hand and then,

lying full length on the floor, hit it with his stick,
thus preventing a goal. A great deal of dissatisfac

tion was aroused at this decision in the bosoms of

the Ithaca people. The fourth goal was won in

five minutes by White. This made the victory ours
and it was one well deserved. The Ithaca people
and the Ithaca Journal organized a "kick" on ac

count of their ignorance ol the game. This "kick"

has entirely disappeared since a book of rules has

been shown them. Referee MacNamara's decision

was entirely just and no one but a chronic kicker

could find fault.

A GERAIAN IDLcToF IHE NATLONAL

GAME.

On looking through a German illustrated paper,

published in one of the smaller towns of Southern

Germany, I was amused to find a picture, appa
rently taken from the Police Gazette, showing ihe

last home run between the Chicagosand New Yorks.
In explanation of this illustration, I found the fol

lowing : "The picture in our to-day's issue repre
sents a sort of contest in running and ball-throwing
which is very popular in North America, but wholly
unknown in Europe. Twenty-four players divide
off into two opposing parties, and every man is

given a fixed position on a large field from which
he tries his utmost to achieve glory and victory for
his side. The game consists in alternately running,
hurling a wooden ball, and the so-called "base"
which is a heavy block of wood, covered with
leather. The chief player is obliged to wear a sort

of fencing mask and coat of armor to protect him
from this "base," which is flung at him with great
violence. In our picture can be seen how the
finest runner of the Chicagos managed, although
he stumbled, to lay hold of the "base" and thus
to get possession of it." The player in question
was sliding in and just touching the home base.—
Ex.

A SCENE FAWAlYlIEn3LR~LhT OF ARLS-

TOPHANES.
The rhythm is Imabic Pentapody, perfectly regu

lar, without substitutions.
Condensed from lines 49 to 190 inclusive.

Toper. Ah, there !

Tipler. What now ?

ToP- The sign-board points below,
Methinks it must be that the birds are theie.'

Tip. Cry out and we shall soon find out the-
truth.

Top. Twill make more noise to hit your head
Against the door.

T'P- O, ceit, if you think best.
The nainoti comes. Apollo, whata mouth. <

What sort of wild beasl, by the cups, art thou ? <

Tapster. I am the waiter bird. What will ye
have?

Top. Zwei glass, and let us see the boss at once.

Tip. Yes, worthy messager, trun out your chief.

Tap. Just now he ate some pretzels, drank some

bier;
But seeing it's you I'll trun him out again.

Chorus of Birds (dressed in red beaks, pink eyes,
and staggering steps.)

Here comes the Bird,
His note I heard,
Here comes the great Hoodoo.
His beak how red,
I low big his head,

Hoorup, Hoorup, Hooroo 1

Tip. Are you indeed that Hoodoo known to all ?

Hoo, Why, yes, good birds, I b'lieve that is my
name.

Top. But tell us, where are all your feathers

gone?
Hoo. A bird comes round and gets them once

a year

And carts them off, and ihen we others buy.
Top. Let's save the proceeds till they get so c it at

That we can build a city for the birds,
Till we a keg can set up ev'iy da)-,
Invite our friends and all their thirst allay.
* * * * *

Notes—The line before chorus contains an anapaes:.
Noticelhe "rough breathing" in the chorus.

—Yale Record.

COALMENICATION.

Ithaca, Feb. 12.

Editors of Era :

I beg you to print the following : 'S7 is repre
sented on the "Sun Board" by four men, but yet

very little has been done by that sheet in the way of

advertising the Junior ball. Is this the fault' of
the Junior delegation, or have the Seniors complete
control of the paper? I am led lo believe it is the

latter, as members of the ball committee have re

quested different ones of the board to insert some

thing about the ball. And I have good authority
for slating that such articles were written but neg
lected by the "chief." On the either hand the
Senior class has only one more rcpiesenlative on

the board than the Junior class has, but every num
ber of the sheet for a week past has been covered
with "Midsummer Night's Dream." The Sun
should be a medium lor all classes, and not so

much of a Senior sheet. Tr\i,>r

Another college is soon to be founded in Far^o
Dakota, by Hon. George H. Barnes, the president
of the Northern Pacific elevator system. It is to be
called Barnes University.
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THE JUNIOR BALL.

87s GREAT TRIUMPH.

The Junior Ball has come and gone and is now

a thing of the past. Many were the speculations
made concerning this social event, that was to be the

pride or the apology of '$7. Few thought it would

be a success, financially as well as socially, none

were prepared for such gratifying results ; gratifying
in more than one respect, because it has now been

shown that a ball at Cornell may be made profita
ble as well as enjoyable, and because '87 is the

class to initiate the custom of making these balls a

success. Much praise is due lo the committee and

floor managers for their efficient management, lo

the class and members of the University for their

heanv support, and to the people in town for their

kindnesses.

The armory was decorated by Messrs. Buckbee

and Clark, of Ithaca, and presented an unusually
handsome appearance. Flags and streamers, cov

ered the walls, and pennants were festooned from

the sides of the roof to the wall between ihe win

dows. At the east end, in gold and red, with

white background, was the name of the officiating

class, 'S7. The east end of the hall was metamor

phosed into a cosy drawing-room by the introduc

tion of rugs, sofas and upholstered chairs, with

palms and flowers here and there.

Mrs. President Adams, Mrs. Prof. Fuertes, Mrs.

Prof. Prentiss, Mrs. Prof. Newbury, Mrs. Robert

H. Treman, and Mrs. H. S. Williams, received.

A stage was erected by the north door, and was

showilv decorated, for the orchestra. The 10th

Regiment band of Albany was fine, not only for

rendition but in selections. The grotesque and

pleasing airs of "The Mikado" were frequently
introduced. Besides the 22 regular numbeis, on

the orders, there were six extras enjoyed, and sev

eral more looked forward to by the more hearty

dancers. The ord( rs were distributed about half

past nine. Dancing soon commenced, and was

only interrupted about midnight, when the refresh

ments were served in Goddard's usual style. Dur

ing this intermission the orchestra furnished several

choice selections.

The costumes of die ladies were unusually elab

orate and beautiful. The fashionable shades of

yellow were perhaps predominant, although white,

blue, and pink toilets weie as usual equally
numerous

and effective. Several gentlemen, in the uniform of

the Batallion, added a military tone to the occasion.

*
The floor committee were Lieut. XV. S. Schuyler

Professor E. Hitchcock, Dr. C. E. Van C lee f, R.

H. Treman, H. M. Lovell, R. C. St. John, A. R.

Warner, D. V. L. Bennett, W. J. Romer, F. W.

Thomson, O. L. Williams.

The committee of arrangements were R. C. St.

John, A. R. Warner, D. V. L. Bennett, W. J.

Romer, O. L. Williams, H. M. Lovell, F. XV.

Thomson.

The programmes were the richest that had ever

been distributed in Ithaca, and will be kept as

pleasant souvenirs of the evening. TIk design con

sisted of a small Russia leather card case, binding
the orders and the names of the reception, floor,
and arrangement committees. The cover was or

namented by "Cornell, '87,
"

in silver script. Pen

cils were attached by long red silk cords. They
were furnished bv Geo. Lockwood et Sons, New

York.

Among those present were :

FROM THE FACULTY.

President and Mrs. Adams. Lieut, and Mrs.

Schuyler, Prof. Wait and wile, Prof. Newberry and

wife, Treasurer E. L. Williams and wife, Prof, and

Mrs. Roberts, Prof. H. S. Williams and wife,
Dr. Hitchcock, Prof, and Mrs. Fuertes, Mr. and

Mrs. Dole.

FROM TOWN.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Rich. Mr. and Mrs. Robt.

Treman, Misses Caimody, Mooney, Hanlbrd, Fil-

lingham, Nourse, Seeley, Fuertes, Ida Blakesley,
Gauntlett, Esly, Fiske, Dole, Jones, Mrs. H. M.

Lovell, Misses Lottie Piaster, Collomoie, Page,
Cole, Stevens, Priest, Kimball, Lena Town ley,

Suinott, Townsenci, Hitchcock, Ilealv, Swan, Rob-

ets, Mr. and Mrs. R B. Williams. Messrs. Storms,

C. Estv, N. E. Fahnestock, Mandeville, F. Romer,
F. Wilcox, C. H. Howes, E. G. Becker, Charles

Benjamin, E. Giilett.
FROM THE UNIVERSITY.

Misses Bcnnton, Curtis, Kittredge, Chamber

lain, Brun, Marx, McKee, Rogers, Meloy, Selm

ser, Cowles, Beahan, Brett, France.

from '89.
Fielder, Gorsline, Thompson, Morgan, Eustis,

Woodruff, Welby, Ogleastri, Van Etten, Murphy.
FROM '88.

R. Wyekoff, Parshall, A. E. Soule, Scaife, Treat,

Baiten, Burnett, Newberry, Bic-od. White, Glover,

Fitch, Goetter, Ickelheimer.

from '87.

Colnon, J. F. Thomson, F. Thomson. Keating,

Marshall, Chrisman, Elliott, Dennis, H. While,

Curtiss, O. L. Williams, Romer, C. Williams,

Casev, McCaieo, Sternberger, W. Hebard, Porter,

Pelton, Lovell, Saal, Roberts, Wheeler, Stuart,

Goodkind.
FROM '86.

C. Baker, Hueill, Charpiot, Hyatt, Packard,

Carolan, Taylor, II. Baker, De Lima, Nef, Mc

Cann, Sloner. Barney, Seymour.
FROM OUT OF TOWN.

Miss Kay. Brooklyn; Miss Benan, Toledo, O. ;

Miss McDuffy, Lowell, Mass.; Mrs. N. L. Casey,

and the Misses Casey, Auburn; Miss Sutton, Au-
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burn; Miss Benjamin, Rochester; Miss Walden,

Alexandria Bay; Miss Yawger, Union Springs; Miss

Ames, Newport; Miss Daniels, Lockport; Mrs.

Wheeler, Miss Wheeler, Buffalo; Miss Wescott,

Binghamton; Miss Wright, Auburn; Mr. and Mrs.

Judson, Auburn; Miss Cole, Dryden; Miss Bram-

hall, Miss Newbury, New Haven; Miss Partridge,

Elmira; Miss Martins, Fredonia; Miss Trowbridge,

Detroit; Miss Sawyer, Detroit; Miss May Brown,

Newfield; Miss Satterlee, Mrs. and Miss Barton,

Elmira; Miss Gardner, Geneva; the Misses Baucus,

Dryden; Miss Stuart, Cleveland, Ohio; Miss Bur

den, Buffalo; Miss Bothwell, Rochelle, 111.

W. T. Dann, S. A. Simonds, Buffalo; Wm. T.

Morris, '73, Penn Yan; Stanbrough, Owego; R.

Eidlitz, '85, New York; J. Yawger, '85, Union

Springs; E. H. Crooker, '83, Minneapolis; Prof.

Bassett, Ohio State Normal School; Aspinwall, '87,
Buffalo.

In conclusion we can only thank the committees

for their zeal and efficiency. A more successful

ball, we can truthfully say, was never given in Itha

ca. Eighty-seven can claim the honor of establish

ing a brilliant prestige in ball management. Such

an event contributes to the glory of the Univeisity,
the students and the class under whose auspices it

was given. It has decided the question of having
these Junior Balls, and we feel confident that Eighty-

eight will endeavor to equal if not surpass, the bril

liancy of this event. Nothing like it has yet been

produced, and '87 has set an example which all suc

ceeding classes will do well to follow.

CORNELLIANA.
—Professor Tyler will not meet his class in Junior

American History on Monday.
—Professor Thurslon read a paper before the

Association of Mechanical Engineers Friday.
—President Adams had the members of his class

hand in a written statement giving the amount paid
for rooms and board.

—President Adims recently delivered a lecture
to the Lawrenccville school on "A Night in the

House of Commons,"

—All those students wishing their course books
written up this term must leave them at the regis
trar's office by ihe 22nd inst.

— It is currently reported that the Sophomores
will station a line of special police from here lo El

mira to prevent the Freshmen from derailing the
train.

—There will be a meeting of ihe Sophomore
class in Room K, Tuesday next at 10 o'clock. The

arrangements forgoing to Elmira will be anin unccel

fully al that time.

—On Tuesday evening the Presbyterian Union
elected as officers for the ensuing vear : B. L.

Oviatt, President ; Geo. Donaldson,Vice-President;
W. L. Cooling, Secretary, and G. F. Danforih,
Treasurer.

—Piofessor Corson has left town for Springfield,
Mass., to give a series of lectures on different sub

jects to the students of Miss Porter's school. He

also expects to lecture before the ladies of Smilh

College before his return. He will be absent about

a week.

—The water yesterday made sad havoc in the

lower part of ihe town. It is said that a certain

student started in a hack for the young lady whom

he had engaged for the Junior Ball, and had to

charier a steam yacht before he could reach her

residence.

— In Library Hall Friday evening, Prof. New

berry gave a series of views from Paris and Rome

to an appreciative audience. Prof. S. G. Williams

gave a lecture in connection with the views. The

entertainment was for the benefit of the Cornell

reading room.

—The crew keep steadily at work. Ten men

are in training for positions. The following is a

daily exercise : a fast half-mile walk with 5 lb.

dumb-bells; a run of 1]- miles ; and finally a brisk

half-mile walk. We are in a fair way to have a

most excellent crew.

—A report has been lately going the rounds of

the press that Professor Goldwin Smith had sold his

house in Toronto, and would reside for the future in

England. The professor writes us that there is no

truth in it; that he is about to take a short trip to

England— that is all.

—We have delayed our publication this week in

order to get a complete report of the Junior prome
nade, which will be found on another page. Next

week we propose to give a full account of the Soph
omoie banquet, and consequently will again issue

the Era on Saturday.

—The ball nine are not doing so much work in >

ihe "gym" as they should do. Some of them are

working faithfully in the cage, but most do not

work with sufficient earnestness. Eighteen men

are practicing for places. The new slock is said to

be unusually promising, and the old men will have

to look well to their laurels. Good as was last

year's nine this year's promises to be even better.

—On Tuesday last President Adams issued a

notice to residents of the campus to the effect that #

nothing but a greater frugality in the use of water

will prevent a water famine on the campus, and re-

quesied each one to stop all leakages and dispense
with all superfluities. lie announced that 60.000

gallons had been drawn from the reservoir on Mem-

day, and that this was more than the capacity of
the pumps to supply.
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—A "Farmers' Institute" will beheld at t% Uni

versity on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thuisday, of

next week, with headquarters at the Faculty Room,
where those attending the Institute will register
their names. Some fifteen or twenty shoit papers
will be given on agricultural subjects. On Tues

day and Wednesday evening, addresses will be

made in town by President Adams and Mr. W. B.

Powell on the subject of the influence of climate,
soil and development upon the breeding of the

animal species.
— In view of the intercollegiate athletic contest

at Ithaca in the spring, Mr. Dole is anxious that

students begin to take gymnasium practice in

preparation for them. Last year we made com

paratively a good record, but it is stated that we

must work harder for victory this year, since other

colleges are putting forth strenuous cffoils. We

must put our strength in specialties. Mr. Dole has

a list e>f events to take place at that meeting ; those

wishing to enter for any of them will receive his

earnest attention. Let us see an active interest

taken in this matter.

—We have recently received the first copy of The

Association Bulletin, published by the Christian As

sociation of this Univeisity. It is a very neat and

presentable publication, containing eight pages of

reading matter and no advertisements. The paper

is devoted to matters of peculiar interest to mem

bers of the Y. M. C. A., but is not confined to news

from the organization here. The editorial staff is

made up as follows : C. H. Thurber, editor-in-chief;

J. R. Mott, business manager; A. H. Grant, W.

F. Rackemann,O. L. Elliott and Miss P. J. Wood,

associate editors. It will be issued monthly, and

the subscription price is fifty cents per year. With

the constant increase in numbers and interest which

the Association here has shown, the Bulletin will be

sure to meet with merited success. We congratu

late the edilors upon the appearance of their first at

tempt, and hasten to extend a friendly hand to this

new departure in Cornell journalism.

PERSONALS.

Eidlitz, formerly '85, is in town.

Campbell, L. D. '75, is a manufacturer at At

lanta, Ga.

Brown, formerly '75, is an architect located at

Xenia, O.

Gartley, formerly '80, is an assistant engineer of

U. S. Navy.

E. H. Crooker, '83, is with the Theta Delts for

the Junior promenade.

Kent, formerly '75, is a cotton manufacturer at

Danbury, Ct.

Drake, formerly '72, is a commercial reporter of

N. Y. Tribune.

Chadwick, formerly '74, is a skillful physician at

St. Johnsburg, Vt.

Hackney, formerly '77, is chief engineer of the
Calumnetlron works at Ironton, 111.

Bonsall, formerly '79, has a position with the

BucK.e)e Engine Company at Salem, O.

Seward A. Simmons, '79, and Mr. Dann of Buf

falo, guests of Thela Delta Chi, are in town for

the Junior ball.

Cards are out this morning, announcing the

marriage, Wednesday next, at 3 p. in., of Miss

Louise L. Jones, of this city, and Mr. Edward H.

Crooker, Cornell, '83, of Minneapolis, Minn.

Newton, '86, has been in town for a few days
visiting with friends and classmates. We under

stand that he starts soon for Junction City, Kansas,
where he has a position as land agent of a banking
firm.

Mr. John N. Ostrom, who was famous ten years

ago as a college oarsman, has reprinted from the

Cornell Review an essay of his on
"

College Work

and College Play/' which is valuable as containing
the ideas of a man whose knowledge is wholly of a

practical kind.
Dr. Kirkendall is in receipt of a work entitled

"
How we Treat Wounds To-day," by Dr. Robert

T. Morris, a graduate of Cornell Univeisity, a

prominent member of New York City historical

and medical societies, and late house surgeon at

Bellevue Hospital. The treatise is on the subject of

antiseptic surgery, and is adapted to the compre

hension of beginners. It is pronounced an able

work by one of the most promising young surgeons

in the profession.
—Journal.

COLLEGE NOTES.

There are 432 students at Dartmouth this year.

Racine College is trying the self-government sys
tem.

Chauncy M. Depew is to speak to Princeton stu

dents Feb. 18.

The whole senior class at Yale, with two excep

tions, study Political Economy.

Wendell Phillips was the first athlete and scholar

at Harvard during his college years.

Princeton will be a University within five years

by a recent action of its authorities.

"

A Scrap of Paper" was presented this term by
the Ann Arbor students with great success.

General Butler has intimated that he will be

queath his fine library to Colby Univeisity, his Al

ma Mater.

One of the Yale papers is agitating the subject
of toboganning as an amusement for hard-worked

undergraduates.
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President Holden, of the California State Uni

versity receives a salary of $8,000—$5,000 as presi

dent and $3,000 as director of the Lick Observa

tory.

The students of Brown Univeisity will soon pre

sent the tragedy of Columbus. The costumes will

be copied from the paintings in the Capitol at

Washington.

At Lasell Seminary, the French and German

languages are constantly practiced at the meals,

one° table being set apart for French and another

for German.

It is stated by an Egyptian traveler that there is

a Mohammedan University 900 yeais older than

Oxford, situated at Cairo, and still flouiishing as in

the days of Arabian conquests. It -contains but

one room ; the floor is paved, and the rool is sup

ported by 400 columns.

"Greek and Latin arc among the noblest instru

ments of thought ever elaborated by the human

race, and we cannot possibly, without great dam

age to ourselves neglect any system of education so

fraught with the best possessions Providence has

preserved to mankind from the wrecks of barbarism

and decay."—Canon Farrar at Johns Hopkins,
October, 1, 1S85.

The catalogue of Oberlin College, Ohio, con

tains the names of 1,314 students. Forty -eight
different States, Territories and foreign countries

are represented. The College is for both sexes.

One of its peculiarities is that the College is bound,
while it shall exist, to open every recitation with

either singing or prayer.

It has been found impracticable to make attend

ance at the gymnasium compulsory for the two

lower classes at Princeton. Beginning on January
1 2th there was a class at eleven o'clock only for

those having that hour free. At noon there will be

class drill, and no voluntary exercise will be per

mitted until the class exeicise is finished. The

gymnasium will be open at five o'clock for general
exercise.—Princetonian.

The Cornell Era.

OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IN MULTO.

We have just received another invitation to
"

please exchange." At this late hour in the col

lege year we usually take little notice of these de

mands, but the neat, business-like appearance of the

Swarthmore Phoenix has broken the bolts of tradi

tion, and easily enters our sanctum. The said

Phoenix is an excellent publication. Its literary
articles, though rather numerous, are especially
good, and what little poetry it displays is by no

means poor. Welcome !

President Anderson has lately given another in

teresting
"

Chapel Talk." He called attention to

the general political and constitutional changes
which are now imminent in Great Britain. Atten

tion was called to these things in order that the stu

dents may notice things which take place under

their own eyes, and that their histoiy when they be

come men may be made up of the occurrences

which took place under their own observations.

We notice a very praise-worthy poem in the Fort

Orange Monthly, for February, written by Charles

E. Countryman, a former Cornellian.

There seems to be some controversy among our

contemporaries concerning Canon Farrar's opin
ions, in reference to the importance of studying the

classics. In our College Notes we print a very

short extract from his lecture at Johns Hopkins.

A CONTRAST.

Two monks at evening bowed in prayer,
And one was dark, and one was fair,
And one was stout, and one was spare,
And one knelt on a cushion rare—

The other where the stones lay bare.

The sound of chanting floated in ;

The organ's solemn thunder rolled
From giant mouths with tongues of gold.
The sunset stole across the gloom,
And threw rich colors over all

From out the oriel, lighting wall

And aisle and marbled tomb ;

And on each silent bended head

A saintly aureole was shed.
But one, with self-complacent face,
Told listless aves on his beads ;

And one was weeping his sinful needs
And praying heaven's grace. —Record.

THE EDITOR'S HYMN.

Rudely blows the wind of winter ;
'

Softly falls the sifting snow.

Pay the printer—pay the printer ;

Pay the little bill you owe.

For The; Burr board is in tatters,
Poor and haggard ; then, you know,

Money to you little matters ;

Pa\- the little bill you owe.

See, their derby hats are faded.
Do you think they're flush ? Oh, no,

They are seedy ; they are jaded ;

Pay the little bill you owe.

L,o ! The editors are waiting ;

For the shekels' flow is slow ;

They've no mittens to go skatiug ;

Pay the little bill you owe.

When the wintry blast is roaring,
And o'er Bethlehem drifts the snow,

Cease at last your debt ignoring ;

Pay the little bill you owe.

—

Lehigh Burr
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SHEAR NONSENSE.

—The man who went to ihe country last summer

for
"

rest anil change"savs the waiters got the most

of his change and the landlord the rest.

—The proper formula to be used this winter in

asking a girl to dance, will be: "Fair and lovely
creature ! Pretty moth ! Let us join in the giddy
butterfly wtiirl and flutter."

—Plain spoken minister (to a Bacchanalian on

the train)—
"

Do you know, my friend, that you are

on the road to h— 1 ?" Bacchanalian—
"

just my
(hie) luck—bought a ticket (hie) for Peoria."

—This is the way a West Pointer informed his

parents that he had received an unlimited leave ol

absence from the authorities : My Dear Father :

Fatted calf for one. Yours affectionately, George.
—Prof, to poorly prepared student :

' '

Who gave

us the nebular hypothesis?" P. P. S. —
"

Not pre

pared." Prof.— '•Next." N. S.—Didn't get over

that far." Pi of. (irate) "Nextf'N. S. — "Kant

give it" (trembling) Prof.— "Correct! class dis

missed."

—She was a very pretty young person, and he

was trying to talk his best : "I'm a Sophomore,
'

he said, at one of her questions. "Why, how can

that be ? You were a Sophomore last year. You

—

.

"

but she saw his discomfiture. "Oh ! I see,"
she said, with the softest look of mystification ;
"

you have two Sophomoie years at your college."
—Yale Record.

ROOM MATES.

Of all the uncongenial souls,
O; opposite electric pedes,

United by the Fates,
None half so uncongenial are,
Nor none, so very apt to jir,

As those they call room-mates.

If A's a literary chap,
Then B for books don't give a snap,

A very sporting man.

A's prints antique and volumes rare,

In B's opinion can't compare

With his black and tan.

Or A, perhaps, is one of those

Who likes to see all things in rows,

And everything in place.
Then B's the very kind of boy
Whom shelves and hat racks most annoy,

W'.i 1 thinks anangement base.

And thus there're coupled, one and all,

Stingy with lavish, short with tall,
These men of diverse traits.

Their rooms we grant you are the same,

But a misnomer is their name,

For surely they're not mates.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Geneva and Seneca streets.

Si. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at ii:<xj a. 111. anel 4 p. in.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 1 1 a. 111. and 7,30 p. m. Sunday School, 9.30
a. 111.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30

p. 111. during the fall anel spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at noon.

All are welcome.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sahbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer

Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,
Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. .Services at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sahbath School directly after morning ser

vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at 1 1 a. in. anel 7 p. in. Sunday School at

1 2 130 p. m. Regular PraverMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30

p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

vState Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. 111. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. 111., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. 111., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. in.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.

m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. 111.

SPEC!A I NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 aud 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfac tion

both as regards superior ciuality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

HlRRY PARIS.

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and

have now the finest appointments in the city. Six

expert barbers employed. Polite attention paid to

students.

Corner State and Tioga Street.

HACK AND LD'ERY STABLE,

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 S. Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.
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\m Straight Cut, No. I, Cigarettes.

PERSONS
who are willing to pay a little more

than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes will find these Cigarettes far superior to all

others.

&if Beware of imitations and observe that

SIGNATURE OF UNDERSIGNED APPEARS ON EVERV

PACKAGE.

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

ftf^ C. M. SHARP, D. I). S.

DENTAL HALL

STUDENTS, CALL ON

G. W. INGALLS & CO.,

(Successors to J. D. Winn,)

and see the latest styles in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

at manufacturers' prices.

No. 46 State Street,
- - Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG SIORE,

76 East State Street.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS AND CIGAR

ETTES ALWAYS ON HAND.

IVES Cf INGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to and from all trains and to University.

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel.

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

J WILL TREE
BOOK BINDER AND BLANK BOOKMANU

FACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, - . Ithaca N. Y.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE.

Railroad tickets to all points. Baggage checked from

residence. Office next to Clinton House.

L. A. HOYT,

OF.,-. I EK I>

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET-IRON WARE.

STUDENTS' BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 N. Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

/. //. MERRILL,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS, CIGARS,

WINES, LIQUORS, LAMPS, &c.

7S E. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel.

ADAM EMIG,

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-
class Barber Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Ho
tel corner. Five first-class barbers, four bath rooms.

Are the finest and most convenient in the citv.

THE NEW YuRK

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE,
T. F. ALLEN, M. D., L.L. D., Dean,

For announcements and information, address,

Edgar V. Moitwtt, M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St., New York City,
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A
NOTEWORTHY proof of the esteem in which

the students hold Dr. Wilson, is seen in the

fact that a paper is being circulated for subscrip

tions with which to purchase him a present on the

event of his 70th birthday. Already many names

have been put upon the paper. The amount bids

fair to reach quite a considerable sum. The Era

heartily. endorses the action taken by the students as

deserving of praise. It is but tendering their

respect to him who is not only their friend but also

(in a certain sense) their benefactor. In all his ac

tions Dr. Wilson has proven himself a friend of the

student body. It is but fitting that they in return

show him regard for his past favors. Certainly no

one could have performed the office of registrar
more satisfactorily and no one could have been more

obliging to the students than he. We extend our

approval to the proposer of this kindness and wish

him every success.

IT
is to be hoped that the lecture on Wednesday

evening by Dr. Hoose was only the first of a

series of such occasions. Instruction specially for

those intending to teach after leaving college has

never been given at the Univeisity. Of our gradu

ates a much larger percent are engaged in teaching,

the first few years after graduation, than in any

other profession. This fact and the evident need

of some competent instruction in the science of

pedagogy led to the establishment of the Chair of

Pedagogics, to commence next fall. No one was

surprised at its establishment ; the only wonder was

that it had not been created years ago. Lectures

upon the science of teaching by men like Dr.

Hoose, who occupy the first rank among the edu

cators of the State, cannot fail to help create an

interest in the work, or to prove of much value to

those who wish to learn the theory of that which

they may sometime practice. The man who mere

ly teaches may not be able to tell just how he does

it ; but the words of one who, like Dr. Hoose,

makes a profession of teaching how to teach, must

necessarily be of practical bearing upon the sub

ject. We trust that others of the numerous practi

cal educators of the country will be secured to ad-

dress those interested in this matter. We bespeak

for such a course a popularity commensurate with

its beneficial nature.

WATER
'

'is a mystic word. It thrills us through

and through." We are of the opinion that even

the most incredulous, on account of recent events,

have become satisfied of the veracity of this state

ment. When the town of Ithaca sees its residences

and flower-gardens, along the banks of one of its

beautiful streams, delivered up to the ravages of

water and ice ; when the staid old city of Boston,

the centre of the intellectual universe, sees a large
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part of her fair domain
inundated by the incompre

hensible element; yea, when our own Campus, the

natural home of wit and culture, of logic and

erudition, is startled by a "notice extraordinary,"

announcing the ominous approach of a water

famine ; we are forced to pause, to gently ask our

selves whether water is not much more mystic than

we had thought for. That it presents a problem

difficult to solve, we must admit ; that it is one

more substantial than mystical subjects generally

are, we are compelled to avow. The great diffi

culty seems to be in the utter want of an equitable

distribution. If by some device a happy mean

could be struck ; if, for instance, the Campus

might have some of the plethora of Ithaca, all

complications would at once cease. But can this

be effected? Since it is a question of distribution,

does it not belong to the science of political econo

my ? Let some of our rising political economists

explain. In the meantime the Campus suffers for

want of water.

THE
plan recently adopted of opening the li

brary evenings is very much appreciated by the

student generally. For those who are pursuing
historical or special courses, the system is invalua

ble, as it enables them to do most of their work

with reference books near at hand. Formerly the

man whose mornings were filled with recitations

could get at the most only two hours a day to spend
in the Library, and this by the sacrifice of consider

able valuable time in going to and from the cam

pus. Now by taking lunch, the earnest student can

add five hours to this time, and feel that he is really

accomplishing something worth the effort. But no

class of students, perhaps, will feel the advantages
of the system more than the Seniors, who during
most of the year are busy upon their Woodfords or

their theses. Everyone knows by experience the

value of continuity in work of a literary nature.

The mind is like some other powerful machines—

heavy and difficult to get into motion but rapid and

effective when sufficient momentum has been gained.
No man, we venture to say, can do so much

or so good literary work in three periods of two

hours each, as in one period of six hours. The

college papers and the student body had been for

some time earnestly advocating and petitioning for

this favor, and were pleased to see their requests re

cognized ; now it is for us to prove by our presence

that the new system ought to be perpetuated. The

attendance thus far, we think, has been as large as

was expected, and we have no doubt that an increase

rather than a decrease of numbers will be the result

of the longer continuance of this highly advanta

geous plan.

WHAT
is the matter with the Freshmen ? We

have heard no rumor in a long time in re

gard to their banquet. The time, place, and every

thing else connected with it seems at the present

writing to be veiled in the deepest kind of mystery.

We almost begin to fear lest we wake up some

morning and find the banquet a thing of the past.

This is hardly the spiiit for a brave and hardy Fresh

man class to show. The gentlemen should show

themselves as fair and generous as one of their lady

classmates who remarked in class meeting that "the

ladies ought not to attend, as tfHr presence might

hinder the Sophs from carrying out their plans ;

and that would not be giving them fair play." Sup

pose the wily Soph does get off with your supper ;

that will not make any particular difference to you;

you will merely have to postpone it for a week, and

when the affair finally takes place, you will have

all the better time. You ought almost to connive

at the plans of the Sophomores. Just think how

much good it would do them, and all others who

appreciate a good joke. The college papers will

bless you for furnishing news to help them through
the drought, even though they sit on vou a little

for your freshness. And then what glory to get

your class name in all the leading dailies and week

lies of the country
—

perhaps even an illustration in

that champion of all the manly sports, the Police

Gazette! So, at leaM, give the poor Sophs fair

warning, and then if they fail, it is not vour fault.

Remember that you will be Sophomores sometime,

providence and the mathematical faculty permittin°,
and therefore do unto '88 as you would '90 should

do unto you. We know you will be backward

about accepting this advice so disinterestedly given,
but that is to be expected. With these few remarks

we abandon you to your fate, the nature of which

you and '88 alone can determine.
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SEVERAL
years ago an enterprising Era Board

secured for the use of students the room now

known as the Assembly Room, and the University
authorities still hold the Era responsible for the

order and decent appearance of this room. In

order that we may not loo greatly feel this responsi

bility, and thus the more often have to speak of it

through these columns, we hope that the gentle

men who take lunch in the room will be less free

with their egg-shells, grape-skins, and geneial de

bris of a basket-dinner. The odor in the afternoon

is fir from pleasantly exhilarating at best, after a

morning siege of cigarette smoke ; and when to this

is added a lurking suspicion of almost every board

ing house kitchen in town, the aroma is not as in

viting to the human nasal as to that of the festive

mice who make the window-sills the scene of many

a joyous romp. The kindness of the authorities in

allowing us the exclusive use of this room as a gen

eral lounging place seems to be not fully appreciat
ed by some ; and it may be safely said that when

the few creaking wrecks, remaining of two dozen

substantial chairs, are things of the past, the men

who follow us, unless they give assurances of decent

treatment to the furniture that will soon be needed,

must be content, when they sit cross-legged on the

bare floor, to imagine that they are luxurious Turks

enjoying their little cigarette
—

on a mud-bespattered

cushion stuffed with egg-shells, knots, and "snipes."

THE
Era has harped a long time on the necessi

ty of having a room fitted up in the Univeisity

buildings to be used as a students waiting room, and

it will continue on this same strain until it is no

ticed by the faculty or the trustees. If such a room

had been prepared before, a lunch counter would

have been established there, and to-day the Univer

sity would have a place suitable to accommodate its

guests when they lunch on the hill. The delegates

to the Farmers' Institute now in session should feel

very grateful to the University for providing them

with such a delightful dining hall as the assembly-

room. The atmosphere of the place is so pure and

exhilarating that it gives a flavor to your lunch. Be

fore we go deeper into educational reforms, let us

progress in another direction. Let us have some

clean, pure place, where an enterprising man can

keep a lunch counter, where we can eat a lunch and

relish it, and where we can stay for an hour with

out being attacked by vertigo.

IT
has always been a custom to place the ex

changes of the Era in the Assembly Room.

They were generally carried up in a bunch and

thrown carelessly upon the tables, and no attempt

was made to arrange them systematically. If a

person desired to read an exchange of a certain

date, he was compelled to go fishing among a pile

of papers.and many a time he retired without even

a bite. With their usual enterprise the Era board

are having a papier rack built with twenty-one com

partments, on which the exchanges will be placed

weekly. The rack, which is of ash, eight feet by

two, will occupy the south wall of the Assembly

Room. It is expected that these exchanges will

be treated and handled as the papers in the Li

brary.

SOPHOMORE BANQUET AT ELMLRA.

The Class of Eighty-eight has never had the repu

tation of doing by halves what she attempted ;

and the banquet at Elmira last night was only an

other example of what class unity and enthusiasm

will accomplish. It was a success in every particu

lar, both socially and financially.
For fully an hour before the advertised time of

the special train that was to take them to their des

tination, 'bus-load after 'bus-load of jolly Sophs.
were seen en route for the E. C. & N. station. The

'busses not being sufficient for the purpose, many

were compelled to walk. At the depot the con

stantly increasing throng patiently waited until the

train backed in from the side track, and stood

ready for the crowd which it was to carry. At

about half-past two the special, which comprised

two cars, dashed(?) out from the station in regular

E. C. & N. style. The time from there until the

arrival at Elmira, at half-past five, passed rapidly,
enlivened as it was by the songs and jokes of the

merry crowd of passengers. Arrived at their des

tination, a "battalion
"

was formed two abreast,

and proceeded straight to Max Haight's, the place

of the banquet. At frequent intervals along the

march the slogan was given with a will. As was

expected, some of the Sophomores could not refrain

from sunciry bows and smiles, as occasion required;

especially was this the case in the earlier part of the

march. After giving the slogan en masse the

line broke ranks, and prepared to "take in the

sights" until half-past ten o'olock, the time an

nounced for the commencement of the festivities.
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Promptly at the appointed hour over a hundred

candidates for the good cheer within were eagerly
pressing for admission at the door. Having duly
presented their tickets, they were finally seated at a

long table fitted up in Haight's best style, which, as

every one knows, is unexcelled.

It has been the usual custom at class j:banqdels
to defer the literary exercises until after the supper.
This year the Sophomores wisely determined to

hold them before the banquet proper. When all

were seated, Mr. J. H. Edwards, president of the

class, arose and made a lew appropriate remarks.

Alter a count had been taken showing an attend

ance of one hundred and ten, the president intro

duced Mr. F. G. Gilman, the orator of the evening,
who favored the assembled company with an un

usually good oration; his subject was,
"

Process of
Political Evolution," of which we submit a brief

abstract :

Iu the long panorama of history, change and decay
are the instruments of evolution. From the savage to
the cultivated man is a continuity of mental develop
ment. No laws, no customs, no religions, are formed
sufficient for all time. Evolution has changed the
fundamental theory of religion, for superstition has
fled before the light of reason. We live upon the
ruins of the past. Every nation leaves something to
enrich civilization. The downfall of nations is but the

stepping stone to progress. Theworld owes much to

Babylon, Greece, and Rome ; to Rome, for her system
of government, which is engrafted into that of all civ
ilized nations. But her superstition delayed for centu
ries the religious liberty of mankind. France rose on
the ruins of Rome to still higher civilization. The
mantle of civilization falls from one nation to be taken

up by another. When Greece was highly civilized
Rome was barbarous. When Rome was at the height
of her power, our ancestors were an uncivilized tribe
in the north of Europe. To-dav the Teutonic temple
of civilization surpasses that of any ancient nation
The mission of America is to give to mankind social
political, and religious liberty. Man in all ages has
striven for liberty and never attained it. Our fathers
fought for and gained liberty ; we should guard it as
a sacred trust. To-day it is our duty to combat politi
cal corruption and every foe to the welfare of human
ity. We must win by elevating the public conscience
There are very few who think things best as they are
We have added to the world's store, yet the possibili
ties of our democracy have not been fully realized
The present judicial system of our country is a power
for corruption. Our jury system is imperfect, and jus
tice is delayed. We give to corruption a certain charm
which does not tend to bring malefactors to disgrace
Political power carries with it political responsibility
So long as our officials are not held strictly accounta
ble for their misdeeds, they can have no lofty patriot
ism. The social and political condition of our country
does not afford a career for the noblest ambition A

fluency of speech is a chief requisite in public 'life
Never were political parties more skillfully managed
and more successful in undertakings prejudicial to the
national welfare But out of this corruption we can
see gleam the light of patriotism. The times are re

plete with opportunities for the good of society The
past of our country is a prophecy for the future

Whether America is to be a great landmark in politi
cal evolution rests with the young men of to-day.

Mr. W. C. Fisher, the class historian, was next

called upon. His production was excellent, and
was received with great applause by his classmates.
Mr. Fisher said in substance ;

Great men, like sorrows, "come not single spies,
but in battalions." We find numerous examples of it
in history ; a recent one in the advent of '88. In
some respects our class is likely never to be equalled.
It will be many years before any college will again ad
mit an '88. The world will therefore desire to know
somewhat of its history. The class have been fresh

men, but at so distant a day that it is difficult for the
historian to distinguish between truth and fiction.
While from the first the class has witnessed great suc-
cessess, yet the earliest date best to refer to is a night
in March, 1885. This was the night of our Freshman
banquet, opened with a cork-screw, and never to be

forgotten. Although 'S7, with an originality worthy
of only themselves, attempted to repeat the ruse by
which they had lost a supper, they were shamefully
defeated. Other ruses were also defeated. We en

joyed ourselves. But that supper has passed into his

tory to form a landmark in the world's progress. I

pass over the horrible details of the cram and exami
nation weeks that followed. After the spring vaca

tion came back
"

all that were left of us, left of two
hundred." In other breasts the treatment to which
the mathematical faculty subjected us, would have
stirred up feelings of revenge ; our only desire was

for the repose of Todhunter and Wells. So we laid
them to rest on a pleasant night in Mav. Aurora was
chosen as the burial place since there were attractions
for that large portion of the class who are fond of Na
ture's most beautiful gift to man. The success of the
University in athletics is so intimately connected with
and dependent 011 our class, that we may give it a pass
ing notice. It is largely owing to us that Cornell took
her magnificent lead in base ball of last year We
are not wanting in other departments of athletics as

attested at the last athletic meeting, and the °raceful
forms that adorn the

"

gym.
' '

With the return of the
autumn the mysteries of

"

the universe were unfold

ed^ to our gaze.
' '

In other words we were Sophomores
We could now look with supreme contempt upon the
Freshmen. I will not attempt to describe their igno
rance and conceit ; they are fully described in Prof
Comstock's "Entomology." In regard to them we
have shown ourselves worthv of '88. Iu our affairs
with them victory was generally with us ; the rope-
pull was only a false application on our part of cer
tain laws of

"

Mechanics and Heat." Since then the
only inter-class contest was the game of ball in which
one inning satisfied the Freshmen. Only what is
bright and joyous in college life is usually mentioned
by the class historian. But to me conies a sadder
duty. Peter Simpson and Titus have gone to their
eternal home. Both, though quiet and "unassuming
were students of ability, and their loss we deeply feel'
Changes have come to the University since our eom-

mg; our president has resigned his position a

new one succeeds him. There are also other changes
We shed no tears over the grave of the Absence Com
mittee. We gladly accept voluntary attendance at
recitations. In all these changes are grounds for hon
est pride on our part.

"

If a woodman is known by
his chips," in the liberal policy and expansion of the
University can be traced the influence of 'SS's pres-
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ence ; and it requires no prophet to predict a great ca
reer iu the wider field of the future.

Mr. G. A. Ruyter, as class poet, next real a

poem prepared for the occasion. It was of no

small literary merit, and Mr. Ruyter was inter

rupted with frequent and merited applause. The

poem appealed strongly to the love of each member

of SS for his class and for the University. It was

much above the average production of its kind.

The literary exercises proper of the evening
closed with the class prophecy, by Mr. H. L. Tay
lor. This, like the oration, history, and poem,
was extremely good, and showed a careful prepara
tion. It was, perhaps, greeted with the most en

thusiastic applause of all. A brief resume is as

follows :

Centuries ago the little town of Delphi nestled

at the foot of Mt. Parnassus. There many Greeks re

paired for the wise words of the oracle. Upon a tripod
sat the priestess, inhaling inspiration from the rising
fumes of the cavern beneath. We find relics of this

ancient custom to-day. Men of the highest intelli

gence believe in signs. Poor '87 once had a prophet ;

alas ! he did not prophesy. We have set up rivals of

the great men of Greece. She had her Demosthenes;
we have our Gilman. She had her Homer and her

Thucydides ; we have our poet and historian, before

whom the glory of the ancients fade. Greece had her

oracle and her priest ; why should not '88 "prophet
"

by her example. The men of '88 have a glorious des

tiny. We will go forth from Cornell with a proud
record, and our mettle will be true in the great work

of life. We will go forth fully equipped, with a hand

well drilled by the medical department of Cornell,
and will administer to our patients soothing- cordials

and send them on their way rejoicing. Amidst all

the beauties of nature, imagine yourself sauntering,
some fine morning, iu the streets of New York. But

lqok ! Over the door of a second-hand clothing store

you note the name of an old friend. The man stands

in the doorway with a broad grin on his face as of old,
and at once takes you in tow. In that old familiar

voice in which he summoned the agile Doherty, he

sells you an overcoat that fits like the skin of Zinck's

frankforts, and sells it to you, moreover, for half its

cost, out of sincere friendship. Even in the Far West

we mav stumble upon our classmates—even on the

banks of the turbulent Arkansas. Here awild looking
young man, with long, black locks and dark, piercing
eyes, is preaching to an untutored congregation. He

is changed ! He teaches his little flock to beware of

terrible college experiences and the dangers of sin.

We will also send forth many journalists. Especially
active will be the future editors of the

"

Corning Daily
Gazette" and the

"

Albany Semi-Weekly Independ
ent." In the great commercial center of Port Byron,

every passing breeze will sound the fame of a certain

Cornell graduate. Ah ! he will be the hero of the ru

ral neighborhood; he will be the wonder of the urchins.
We are constrained to exclaim : "Great are the ad

vantages of a college training." Why speak more?

Our class will always be found on the right side. And

when
"

Gabriel toots his horn," the boys of '88 will

walk up to the mighty registrar like men, will hear

with calmness their few conditions, their scattering
"creds," and their many honorables, and will receive
their last assignment to sections without complaint.

The literary exercises were certainly very credita

ble, both to the class and to those who produced
them. It is rarely that such uniformly good pro?
ductions are met with at class banquets. Songs by
the class were given here and there, and made very

pleasing interludes.

Hiving finished their literary feast, the class now

turned with relish to partake of the good things
which had been provided for the satisfaction of

physical needs. That they did justice to
"

Maxy
"

Haight's bountiful repast goes without saving. The

only fault to be found was a deficiency on the part
of the waiters ; there should either have been more

of them, or the service should have been better or

ganized. The room being rather small for the

number seated probably made matters worse than

they otherwise would have been.

After the supper the President introduced Mr. J.
R. Chamberlain, the to.ist-master of the evening,
who made a few felicitous remarks, and called upon

Mr. Edwards for the first toast,
"

The class of '88."

In his response Mr. Edwards spoke of the past
career of the class and of the outlook for the future.

Mr. E. E. Johnson responded to the toast, "Our

new President, "in a happy manner, eulogizing both

ex-President White and President Adams.

Mr. II. R. Ickleheimer spoke in an agreeable
and spicy manner in response to the toast, ''Phases

of Student Life in Ithaca."

The old toast upon
"

The Freshmen," without

which no Sophomore banquet is complete, was

well responded to by Mr. D. N. Heller.

Mr. Menocal, who was to have given the toast

upon "Our Excursion and Cremation," was not

present, and the toast-master called upon Mr. J.
O'Toole to respond, which he did in a very pleasing
manner.

The "Army of Cranks" was shown up in its true

colors by Mr. W. H. Plau, and was made the sub

ject of considerable mirth.

Mr. W. P. King spoke very feelingly of the

"Gym. Faculty," and hoped that it would not be

overworked.

Mr. W. Fitch, who was to have toasted "The

Fair Ones,
"

was prevented by sickness from being

present. Mr. J. A. Leonard quite "filled the bill''

in his response.

The class of Eighty-seven was toasted (in more

senses than one, ) by Mr. John Sullivan.

The concluding toast of the evening was given

by Mr. Thomas Shannon, upon
"

The Absent Class

mates,'" in which he furnished much fund for re

flection.

After the regular programme had been gone

through with, the toast-master gave place to the

presielent. who distributed the class prizes as the

majority of those present determined. They were

as follows:
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Greatest Joker.
— John Sullivan, a box of chest

nuts.

Ladies Favorite.—-E. B. de Barros, an article ru

mored to have been a corset.

Homliest Alan.-A.. J. Goetter, a box of face

powder.
Handsomest Man.—-W. Puteibaugh, a card signed

by "C. H. Howes," and reading:— "This will

entitle the bearer, the handsomest man of the class

of '88, of Cornell Univeisity, Mr. Puteibaugh, to

one tin-type of himself upon presentation of this

order at my studio within thirty days."
Cheekiest Alan.—J. M. Taylor, a tin "limb."

Greatest Dude.—J. H. Edwards, an extra wide

standing collar.

Greatest Eater.—This prize was awarded to C.

B. Pitcher, for having "polished off" 1792 dishes.

It was a bottle of castor oil.

After the awarding of the prizes, impromptu
toasts were given bv Messis. Newbuiy anel Mott,

'88; E. H. Doud, '86; II. H. Gadsby, of the Era;

J. T. Sackett, of the Sun ; Mr. Green, of the El

mira Telegram, and Mr. McKnight of the Elmira

Gazette.

At about four o'clock the toast-master announced

that the time for adjournment had come. Upon
this some went to seek the rest so much needed,
but the majority repaired to the Rathbun House,
and awaited the hour at which the home-bound

train was to leave. At seven o'clock the depot
steps were filled, and shortly afterward the Sopho
more banquet was left behind forever. The train

was luckily on time, so that all who had nine o'clock

recitations could attend to them.

Thus ended what was probably the most enjoya
ble Sophomore banquet ever held from this Univer

sity. Socially, and be.'.t of all. financially, it was

a complete success. In point of numbers it passed
all expectation. Nor could it be said that '38

was economical in her expenditures. The pro

grammes were the finest we have yet seen for a class

occasion. The refreshments were all that one

could desire. And still theie will probably be a

surplus rather than a deficit. To the energy and

wisdom of Messrs. Tanst-y, Read, Parshall, Dol-
son, Potter, and H. L. Taylor, who comprised the

banquet committee, the class owes much of their

success. The experience of '88 will ceitainly tend

to keep up for a long time the good custom of

holding banquets, and we may look for equal!}' as
enjoyable occasions in \ears to come.

The following is a list of the persons present at

the banquet : From '88—Aldrich, Allen, Barnes,
Barnum, Barros, Battin, Beauchamp, Pecker, Ber-

rigan, Best, Bissell, Bostwick, Brace, Broadwell,
Bronson, Brunk, Biunn, Chamberlain, Clancy!
Case, Clock, Cooley, Crittenden, Denbv, Dillen-

beck, Disney, Dolson, Donaldson, Duffies, Ed

wards, Etnyre, Fanington, H. W. Fisher, N. C.

Fisher, Fowler, Gilman, Grasser, Glover, Goetter,

Green, Hall, Hampton, Hasbroeck, Hcdgewald,
D. N. Heller, M. B. Heller, Hersey, Hough, Ickle

heimer, Jc'hnson, Kennedy, King, Leonard, Loo-

mis, Lorber, Lord, Maddocks, Manocal, Moss

crop, Mott, Newberry, O'Toole, Padgham,
Parmeter, H. F. Parshall, W. W. Parshall, Plau,

Pitcher, Potter, Psotta, Puteibaugh, Reed, Roess,

Ru)ter, Sawyer, Shannon, Shattuck, Sheldon, Sis-

co, Smith, A. L. Sc tile, E. E. Soule, W. B. Straton,

W. H. Stratton, Stuait, Sullivan, Tansey, H. L.

Taylor, J. M. Taylor, Treat, Tuttle, Ulrich, Veel-

der, Wainer, Webster. From '86—J. T. Sackett.

J, M. Romney, A L. Coville, E. H. Doud, J. J.
Neff, W. Gray. Fiom Elmira— Sam Paine, asso

ciate editor of the Tidings, Mr. Green, of the Tele

gram, J. B. Guilford, associate editor of the Adver

tiser. Chas. McKnight, of the Gazette.

NOTES

— '86 had quite a delegation out.

—Ask "Johnny" if he ever got left.

—The question is, "What will the •Ladies' Favor

ite' do with it ?"

—If our classes grow much larger, Haight will

have to put an addition on his establishment.

— It is generally conceded that Eli can make a

pretty good speech. At least the one he made last

night was well received.

—The usual serenade was given at the Female

College. The young ladies wisely sat in the third-

stoiy windows and applauded.
—Some Fieshmen sent a couple of telegrams to

the Sophomores, saying that they were quietly hav

ing a banquet at Library Hall. The ruse was too

tiansparent, however.

—Although the banquet was not as quiet as the
Y. M. C. A. the President of the University is

certainly justified by their behavior in allowing
them to leave Ithaca.—Elmira Advertiser.

NA VY AlFETING.

The Navy Board held a meeting on Tuesday

evening at the Sprague Block. The Board dis

cussed the project of forming a Freshman ei^ht

this spring
—and lecommcnded that if the necessa-

iv funds could be obtained—practice should bcuin
at once. The matter was submitted to the council

with the above recommendation. Delegates from

'Sy were present and very enthusiasticlly asserted

that thev would support such a piojcct. It is to

be hoped that the council will decide favorably up
on the qusetion.

The Brown University Debating Society has re

solved itself into a miniature House of Commons.
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THE FA RATERS' INSTITUTE.

The Farmers' Institute held here this week under

the auspices of the department of agriculture, demon

strates the fact that Cornell is the representative
agricultural college of this state, and that she stands

at the head of the great movement in agricultural
reform. Many of her graduates are registered as

delegates to the institute. On Tuesday evening
President Adams addressed the delegates, on a Plea

for Scientific Agriculture. In the course of the lec

ture he said :

"Our bountiful mother, Nature, cannot be

cheated or outwitted. In inorganic life we find no

evidence of any self-renewing or self-originating

power.
Man's ingenuity cannot construct any machine

that can do more than transfer the energies of na

ture from one form to another. Not one of the ten

thousand patents that within the last few years have

crowded the shelves of the patent office at Wash

ington is able to do more than this. In every in

strument, or machine, exhaustion takes place and

supply must be furnished.

In the fertility of the soil, nature seems to be a

beneficent and an all-bountiful mother. Yet here,

too, we find the same limiting conditions. It is the

all-pervading law of nature that the mother that

feeds us requires in turn to be fed.

What illustrations of this great law does the his

tory of the world afford ! The valley of the Tigiis
anel Euphrates has been given over to the owl and

the bittern. Palestine is now the abode of desola

tion . Asia Minor was the sufficient abode of a hun

dred splendid cities; the north of Africa was once

the seat of a great empire. But in all these vast

regions it may almost be said that the last sob of

civilization lias been hushed, because knowingly or

ignorantly there was a systematic attempt to defraud

nature, 'frees have been ruthlessly swept away, thus

diminishing the evaporation and the amount of

rainfall ; for even the clouds are obedient unto this

law of supply and demand. Egypt has recently
shown that the judicious planting of trees may bring

rain again after a drought of three thousand years.

Continuous drafts were made upon the energies of

the soil and no corresponding returns were made,

until in the place of the rich soi's that formerly were

abundant throughout the east we now (ind naught

but sterile waters. The sands have drifted over the

palaces of kings.
Is this result necessary? Is the melancholy fact

confronting modem nations that they, too, must

sink into decay and ultimate ruin?

The answer is not difficult, for nature's lesson is

an easy one, which even primitive peoples have

sometimes learned and heeded. China and India

furnish striking illustrations of the easy possibilities

within reach. The Bucolics of Virgil, the essays

of Columella and the letters of Cicero show that the

Romans were not ignorant of the conditions of suc
cessful agriculture.
But it is in modern times that the lesson has been

most carefully learned. Everywhere in Europe the

population has enormously increased during the

last century ; and the demand for bread became

louder and more imperative. Now a new demand

always leads to new expedients. Thus there sprang

up in all parts ofEurope systematic efforts to increase
the productiveness of the soil."

The President gave statistics showing that there

had been a general decline of the fertility of the

farm-land throughout the United Slates. He closed

by pointing to Europe as an example of what needs

to be done to avoid this fearful evil and said "We

see in the example of England and continental Eu

rope what must be done in the United States. Ag
ricultural schools, experiment Stations, and agricul
tural journals have the great work before them of

bringing these lessons to the people. Colleges
must be relied on as the principle means by which,

directly or indirectly, the farmeis are to be taught
how they are to better the condition of their lands.

Agricultural journals must take up thewoik of the

class room and the laboratory and carry the results

to the farmers.

Throughout the week, the Institute have held

their meetings regularly and have accomplished
much good work. Papers on

"

The Jersey, the
Model Dairy Cow,"

"

Our present knowledge of the

Silo audits Products,"
"

Importance of Fungoid
Diseases of Plants,"

"

Commercial Fertilizers" etc.

etc., were read by Professors and delegates. Reso

lutions in favor of reforming all the abuses of the

rights of farmeis were adopted and will be sent to

the legislative bodies of both slate and nation. The

Institute finished its work on Thursday. Much

praise is clue Professor Roberts for his enterprise
and hard work during the session of the Institute.

—The impeachment case at the Irving was con

cluded last Friday evening. The evidence was all

advanced on the Friday previous, and there re

mained only the closing pleas of the advocates.

These were good and brought forth considerable

applause. The jury, after hearing the charge of

the judge, retired under the care of the constable

and, after about a quarter of an hour, returned a ver

dict of guilty. This decision was reached in quite a

novel way ; that is novel a* regards graver causes at

law. The jury were unable to agree : five for ac

quittal, two for conviction. The device of tossing

up a penny was suggested; it was adopted; the

verdict was—guilty. Our sympathy is extended to

the sufferer of so much misfortune.

The Junior Ball committee will present a full

report to their class at the next meeting.
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HURRAHI

The memory of the man who was "first in war,

first in peace, first in the hearts of his countrymen,"

is again to be honored at Cornell. Last evening

President Adams gave official notice
to the Era that

University duties would be suspended on Monday

next, Feb. 22.

For several years we have been plodding along

apparently perfectly oblivious of the fact that

George Washington was once born, and that every

other institution and corporation in America cele

brated his birthday as a legal holiday. Decoration

Day is also a day of labor with us, its celebration

having been discontinued at the same time that Feb.

22 was retired. But now that the latter has been

recognized, it is to be hoped that one more breath

ing spell will be added, and Cornell students may

be allowed lo participate in demonstrations from

which thev have been for about five years excluded.

The action of the Faculty in again allowing us

Washington's birthday as a holiday will be highly

appieciated by us all, and will add one more to the

many recent decisions that have served to place
President Adams and bis associates high in the es

teem of the student bodv.

THE FORMALITY OF A SOPHOMORE

BANQUET.
Two days previous to the Sophomore banquet

the Elmira Advertiser prints the following :

"Elmira will be enlivened on Friday evening by
the presence of the Sophomore class of Cornel]

Univeisity. They have deemed it wise to come to

Elmira and enjoy their class banquet. The caterer

who will prepare the supper is Maxwell Haight, of

the Arbor, and the number of students to be fed

will be about eighty-five. The collegians will arrive

on the evening uain of the E. C. & N. railway, at

5.43 o'clock, and after doing the town in a quiet
way? will begin their banquet about 10 o'clock

p. m. The banquet is to be of course, a very
formd affair, that is, as formal as class suppers can

be, and the toasts and responses will be carefully
prepared. The banqueting company will return to

Ithaca on Saturday."
We await with great anxiety their Saturday issue.

The Advertiser mav 'change its views as to the abso

lute formality of a Sophomore banquet.

—All students ought to bear in mind that the

term is more than half completed. If anyone has

neglected his work during the first part of the term

let him now make good his deficiency by hard work

the remainder of the trim. Eyery student ought
to make a mid-term review of all the work gone
over so far, and note the parts where lie is lacking,
and then during review week refresh his memory
on such parts.

CORNELLIANA.
—Mr. Huffcut did not meet his class on Thurs

day.

—It is reported that Eli has joined a prohibition
club.

—The Choral Union held no meeting on Wed

nesday last.

—Mr. Hayes did not meet his sections in elocu

tion yesterday.
—A mid-term examination in Freshman Latin

was held yesterday.
—Professor Tuttle did not lecture yesterday, but

gave a "quiz" instead.

—Return your dictionaries and reference books

lo their proper places.
—The Junior Promenade dance orders will be on

sale at the bookstores next week.

—The campus is now free from snow and the

Base Ball diamond looks ready for business.

—The Polo team should keep up their practice
and not wait two or three days before a game.

—Instructor Huffcut left for his home on Thurs

day, and will probably not return until Monday'.
—Mr. Hayes was hi N. Y. City the first part of

the week. He did not meet his class on Monday.
—The Fieshmen piously refused to steal the

Sophomoie programmes. O '89, where is thy
sand !

—Professor Hewett did not meet his classes the

first part of the week. It is due to absence from

town.

—The New York Alumni Banquet is to be held

on March 30 instead of the 26th as was staled in

our last issue.

—The class in extempore speaking are doing re

markably well. D.sciHsions take place every

Wednesday p. m. from 3 to 5.

—President Adams and several others of the

Faculty will undoubtedly attend the reunion and

Banquet at New York on March 30th.
—A member of '89 has generously offered to give

$100 toward the maintenance of a Freshman crew

in addition to the regular 'Varsity crew.

—Professor of French (to student whispering)
"Monsieur, parlezvous de politique.

"

Student (a
polo player) "Oui, Monsieur, je parte de polo sticks.

—The hunger for a banquet and the restless de-

sireto watch the nimble Freshmen kept about half
of the Sophs from the chemistry lecture on Friday.
—Seveial Freshmen handcuffed a Soph and took

him out of town in a hack at midnight. Why were

they so careful to get him back safely before mom-
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—There was a rumor afloat that the price of soap
had advanced 12 cents on the lb. A Sophomore
explains this by saving the Fieshmen had soaped
the E. C. N. R. R. tracks from Ithaca to Elmira.

—The reports in Junior American History deliv
ered yesterday were quite witty. One especially
kept the class as well as the professor in a constant

uproar. It is thus that an
"

eight o'clock" may be
made to have its charms.
—Considerable sport was indulged in on Thurs

day evening in one of the boarding houses. A
crowd of Freshmen pretended to kid-nap a promi
nent Soph. They hand-cuffed him and after badly
scaring him, liberated him from his tempoary jail.
—The fallowing papers will be read next week by

Piofessor Hewett's class in German lyrics : Han-

sachs, Mr. Pelton ; Klopstock, Mr. Goodkind;
Opitz, Mr. Fitch ; Fischart, Mr. Ruyter ; Herder'
Mr. Miller; Kleist, Mr. Sternberger; Fredrick von

Laugau, Mi.ss Hull ; Fleming, Miss Foster ; Luther
as a poet ; Miss Petit.

—The popular and charming actress Miss Lillian
Lewis will appear at Wilgus Opera House on Tues

day Feb. 23, in a drama called "The Creole."
Miss Lewis has appeared in Ithaca several times,
and has been well received, always playing to full

houses. The price of admission is 25 cents, re

served seats 25 cents extra.

—Entries for the Winter Athletic Meeting, to be
held next Saturday, close at the gymnasiom on

Thursday evening and at Andrus & Church's at 8

o'clock Friday morning. Mr. Dole has signified
his willingness to give special coaching to those who

intend entering the boxing contests, if they will

meet him at the gymnasium at times that do not

conflict with his regular duties.

—A veil of mystery still hangs over the Freshmen
class in regard to their supper. Prominent mem

bers seem to know nothing about what arrange

ments have been made or when the banquet will

take place. The only thing that the inquisitive
editor has been able to discover is that the banquet
will take place within three weeks. in Ithaca, and the

Rochester caterer Teal will probably be the caterer.

—Members of the Senior class should hasten to

sit for their class photographs. Asyet comparative

ly few have done so, and it is highly important
both for them and the photographer that there

should be as little delay as possible. No one can

expect good photographs if he waits until the last

moment when a rush of business is liable to make

first class work impossible. All sittings should be

made next month at least, to give the photographer
time for finishing and printing the pictures.
—The subjects for Junior expository essays due

next week are as follows : 1 "Sensibility would be

a great portress if she had but one hand : with her

—Hyatt, De Lima, Parker, Roberts, Thomson,
Colnon and Murphy, attended the annual state

convention of Theta Delta Chi held last night in

Syracuse.
—There was no meeting of the Senior class

yesterday on account of lack of numbers. For

heaven's sake gentlemen, don't follow in the foot

steps of '85.
—There seems to be much conjecture as to who

compose the Freshman secret committee. As yet
we have heard of no one who actually knows the

membeis of it.

—Extra programmes of the Junior Ball are now
on sale at the bookstores. Many have already
asked for them and the secured lot will undoubted

ly soon be sold.

—About two hundred and fifty volumes relating
to the theory and practice of teaching have been

sent gratuitiously to the department of Pedagogy by
different publishers.
—Owing to the sudden change of weather many

of the recitation rooms on Wednesday last were

unfit for occupancy. The head of steam was in

sufficient to heat them.

—A Cornellian prospective, overhearing his eld

ers speaking of the Euterpe Club, convulsed his big
brother by remarking, "Say, what's all this

"

Tur

key' club about anyway?"

—The several silver cups that have been won by
Cornell and placed in the Library, should be pol
ished up so that they will be symbolical of the

splendor of our athletic record.

—Boating matters have assumed a very encourag

ing aspect. Not satisfied with the regular training
in the Gym., a crew took one of the four oared

shells out on the lake on Monday.

—Piofessor Shackford announced to his Junior
class in Essays and Oratory that the members would

either be allowed to read their orations or deliver

them, as they themselves might desire.

—Mr. W. E. Lucas, well remembered by some

of us as the popular and gentlemanly Professor of

Rhetoric, is expected in town to-day, to agitate the

matter of attendance at the New York Alumni Re

union.

—The young ladies of Gamma
Phi Beta of Syra-

cush University who were in attendance at the

Crooker-Jones wedding, were entertained on Wed

nesday evening by both Theta Delta Chi and Alpha
Delta Phi.

—A letter from the manager of Mi.ss Lillian Lew

is says that several students
have signified their will

ingness to appear on the stage in the g mbling
seene, act II of "Article 47." at Wilgus next Tues

day evening.
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right she opens the door to pleasure, but with her

left to pain." 2. Books as revealers of the possi
bilities of our own natures. 3. If you have as

sumed any character beyond your strength, you
have both demeaned yourself ill in that and quit
one which you might have supported. 4. As to

health the body needs regularity in habits, so the

mind needs a certain clock-work of routine."

—Miss Rose Levere began a three nights engage

ment at Wilgus Opera House Thursday evening,

presenting Augustin Dalys great drama, "Leah,

The Forsaken," Miss Levere in the title role. Her

conception of the part shows careful study and

genius of a high oider. The audience was enthus

iastic and gave the young tragedian two recalls at

the end of each act. The supporting company was

o-ood. Last evening, Romeo and Juliet was given
amid storms of applause. This alternoon (Satur

day) at 2 p. m., there will be a giand matinee and

" Leah" will be repented. To-night the sparkling

comedy by Sheridan Knowles, "The Love Chase"

is announced. The entertainments given by Miss

Levere and her company are worthy of liberal pa

tronage. Admission 10 and 20 with 10 cents extra

for reserved seats.

PERSONALS.

Fisher, '89, has been confined to his room for a

fortnight, on account of sickness. Although much

improved he is not yet able to attend the Univeisity.

MARRIED.

Crooker—Jones. —On Wednesday, Feb. 17, at 3

p. m., at the residence of the bride's parents, Miss

Louise L. Jones of Ithaca, Syracuse University,
'87, and Mr. Edward H. Crooker, Cornell '83, of

Minneapolis Minn.

One of the most delightfully informal and home

like weddings it has ever been our fortune to attend

occurred at the residence of Mr II. K. Jones on

Wednesday afternoon last. Mr. Edward H. Crook

er, Cornell '83, was the happy man, the bride, Miss

Louise, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. II. K.

Jones, and Rev. Asa S. Fiske the gentleman who

impressively made them one.

But a few of their many friends were present, the
desire being that the affair should be as quiet as

possible. Eight young ladies of the Gamma Phi

Beta Society of Syracuse University, of which the

bride is a member, were present, as were also several

members of Theta Delta Chi, the fraternity of

which Mr. Crooker is a member. A few personal
friends and relatives of both bride and groom

completed the group that stood about the happy
pair, to wish them God-speed.
Many beautiful presents from friends abroad and

at home spoke of love and esteem, while glistening
eyes, and faces now sad now smiling, spoke even

more. A merry party of friends accompanied Mr.

and Mrs. Crooker to the 6.40 train, and bade them

a pleasant journey not only to Minneapolis, their

future home, but through all time.

DIED.

On Monday last, B. J. Hunting, '71, of pneu

monia, at his home in Lockport, N. Y.

COLLEGE NOTES.

At Harvard thirty men are trying for the Mott

Haven team.

Athletic interests at Columbia are in a very prom

ising condition.

More than half of Harvard's undergraduates are
from Massachusetts.

Williams has added French to her required en

trance examinations.

The late Isaac Farnsworth has left $100,000 to

Wellesley for an art school

OUR TABLE.

PARVUM I.N MULTO.

The Amherst Student has an important leader

this week, on commencement appointments. The

article is on a well chosen subject, and the views

e^p^ssed in it are good and to the point. We

heartily agree with the Student in asking the ques

tion. That if the object of the Commencement

exercises is to furnish a sample of the kind of work

done in college, to show our friends that we have

not been idle the four years, why select the best

scholars when confessedly they are not the best

speakers, nor can they acquit themselves best? The

Student however, denies that such is the object of

commencement exercises, and concludes with the

following lines :

"The exercises are intended to be a fitting close

to the four years' course, to which the young alum

nus may look back with pleasure. How much

more fitting that he should listen lo words of wis

dom and advice, as he is preparing to enter into the

active duties of life,— the discussion of some lead

ing question of the day, by one able to speak, than
to be bored by the pessimistic doctrines or the latest
socialistic theoi ies of a lavored few of his classmates.

"'

The luh. has finished Althausen, a romance

translated from the German. The story has been

veiv interesting, but we are not sony it is conclu

ded. Usually such romances take up much more

space than their importance justifies.
The current number of the Spcclalor is a veiv

creditable one. Many of its illustrations are ex

cellent.

SHEAR N( >NSINSE
—Professor to student : "Are all bodies equally

compressible?" Student (sadly, but decidedly):
"No sir ; not everybody.'
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—Mamie— "What kind of a dog is Tiny?"

Sadie— "0, Tiny is an expectorator" Mamie—

"I don't think I know the breed." Sadie— "Spits,
you know."

—Young husband : "Now, love, which will you
have— the chatelaine watch, the bracelets, or the

necklace ?"

Young wife : We must avoid unnecessary ex

pense, clear. I'm sure if you buy all three the

•man will give you a reduction on them. I'm your

own saving, economical little wifey, ain't I ?"

—A lady's fourth husband lay at the point of

death, while she hung over him with tender and

watchful care.

"We will m-meet again in h-heaven, dear," he

said with difficulty.
"Ye-es," she replied, hesitatingly ; "but I am

afraid it may be a little bit embarrassing, John."

I'VE GOT EM ON THE LIST.

As some day it may happen that reporters round

will come,

Who'll want a little list, who'll want a little list.

Of social enthusiasts who attend the Junior Prom.,
I've made a little list, I've made a little list.

There's the New York belle who thinks the prome

nade is quite au fail,
The western girl who can't find words for half she

wants to say,

And the daisy from the country who at first is

somewhat shy,
Who hasn't flirted much but thinks she'd rather

like to try,

And that fascinating southern girl so awfully co

quettetish,
She will not long be Miss-ed, she will not long be

Miss-ed. —Record.

PROPRIETY.

They have come in from a stroll,
And he pauses to take toll

At the gate ;

But she aichly tells him, "No,

It would not be comme il faut ;

Just you wait !"

He perceives his only chance

Lies in feigning nonchalance,

Just to tease ;

So he bids a calm good-night
In the moon's alluring light,

Quite at ease.

But he turns back to the gate,

At her half disconsolate

Little call.

"I don't mind," she whispers low,

"If it isn't comme il faut,
After all 1" —Harvard Lampoon.

CIICRCII NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles Al. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. aud

7:00 p. in. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every .Sunday at 11:00 a. 111. and 4 p. in.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at n a. 111. and 7,30 p. m. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30

p. 111. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Tastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Prof. Oliver's class iu ethics at noon.

All are welcome.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. .Services at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. 111. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clynier. Services,

Preaching at 1 1 a. in. and 7 p. 111. Sunday School at

1 2:30 p. 111. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30

p. 111. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. 111.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. I). Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. m., Sahbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. 111. and 6 p. 111., Sunday Prayer Meetiug at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.

m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Sou keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, aud are noted for giving perfect satisfaction

both as regards superior cjuality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

HARRY PARIS,

BARBER. SHOP AXD BATH ROOMS.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and

have now the finest appointments iu the city. Six

expert barbers employed. Polite attention paid to

students.

Corner .State and Tioga Street.

HACK AXD LHERY STABLE,
•

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 S. Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open anel Close Carnages to let at all hours.
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fl Card to Cigarette Smokers.

Owing to the persistant attempt of numerous

cigarette manufacturers to copy in part the BRAND

NAME of the "RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT"

now in the eleventh year of their popularity, we think
it alike due to the protection of the consumer and

ourselves, to warn the public against base imitations
and call their attention to the fact that the original
Straight Cut Brand is the RICHMOND STRAIGHT
CUT No. i, introduced by us in 1875, and to caution
the students to observe, that our signature appears ou

every package of the genuine straight cut cigarettes.

/cLLEN & (SINTER,

Richmond, Va.

|#tt C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

J. WILL TREE
BOOK BINDER AND BLANK BOOKMANU

FACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, .

Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS, CALL ON

G. W. INGALLS & CO.,
(Successors to J. D. Whin,)

and see the latest styles in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

at manufacturers' prices.

No. 46 State Street, - - Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG SIORE,

76 East State Street.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS AND CIGAR

ETTES ALWAYS ON HAND.

IVES Cf IXGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to and from all trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE.

Railroad tickets to all points. Baggage checked from

residence. Office next to Clinton House.

L. A. HOYT,

DEAI EH IN

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET-IRON WARE.

STUDENTS' BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 N. Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

/ II. MERRILL,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS, CIGARS,

WINES, LKJUORS, LAMPS, &c.

78 E. State vSt. Opposite Ithaca Hotel.

ADAM EMIG,

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-
class Barber Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Ho

tel corner. Five first-class barbers, four bath rooms.

Are the finest and most convenient in the city.

THE NEW YuRR

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE,
T. F. ALLEN, M. D., L.L. l\, l\an,

For announcements and information, address,

Euoak V. MoiT'ATT, M. I)., Secretary,
149 W. 44th St., New York City.
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rT^HE observance of Washington's birth-day by

I the University is a step in the right direction.

Where, more than in colleges and universities,

should patriotic sentiments be inculcated ? We

know not, excepting only our homes, where they

can better be. The tendency of the period is too

much to forget the past history of our country,

too much to pay an absorbed attention to the

sordid materialism of the present, and in this wise

to lose the benign influence upon our lives of high

ideals. It certainly does not speak well for Ameri

cans to let pass into obscurity the names of those

men whose steady efforts for human freedom we

to-day so bounteously enjoy. Around the memo

ries of the "Fathers" should gather an ever-in

creasing reverence, aiound their deeds should clus

ter an ever-brightening remembrance. Preemi

nent among these worthies stands Washington. His

is the life, we are almost inclined to believe above

all others, to hold up to youth as a model for their

emulation. His is the character,—grand, noble,

distinguished bv Christian equanimity,
—which will

ever prove a safe guide, will ever command a solid

and permanent respect. Deeper minds there have

been and more brilliant ; but where is the charade1"

that appeals more strongly to the patriotic senti

ments of mankind ? He is cosmopolitan and ap

peals to all human hearts. American youth should

guard his name as a most precious legacy ; it is a

good thing for every young man to h ve such lega

cies constantly before his mind ; they are worth

more than gold or silver. We repeat then, the

University has done right in honoring this day; it

has done right in allowing students to honor it.

THE
Winter Meeting of the Athletic Association

on Saturday of this week will be a matter of

interest to all students. Not only will it be, like

all otherathletic contests, interesting in itself, but in

addition to this it will give some idea of the amount

of training which has been done so far this year.

Every college in the Intercollegiate Association is

woiking hard for the prize at the contest this spring,

and Cornell athletes must look well to their laurels

and work hard to keep the prestige which they

gained last year. It is pretty certain that better re

cords must be made in order to be at all sure of

o-aining the requisite number of first and second

prizes. Some of those upon whom we depended

last year, cannot
be with us this spring, and this will

necessitate good work on the part of the rest, and a

reinforcement of our contestants from
the Freshman

class or from those good athletes who for any rea

son did not compete last year. The result of Satur

day's contest, together
with that of the Spring Meet-

in" will serve to show us our real strength. Little

traininfT, however, can be done after the
latter event,
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and whatever deficiency shall be found at that time,

will be sure to show itself at Utica. This year it is

especially desirable that new men should go into

active training and do their best to compete with

the old "veterans," as with the graduation of the

present Senior
class the University will lose many

men who have proved their powers in many a vic

torious encounter. We have reason to expect that

the Winter Meeting will show a lowering of the re

cords in many of the events. Such a result would

certainly be prophetic of another glorious victory

this spring.

ON
another page we publish a detailed account

of the course in Industrial Art recently estab

lished at Sibley College. It gives us great pleasure

to report the final arrangement and establishment

of a course so much needed in the University. A

course which can be pursued either for the sake of

accomplishment or practical use, is doubly welcome

to our curriculum. We have for a long time been

of the opinion that, in an institution where co-edu

cation exists, more attention should be given to the

accomplishments than there has been here in the

past. Some other colleges and universities have

recognized this fact ; and their courses in music

and painting have done much to give them reputa

tion and standing. But, looking at the course in a

more practical way, it will be of immense value to

any one who makes a specialty of technical or scien

tific studies. To the student of natural history in

its widest sense, the faculty of making correct re

productions on paper of whatever he wishes to de

scribe, is especially valuable. Many of our gradu
ates have occasion often in the course of their

lives to submit reports, treatises, or the re

sults of investigations to the scientific world ;

and in these it is seldom that the trained faculties

of an artist are not required to make more evident

to the eye what is exposed in words. The depart
ment will be under the supervision of Mr. Bolton

Coit Brown, a graduate of Syracuse Univeisity,
and former resident of Ithaca. Mr. Brown is a

young artist of great ability, enthusiastic in his

chosen profession, and well fitted to make the

course a complete success. Instruction in certain

branches will commence next term and at the be

ginning of next year the course will be in full

operation.

A
N entirely false impression seems to have be

come prevalent among those who are not fa

miliar with Cornell. It is that the University is al

most entirely devoted to technical courses and stud

ies, and is the last place to go for a literal) train

ing. Of course anyone who has any data whatever

from which to draw conclusions, would not make

such a statement. But the fact remains, and is

growing more and more noticeable that Cornell is

regarded as a technical school by very many. While

we are very proud of our technical departments,

and concede that they are better equipped to-day,

and more favored than the liberal courses, still it

would be a deplorable state of affairs to let

them eclipse the rest of the departments. We are

partially at a loss to account for this idea. We

think, however, that it may be attributed to the fact

that the University autlioiities in all their advertise

ments lay especial stress upon the technical depart

ments, and pass over with slight mention our really

good literary courses. The articles, too, which

have from time to time appeared in the leading

scientificand illustrated papers, description of Sibley

College, the Physical and Chemical Laboratory, and

the engineering courses, have had much to do with

producing this impression. It would seem that by

these means the liberal courses are being weakened,

and we venture the assertion that unless some

measure be taken to advertise them more

thoroughly, they will cease to draw their

due share of students to the University. No

one course should be built up at the expense

of another ; if we wish our structure to be beauti

ful we must strive for uniformity in all its parts.

Additions anel changes are being continually made

in the technical departments ; the liberal couises,

which certainly have not reached perfection, seem

to be comparatively at a standstill. We firmly be

lieve that our advantages in the literary line are

fully ecpial to those of the majority of first-class in

stitutions ; all that is needed is a little more push,
a little more judicious "pulling," a little more

money expended in making the liberal courses

what they ought to be ; then we can expect to draw
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to these as well as to the technical courses, students

who will do honor to themselves and to Cornell.

As it is, we lose many earnest students by not giv

ing enough prominence to the liberal arts.

WE
publish in another column an interesting

letter written for the Era by a student in

Leiden University, Holland. The letter was writ

ten by the gentleman in the English language, and

we publish it exactly as written, thinking itjwill be

of more interest than if we had made the few

necessary corrections, as in its present form it will

convey a clearer idea of the thorough manner in

which our language is taught in the schools of

Holland. We might add that the author of the

letter has never been where the English language is

spoken and has acquired his knowledge of it entire

ly in the Dutch "Gymnasiums."

THE NEW COURSE LNLNDUSTRLALA RT.

One of the new features in Sibley College is a

Course in Industrial Art. It will require four years

for completion and is worthy of Cornell, that is, it

contains plenty of work. Although aiming to be

thorough, it is not a narrow course. The student

is required to take in all about seventy hours

work in the following subjects, which form a part

not so much of their special course as of their Uni

versity education: modern languages, mathematics,

rhetoric, botany, and geology ; composition and

elocution, experimental mechanics and heat,

chemistry and physics, English literature, astrono-

mv, logic, psychology and moral philosophy. The

technical part of the course consists of about one

hundred hours work devoted to the following sub

jects:
In the Freshman year much time is given to

freehand and instrument drawing; the theory of

color is also studied. In the second year, artistic

anatomy and figure drawing from the flat is intro

duced and work in color is commenced. The

principles of design, shades, shadows perspective,
and isometric projection, optics, the study of plant

forms, modeling and work with the potter's wheel

make a full and interesting year's work.

In the Junior year the science of aesthetics is

taken up and followed by a study of the history of

art in outline. In this year more time is given to

painting, and practice in freehand drawing contin

ues through three terms. Photography and shop
work are included. In the last year the history
of sculpture, painting, architecture and the in

dustrial arts is studied. Stereotomy, wood carving,

and stone cutting are taught. Modeling, design
ing, painting, and etching are also part of the work.
Within certain limits, students will be allowed to

shift the periods of time given to each subject,
as he may wish to follow some one line of work

after graduation. Though it is expected that any
one graduating in this course will be so thoroughly
grounded in the principles which underlie all art

and will have enough insight into the application
of those principles, that he can with very little pre

paration turn his hand to almost any kind of Indus

trial Art work. The course is in charge of Mr.

Bolton Coit Brown.

In the coming spring term there will be a class in

modeling in clay, in which the method of casting
in plaster will also be taught, and one in designing
in color. Students are invited to enter either or both

of these classes. The old printing office is being
made into a modeling room and it is well adapted
to the purpose. All who intend entering either of

these classes will favor themselves and Mr. Brown

by notifying him as soon as possible so that arrange
ments can be made to accommodate the full num

ber.

Under the head "designing" is included practice
in designing forms for and decorations of all kinds

of furniture, iron work, silver and goldsmith's work,
vases and all kinds of pottery, also designing mono

chromatic and polychromatic decorations for

walls, in all positions and of all sizes, ceilings, and

floors, textile fabrics of all kinds, etc.

A UNIQUE LNVLTATLON.

We received recently a most unique invitation

menu to "Ye 'Tooth' Big Banquet of ye Corn-L

Alumni Association (with sundry half-baked under

graduates), of Minnesota and the Northwest, at ye
fine Hostelrie Ryan, inyeGoodlie towneofSt. Paul,

Thursday, by candle-light, February n, 1886."

The design of the title-page
— the work of C. H.

DuBois, '72
—is strikingly original. At the left and

bottom of the page are respectively a cornstalk bear

ing four ears of corn, graded in size from the green

silk-topped ear, signifying Freshman, to the riper,
more mature one, signifying Senior, and the fat,

fully-developed ear, emblematic of the Alumnus,—

the whole design forming an L, the word Cornell

thus being neatly pictured.
In the upper right-hand corner is the picture of

"

a plant mostly used in cookery as a condiment,"

and labelled Sage College. The whole design is

most striking and suggestive, and reflects great

credit both upon the association of which Mr.

DuBois is a member, and upon Cornell.

The University of Virginia has built an observa

tory at a cost of $30,000, containing a telescope

entailing a further expense of $45>°°°.
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A DUTCH LETTER.

It was in the year 1875. Spain was themightiest

the richest state in Europe, the "Conquisitadores,"

after the discovery of America, had heaped the

treasures of the far West at the feet of the Castilian

kings; the largest fleets, ever seen, filled the har

bours of Cadiz and Gibraltar ; England, France,

Germany, all trembled at the name of Filyss II, the

mighty monarch. But in a northern province, in

the" Spanish Netherlands, there was rebellion ; a

band of citizens led by the greater part of the no

bilitv, under William of Oiange unwilling to bear

the foreign oppression any longer, had revolted.

Spanish armies soon overflowed the country, and

the haughty "grandes," principally the Duke of

Alba, without any mercy killed the people and

burned the houses. But in 1872 the rebels suc

ceeded in capturing Brielle, this encouraged the op

pressed people, many towns declared themselves

partisans to Prince William ; the most important of

them was Leiden, and the Spanish troops besieged
this town. Great was the starvation but greater

still the stubborness of the citizens ; the burgomas
ter Vander Werff. as the hungry mob in a riot claim

ed to surrender the town, exclaimed
"

here is my

body, take it, ate it, but no surrender !"—and Leid

en wasn't surrendered ; the dikes were pierced, the

flood worked up by a Nonh Western gale, inun

dated the fields, the Spanish troops fled away and

boats, filled with victuals, could reach the town.

So Leiden was delivered on the third of October,

1574, and even three centuries afterwards the third

of October is a memorial day in Leiden,
"

hutspot"
(carrots with potatoes and onions,- the first food a

boy found in the deserted trenches of the enemy) is
eaten in every family, students and citizens are fra

ternizing, their club houses being opened for each

other, and VanderWerff is mentioned in many and

many a hearty toast. Why the students especially
share the joy of the citizens, you ask perhaps? Be

cause the foundation of their univeisity is due to the

relief of Leiden ; Prince William of Orange, name

ly, to recompence the valour of the citizens gave

them the choice between freedom from taxes during
20 years anel the foundation of a University ; the

latter proposal was chosen, and still on this clay the
same building, inaugurated soon afterwards, is used

for examinations, graduations and colleges.
This was the origin of the University of Leiden,

the eldest and the largest of the four we have in

Holland, the other ones are in Amsterdam, Utrecht
and Groningen. In each of them you may study
law, theology, physics, literature and mathematics.

Directly after leaving the gymnase and having fin

ished your studies in Latin and (J reek, vou com

mence with one of those five branches. The great
er part of the students are lawyers. In Leiden fioin
the 864 students, 419 are studying law. How is

the life of a student in Holland ? At first I must

remark that in every one of our universities there is

one laige "corps"; most students are members of

it, and the single ones that are no membres are al

most disdained. To become a member cjf this

corps you are obliged to go through the Freshman's

trial during some weeks. The Freshman in Dutch

called -'groen"—green has to make a quantity of
visits to his next brothers, he has quite lost his li

berty and is obliged to obey the most astonishing
commandments of the older students; quantity of

love-letters to imaginary ladies are written by him,
he is singing, dancing, diawing, speaking in all

kind of languages, playing music, etc., when any

body orders him to do so, but at the same time he

is quite the guest of the students during all those

days, eating and drinking with them all he likes

(sometimes more than he likes) nearly always in

their company, often vexed, but also helped and

guided by them, and in this manner the Freshman
is introduced in this world, closed to everybody
else, in this manner his character and qualities are
soon known to his fellow students, in this manner

lasting friendship is made, often a friendship for life.
At last there is the day of the solemn inauguration !

The poor boys will be delivered from their slavery.
Great is the festivity in Leiden on that day ; in the

evening all students assembled in a large hall, the
Freshmen also, but separated from the students by
a wainscot. The president of the "corps" then

rises in order to haiangue them and finally declares
them members of the corps. Immense Au uting
and applause is following, the wainscot is torn

down, eveiy one is shaking hands, anel the new

brothers accompanied by a quantity of torches, are
going to maich through the illuminated town, after
what they are introduced into the large club-house
of the students where music and jollity is lasting till

early in the morning. After this clay the former
Freshman is a regenerated creature, he puts awav
his dirty clothes, he \ve;:r> a fine hat, a fine coat a

fine stick in his hand, he is quite a swell and in the
fi:st lime he is s 'inlying not very much ; but in the
second year of his univeisity life like a dark, threat
ening cloud the examination is appioaching. It is
not easy to know all the particularities of the Ro
man law ! and many a student shuddeis at the idea
of the fierce examinations. When he succeeds, the
student gets the title of

"

Candidates juiis" and only
then he commences with his studies of the modern
law. Once more after two years, he is examinated
by the professors, and if the Dutch laws have no

more any mystery for him, he can be graduated
within a year after having written a dissertation
about any judicial subject. In this way, after hav
ing been al the university live or six vc'a'is, the stu
dent is able to become a lawyer 01 to beat any judi
cial office. Now I fear what 1 told you was'rather
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a dull enumeration of uninteresting facts and I

shouldn't wonder if a stranger reading these lines

couldn't get any idea of our manner of studying
law. Perhaps the clearest I can say to this : First

ly, iu Holland we finish the theoretical part of our

studies at the university ; ihe practical \).wl only com

mences afterwards ; Secondly you must well remark

the great importance attached to the Roman laws.

I believe this is otherwise in England and in Amer

ica and the most interesting difference between our

studies and yours. But there are more things in

heaven and on earth than ancient anel modern laws

and so I will write something more about the daily
life at the university.

I mentioned already our club-house. It is a

large and fine building with reading and billiard-

rooms ; nearly all the members of the corps "are

also membeis of the club," and at five o'clock al

ways some hundreds of students are there talking
or plaving together. It is perhaps known to you

that in the German universities it isquitea different

thing. There instead of one "coips" there are

several "Burschensc haften" with only a little num

ber of members each. Every-one of those clubs

have their own "Kneipe" and the quantities of beer

thev drink there are proverbial. Also everybody
knows how they like fencing and how bloody are

their duels.

It is namely a custom that one club challenges
the other, and not seldom on those matches, called

"Mensur" one has his nose cut off or his ear ; that

this is the truth may be proved by the fact, that no

o\o^ is allowed to enter into the room where those

duels are fought, for fear that he might snap up the

blown off member, which the assisting physician
otherwise is able to fasten with great liability. In

Holland when there is a quarrel among students

the event is not so bloody; both parties go out ol

doors, on the street before the steps of the club-

douse—quarrels nearly always arise in the club

house and very late in the night too
—then there is

a boxing or wrestling among the "hourrah's" of

the other students, a match is lighted in the dark

night, he who lies under has lost; a bloody nose, a

black eye are the only results of this visible but

harmless custom. Holland being known for its

strange and characteristic customs, I will tell you

more about it.

The 8th of February is the day whereupon the

foundation of our "corps" is celebrated. On the

evening of the 7th all the members meet in the

clubhouse ; everyone has the national large Gonda

pipe in his mouth, and is smoking, drinking and

talking with his friends.

Hear ! the clock slowly strikes its twelve strucks,

everyone rises, and all are singing stately, a hymn :

Hours, days, months and years are flying away

like a shade, and wherever we look, we find nothing

durable on earth, etc. . . As soon as the day
is finished the president of the "corps'' rises, and
in a speech, remembers the "fata" of the corps in

the past year. But the following day is still more

amusing. Let us take a walk through the streets

of Leiden. There is a good deal of flags on the

Bieestraat, everywhere a quantity of people is walk

ing up and down, the windows are filled up with

spectators, where alter they are all looking ? Take

care! It is now a bustle and tumult, the mob is

running to the end of the street, something is ap

proaching. What it may be? you ask; firstly a

a large carriage filled up with musicians, making a

noise with their drums and trumpets, that you can't

understand your own words, then another carriage
is following with a group c>f brightly dressed men

in it, a king and queen, bayaderes and eunachs,

they are strewing a proclamation, a fine poem,

wherein we read that the monaich who passed us,

among the cheers of the people, was nobody else

than S.domo with the queen of Sheba, and hia

court. But what is that? It seems a bathing-

waggon mounted on a chariot, ladies and lords,
some very big, some veiv meagre, all in bathing
dress, are dancing with a bathing servant or throw

ing orange apples to the people. It are "bains-

min'es" it seems, some of the ladies are smoking
verv impudently, one of them with a little mous

tache is flirting with the passengers. Another group

is approaching, it ts a menagery, a lion, a bear, a

frosh, all kinds of animals guided by a tamer are

hurling and screaming, sometimes one of the ani

mals leaps from the waggon, destroying the terrified

people.
More and more the streets get crowded, another

carriage, filled up with Kate-Greenaway-like child

ren appears, followed by many other groups and a

quantity of musical bands. The cairiages now

stop before the club-house of the citizens. Tiie

disguised people
—all students of the first year

—

enter, are received by the members and it is a noise

and bustle in the street that it is impossible to pass-
Let us then go to the station, you will see there al

so something strange. It is already four o'clock in

the afternoon, and a quantity of people is walking
on the perron.

We are waiting some moments,

then the different carriages with their jolly contents,
we just saw in the streets, one after the other stops

at the station. It is a dancing and springing, king
Salomo with Bismarck, a stout lady in bathing

dress sparking up the station-master, a Kate Green-

away child with some wild beast escaped from the

menagery, it is a laughing and running of the cu

rious travellers, a screaming of the mob, a noise of

all those bands of music ; indeed a stranger should

think a large mad-house was broken loose. Hear I

a whistling
—the tram from Amsterdam is nearing,

it stops, and in a moment, to the uttermost aston-
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ishment of the travellers, the compartments are

stormed by hurling masks, while the quickest of

them are running and dancing on the top of the

waggons, where
a number of frightened conductors

are frying to catch them ; indeed, the most severe

Quaker should burst in a roar of laughter at such

a view. The bell is ringing, and slowly, very slow

ly, the train is going away ; the disguised students

now return to their carriages, and all are riding

back to the student club-house, where a large din

ner of some hundred dishes is served, and many a

fine toast is drunk. In the evening a serenade is

offered to the professors by the students, bearing

the coulours, flags, and standards of the university

and the different clubs, as there are : "Pro Palria,"

a shooting club, "Nyorci," a rowing club,

"Arena," a gymnastic club, a number of

debating clubs, walking clubs, criquet clubs,

many local clubs, etc. The serenade bee-

ing finished, all the students, blackened, by the

torchlight, once more meet in their club-house; a

band of musicians is playing gayly, and dreadful is

the crowd and the noise. At midnight many of the

proLssors are introduced into the club-house,

among the sheers of the students ; the learned men

also had their feast, a large and lasting dinner, and

thus the stern faces now really have an expression of

jovial jollity. Indeed it is a fun to see those rever

end gentlemen taking and drinking health with

some strangely trimmed out student, or enthusiasti

cally speeching on the reading-table. Now I will

finish my incoherent sketches. I could tell you

many things more than this. I could speak about

the great historical masquerade, we have once every

five years, when all former students are returning
into Leiden to visit once more their much loved

•'alma mater" ; when the town is quite a large gar
den, when the most beautiful young ladies of our

country look out of the windows, strewing flowers

and garlands before Prince William of Orange,
Prince Maurice, Earl Floris V or other illustroiis

persons of our history. I could speak about our

weekly papers, the Vox Studiororum" and other

ones, about the graduations and the
"

mores" then

observed, but I ought not forget that
"

l'art d'en-

nuyer est celui de tout dire" and so benevolent

reader "Vale"!

froaiTnlcreon
H yij }.u\aiva Ttivei.

The dark earth drinks the dew,
The sea drinks in the air,
The sun drinks up the sea,

The morn the sun's hot glare.

Since all in nature drinks,
To which we must agree,

What, then, should hinder us,
From going on a spree ?

POLLTLCAL ECONOMYAND FINANCE.

We publish below an outline made by Professor

H. C. Adams of the course of lectures in Political

Economy and Finance, which will be given by him

this year :

Course First : The Principles of Political Econo

my. This is the course that the present Junior class
has been taking with Mr. Hodder during last Fall

Term and thus far in the Winter term ; as also the

course that the present Senior class took under my
self last year.

Course Second. Omitted Questions in Political

Economy. This is an extension of the first course

and should be taken by all membeis of the Senior

and Junior classes who have studied the Principles
of Political Economy. This course begins with the

middle of the Winter term and continues through
the Spring term.
Course Third. The Science of Finance. This

also continues to the close of the academic year,

and is open to any who have had the first course.

If members of the Junior class cannot lake both of

the advanced courses, they should defer this course

until the Senior year, but those who wish to give

especial attention to economics would do well to

take both the second and the third courses. They
would then be prepared to do seminary work in the

Senior year.

Should any changes be made from schedule an

nouncements, notice of the fact will be placed on

the bulletin board.

Hexry C. Adams.

NORTHWESTERN CORNELL ASSOCIA

TION

We are pleased to announce that the next annu

al dinner of the North-Western Cornell Association

will be held at the Palmer House, Chicago, on the

evening of Friday, March 26, 18S6. All persons
who have been Cornell students, whether graduated
or not, are most cordially invited. To facilitate the

business of the Executive Committee, we are re-

cpiested to ask those who intend to be present, to

send their names and P. O. address to the President

of the Associaticm, Mr. James H. Peirce, '74, at 66
Honore Building, Chicago.

—Professor Tuttle will give but four more lec

tures in the histoiy of the Eighteenth Century.
These areas follows: 1. England under George
III, with reference to the American Revolution,
presenting also the English side of the controversy.
2. England anel Ireland in the Eighteenth Century,
with a brief account of England's policy in Ireland

during that century. 3. The northern and eastern

nations, with a discussion of the partition of Poland.

4. Fiance after accession of Louis XVI. down to the
French Revolution.
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YALE'S ENTHUSIASTIC FRESHMEN.

The Yale Freshmen made an innovation on all

college customs Monday in the method they took

to celebrateWashington's birthday, the day on which

they are first allowed to carry canes. Just after the

morning recitation the class met near the gymna

sium, and there found a brass band engaged for the

morning. Headed by the music, the Freshmen

marched through the principal streets of the city

carrying the biggest "bangers" (large canes) they
could find. They cheered for themselves and de

rided the Sophomores, who made one or two inef

fectual attempts to break up the procession. The

Freshmen in triumph went their way, stopping in

front of some of the professors' houses and serenad

ing several young ladies' boarding schools. After

marching and cheering until they were tired, the

young men halted near the Sheffield Scientific

School for the purpose of having a class picture
taken. A photographer and his camera were on

hand, but so were the Sophomores, armed with

cannon crackers and other implements of student

warfare. The upper classmen used these so suc

cessfully that the Freshmen and the photographer
both gave up all hope of securing a picture. The

Freshmen then dispersed. In former years Wash

ington's Biithday had always been preceded by sev

eral cane rushes between the Freshmen and the

Sophomores. A proceeding like the '89s to-day is

something unheard of in college annals.—N. Y.

Times.

~~CORNELLIANA.
—No Freshman banquet this week.

—Don't fail to attend the Winter Meeting Satur

day evening.
—The Woodfords are to be handed in a week

from Monday.
—Competitors for the Woodford are gradually

growing anxious.

—Professor Hayes did not meet his class in Elo

cution this morning.
—Programmes of the Junior Promenade are on

sale at the bookstores.

—Fresh air was very plentiful and frc>licsome on

the campus this morning.

—Professor H. C. Adams commenced his course

of lectures on Wednesday.
—Tne Reviezv has lost from its corps one ol its

best editors, Miss Paddock, '86.

Dr. Wilder did not meet his classes on Tues

day and Thursday owing to sickness.

—As usual about this time of the year, the Re

gister begins to be momentarily expected.

Professor Shackford's sections in Shakespeare

have extracts to memorize at evey recitation.

—A new Weston dynamo has lately been re

ceived at Sibley, and will soon be in opeiation.
There are about forty students entered for the

events at the Winter Meeting'to-morrow night.
—Piofessor Tyler will give out no more seminary

work to his Junior class in American Histoiy this

term.

—Some of the men who are training for'the crew

showed their enthusiasm by a spin on the lake

Monday.
—President Adams did not lectuie on Wednes

day; he delivered a lectuie before the Buffalo Medi

cal College.
—We wonder what a certain professor thinks

about Annapolis graduates being "dudes and

stylish fops.
"

—The subjects of the next Junior Essays are all

taken from Sophocles and aie due on the 17th of

next month.

—The Seniors want to take a brace. This is

the second attempt to get a meeting, with
"

no quo

tum" as the result.

—The end of the term is fast approaching.
Would it not be well to begin to think about pre

paring for examinations?

—The Revitzv for February is not yet on sale at

the bookstores, but will be very soon. This month's

issue will be exceptionally good.
—There are about twenty men training for posi

tions on the ball nine. From such a large number

a first-class nine ought to be selected.

Query
—What does the Sun want of "a white

bull-terrier pup?" We hope our contemporary is

not going to establish a "dog nursery."

The classes in Sophomore French have made

such progress this term that it has been decided to

read a modern Fiench Drama in addition to Atha-

lie.

q"he Cornell Congress will meet to-night at a

room on the first floor of the Libraiy building.

The repeal of the Civil Service Reform law will be

discussed.

It was expected that the Freshmen would hold

their banquet to-night, but such is not the case.

The deep mystery surrounding their proceedings

remains unbroken.

On account of the severe cold this morning

several of the professors very considerately cut their

lectures short. Students were glad to congregate

near the radiators.

The Sophomoie class has achieved the remark

able fact of clearing about $20 from their class

banquet. Il has heretofore been thought a brilliant

exploit for a class
to come out of such an affair

without a deficit.
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—The Irving did not have a meeting last Friday

evening on account of a number of its members be

ing out of town. The programme for last week will

be gone through this.

—The committee on the Junior ball have re

ported, showing a net profit ot $10. T his has been

turned over to the Students' Guild, agreeably to

the decision of the class.

—A phrenologist is in town, and has had, we

understand, quite a business among the students.

He reports the bump ot "susceptibility" alarming

ly prominent in most subjects,
—The universal Freshman cry is, "I want my

supper." What's the matter with the committee, if

they don't hurry up and have a supper, the Sophs
will have a second banquet and in vile all the Fresh

men. Brace up !

—By a strange oversight in reading proof, we

were made to say last week that
'

E. B. de Bairos,"
won the prize for being the "Ladies Favoiite," at

the Sophomore banquet. It should have read "E.

B. Barnes." We would humbly beg that gentle
man's pardon.
—A farmer attending the Farmers' Institute see

ing a crowd of students said,
"

Be's yer all young
farmers?" "Yes," said all together. "Whit is

that ovei there with that 'er thing on, a farmer?" he

replied astonished, pointing to an individual with a

cape over-coat on.

—A member of one of the secret fraternities was

accosted by a Junior the other day, with the follow

ing,
"

Will you please let me have one of your pins
for a week or so? I want lo fool the fellows in our

boarding house.andif I wear the pin, they'll certain

ly think I'm a member of your society."
—This has been a charming day on the campus.

Even one seemed to be in a hurry to get lo and from

recitations. Unless one had his sails trimmed pretty
close'y he was sure to go in a contrary direction

from what he wanted. Red noses were quite the

order of the day, and taken as a matter of course.

—About twenty-five students fiom this University
were present at the Y. M. C. A. convention held at

Elmira last week. Those who attended report a

highly interesting and profitable session. A recep
tion was given the student delegates on Thuisday
evening. The next convention will be held at Uti

ca, N. Y.

—It was decided the other day that the Engi
neers should make a trip to some of the man 11-

factuiing towns in this state and Pennsylvania.
Nothing very certain has been determined, but it is

probable that the trip will be made in the coming
vacation and among the cities, Philadelphia will be

one of them.

—About forty of the boys after using their opera

glasses for a couple of hours on the bald-headed

row serenaded the leading lady,Miss Lillian Lewis,
at the Ithaca Hotel. A reception was held and the

boys were splendidly entertained, indeed so well,

ibat it was with difficulty the words "Good

bye" fell from their lips.
—To-morrow evening will be the Winter Athletic

Meeting. There is every indication that it will be a

grand success. Every member of the University
should be interested in the sports and contribute to

its success financially by attending. Let every one

remember that when he is supporting this meeting
he is supporting his Alma Mater.

— Little has been done as yet to prepare for the

production of "The Russian Honeymoon" next

term. It is expected that everything will be in

working order within a foitnight and then the work

will be earnestly entered into by all who will take

part or who will be connected with it.

— It has been rumored that Professor Ware has

invitee! the famous pianist, Raphael Josephy, to give
a concert here sometime in April. The interest

which Professor Waite has taken in getting leading
artists here is certainly very commendable and he

should be given earnest support in all all his under

takings. Besides, Mr. Josephy is now the leadmg

pianist in America, if not in the world.

—It has been suggested that the lectures given

by Professor Tuttle on the histoiy of the iSth cen-

tuiy should be published. Surely such an act on

the part of the professor would fully meet the ap

probation of tho?e taking the work. Thisisa veiv

popular course, indeed, as is seen by the immense

interest shown both by students and visitors.

—An evening service has been established at the

Unitarian Church, at which the pastor is now giv

ing a series of extempore talks on the Prophecies.
In the newly ananged church parlors, a reading-
room and loan library will be speedily established.

With the increased accommodations, Professor

Oliver's Ethical class, to which all students aie in

vited, gains more time at the noon hour, and inde

pendence of the Sunday School exercises.

—On account of
"
no quorum piesent" the Sen

iors weie unable to hold a meeting after the Presi

dent's lecture to-day. This is a matter of much re-

giet, since there aie several important matteis pend
ing the action of the class which it isnecess.uv some

definite action be taken upon as soon as possible.
Perhaps the weather lias had something le> do with

the small attendance, sufficient notice was certainly
given of the meeting, another uttempt must be made
to get a quouini. It is hoped eveiv member of the

class will make it a point to be piesent.
—The Sophomoies were not veiy much pleased

with the leport of their banquet in the Elmira Ii-
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dings. It was a vast conglomeration of absurd

misstatements, doleful attempts to be funny, and

"chestnuts." The Tidings reporter ought not to

talk about "maniacal leeis" after having perpetra
ted such a piece of idiocy. He might at least

have been gentleman enough to sav nothing about

the supper, if he could say nothing complimentary.
We advise future'" classes who may visit Elmira to

leave the Tidings out of their list of complimenta-
ries.

PERSONALS.

Fisher, '89, has been compelled to return to his

home on account of sickness.

Newton, formerly '86, will start for Junction
City, Kansas, on Monday next.

Mr. |clils Chambers, Cornell '70, whose novel,
"On a Margin," has run through ten or eleven

editions, is delivering the last pages of a new story

into the hands of the printers. The story will, un

der the terms of the contract, be brought out about

the middle of March. It is alovesioiy, of course,
the scene being laid at Cresson and the surround

ing country, in the Summer, and it will be essentially
a warm weather tale. There will be 25,000 printed.

COLLEGE NOTES.

At Illinois University, a co-ed is senior president.

There are thirty candidates for the freshmen nine

at Harvard.

Salt Lake City promises to be the seat of a Mor

mon college.

IJoston University has 93 instructors and 620

students, of whom 164 are ladies.

The Peabody Museum is said to contam the

finest collection of corals in the woild.

Secretary Bayard will deliver the commence

ment address at the Univeisity of Kansas.

Nineteen of the twenty-three trustees of Colum

bia College are Alumni of the same institution.

Ex-Gov. Hoyt, of Pennsylvania, will deliver a

lecture on "Protection" before Williams College.

It is stated that over 18,000 young women in

this country are pursuing collegiate course of study.

Yale now has representatives from thirty-five

States, four territories and eleven foreign countries.

The total expenses of a student
at Syrian Protes

tant College, Beirut, fall short of $100 per annum.

A fund of $800,000 has been secured in Chicago

for the founding of a Polytechnic school in that

city.
The first American college paper was published

in 1810, at Dartmouth College ; name, Dartmouth

Gazette.

The richest University in the world is that of

Leyden, in Holland. Its real estate alone is worth

§4,000,000.

The Vale crew is $1200 in debt. The manage

ment of the navy has been taken out of the hands

of the alumni.

Lawrence Barrett is expected to deliver a lecture

to the Shakespeare Club of Harvard, some time in

the near future.

Syracuse has lately received by bequest $25,000
towards its endowment, and $5,000 for the aid of

indigent students.

That old stronghold of Yale preparatory schools,

Williston, will send nine men to Harvard and seven

to Yale next year.

Lawrence Barrett is expected to deliver a lecture

to the Shakespeare Club of Harvard, some time in

the near future.—Yale News.

There is much fear manifested by the students of

Johns Hopkins University that President Gilman

may accept the presidency of Yale.

There are in the German Universities 157 pro

fessors between eighty anel ninety years of age, 122

of whom still continue to give lectuies.

Eight of Vale's last year's nine are in training,
besides four men trying for the position of pitcher,
three for short stop, and two for catcher.

In athletics, Cornell holds the college record for

throwing base ball 379 ft. 6.1 in. Princeton, stand

ing broad jump, 10 ft. 3$- in. Harvard 100 yard

da.di, 10 seconds. Haivard, running high jump,

5 ft. 9| in. Columbia, running broad jump, 21

ft. 3^ in. Harvard, 220 yard dash, 22 2-5 sec

onds. Princeton, pole vault, 10 ft. 1 in. Yale,

mile run, 4 minutes ^7 3-5 seconds.

The records of the original chapter of the Phi

Beta Kappa Society, which was located at William

and Mary College, have been found. This dis

poses wholly of the tradition that the organization

sprang from a society in Oxford University. Chief

Justice Marshall belonged to the original society,
and Elisha Parmalee brought to New England the

charters of the Yale and Harvard societies.—Ex.

OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IN MULTO.

We have been told repeatedly by our "Chief"

not to be too prolix in writing our exchanges the

week of the Freshman banquet. Imagine our state

of mind, since owing to the secrecy of the plans of

this most wise or unwise, (read this as it best suits

you) committee, we do not even know for certain

when the banquet is to take place. Consequently
we are at sea what to do, and are floating idly
around waiting for the signal of the Sophomore-fear

ing pilot to inform us as to the course we are to

take.
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The Pacific Pharas, a consolidation of the Epoch
and Hatchet appears in much better form. The

two papers combined
make a very neat and attrac

tive sheet.

The Tech is publishing a series of interesting arti

cles entitled,
"
The cruise of the Arethuse."

A QUESTION.

What could I do ? She was so fair,
She looked at me and then looked down,

Then caught my eyes and held them there

With tender eyes of brown.

The others all had left the room,

The lights were dim, the lights were few,
And when she lingered in the gloom
What could I do?

What could I do ? A sigh revealed,
A trouble that she would not say,

And what her heait had not concealed

Should my heart not betray ?

But, O, that night she seemed divine,
From height to height my fancy flew,

And if her dreams kept tune to mine

.' . What could I do?

What could I do? It seemed that this

Was worth a life-time of remorse

From her young lips to steal a kiss.

Yet though she did arise in scorn,

And though her anger burned me through
And I was left alone, forlorn,
What could I do ?

It was not worth the sacrifice

Of splendid hopes, you'll say, that's true ;
But still my heart within replies,
What could I do ? —Record.

Tobogganing.

a pastoral.

When Cynthia climbed the sky one winter's night,
And cast o'er hill, o'er dale, her glamour bright,
And all the air with sparkling frost was strewn,
And echoed gayly to )oung Strephon's tune,
The tell-tale drifts, ah me! beside the road
The comely shade of lovely Chloe' showed.
On downward glide right blithely, gayly sped,
Fair Chloe screamed in jest, her shapely head
Gainst Strephon's faithful rustic shoulder pressed,
Whilst blushing lips spoke not, yet half confessed,
For as they passed the turngate gray,
The toll was paid in old-time way. '—Record.

LOVE VS. PHILOSOPHY.

'Tis true that I have flirted
With many a pretty girl,
And praised each golden ringlet,
And kissed each flowing curl.
'Tis true that I have told them,
As I gazed, with deep-drawn sigh,

That with them life was heaven—

Without them—I must die.

But when they proved unfaithful,
Perchance I may have sighed ;

But, really, 'pon my honor,
I never really died.

God bless the dear, sweet creatures,

They are my life—my pride ;

And I am only happy
When sitting by their side ;

But then, they won't believe me,
Whatever I may say ;

They tell me that my blarney
Comes in a natural way.

And though this conduct cruel

May fill my soul with pain,
I find that when I lose my heart,
It soon comes back again. —Tech.

0UR MONTHL1
T

AIA GAZINES.

The Atlantic for March is the most interesting
number that has been issued for months. It opens
with a story entitled "A Brother to Dragons." An

article on Classic and Romantic Literature follows.

Book third of Princess Casamassima is commenced.

Three chapters of "In the Clouds" by Charles Eg
bert Craddock, in which is the striking description
of the camp-meeting in Eskaqua Cove, foretell the

strength of this new American novel. "Eve's

Daughter," a poem by Andrew Hedbrooke, is a

gem of beauty. An article on "Folk Tales" men

tions Piofessor Crane of Cornell University, in these
words: "It has been said, as a mark of the high
civilization of London, that no person can be in

terested in any subject however recondite, or have

any taste however fantastic, that he does not soon
er or later meet in that vast city some one pursuing
exactly the same study, or humoring the same hob

by. It is a healthy sign, too, with us, that the

number of our special scholars is yearly increasing;
but it is regretable, although natural that they
should be better known in Europe than at home.

Although Mr. Crane's name is by no means un

familiar to the general public, it may safelv be

said that for his special studies he is, outside "o'f his

University, far more highly appreciated in Rome

and Palermo, in Paris anel Berlin, than in Boston
or New York. While Mr. Crane's last work on

Italian Popular Tales will add still more to the es

teem and respect in which he is held by scholars
like Pitre deGubernatis, Gaston Paris, Kohler, and
Ralston, it will reveal to us at home what thorough
and excellent work is doing here and will at the

same time win increased favor and popularity for
studies in the peculiarly interesting subject of folk

lore." The article also states that Mr. Crane's book
marks an epoch in this science in America. There
also appears in this number an article on General
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Grant which views his character and life from an

unusual standpoint. The students of the Univer

sity who aie in the course in architecture would be

interested by a paper on The Pre sent Condition and

Prospects of Aichitecture, by Henry Van Burnt.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Piofessor in Theism : "To what goal are these

arguments tending ?"' Foot-ball captain, waking

up, "Say, was it a goal from the field or a touch

down ?"

—Scene at college town—Student (to servant at

the dooC: "Miss Brown?" Servant: "She's en

gaged." Student: "I know it. I'm what she's en

gaged to."

—Policeman— 'You have been standing here for

an hour. Move on."

Absent-minded chess-player
— "Beg paidon, sir ;

it's vour move.'"

(Alice and Mary, new arrivals, on seeing the crezv

go by. )
Alice : "See the poor convicts ; how young they

look
"

Mary: "Yes; but how depraved."
—

Lampoon.

Jolly Ymng Alan (lo total stranger): "Come in

and take something. Let's all be happy. 'Live

and let live,' is my motto."

T S. (frigidly): "It's not mine, sir."

J. Y AL. : "Not yours? You amaze me !
'

T. S. (confidentially): "I'm an undertaker, my

dear sir."—Ex.

Aliss Clara: "Are you familiar with 'Dante's

Divine Comedy?'
"

Mr. R. {who is a sophomore) :
'

'No ; I have

never seen it. I he fact is, Miss Clara, I think this

comeelv business is overdone. The sooner the

stage teturns to the legitimate drama, the better it

will be for the profession.
"

—Academica.

—A well-known author in a street car, rising
and giving his seat to a stout woman, who does not

acknowledge the civility:
—

"I'm obliged to you, madam."

Stout Woman, {flushing angrily) : "For what,

sir ?"

Gentleman (courteously r.
"
For taking my seat."

Hilarity among the other passengers.
—Beacon.

"

What is the expressage on imponderables ?"

asked Biununer of the agent, who was pasting a

label on a box.

"On imponderables, sir ? What's impondera
bles?" said the agent, looking up.
"

Well, something that can't be weighed."
"

We can weigh anything on them scales."

"No, ver can't. I want to express an opinion;"
and he softly glided out.—Life.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at ii a. in. and

7:00 p. 111. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Kpiscopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. .Services

every Sunday at 1 1 :oo a. m. and 4 p. in.

St. John's Kpiscopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. .Ser

vices at 11 a. 111. and 7,30 p. 111. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m.

University Chapel. .Sendees at ri a. in. and 3:30

p. 111. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Unitarian, Kast Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at noon.

All are welcome.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. .Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. 111.,

Sundays. Sahbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer

Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. .Services at 1 1 a. m. and

7:00 p. 111. .Sabbath .School directly after morning ser

vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. V,. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clynier. Services,

Preaching at n a. m. and 7 p. in. Sunday School at

I2:30p. 111. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30

p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. 111.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. in., Sunday Class Meetings ai 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. in.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.

m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Sou keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. vS. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years cf constant

practice, and are noted
for giving perfect satisfaction

both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with tiie

office.

HARRY PARIS,

BARBER SHOP AXD BATH ROOMS.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and

have now the finest appointments in the city. Six

expert barbers employed. Polite attention paid to

students.

Corner .State and Tioga Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE,

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 S. Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.
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STUDENTS.TCALL ON

g. w. ing:alls/?& co.,

(Successors to J. D. Winn,)

and see the latest styles in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

at manufacturers' prices.

No. 46 State Street,
- - Ithaca, N. Y

Owing to the persistant attempt of numerous

cigarette manufacturers to copy iu part the BRAND

NAME of the "RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT"

now in the eleventh year of their popularity, we think
it alike due to the protection of the consumer and

ourselves, to warn the public against base imitations

and call their attention to the fact that the original
Straight Cut Brand is the RICHMOND STRAIGHT

CUT No. 1, introduced by us in 1875, and to caution

the students to observe, that our signature appears on

every package of the genuine straight cut cigarettes.

/fLLEN & (SINTER,

Richmond, Va.

C. M SHARP, D. D. S.

DENT A L HA LL

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel.

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

J WILL TREE

BOOK BINDER AND BLANK BOOKMANU

FACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, - Ithaca, N. Y.

[SCHUYLER'S DRUG :CI ORE, r_ )

76 East State Street.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS AND CIGAR

ETTES ALWAYS ON HAND.

IVES eV INGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to and from all trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE.

Railroad tickets to all points. Baggage checked from

residence. Office next to Clinton House.

L. A. HOYT,

[)EA 1 F.K IN

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET-IRON WARE.

STUDENTS' BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 N. Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

/. //. AlERR ILL,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS, CIGARS,

WINKS, LIQUORS. LAMPS, &c.

78 K. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel.

ADAM EMIG,

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-
class Barber Shop aud Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Ho

tel corner. Five first-class barbers, foar bath rooms.

Are the finest and most convenient in the citv.

THE NEW YuRK

HOMO!OPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE,

T. F ALLEN, JI. A, L.L. A, Dean,

For announcements and information, address,

Enc.AR V. Mofkatt, M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St., New York City,
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IT
is probably seldom that an editorial in a col

lege journal upon so commonplace a subject as

the weather would be at all appropriate. But the

extraordinary experience of the past week may serve

somewhat as a vindication. We must have some

method of giving vent to our disapprobation. In

our time we have heard some very tough stories con

cerning the weather, have perhaps imagined many

others, yet we have never before encountered any

thing quite so obdurate. It certainly requires more

than Spartan courage to ascend the hill these morn

ings in the face of such biting blasts as have em

bellished the last few days. A professor was heard

to remark : "One surely deserves praise for being

present this morning." This was on Tuesday ; a

wild morning, indeed, and an eight o'clock recita

tion 1 The professor was right. Under the old re

gime for absence, we imagine there would have been

many cuts. The cold snap has already been phe

nomenally long, and to cap the climax, now comes

the information tiial it is to continue for several

days longer; moreover, that other storms are brew

ing on all sides of us. Gracious heavens, when

wi;l our afflictions cease 1 The times are truly out

of joint, and March has gone upon a tear. If he

does not soon become more serenely tempered, we

hope he will at least sink down in sheer exhaustion.

nPHE Winter Meeting, while in the main it was

1 successful and encouraging, was in some re

spects infeiior to that of last year. The number

of events which came off was less than last winter,

and the competition less spirited, most of the work

being done bv four or five men. Whether this is

due to a lack of interest in athletic contests in

general, or to this one in particular, we cannot say;

the fact still remains that for some reason it was

not as successful a meeting as was anticipated.

And yet we have the consolation of knowing that

there are a few among us who are doing good,

earnest work, and who will do us honor at the next

Intercollegiate. We must take into consideration,

too, that an indoor meeting must necessarily em

brace a comparatively small number of the events

which are features upon the track. Putting the

shot and the high jump were in fact the only events

coin nion to both out and indoor contests. Our

athletes in the past have been gilted with a light

ness of limb which has won us many a victory.

This, of couise, could not be displayed to any ex

tent on Saturday night. Unless something un

foreseen should prevent, we can feel pretty sure of

winning as many events in running next spring as

we did lastspiing. These, with the bicycle races,

an event or two in jumping, and the events of put

ting the shot and throwing the hammer, all of

which we have a fust-class chance of winning, will
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give us the prize again this year without a doubt.

Strenuous efforts should be put forth, however, by

those who are to compete, to the end that last year's

records may be considerably lowered. Unless this

is the case, success will be by no means certain.

Let each and every athlete work hard to cover him

self with glory, and contribute as much as possible

to our athletic fame.

TIIE
problem of how to prevent cheating at ex

aminations has always been a vexed question

in college discipline. Among the large bodies of

students who attend our higher institutions of

learning, there will be inevitably a few who are to

tally lost to all sense of honor, when examinations

come around ; a still greater number who regard

"cribbing" as a mild sort of a sin which does no

body any particular harm, and who are disposed
to wink at it in others, even if they do not practice

it themselves. In our own University the authori

ties have been forced to adopt a stiict system of sur

veillance, especially in Freshman and Sophomore
examinations. Judging from the severe action of

the Harvard conference committee upon this point,

cheating must be even more of an evil there than it

is here. While the law recently passed there is

rather Draconian and the penalty somewhat severe,

still it may be a wise measure. The possibility of

suspension for a year at the most does not remove

from the student all temptation to cheating ; the

certainty of absolute dismissal, if detected, will sure

ly have a restraining influence upon the unprinci

pled "cribber.
"

It seems strange that among stu

dents, where the sen-e of honor ought to be, and we

think is, as acute as anywhere, the sin of deliberate

ly stealing at examination is regarded more in the

light of a joke than of a seiious misdemeanor. The

feeling is probably a remnant of the old notion that

professor and student are at war with each other,
and therefore any stratagem is allowable to the one

party fur overreaching the other. Whatever the

cause be, the effect is pernicious. We believe that

the day wiil come when student opinion will as thor

oughly discountenance "cribbing" at examinations
as it does the taking of anything else that does not

belong to one. Although the evil is not alarmingly
great here, still we are not entirely free from it, and

probably never will be while it is regarded as it is

now. Wc should be sorry to have the Harvard

rule adopted here ; we hope it never will be ; but

better even this, than a system of dishonest examin

ations, which cannot fail to lower the moral tone

of any institution.

IF
our pugilistic contemporary, the Sun, had

commented in gentlemanly language upon the

fact of our "letting the cat out of the bag" last

week, we should have let the matter drop by ad

mitting our indiscretion, urging, however, pallia

ting circumstances. But when a corps of editors

so far forget themselves as to indulge in billingsgate

against their fellow students and journalists, we

cannot pass by the action without comment. We

would suggest to the writer of the Sun editorial

that there are certain "proprieties'' in journalise
as well as in social life, the non-observance of

which lays one open to the charge of coarseness

and lack of refinement and courtesy. Invective

has its place, though it is oftener out of place ; but

certainly there is no room for it in the columns of

college papers, and decidedly no justification for

its use by one paper against another from the same

college. If we had seen the article referred to in

the columns of some ill-conditioned western week

ly, published by some low-minded and uneducated

Yahoo of an editor, we should have smiled to see

how far a vivid imagination unrestrained by com

mon decency could lead a person ; but when we

see a paper so pretentious as the Sun adopting
such tactics, we are filled with a feeling of dsgu^t,
not unmixed with strong regret that a production
of this kind should emanate from Cornell. The

Sun has throughout the entire vear repeatedly
made unprovoked attacks upon its contcmporaiies,
which have been, to be sure, unpleasant, but which

will recoil upon the heads of the assailant, before

they pierce the armor of the assailed. Such a

course may contribute to the Suns much-vaunted

"spicincss," but cannot commind the respect or

sympathy of its readers in general. We sincerely

hope that the editorial was written by some

one of the board who has yet some time

lo spend in college, so that be may learn

to avoid such displays before going out in

the cruel world, where his would-be smartness will

cause him a great deal ol trouble. We venture the
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assertion tint if next year's Sun board should copy

the present one in all respects, that "microscopic"

minority who are non-readers of that sheet, (ac

cording to its own "blushing" and modest state

ment) will be increased to quite a respectable ma

jority.

WHEN
the Era placed the rack in the assembly

room it was expected that the papers would

be returned to their proper places after they had

been read. It has been noticed, however, that

when a paper is read it is thrown on the table, and

as a result the rack is empty and the table is covered

with exchanges. The Era merely places its ex

changes in the assembly room for the convenience

of the students and it is certainly not asking too

much, to have these papers returned to their proper

places.

AT
last the University is tided over the two most

momentous events of the college year
—the

Freshman and Sophomore banquets. It is always

with a certain amount of trembling that we approach

these yearly festivities. There is always danger of

both classes forgetting themselves in the excitement

of the moment, and deeds are often done of which

the Faculty are compelled to take cognizance. We

are glad that this year the banquets have passed off

without serious interruption. They have been the

most successful class banquets held for a long time,

both in point of numbers and excellence. The

experiences of '88 and '89 in this direction will

surely give added popularity to a custom already

deservedly popular.

THE FRESHMAN BANQUET.

After months of secrecy, and a week of impris
onments and escapes, the class of '89 held last night
the most successful banquet that has ever been re

corded in the history of this or of any other Uni

versity. One hundred and thirty-five men sat down

to the tables at 9 o'clock. Mr. Haywood, the wor

thy president of the class, called them to order and

after a few appropriate remarks, introduced the

orator of the evening, Mr. Stancliff His subject
was

" Convivials in Student Life." He handled

the subject in a skillful manner. After speaking of

the benefits of occasional periods of recreation to

the brain-worker, he closed with the following ;

"Who will say that the events of to-night will

not arouse in us pleasurable emotions which will

greet the memory through all the years to come!

Sentiments will be awakened, chords be struck with

which our own heart-strings will vibrate in unison.

Thoughts of to-night will be with us throughout
our college days. They will accompany us when

we go forth to the great battle in the
'

wide, wide

world.' They will at times cast over us their magic

spell far in the future, when we are beset with the

hope anel despair, the trials anel triumphs which

surround the active duties of existence. And they
will come to us in old age, should that now distant

point be reached, like strains of sweetest music,

floating through memory's portals down the long-
drawn corridors of life."

Mr. Shinaman, the poet, was next called upon,

and read in a very admirable manner his produc
tion. The reading was interrupted by frequent ap
plause. We print the following extract :

In Eighty-five, to this great school
Comes Adams—plural, here to rule,
The class he first drew up iu Hue,
Was C. U. ! C. U. ! Eighty-nine !

'Twas then, where Cascadilla roars,
We saw and heard some Sophomores.
A Soph is a thing that moves along,
Has gall, no heart, and ne'er is wrong.
Its head is broad ; its thoughts are few ;

Its brain enlarged before it grew ;

Its place in life is not well known,
For its descent can not be shown.

These Sophs
—with bangs and lightmustache,

Held sway o'er all by deeds so rash,
That one of us, in a lively dash,
The stove-pipe hat of a dude did smash.
"

Now heave ! Oh heave !
"

did Galbreath say,

And in that heave we won the day,
"

Unfair," cried they, "your side is best."
"

No, no," conceit, "your side had Best,

But please we'll change and show once more

That victory knocks not at your door."

Mr. G L. Fielder related the history of '89 in a

pleasing manner. He said : "The importance of

the subject is apparent ; 16S9 gave to England its

Declaration of Rights ; 1789 brought the French

Revolution, liberality forced from a despotic rule ;

and in the same year our own Republic chose its

first president. So, it would seem by the theory of

induction, that our own '89 must be a nucleus for

important events in the world's history." He closed

with the following:
"

Withal, we are of good

stock, and possessed of such a glowing past, it will

be easy to believe the most extravagant prophecies.
The present is ours ; the past is ours : the future

belongs to our prophet, the gods, and our class

politicians."
The president now introduced the prophet, Mr.

L. F. Beecher, whose production was very interest

ing and highly appreciated by the clas*. In the

course of his remarks he said : "A decade of years

hence, there shall appear this announcement in the

Medina Daily Sun, Simon Adler, editor and pro-
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prietor :
'

The final game of 14-inch balk line car-

roms took place at the Moody Billiard Halls in

New Yoik city last evening. SIoskhi, Vigneaux
and Schaeffer were in good foim, but Charles J.
Clark, the rising young billiard meteor, surpassed
their combined efforts, anel won, after sc>me of the

finest playing ever witnessed in this country or Eu

rope.' Now transfer yourself back again to Ithaca

and let us enter Military Hall, where, as in days of

old, the Salvation Army is holding forth. After

the soul-inspiring stiains of 'Over there' have

ceased, and we have accustomed ourselves to the

odor of under-garments and carbonic-acid gas, we

see ihe sturdy form and hear the eloquent tones of

Lieut. R. O. Moody."
Alter the applause following the prophecy had

subsided, the class commenced to get outside

of the first course. The programmes were of

white, rough-edged paper, and were printed in

gold and blue. The whole menu was served by
Owen, the caterer, in good style, and with very

satisfactory promptness. During the courses quar
tettes were sung, and piano and guitar solos weie

rendered in a pleasing manner.

After the last course was consumed, the prizes
were given to the following gentlemen : Mr. Van

Etten, having consumed 89,089 dishes, (according
to the report of the gentleman who sat at bis right,
who is the only truthful man in the Univer

sity), was declared to be the champion eaier.

Mr. S. Iwasaki was unanimously elected as the

most popular Freshman. The prize was a large
cake. Mr. Iwasaki's accepting speech was very

suggestive, and elicited much applause. His Jap
anese song was also enthusiastically received. Mr.

Ingham, as the most graceful man, received a pair
of suspenders. The "boot-jack

"

fell to Mr. Gors-
line for being the greatest "leg puller." Mr. Open-
heim made a protracted speech as the recipient of
a nursing bottle filled with milk, as the "freshest

Freshman." After a song by the quartette, Presi
dent Haywood resigned his chair to Mr. F. S.

Fielder, the toast-master of the occasion. After a

few interesting and witty remaiks he called on Mr.

Haywood to toast the class of '89. The president
did justice to his subject, and worthily eulogized
his class. After the toast, Mr. Fielder read a com

munication from the Freshmen of Sage, which stated
that they were also enjoying a banquet on the hill,
despite the efforts of their Sophomore friends lo

break it up. A postscript was added, exhorting
the men to whoop it up for '89.

Mr. II. E. Millholen then painted the class of
'88 in her true colors. His toast was especially
witty, and was a thorough plucking to pieces of
that class. The toast to the banquet committee
was responded to by Mr. C. Jones, a member of
the committee. He reviewed very pertly and neatly

the work of the committee, and by bis humor, was

the subject of continued applause. At this point
the toast-master announced a recess of fifteen min

utes. The time was spent in a general walk around,
after which Mr. Treman paid a very fine tribute to

Piesident Adams, in his toast of Cornell's new

President. The toast, the
"

student body.
"

was

ably presented by Mr. Riggs. He depicted great

things for the students of Cornell, especially those of

the class of '89. Mr. Galbreath,
"
the great," toasted

the "P. W.
"

His first idea of the term was "pretty
women." The toast was ably bandied. The mean

ing of the word "grind
"

was fully brought out by
Mr. Penny. O. W. J. was asseited to be an excel

lent thing to make one a
"

Grind." Mr. VanEtten

ably responded to "the Rope," and complimented
the class of '89 on the introduction of that innova

tion at Cornell. Mr. Balch was absent, and his

toast was responded to by Mr. Cornell. "The

class ot '87" was responded to by Mr. C. R. Mur

phy, after which Wahoo, Wahoo, '87, was given down

with a will. At this point Mr. Sullivan, '88, called
on the Fieshmen (with a little assislance). He

was received with open arms and treated lavishly
to good, pure milk. Mr. J. W. Anderson elo

quently philosophized on the subject of "Cuts,''
and succeeded in giving the best toast of the even

ing. "The army of cranks "was given by Mr.

Oppenheim in a pleasing manner. The last regu
lar toast of the evening, "The Festal Board," was

responded to by Mr. Woodward. The presenta
tion was made in a festal manner, and corresponded
very well to the toast.

The rest of the prizes were now awarded : Mr.

Rackemann was given a pair of hose, as formal

recognition of his being the sagest Freshman. It

was unanimously decided that Mr. Teeple was the

Fieshman Adonis. Mr. Chapin was awarded the

prize as the greatest dig, and Mr. Moody was kind

ly remembered as "Theodore's pet."
A vote of thanks was given to the committee for

their efficient work. The representatives of the
Sun and Era were called upon and responded to

loasts upon their respective sheets. After several

impromptu toasts by different membeis of the class,
the yell was given with a zest, anel the merry ban-

queteis dispersed to their lodgings, satisfied iii eveiy
way with the success of their freshman supper.

^

The following men were present at the banquet :

Knapp, Lyon, Havens, Leonard, Iwasaki. Marston,
Mantz, Murphy, Kelsev, Ingham, Moore, McFar

land, Morehouse, Mack 2d, iMilhollen, jewett,
Herrick, Hargreaves, Morse, Mallery, Mashek',
Moody, Lefevre, Lindquist, Aichbold, Adce, Adler,
Adam, Bosworth, Battershall, Baldwin,

'

Bates,
Beecher, Blood, Bynner, Baright, Benslev] Barrett]
Besemer, Collins, Clark, Chapin, Crouch, Cole]
Cobb, Chamberlain, Cornell, Clark, W. F., Crane'
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F. H. Crane, A. M. Curtis, Devendorf, Denis, T.Dan-

fortb, Davis, Dean, McDowell, Durland, Drown,

Dickinson, Dodgson, Doelge, Ewing, Eustis, Far

mer. Fielder, F. S. Fielder, G. L. Galbreath, Goet

ter,Gusl in e, Haywood, llalbrook, Jones, Morgan,
Bennett. Reed, Parker, Riggs, Upp, Wakeman,

Woodward, Shepard, Roess, Peck, Treman, Ander

son, Williams, Shinaman, Wade, Penny, Thistle-

tbwaite. Stancliff, Tobey, Seeber, Pratt, Psotta, Wil-

raer, Washburne, Westbrook, Wasbburne, T. L.

VanEtten, Vogel, Tarzell, Tumeaure, Parker, L.

H. Pace, Parsons. Pratt, H. V. Patterson, Rum-

sev, Russell, Rice, Rackemann, Rae, Sawyer, Stern

berg, Scott, Sharp, Stern, Smith, Stewart, Teeple,

Thompson, Nichols, Norton.Oppenheim. Others

present : Smith, Thomson and Goodkind of the

Era; Coley, Miller, and White of the Sun ; Ben-

net, and Chrisman.

A SAGE STRATAGEM.

Wnile the Sophomores down town were vainly

attempting to perpetrate a tragedy 111 our midst

last evening, a spicy little comedy was performing
before a breathless audience at The Sage.

Not to be cheated out of their peculiar preroga

tive, the lady members of the class of '89 determined

to enjoy a little spread on their own account, and

ordered a supper to be laid in one of the private
rooms at 9:15 p. m.—a very kite hour by the way,

even for ladies. Suspected by the wily Sophs,

strategy was called into play; and while the hungry
horde of '88 were expectantly awaiting the advent

of the dainties at the front door, kind-hearted

"Hughie"—who had been shivering for an hour

on Cascadilla Bridge
—stealthily conducted Capt.

Johnson and his precious eatables around the con

servatory, through the back door, and up three

flights of stairs to the barricaded banqueting room.

The plucky ladies—as their more boisterous class

mates—ate their Freshman supper in peace, while

the outwitted Sophs
—but pardon, we were not

there, and can only imagine the chagrin.

—Last Sunday was Dr. Wilson's 70th birthday,
on which occasion he was the recipient of a pleas

ing testimonial of regard from the students in shape
of a purse containing seventy dollars, representative
of his seventy years of life. Although many think

that the present could have been made in more ap

propriate form, yet whatever the form, the motive

will remain the same—the natural expression of

the universal respect with which Dr. Wilson is re

garded by the student body. The Era can only

join in the general expression of regard for him,

and it hopes that not only will he be blessed with

"mmv returns of the happy day," but that his

genial face will long beam upon those who come

to gain an education at Cornell.

THE WINTER A THLETIC MEETING.

The Winter Meeting passed off very successfully
last Saturday evening. A good audience was in at

tendance and encouraged the athletes by frequent
applause to do their best to lower the records. The

temperature of the Rink was too low to be comfort

able.

The first event, parallel bars, was contested by
Metzger, '88, Flint, '87, and Linthicum, R. G.

The men showed themselves skillful, and held the

attention of the audience for twenty minutes, when

the prize was awarded to Metzger.
Six men entered for the second event, putting the

shot; Smith, '86. broke the Cornell record by mak

ing a put of 33 ft. 8i in.

The third event was light weight sparring. Roess

'88, and Goetter, '88, entered the ring. The men

did skillful work and were frequently applauded.
In (he second round Roess got the advantage of
Goetter ami floored him with a left bander. At the

end of the third lound, both men, having fought a

hard battle, retired from the floor winded. Roess

carried the trophy.
The standing high jump was won by Coville, 'Sj.
Flint, Metzger, and Linthicum closely contested

the fifth event, horizontal bar. This proved the

best exhibition of the evening. Metzger was award

ed the prize but the three men were as near equal
in skill as they could be.

Howard, '86, and Roberts, '87, gave an exhibi

tion of fancy bicycling that delighted the spectators.

They worked under a disadvantage, as Roberts had

injured his back while practicing in the Gymnas
ium. He lost his grip on the handle once and both

men fell to the floor. Happily, neither were in

jured. Notwithstanding this mishap, however, the

men showed as they have done heretofore, some

splendid and difficult work, winning by their dex

terous exhibition, most merited applause— the gen

eral opinion being that few professionals excel them

in graceful skill.

Hon, 'S7, won the sprint race easily. He will

undoubtedly lower the Cornell record for one hun

dred yards at the next field-day.
Hersey, '88, and Sweet, '86, sparred for the mid

dle weight trophy. Heisey is the stronger man, but

Sweet had too much science for him and was declared

the victor after three hard fought rounds. In the

second round Hersey 's thumb was dislocated.

Coville, '8j, won the high kick, and broke the rec

ord by getting his foot up 8 ft. 9^ in.

Linthicum and Breckenridge contested the ninth

event, rope climbing. Il was won by the former.

Time io.l sec. The tenth, eleventh and twelfth

events were omitted.

The last event, tug o' war, was the most exciting
contest of the meeting. It was '86 vs. 'S9. The

teams were made up as follows : For '86, Olin, an-
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chor Sprague, Smith, and Ehle. For '89, Gal

breath, anchor, Clark, Balch
and Cornell. '16 won

by her heavy weight and not by her science or

muscle. The Freshmen lost on the drop, the dis

tance being gradually increased until the five min

utes were up, when
''86 was declared winner by 16

inches.

This closed the second successful Winter Meet

ing of the Athletic Association. The judges were :

S°J. McKinnev, S. S. Holman, and John Conley.

Their decisions were given promptly and satisfactor

ily.

A COMEDY IN FOUR ACTS.

Through the kindness of the compiler, we are

permitted to publish the following, which will per

haps serve to "point amoral." What that moral

is we will leave our readers to conjecture :

Whooptown, N. Y., Feb, 20.

Editor Bison Agitator :

In view of the many valuable seivices I have per

formed upon the Agitator, I would be pleased to

have you make complimentary notice of the Whoop
town Terronzer, which is so fortunate as to have me

for its editor. Please remark upon its bright, spicy

appearance. Don't fear about being too profuse.
Yours truly,

Hellosir, E. I. C.

Bison, N. Y., Feb. 22.

Editor Terrorizer :

Your letter received. It gives me great pleasure
to comply with your modest request. Of course I

dared not make the item too strong for fear no one

would believe it, but have done the best I could

under the circumstances.

Very truly,

J. Gusher, Editor.

[From the Bison Agitator, Feb. 23d.]

A bright little paper is the Whooploivn Terrorizer.

It is as sparkling as champagne. In fact it is one

of the best papers published. Mr. Hellosir, its able

editor, has been connected with the Agitator, and

we can vouch for his journalistic qualities.

[From the Whooptown Terrorizer, Feb. 23.]
wr; blush !

The Bison Agitator of Feb. 23 says : "A bright
little paper is the Whooptown Terrorizer.. It is as

sparkling as champagne. In fact it is the best pa

per published.
*******

* The stars represent the blush act.

—There will be a meeting of the Sophomoie
class at Room K, Tuesday next at 1 o'clock, p. m.

A full attendance is desiicd.

PENALTYFOR CHEA TING A THAR I ARD.

The Harvard Conference Committee, composed
of a number of the Faculty and a select body of the

students, has submitted a report on cheating in exam

ination and in the theme work, that will make some

important changes in the rules and regulations of

the college. It was voted unanimously by this

committee that the following article be stricken from

the printed rules :

"Any student detected in using unauthorized

books or papers at an examination, or having any

such in the examination room, or in communica

tion with any student during an examination, with

out the express permission of the instructor, shall

be suspended or otherwise punished at the discre

tion of the Faculty."
An interesting discussion then followed cn the

nature of the penalty of cribbing or cheating in ex

aminations, which leiminated in another vote to the

effect that the penalty for cheating should be in

creased to separation from college. Heretofore the

penalty, as will be seen by the above rule, has been

largely at the discretion of the Faculty. The regu

lar penalty, however, has been a suspension from

college for a year, sometimes lessened to six months

in view of peculiarly cxtci.uatine circumstances. It

was felt, however, that suspension was too light a

punishment,
— that if a man is dishonest he is not fit

to take a degree from Haivard, and that, accord

ingly, he must be dismissed or expelled from Col

lege.

HAZERS MET WITH PISTOL SHOTS.

It has leaked out that recently at an early hour

a large delegation of the Sophomore Class of Lafay
ette College decided to haze a Freshman in South

College, named Stafford. They attacked the room

in force, broke the door, badly smashed the win

dows, and burst in upon the Freshman and his

friend, who had consented to spend the night with

him, as a visit was anticipated. The Sophomores
were particularly aggressive in their efibits to get
into the room, and finally succeeded. As they
broke in Stafford leveled a revolver at the crowd

and fired. The Sophomores seemed not to notice

the clanger, and again the pistol cracked. 'Phis

brought the Sophomores to their senses, and they
beat a hasty retreat. That they all escaped injury
or death is to be credited to their good fortune and

the excitement of the Freshman, who did not aim

his pistol. ( )ne of the balls lodged in the wall, and
is now in the possession of one of the students.

The other has not been found. This is the second

time the Sophoinoics at Lafayette have been fired

upon by Freshmen. The first time was in 1SS2,
when the bullet passed through the door and lodged
in a suspender ol a Sophomore just above his heart.
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YALE DISPENSES WITH A COACH.

Some weeks ago the managers of the Yale Col

lege crew tried the experiment of hiring a profes
sional trainer for the men who were woiking for

seats in the boat. A Philadelphia!! named Galla-

naugh was engaged and gave satisfaction, devoting
his time to looking out for the physical condition

of the crew. He was with them in their gymna
sium work, boxed with them, and in geneial direct
ed all their work, except their rowing. Recently it

became known that Gallanaugh had left New Ha

ven and that Yale had dispensed with his services.
"

Harvard's success with her professional coach last

spring rather induced us to tiy the experiment this

year," said Capt. Alfred Cowles of the University
crew to-night.

"

It was never intended to have

Mr. Gallanaugh coach the crew to any such extent

as was the case at Harvard, as Capt. Bob Cook was

to attend to this department. After giving the

scheme a fair trial, we decided that the advantage
to be gained is not enough to warrant our encour

aging the odium and expense of einplo\ing a pro

fessional. Yale has decided not to have a profes
sional trainer or coach, and if Haivaid sees fit to

put herself into the hands of a professional, as she

did last vear, Yale does not, and will depend upon

her own resources. Capt. Cook alone will super

vise the training of the crew, and will coach it con

tinuously during three weeks just before the race."

Seven of the eight men in the crew will be new

men.

RECEPTION TO PRESIDENT ADAMS.

The New York Cornell Alumni Association are

making extensive preparations for a reception and

dinner to be held at Delmonico's on Wednesday-
evening, March 31st,

"

as a greeting to the newly
chosen head of the university, and a proper recog

nition of the important advances which Cornell has

of late been making." A large number of the

faculty and trustees of the University, including
Governor Foraker, of Ohio, will positively be pres

ent.

Owing to the fact that the committee have not

the addresses of all former Comeilians we are re

quested to extend a general invitation to all mem

bers of the alumni and former membeis of the

Univeisity, to be present upon the occasion in

question. Arrangements are being made to ob

tain reduced iailroad rates from this point. D. F.

Van Vleet, Esq., of this village has been requested

by the New York Association to give any informa

tion in regard to the matter.—Ithaca Journal.

CORNELLIANA.

—Even the Sophomores had a secret longing to

be Freshmen last night.

—Almost fifty dollars were cleared at the Winter

Meeting last Friday night.
—The enteitainment of the Euterpe on last Mon

day evening was a pleasant and cnjoi able affair.

—Dr. Wilder did not meet his class on Tues

day on account of the cold. The room could not

be heated.

—The Agricultural students are contemplating a

trip to one of the large stock farms during the

Easter vacation.

—The small attendance al Piofessor Tyler's lec
ture on Friday morning was due to a "little pievi-
ousness" on the part of the Sun.

—The Freshman banquet ofjficeis were valiantly
defended by theirclassmates Thursday night. Their

headquaiters were a regular arsenal.

— It will do Teall good to gaze once more upon
the faces of those whom he so materially assisted

in having a good lime two years ago.
—President Adams did not meet his class on

Wednesday. He delivered a lecture before the Au

burn "Association o! College Graduates."
—Some of* the Sophs captured a Junior the other

evening and thought he was a Freshman. It is un

necessary to say he took matters veiv coolly.
— It is at about this time in the term that the

negligent student sings despairingly, "Much of my
time has gone to waste." N. B.—No pun intend

ed.

—We have learned authoritatively that on Friday
evening, April 23d, we are to have the pleasure of

listening to Joseffy, the world's most accomplished
pianist.
—Doring's Band is one of the best equipped

musical organizations in the state, outside of New

York city. Fine music may be expected at Com

mencement.

—At a meeting of the Fruija club on Tuesday
night, ten new members were elected. It is expected
that before long the Fruija club will give a banquet
to the Undine.

— In view of the alarming increase of hydropho
bia in this country (vide Sun), we understand that

a petition will be made to the Faculty to banish all

dogs fiom the Campus.
—Profs. Shackford, Tutt'e, Newberry, White and

Corson are the committee appointed to select from

the Woodford competitors those who are to deliver

their productions at the final contest.

— It is reported that the Sophs did not do all the

"kidnapping
"

last Thursday night. A party of

Freshmen walked two Sophomores around the

streets late that evening, but finally released them.

They probably wished to make sure of the wherea

bouts of their wily foes.
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—Competitors for the Woodford have completed
their work, and will now await with anxiety the

decision of the committee. Monday is the day for

handing.in the results of their labor.

—President Adams was heartily cheered as he

entered the rink on Saturday evening to witness the

athletic ' sports
—a mark of appreciation lost by a

majority of the Faculty, because of their absence.
—Professor Tyler will abandon the seminary in

Senior American History next term. The hour on

Saturday is to be given to the lectures, which will be

on',the Anti-Slavery question and Civil Service Re

form.

—The Sun says "of the efficacy of inoculation

we cannot decide with certainty." Try its effect

again in the hope that the (roth of the present in

cipient hydrophobia may give less evidence of veno

mous pollution.
—We acknowledge with many thanks an invita

tion to attend the concert at Aurora that was to have

taken place last evening. Unfortunately Miss

Brigham was suddenly called home, and the con

cert is indefinitely postponed.
—The entertainments given for the benefit of the

Cornell Free Reading Room, established in con

nection with the Cornell Library, should be well

patronized by students, to whom the Library has

always been of especial value.

—A parly of Sophs spent Thursday night in

frightening some of the Freshmen. Thev suc

ceeded admirably, and a number of the "babes"

trembled before the hoots and yells of
"

Great,
great, '88." Little else was done.

—Professor Tuttle on Thursday drew a most vivid

picture of the wrongs of Ireland. English tyranny
and Irish misery were shown up with a masterly
hand. One can well see why the Irish should
have no special love for Englishmen.
—Prolessor Tyler considerately remarked to his

Von Hoist class ihis week that if the class would
relieve him from examination work in the subject,
he would return the compliment. It is needless to

say that there was instant and hearty co-operation.
—Many of the recitation rooms were so cold

the earlier part of the week that work in them bad

to be abandoned. On Tuesday the Library was

closed at 12 o'clock on account of the impossibili
ty of beating it, but the Senior Reading Room was

open for those who wished to study.
—The Irving held a very enjoyable meeting last

evening. Tiie programme was varied and interest

ing. The live minute speechesin which the mem

bers indulged quite often are a very beneficial fea

ture of their meetings. It is not an easy matter to

make a good extempore speech however short ; and

this ceitainly is one of the best methods of becoming
practiced therein.

—The second number of "The Association

Bulletin" is at hand. It is largely devoted to the

Stale Convention at Elmira. From the present

issue we learn that the Association has twice as

many membeis as it had at this time last year; a

favorable showing indeed. The Bulletin promises
in its next issue "some statistics in regard to the

history and growth of the Association."

—Professor Shackford announces but one more

examination essay in Literature and Oratory this

term. It was the original intention to have three

of these in all; but the observance of Washington's
birthday has made it necessary for the Professor to

forego one of these in order that he may deliver all

the lectuies of the course. The next examination

essay will therefore come at the end of the term.

—The students at Stevens Institute of Tech

nology at Hoboken appealed to President Moiton
for redress against grievances they claim to be suf

fering at the hands of Prof. J. Burkitt Webb. The
students claim that the Professor treats them like

kindergarten attendants, and that he is over exact

ing in matters of discipline. We understand that

twenty-five students have signed a paper s'ating
that, unless Prof. Webb is compelled to resign,
they will leave and come to Cornell.

—The class of '89 reached the summit and

clapped the climax of freshness, when they refused
admission to some Seniors, who wished to visit

them as spectators last evening. Probably in the
innocence of their hearts they pictured every Senior
as a second O'Donovan Ros>a, with his pockets
full of dynamite. The Fieshmen should remem

ber that such action is not only unusual, but it abo
shows a petty spiiit of either cowardice or malice,
which is no credit to them. They were probably
incited to this by the Juniors, who still have s >m'e
stinging recollections of their own Freshman expe
rience.

—The Seniors finally succeeded in getting a

quorum on Monday last, after President Adams'

lecture. The report of the Music Committee was

heard, recommending Doring's Band, of Trc>v, for

Commencement. The report was adopted, and

the committee instructed to enter into a contract

with that organization. The Supper Committee

reported that Mr. Teall had offered to cater for the

supper at $2 a plate and his expenses, but that thev
were not prepared to make any recommendation.

Upon motion, the committee were directed to en

gage Mr. Teall at that price. The class adjourned
to meet again at the call of the pic-sident.
—We wonder what Lieut. Schuyler would have

said at the caricature repiescntative of the Cornell
Batallion had he seen him last night \ novel
sight it was to see a Freshman attired in his military
costume, a cake of soap saving as a plume for his
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helmet, a bed-slat for his musket, marching down

Seneca street at the head of a troop of Sophomores.
Never before, we think, were the Sophomores led

by a more gallant officer. Bui it seems that they
did not fully appreciate his qualities, for when they
arrived at the Library building he was unceremo

niously shot into the company of his classmates.

—An attempt was made by some of the Sopho
mores Thursday afternoon to kidnap the toastmas-

ter eff the Freshman banquet. A carriage was hired
and the driver was a Soph with a heavy mustache

and beard borrowed for ihe occasion. The carriage
was taken to the corner of Buffalo and Spring
streets and waited for the signal to drive down Buf

falo, as it was expected to grab the toastmaster (?)
when he went to his meals. Supper however was

brought to this prominent and sacred individual,
which he greatly enjoyed with a dozen other mem

bers of his class who acted as body guard. The

weary Sophs removed their beards, without the aid

of razors and dispersed quietly.
— It has just come to light that a prominent

member of '88 was some time since summarily
chastised by a jolly quintette of girls, and lo a cer

tain extent cured ot his habit of
"

remarking." He

was beautifully decoyed into one of our parks on a

moonlight night, pinioned by fair hands, gently led

up South Hill until a sufficient elevation and a

kind ash-barrel was reached, then let loose in close

company with that same kind ash-barrel, amid the

now no longer suppressed laughter of his joke-loving

captors. There is where the laugh came in, and it

has not yet subsided. Be wary of calling in ques

tion the beauty of Ithaca's daughters, and you, stu

dent readers, will escape the dusty roll that befell

this jolly Soph.
—We are happy to announce the appearance of

the Stetson "Mikado" Opera Company at Wilgus

Opera House, on Friday evening, March 12th. As

is well known, Mr. Stetson is the only one author

ized to present this opera, all others giving a pirated
version only, while Mr. Stetson's company has the

original orchestration, and will give the opera as it

was intended by the authors, Messrs. Gilbert & Sulli

van, that it should be given. The company is a

large one, numbering over sixty people. They
have their own orchestra of 12 pieces, and the cos

tumes and scenery will be the finest ever exhibited

to an Ithaca audience. The seats will be on sale

at Andrus & Church's Book Store, Tuesday March

9th at 2 p. m. Reserved seats $1.00
—Mr. Hayes has not been able, on account of a

very severe cold, to meet his classes this week. We

learn from those who have visited him that he is

somewhat improved, but that he must exercise much

care lest the consequences prove serious. The

cold has settled upon his lungs and interferes much

with his voice. The Professor's illness has been a

matter of much regret to those taking elocution, for

it necessarily interferes with the continuity of their

work. To obviate this as much as possible some

of the sections have undertaken to carry on the

work among themselves, in this manner showing
their just appreciation of the value of this study. We

sincerely hope, however, that next week Mr. Hayes
will be so far recovered as to be able to resume his

customary duties.

—The students in the Mechanical Engineering
Department are looking forward to their annual

trip this year with more than usual interest. The

route as now laid down is as follows : Leave Ithaca

Sunday evening March 28th, via. Lehigh Valley R.

R. Arrive in Bethlehem Monday morning, where
the party will visit the Bessemer Steal and Iron

Works, Rail Rolling Mills, Lehigh Zinc Works, and

also, if time permit, Lehigh University. Leaving
Bethlehem Monday evening the next stop will be

Philadelphia. Three days will be taken in the lat

ter city, and before leaving, the greater number of

the noted industries will have been visited, namely,
The Medvale Steel Works, Baldwin Locomotive

Works, Seller's Machine Works, and Camp Ship
Yards. The next stop will be Chester Pa., where

the John Roach Ship Yards and Rolling Mills are

located. One clay will be sufficient in which to

visit the above named works, and the next move

will be to Wilmington, Del. Saturday will be

passed at Harlan & Hollingworths' Car Works and

Ship Yaids and the Jackson & Sharp Car Works,
which are Ic'calcd in the above named city. The

party will then leave for Ithaca, and will arrive here

Sunday a. m. It is expected that a large number

of studen'.s will take advantage of the opportunity
offered for visiting so many of America's great in

dustries, at so slight an expense and loss of time.

The paitv will be accompanied by Professor Bai

ley', Mr. F. Van Vleck of Sibley College, and pos

sibly by Professor Thurston.

PERSONALS.

Fisher, '89, has gone home on account of sick

ness.

Harding, '81, has been recently appointed de

puty revenue collector at Callicoon, N. Y.

E. E. Baker, '85, and wife, nee Miss Kiltie

Evans of this city, are at present here on a brief

visit, cordially welcomed by their many friends.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The presentation of "The Country Girl" at Am

herst was a decided success.

Dartmouth has five windows in her chapel in

memory of former presidents.

The Amherst Glee Club are planning a Western

trip during the spring vacation.
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TJie Con

The most remunerative professorship in the

world is that of Professor Turner, the distinguished
anatomist of Edinburgh, which yields $20,000 per

year.
President Beach, of Wesleyan, has restored the

scholarships to the sophomores who were deprived
of them last winter for throwing water on the

Freshmen.

Dio Lewis is authority for the statement that no

user of tobacco has ever headed his class at Har

vard, or any other institution where class statistics

have been preserved.
Vassar College has recently received from the

Japanesegovernment a pair of handsomely decora

ted bronze vases, as a token of its appreciation of the

education given to Japanese gills.
The article on the "United States" in the new

edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica, will be the

work of Professor Dwight Whitney, of Harvard, and

Professor Alexander Johnston, of Princeton. Pro

fessor Whitney treats of the geographical features

of the country, Professor Johnston, of its history.

OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IX jiulto.

The College Journal records the establishment of

an Art Association at the College of the City of New

York. The constitution sa\s: Any student of the

College who shall submit a piece of art work, certi

fied to be his own, to the Association for the latter's

consideration, and whose work shall be judged of

sufficient excellence to warrant his admission as a

member, shall become a member. An annual ex

hibition of the work done during the year is an im

portant part of this scheme, and will act as an in

centive toward earnest work, and will develop the

powers of taste and criticism among the general
student body. We speak of this at length, because

we think such a plan of interest to all Cornellians

interested in Ait work.

The Amherst Student's last issue contains some

creditable articles. Three different pieces aie in

spired by the neighboring institution, Smith Col

lege. Perhaps Cornellians can appreciate the fol

lowing, from the pen of an inspired enthusiast.

A SONNET. OUR FRIENDS AT SMITH.

There is a debt that Nature makes for all,

Things visible, and those that are not seen ;

She reigns above them all a bounteous queen.
And soon or late for payment full will call.

Earth's flowers repay in delicate beauty
Their obligations for her sunny days,
And little throats, nigh bursting with glad praise,
In leafy woods, own cheerful duly.
We pay our debt, glad honesty to meet ;

For 'mid our college years of toil and care,

Thy cheering picsence, like ihe sunbeam sweet,

Has rent the clouds and bade the storm beware.

We own our queens, fall humbly at their feet,

And leave our humble, grateful homage there.

The Williams Fortnight is rich in poetry. We

clip one of the pleasing bits.

ST. VALENTINE.

Dead are the many gods of old,
The god of love, the god of wine,
And him of Delphi who foretold

The future—and the war-god bold,
But thou dost live, St. Valentine.

And thou dost rule a single day
In all the year's unbroken line,

And then dost go upon thy way,

Leaving more tokens of thy sway

Than all the other gods divine.

I pray thee ere thou dost depart
Behold my off'ring at thy shrine,
And if thy dainty, subtle art

Can win a maiden's hand and heart,
To make them mine, St. Valentine.

BELLE COLE CONCERT COALPANY.

This fine company, pronounced one of the three

best concert troupes travelling, boasts, in addition

to Mrs. Belle Cole, a fine violinist, a pianist, the

best harpist in the country, and the well known

tenor, Mr. Wilbur Gunn. In regard to Mrs.

Cole herself we clip the following notice from

the Cincinnati Enquirer : "The flattering notices

bestowed upon her by the press of the country were

not in the least degree too fulsome. She has a Par-

epa Rose stage presence, and her winning face in

stantly exchanted the fashionable audience. A per

fect ovation followed her singing. Twice she was

called before the audience in the first part, and three

times in the second, before her enthusiastic hearers

were satisfied. In depth and compass she approxi
mates Scalchi, the most famous of the present con

cert and operatic contraltos. Her voice is mellow,

sympathetic in quality, of great power, and her

phrasing peifect.
"

At Wilgus Opera House. Tuesday evening, Mar.

23d-

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—A Georgia darkey prays with discretion. He

said : "If I ask the Lord to send me a turkey, I

won't get it ; but if I ask him to send me after one,

I get ihe turkey before daybreak.''—Bates' Student.

—First Student (coming from examination and

turning up his coat collar, to second ditto, dismal

ly): "Well, Jim, pretty cold clay for us, isn't it?"

Second S. (transferring his "pony" from sleeve to

l>ocket): "Ve-es ; I feel a little hoarse myself."—

Tech.
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—Where are you going, my pretty maid?

"I'm going to the Ait-school, sir," she said.

Do you work all day there, my pretty maid?

"We have recess at noon-lime, sir," she said.

What do you do then, my pretty maid?

"I look at the Freshmen, sir," she said.

Why at the freshmen, my pretty maid ?

"We can get no others, sir," she said.—Record.

—A Rare Bit of Philology.— In the first days of

the woild before the names of things had become

thoroughly settled. Eve, Adam, and their eldest

son were out in the garden one day picking cucum
bers, when a terrific tempest suddenly arose. Mis.

Adam, gathering up the cucumbers in her fig leaf

apron, staited for (be house, shouting to her son

all the- while, "Hurry, Cain, or you'll get vour

clothes wet." And ever since that dav a .sudden

tempest has been called a hurricane.—Ruord.

Outre Mer.

—The cloud-ships sailed in a burnished sky,
The shadows spread on the lea,

With a farewell smile

To the earth, the while,
The sun sank into the sea.

He seemed to pause at the ocean's brink

As if he were loih to go,

He kis-e» the lips
Of the sea, and slips

Down to the lands below.

He little knew of the kiss I threw,
Where the restless ripples curled ;

But he took my kiss

To the lips I miss

On the other side of the world —Record.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMEXTS.

Saturday evening the Arcadian SuTs Bell Ring
ers and Elite Specialty Company will make their

fii^t appearance in Ithaca at Wilgus Opera House.

The well known artists Dave and Clara Williams

are with this company. An exchange says : "Dave

ami Ciara William-, enjoy a national reputation as

sketch artists, and keep their audiences in a roar of

laughter at each performance. Popular prices io,

20 ami 30 cts. No extra charge for reserved seats.

Tuesday and Wednesday March 9th and 10th,

the Count and Countess Magii, formerly Mrs.

Gen. Tom Thumb, with their talented company

will appear at W;l_us Opera House, giving a mati

nee performance each day at 2 p. m.. and an even

ing performance at 8 p. m. Admission adults 20,

children under ten 10. Reserved seats 10 cents ex

tra to all.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles Al. Tyler, Pastor, at 1 1 a. 111. and

7:00 p. in. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door 1, Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. .Services

every Sunday at 1 1 :oo a. m. and 4 p. 111.

St. John's Kpiscopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. II. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 11 a. m. and 7,30 p. m. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. 111. and 3:30

p. 111. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sahbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Unitarian, Fast Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Evening service at 7. Prof. Oliver's

class in ethics at noon. All are welcome.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,
Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 11 a. 111. and

7:00 p. ni. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at 1 1 a. 111. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

1 2 130 p. 111. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30

p. 111. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. F. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. 111. and 12:30

p. in. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.

m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIA I NO 7 ICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. 6c F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted forgiving perfect satisfaction

both as regards superior cjuality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

HARRY PARIS.

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and

have now the finest appointments in the city. Six

expert barbers employed. Polite attention paid to

students.

Corner State and Tioga .Street.

HACK AXD LIVERY STABLE,

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 S. Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Opeu and Close Carriages to let at all hours.
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I Card to Cigarette Sinobs,

Owing to the persistant attempt of numerous
cigarette manufacturers to copy in part the BRAND

NAME of the "RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT"
now in the eleventh year of their popularity, we think
it alike due to the protection of the consumer and

ourselves, to warn the public against base imitations
and call their attention to the fact that the original
Straight Cut Brand is the RICHMOND STRAIGHT
CUT No. 1, introduced by us in 1875, and to caution
the students to observe, that our signature appears on

every package of the genuine straight cut cigarettes.

/rLLEN & (SINTER,

Richmond, Va.

Mm C. AL SHARP, D. D. S.

S^Z, DENTAL HALL.

^gH jHggggbrj^ Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel.

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

J. WILL TREE.
BOOK BINDER AND BLANK BOOKMANU

FACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, - . Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS, CALL ON

G. VV. INGALLS & CO.,

(Successors to J. D. Winn,)

and see the latest styles in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

at manufacturers' prices.

No. 46 State Street, - - Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,

76 East State Street.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS AND CIGAR

ETTES ALWAYS ON HAND.

IVES Cf LXGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to and from all trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE.

Railroad tickets to all points. Baggage checked from
residence. Office next to Clinton House.

L. A. HOYT,

DEALER IN

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET-IRON WARE.

STUDENTS' BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 N. Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

/. H. MERRILL,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS, CIGARS,

WINES, LIQUORS, LAMPS, &c.

78 E. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel.

ADAM EMIG,

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-
class Barber Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Ho
tel corner. Five first-class barbers, four bath rooms.

Are the finest and most convenient in the city.

THE NEW YuRR

HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE,
T. F. ALLEN, M. D„ L.L. D., Dean,

For announcements and information, address

Euoar V. Mori- att, M. P., Secretary,
149 W. 44th St., New York City,
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IN
last week's issue we published an account of

the prop-ised trip of the students in the Mechan

ical Engineering department. This is a custom

lately established, anel it cannot be praised too

highly. The studies of the students, together with

their shopwork during the year, gives them the prac

tical, as well as the theoretical training. But it is

very evident the work in the shops here can only in

a limited manner prepare the students for what is

in store for them after their college course is fin

ished. For this reason the first trip was taken a

year ago,
and owing to its success, it has been de

cided to continue the custom. Il is needless to say

that the proposed trip has the hearty support of the

students concerned.

1AI10SE
who did not enjoy the privilege of

listening last spring to the leclures on Social

Science by Hon. F. B. Sanborn, will be pleased at

the announcement of a similar course to be given

by him next term. Mr. Sanborn is very high au

thority upon a subject to which he has devoted a

good part of his life, and is withal a very pleasant

and entertaining lecturer. The excursions which

were made last year under the direction of Mr.

Sanborn to the different public institutions in this

vicinity were a highly enjoyable feature. These

will probably be repeated in the course this spring.

The re-engagement of Mr. Sanborn is in itself the

best proof of the popularity and high character of

his lectuies. We heartily recommend his work to

all who have not already listened to him in this

subject which is growing more important as the

country advances in years and increases in popu

lation.

AT
last the Register is out. The numerous

changes which have taken place during the

present academic year have necessitated a thorough

revision, and many of the old stereotyped paragraphs

which had become rather tiresome, have disap

peared. The complete re-arrangement of the whole

book is a decided improvement. As now consti

tuted, the different courses are laid before the read

er in a very intelligible and systematic manner. Of

the changes in the courses we have spoken at length

in a previous issue. No doubt is expressed, at least

among the students, that the partial elective system

adopted is a vast improvement. It stands midway

between the two extremes of requiring everything

and requiring nothing. The course in Arts is the

only one of the liberal courses in which the number

of elective hours has not been largely increased.

As this course has always been the most liberal of

all in this respect, no material addition of electives

was necessary. In a word, the Register has kept

pace with the other material improvements, which

have so distinguished this academic year, and

which have given so much satisfaction to those who

have the best interests of Cornell at heart.
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THE
popular rage for the

"

Mikado" is fast ap

proaching a furor not even attained by the

comic opera
" Pinafore" which has been so long

tabooed. Go up on the campus at eight, and you

will hear some one whistling "To the Lord High

Executioner." On your way home to dinner you
are

greeted with
"
Taken from the County Jail.

"

Saunt

er down town in the evening, and some gamin is

devoting his whole soul to the strains of
"

For he's

going to marry Yum-yum, Yum-yum," or "Tit-

willow." In fact, if the present state of affairs con

tinues, the operette will get to be a "chestnut" in a

remarkably short time, and the afflicted public will

keep in their pockets a good supply of missiles with

which to defend themselves from its murderous as

saults. The opera is really the best of its kind, and

we shall be sorry when the reaction sets in, and its

merrv jingles cease to be a pleasure. However,

Messrs. Gilbert oc Sullivan have proved themselves

very prolific in this kind of composition, and we

may confidently expect something to fill the Mika

do's place when its race is run.

the Faculty meeting on Friday; when it is expected

that the successful contestants will be announced.

All of course cannot succeed ; but there remains to

those who do not the consolation of knowing that

they are with the majority. We stand ready to con

gratulate the fortunate ones, as we also do to con

dole with the unfortunate.

WI

THE
large number of competitors for the Wood

ford this year shows the wisdom of the plan

adopted last winter to have Seniors in Literature and

Oratory write on the \Vc>odford subjects. There

was at one time a danger lest the competition for

this prize would be of such weak spirit as to ser

iously interfere with its popularity. But if the pres

ent plan is adhered to there can be no danger of

this. The recent action to admit of any subject ap

proved by the Professor of Rhetoric seems not to

have been taken advantage of. For, so far as we

can learn, not a single competitor has chosen a

subject outside of the ones regularly announced.

This seems to us a very natural result. Unless a

person has a subject already chosen, nine times out

often he will chose one of those presented to him.

All but four or five of the thirteen subjects have

been written on. There are fourteen competitors in

all, and we think these fairly represent the oratori

cal ability of the Senior class. The productions
were read before the special committee on Wednes

day night and Thursday afternoon, and the result

of the labors of the committee will be reported at

ITH this number, dear readers, we bid you

adieu for the term. Preparation for examina

tions is a necessity for nearly every one ; especially

is there need of it in the case of those who have

devoted a share of their time to work upon the

college papeis. No one who has had no experi

ence in college journalism has any idea of the

amount of time and earnest work demanded from

these who have the good or ill fortune to be working

editors. To fill twenty-two columns per week with

something or other is a very easy matter ; but to

obtain that amount of readable, interesting and for

the most part original matter is quite a different

thing. The scope of a college paper is com

paratively limited. Its columns can with consist

ency contain little which does not pertain to col

lege matters ; it cannot usurp the province of the

secular, political or religious press ; it must aim

first of all to give a complete record of the events

that transpire in the institution to which it belongs,

so that its successive volumes may be a compendi

um of the progress and growth of the University.
Outside of this field, there is little which can rightly

find a place in the columns of a college paper.

There is no call for the long dissertations upon

scientific or technical subjects which are found in

the papers from some colleges we could name. Nor

is anv over abundance of what is purely literary or

critical pleasing to a majority of students, who justly

expect something more newsy. While the peri

odicals issued at Cornell are by no means perfect

or models of excellence, we think we can justly
claim that nowhere more than here are the college

newspapers the true exponents of student thought
and opinion. Hut we are digressing and will not

try the patience of our leaders with blither comment.

Again the Eka bids its readeis adieu for the term,

with many wishes for successful examinations and

a pleasant vacation to all.
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WE
are naturally unwilling to thrust our private

affairs Upon the attention of our friends and

patrons, but necessity compels us sometimes, and

at this time, hungry necessity. No half-paid rural

preacher ever longed for a donation party with more

righteousness than we long for hard cash. Pota

toes, apples, butter, eggs, and pickles, will not suf

fice us. If there is nothing else in the larder, send

us postage stamps even,
— they will possibly bold

us together for a short time. There is always
some one here to receive contributions of ametallic

description.

LAST
evening a private spread had been ar

ranged by the members of the Freshman ban

quet committee. The collation was to be served

at the house of Mrs. Newman on Seneca street.

Early in the evening about fifteen masked men,

known to be Sophomores, made their entrance into

the kitchen where the food lay unguarded, and car

ried a large share of it away, together with property

belonging to Mrs. Newman. Words cannot ex

press the contempt which we, and which every

right-minded student ought to feel at such a low,

cowardly, degrading trick. It was a disgrace to

the class of '88. Had it been a class affair there

would have been some excuse, but to deliberately

"steal" a private banquet, presumably because it

belonged to those who had arranged for the ban

quet, is a meaner act than we had believed a Cor

nell student and a member of '88 capable of com

mitting. To be sure, all members of the Sopho
more class are not responsible for this act, but all

must remember that the acts of a few reflect upon

the class as a whole, and the stain which the record

of '88 has received from this puerile caper of a few

of its members will not soon be effaced.

IT
is now quite certain that

"

A Russian Honey
moon will be given here Commencement week

and some of the people who have been fortunate

in being selected for parts are at work upon their

respective roles. The leading feature of the cast

will be Mrs. James Brown Potter, who has most

graciously consented to play
"

Poleska,
"

the Coun

tess. Mrs. Potter is justly regarded as the best

amateur actress in this country, and beside being

one of the most beautiful women in New York, she

is too, one of the leading favorites in the cherished

coterie of fashionable and literary life, Her good
ness of character and generous impulses have made

her a welcome figure at the Five Points where she

is known for her charitable work, and the newsboys
ofGotham know Mrs. Potter as well as their own

special officers in their home, as she has on many

occasions not only entertained them by her charm

ing recitations, but has freely given her time and

money to help their cause. By marriage she is re

lated to Bishop Henry C. Potter and to Ass't Bishop
Potter of New York City. We cannot but feel glad
at Mrs. Potter's willingness to play in our first se

rious, histrionic venture, and when asked if she

would take the part, with which she has become al

most identified, in our presentation of the play, her

favorable answer was readily given, as her admiration

of Cornell and its traditions are well known. Dr.

Potter, President of Hobart College is also related

to Mrs. Potter. The cast of the play is as follows :

Alexis Petrovitch, a journeyman, (afterward
Gustave, Connt de Woroffski), Mr. Horace White

Poleska de Fermstein, his wife,
Mrs. James Brown Potter

Baroness Vladimir, sister of the Count,
Mrs. Hiram Corson

Ivan, a master shoemaker, - Mr. J. J. Hayes
Micheline, his daughter, - - Miss Laura Mack

Konlikoff, intendant of the chateauWoroffski,
Mr. Henry C. Charpiot

Osip, a young peasant, betrothed to Miche

line, - Mr. George J. Tansey

The part of Ivan was accepted by Mr. De Lima,

but he felt obliged to relinquish it on account of

his many duties. The actors will be carefully
drilled by Mr. Hayes, and the rehearsals will begin

early next term. Every attention will be given to

details and the performance cannot fail to be in

every way successful. Some extremely pleasing

effects will be introduced in the way of Glee singing

and Peasant dances. Doubtless the performance

will be one of the most marked attractions of the

coming Commencement week. The play has been

recently given in Washington at the National

Theatre to the most distinguished audience that

has been brought together on any occasion this

winter. It has also been played in New York,

Brooklyn and Baltimore, the characters being per

formed by leading society people.

—The last Era of the term.
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THE
'

EEN DEIMONE.
"

I was a passenger bound for New York on one

of the New Yoik Central trains. It was neaily
midnight ; I was the sole occupant of the smoker ;

all save me had retired to their berths. Not yet

sleepy, I had just lighted my second cigar when

the train stopped for water at the little village of

. The wheels had hardly ceased to revolve

when a man boarded the train and entered my car.

He was a tall, well-dressed, aristocratic looking old

man with a flowing white beard that made him an

ideal Roman Senator in appearance. I was rather

surprised when he adressed me with "Remarkable

fine night, this," turned the seat opposite me over,

and sat down. But I was gratified at having com

pany (for I had been somewhat lonesome) and re

turned his salute. We became acquainted very

quickly and conversed for an hour on almost every

topic. As he talked and frequently gesticulated
with his left hand, my eye was attracted by the fre

quent flashes of all coloied lights, from a stone set

in a ring, which he wore on his little finger. Upon
closer scrutiny, I noticed that the ring was made

of common iron. This aroused my curiosity se>

much that he noticed it. He stopped himself in

the midst of a dissertation on the slave question,
pulled the ring from his finger and handed it to me.

The stone was not a diamond nor was it like any
jewel I had ever seen before. It was black but it
was not jet. If it had not been for its lustre and
the colored ra\s of light coming fiom it, I should
have pronounced it a piece of common coal. After
a careful examination of it I remarked upon the

oddity of having such a strange ring. Said he,
"There is a story connected with that ring and as it
is one I never tire of relating, if you would care to

listen, I will satisfy your cui iosity." I begged him
to go on with his narrative, and settling back in the
seat and puffing my cigar I listened attentively to

the following :

On the bank of one of the many creeks which
flow into one of our large rivers, there once lived
an old gray-headed man who was surrounded with
as much mystery as any of the fictitious heroes of
Lord Lvtton, His name was Ben Ovit. This was
the only thing concerning the man that anybody
ever claimed to know. He had lived on the banks
of the same creek, had always dwelt in the same

hut and had changed not one whit in personal ap
peal ance since the oldest inhabitant of the neigh
boring village had first set eyes on him. By the
way, this village was the one in which I was bom
and brought up. For aught any one knew to the

contrary, he might have been a common mortal
who had made himself a hermit for the sake of
a youthful love; he might have been a regicide
shunning English justice, a remnant of Sir Walter
Raleigh's liist colony, or the last of the unknown

mound builders. He was a straight, sinewy old

man ; his iron-grey hair fell about his shoulders

and his sharp eyes rolled restlessly in his head.

Whenever he came to ihe village to get provisions,
the children who passed him on the street would

scamper for home frightened as if they had beheld
an evil sprit. But these visits were rare and some

times months would pass by belore Ben would be

seen outside his hut. His only companion was an

old black cat that looked as old and haggard as Ben
himself. He was very fond of the animal and the

feeling, I can say, was reciprocated ; for when the
old man would rub the cat down and show his love
for the brute by partial tenderness, the animal
would purr and wink wisely, as if to sav, "You're

my only friend, Ben ; stick to me and I'll stick to

you." He held many interesting conversations
with his favorite and probably poured into her at

tentive ears the mysterious history of his life.
Ben's hut was as much of a mystery to the neigh

bors as was the rest of the old man's surroundings.
It had evidently been constructed by its owner and
was the result of several years woik of picking up
scraps and nailing them together. It had but3 one

door and this was of heavy oak. Its sides and
roof were covered with innumerable pieces of zinc,
tin, and sheet-iron, some of which were links of
old stove-pipe hammeied out flat. The whole
structure was peculiar in the fact that there was

neither a chimney nor a window. Many curious

people had looked in vain for a crevice in the walls

through which they might get a peep at the interior,
but in vain. I was always a little afraid of old Ben
and never passed him and said "good dav" without
a tremor in my voice. He appeared to 'me to be

weighed down with some great secret. He would
have rebuffed any familiaiity, I think, in a manner

not at all pleasing to the intruder.
At the close of one clear May day I happened to

be fishing for bull-heads in the creek on which
stood Ben's hut. My luck had been go. -d and I
was casting my line for the last time when I was
startled by a voice calling my name. I looked up
and saw old Ben beckoning and calling me, his
head just visible above the flags and cattails that
lined the banks of the Creek.

"

For a moment my
heart stood still with fright and I could hear it

thumping against my ribs as if it would break them.
He called again and 1 laid down my rod and walked
toward him. The moment 1 had approached
sufficiently near to him, he grabbed me up in his
arms as if I were a babv and hurried me into his
hut, shutting the door. He set me down on a low
stool at the farther end of the reborn, (the onlv one
>» the hut.) I could h.udlv hold my seat from
fear. I trembled like a leaf; mv teeth chatte.ed
ami the perspiration rolled from me in large drops.
Uradually my presence of mind returned and I
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glanced around the room with a fearful curiosity.
On the opposite side stood a chemical contrivance,
with a hot charcoal fire in a huge iron pot just be
neath ii. Bv the side of this, on the floor, lav an

old tick stuffed with mir.sh-hav, evidently the old

man's bed. In a basket, niiled up against the wall,
crouched the black cat, her head just appealing
above its edge. Her eyes refl -cied the glare of the

burning coal and rolled in her head like two red-

hot marbles. Underneath the basket was a row of

shelves on which stood many bottles filled with

chemicals. The old man who, with his back to

ward me, had been fumbling in the corner of the

hut, now turned and looked at me. I shall never

foiget his appearance at that moment. His eves

shone with a strange brilliancy ; his face was livid ;

l.uge drops rolled down his ashy cheeks. He crept
towards me on his tip toes and knelt by my side.
"

See ! see !
"

he hoarsely whispered; he stretched out

his arm ami there before me, in his open pdm, lay
this very stone.

"

'Pake it 1" he said, "and keep
it, for telling Bmi Oyit's message to the people. Say
to tliem that Ben Ovit made it." Here the old

man rose to his feet wdth a shrieking laugh. "Tell

them" he veiled,
"

that I can make millions more ;

Riches are mine forever ! With bushels of diamonds

I will buy the earth ! I will be kingc>ver every na

tion ! Bid them come and behold their sovereign
and his millions ! millions ! millions 1 !" With this

la>t shriek his senses left him and he fell in a heap
on the old straw lick. You can imagine my feelings

during this recital. I was fioze-n with a horrible

terror ; I seemed glued to the stool ; the cat stood

up in her basket and looked down ; she seemed to

swell to twice her nitural size. I placed the stone

in mv pocket, and summoning all my strength
arose from the stool and was stumbling toward the

door, when the cat, without doubt fearing I in

tended -ome harm to her master, sprang at me from

her perch. Luckily for me, the basket gave way as

she jumped. The force of her leap removed, she

fell short of h?r mark and landed right in the midst

of the burning charcoal, overturning the whole

chemical appaiatus. The red-hot coals fell in a

shower on old Ben and the tick. Half demented at

this appalling scene, with a desperate effort I open

ed the door. With a plunge and a shriek, I dashed

out and fell down beyond unconscious. When my

senses r -turned, with a half-fearful anticipation, 1

got up on my knees and looked back toward the

hut, but it had disappeared. On the spot where it

stood was a heap of ashes among which lay an iron

pot wiih a few bones of a cat underneath it and the

charred skeleton of a man. I found the diamond

in my pocket where I had placed it, I picked up the

old iron pot which had held the charcoal and from

its metal I made the ring in which the stone is set.

The stone which you see there has changed every

day since I have had it. When Ben put it in my

hand it had every appearance <>f a diamond, but its

blight lustre gradually fided until it is as you see

it. Not knowing of what it is composed, I call it

alter its maker, ihe
"

Ben Diamond."

The whistle blew for Albany and the old gentle
man bade me adieu and lelt the car. I returned lo

my berth and dreamed all night of black cats and

diamond makers.

HAK VARD A TIILEIICS.

Apropos of the Winter Meeting of the Haivard

Athletic Association, a few woids in lefeience theie-

unto and to Harvard athletics in general may not

be uninteresting.
Last Siturdav, March 6lh, in accordance with the

new plan, the first winter meeting of the Harvard

Athletic Association took place. The exercises

which consisted of wrestling, sparring, (both light

and heavy weight) putting the shot and a tug of

war, between S8 and '89, created much interest.

The spaning bouts especially eliciting rounds of

applause from the 1200 or more of gentlemen pres

ent. Chamberiain, 'So, put the shot 37 ft. 10-i in.

thereby breaking the intercollegiate record by ]
inch, however as the shot was covered with leather

this record will probably not be allowed. The tug

of war between SS and '89 was won by '88 who at

the end of the five minutes had made a displace
ment of the rope by about six inches to her credit.

As I have intimated the boxing contests were un

usually spirited, resulting in the usual "stingers"

being planked on each other's noses, etc. In the

wrestling matches the contestants momently bit car

pet ; when thev arose bewildered; the one wdio had

suffered the most looked around as much as to say
"

who hew de brick-"

The Harvaid nine is in daily practice. They have

an ample cage to practice in where they "slug"

bars sand-filled, and go through the other mysteries

of "throw us a catch, Jimmy ;" besides this they are

put through a regular course of "gym." work, such

as dumb bell exercises (the gallery is incessantly

filled with ladies watching them do their best);

weight lifting, running,
etc. You may remember

tha^of last \ ear's games. Harvard won 25 out of the

26 games played, winning all of the championship

g ones, thereby entitling her to rank next to—pos

sibly second to—Cornell. (Always stick up for your

Alma Mater.) Their battery, with few exceptions,

remains unchanged. Phillips, last year's 3rd base

is now captain vice Beman resigned. Smith,

(olim second base) is pitcher; his forte is "drops and

curves." He reminds us not a little of Cornell's

pride.
THE CREW.

At the wind up of last season to us, Oh sorrow

perpetual ! the river was the only thing that pre-
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vented Harvard from beating Yale by any greater

distance. The same men are on the crew this year,

except Penrose and Starron, and it is said the two

will resume their former positions in the coming
races. Mumford is capiain, vice Storm resigned.
The substitutes are two of last year's victorious

Freshman crew. In the "gym" on the rowing ma

chines they pull a strong, steady stroke of from 28

to 34 but expect confidently to run the same far up

into the forties when the}' see the "water-level."

The crew run a mile or two each day: their airy in

expensive costumes, as they bound away up North

Avenue, attract to them considerable attention and

have already led to that chestnut :

Aunt (a maiden lady) Sophia (maiden lady's
niece) (crew running by.)
Niece-" What are those things going by ?"

Aunt— "They are convicts, my dear, see their

stripes ?"
Niece— "

How horrid I but how young and in

nocent they do look. Then slyly, "I like con

victs.
"

Besides these sports, Tennis, Lacrosse, Fencing
and their kindred sports flourish in a manner hith

erto quite unpiecedented. B.

BANQUETCL^NyTalZuMNTaSSOCLATLON
The New York Alumni Association are makin^

every effort to insure a grand success at the annual

dinner to be held at Delmonico'sWednesday, March

31st. Circulars are being sent to all Cornellians
whose addresses can be learned, earnestly request
ing their presence. From it we extract the follow

ing :

"For the last five years the Annual Dinner of
this Association has been without exception a well-

attended and pleasant occasion, but this year it is

proposed to make it an event of extraordinary in

terest not merely to the members of the Association

but to all Cornellians. You are hereby cordially
invited to join in tendering to President Adams a

reception and dinner, to be held at Delmonico's in

this city, Wednesday, 31st instant, at 6:30 p. m.,
as a greeting to the newly-chosen head of the Uni

versity and a proper recognition of the important
advances which Cornell has of late been making.
The President has accepted an invitation to be pies
ent; twelve members of the Faculty and nine of the
Trustees (including four of those elected by the

Alumni) have assuied the committee that they will
attend and will participate in the exercises. Cer
tain new features will be added to those which have

helped to make preceding dinners so enjoyable and
successful.
"

The professors' salaries have been raised ; de

partment after department has been added to those
the equipment and instruction in which is first-class;
the reputation of the Univeisity was never higher'

was never growing faster than now ; the attendance

is larger than at any time since the opening in 1868;
the prospects are the biightest Cornell has ever

had— if there was ever a time for a regular Cornell

Jubilee that time is noiv. This will be the first oc

casion on which the Faculty, the Trustees, the stu

dents of the earlier and the students of the later

years have met together to rejoice in common over

past successes, anel to strengthen each others hands

and hopes for the grander work which our beloved

Alma Mater is yet to do. Every Cornellian will be

heartily welcome.
"

The committee desire that all Cornellians who

think they may be in the city during the Spiing re

cess, should send their addiesses to the chaiiman,
Wm. E. Lucas, 435 Produce Exchange, New York.

Any who contemplate attending would do well to

communicate with D. F. Van Yieet, E-q. ,
of Ithaca,

who has kindly volunteered to look after the matter

of transportation, and to give such other informa-

non as may be desired. An unusually large attend
ance is confidently expected. The committee,
from assurances already received, are led to believe

that more than two hundred will be present. 7 hey
hope to see representatives from every association

east of Columbus, Ohio.

THE REGISTER.

At last the
"

long expected
"

has put in an ap

pearance. There is much change to note in the

piesent Register, more change indeed than we are

accustomed to see in a single year. Outwardly its

appearance is little altered, save, perhaps, a little

more thickness, owing, of course, to the additional

thirty pages which it contains. But when we turn

to the contents we note many new features. The

arrangement is remodeled, and much of the matter

has been reconstructed. Headings familiar in for

mer Registers, aie not to be found in this ; thev
have been combined with others, or appear under

new ones. Information regarding equipments,
etc., formerly found under "General Departments
of Instiuction," is now presented in a much less

scattered form under the head of "Material Equij -

ment ;
"

where the equipments ol the University,
including buildings, are quite fully described. The
other division of the subject is now presented under
the title of "Courses of Instruction," where

thorough changes, suggested by the requirements
of the new elective system, have been made. Here
each department in the University is taken up con

secutively, its studies given and numbered and in

terspersed with guidance notes; the classification
not being on the basis of the four veais course.

The attached notes explain the natural sequence of
the different studies. We also note several new

courses of study, all tending to broaden special and
technical departments. The most notable ol these
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is the new course in Industrial Art. The changes
are so many that a full, detailed accountcould only
prove weaiisome ; each student has doubtless al

ready made note of them. But one of the most

gratifying of all is, we think, the large number of

students registeied in the University, more than at

any other lime in its histon, sixty-five more than

at this time last year. The new Register all things

considered, is more complete in its information and

more systematic in its arrangement than previous
ones, and as satisfactory as could well be devised.

INTERCOLLEGIA TE A THEETICS.

The Intercollegiate Athletic Association met in

Syracuse on Tuesday last. Delegates were present
from Hamilton, Union, Syracuse, Hobart, Cornell.

Roberts, 'S7, was our representative there. The

field day will be held at Utica on Wednesday, May
26. After this meeting the executive committee of

Intercollegiate Base Ball Association held a session,
the same colleges being represented. Our delegate
was Nef, '86. The question of admitting Troy

Polytechnic Institute to the Association was taken

from further consideration on account of that col

lege's failure lo reply to the invitation to join it.

There was reported a deficit of $ 1 9. 05 from last year.

Some of the colleges have settled their proportion
of this, the others have signified their willingness to

do so. The Spaulding ball was adopted. Very
liberal terms were offered by the several dealers.

The disputed Hobart Union game was decided by
the committee in favor of Hobart. It is intended

hereafter to publish official records. The visiting
nine on a postponed game will hereafter receive

twenty-five dollars, and fifty dollars on every game

that is played. Cornell attempted to have the games

set for an early elate, but was not successful. It

was thought that our gymnasium gave us superior

facilities for speedy preparation. The following are

dates set for the trips of the several clubs :

Hamilton plays at Cornell, June 8 ; Hobart,

June 9 ; Syracuse, June 11 ; Union, May 29.

Hobart at Syracuse, May 17; Hamilton, May 19;

Union, May 20; Cornell, June 16.

Union at Syracuse, June 7 ; Hobart, June II ;

Cornell, June 9; Hamilton, June 12.

Syracuse at Union, May 21; Hamilton, May 22;

Hobart, May 29; Cornell, May 11.

Cornell at Union, May 14 ; Hamilton, May 15;

Syracuse, May 18; Hobart, June 14.

COMMUMCA I IONS.

To the Editors of the Era :

I noticed in one of your items that there is a

scheme on foot to send out a Freshman crew this

year. This scheme should be. I think, at once

crushed by the upper classes and by tiie directors

of the navy. In saying this, I think I voice the

sentiment of the student body, for it seems to me as

being very impracticable. In the first place, we

have very few men now in training for the
"

'Varsity,"
and I have heard that our chances of having a crew

good enough to retain the cup is very small, and as

there are several men from the Freshman class train

ing now, who all seem to prefer rowing for the

class, our chances would be still more weakened.

Then, too, we all know in what an impoverished
state the treasury of the athletic council is at pres

ent. This crew would cost several hundred dollars;
the boat is a very poor one, and our chances of

winning are very small. Now, since there is so

much against the scheme and so little in favor of it,

why not sit on it at once, turn all our energies to

our
"

Varsity," and let the Freshmen who wish to

row strive their utmost for the fame of our Alma

Mater and not for the class of '89 alone.

G. L.

To the Editors of the Era :

It would seem from the article in the Sun to-day
that there was a great crime committed by some

Sophomores last night, but when we consicler that

the intended feast last night was only a part of the

class supper, on account of the scarcity of provisions
on that night owing to the number present, it looks

like a very peculiar social affair. 'I he article was

doubtless written by an '87 man who could not see

why '86 was to take '87s supper.
A Soph.

WOODFORD COAIPETIORS.

As we go to press, we learn the decision of the

Faculty in regard to the Wciodford. From the

list who handed in pioductioiis the following six

were chosen to compete at the public contests :

W. G. Barney, "Influence of Popular Centers

on Opinions."
H. C. Cbarpiot. "Mediaeval Dungeon and the

Modern Reformatory as Types of Civilization."

E. D. A. de Lima, "Benjamin Franklin as a

Statesman."

A. S. Norton, "The Influence of Daniel Web

ster as an Interpreter of the Constitution."

J. M. Romney,
"

Meebaival Dungeon and the

Modem Refoimatory as Types of Civilization."

C. H. Thurber, "The Cohesive Forces in Ameri

can Nationality."

The choice is a good one, and with these gentle
men as competitors the contest this spring cannot

fail to be highly interesting. We congratulate these

selected upon their good fortune.

We further learn that the time of the final con

test has been postponed until May 7.
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CORNELLIANA.

—Mi-ka-do.

—The Mikado to-night 1

—Now begin to "cram."

—Examinations begin Friday.
—The last Juniors essays are due on Wednesday.
— "There are them Sophomores throwing that

'

fatasty
'

already 1"

—Dr. Wilson did not meet his class in Philoso

phy of History to-day.
—Professor Tutlle gave a "quiz" to-day on lect

ures in International Law.

—The Cornell Congress will meet for the last

time this term on Saluiday evening.
—The escapade of a few Sophomores last night

seems to meet with pretty general condemnation.

—Professor Shaeffer will devote next week to a re

view of all the work gone over in chemistry this

term.

—The lectures on Social Science next term, by
Hon. F. B. Sanborn, are announced to begin

April 8th.

—The sale of tickets to the "Mikado" to-night
is very large, and the company will be greeted with

a full house.

—We publish this week a very interesting article

on Harvard athletics by a graduate of Cornell, of

the class of '85.
—The lectuies delivered here last year by Hon.

Eugene Schuyler are to be published in book form

by Scribner & Co.

—Many of the students would be pleased tohave

our examinations held "triennially," as the Sun

intimates they are.

—Prole-sor Tuttle will on Monday next deliver

a lecture, belore his class in International Law, on

the Panama Canal question.

—Scene in 'bus :
—Freshman to Senior (reading

American History notes) "How do you like rhe

toric?" Senior (b'ushingly)
"

Well, very well."

—Now is the time to send in your cash contri

butions to the Era, in order that the hard-pressed
editors may ht enabled to pay their 'bus fare to the

del >ot.

—The lecture delivered bv Professor S. G. Wil

liams before the Teacher's Association last evening
is spoken of very highly by those fortunate enough
to be- piesent.

—Pro.es.sor Shackford remarked that the at

tendance ol his class in Junior e^ays and orations

his been excellent this term. On Wednesday every
one was present.

—Pr ifessor Shackford's class in extempore speak

ing will meet for the last time on Monday next, at

3 o'clock. As the last session, the class will present

analyses oforations.

—Some of the members in the class of Chemistry
have made themselves particularly obnoxious by
their constant cattle stamp. Their actions are cer

tainly worthy of a Kindergarten.
—Owing to the repairs being made in the south

section of Morrill Hall, students who have business

with the Registrar will be obliged to go through the

Faculty room by the door in the middle section.

—The examination on the lectures delivered bv

Professor Tuttle on the history of the eighteenth

century will take place at 3 p. m. on Fiiday March

19th. Tne place has not yet been arranged, but
will be posted in a few days.
—Mr. Hayes had so far recovered as to be able

to resume his duties on Thursday. He has had

quite a severe attack of congestion of the lungs, and
there was danger of pneumonia. We are pleased
to see him once more around.

—At the fire on Wednesday night, a Senior in

one of the society blocks was so badly frightened
that having removed nearly all his possessions he

ran back for his rubbers, but left his gold watch and

chain in his room on the floor.

—Professor Shackford's lectures on dramatic

poetry this term, have proved specially interesting.
lie has given in them a comprehensive survey of

the drama, both ancient and modem. His lecture

to-day was devoted to the French drama.

—

Many of the undergraduates have expressed a

willingness and desire to attend the banquet of the
New York Alumni in New Yoik City, on the 29di
inst. Every one who is in New York should cer

tainly attend and aid in making the banquet a suc

cess.

—Professor Tyler will give the hour this after
noon to his section in Junior American History.
This will be to make up the time lost last week

"owing to rr.-asons oyer which the professor had no

control." The class in Son Hoist will not meet

again.

— ProfessorWilliam Snyder, of Greenville, Mich.,
now a mident at Cornell University, delivered an

interesting ledme at the Fiee Will Baptist church
on Snyder Hill, Sunday evening, upon the subject
of temperance, to quite a latge and attentive audi
ence.

—Ithaca Democrat.

—The Sun puhlshed on Wednesday a very in

teresting extract from an address once delivered by
Dr. Wilson before the University Convocation.
The extract speaks of the advantage of the svstcni
of "cramming" for examinations, and of the use

made of this faculty in after life.
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—A unique orchestra under the leadership of

Mr. Whitlock will open the cnteitainment to be

given at the Unitarian church parlors on next Mon

day evening. The drama. "A Naval Engagement,"
with several students in the cast, will be presented,
and afteiward, a supper will be served to the suffer

ers.

—Perhaps, it will not be out of place to remind

all talented students that contributions for the Cor

nellian will be gratefully received. Let each one

exert himself and devote a little time of his vaca

tion to work up some grind, or any other matter

which will help to make the book a successful pub
lication.

—Servant Girl (who has just admitted a caller.)
"Mr.—Mr.—

,
well I can't remember his name, is

in the reception room below. Lady of the House :

"Well, what's the gentleman's name." Servant:

"And sure, it's the gentleman I danced with at the

firemens' ball, on Monday evening." He never

called again.
— Seveial members of the Mikado troupe who

could not be accommodated at the Ithaca Hotel,
were directed to the Clinton House, and about I

o'clock to-day were seen dropping in and out of

every doorway from State Street to the Clinton

House ; there are at least two first-class sample
rooms in that neighborhood, by the way.

—The first banquet of the Fruija Club will beheld

to-night at Grant's. The Freshmen will haveasguests
the Sophomoie club, the "Undine," besides repre

sentatives from the college and metropolitan press.

Mr. Ickleheimer will preside over the toasts. One of

the features of the banquet will be a lecture on

"Science" by an able lecturer from town.

—The present sale of places for the Mikado this

evening will delight the hearts of our Japanese
friends, and leaves us poor item-scribblers no oppor

tunity to spring on our readers the old plea about

"

acknowledged to be the best on the road,"
"

con

tains sc>me of the finest talent on the stage,
"

and

"

many more desirable seats still remaining."

—The class of '89 held a meeting in Room K on

Thursday at i o'clock p. m. The committee on a

class constitution reported the result of their work.

It was laid on the table for the present. The ban

quet committee reported that the net proceeds of

the banquet were $18.89. A vote of thanks was

extended the committee for the efficient manner

in which they conducted and carried the banquet
to success.

— It has always been the custom to allow the

public to attend the Woodford contest, indiscrimi

nately; as a consequence, people are admitted who

have nothing in common either with the contest or

with the competitors, and who crowd out students

and people who actually have deep interest in the

speaking. Some measures should be taken to reme

dy this evil. Let the competitors individually, and
the faculty have a certain space reserved for them

alone. Also let each member of the University
have one or more tickets, and it will then be found

the hall will accommodate all it comfortably can,

with an appreciative audience. Another thing
should be enforced, and that is, that people be not

allowed to leave the hall during the speaking. Last

year much disturbance was caused by these restless

anel impatient hearers. We call attention to these

facts, so that they will receive careful attention, in

time.

—Cornell, though young, is making large strides
to catch up with our older universities. Her en

dowment, if we mistake not, is already larger than

Harvard's ; she can pay her professors more ; and

living at Cornell is cheaper than here. All these

advantages over us may in time make her a strong
rival. But in spite of lack of means, poorly paid
professors, and the high cost of living here, Harvard

still has the priceless advantage of being the oldest

seat of learning in the country. She has the largest
and most famous body of alumni. Then, in com

mon with Yale and all the older colleges, she has

gathered about her name a mass of tradition and

sentiment which will ever charm the imagination,
and waken the enthusiasm of her students. Fur

thermore, Haivard has inherited from the past not

only these blessings, but she has acquired that tone

of broad culture which time alone can give. In

her, the lapse of years has done so much to remove

crudities, that for a long period yet she need fear

none of her younger rivals.—Harvard-Crimson.

Thanks for these frank admissions. We are glad
to see that justice is at length being done us by our

elder sister. Will Yale be the next to give us a

puff?

COLLEGE NOTES.

Tuft's College is to bronze statues of ali its presi
dents.

Michigan University supports the champion run

ner of America.

There are 1,500 students in attendance at Michi

gan University this year.

At Racine College the examinations are now giv
en without previous notice.

The University of Illinois has recently established

a chair of rhetoric and oratory.

D. B. Chamberlin, '88, broke the Haivard record

in putting the shot. His put was ^j ft. 1 2 in.

The oldest man in the Freshman class at Yale is

twenty-six years old, the youngest, fifteen years and

eleven months.
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F. McCarthy, short-stop of last year's Dartmouth

nine, has been elected captain for the ensuing year.

The attempt to change the name of Yale College
to Yale University is meeting with decided opposi
tion from many Yale Alumni who consider Yale

College a
"
name of honor and glory."

The plans for the new Dartmouth gymnasium
have been drawn. The dimensions are to be ioox

50 feet, with a wing for special apparatus. There

will be a second story, containing a theatre seating

500.

The Cambridge University (Eng.) oarsmen are

first in practice this year, as usual, in preparation
for the annual boat-race on the Thames River with

Oxford. The race will probably be rowed on April

5th this year.

An effort is being made at Washington, to pass a

law reducing the postage on all college catalogues
and publications, together with those of missionary
societies to the pound rate, making it about one-

sixth of the present cost.

The Dartmouth College faculty have refused per
mission to the college opera company to black up
in the minstrel show to be given for the benefit of

the base ball association, and considerable indigna
tion is felt among the students.

The following is a summary of the casualties re

sulting from a cane-rush at Columbia College, N. Y.,
on December 18 : "Fifteen students unconscious

from suffocation, twenty five black eyes, six sprained
wrists, three mangled corns, two mashed fingers,
one torn under-lip, seventy barked shins, and one

dislocated nose."

President Noah Porter, who recently resigned his

position as president of Yale College, has been con
nected with that institution over forty years

—two

years as tutor, soon after his graduation in 1831 ; 25

years as professor, from 1846 to 1871, at which

time he succeeded Dr. Theodore Woolsey in the

Presidency. He is now 74 years old.

OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IN MULTO.

It is often said "misery likes company." Wheth

er this saying be true or not, we leave the problem
for our readers to solve for themselves. However,
we are not joyous over the fact that the

"

Tech." is

obliged to print a rather severe leader on the abuses

that their exchanges, placed on file in the college
reading room, receive from the hands of ihe stu

dents. Far from it ; we sympathize deeply with the

Tech. and trust that its words of caution and remon

strance will have more effect than ours have had.

In its general appearance, and in the excellence
of its articles, the Williams Literary Monthly has no

superior. The present number contains a paper on

"Early English Sonnelers" and "Some of the

Beauties of Mythology." Its bits of poetry are far

above the average, and no extra amount of space is

given to book notices.

While we recognize the merits of the Vassar Misc.

we can't but wonder why it contains so little verse.

The Atisc. for January and February contains none

whatever. Is it possible that the Hudson and the

distant Catskills are non-conducive to the visitations

of the Muses ?

Among the exchanges lying in front of us, we not

ice the Record, Tech, Advocate, Indicator and Burr.

All of these well represent the respective colleges in

the field of College journalism.
ON DIT.

'Tis said that "Love is blind,"
And yet his dart

Has never failed to find,
Poor mortal heart.

An aimless shaft oft brings the greatest smart.

'Tis said that "Love is poor,"
Humble his guise.

His rage our pity lure :

We ever prize

Those blessings that are wrapped in deep disguise.
'Tis srid

"

Love is a fool,"
His promise naught ;

Men bend to Folly's rule,
By Love are caught.

Wisdom is oft by fools to mortals taught.
—Advocate.

' '

by arts sly hand.
"

(rondeau)
A country lane with wild flowers fair,
A lowly cot half sheltered there,
And on a bank close by there lies

A maiden coy, with laughing eyes,
And rosy cheeks, and sunny hair.

A palace hall where nobles meet,
A queen with princes at her feet,
Her beauty placed, I should surmise,

By art's sly hand.

I long for power Fate to defeat.
Ha ! my Garuda stone will cheat !

Presto 1 the maid's in queenly guise ;
The queen to country lane fast hies,

But still tries beauty to entreat

By art's sly hand.

—Tech.

SHEAR NONSENSE.
—

Kissing is very similar to seven-up. He be»s
and if she thinks she can make a point she <dves
him one.
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—Society Senior (to a store clerk): "Have you

any blue neckties to match my eyes?"
Clerk: "No, but we have some soft hats that I

think will match your head." Exit Senior.—Ex.

—Prof, in Astronomy : "Mr. J., can you tell

me which constellation the sun will next enter?"

Mr. J., "I can't sir." Prof., "Collect, the con

stellation of Cancer. That's sufficient Mr. J."
—Ex.

—He : "Speaking of their marriage, I think they
both made a very good match."

She : "How can urn say so? Why, she's brim
stone personified, and he's a peifect stick."
He: "Brimstone and a perfect stick—precisely

the essentials to a good match."—Ex.

— "How is your son doing, Mr. Smith, who

went to New York a few years ago ?"

"lie has made a name lor himself," said Mr.

Smith.

'Indeed? In what way ?"

"1 understand he calls himself Smythe.
"

— "I see by your sign in the window that you

restore kids.
"

"Yes, sir."

"Well, I wish you'd restore mine. I lost the

Contrary little fellow in the vicinity of Ninth and

Arch about an hour ago."—Philadelphia Call.

—A drug store in town issues the following in

structions how to chew gum : First— find a Yankee,
he will show you how. Second— If no Yankee is

at hand, moisten or soften the gum in the mouth

until it becomes soft enough to give lo the teeth

without crumbling. Never attempt to chew it when

first placed in the mouth.—Ex.

—We have heard of lazy men, but we think the

laziest one is a Union Club bachelor, who bought
a dozen shirts, matkecl the first one with his full

name, and then, to save time and trouble, put sin.-

ply "ditto" upon the rest. He is now wondering
bow it happened that eleven shirts, so plainly
marked, were lost in the wash.—Rambler.

who ?

Somebody's thinking of me I know,

Because my cheeks are both burning so,

Who do you think in reverie bright,
Is thinking, yes longing for me to-night.

Who can she be, or dark or fair,

Perhaps there are dimples and wavy hair,

Color that Titian would long to paint,

Eyes to bewitch the soul of a saint.

Her band the least little bit of a mite,

Touching sends through you a thrill of delight,
Who can be thinking, wish I could know,

"I think I can tell you ; whom do you owe ?"

—Record.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at u a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Geneva and .Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Kpiscopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), I'rof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

ever}- Sunday at 1 1 :oo a. m. and 5 p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. II. .Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 11 a. 111. and 7,30 p. m. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30

p. 111. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. in.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 K. Seneca .St. Morning
service at 11. Evening service at 7. Prof. Oliver's

class in ethics at noon. All are welcome.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,
Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at n a. 111. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at 1 1 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

12:30 p. 111. Regular PrayerMeetiug, Thursday, at 7:30

p. 111. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. .Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. 111. and 7:30 p. 111., .Sabbath School at 12:15

p. iu., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. 111. and 12:30

p. in. and 6 p. 111., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. 111.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.

111. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NO 'PICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To 110 other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. «bc 1\ E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments iu the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfac tion

both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

oflice.

11 \ cry Paris,

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and

have now the finest appointments in the city. Six

expert barbers employed. Polite attention paid to

students.

Corner Slate and Tioga Street.

~~HACR AXD LIVERY STABLE,

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 S. Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.
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STUDENTS, CALL ON

\ Card lo Cigarette Smokers,

Owing to the persistant attempt of numerous

cigarette manufacturers to copy in part the BRAND

NAME of the "RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT"

now in the eleventh year of their popularity, we think

it alike due to the protection of the consumer and

ourselves, to warn the public against base imitations

and call their attention to the fact that the original

Straight Cut Brand is the RICHMOND STRAIGHT

CUT No. 1, introduced by us in 1875, and to caution

the students to observe, that our signature appears on

every package of the genuine straight cut cigarettes.

/rLLEN & ©INTER.

Richmond, Va.

_ftf* C- jl/- SHARP, D. I). S.

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

J WILL TREE

BOOK BINDER AND BLANK BOOKMANU

FACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, - Ithaca, N. Y.

G. IW. ING'ALLS:& CO'.,

(Successors to J. D. Winn,)

and see the latest styles in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

at manufacturers' prices.

No. 46 State Street,
- - Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLERS DRUG STORE,

76 East State Street.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS AND CIGAR

ETTES ALWAYS ON HAND.

IVES Cf IXGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to ind from all trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE.

Railroad tickets to all points. Baggage checked from

residence. Office next to Clinton House.

L. A. HOYT,

DiiIF.Ii I N

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET-IRON WARE.

STUDENTS' BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 N. Aurora Street, Idiaca, N. Y.

/ //. MERRILL,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS, CIGARS,

WINES, LIQUORS, LAMPS, &c.

78 E. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel.

ADAM EMIG,

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-

class Barber Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Ho

tel corner, love first-class barbers, four bath rooms.

Are the finest and most convenient in the city.

THE NEW YORK

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE,

T. F. ALLEN, M D, L.L. D., Dean,

Vox announcements and information, address,

Edgar V. MoiO'ATT, M. P., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St., New York City,
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IN
to-day's issue we give reports of both the New

York and of the North Western Alumni ban

quets. In being able to do this, we are much in

debted to Eugene Frayer, Esq., of New York

City, and to Mr. R. B. Gelatt, of the Detroit

Daily Times, for their kindness in aiding us to do

so in a satisfactory manner; and we wish to ex

tend to them through our columns the thanks of

the Era for their courtesy. These Alumni banquets,

bringing together as they do many of the older

sons of Cornell, are of much interest to all Cornel

lians, and we are only too glad to be able to pre

sent accounts of them to our readers.

THE
recent vacation has been so replete with

events important to Cornell and interesting to

all her sons, that we have experienced an over

whelming feeling of embarassment in contempla

ting the task we have set for ourselves. To give to

our readers, in one number, an account of all these

matters, and in some cases, the addresses and toasts

attendant upon them, is a manifest impossibility.
To make brief mention of so important events,

and to curtail unsparingly any of the addresses, all

of which should be printed in full, would be an in

justice to all. Thus in our dilemma, we must be

pardoned if the speediest and surest course be

adopted, and we present to you only such matter as

has been longest at our disposal. We hope, in a

future issue,— through the courtesy of one of our

New York Alumni—to present at least in brief,

some of the addresses delivered at Delmonico's on

March 30th.

THE
annual inspection tour of the Mechanical

Engineers during the past vacation was a not

able success. The liberal rates secured from the

railroads induced quite a large number to take ad

vantage of the opportunity offered. Among the

fifty or sixty that started from Ithaca on the expedi

tion were a number outside of the mechanical de

partment, and these along with the others report

themselves as highly pleased with the pleasure and

profit of the trip. Though the chief object was to

visit iron and steel works, machine shops and ship

yards, other branches of industry and objects of in

terest were not entirely ignored. The party visited

the Lehigb University, the press rooms of the Phil

adelphia Ledger, and other places not specially laid

out in the programme. Everywhere they were re

ceived with much courtesy, those visited seeming to

do all in their power to give information and to

render the stay of the party both pleasurable and

profitable. We consider these trips of much im

portance to students in Mechanic Arts. By such

means thay secure the privilege of studying the

practical application of those principles which they
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came to the Univeisity to study, and see ihcm ap

plied in the most effective manner known to our

country. These expeditions should certainly be

continued in the futuie ; they could veiy profitably

be extended into other departments. Why not

have the several technical depaitments combine in

them? A tour might be easily arranged which

would present ample opportunities for students in

each of the departments. The manufactures of our

great industrial centres
are of such varied charac

ter as to present material for inspection
to all.

BANQUET OF THE N. Y. ALUMNI ASSO-

CIA TION.

The reception and banquet given by the N. Y.

Alumni Association, Wednesday evening, March 31,

was in every respect a success. The circular letter

sent out by the Association extended the invitation,

not only to all alumni, but to all Cornellians ; and as

a consequence trustees, alumni and undergraduates
were present to enjoy the exercises of the evening
with true Cornell spirit. About two hundred were in

attendance,—with one exception the largest meeting
of collegians ever held in the city.
The reception was held in the parlors of Delmoni

co's, commencing at about 6.30. After an hour of

friendly greeting and social enjoyment, the doors were

opened to the banquet hall, where Delmonico's best

collation was served, while the time between courses

was well filled with the old, familiar songs. At the

guest-table were seated those who were to take part in

the literary exercises, together with other prominent

guests. Mr. Eugene Frayer, President of the Asso

ciation, presided, and after an address, in which he

spoke briefly of the organization of the New York

and other alumni associations, introduced President

Adams to respond to the first toast, "The University."
He was received with tremendous applause, and it was

some moments before it subsided sufficiently for him

to proceed. We print his address in full, as it embod

ies much that is of great interest, and much, perhaps,
that is new to a vast number of our readers. Presi

dent Adams said :

Mr. President; and Sons of Cornell:—I am

reallv embarrassed by the heartiness of your reception.
If I felt yourwarm and welcome greeting less, I should

be better able to thank you adequately for it. If I

could separate from this occasion all thoughts of my
self, and in some impersonal way join with you simply
in your expressions of admiration and good will for

the noble university to which we are all so much at

tached, I should be glad to mingle my heartiest

applause with yours, and give myself up to the full

enjoyments of the hour. But to tell you the truth, I

come before you to-night with conflicting emotions.

When I received your invitation to be the guest of

the evening, my first feeling was akin to what I

imagine the feeling of one of those African chiefs to

be who is required, after his choice to some high
office, to go through a very severe experimental ordeal.
As perhaps you all remember, he is sometimes re

quired to perform some extraordinary feat ; sometimes

in the way of running a foot-race while encouraged by
the goadings and proddings of his friends ; sometimes

by wrestling with the champion of the ring;
sometimes

by walking over hot plowshares; and sometimes even

by being dipped into a river full of crocodiles. Now, a

foot-race I thought I could undertake, especially if

there were no Hudson between here and my home. I

have seen wrestling done, and I think I could do that;

but to be dipped into a river of hungry and open-

mouthed crocodiles, it seemed to me, would be paying

a pretty large price for an office, even in New York.

Now, I suppose I do not need to tell you that this

last operation, this crocodile experiment,
was precisely

the ordeal which came up to my mind when I was

invited to a bancpiet by the Cornell Alumni of New

York. This was my first conflicting emotion.

My second was when the amiable and enticing
words

of the President and of the Secretary came to shake

my considerations of prudence. For I could not help

remembering the honied words with which those two

models of piety and propriety, Alexander VI. and

Caesar Borgia, used to persuade their guests into their

power. And when I was assured, as I was, that the

number present was likely lobe very large, how
could

I help remembering the five hundred thousand that

went to see the first railroad train, as they said, "to

be iu at the death
"

?

But I wish to be perfectly honest, and I warn you that

I have taken the necessary precautions. I havewatched

the President of the New York Alumni very closely,
aud I have eaten nothing till after he has tasted it. I

have drunken nothing till after he has drained his

glass. And so I live in the comfort of thinking that

if I am to die as the result of this indiscretion, I shall

at least have the satisfaction of seeing him die first.

You must all admit that that would be ample compen
sation.

But, my friends, notwithstanding the precautionary
measures I have deemed it necessary to take in com

ing to the New York Alumni, I am really glad to be

with you. In spite of all my misgivings I am really

prouel to be connected with an institution which, while

still in its teens, can make such a showing as this.

Cornell University, if I remember rightly, was formally
opened to students in 1.S68, and I submit that if a

mother of eighteen can show a progeny like this, two

hundred strong, what will she not be able to show in

the way of a family by the time she reaches the venera
ble grandmotherhood of some of her contemporaries.
It is plain that when that day comes, we shall have to

desert the provincial East, and seek the more ample
accommodations of some western town. For a good
meal, we shall perhaps have to betake us to the more

ambitious largeness of Chicago, or Kansas City, or

Minneapolis.
Perhaps there will be an appropriateness in this, as

I see that our venerable sister on the Sound, by her

latest survey has established the geographical position
of Cornell as in the JJ'cst. As I read the other day the
account of Professor Fisher's remarks at the Yale meet

ing in this city, I was iu great doubt how to interpret
his words. I rubbed my eyes, and recalled the clays
when it was a part of my work to examine young

geographers for admission to college ; and I remem

bered with what confidence those young prodigies of
innovation were accustomed to locate Florence on the

Rhine, Harrisburg on the Hudson, and Now Haven

on the St. Lawrence. But I am sure no imagination
less fertile than that of a very distinguished Yale pro-
fc\ss< >r ever before supposed that Cornell University was
in the West.

The first explanation that occurred to me, was the
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conjecture that Yale College, in her predominant devo
tion to the classics, had never heard of anv Ithaca

excepting that which used to lie, I believe, at the west

of Greece.

There is another possible explanation of this modern

geography. It was Emerson, I believe, who said of

England,
"

there is more of her than you can see, and

therefore she is as good as the infinite." There is more

even of Connecticut than you can see (especially if
you are near-sighted), and, therefore, why is she not

as good as the infinite ? In fact, to a great part of her

people I believe she is the infinite. Her borders,
therefore, are infinitely remote, and who can blame

anyone when looking far out into the borders and

fringe of infinity, if he mistakes the Berkshire hills

for the Rocky Mountains, or the Mighty Housatonic

for the Might}' Mississippi ? Do you not all remember

that Cobden told Goldwin .Smith that not a student at

the great Oxford knew the location even within 500

miles of Chicago ? Aud did we not hear in a great
German University in the time of our war that the

North never could put down the South, because of the

difficulty in moving troops along the Isthmus of

Darien? After all, knowledge is only relative, and

why should we hold an American professor to know

ing everything?
But, then, it has occurred to me that possibly after

all, this distinguished professor was simply endeavor

ing to inculcate a moral lesson. He is a distinguished
theologian ; he has written ever so many excellent

theologico-historical and historico-theological books,
and has just given us the very best general history ever

written in English. So the presumption, after all, is

strong that he knows what he is talking about. He

must have deliberately concluded that although the

scientific experts persist in regarding the geographical
centre of the country as in Kansas, and, although Gen

eral Walker, whom some of you have heard of—Mr.

Warner, I know has—in that great book of his ou the

census, tells us that the centre of population is some

miles west of Cincinnati, notwithstanding these facts,
I sav, Dr. Fisher must have come to the conclusion

that'the intellectual body of the nation is still lying

along the salt water of New England, and, therefore,
that everything beyond the Berkshire Hills and the

Mighty Housatonic must be regarded as in theWest.

It is not becoming in us to quarrel with this conclu

sion ; but we must admit that this geographical peculi
arity brings to us with it certain enlarged responsi
bilities. If the viri reverendi who hold the desti

nies of Yale College iu their hand, deliberately de

termine to adapt the sphere of their educational activi

ties to the Nutmeg State, why I suppose we shall have

to content ourselves with the educational sphere that

lies beyond. Sad as it may be to think of, we shall

have to put up for the most part with that fragment
of the nation which lies between the Mighty Housa

tonic and the setting sun.

Now, if such responsibilities are to be thrust up

on us, how are we to meet them ? If we have to limit

our educational activities to the needs of the people
west of the Housatonic, how are we to do it ? How

do our history and our present condition fit us for this

work ? Are we under bonds to teach one class of

studies even though all others perish, and the people
of this limited west starve for knowledge ; or, can we,

without violating our obligations to the Nation and

to the State, teach all of those branches which these

American people west of the Housatonic need to have

taught ? In other words, to state the question plain

ly, is Cornell University a technical school, with cer

tain ornamental adjuncts, or is it a University, with
all the rights and obligations that the name implies ?

In order to answer these questions I must ask you
to indulge me in a little bit of sober reminiscence;
for the obligations of Cornell, like those of ever}- other

important institution, are shaped and defined by the

circumstances of its organization, and by the course

of its history.
Everybody, I think, has been made aware that the

beginning of Cornell University was the result of the

coming together of several forces, the controlling
ones of which were the Morrill Grant of 1862, the

personality of Ezra Cornell, and the personality of
Andrew D. White.

The Morrill Grant was a great act of statesmanship
passed in the midst of the carnage and turmoil of

the civil war. Well might that great act remind one

of the sale of the Roman lands upon which Hannibal's

army stood when that great warrior was before the

gates of the city.
The purpose of that act was broadly but plainly ex

pressed. Its fundamental intent was embodied iu the

oft quoted words: "the endowment, support, and

maintenance of at least one college where the leading

object shall be, without excluding other scientific

and classical studies, and including military tactics,

to teach such branches of learning as are related to

agriculture and the mechanic arts in such manner as

the legislatures of the States may respectively pre

scribe, in order to promote the liberal anel practical
education of the industrial classes in the several pur

suits and professions of life."
Thus the general government said to the State of

New York,
"

Take this grant, found with it a college
in which agriculture and the mechanic arts with

such other studies as may be practicable shall be

taught. Take the 990,000 acres aud devote them to

this purpose." Such was the message of the general

government.
Now, the importance of this gift of course depends

on its value. What was its value? What was this

land scrip worth ? The State not having land in its

own borders, subject to location, was obliged to sell

the scrip at the market price. It fixed the sale at

first at 85c. an acre, but very little was sold, for the

reason that other States had thrown their scrip upon
the market, and the market was glutted. If there

should be great delay, the desirable
lands would all

be located, and the price would go down to next to

nothing The price, in consequence of all of these

efforts,°was soon borne down to about 50c. per acre ;

and there appeared to be no possible way in which the

State could realize more than that amount from the

federal grant. The State could not hold it without

loss, it could not locate the
lands under any circum

stances, so it had no option. It was obliged to sell

the land scrip at the market price, whatever
that was.

The amount realized, therefore, by the State from the

general government for educational purposes was

simply and solely the 990,000 acres at from 50 to 85

cents," or an average of about 60 cents per
acre. I knqw

of no'mathematics by which the value of the grant,

therefore, can be figured out at more than six hun

dred thousand dollars. That amount, then, fairly and

generously represented the measure
of the obligations

of Cornell University to the federal government.

Treated and disposed of as the other States treated

and disposed of their scrip, the grant to New York

could not possibly have been made to amount to more
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than that sum. Let us, therefore, in our educational

book-keeping put down six hundred thousand dol-

ars to the credit of the general government. In other

words, the institution established under that grant to
the State of New York was bound to furnish six hun

dred thousand dollars worth of education in the ex

act spirit of the terms of the grant.
Now we come to the second factor in the creation

of our endowment. Ezra Cornell, through his ener

gy and enterprise in connection with the establish

ment of the electric telegraph in the United States,
had become suddenly rich. He, anel Andrew D.

White, were in the state senate when the disposition
of this grant had to be determined. The State had

offerred the grant to the Peoples' College at Havana,
aud had said to them,

"

You may have it, if you will

establish, independently of this grant, a preliminary
institution which all told, will cost about #170,000."
For three years the friends of the Peoples' College
endeavored to comply with these conditions in vain.
And so the State had to make other disposition of the
federal fund. Then Mr. Cornell, encouraged, it may
well be believed, by the inspiring influence of Mr.

White, said to the legislature,
"

If you will adopt a

charter acceptable to me, I will add #500,000 to the
sum granted by the general government. As to what
I desire that charter to be, may be expressed in a sin

gle sentence,
'

I would found an institution where any

person can find instruction in any study.'
"

Now. you will not fail to observe that this simple
but noble statement embodied within it an idea
somewhat different from that which had found expres
sion in the federal grant. While it did not exclude
or in any way antagonize the federal idea, it supple
mented that idea by giving to it a far greater
breadth, iu fact an absolute comprehensiveness.
He did not say, I would found an institution where

any person can find instruction in any science, or in
any literature, or in any handicraft, but "in any
study."

"

The institution if it accepts my offer must
have the broadest conceivable foundation, must be
reared in a spirit of the utmost liberality, must have
in its purpose the encouragement of all knowledge."
Thus he declared that the institution he would found
must have all the comprehensiveness of the old uni

versity, which had for its domain an 1 its sphere noth

ing less than universal knowledge, anel which be
cause of the universality of its scope was called a

university. Without his grant the institution with its

#600,000 from the general government might, indeed,
teach agriculture and the mechanic arts, without ex

cluding classical and liberal studies ; but with his

grant, it must put no limit to the breadth of its

scope and the comprehensiveness of its purpose. It
could never fulfill his desire till within its precincts
"any person could find instruction in any study."
This was Mr. Cornell's noble conception ; this was

the simple condition he imposed.
The State of New York accepted this condition, and

accordingly we find, that, without abrogating or iu

any way interfering with the purpose expressed in
the general grant, that purpose was supplemented
with an additional statement evidently designed to

give scope to Mr. Cornell's comprehensive idea
After repeating the purpose expressed in the federai
grant, this significant sentence was added : "but such
branches of science and knowledge may be embraced
in the plan of instruction and investigation per
taining to the University, as the Trustees deem use

ful aud proper." Here is the warrant of its com

prehensiveness.

Now, an examination of the charter of the Univer-

[ sity thus prepared to fulfill all the requirements of the

general government on the one hand and of Mr. Cor

nell on the other, will reveal the fact that there are

three distinct ideas incorporated in this document.

What I believe the philosophers would call the final

cause, the primary design, of the University, was

expressed in these words,
"

in order to promote the

liberal and practical education of the industrial

classes in the several pursuits and professions of

life." This was the design, the final cause, and it

was to be realized by the means indicated in the

sentence declaring that the leading object of the corpo
ration should be to teach such branches of learning
as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts,
in connection with military tactics ; and then, finally,
there was pointed out the way in which this in

struction should be supplemented as explained in the

clause which I quoted a moment ago. Here, then, in

the charter were embodied both the ideas of the land

grant of 1862, and the ideas of Mr. Cornell. The

charter was of the nature of a mutual contract between

the State on the one hand, and Mr. Cornell 011 the

other. Mr. Cornell agreed to give #500,000 on condi

tion that the charter should be adopted, and, on the

other hand, the charter expressly provided that it

should become of binding force only after the #500,-
000 had been paid. Thus the charter assumed the na

ture of a contract of perpetual obligation. Thus we

find embodied in the form of a "fundamental law,
both the design of the federal government and all

the comprehensive desires of Mr. Cornell.

And now I come to speak of the third factor which
entered into the fundamental ideas of this University.
In the Senate of New York with Mr. Cornell, as I

have already said, was Andrew D. White. He was

the chairman of the Committee on Education, and to

his hands was entrusted the shaping of the legislation
that should make this grant available to the State.
If there was any man that knew what the purposes
of Mr. Cornell were, what the spirit of the federal
act was, and what the charter of the University really
meant, Mr. White was that man. Indeed, tiie form
which Mr. Cornell's ideas took was very largely, at
least, Mr. White's work. Now, how does'he interpret
that work ? After the charter had been adopted, it
fell to his lot to draw up a Report on the Organiza
tion of the University ; and on the fourth page of that

Report I find that he felt called upon to interpret the
real meaning of the University, because even then
there seemed to be conflicting opinions as to whether
we were to have simply a technical school or a uni

versity in the broadest sense.

Here are his words :
"

Even if it should be claimed that the whole effort
of the Trustees ought to be devoted to agriculture and
the mechanic arts alone ; even if we should construe

away the plain words of the original act of Congress,
which speaks of

'

other scientific and classical branch
es

'

as part of the object of the government grant of
lands, still, the oft repeated declaration of our founder,
that he wishes to make such provision that every per
son can find opportunity here to pursue anv study he
desires, would be our sufficient warrant in usin'o- at
least his munificent gift in supplementing the special
instruction with general instruction and roundim* it
out into the proportions of an university."
In these words of President White, for he had then

become President, I believe, we have the most author
itative interpretation possible of the meaning and the
obligations of the University. His judgment wis
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that, although all the liberal clauses of the federal

grant were to be swept aside, we should still have

sufficient warrant in using at least Mr. Cornell's gift
in rounding out the institution into a university.
And this brings us to inquire as to the extent, real

and moral, of Mr. Cornell's gift.
I said that he gave #500,000, but this really was only

a beginning of his devotion and liberality. When the

University was opened, its possessions, including the

federal grant and the gift of Mr. Cornell amounted to

about #1,100,000. How did they afterward become to

be so largely increased ? The answer is, that it was

chiefly through the effort of Mr. Cornell. The story
is one of the most interesting in the history of the

University, and it is one which enormously increases

our obligations to revere his services and his name.

The State, it must be remembered, could not locate

the lands, but was obliged to sell the land scrip at

whatever it would fetch. Mr. Cornell perceived that

by judicious location of the lands an enormous profit
could ultimately be realized either for the University,
or for such persons as might hold the scrip ; and so,

with a largeness of view anel a generosity of purpose,
which can never be too much admired or too highly
praised, he said to the State :

"

I will take the scrip at

the market price. I will locate the lands according
to the best judgment I possess or can command. I

will make no charge for my services. I will give au

acceptable bond to the Comptroller of the State, to

pay into the treasury for the use of the University,
all the profits that can be realized from the sale of the

lands."

The State took him at his word. He went to the

North-west, and wherever he could find an exception
ally valuable piece of pine land, he made it the prop

erty of the University.

Thus the 990,000 acres were located. But while the

Trustees and Mr. Cornell were waiting for the prices
of pine lands to bring some return, the University had
to live on its million of dollars. Large expenditures
were made for buildings. Flocks of students, smitten

with the liberal ideas of the new institution, thronged
its doors and crowded its limited accommodations.

Numerous professors were appointed, in the confident

hope that a sale of lands could soon be made that

would bring relief. But the hard times of '73 came

ou, and for eight years, Cornell University, though
the world knew nothing of it, was silently carrying
on a hard fight against bankruptcy. During that

period the Trustees were confronted with this terrible

alternative : either sell the lands for next to nothing,
throw them away for the little pittance they would

bring, or silently hold on till better times should

come, paying meagre salaries, letting their best pro

fessors go if need be, heedless of loud complaints of

alumni and other good friends, provided only, by
hook or by crook, the institution could be tided over

into that fair future, when a pine tree would be worth

something in the market, and the treasury could be

replenished.
.Surely, it was a heroic fight, more heroic than the

world has ever supposed. For, again and again, the

Trustees, with Mr. Cornell at their head, found no way

of paving the salaries and the other bills excepting

by plunging their hands deep into their own pockets.
At one time, simply as individuals, they gave #170,000,
on security that was worthless in the market. At

another time they contributed #150,000 as an absolute

gift, simply to tide over the emergencies of the hard

times. At length the resources of Mr. Cornell gave

out, and after he had broken his fortune in paying the
taxes on these lands ; and, worse than all else, had

broken his health in the service of the University,
and in his anxiety for it, he said to the Trustees:
"

Vou must take this land off my hands for I can carry
it no longer.

"

And as he was going down into his

grave, still burdened with this great load, almost

his last words were,
"

Don't give up 1113- policy. The

lands will yet be worth three millions of dollars."

In all that struggle there were differences of opin
ion, but, as it seems to me now, there was only one

moment of real weakness. Perhaps even that was

not a moment of weakness. Consider the real situa

tion. The terrible times between '73 and '81 were fast

wearing out the resources of the University. The

only possible way of paying the bills was by using the

money
—the principal, not the interest—realized from

the sale of lands. It is simply truth to say that the

University was running behind hand at the rate of

about seventy-five thousand elollars a year. It was

easy to see that at the rate at which the funds were

going, if the hard times should continue, in about

twelve years the whole of the capital of the Universi

ty loould be exhausted. This, too, you will note, was

at the very moment when alumni and others were

clamoring for the raising of salaries and the strength
ening of the material equipment of the University.
When affairs were in this condition an offer came of a

million and a quarter of dollars for the timbered lands

of the University. Now, what was the University to

do? A million and a quarter of dollars would give an

income of sixty or seventy thousand dollars a year.

But there would be no ground ever to hope for an in

come greater than that amount. Cornell University
then would sink at once into the rank of respectable

medierocrity among the minor colleges of the land.

But so much would at least be sure.

On the other hand, what was the prospect if the

lauds should not be sold ? The answer is that if the hard

times should continue, either the teaching force would

have to be greatly reduced, or in ten or fifteen years

the University would practically be withouj a dollar.

If, on the contrary, business should revive, and the

demand for pine lands should be greatly increased,

the value of the property would doubtless be consider

ably more than the million of dollars offered. Here

then w-as the dilemma. Here were two considerations

the one appealing to what may be called the. prudent
element of the Board of Trustees, the other appealing
to what may be called to hopeful and courageous ele

ment. Prudence said : Sell your lauds ; and put your

million of dollars into safe investments. Better have

half a loaf than no bread. Courage and Hope said :

On the contrary, hold your lands ; these hard times

will surely pass and a higher value will surely come.

It is not strange that the Trustees were divided in

opinion, as to which would be the wiser course. Who

will sav' that it was not better to err on the side of ex
treme 'prudence than on the side of over confident

hope ? The considerations of prudence prevailed. A

majority of the Board of Trustees decided to accept

the offer for all the lands, requiring a deposit of a

hundred thousand dollars within sixty days. Further

time was asked for, and thirty days more were given.

And now came one of those interpositions,
—of

chance, as some would call it, or, as I profess to be

lieve, of a kindlv Providence in behalf of the Univer

sity,—that have so often seemed to favor its history.

The company which had agreed to take the lands at a

million of dollars was unable to raise the amount of
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the required deposit. The time of the second refusal

elapsed and then the University declined to repeat the

offer. Symptoms of better times were now a little

more apparent, and the Trustees accordingly decided

to hold the lands for a higher price. The offer at a

million and a quarter held good up to May of 1881.

At the June meeting the Trustees voted to put up the

price of the lands ; and before a year had elapsed it

became sufficiently apparent that the property would

sell for three or four times as much as in 1880 it had

been offered for. Indeed I believe that before June of

1882, the Trustees had made sales for some two and a

quarter millions of dollars, and had had enough left

to make it certain that Mr- Cornell's figures were in no

■vyay extravagant.

Such was the result of what may be called Mr. Cor

nell's policy ; and such is Mr. Cornell's title to our

grateful recognition and remembrance. But for

him there might, indeed, have been, somewhere iu

New York, a struggling college of agriculture and

the mechanic arts, but there would have been no

university. As the years go on his title to grateful
remembrance will be more and more recognized, and

in any educational Walhalla that may be established,

the name of Cornell will be entitled, from ever}- con

sideration, to a high and most honorable place.
And the title he has to fame is the exact measure

of the respect we owe to his expressed desires. As

it is not the original giver of the lands of a State,

that is to be regarded as the chief factor in the

greatness of a State, but rather those who plan and

accomplish its development, so in an educational in

stitution, it is not the material possibilities, but rath

er the thought and the wisdom that lay hold of

those possibilities aud develop them into actual re

ality that should awaken our highest gratitude. But

when, as in the case of Mr. Cornell, we see that we

have at once a material gift equal to that of the gen

eral government, and a wisdom in the care and enlarg-
meut of the whole, which results in making the en

dowment threefold what it otherwise would have been

we begin to get a just measure of the obligations that
rest upon us.

Thus are the obligations of Cornell University de

fined. The moment the State accepted Mr. Cornell's

gift, the institution ceased in any exclusive, or even

predominant, sense to be a technical school. At that

moment it became in fact, as in name, a University,
with all that the term implies. In the other States,
where institutions have been founded exclusively on

the grant of 1862, such institutions have very proper

ly been Schools of Agriculture and the Mechanic

Arts. But in New York, where the State is under far

larger obligations to Mr. Cornell than to the general

government, it would be nothing less than a plain
abuse of the trust confided to us, if we should cramp
the scope of the University within any such limits.

Fortunately, my friends, we are under no such ne

cessity, I might, perhaps, say, under 110 such temp
tation. Thanks to the wise management of the Trus

tees, and I ought to add, to the wise generosity of such

men as Cornell, and McGraw, and Sage, and Sibk-v,
and White, the University has been able, at least in

some reasonable degree, to satisfy both of these de

mands.

The Technical Departments have not been neglect
ed, and will not be. The department of Mechanic

Arts, aside from the larger gifts of Mr. Sibley, has re

ceived during the past year from the general fund

of the University, #23,500 for additional equipment

alone- It has been put in such a condition that it is

no vain boast to say, that within
the broad scope of

its activity, it is one of the most perfectly equipped,

and, even'in the presence of our blushing Director, I

may say one of the most energetically and efficient

ly manned in the country.

The kindred departments of Architecture and Civil

Engineering had already been put into a condition of

most admirable efficiency.
The new laboratory of Chemistry and Physics has

been built and equipped at an expenditure of #143,900,

and the Trustees have already committed themselves

to the policy of making the corps of instruction en

tirely commensurate with the enlarged material

equipment.
The same spirit prevails towards the Department of

Agriculture. I would not wrong my good friend and

neighbor, Professor Roberts, whose heart always longs
for better things, by saying that our ambitions in an

agricultural direction are fully satisfied. They are

not. We are looking for more light and more strength

and especially are we looking for the means of giving
tiie results of our labors to the world. But even in

our present condition, I am bold to challenge compari
son with any other agricultural college in the land.

So long as ourAgricultural Faculty is made up of men

like Roberts, and Caldwell, and Law, and Prentiss,
and Comstock, every one of whom is an authority
wherever scientific Agriculture is respected, there can

be 110 |ust criticism of our teaching force. We may al

so challenge comparison i.i the matter of our mater

ial equipment. If there are any better barns, if any
finer herd of stock, if any larger crops per acre, if

any more neatly kept fields, I know not where among

agricultural colleges to find them. A college thus

equipped and thus manned need not be sensitive to

petty criticism. A department that last year in addi

tion to all of its teaching produced upon its own farm

40 bushels of wheat per acre, 40 tons of beets per acre,

aud 400 bushels of potatoes per acre, is in no great

danger from those prudent critics who never come to

see us, and who never trouble the soil.

It is quite possible that iu one respect the Agricul
tural Department has made a mistake. It has, per

haps, set too high a mark. It has, perhaps, under
taken to exact too much of its students. Experiment
shows that not many farmers' sons can spend four

years in college, unless they determine not to be farm

ers. Perhaps special courses should be offered for the

larger accomodation of those who are not candidates

for a degree. But that is a fault, if it be a fault, that

leans to virtue's side, and is easily corrected. Our task

would be easy indeed, if we- had nothing more difficult
to do than to lower the requirements in order to

adapt them to the wants of a larger clientele-
I have spoken thus of the Technical Departments in

order to show that thev are not suffering and are not

likely to suffer at our hands.

But if I am correct iu my interpretation of our ob

ligations, these departments must not monopolize our
attention aud our support. We must fill up the full

measure of our obligations to them, but -we must re

member the larger field that must be opened, before
we- can make- it otherwise than a mockery to sav that

Cornell is a place where any person can fiiul instruct

ion in any study.
It has not been my purpose here to-night to forecast

the future, to describe even the present ; but simply to

explain what I conceive to be the nature of the obliga
tions that rest upon us, and the spirit in which the fu-
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ture of the University ought to be developed. I have

undertaken simply to explain what I conceive to be |
the sphere of the University.

A single word in regard to what has been done the

present year, anel I will lapse into golden silence. As

Carlyle says near the- close of his French Revolution,

"Courage, O patient listener! I see land.
"

In the course of the present year we have, I hope,
done some good things ; but I should be unjust to my

own conscience, if I did not say that the}- had almost

without exception been prepared to our hands. Every

thing has gone- along so easily, so absolutely without

friction, that it seems to ine the figure which will best

describe the situation is simply to say that the fruit was

ripe aud ready to drop, and that all we have had to do

has been to catch the fruit anel carry it safely in.

Under the wise and devoted husbandry of my pre

decessor, the ground had been so thoroughly prepared,
the fruit had been so carefully grown, and the crops

had been so admirably ripened, that the process of the

gathering in has been, it seems to me, a sort of recrea

ting picnic, which has been easy for everybody, and

which, I think, everybody has rather enjoyed. It can

not be denied that even this humble process has been

a busy one, but there has been no skulking, and no lack

at anv point of a spirit of hearty co-operation on the

part of either Trustees, or Faculty, or students.

And now, my friends, in closing, it only remains to

thank vou, as I do thank from a full heart, for this

magnificent reception. My only regret is the absence

of him whose wisdom, after all, has had far more than

mine to do with the making of whatever the successes

of the present year have been. It is to him that your

acknowledging and encouraging plaudits are chiefly
due ; and I could not appropriate them to myself with

out a sense of gross injustice.
And now as a final word, I would condense my

whole speech into the sentiment :

"Cornell University, so nobly founded by Ezra

Cornell ; and so wisely moulded by Andrew D. White,
—mav she ever be the patron of all knowledge, and

that of the best !
"

The second toast,
"

The Founder" was appropriate

ly drunk in silence. General T. Meredith Read then

addressed the company for "The First Board of Trus

tees," and was responded to by General Woodford for

"

The Trustees." When he completed his speech he

was given a round of three hearty cheers. We would

like to give pretty full briefs or even full reports of

the several speeches, but our limited space forbids.

The most we can do at present is little more than an

enumeration.
"

The Faculty" was very appropriately

responded to bv Professor Hewett. For "The Alum

ni Trustees," Rev. Mr. Van de Water responded in a

happv manner. He thoughtthe time wasnpe for a law

school here and expressed himselfhopeful for the estab

lishment of a medical school, and a theological depart
ment where no "isms" should be taught.in the near fu

ture. The toasts, "The Alumni," "The Classics at Cor

nell," "The True Scholar," "Cornell and the Profession

of Engineering," "The University and the Clergy,"
"The University and the Law," were answered iu an

appropriate and effective manner by Mr. Thomas

Hampson, Professor Hale,
Professor Corson, Professor

Thurston, Rev. Mr Behringer, and Mr. Baker, re

spectively. "The University and the State." Mr. A.S.

Draper responded to in effective terms. We consider

it of so much importance that we present it in full.

Mr. Draper, State Superintendent of Public Instruc

tion, addressed the company
in these words :

Mr. Chairman
,
Mr. President Adams, and Gentle

men of the Neie York Association ofCornellAlumni :

Although I am a stranger to nearly all of you, I have

no doubt but there is at least one bond of sympathy
between us, aud that is a common regret upon your

part and upon my own that I am in the programme at

all at this late hour of the night. I am not vain

enough to believe that you will desire much from me,

and I promise that I will not detain you long. I ap

prehend you would have hardly invited me to come

and cross legs under your mahogany and partake of

your salt, much less would you have done it so cor

dially and urgently for my own gratification alone.

There was no reason why you should. I am not a

graduate of Cornell. My fathers did not worship iu

this mountain. I have had no alliances or associa

tions with your institutions as such. You have gath
ered upon your annual camping ground, like the

minstrels of the feudal ages, to rehearse the story of

the by-gone years, but it is a story iu which I had uo

part. I should not have accepted your invitation for

my own gratification, as great as that gratification may
be. Recent occurrences have brought us together. I

am here in a quasi official or representative capacity.
I came to the end that I might show my interest in all

that concerns Cornell ; that I might lend whatever aid

ray presence would to a gathering of this nature; that

I might recognize the importance of the Cornell

alumni as a factor in the educational problem in New

York ; that I might join in an appropriate compliment
to your new president ; that I might establish cordial

and perhaps profitable relations with him and with

you, and perchance, that I might say a word which

should fall into good ground and bring forth fruit to

the nourishment of the commonwealth.

You ask me to respond to the sentiment,
"

The Uni

versity aud the State." I can scarcely speak from the

standpoint of the University. She has abler advocates

in large number to-night, and certainly has no need

of me. I would like to say something worth while,

from the standpoint of the State. It is a privilege to

bear the commission of New York iu any capacity or

in any cause. To represent her in a matter so con

nected with the well-being of her people and so im

portant to her future as a commonwealth is a great

honor for which I am not ungrateful, and it carries

with it a responsibility about which I am neither un

mindful nor unsolicitous.

I am, no doubt, expected to make some comments

upon the relationship which the university and the

State sustain to each other. From much that has

been said to-night the inference is inevitable that, in

society phrase, those relations have been somewhat

strained. They, at least, have not been so intimate as

to harm cither. The State, by authority of the na

tional land grant act, gave the college a magnificent
endowment surely; but it has allowed you to run the

business about as you pleased and shift for yourselves
since. I think it was only the last report of President

White which started outwith the somewhat monstrous

suggestion that the- ex-officio trustees, the State officers,
should lie put out of the board and abolished. The

ostensible and undoubtedly the real ground for the

suggestion was that these officers would not attend the

meetings of the board. I fear that the reason which

the new president will have for seconding the motion

of his predecessor will be that the ex-officio members

do attend the meetings.
I have something ou my mind to say to Cornell

University which a jubilee occasion like this hardly
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affords a suitable opportunity for saying. But in view

of all the glorification we have had to-night, I appre
hend it will not harm you to hear it. Briefly it is this:

Let us be sincere and manly about this matter of the

relationship of the college to the State. Either let us

dissolve partnership, anel the State withdraw its

ex-officio trustees, and withdraw all voice as to your

management, or let us make the relationship substan

tial enough to be of some account and of some avail to

both. Why can we not do this to our mutual advant

age, advantage to the people, ail the people, on the

one hand, and to the advantage of the university on

the other? I believe it can be so and I am anxious

that my belief should be justified and realized.
The "question as to whether the State should vote

public lauds to colleges, should tax all classes and all

interests for the support of what is commonly known

as
"

higher education," for high schools and acade

mies, and particularly for colleges and universities, is

one which is not yet at rest among the people. There

is much to be said, and there is much being said ou

both sides of that question still. For one, I am going
to stand by, foster and encourage, and I am going to

advocate and urge the authority and duty of the

State to sustain the higher institutions of learning.
I do not believe that the education which was thought
bv the fathers to be good enough for them in the cir

cumstances iu which they lived, is good enough for

the children in the circumstances in which we live. I

do not believe that education should be made a chari

ty offering doled out to the hungry or the vicious, to

still the conscience or to save a riot, but rather au ob

ligation of honor which each generation owes to the

next, to develop and fit its members for all phases of

citizenship and all the relations anel duties of life ac

cording to their varied aspirations and capabilities, be
such aspirations and such possibilities of high or of

low degree. I am justified in this position not only
bv my own reasoning ; not only because I think it

ought to be so, but because it has bey-ond all question
become the settled policy of State to make it so.

But there is another thing to be said in this connec

tion. I have a strong impression upon me that the

agitation of the high school question, that the fact

that the field is new and inviting, and the fact that ed

ucators and communities have vied with each other

for leadership in the new movement, have served to

turn attention away from the common schools. To

put it in another way, I apprehend that the progress
of the last twenty or twenty-five years has been on

the side of the high schools and colleges rather than

of the common schools, if indeed it has not tempora

rily operated to their detriment. I am not sure but

this should have been expected. If there be anything
in it, however, the matter calls for attention. If the

colleges and academies progress at any expense to the

common schools; if there be any force in the sugges

tion of some that more attention is being paid to the

liberal education of the few lhan to the general and

common education of the masses ; if State aid to

academies and colleges docs not lend an impulse to
the common schools, then we have been reasoning
unsoundly or acting unwisely. The common schools

are to the educational system what the base- is lo the

mountain. Your elegant university, sitting like a

queen upon the hillsides of Tompkins, with all her

magnificent buildings, her strong faculty and her 600

students, her substantial endowment and equipment,
and her influential alumni, maybe a fitting and proper
capstoue to the educational system of the Empire

State, but the common schools are the foundations of

that system.
Your reports show, if I remember rightly, that of

the 512 State Scholarships in the university, only
about one. third have been occupied during later years.
This was not the purpose of the generous patron, who

poured out of his wealth to found
"

an institution

where any person can find instruction in any study."
Neither was it the intent of the State. The manifest

purpose of those who established Cornell University,
as I gather it from the charter and from all the circum

stances as they existed at the time of its foundation,
was to open the way for young men of moderate

means

or of no means, but with the highest ambition and the

largest capacity, in each assembly district of the State,
to acquire a liberal education which should fit them

for leadership in the world's affairs, in the confident

expectation that this course would best promote the

well-being of all and advance the cause of education

in general. Can we not make it so ?

As a citizen of New York, jealous of the continued

supremacy of the greatest State in the Union, ambi

tious for the success of every laudable enterprise of
her people, I rejoice in the prosperity of Cornell Uni

versity, and, for the sake of the blessings she is carry

ing to many of the State's poor but ambitious and de

serving children, I shall, in my individual capacity,
hold myself, at all times, in readiness to do whatever

in me lies to farther promote that success. As an offi

cer of the State, charged with the supervision of her

common schools, I shall, in my official capacity, stand

by you according as you demonstrate that your con

tentious and mine have not been fallacious, and that

the policy of the State has been a wise and wholesome

one, and according as you, who are among the favored

of earth's children, stand by- aud encourage that army
of 30,000 common school teachers within our borders

in the work of uplifting the common school located

in every precinct and at every cross road from Mon-

tauk Point to the Falls, aud according as you help
them carry benedictions and blessings to all the people.

Mr. John DeWittWarner spoke of "The Future of

the University." During his remarks he said :

"I believe I am not too sanguine when I sav that

during the last six months have been developing plans
certain to be carried out at an early date, which within
ten years will not merely enable the University to in

clude in her teaching all the departments now recog
nized as those which a university should include, but
will guarantee that every man whom she shall gradu
ate, in whatever direction he may have applied himself,
shall have enjoyed the best advantages America can

afford. I believe that I can now add to my hope as an
Alumnus my prediction as a trustee that Cornell will
retain no department which she cannot keep in first-
rate efficiency ; that whether the time be longer or

shorter during which she shall wait for her law school
—when it is once established there shall be no question
as to its standing ; and that, when her medical school
is founded, there shall be realized the grand ideal,
which, with the prophetic vision of one so soon to pass
away, Dr. Marion Suns lately placed before the New-

York public And in so far as regards the catholic

tc-acliing and liberal principles which have been the
essentia of our University, they are as fixed in her

organism as are the stars in the sky. I may be per
mitted now to sav (as I believe) that there never has
been encouraged—there never will be tolerated—at

Cornell a philosophy less comprehensive than that
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which makes ample room for all the truth, which any
man can find, at any source. And that, too, without

exacting the shibboleth, or imposing the label, of any
theology whatever.

Among the two hundred present at the banquet we

may note the following :

From Faculty
—President Adams, Professors Hale,

Hewett, White, Corson, Law, Thurston, S. G. Wil

liams, H. S. Williams, Hayes, Tuttle, Dudley, New

bury, and Tyler.
From '86.—Messrs. Norton, Schlesinger, DeLima,

Carolan, and Gadsby. From '87.
—Messrs. Warner,

Sternberger, Goodkind. From '88.—Mr. Ickleheimer.

Recent graduates.
—Messrs. Browning and Raynor,

'83: G. B. Davidson, '84: Lane, '85; Stanbrough and

McGindley, formerly '86 ; Eidlitz and Kittinger, for

merly 'S5.

THE SIBLeYiNs7je7cTI~0~N TOUR.

Much as we would like to give a full and detailed

account of the Sibley Inspection tour, the limited

space at our disposal renders only a brief one at all

practicable. As is generally known, the party started

out ou Sunday, March 2$, on the night train of the

Lehigh Valley Rail Road. There were between fifty
and sixty comprising the company, which was under

the direction of Professor Bailey. He showed himself

in many ways a genial and efficient chaperon, if we

mav be pardoned for a use of that term, and much is

due to him for the general pleasure of the expedition.
We must not forget however to say that Professor

Thurston had for some days before the departure en

deavored to make every preparation to ensure the

comfort and convenience of the excursionists. Among
the company may be mentioned Professor and Mrs.

Thurston, Professor Anthony, Instructor Van Vleck

and Dieltz, besides the liberal delegation from each of

the four classes.

After a long night's ride, which most had spent in a

vain endeavor to gain a little sleep, Bethlehem was

reached at the break of dawn. This was the first

stopping place and most of the party got off here; but

owing to a failure of the
rail road officials to announce

the name of the station, some eight or ten, riding in

the rear car, were not aware that this
was their station

and were unwittingly carried on to Philadelphia. The

main company visited the Bethlehem Steel and Iron

works, perhaps the largest in America, the Lehigh

Zinc Company's works, and finally the Lehigh Uni

versity, at all of which places the utmost courtesy was

shown them. About four o'clock they embarked for

Philadelphia. Arrived there, they at once proceeded

to the Hotel Lafavette, which was to be the general

rendezvous in Philadelphia. On Tuesday morning the

Midvale Steel Works were visited. These are situated

at Nicetown, a northern suburb of Philadelphia. .Steel

is here produced by the Siemens-Marten process which

is not so imposing as the Bessemer process pursued at

Bethlehem, but it aroused nearly as much interest.

The great steam hammers proved of absorbing interest.

Their easy manipulation graphically
showed what per

fect control man has attained over steam as a working

agent. In the afternoon the Sellers Machine Shop was

visited. Here a great variety of machines were dis

played, and it was indeed pleasing
to note the system

which prevailed in the several departments of these

works. It was an excellent place to secure many

valuable hints, and the opportunity was improved.

The company had been invited to visit the press

rooms of the Philadelphia Daily Ledger between the

hours of 11 and 12 p. in., when the presses would be
in active operation. This invitation they accepted,
and were well repaid in seeing the stereotype process

gone through, and in observing the four huge ma

chines turning out the next day's issue of this well

known journal. That night, presumably for the first

time in its history, Chestnut street resounded with the
Cornell slogan. No doubt the few persons upon the

street thought it an unusual occurrence. But of course

this added" spice to the occasion. On Wednesday
morning the Baldwin Locomotive Works were visited,
where the uninitiated had a fine opportunity to satisfy
their curiosity in regard to the manufacture of loco

motives of every conceivable pattern. After dinner

the "Industrial Works" of Bement, Miles & Co. were

inspected. The various kinds of tools made by this

firm presented a highly pleasing and instructive study.
Some of the party on this afternoon, probably a little

over sated with iron, instead of going to the
"

Indus

trial Works," went to the Zoological gardens, where

they were most royally entertained by the animals

there. The shipyards of Cramp & Sons occupied the
attention of the excursionists on Thursday forenoon.

Among the party were some who had never before

seen a ship in course of construction and this was a

red-letter day to them. A large ocean steamer was

being built for a line running between New York and

New- Orleans. A very fine yacht lying at the wharf,
and a monitor in course of building, proved of special
interest. After a modest dinner procured at a neigh
boring saloon, (this was not the tony quarter of Phil

adelphia) where a first of April joke was perpetrated
011 Professor Bailey, the party next went to the works

of I. P. Morris & Co., seeing some very interesting

designs of pumping engines. On completing this, the
street carswere taken forMorris, Tasker & Co., which

firm manufactures a large part of the steam and gas

pipe used in this country. These works proved of un

usual interest. On Friday morning the train was tak

en for Chester. This is where the famous shipyards of

John Roach & Sons are situated. They are now run

ning comparatively few men. An iron steamship for

the South American trade is being built and work is

being prosecuted ou the several government vessels

here. The man-of-war, Chicago, the monitor, Puritan,
and the gunboat Boston, were objects of careful exam

ination. The rollings mills of this firm were visited

in the afternoon and after completing them the 5

o'clock train was taken for Wilmington. Saturday-
was spent in visiting various works in that city, the

Jackson & Sharp Co.. Harlan 6c Hollingsworth Co.,

Pursey & Jones Co., and the Betts Machine Co., all,

except the latter, engaged in the manufacture of roll

ing stock for railroads. Betts & Co., make some very-

fine quality of guages. Some, while in Wilmington,
took occasion to visit one of the largest Morocco man

ufactories there, were treated with great kindness, and

were able to gain a fair knowledge of the manner in

which this valuable leather is produced. The party

started from Wilmington at 5.22 p. m., and from Phil

adelphia at 8 p. m.,"for home. Notwithstanding the

general pleasure of the trip, most were quite glad to

turn their faces homeward once again. Ithaca was

reached at six o'clock on Sunday morning.

The above gives a cursory survey of the geueral

programme
as carried out, but it does not tell the

whole story. While in Philadelphia the boys made

good use of their time visiting
various places of inter

est such as the U. S. Mint, Pennsylvania Universi

ty,' Girard College, Independence Hall, Fairmount
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Park etc etc , during the day, and the theatres in
the

evening. No noted actors were playing iu the city at

the time, but the mediocre performances
secured a fair

delegation of Cornell representatives. The opera ot

"The Little Tycoon" proved to be the most pleasing

entertainment offered. This was presented in a very

effective manner, and, when it becomes better known,

is likely to succeed
"

The Mikado" in public favor.

All iu all the inspection tour of 1SS6 was a great suc

cess and those planning and directing it have just

cause to feel well satisfied with their labors, and those

participating will regard it as one of the most enjoya

ble and instructive experiences of their lives.

^nTvyailatting.

There will bean important meeting of the Navy

Directors al 7.15 this Friday evening at Sprague

Block. By Order Commodore.

'

JARSIIT CANDIDA TES.

All men who are in training for either the 'Var

sity or Second ciew are requested to meet at the

boat house on Saturday at 3 p. m. By Order.

CORNEILIANA.

—Owing to the many wdio will wish to hear the

Amherst Glee Club to-night, the Irving reception
is to be postponed until next Friday evening.
—The first Junior orations of the term are due

on the 29th inst. The subject is to be a speech or

monologue of some person in history, literature or

fiction.

—Professor Sanborn's class in Social Science will

visit the Elmira Reformatory to-morrow. His class

is a very large one and contains nearly one hundred

students.
—Our account of the North-Western Association

B.mquet, which is already in type, must necessarily
be omitted from this week's issue, owing to a great
amount of other matter.

—WTe are in receipt of the little hand-book for

new students, just issued by the Christian Associa

tion, and we aie gl id to recognize the commenda

ble spiiit which urged its preparation.
— Professor Tyler in Senior American History

wiil devote the first half of the present term to lec

tures on the history of Slavery in this country, and

the last half to lectures on the Civil Service.

—Professor Anthony announced to his class in

Physics that a sufficiently high term mark at the end

of the teim would excuse students so fortunate as

to attain the standard from a final examination.

—The banquet of the Friuja club held last term

was a very successful affair. About thirty attended,

including members of the club, and of the Undine

club who were the guests of the evening, as well as

representatives from the collegeand foreign press.
— In one of the Freshmen essays last teim, the

writer describing the library stated that on the

southern wall hung the picture of the celebrated

Irish agitator, Daniel O'Connell. The picture thus

described was however that of Prudence Crandall.

— With the fine weather, the base ball diamond

ought soon to be occupied. The men have done

excellent work in the cage this winter and good re

sults are expected and largely watched for by all.

Games will be played at the end of the month with

several nines.

—Before beginning his lectures on Friday, Pro

fessor Corson, after some brief remarks about ex

aminations, stated that he would give all those

wdiose mark in literature last term was unsatisfactory
another examination, should they desire one. At

the close of the lecture the professor stated that he

would give a reception to the class, at his house, in

a few weeks.

—Some of those who went upon the excursion

to Philadelphia and Wilmington extended their trip
to Baltimore and Washington, notably those from

the Architectural department. Through the cour

tesy of railroad officials they were able to secure

free passes to these points. Who says that railroad

corporations do not favor lepresentalives from edu

cational institutions?

—Students from other colleges are always made
most heartily welcome at Cornell, and especially
hearty ought to be our reception of the Amherst

Glee Club this Friday evening. 'J heir last tour

gave them an enviable reputation, and of them

many of us have pleasant recollections. Give

them a full house as they deserve, as we can guar

antee that you will consider your time well spent.
—Professor Shackford's class in extempore speak

ing will meet on Tuesday as this seems the best day
for all concerned. The hour of meeting has been

set at 2.30 p. m. The question for debate next

Tuesday is, Resolved, that the methods of the

Knights of Labor are opposed to the interests of the

workingman. Mr. Coiev will open in the affirma

tive and Mr. F. II. Dunham in the negative ; Mr.

Schlesinger will close in the affirmative and Mr.

Coray in the negative. There is every prospect of a

good class this term.

PERSOXALS.

S. S. Holman, formerly S6, is at Sprague Block

until Monday morning.
C. C. Chase, '83, who was expected in town this

week, has deferred his visit.

Wilmf.r Church, 'S5, has been ordered to duty
on board the U. S. Revenue Cutter McCulloch,
now cruising off the south eastern coast, with head

quarters at Charleston, S. C.

COLLEGE NOTES'.
Welch of the New Yoiks, is coaching the Am

herst nine.

There are twenty-four candidates for the Williams

College nine.
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Alleghany college has adopted the plan of

making Monday a holiday instead of Saturday.
A number of college professors recently met in

New York and formed the American Economic As

sociation. The object of the society is to promote

among thinking men a more careful study and a

better understanding of the economic problems, and

especially those in which labor is involved. Among
those connected with it are Francis A. Walker, of

the Institute of Technology, President Adams of

Cornell, Professor Ely, of Johns Hopkins, and

Professor James of the University of Pennsylvania.

OUR TABLE.

PARVL'M IX MULTO.

"

Our Table
"

is so well stocked with exchanges
that we can scarcely find room on which to place
our writing pad. We look at the pile that has ac

cumulated since our last issue— the good, bad, and
the indifferent are all there,—dressed as becomes

them. We can't review them all, life is too short,
and our space too important, to admit of such a

thing, even if our insatiable ambition urged us to

do so. We snatch from the pile a few of our most

intimate friends and peiuse than.

The Tech first dazzles our eyes, by its brilliant

color. Now The Tech is an excellent sample of a

college journal. Most of its articles are short and

spicv, and there are very few of those wearisome

stories, such as ive find at times in the Brunonian.

There are few college journals, perhaps none,

that show more push and spirit than the Chronicle.

It now puiposes to publish a piize issue June 12,

i'3£6. The prizes are very appropiiate and repre

sent a sum of nearly $100. Prizes will be given
for the best poem, short story, humorous sketch,

dramatic scene and original cartoon.

The last issue completed the first volume of the

Fortnight. We congratulate the old board on its

success during the last year, and we hope the new

board will follow in the same excellent path of i s

predecessois.
The Orientan a recent issue published an article

on "Bowdoin in Literature.'" It would be sur

prising to most people to know the extent and

character of the contributions which Bowdoin has

made to the literaiure of the world, but when we

find such names as Longfellow, Hawthorne, Chee-

ver, J. and C. Abbott, and a score of other noted

authors and scientists, we must acknowledge that

Bowdoin is entitled to the literary supremacy which

she claims :

"Taking into account the age of the collegeand

its numbers, it yields to no other institution,—col

lege or university— in the amount and qualily ol

the service it has wrought for the benefit of man

kind."

WILGUS OBERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

Miss Lillie Hinton will begin a week's engage
ment at the Wilgus Opera House next Monday
evening. Miss Hinton and her company are spok
en of very highly by the press and will undoubtedly
be well received here. The Gazette says :
"

From the moment Mbs Lillie Hinton as
"

Par-

thenia" came upon the stage until the curtain fell

upon the last act of Ingomar, the interest manifest
ed by the laige and appreciative audience at the

opera house on Saturday evening was unabated.

During her engagement here Miss Hinton had am

ple scope to show her versatility as an actress, and

in each of the widely distinct roles she assumed she

was a charming success. Her grace and beauty,
with her fine rendition of the character of

"

Par-

thenia,
'"

won for her rounds of enthusiastic ap

plause. She was called before the curtain at the

close of each act, and what is rare with a York au

dience they waited patiently until she appeared at

the end ol the performance, when she was greeted
with a hearty cheer by the mote enthusiastic. At

the close of the second act she was presented with a

beautiful basket of flowers, the first offering that has
ever been tendered an actress on the York opeia

house stage."

SHEAlfNONSE'S^SE
—Teacher: "What are you going to do when

you grow up if you don't know how to cipher?"
Small boy : "I'm going to be a school teacher

and make the boy do the ciphering."—Ex.

—First Tramp (contemplatively): "Horace, did

you c\er wonder what you would do if you got all

of Vandeibilt's money ?"

Second Tramp : "No, I've never thought much

about it ; but I guess I would lay low till the affair

blew over.
—Ex.

— "Ah, chappie, glad to see you. I say, could

you lend me ten dollars. I want to go out for a

bit of breakfast."

"Certainly, dear boy, but you had better take

fifteen ; vou may want a cigar, you know."
—Ramb

ler.

A SUIT.

My last year's summer suit,
I little thought that when

A year had crowned thy days,
I'd don thy checks again.

That was in palmy da)S,
When heait and purse were stout ;

The former now is weak,

The latter given out.

Come to my arms then, coat,
Thou last-vear-fashioned sack,

And ye, good pants and vest,

Come to my legs and back. —Record.
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A Last Tribute.

The Rhymster's my pet

For it aids me in rhyming.
I don't stew and fret—

The Rym-ter's my pet.

It's a safe anchoret

When I'm Helicon cliining.
The Rhymster's my pet

For it aids me in rhyming.
—Fortnight.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine sendee is held in the First Congregational

Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel

(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

everv Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and 5 p. in.

St' John's' Kpiscopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 11 a. m. and 7,30 p. ni. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m.

University Chapel. Sen-ices at 11 a. m. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Sendees at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. 111.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer

Meetiug, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at n. Evening service at 7. Prof. Oliver's

class in ethics at noon. All are welcome.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath .School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clyiner. Services,

Preaching at 1 1 a. ni. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

I2:30p. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30
p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State vStreet M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. ni. and 6 p. ni., .Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday- and Friday, at 7:30 p.
ni. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. in.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and n

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone- connections with the

office.

A Card to Cigarette Smokers.

Owing to the persistant attempt of numerous

cigarette manufacturers to copy iu part the BRAND

NAME of the "RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT"

now in the eleventh year of their popularity, we think
it alike due to the protection of the consumer and

ourselves, to warn the public against base imitations

and call their attention to the fact that the original

Straight Cut Brand is the RICHMOND STRAIGHT

CUT No. 1, introduced by us in 1S75, and to caution

the students to observe, that our signature appears on

every package of the genuine straight cut cigarettes.

/rLLEN & ©INTER,

Richmond, Va.

HARRY PARIS,

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, aud
have now the finest appointments in the city. Six

expert barbers employed. Polite attention paid to

students.

_____

Corner State and Tioga Street.

HACK AND LIVERY SIABLE,
W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 S. Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.
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THE
Spring Term is always looked forward to

with pleasure. After having been beset by

alternate snow and mud all winter, it seems a relief

to have the state of affairs changed for a season.

And lhe-.i there is usually plenty of diversion.

The base ball games, class excursions,
and athletic

snorts serve as a counter-irritant to trigonometry,

thesis, and such inflammatory diseases. The

Woodford contest has also been added to the at

tractions of this term. But with all this diversion

we must remember that the ghost of the Absence

Committee still hovers in our midst, ready to clothe

itself in flesh upon too much provocation. Let

not then, the balmy air, the sparkling lake and the

exciting sports interfere too much with University
duties ; or perhaps there will again be a wailing

and gnashing of teeth at the renewal of an obnoxious

rule.

rPHOSE who are training for the crew seem to

1 be working with unusual enthusiasm. Spins

on the lake are being taken as often as practicable,

considerable rivalry is shown, and in a word boat

ing is booming. This year more than for some

years past we shall have need of all this enthusiasm.

The crew will probably comprise two new men,

and it is of the utmost importance that they be well

trained. Pennsylvania is straining every nerve to

regain the glory which she lost last year upon the

Schuylkill. Her crew this year will be exceptionally

good, and nothing that training can do will be left

undone. We have learned from past experience

that a victory over Pennsylvania is no walk-away,

when the advantage of a home course is supple

mented by a first-class crew. Then, too, at the

Intercollegiate, Pennsylvania will crowd us hard,

while Bowdoin, if she has any spirit whatever, will

strive to show us that her success is not dependent

upon a foul and an umpire's bad decision. Taking

all things together, this will be a year that will se

verely try the stuff of our crew, and it remains for

them to vindicate the glory of Cornell's past record

upon the water.

1AHE
remarks of Professor Hale at the New York

Alumni banquet in response to the toast "The

Classics atCornell," created not a little interest. The

professor complained
of the neglect with which the

department has met
at the hands of the authorities

in the past, and showed tha1: in spite of all this, in

the number graduated, the course has always com

pared favorably with others which have received

more attention. He further stated that the outlook

for the classics in the future was exceptionally

bright. The corps of instructors
is to be increased,

and the material equipment made more effective.
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It is surely high time that something be done for a de

partment which really lies at the foundation of a lib

eral education. The other courses have been gradu

ally strengthened by investment of money and

addition of efficient men, and now as concerns the

classical department, as the piofessor said, "its

turn has come.
"

In days when University funds

were low the department of Latin was one of the

first sufferers, in the loss of Piofessor Peck, who

left because of insufficient salary ; how, in days of

prosperity, it should not have long to wait for the

aid which will raise it to the rank attained by the

other courses. All who wish to see a healthy, uni

form growth of the University in all its departments

should rejoice together with the classical students

at the improvements which are to be made in this

really very important department.

THE
recent visit of the Amherst Glee Club to

ibis place has again revived the old question,
"

Why can't we have a first class glee club at Cor

nell ?" Considering our numbers, and the amount

of real musical talent we have among us, this is cer

tainly a very pertinent question. It cannot be said

that we are lacking either in musical ability or in

appreciation for this art. There must be some

other reason for this neglect of the muses. We

think that the true reason lies in the fact that Cor

nell has always been pre-eminently distinguished in

the line of athletics, and the interest shown in this

diminishes to a degiee the enthusiasm that is neces

sary to the support of a musical organization. Our

environments are such as to arouse an interest in

manly sports, such as colleges like Amherst cannot

feel. Especially is this true in the matter of boat

ing. The blue waters of Cayuga, probably more

than anything else, serve to dampen the wings of

song. It is perhaps a debatable question which is

preferable, athletic or musical prestige. Neither

Amherst nor Cornell, it seems, can have both ; we

have always chosen the foimer, they the latter.

With our present numbers excellence in bolh lines

seems to be impossible; success in either is belter

than mediocrity in both. We hope to see the time

in the near future when our numbers shall have so

increased that we may win renown on the water,

the diamond, and the stage. From present indica

tions the good time is not far hence.

PROFESSOR
SANBORN began his lectures in

Social Science a week ago. The plan adopted

by him last year of visiting various prisons and asy

lums as a species of laboratory work is being again

pursued this year. On last Saturday the Elmira

Reformatory was visited, and to-morrow it is in

tended to inspect the Auburn Prison. Besides the

regular lectuies of the course, each member of the

class will be required to prepare an essay, relying to

a considerable degiee for material upon some one

of the institutions visited. There is, after all, noth

ing which impresses principles more forcibly upon

our minds than to see these principles put into act

ive operation. And this is certainly true as regards

penal and charitable institutions, whose methods

may be considered in a large degree as experimen

tal ones, whose success depends upon whether or not

these methods work well. The Elmira Reformatory

is perhaps the most successful establishment of the

kind in this country, and besides the methods noted,

the class had the pleasure of listening to Mr.

Brockway's talk concerning the origin of the mod

ern reformatory and the principles by which the

Elmira Rcformatoiy is conducted. He also dis

cussed somewhat the prison labor question, which

is now receiving so much attention. His views,

coming as they do from a man most eminent in his

calling, will prove of much value to students of

this momentous question. We may well feel satis

fied with the thorough manner in which the im

portant subject of Social Science is being taught in

our Univeisity. This science is daily becoming of

more and more importance to society, and men

are constantly in demand to grapple with the vital

questions which lie at the root of all well-ordered

communities. The large number registered in

Mr. Sanborn's class shows the rccoguiticm of this

fact by students.

ALTHOUGH,
as undergraduates, we can take

no active part in the election of an Alumni

Tiustce, many of us have a keen interest in the re

sult of such an election. As the candidates have

thus early been placed in the field, there is ample
time between the present and Commencement for

our Alumni to determine, each in his own mind, as

to what might be the probable influence upon the

policy of the University resulting from ihe selection
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of either gentleman. It is not our province, nor

any part of our intention to lay before our elders,

unformed, possibly whimsical and prejudicial ideas,

upon a subject so vitally important, in every such

election, to the welfare and policy of our University ;

but we feel perfectly at liberty to relieve ourselves of

a few facts bearing directly upon the point at issue.

Of the 1, 100 men who have been graduated at Cor

nell, about 100 are members of the New York As

sociation, and about 75 of the Ithaca. Taking
no account of th 2 ex offisio trustees, the former asso

ciation has six trustees, two of whom are Alumni ;

the latter has six trustees, one of whom is an alum

nus, whose term expires in June next. The N. Y.

Association, with its about one tenth of our gradu

ates, has a two fifths alumni representation on the

Board of Trustees, and desires a three-fifths repre

sentation; the Ithaca association, with its little less

than one-tenth of our graduates, has a one-fifth

Alumni representation on the same Board, and de

sires to retain it. In order that the mass of pressing
business which is constantly arising in connection

with the management of vast financial resources

may be met with the most expedition, the Executive

Board of the Trustees must necessarily be located

at Ithaca. Should the Alumni be represented on

this Executive Board? If Mr. Van Cleef,—who, by
the way, stands as the candidate not of the Ithaca

Association, not of a clique, but of independent

men scattered all over the country,
— if Mr. Van

Cleef is defeated in the coming election, the Execu

tive Board will contain no Alumni representative,

the second largest Association of graduates will

have no Alumni trustee, the largest Association will

have three. We admit that, from the foregoing

statement of bare fact, not only does our proclaimed

position ol non-partisanship seem untenable, but

that we have laid ourselves open to criticism as be

ing apparently prejudiced. But nevertheless these

are the facts, and this question still remains—shall

our Alumni Trustee be Mr. Van Cleef of Ithaca or

Mr. Frankenheimer of New York City.

THE
time is drawing on for the annual crema

tion exercises over that enemy of mankind,

Todhunter. Already a movement is on foot to cause

the "lamb and the lion to lie down together,"—in

other words, to combine the Sophomore excursion

and the Freshman cremation. Past experience has

shown that this plan succeeds well, and that even

classes like '86 and '87 could bury the hatchet for a

short time. Apart from the fact that this is about

the only thing upon which Fieshmen and Sopho
mores can unite, it is a good plan because it assures

a success that neither event could have by itself.

Very few upper-classmen would attend both; a large

number would be present at a combination of the

two. We are heartily in favor of keeping up the

precedent established by '86 and '87, and earnestly
advise the lower classes to lay aside their animosities

and have a rousing excursion and cremation.

NORTHWESTERN CORNELL ASSOCIA

TION

The Ninth Annual dinner of the Northwestern

Cornell Association was held at the Palmer House

in Chicago on Friday evening, March 26th, and

though the attendance was not so large as at some

of the meetings held since the association was

formed, the occasion was a thoroughly enjoyable and

profitable one in every respect. Those who sat

down at the banquet table were : J. H. Brayton,

'75, Geo. D. Bills, '74, A. F. Balat, '77, A. W.

Bulkley, '75, Chas. M. Cooper, '77, D. F. Flan-

nery, '76, R. B. Gelatt, '79. Willard Gentleman,

'77,' C. W. Hinckley, '79, Geo. M. Huss, '79, C.

T. Harmon, '75, E. L. Jayne, '73, Geo. W. Mur

ray, '75, D. R. Martin, '78, C. E. Nixon, '79, W.

S. Oppenheimer, '77, Jno. N. Ostrom. '77, }. H.

Peirce, '74, P. H. Perkins, '75, Wm. R. Pleak, '77,
A. J. Rogers, '71, Charles W. Raymond, '76, H. B.

Seely, '76, Henry Tifft, '74, and W. B. Throop,

'77. The menu was served in the "Palmer's" best

stvle, and after a graceful address of welcome by

President Peirce, toastmaster P. H. Perkins, '75,
assumed charge of the interesting programme which

followed. A happy series of introductions by Mr.

Perkins brought out the following toasts and the

responses thereto.

"The Stone and Mortar Period of Cornell" was

responded to by Professor A. J. Rogers, '71, who

was prolific in reminiscence and thoroughly loyal

to that sturdy period of the University's existence.

Mr. Charles Levings, '73, was down for response

to "Our Old Professors," but as he was unavoida

bly absent, Toastmaster Perkins took up the senti

ment and in humorous but kindly vein paid tribute

both to the peculiarities of many of the well-re

membered faculty characters, and to the earnest and

whole-souled zeal with which they sought to ad

vance the interest of the Univeisity and to put at

the very highest range the character ol its instiuc-
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tion. R. B. Gclatt, '79, talked of "College Jour
nalism," and the important part which it plavs in

the college system and in college life. "Cornell

in Politics,
"

was breezily responded to by Willard

Gentleman, '77, and his remaiks concerning poli
tics in Indiana brought to his feet Cooper, '77, of

Indianapolis, who was as happy 111 repartee as Gen

tleman was witty in proposition. Chailes W. Ray
mond, '76, gave some interesting facts concerning
"The New York Alumni Association," and inci

dentally veiv much valuable infoimation concerning
affairs at the University itself. C. E. Nixon, '79,
traced the history of "The Cornell Yell," and in

ihe hour that followed, nearly every one present
added to the interest of the occasion with anecdote
and comment upon various topics of Univeisity in

terests. The election of officers for the ensuing
year resulted as follows : President, P. II. Teikins

'75, Madison, Wisconsin ; Vice-president, D. R.

Martin, 'jS, Chicago; Treasurer, A. W. Bulkier,
'75, Chicago; Secietaiy, II. B. Seely, '76, 926 Opera
House Block, Chicago. An executivecommittee was

named which was empowered to prepare a consti

tution and by-laws for the association for presenta
tion at the next annual meeting appointed for the
third Friday in April, 1S87, and arrangements made
by which the attendance at that meeting is confi

dently expected to include ncaily every Cornellian
in the west and northwest.

THE VISIT TO THE ELMLRA REFORMA
TORY.

Saturday last found thirty students within the

prison walls of the Reformatory, at Elmira.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Broekway the party
was dined to the great delight of those in attend

ance. After feasting bountifully the party as

sembled on the veranda of Mr. Broekway 's dwell

ing, and there were treated to an elaborate talk by
our very jolly and talkative Cris, on the beautiful

surroundings. It is useless to say that the little

episode added much to making the trip an enjoyable
one. This done the party adjourned to the di

rector's room where Mr. Broekway, in his customary
and jovial way, amused us with a few minutes of

instiuctive conversation. Our worthy professor,
Mr. Sanborn, also took an active part in this latter
discussion. The time had now come when we

were, for the most part, going to see real

prison life. Ascending a stone flight of stairs and

passing through an iron door, we found ourselves
in the prison proper. On either side of us were to

be seen long tiers of cells. We were here but a

short time when the gong sounded for ihe convicts
to march out and go to work. It was, indeed, in

teresting to watch these convicts wdio were obliged
to march "lock step." From this place we passed
to the various workshops, and saw, with much in

terest, the manner in which the inmates employ
their time to such good advantage. As we went

from one shop to another Mr. Broekway, an as

sistant and Piofessor Sanborn, continually en

lightened us on such questions as were deemed

practicable. Many of us were amazed to see with

what earnestness and lapidity the convicts were

woiking. Ileie we spent an hour or so and then

visited the kitchen anel laundiy, where ever} thing
was as neat and clean as could be. Then we

visited the doimitoiy, where only the very bed, or

first grade convicts room. A curious fact, worthy
of mention, is that many of these convicts prefer
being locked up in solitary confinement. Leaving
the palace, for it was such as compared to the

ordinary cells, we passed through a corridor and

then walked along a tier of cells some of which

were occupied by those unable to work. Tiulv it

was a pitiful sight to see these poor mortals cooped
up. We now ascended a stair case, which was but

a few hours previously descended by the prisoners,
and entered the chapel or lecture 100m, in which

certain classes assemble in the evenings, to receive

lectures in practical morality and on Sundays to

listen to iciigious exercises. The last place to be

visited was now reached, namely the business office,
and printing eslablisement. Here many of the

registers were examined. The prison had now been

thoroughly leviewed and accoidingly we betook

ourselves again to the director's room, where, to the

great satisfaction of those present, two very in

structive lectuies were delivered by Professor 'San
born and Mr. Broekway. The professor spoke in

a very praiseworthy manner of the Reformatory and
refeired brief!}- to the way the prison came to

be organized. The words of Mr. Broekway were

indeed instructive and the majority made the best
of the lectures by taking notes. The party arrived
in Ithaca at six o'clock.

COLLEGE JOURNALISM.

The following from the Journalist, a paper de
voted to the interest of newspaper men at large,
may yet be interesting to many of our readers, "it
is a very fair estimate of the value of college jour
nalism and its relation to journalism in general.
"That it is a fact that the ranks of professional

journalism are being largely recruited from the edi
tors of college papers is beyond a shadow of doubt.
That it is equally true that there is a certain feeling

existing between the college-bred newspaper man

and ihe journalist who has worked his way up
from the case, must, with some regret, be admit
ted. But this feeling does not in any way change
the aspect of the case, and to the dispassionate
student of journalism the existence of such feel

ing can only be regarded as unfounded. The
days of Horace Greeleys in newspaper work have
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to a great extent, passed away. Native genius
must be supplemented by some more thorough
mental equipment than can be obtained in the com

posing-room or the police courts. Education never

hurts a man in the long run, and in this country a

college education is yearly becoming more neces

sary as an element of success in any business or

profession.
The training afforded by a year or more of act

ive work on a college paper to a great extent sup

plies that practical training which many of our suc

cessful journalists of the piesent day have obtained

at the case or in minor reporting. Many of

the objections urged against college-bred journal
ists are not without foundation, in fact. There is

a tendency toward an inflated style, a pedantic
mode of expression which has to be overcome, yet
this does not exist to nearly so great an extent as

is supposed. The great trouble, which actually

does exist, is only natural, and is overcome in a

s lort time by any young man who has good com

mon sense at the bottom. After a young man has

woiked for three or four years on a college paper,

has written its editorials and dictated its policy, and
has been regarded as a power in his little college
world, it is naturally difficult for him to accept,
without some mental struggle, a subordinate position
on a regular publication; yet the cases are very rare

when it is not the better, the only, course for

him to pursue. There is much in the business of

newspaper making which he can never hope to

leaiu while practicing at journalism in college.
His theories may be excellent but in nine cases

out of ten his practice will be in some respects

faulty, and just here is the great cause of all the

ridicule which is put upon the college journalist.
He graduates, and with his college papers in his

pocket as an all sufficient letter of recommendation,
he applies for a position of importance and trust,

and if th :re is really gooi stuff in him he marvels

a few years later at his cheek. There is no doubt

that a young man must unlearn much which he

has learned during his college course before he can

hope to be of any practical use in the great outside

world, and it is equally true that every thinking
man, in whatever profession, if he has not hael the

advantages of a college education, actually regrets

it.

College journalism lias come to a position of im

portance as a factor in the journalistic world, which

cannot be ignored. There is not an institution of

learning in this country which does not support

one or more periodicalsconducte J by the students

and in many cases bearing evidences of consideia-

ble journalistic ability. Out of the average of a doz

en eJitois employed on any one of these papers,

tvo or three will drift into regular journalistic work,
and it is amatter of interest to every editor and pro

prietor to know what soit of papers they are now

making in order to judge what sort of papers they
will make when they enter the profession. The

man who displais true journalistic ability in the

conduct of his college weekly will continue it as a

worker on a regular newspaper. And it is to the

advantage of every journalist to know who these

young men aie. The Journalist proposes in future

to devote some little space to the subject of college
journalism, and do what in it lies to solve the prob
lem of making the college journalist a useful mem

ber in the profession. To the managing editors of

the country it is a subject of importance. Every
spring a new crop of young men anxious to enter

newspaper offices are graduated from our colleges,

and it is well that thev should know and be known.

With that object in view, the Journalist is perfect
ing arrangements to publish from time to time short

sketches of some of the more important college pa

pers ami the young men actively engaged in their

conduct."

A WORD FOR ATHLETICS.

It is so refreshing to find here and there a man in

this practical age who docs not discountenance col

lege athletics, that we print the following from the

Wilmington, De!., Every Evawig ;

There are people, many of whom are undoubted

ly sincere, who talk foolishly and ignorantly about

the time which college students give to athletic

sports. As in the life of every one it is the cases of

recreation rather than the desert ofdrudgery which

form favorite topics, so as a rule the world outside

of the leading colleges hears much less about the

toilsome days, nights, weeks and months of hard

work of the average student than about the pranks
of a few frivolous ones or occasional athletic contests

on land and water. One of the great lessons which

the world is learning more and more every day,

paniculaily in the mid-t of the intensity of nine

teenth century life, is that whatever a person's occu

pation, be it active or sedentary, there must be

counteracting exercise. The brain woiker must go

out in the fresh air and exercise his muscles, and

the physically active man must give himself mental

work. Whatever may be the nature of his vocation,

the reverse must be the essential element of his avo

cation. The idea of former days that a man must

be entirely one thing or the other is beginning to be

given its true value and to be relegated to the realm

of old fogyism. More and more are all recogniz
ing thai the complete man or woman must be de

veloped both mentally and physically, and that it is

follv" to speak about one as being better than the

other.

—The trips of the class in Social Science are very

instructive and interesting.
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One 6-oared (cedar), east side, lower rack ; first

class condition ; in full rig, no seats. Worth $45.
One 6-oared (cedar), east side, centre rack ;

good condition ; full rig, no seats. Worth $45.
One 6-oared gig ; east side, centre rack ; good

condition ; full rig, no seats. Worth $25.
One 6-oared gig ; east side, on stools ; good

condition ; full rig. Worth $25.
Three 4-oared (paper).
One 8-oared (paper).

BATTALION OFFICERS.

The following are to act as officers of the batta

lion for present term :

Lieutenant Colonel, Charpiot.

Major, Summers.

Adjutant, Treat.

Quarter Master, Johnson.
Sergeant Major, Gorsline.
Color Sergeant, Cornell.

color guard.

Corporals Drown, Sawyer, Burnett, Parshall, Ved

der, Hayford, Fielder, F. S.

Company A.—Captain, Newberry; ist Lieuten

ant, Stockbridge ; 2nd Lieutenant, Soule, A. L. ;

ist Sergeant, Spencer; Sergeants, Brace, Stern,

Mashek; Corporals, Bissell, Duffies, Stuart, C. VV.
,

Bennett, Dollar.

Company B.—Captain, Warner ; ist Lieutenant,
Curtis ; 2nd Lieutenant, Best ; ist Sergeant,

Potter; Sergeants, Brown, Broadwell, Beardsley;
Corporals, Eustis, Archbald, Cooling, Wilkinson,
Davis.

Company C.—Captain, Sackett ; ist Lieutenant,
Dennis; 2nd Lieutenant, Metzger; ist Sergeant,
Chamberlain ; Sergeants, Greene, Brooks, Taylor,
J. M. ; Corporals, Mason, Jones, F. R., Bardol,

Bailey, Treman.

Company, D.—Captain, Kelsey; ist Lieutenant,
Vedder, H. K. ; 2nd Lieutenant, Edgerton ; ist

Sergeant, Battin ; Sergeants, Read, W. W., Blood,
C. H., Soule, E. E. ; Corporals, Hasbrouck, Ken

nedy, H. R., Chapin, White,W. A.

Company E—

Captain, Bennett; ist Lieutenant,
Keating; 2nd Lieutenant, McDowell; ist Sergeant,
Edwards; Sergeants, Caldwell, Brewer, Lathrop;
Corporals, Morse, Lyon.
Company F.—Captain, Barney; ist. Lieutenant,

Thomson; 2nd Lieutenant, McFarland; ist Ser

geant, Mosscrop; Sergeants, Taylor, H. L.
, Dix,

Bronson ; Corporals, Rice, Hopkins, Dean.

INVENTORY OF NA VY STOCK.

The following inventory of the material on hand

in the boat house, furnished by Messrs. Hyatt and

Howland, we print for the information of our read

ers :

One pair-oared (paper), west side, on top; patch
along keelson length of cock-pit; slides, seals or

locks, but with Davis' oais. Worth $6.
One 6-oaied (paper), west side, on top ; some

what damaged along combings ; no locks or seats,
and but three out-riggers. Worth $15.
One single, (cedar), west side, centre rack ; in

first-class condition, with out-riggers, slides and

locks, but no seats. Worth $50.
One 6-oared (cedai), east side, on top ; in good

condition ; no out-riggers or locks. Worth $50.
One 6-oared (paper), east side, upper rack; in

full rig, but without seats. Worth $60.

CHAPEL PREACHERS—SPRLNG TERM.

The following is a list of the preachers at Sage
Chapel for the remainder of the term :

April 18.—Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D., (Metho
dist) New York City.

April 25.—President E. G. Robinson, D. D.,
LL. D., (Baptist) Brown University.

May 2.—Rev. Jas. G. Murray, D. D., (Presby
terian) Princeton, N. J., Dean of Princeton

College.

May 9.
—

Bishop Edward G. Andrews, (Methodist)
Washington, D. C.

May 16.—Bishop S. S. Harris, (Episcopal) Detroit,
Mich.

May 23
—,Rev. T. T. Munger, D. D., (Congre

gationalist), New Haven, Conn.
Mav 30.

—Rev. Robert Collyer, (Unitarian), New
'

York City.

June 6. —Rev. George D. Boardman, D. D.
,

(Baptist), Philadelphia.
June 13.

—Baccalaureate by President Charles

Kendall Adams, L. L. D.

THE CREW.

The men who have been training for the crew

deserve great rewards for their hard and systematic

work. They have steadily practiced in the Gym.
all winter, and since the ice left the inlet the boat

has been seen out regularly. To-morrow the crew

will be selected by competent judges. From the

number and quality of the contestants there is every
reason to make one believe that the year 1SS6 will

be as full of athletic triumphs for Cornell as was the

past year. The polo team has commenced the

series in accordance with last} ear's custom. Let the

crew and ball nine end the season with victories

that will prove the rule.

The Athletic Council are subject to great expen
ses in purchasing navy outfits. Money is needed

immediately and the only resource is in subscrip
tion. The old boat is held in the depot for freight
charges and a new one has been ordered from

Waters. The navy needs financial support from

every possible source. Students, open your pock
et-books and brace ouratblelics with something be
side the yell and similar airy demonstrations of en
thusiasm.
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PROFESSOR SANBORN'S VIEWS.

We clip the following from the editorial columns

of the New York Star of April 14, which purports
to give ihe views of Professor Sanborn on prison la

bor, and what should be the attitude of the slate to

ward it :

"Mr. F. B. Sanborn, Inspectorof State Charities
in Massachusetts, has contributed an argument to

the convict labor question which is as ingenious as

it is misleading. Like many oilier prison officials,
Mr. Sanborn regards the prisons of a State as mere

business institutions, enterprises which are designed
to return the State handsome profit, and thinks the

test of good management is a substantial balance

on the right side of the ledger at the end of the

year. The punitory feature of the prisons is re

membered, but the reformatory object is wholly
overlooked. Discipline has but one interpretation;
the failure to perform the allotted task but one re

sult. And at the end of the term the convict is

turned loose unimproved and unieformed in any

particular, to fall again into the ways of vice and

be speedilr brought back as a welcome addition to

the prison contractor's staff of skilled convict work

men. "An idle mind," quoth the contractor, "is

the devil's workshop," and he proceeds to enrich

himself under the absurd pretense that failing his

contracts, the prisoners would necessarily be idle,

wholly ignoring the practicability of a "State ac

count" system which would furnish employment
for everybody within the walls of the prisons."
While we have not read the argument offered by

Professor Sanburn on the "prison labor question"
mentioned by the Star, yet we can affirm, in the

most decided manner, that the Professor does not

consider that the chief aim of our prisons should be

"to return the state a handsome profit, '"or that "the

test of good management is a substantial balance on

the right side of the ledger." Indeed, anyone who

is at all acquainted with Mr. Sanborn's views, or

who has attended his lectures on Social Science at

this University knows, that, while he may consider

this a highly desirable result, yet it is only secondary

to the reformation of the criminal. Although the

Profes-or may not have considered the reformatory

object in the article mentioned, yet he does not at

all maintain lhat punishment should be sole object of

our prisons. We think that the Star is laboring
under a misapprehension, or that it is trying to wil

fully misrepresent him.

'VARSITY CANDIDA TES.

All men in regular training, competing for posi
tions in the 'Varsity boat, will report at the boat

house on Saturday, April 17, at 3 p. m., when the

'Varsity will be selected.

By Order Commodore.

CORNFLLIANA.

—About seventy students are taking photo
graphy.
—The Freshmen are talking of organizing a

base-ball club.

—II. C. Taylor has resigned the position of base

ball manager. A new manager has not yet been

selected.

—It is rumored that about forty sub-Freshman

are in town. It is hoped that the rumor is well

founded.

—

Negotiations are at present being made with

the Hobart Freshmen to play a game of base ball

next week.

—The Athletic Association are complaining of
low funds. It is hoped that all will speedily pay up
their subscriptions.
—There will be a game of ball on Saturday at

3.30 p. m., between nines made up from aspiiants
for the regular 'Varsity nine.

—All matter for the Cornellian has been handed

in. The book is already in the hands of ihe print
er and will appear in a couple of weeks.

— If you want to secure a bath at the Gym. you
must either drill or take physical exercise. There

is not water enough to keep us all clean.

—The concert given by the Euterpe club at Sage
on Monday night was one of the most interesting
and enjoyable musicales given by the club.

—The class in Social Science will accompany
Professor Sanborn on a visit to Auburn State Pris

on to-morrow. Quite a large number will proba
bly go.

—The trip of the class in Social Science to El

mira on Saturday was much enjoyed by about Unity
students. On Saturday another trip will be made

to Auburn.

—Professor Corson will finish his lectures on

Anthony and Cleopatra on Friday. Before begin

ning the regular work he will read one of Marlon-

ie's most prominent plays.

—During the roll call of one of the classes, the

Professor called the name of one of the co-eds. A

dozing student taking it to be his name, yelled
"here." Class comes de>wn.

—The Lafayette astonishes us with the news that

the Kappa Sigma fraternity of Cornell, has decided

to erect a chapter house on the campus, the cost of

which will be about $25,000.

—Some enterprising Freshman has been practic
ing on writing a "Notice Extraordinary.

"

The re

sult of his genius was displayed on the bulletin

board this morning. Oh, ah !
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—It is rumored that "one of the boys" is about

to take unto himself another man's daughter. Well,

we wish you all possible happiness you know, but

it does seem sad in one so young.

—It does not seem like an impracticable feat of

engineering to furnish a sufficient water supply for

the campus, and still every little while, and in fact

most of the time, there is a scarcity. Why can't

this be remedied ?

—The fire bell and the bright blaze the other

night tempted many to abandon their rooms and

run to the fire. The little barn which caused such

commotion was cussed by students who, in neglige,

had come from the Hill to see the fire.

—While the batallion is tramping overthe muddy
roads, the tramp of the weary awkward squad echos

through the Gym. The spectacle is a funny one,

and is eagerly enjoyed by the loiterer. Never mind

"

plebs," you'll be soldiers, bye and bye.
—The Ohio State Journal speaks very highly of

a lecture delivered at Columbus recently by Mr. E.

O. Randall, '74. The subject was
"

Martin Luther

and his Times." The Journal says,
"

Mr. Randall

is a most pleasing and agreeable speaker.
—Every Friday for the remainder of the term,

the members of the Junior section in Elocution will

be called upon to deliver a five minute oration.

Perfect freedom of choice as to the oration is allowed,
but each subject can be spoken on but once.

—Professor Prentiss devotes the hour on every other

Friday to a review. 'Phis review is partly oral and

partly written. The manner in which these reviews

are passed will be taken into consideration at the

end of the term when the final maik is handed to

the registrar.
—Al the next meeting of Faculty it is expected

that the cmestion of the Junior oratorical contest

will be brought up. Yet where is ihe money for

the prize? Is it not time for the Senior class to

have a meeting to levy a tax, so that the fund may

be established.

—The Faculty have put a stop to playing ball on

the campus during recitation houis in the morning.
This is rather hard for those who have been accus

tomed to spend the time between lecitalions on the

ball ground; but it is rather fortunate for those in

the recitation rooms.

—Professor Tyler will devote the hour on Satur

day to lecturing instead of the seminary as hereto

fore. After this term three hours a week will be

given lo lectures in both the Junior and Senior sec-

lions. The seminary will be continued, but is to be

elected as an extra hour.

—The rehearsal of the "Russian Honeymoon''
will begin next week. Already cjuile a number of

Alumni have written on to have seats reseived.

Judging from the number of visitors at the coming

Commencement, perhaps it will be necessary to

have more than one presentation.
The Irving has its first regular meeting this even

ing. A new anel interesting feature has been added

to the programme in the shape of a prospective nov

el written by the members. The plan is to appoint
some one member each week to write a chapter for

it, and its reading will form a regular part of the

programme. The first chapter is to be read this

evening.
—Many Juniors who would like very much to

take Mr. Hoelder's lectures on the Reformation can

not on account of the hour of recitation. Had

they been delivered at 10 o'clock, the hour formerly
occupied by Professor Tuttle, a greater number of

students would have been able to hear this very

interesting course.

—The Summary, a bright weekly published at

the Elmira Reformatory, says that "about fifty la

dies and gentlemen, students aud several professors
at Cornell University, accompanied Professor San

born and his class" on their recent visit to the Re

formatory. Are we to undeistand that the first two

classes of peisoiis do not include the last two?

—There will be a meeting of the Tennis Associa

tion on Friday at one o'clock, the object being to

adopt a new constitution, fix up new grounds and

make arrangements for a tournament wh'ch will be

held this term. The Association is open to all

membeis of the University, and every one interested

in Tennis ought to join and make the organization
a strong one.

—One of our graduates, Dr. Biggs, of New York

City, is fast attaining an enviable reputation among
scientific men. It is well known that the discover

ies of Pasteur in hydrophobia, and the secret of

preparing the virus for inoculation, are jealously
guarded by him. Dr. Biggs has entered upon this

field of investigation, and bids fair to make many

interesting discoveries.

— "Examinations for admission to Harvard

College are to be held this year in Paris. Germans

will be examined as heretofore in Cincinnati, and
Chinese in San Fiancisco. The report has been

printed but not confirmed, that an examining com

mittee will travel during the summer with Mr.

Bainuin's excellent circus. Knowledge is power.
Give your sons a chance."—life.
—We wish to correct a statement made by the

Sun a few da_\ s since, regarding the selection of

the crew. Our newsv friend was perfectly justified
in making the announcement that three well-known

gentlemen were to act as judges, as the item was

from an official source. But we learn that it has

since been decided not to publish the names of the

gentlemen who will select the four men,.
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—The Freshmen in Civil Engineering have

another hour added to their woik this teim. For

merly there had been no English in that course for

the spring term Freshman year, but the members

of the present class are called upon to write an

essay every two weeks. There is no reason why
this is not a good innovation, as men in the tech

nical courses ought to have this sort of drill as

well as those in the classical course.

—The following is the schedule of eight games

which our nine will play in the N. Y. S. I. B. B.

A. : May n, with Syracuse, at Ithaca; May 14,

with Union ; May 15, with Hamilton; May 18,
with Syracuse ; June 8, with Hamilton, at Ithaca,

June 9, with Union, at Ithaca; June 14, with Ho

bart ; June 16, with Hobart, at Ithaca. It is ex

pected that other games will be played with the

Torontos, as well as with Columbia and other col

lege nines.

—There seems to be a prevailing opinion that

the Fre.dimen and Sophomores shall join hands in

their spring festivities. Nothing would better please
the upperclassmen than to see the cremation and

barbecue held at the same time and place and in

union. \f such should be done all classes could

attend and lend their aid to the affair both finan

cially and otherwise. Let the project at least be

considered by both classes, and if it proves feasi

ble, unite in having a roaring good lime.

—Professor Corson was compelled to dismiss his

class in English Literature this morning, on ac

count of the noise made by the woikmenwho were

fixing the room. It was the intention of the profes
sor to lead Marlowe's Edward II, and besides his

regular class, quite a number of visitors were pres

ent, who were much disappointed when the reading
had to be abandoned. The Faculty lately passed
a resolution prohibiting base ball practice on the

campus before 1 p. m. ; would it not be a good
idea to have the resoluion amended to "base ball

playing, hammering, and coal heaving ?"

—The attraction at the Wilgus Opera House this

week has been Miss Lillie Hinton. Miss Hinton's

acting deserves much praise. She has a superb fig
ure and a wonderfully mobile and expressive face.

The main point which attracts attention in Mi.ss

Hinton's acting is her grace and ease especially in

repose. Her
" Parthenia" last night showed that

she had a clear conception of this beautiful character

and the dramatic ability to picture it to her audi

ence. Miss Lillie Hinton is the chief attraction, and

is ably seconded by her sister Miss Sallie, who has

a charming voice and quite a little dramatic ability.
Miss Hinton has won a host of admirers during her

stay in Ithaca, and we trust that ere long she will

play a return engagement. We predict a brilliant

future for this deservedly popular young aclress, for

if her talent is properly directed she appeals to give

piomise of being likely to add luster to the Ameri

can stage.

PERSONALS.

R. T. Hill. '86, is back, and will stay to gradu
ate with his class this spring.

Case, '89 has been compelled to leave the Uni

versity on account of sickness.

A. R. Knolb, formerly '88 at Stephen's Institute
has entered the Sophomore class in Mechanic Aits.

Humphries, '83, was in town last Tuesday. He

is engaged with the Torontos, of Canada, for this

season.

John E. Law, formerly '84, was married at

Fredericktown, Mo., Tuesday, Feb. 23d to Miss

Birdie Nifong. of that place.

COLLEGE NOTES.

At Haivard thirty men are trying for the Mor.t

Haven team.

A Chinaman took the prize for English com

position at Yale.

More than half of Harvard's undergraduates are

from Massachusetts.

Williams has added French to her required en

trance examinations.

Athletic interests at Columbia aie in a very

promising condition.

In the present House of Representatives there

are 104 college graduates.

The students of Tufts college voted against com

pulsory chapel attendance.

Johns Hopkins is to have a physical laboratory
and observatory at a cost of $100,000.

The Hammer and Tongs Dramatic Society, at

Brown, will give a burlesque on the Mikado.

Chamberlain, '86, broke the college record in

putting the shot at Harvard's spring meeting, his

put being 37 feet io£ inches.

The most remunerative professorship in the world

is that of Professor Turner, the distinguished

anatomist, of Edinburg, which yields $20,000.

Five memorial windows have been placed in the

new Rollins Chapel at Dartmouth for former presi
dents of that college.

In the "profession' lecture course at Harvard,

the students have lately listened to Dr. Edes, of

the medical school, on
"

Medicine," Professor W.

S. Chaplin on "Engineering," and Charles Fiancis

Adams, Jr., president of the Union Pacific railroad,

on
"

Railroading."
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OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IN MULT0.

We are glad to have here the opportunity to

speak of one of our eastern exchanges, the Colby
Echo. The Echo is published monthly, and while

as a monthly, it is not like the Williams Lit. what

we would call an ideal college monthly, it is a

publication of no inferior standard. In its last is

sue the Echo has a leader on the subject of issuing
their paper bi-weekly. Truly there is literary tal

ent enough in that university, as testified by the

general excellence of the Echo, to support a bi

weekly, and we trust ere long we shall have the

pleasure of greeting the proposed publication.
The Fort Orange Alonlhly, for April, publishes a

poem entitled "Lines on Youth," written by a for

mer Cornellian, Charles E. Countryman. It is a

very clever bit of verse and we hope to print it in

our next issue.

The Tuftonian suggests that a convention of the

college editors of New England should be held in

some convenient place, for instance Boston. Surely
such a scheme "would promote good fellowship
and mutual understanding among the editors of

the different papers."

Love, Sweet Love.

O Love, sweet Love is a welcome guest,
In the hearts of the bold aud the brave ;

But he stays not long in the changeful breast
Of a lovely and wayward maid.

For though she vows, at the parting hour,
That she'll be true as the heavens above,

Yet soon she'll forget both her sighs and vows
In the joys of another love.

'Tis true that a gentle maid will blush,—

Yes, blush like a faint rose leaf,—

But her love for you will have a life

Like the beautiful rose-bud,—brief !

And if she vows by the stars on high
That no change her heart shall know,

Soon will you find; when the stars shall pale,
That her love had a briefer glow.— Tech.

To A Portrait.

rondeau.

With thoughtful eyes, a sweet pure face
Looks out from alien resting-place.
Amongst my volumes old and wise,
With mien of one who would devise,

To draw back from the world a pace.

Breathing a tender, high-bred grace,
No pomp of wealth or pride of race,'
But might before her bow, and rise

With thoughtful eyes.

Know thou sweet girl, naught can efface,
From my fixed heart my memory's trace,'
I need no shadow iu thy guise
To aid remembrance. Yet I prize

'Phis semblance, searching into space
With thoughtful eves.—Courant.

WILGUS OBERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

Miss Lillie Hinton with a strong supporting
company has appeared at Wilgus Opera House

every evening this week. Changing the bill

each night, gave the charming young actress am

ple scope for the display of her wonderful versatility,
and we need not say Miss Lillie was a success in

each of the widely distinct roles she assumed. In

all her parts, as the fascinating Fanchon. the beauti

ful anel artless Galatea, the reckless Meg, the de

lightful little rebel—she is as variable as her charac

ter and satisfies all fair criticism. Miss Sallie Hin

ton (sister of the star) is a delightful vocalist, and
has contributed largely to the enjoyment of the en
tertainment. She has grace and beauty united with

a rich contralto voice. The company will remain

to-night and to-morrow night and give a matinee

Saturday at 2 p. m. "The Little Barefoot" will

be presented this evening, and the Saturday's bill
was to be "Caste,"but we understand a request has
been made to have "Engaged" repeated, and it may
be the management will comply with the request.
Don't fail to see and hear the Hintoiis. It is worth

the price of admission for one look at the charming
young gills.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—The following epitaph was placed on the tomb

stone of an old fireman : '-He has gone to his last

fire."

—Employer: "Don't you see what's on the
door?" Pat: "A bit of paper, sur." Employer;
"It says : 'Please, shut the door.

'"

Pat: "Faith, I
didn't hear it, sur."

—Senior (rushing into the post-office)— "Have

you anything for Burns?" Postmaster (sympathet
ically)

— "Yes, sir; here is some salve." Exit

Burns with a dainty letter.—Ex.

—He : "Is your pa in, Sadie ?
"

She : "Yes ; but you needn't be afraid to come

in, for he has just gone up stairs to wind his Water

bury watch, and he won't be down for three hours,
at least.—Boston Courier.

MEMORIES.

She—I gave him a rose last night at the ball,
As we sat on the stairs in the dim lighted hall,
Where one shaded lamp made a soft, dreamy glow,
And the music, like incense, breathed up from below.
For his love-lighted eves lookcel so deep into mine,
That I hadn't the power, nor the wish, to decline.

Hie—She gave me a blood-red rose last night,
As we sat on the slairs, in the mystic half-light.
I remember how soft were her eyes, and how fair
Was her beautiful face, with its crown of bright hair,
And her round, dainty throat, with its necklace of

pearl
—

But, hang it ! who under the sun was the girl ? Life.
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During a recent Histoiy recitation at Vassar,
one of the young ladies being asked if "Luther

died a natural death," replied, "no he was excum-

municated by a bull."—Ex.

— Ancient Brute:
"

Er, excuse me—but does

my open window trouble you ?"

Lady Passenger :
"

Oh, thank you ! I was feel-

it a little."

Ancient Brule : "Well, I wouldn't run any risk

of catching cold. There sre some empty seats for

ward.
"

—Harper's Bazar.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

even- Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Factor. Ser

vices at 11 a. m. and 7,30 p. ni. Sunday School, 9.30
a. 111.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. 111. and 3:30

p. in. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Tark, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 1 1. Evening service at 7.30. Prof. Oliver's

class in ethics at noon. All are welcome.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,
Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. anel

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser

vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at 1 1 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

1 2:30 p. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30

p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. .Services, Preach

ing at n a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. 111. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.

m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

~splgiatTavtlces.
—Rankin & Sou keep the best Study Lamps.

—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments iu the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction

both as regards superior quality ofworkmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone couuections with the

office.

A Card to Cigarette Smokers.

Owing to the persistant attempt of numerous

cigarette manufacturers to copy in part the BRAND

NAME of the "RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT"

now in the eleventh year of their popularity, we think

it alike due to the protection of the consumer and

ourselves, to warn the puhlic against base imitations

and call their attention to the fact that the original

Straight Cut Brand is the RICHMOND STRAIGHT

CUT No. 1, introduced by us in 1875, and to caution

the students to observe, that our signature appears on

every package of the genuine straight cut cigarettes.

EN & ©INTER,/tLLI
Richmond, Va.

HARRY PARIS,

BARBFR SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and

have now the finest appointments in the city. Six

expert barbers employed. Polite attention paid to

students.

Corner State and Tioga Street.

TFacr and livery stable,
W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 S. Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.
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Ladies and gentlemen are aware that every whim

of a veritable epicure, from a most hearty meal with

its accessories, to the daintiest, most appetizing special

order, may be gratified at

Cafe,
(OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.)

where a private dining room is always at the disposal

of a party desiring quiet. Regular dining room open

at all hours. Orders for special dishes promptly and

satisfactorily filled. Philadelphia Ice Cream and Char

lotte Russe always on hand.

STUDENTS, CALL ON

G. W. INGALLS & CO.,
(Successors to J. D. Winn,)

and see the latest styles in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

at manufacturers' prices.

No. 46 State Street, - - Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,

76 East State Street.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS AND CIGAR

ETTES ALWAYS ON HAND.

LIES Cf LNGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to and from all trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE.

Railroad tickets to all points. Baggage checked from
residence. Office next to Clinton House.

ftfa C. AL. SHARP, D. D. S.

DENTAL HALL

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel.

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

J. WILL TREE,
BOOKBINDER AND BLANK BOOKMANU

FACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, -
.

Ithaca, N. Y.

L. A. HOYT,

DEALER IN

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET-IRON WARE.

STUDENTS' BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 N. Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

/ II. ALERR1LL,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS, CIGARS,

WINES, LIQUORS, LAMrS, &c.

7S E. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel.

ADAM EAIIG,

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-
class Barber .Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Ho
tel corner. Five first-class barbers, four bath rooms.

Are the finest and most convenient in the citv.

THE NEW YORK

IIOMeEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE,
T. F ALLEN, M. D, EL. D., Dean,

For announcements and information, address,

Edgar V. Mofiwtt, M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St., New York City,
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FROM
the moment the piesent editorial board

of the Era assumed the arduous labors con

nected with catering to a graduate and undergrad

uate public, it was our hope that there would be

no necessity for an editorial prayer after the "Pay

Up
"

pattern. We hoped that our subscribers

would, each one, at least once during the year, re

member that the cash capital of this paper is in

vested in paper pads, lead pencils, and a rusty pair

of shears, and in commiseration, fly to the bank

on the wings of his good impulse. We have hoped

against time and grown weary in the race; and

will absolutely drop from sheer exhaustion before

June, unless the heavy burden of possible bank

ruptcy is soon taken from our minds.

AT
last the 'Varsity crew has been selected. The

selection has been made with great care, and we

have no doubt that our boat this year will contain

the best material the college affords. At the pres

ent writing it is hard to tell just what our chances

of success are. Of the four men chosen two have

shown their prowess in past contests. If the re

maining two can keep up their end, victory this

summer seems almost assured. No one doubts

that they are good men, and that they will makeup

by careful training and practice spins the deficiency
that lack of experience brings. Meanwhile let all

students show an appreciation of their labors and

a desire to help on the work by liberal subscriptions

for athletic purposes.

AS
the Woodfords are now near at hand, whatever

regulations are necessary to secure the comfort

and order of the audience and the freedom from

annoyance of the speakers should be decided upon

in good season. Since the orations are to be de

livered in the Armory there will be ample accom

modation for all who wish to attend. But it is

necessary in so large a hall that good order be

maintained so that the audience may distinctly hear,

and above all that the attention of the speakersmay

not be distracted by an undue amount of noise.

To secure this end we would suggest that the plan

pursued at last Commencement, of allowing nobody

to leave or enter the hall during the delivery of an

oration, be pursued. It worked admirably then,

and we see no reason why it should not be adopted

as the only effective means of maintaining a

sufficient degree of quietude now, and during future

exercises of this sort.

1"MIE
White Cross movement just inaugurated

here by a few earnest students is worthy of

every encouragement and support. The hearty co

operation, too, of several prominent members of

the Faculty shows that both students and professors

are alive to the fact that some work should be done

in this direction. At the meeting held last Monday

evening at the Christian Association hall about one
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hundred students were present. Of this number

about fifty signed the pledge for personal purity re

quired from members of the White Cross Arm)'.

If the social evils prevailing in every community

could be in any wise diminished, that community

would be much belter off ; if those prevalent in

this community could by the White Cross move

ment be diminished by a tithe, it should meet with

the unfaltering support of all pure-minded people

and all those who have the welfare of society at

heart. There is certainly plenty of work to be

done ; we trust the new movement will do much

of it.

AN
article in Science, contiibuted by one who

signs himself
"

H. N." enters upon a discussion

of the charter rights of Cornell, in a manner which

shows either a lack of information or wilful misre

presentation. We publish it entiie in another part

of this issue, that our readers may peruse it for

themselves. The idea that Cornell Univeisity was

established as a purely agricultural and technical

school is by no means a new one. But the state

ment that the charter prevents the proper and com

plete equipment of literary and classical depart

ments, and the establishment of schools of medi

cine, law, and divinity, is a new phase of the mat

ter. If such were the original intent of the char

ter, why apply such a misnomer as "Univeisity,"

to an institution which should have been termed

"The Cornell School of Technology" or some

equally restricted title? The charter, as was so

clearly stated by President Adams at New York, was

virtually an agreement between the central govern

ment and Ezra Cornell. In return for the crude

gift of government, Cornell will always maintain

fiist class technical departments ; in return for the

self devotion and fir-seeing enterprise of Mr. Cor

nell, the grand motto of the University has always
been and will always be, not a "chance re

mark," but an embodiment of the ruling policy of

Cornell. If the entire endowment had been made

by the United States, if it had been managed by
salaried trustees appointed by Covernmenl, if there
had been no men like Cornell, Mcdaw, Sage,

Sibley and White to swell the endowment, and in

fact 10 make the University what it is,— then wc

might have no reply when attempts are made to re

strict its scope. That these men should have no

claim upon the University, no voice in its manage

ment and policy, would surely be far from right.

Cornell was never founded as a purely agriculiuial

or mechanical school. No ! its mission is broader,

and the ideas of liberal and thorough education

in all branches of study will be carried on to a

glorious consummation in spite of the malicious

criticism of those who would reduce her to the

rank of a school of technology. We wonder what

will be the next idea that some conceited simpleton

will get into his head and give to the public through

the columns of a press that is always too ready to

accept as truth the most absurd misstatements.

THE
timeapproaches when the Junior and Soph

omore classes are to say who shall comprise the

Era board for the next year. Naturally none are

more interested in the result of the election than

those whose fortune it has been to serve upon the

board this year. We do not wish to indulge in any

platitudes upon this subject, and yet we cannot for

bear making a few remarks. College papers at Cor

nell have almost entirely to depend upon the board

of editors for reading matter, Unfoitunately the

outside aid, which is so common in other colleges is

almost entirely lacking here, and whatever the pa

per is, the few wdio compose the editorial staff must

make it. It is no easy matter for a few men to fur

nish for a whole year matter which shall be interest

ing and vendible. Hence the utmost care should be

exercised in choosing those who are to fill this im

portant position. Especially should the Juniors
strive to elect their best men, as the Senior mem

bers of the board must be the mainspring of the

whole concern. From the three Senior editois

must be chosen a business manager and an editor-

in-chief. Upon the exertions of the former depends

the financial success of the publication, and upon

the latter in a great measure its journalistic success.

Since then, gentlemen of '87 and '88, the success

or failure of the Era for the coming year depends

upon you, strive to lay aside prejudice and elect

men who shall not merely keep up the good record

the Era has had in the past, but make it better than

it has ever been before.
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POETRY.

Poetry, of which traces are found in the most
|

prosaic of lives, is defined as a mode of expressing
thought and feeling which are agreeable to the im

agination when excited or elevated, and distin

guished usually bv a measured form of one sort or

another.

I have made this striking observation of poetry,
namelv : that the more constant the jingle, the more
void the composition is of sense, and conversely.

Yes, of all seasons of ihe year, spring is the most

productive of poetry and bad colds ; but as you may

reluctantly allow me space to deal with the former,

I shall leave the treatment of the latter malady to

the local M. D. My profound regard for the dead

his alwavs forbidden my making the defunct lan

guages a study, consequently my knowledge of the

poetry of past ages is not only meagre but very un

reliable ; so I shall take up that of to-day only, and

shall also further limit the gist of my remarks to

that vapid, characterless poetry(?1 which, if it jour
neys farther than the much talked-of editorial waste-

basket, falls far short of the claimed mission of poe

try.

Everyone, possessing a natural existence, has, at

sometime during his or her life, felt an almost irre-

sistable desire to write something very vague ; and

on gratifying the desire to the extent of attempting
to place it on paper, h.ts found the result still more

vague and intangible. Such symptoms are usually

accompanied by an exurbance that make the lap of

our mother earth seem tame. But do not attempt

to work off th.it feeling by a literal aerial flight, as

such a recourse may terminate more disasterously
than the first attempt of the fledging bird to leave

it's nest.

A spear of grass,
a bud, the persistent Canada-

thistle, or any simple growth of vegetation, may ex

cite the poetic feeling to a phrensied degree in per

sons of very susceptible temperament, while with

others, a whole landscape mav fail to effect like re

sults. In other words, some people write poetry

on the least provocation, such as the birth of a

child, the death of a friend, a slight change in the

weather, an aggravated case of love ; in fact, noth

ing seems to insignificant in an emergency.

If there be any one state of man which excites

more strongly than an other our commiseration, it

is that stage of love-sickness which prompts the af

flicted one to write poetry. The agony, the sus

pense and the general hoisted condition of the emo

tions (if we are to accept the poetry produced under

such conditions as an image of the workings of

mjnd)
—must be excruciating. And after the af

flicted one has sent his effusion on it's mission, and

he begins to convalesce, then what? He (or she, as

the case may be) wishes, in a most eminent degree,

"that he hadn't." The best thing that a person

can do under such compromising circumstances, is

to ship on an extended whaleing voyage before his

poetry takes effect on the one to whom it is in

dited. By the time two or three years shall have

elapsed his compositions will be less impulsive,
stronger, and much more robust.

The most comprehensive license I know of is

poetic license. It allows a strong, able-bodiedman

to write poetry that neither jingles nor has sense. It

permits a man to completely invert the grammatical
construction of his sentences. Who knows its lim

its?

We all know what a vender's license is, and of its

restrictive form. If taken out by a peddler of ve

getables, it does not warrant the vender-, even at

tempting to sell wooden hams and nutmegs. The

licence which permits a man lo write poetiy to the

memory of a departed friend whose life has been

anything but exemplary, will also allow him to make

assumptions which, altho' of a pleasing nature, are

misleading, and may influence the friends and rela

tives of the departed into committing the same er

ror which miv have strongly characterized the life

of the one gone to his reward.

But to turn to the usefulness of poetry; who will

deny that many noble deeds of valor are the of-

spring of poetry. But the function of true poetry
is so well known that it would be presumptuous in

me to endeavor to enlarge on what has already
been said.

What we are to do with the stunted, blasted,

picked-before-it's-ripe poetry, is the grand question!
The proposition which I have to offer was what

tempted me to write an essay on this little-spoken-
of subject. Roughly presented, it is this : To har

ness the forces which are at work with more or less

constancy grinding out utterly useless poetry, for the

running of labor-saving machinery—such as cutting

wood, turning grind-stones, etc. Then when a

man has an axe (I am not referring to a political

axe) to grind, he will not have to chase around

town for a boy, who, by the way, is always at a

premium when wanted for such a job, but will turn

on a little of this reserved force and—low and be

hold ! one man apparently does the work of two.

The scheme may appear visionary to the dilatory

thinker, but to the man of advanced ideas it will

at once seem quite feasible, and I trust that my

brief and rather inexplicit suggestions may be

promptly acted upon.

When the idea first suggested itself, I was tempt

ed to reduce the scheme to the limited dimensions

to which a model is confined and send il to the in

terior department at Washington. With an appli

cation for a patent, I saw wealth and undying fame

in stoie for me. But actuated by a more noble im

pulse (one of those impulses which seem bound to

keep me impecunious) I now give it to the world ;
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relinquishing all right and title to it, save the pri
vilege of applying it's principles to my own poetic
nature.

I apprehend the applauding world's exclaiming:
How noble and unselfish a deed Ml!

There will probably be detected sc>mething of the

spirit of poetry in such an action as this. Yes, it

is the pure result of diverted vapid-pcetry-produc-
ing impulse.
Speaking of noble impulses, I would ask the for

bearance of the kind reader while I wander from

the subject to suggest that if every fireside would

stuff and mount a few of its most noble impubes
and arrange them along the mantle over the fire

place, both as an incentive lo like deeds and as a

monitor against evil temptations, a vast deal of hap
py results would be worked in the rising genera

tion. Then, with his family gathered about the

hearth-stone, the father would proudly point to the

mantle and say, Children, follow the precepts em

bodied therein ! I would modestly say to those

households not having a recognizable noble impulse
throughout the length and breadth of their exis

tence, that I shall be pleased to furnish any num

ber at short notice,and for a very reasonable recom

pense.
And now that lam switched off from my sub

ject, 'tis a favorable opportunity to withdraw from

so fascinating a topic. I will close by saying that

if we would mix a little more poetry with our every

day, dry, homely lives, instead of reserving it for

the bright days, when it could be the most easily
dispensed with, this world would revolve in its bear

ings with much less friction, and in "the end" our

urns would contain fewer regrets with our ashes.

—M.
~

VARSITY FOUR.

The men who have been so long and so faithfully
training for positions on the crew were, on Saturday
last, partially relieved of their suspense by the se

lection of three men, the competition for No. 2

being narrowed down to two men. The respective
merits of Messrs. Balch and Morgan, each pullino-
a port oar, determined the committee in their
course of action, although they recognized the
fact that time was pressing, and that such a partial
decision would make irregular training necessary for
a time. However, as the positive appointment of
either Mr. Balch or Mr. Morgan was deemed, by
the gentlemen empowered to select the four, an in

justice to the apparent merits of the man not appoint
ed, and a possible disadvantage to the physical bal
ance imperative in a good 'Varsity crew', they de
cided that the superior judgment of Mr. Courtney
ought to be deferred lo in the matter.

Considerable dissatisfaction has been evinced
since the decision, not so much by men who have

lately frequented the boat-house as by those who

have never seen any four of the five men in a boat

together, and who therefore can speak but fiom a

personal-piejudice or hearsay standpoint.
The men went into final training on Monday,

pulling as follows : H. S. Howland, Bow, A. C.

Balch or W. P. Moigan, 2, W. G. Barney, 3,

E. M. Olmstead, stioke.

Messrs. Balch and Morgan are {lulling in the

'Varsity at No. 2 on alternate days, having the same

seat in the second crew, which is made up as fol

lows : J. S. Parker, Bow, Morgan or Balch, 2,

L. S. Keating, 3, F. T. Howard, stroke.

Howland and Olmstead pulled in last year's win

ning crew respectively No. 1 and No. 3 ; Barney
was substitute on '84 'Varsity, and is at present in

far better form than in '84 ; Balch and Morgan are

both splendid men, the latter having an advantage
in one respect,

— that of experience for two years

on the St. Paul's crew,
—which is probably counter

balanced in the competition by the superior muscu
lar development and endurance of Balch.

There seems to be eveiy prospect, no matter

which one of the two new men pulls at No. 2, that

Cornell will send out this year a strong, well-

balanced, and very fast, 'Varsity Four.

CAYUGA BOAT SONG.

BY CHARLES W. BABCOCK, M. D.

Tune—The Mellow Horn.

When morning beams in glory break

Upon the world below,
The waters of Cayuga Lake

Return a ruddy glow.
Along the shore the wood and lawn

Are silvered by the dew ;

The breeze, that rises with the dawn,
Curls its bright surface too.

Oh then, Cayuga Lake,
We love to ply the oar,

And see the wavelets break

Along thy pebbled shore !

When evening beams begin to take

A hue of saffron bright,
The waters of Cayuga Lake

Reflect a golden light.
Along the shore each tiny bav

Sleeps in the mellow beam ;
Where oft, methinks, a roving fay,
Would love to muse or dream.

Oh then, Cayuga Lake,
The dipping of the oar

Soft echoes will awake.

Along thv mountain shore !

—Spring has at last come. No harbinger more

faithful and trustworthy, than the arbutus and the
straw hats.
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THE LA TEST IDEA OF CORNELL.

The following is a communication published by

Science, April 161I1. A careful peiusal is not neces

sary to show the falsity both of the author's pre
mises and conclusions :

"The undergraduates of Cornell University are

becoming agitated over the question whether that

great institution is becoming a technical school.

Three-fourths of their number are in nontechnical

courses, and that in an institution the fundamental

law of which declares that it is founded and re

ceives its endowments for the specific purpose of

promoting agriculture and the useful arts. But so

serious a question is this that the President, in his

remarks at the alumni dinner at New York recently,
considered it necessary to assert his conviction that

enough had been done for the technical depart
ments, and that the endowments and income of

the University should be directed lo the establish

ment of law and other schools apparently never

contemplated bv the founders of the institution, or

authorized by the law and the charter.

Ttie chance remark of Mr. Cornell, that he would

found an "institution in which any person can re

ceive instruction in any study," and the fact that

the value of the endowment, as given by the

general government, was, at the time of its pre

sentation, but a fraction of the amount since

realized from it, are made the basis of an ingenius

argument for the restriction of the appropriation
for agriculture and the arts to half a million dollars;
while the ramainder of the endowment, amounting
to several millions, should be, in the opinion of the

successor of Andrew D. White, devoted to other

pu 1 poses.

Where are the traditions and the law and charter

of Cornell ? and where are the trustees and con

stituency? which have been hitherto regarded as

the defenders of this great trust, instituted for the

benefit of the people and the technical education

of their sons and daughters ?

The fact seems to be, as shown in this address,

that the gift of the general government, presented
to th-i state of New York for the purpose of Ibund-

ir.o- and maintaining technical colleges, originally
in the form of land-scrip, aud worth, as stated,

some six hundred thousand dollars, was, by care

fully locating the land and by persistent "holding

on," finally made to produce several millions of

dollars, and to form the main dependence of this

Univeisity, in which the 'leading objects' are pre

scribed to be "to teach such branches of learning
as are related to agriculture and themechanic arts.

"

But it has evidently required some ingenuity, not

to say sophistry, to find an excuse for turning the

magnificent grant of the United States into a law

school, a school of medicine, or a school of divini

ty, as speakers at the Cornell dinner are reported

to have proposed. It would seem to the outside

looker-on that the original provisions of the law

and tin,' charter, which have been above quoted,
and which further allow scientific and classical

studies to be taught, nevertheless must stand, despite
the efforts ami desires of those who have no

knowledge of, or sympathy with, technical educa

tion, and that all gifts, from whatever source, should

be subject to the fundamental law.

That Cornell should become a true University,
in the sense that it should embrace colleges of all

the branches and departments coming within the

scope of its charter, as far as possible consistently
with the original objects of its foundation, is evi

dently desirable, not only in itself, but also for the

purpose of lending assistance to the students in

these 'leading biauch.es,' who have the ability and

the desiie to become liberally educated ; but that

such a foundation should be diverted to law, or

medicine, or divinity schools, seems preposterous,
and il is a question whether the University may not

forfeit its chaiter should such counsels prevail.
There are many other institutions in the State of

New York looking with wishful eyes upon the grand
endowment of Cornell.

WHITE CROSS ARMY.

Association Hall was pretty well fitted Tuesday
evening with students who came together at the call

of a committee of the Christian Association to or

ganize a branch of the White Cross Army. In ac

cordance with the rules of that organization the

meeting was opened with devotional exercises, led

by Mr. O. P. Rider, the chairman of the commit

tee. A brief sketch of the origin and history of the

White Cross movement was given by Mr. Grant.

He was followed bv the principal speaker of the

evening, Dr. Wilder, who treated the subject very

skillfully from a physiological standpoint. He

urged a careful examination of the subject solely
on the ground of expediency, leaving the moral

and religious sides of the question to others. His

remarks were very convincing. Mr. Sanborn was

the next speaker, and gave some very interesting
facts in regard to the bearing of the question of

personal purity on the different forms of insanity.
The statistics he gave would lead to the conclusion

that an elevation of our standard ofmolality would

do more than anything else to reduce the number

of occupants of asylums. He heartily endorsed

the movement on the ground that the only way to

successfully fight organized evil was by counter-or

ganization. To the regret of all present, Dr. Ty
ler who was to have presented the religious side of

the question, was called away before the close of

the meeting, and had only time to assure it of his

hearty support and co-operation. In his absence

Mr. Thurber very skillfully answered some of the
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objections that had been raised. After Mr. Rider

had stated more definitely the object and rules of

the Aimy, an opportunity was given to join it.

Pledges were circulated, and 50 of them were

signed.
The matter has been taken up with earnestness,

and it is expected, fiom the numbers joining each

day, that by the end of the week there will beat

least a hundred membeis.

THE SOCIAL SCIENCE EXCURSION TO

SYRACUSE.

Piofessor Sanborn's class in Social Science made

an extensive and interesting excursion on Saturday.
The party numbering about twenty-five ladies and

gentlemen proceeded first to Syracuse, where a few

houis were profitably spent in examiningthe Onon

daga County penitenliaiy. This institution was a

fair representative of the county woikhouses of this

country where both penal and petty offenders are

punished. This piison is also used for detention,
as well as for penally, and the confinement of a

small boy awaiting trial for a minor offense, in

company with the hardened criminals, afforded an

obvious illustration of the evils of such an institu

tion. The shops were visited, but there was a gen

eral languor among the men, and a lack of disci

pline that made a strikng compaiison with the

cheeiful industiy and neatness of the Elmira Re-

foimatory, visited last week, and the rigid discipline
of the State prison at Auburn, visited later in the

afternoon. The Syiacuse penitentiary, all in all,
was a good illustration of what a prison ought not
to be, and what they usually are when subject to

political changes and influences.

After thanking the warden for his courtesy, the

class took the train for Auburn, where they arrived

too late to catch more than a genet al idea of the

State prison there, without being able to study it in

detail. The rigid discipline, scrupulous cleanliness,
and general character of this institution as far as

seen, presented quite a contrast with the one just
visited at Syracuse. Here most of the inmates are

"incorrigibles,"and, it is not probable that such a

collection of criminal physiognomies could be re

viewed elsevvheie in the world, nor the administra

tion of a discipline more ligid, yet merciful in its

requirements. The class inspected the cells, din

ing room, chapel, etc., and saw the men marched

in from their clay's labor. Professor Sanborn de

livered a brief lecture lo the class in the prison
chapel, in which he pointed out the evil of idleness

prevailing in the prison, incident to the abolition of

the contract system of prison labor without provid
ing some adequate substitute.
The class then visited the State asylum for insane

criminals, where the few minutes were spent in ex

amining its features. This institution is unique in

that it is the only establishment of its kind in this

country, and its methods were found to be most

humane and beneficial.

The party then dispersed for a few hours of recre

ation in the hand ome village of Auburn, after

which they took the evening Irani for Ithaca, ariiv-

ing at 8. 15

The day was unanimously considered a most pro

fitable one, and Professor Sanborn must feel grati
fied that so many of his students avail themselves

of his valuable methods of practical instruction.

COARMUNICA TIONS.

To the Editors of the Era :

After fourteen years of absence fiom the Campus
of our loved Alma Mater, you, undergiaduates,
cannot appreciate the pleasure of a visit lo the old

college home, by one who treasures in his memoiy

many reminiscences of happv college days. The pros

perity and success of the University must ever be

the wish of all her loyal sons, and now when the

time is approaching for the election of an Alumni

Trustee, in no way can we of the sons of "Cor

nell" better show our interest in her welfare than bv

choosing one as our representative in the Board of

Trustees, who not only has the prosperity of the

University at heart but who has also the time and

inclination to perform ''all" of the duties incum

bent upon him upon his election to that position.
It seems proper therefore that an alumnus should

state his reasons for the support he is about to give
to one of the candidates for this position. There

are five Alumni Trustees ; of these the term of Mr.

Van Cleef expires this year. Since his election as

Tiustee he has been faithful in the discharge of

his duties, he has not failed to attend the meetings
of the Board, and, as a member of the Executive

Committee, has been of material value to the

officers of the University. Of the remaining four,
one is a resident of the City of Brooklyn, one of

New York, one of Buffalo and the other the dis

tinguished Governor of the State of Ohio. At least

one of these is known never to have attended a

meeting of the Board, from which it would appear
that he u-gaicls the position as simply honorary.
It is presumed that the interest ol the students

should be considered, not as antagonistic to, but as
in harmony with the growing powers of the Uni

versity. It is therefore very desirable that at least
one of the Alumni Trustees should be a resident
of the immediate vicinity ol the University, who is

and will be in constant contact with both students
and Faculty. Mr. Van Cleef has rendered good
sci vice ; he has proved himself a friend of the Uni

versity and a friend to the students. In his pro

fession, he has dignified his position as an Alumnus
of Cornell ; to reject him now would be to cast a

reflection upon the honorable name which he has
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made as a Trustee, as a lawyer, and as a man. Be

lieving as I do that every Alumnus should take an

active interest in the affairs of the Univeisity and

should express his opinion on all subjects connected
with its welfare, I have written this letter in the hope
that it may elicit the views of other correspondents
on the same subject, and that the final result may

be the election of Mr. Van Cleef without op

position. Youis &.C.,
Wm. J. Yocngs, '72.

Oyster Bay, Loxg Island,

April 21, 18S6.

CORNELLIANA.

—Tennis courts have already been laid out on

the Campus and playing begun.
—Geo. McCann has been appointed base ball di

rector in place of Nel, resigned.
—Through an oversight the name of Mr. Kolb,

who has just entered the University, was spelt
Knolb in our last issue.

—Sternberger and Ickleheimer will leave for

Europe in the middle of June, where they intend

spending the summer vacation.

—Professor Shackford delivered a lecture on

"Some of the requisites of the oration and oratory,"
on Thursday, to his Junior class in essays and

orations.

—Judging from the applause heard in the South

Hall, proceeding fiom Mr. Griffin's German room

the other morning, the story must have been a

good one.

—The "Bench and Board" held a symposium

at Grant's on Wednesday evening. About fifteen

members were piesent and an enjoyable evening
was spent.

A meeting of the Senior class will be held

Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock. All Seniors should

attent, as matters of importance will be brought be

fore the meeting.
—The members of the Fiuija club at a meeting

on Wednesday last determined to have their pic

tures taken. Howes will be the photographer and

Satuiday the time.

For more than a week now Professor Hayes

has been busily engaged in dulling the Woodford

speakeis. It is just two weeks from to-night when

the orations are to come off.

The Freshman base ball team have accepted

the challenge issued by manager Curtiss of the Ho

bart team. The game will take place to-morrow on

the Campus at 3 o'clock sharp.

Mr. Hodder held a quiz in "Seventeenth Cen

tury Histoiy" on Wednesday. With such success

ful results that he has decided to devote part

of the time of each hour to quizzing.

—Pat Rooney in all his glory, with the finest

support that ever accompanied him, will cover the

Opera House boards to-morrow evening.
—Professor Coison will bold an examination on

Monday at 3 p. m. in Englisli Literatuie, for those
whose marks were unsatisfactory last term. Many
will avail themselves of this opportunity.
—The "Bench and Board" held a symposium

at Grant's cafe, on Wednesday night. The at

tendance was large and the evening was spent in

the customary jolly and happy manner.

—The committee have been appointed to choose

the speakeis for the Junior contest on May 28th :

Messrs. Shackford, Corson, Oliver, Williams and

White, the fust named being the chairman.

—The class in Social Science will visit ihe

Ithaca Jail, the Tompkins county Poor House and

the Insane Asylum at Ovid, on Saturday. These

excursions are open to any student of the Univer

sity.
—Professor Corson began on Wednesday his

lecture on Milton. Before beginning, the piofes
sor presented each member of his class with a copy

of his address, "A True Scholar," delivered at the

banquet in New York City.
—The Freshmen will play the Freshmen from

Hobart a game of base ball on the Campus, Satur

day afternoon. It has been rumored that both

teams are pretty evenly matched, and a good and

exciting game is consequently expected.
— Professor Sanborn's class in Social Science will

visit Willard asylum to-morrow. No c>ne interest

ed in the subject can afford to miss seeing this well-

kept and well-equipped institution. There are

about 1800 patients accommodated at this place.
—Mr. Hathaway gave his section in 'Prig a quiz

the other day, and left the room ti listing to the stu

dent's honor to be honest. It has since been

learned that the papeis were the best yet handed

in. Other professors should follow this worthy ex

ample.
—The "Cayuga Boat Song" was handed us by

a student in the Univeisity. Mr. Babcock, its au-

ihor, now lives at Hudson, O. . but some years ago

lived in Ithaca. He, as we are, was evidently much

impressed with the charms of Cayuga Lake. We

undeistand that the gentleman was an old school

mate of Dr. Wilson.

—The dressing room at the boat house is being

thoroughly overhauled, and when completed will

afford comfortable quaiters. The»whole room is to

be re-ceiled and sided, anew floor laid, the lockers

re-fitted and made secure, movable seats will front

the lockers their entire length, while a caipet will

protect the athletic toe from the stab of the inno

cent sliver.
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—The American Historical society, founded ten

years ago at Saratoga, and of which ex-President

White was the first president, will meet in Wash

ington, D. C. next week. There will be three ses

sions viz. on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

George Bancroft the piesent executive head wi II de

liver an address. Professor Tyler will be in attend

ance, and will also visit Richmond before his return

where he will have access to private aichives relat

ing to historical work, a work in which he is now

engaged.
—No lectures or seminary work will beheld next

week in American History, owing to the absence of

Professor Tyler. The Professor will attend the

meeting of the American Historical Association at

Washington, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs

day. This meeting will be especially interesting, as

Mr. Georue Bancroft will be present. Professor

Tyler \v i 1 1 also go to Richmond, to inspect a private
library, which contains some rare and valuable

books, and iu which Professor Tyler is especially
interested.

— It certainly is too soon to predict what our

nine will do this season. The players have only

been on the diamond for a week and it is difficult

to say much about their playing, except that there

is plenty of room for improvement. The brilliant

record of last year should not make the men too

sanguine of another such triumph. We certainly
are weak as legards a catcher, a position which is

one of the most important. The next three weeks

spent in faithful and active training, will alone as

sure us of maintaining the pennant won last year.
— Loveis of music among us have for so long

dreamed of the appearance upon our local stage of

Rafael Joseffy, that a simple mention of the date,
prices etc. will seem as but a vapid attempt lo cre

ate interest in some financial bubble. The unus

ual sale of seats for this evening is proof positive
that there are more than a handful of people in

Ithaca,—contrary to the general supposition,—who

are anxious to listen to the world's greatest perform
er. Such musical symposia as the DeKontski, the
Belle Cole, and ihe Joseffy conceits, will inspire us

to demand more legitimate music, which demand

must in time be acceded to.

—The English journal of Neurology "Brain,"
for April 1885, just received at the Li bran-, contains
an extended notice of Professor Wildei's Cartwright
lectures,— "Methods of Studying the Brain,"—as

reported in the New York medical journal at the
time of their delivery. Referring to the practical
matter of removing and preserving the brain the le-

viewer says :
"

This is a subject on which we need

instruction, (sorely need it iu fact) for Dr. Wildei's

amusing account of what happens after removal of
the top of the skull will doubtless recall familiar, if
not pleasant memories to those who icad it. Our

methods of preserving and studying the brain are

undoubtedly crude and unsatisfactory, and Dr.

Wilder's lectuies contain many points which indi

cate that, could we but spend a day with him in

his laboratory, we should learn from him much that

would be practically useful. We can cordially re

commend ihe perusal of Dr. Wildei's lectuies, con

taining as they do the detailed, persevering and

most loving study of an organ which well repays

such study even from a more or less strictly mor-

thological stand-point."
—Professor Sanborn, who is going to lecture at

Cornell Univeisity on "Prison Reform," came to

this city Saturday for points. The penitentiary, he

thought, would prove a fountain of information.

With him came thirty-six students from the halls of

learning at Ithaca, and they accompanied the pro
fessor to the hill. The officials at the penitentiary
were unfortunate eno-jgh at first sight to mistake

their visitor and his troop of followers for a consign
ment of male-factors from a neighboring county.

As the paity came up the path several of the stu

dents were pointed out as particularly vicious look

ing young men. At the doors their identity was

established and a hearty welcome given them.

They were shown through the prison while the men

were at work. The college graduates who were

working on the names and buckles, exchanged se

cret society signs with the visitors, unknown to the

professor, who vouched for the good behavior of the

boys in case they were taken into the shops. None

of the convicts who showed evidence of college
breeding would own up that he was an alumnus of

Cornell, a fact which the students construed to the

credit of the college, although a Haivard man in

the paint shop said the Cornell graduates in prison
all blamed their Alma Mater for their piesent dis

grace.
—

, S\ racuse Standard.

PERSONALS~

Lent, '87, has again returned to the University.
Jukes, formerly '72, is engaged in the commission

business at Chicago.

Mathews, '83, paid Ithaca a visit the first part
of the week. "Mat" was a member of the Era
board in 1882.

Fred Wheeler, '87, will not return to the Uni

versity ibis term, on account of sickness. He will
return next year and giaduale with 'S7.
Aukrbach, formerly '8c), is in town, contemplat

ing the purchase of one of our four-oared shells for
the newly organized boat club at the .Cayuga Lake

Militaiy Academy, Aurora.

II. G. Tinsley, 'S3, has been invited to deliver
a lecture, which he has prepared upon the -'Reign
of Queen Anne,"befoie the Teachers Association^

Wayne County.
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COLLEGE NOTES.

Princeton has seventeen Alumni Associations.

Four Sophomores at Buchtel College, Akron, 0.
have been arrested for hazing a Freshman.

Out of every one hundred Freshmen that enterat

Vale, seventy-five graduate, and at Harvard, seven

ty-four.

The Faculty of die Kansas University have for

bidden the discussion of political subjects from the

chapel rostrum.

Dr. McCosh who has just passed his seventy-
fourth birthday, graduated from Princeton at the

age of seventeen.

The University of Pennsylvania has 3,000 gradu
ates in Arts and Sciences; 1,500 in Law, and

1, 200 in Medicine.

The Columbia University crew will average over

170 pounds. The Freshman crew will also be

much heavier than last year.

Columbia, Massachusetts Institute of Technol

ogy, University of Pennsylvania, and Wesleyan,
have formed a base ball league.

The Dramatic Association of Princeton has been

covering itself with glory. The latest production,
Sheridan's "Rivals," was a great success.

During the recent vacation the Syracuse Glee Club

made a trip through Pennsylvania, and in the

words of the Syracusan conquered that tenitory.

The Harvard Freshmen have been challenged
bv the Vale Freshmen to a boat race, to take place
at about the same time as the annual Harvard Yale

race.

The Yale Law School is the only one in the

United States or England that has a four years'
course of regular exercises and gives a degiee of

Doctor of Laws.

BOOK REVIEWS.

"Practical Economics" is the title of a work

which we have lately received from Messrs. G. P,

Putnam's Sons, New York. It is a collection of

essavs. respecting ceitain of the recent economic

experiences e>f the United States, by David A.

Wells, LL. D., D. C. L. These essays, with two or

three exceptions, were published in the Atlantic

Magazine, the Princeton Review, the Nation, and

the AT. Y. World, at dates tunning between 1872

and 1884. Each of the essays illustrates a phase in

the recent economic experiences of the United

States and which has not yet found its way into

anv detailed and consecutive histoiy. They bear

upon the important questions of the currency, the

collection of revenue, and the regulation of trade

and commerce, questions that have too often been

loosely dealt with by our legislators and statesmen.

The author expresses the belief that a century hence,

except for such chronicles of recent tai iff legislation
as are here given, the woild would find it very diffi

cult to believe that such an illiberal commercial

policy and body of tax and navigation laws as now

exist could ever have been maintained and defend

ed for any length of time by a people so free, well

educated, and jealous of their individual rights, as

those of the United Stales. It is certain that these

essays, though somewhat fiagmentary, will prove a

valuable and timely contribution to our existing
fund of economic knowledge.
For sale by D. F. Finch. Price $1.50.

0uraJlonthTymagazines.
The first two chapters of William Henry

Bishop's new serial, "The Golden Justice," ap

pear in the Atlantic for May. The scene of the

story is laid in a western city, and the novel opens

in so ciiginal a manner as to pique the curiosity of

the reader. Charles Egbert Craddock's installment

of "In the Clouds" is in her best manner, and is

one of the strongest and most thrilling pieces of

work which have yet come from this remarkable

writer. Henry James continues his "Piincess

Casamassima" in characteristic style, transporting
his hero to Paris, of which he gives some interest

ing incidental descriptions. The fiction of the

number is completed by a tender little sketch of

New England life, "Marsh Rosemary," by Sarah

Orne Jewett. Mr. John Fiske continues his papers

on American History by one Healing of "The

Weakness of the American Government under the

Articles of Confederation." Mr. E. P. Evans has

an instructive paper on "The Argan Homestead."

Mr. W. J. Stillman contributes "Memories of

London," in which there is much pleasant reminis

cence of English art and artists of Unity years ago.

Mi. Maurice Thompson has an article on "Bird

Song ;" anel there are five excellent poems, one of

which' is by W. W. Story. Criticisms of the new

"Life of Longfellow," and of some recent books of

travel and other volumes, with the Contributors'

Club and Books of the Month, complete a number

altogether admirable. Houghton, Mifflin ct Co.,

Boston.

~~OUR TABLE.

PARVl'M IX MULTO.

The Harvard Advocate, in its last issue, has a very

good leader on the advantages or disadvantages

tint Harvard will receive by accepting the challenge

of Yale '89. The Advocate sees no advantage to

Harvard, in acceding to Vale's request, while such

a race would greatly strengthen the Vale Varsity

crew. The Advocate also publishes an excellent pa

per, entitled Goethe and Frederika, in which the

touching storv of the tender Frederika Brion is told

in a most pleasing manner.
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The Lafayette has recently been added to our list

of exchanges. The Lafayette is published monthly
and presents a very neat appearance. Its cover is

unique and not at all flashy, and its typography ex

cellent. The reading matter is good, but we not

ice a lack of the so called literary articles, that are

usually considered essential in an ideal college
monthly.

The Columbia Spectator is one of our two or three

illustrated college papers. The illustrations of the

present number are good, but where are the hu

morous writings that should accompany these hu

morous sketches?

TO MY BEARD.

Wee, timid, struggling phantom shade,
Like some weird spirit, half afraid
To expose thyself to mortal gaze,
Or like some tinted mist or haze

That seems to be—but yet is not
—

And gathers round some favored spot
Upon my phiz, a thing of hope,
Tomeet sometime my shaving-soap—

Oh, haste ! pray haste, I beg, and grow,
Dost feel uo pride to be so slow ?

I long to know what is thy hue,
And run my happy fingers thro'

Thy meshes thick, and grip them fast—

Then could I be a man at last !
—

Fortnight.

ON THE BRIDGE.

I stood upon the bridge at even-tide,
Gone had the chill of winter, and the night
Was soft and balmy, and the moon's pale light

Illumined the bare trees on either side.

Far, far below, the jagged ice did glide
In phantom shapes, swift onward to the sea ;
The river, from its glistening fetters free,

Flowed tumbling on, sparkling as if in pride.
And as I looked I said,

' '

O would that I

Might feel the breath of Spring upon my heart !

That all the coldness from it might depart,
The pride, the folly, and the restless sigh ;
And like this river hastening to the sea,
I might pass on to what is yet to be."—Brunonian.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AAIUSEAIEXTS.

PAT rooxey.

Academy of Music—Pat Rooney and the best

company he ever brought to this city, were met last

evening by a house packed full of friends. In the

company are Thomas Drayton, who is a very clever

artist ; Miss Josie Granger, one of the best known

dancers. These clever people open the show with

a sketch by Mr. Drayton called "Blackmail," and

they keep the house in a roar. Tom Ward, the

only rival of Frank McNish, is a wonder. Hairy
Woodson and Laura Bennett, the popular sketch

artists, give a neat act, introducing songs, duets,
plantation melodies and xilophonc. L'onzo is

without doubt the most artistic juggler on the stage; I

the four musical Emperors are among the finest

seen here in a long time ; the Davenport Brothers

give a pleasing act of ground and lofty tumbling ;

Keating & Flynn, two clever knock-about song and

dance artists. Then there is Miss Kite Rooney,
well styled the vocal queen, and a chip off the old

block when it comes to dancing. Pat Rooney him

self, "the Great, the Only." There is no denying
the fact he is the best Irishman on the stage, and

he makes his feet almost talk. Howard & Whit

ney close the really good performance with a sketch

called "Rehearsal in the Parlor," which is a show

in itself.

Fred Wilson, manager of the Pat Rooney com

bination, is one of the old timers. He was formerly
manager of a large minstrel hall in St. Louis. He

is now managing the best company Pat Rooney ever

brought to this city, and he knows how to run a

show about as well as anyone in the business.—

Pittsburg Leader.

Will appear at Wilgus Opera House, Saturday
evening next, April 24.

SHEAR XOXSEXSE.

—A torn cat sits upon a shed,
And warbles sweetly to its mate ;

"Oh, when ihe world has gone to bed,
I love to sit and mew till late."

But while the tom-cat sits and sings,

Up springs a student, mad with hate ;

He shoots that cat to fiddle strings—

He also loves to mu-iil-ate.—Ex.

—Miss Clara : "Are you familiar with 'Dante's

Divine Comedy ?'
"

Mr. K. (wdio is a Sophomore): "No, I have

never seen it. The fact is, Miss Clara, I think this

comedy business is overdone. The sooner the stage
returns to the legitimate drama, the better it will be
for the profession."

—Academica.

—She was one and I was one,

Strolling o'er the headier,
Vet before the year was done

We were one together.
Love's a queer arithmetician—

In the rule of his addition

He lays down the proposition,
One and one make one.

She and I, alas, are two,

.Since, unwisely mated,

Having nothing else to do,
We were separated.

Now, 'twould seem that by this action

Each was made a simple fraction,
Vel 'lis held in love's subtraction

One from one leaves two.—Ex,
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— "Doctor," said a despairing patient lo his phy
sician, "lam in a dreadful condition. I can

neither lay nor set. What shall I o\oC

"1 think ycu had better roost," was the reply.—

Ex.

—On the avenue :

Cabby: Hansom, sir, hansom?

De Brickbatte : Well—ab—what the dayvil if I

am. Cawn't a fellow show himself in ihisblawsted

town without being—ah— insulted?

Goes over to Del's and asks the waiter.—Town

Topics.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at n a. ui. anel

7:00 p. m. Geneva aud Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Univeisity Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and 5 p. 111.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at n a. ni. and 7,30 p. 111. .Sunday School, 9.30
a. m.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. 111. and 3:30

p. ni. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at n a. m. and 7:30 p. in.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meetiug, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Evening service at 7.30. Prof. Oliver's

class in ethics at noon. All are welcome.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,
Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 1 1 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser

vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clynier. Services,

Preaching at 11 a. 111. and 7 p. 111. .Sunday School at

1 2:30 p. m. Regular PrayerMeetiug, Thursday, at 7:30

p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. 111.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State aud Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at n a. m. and 7:30 p. 111., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. 111., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.

m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NO7! ICES.
—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Damps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. vS. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate,

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction

both as regards superior quality ofworkmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

fl Card lo Cigarette Smokers.

Owing lo the persistant attempt of numerous

cigarette manufacturers to copy in part the BRAND

NAME of the "RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT"

now iu the eleventh year of their popularity, we think

it alike due to the protection of the consumer and

ourselves, to warn the public against base imitations

and call their attention to the fact that the original

Straight Cut Brand is the RICHMOND STRAIGHT

CUT No. 1, introduced by us iu 1875, and to caution

the students to observe, that our signature appears on

every package of the genuine straight cut cigarettes.

;0rLLEN & ©INTER,

Richmond, Ya.

HARRY PARIS,

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and

have now the finest appointments in the city. Six

expert barbers employed. Polite attention paid to

students.

Corner State aud Tioga Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE,

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 S. Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.
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Ladies and gentlemen are aware that every whim

of a veritable epicure, from a most hearty meal with

its accessories, to the daintiest, most appetizing special

order, may be gratified at

OAFE,
(OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.)

where a private dining room is always at the disposal

of a party desiring quiet. Regular dining room open

at all hours. Orders for special dishes promptly and

satisfactorily filled. Philadelphia Ice Cream and Char

lotte Russe always on hand.

ffi^ C. AL. SHARE, D. D. S.

DENTAL HALL

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel.

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

J. WILL TREE,
BOOKBINDER AND BLANK BOOKMANU

FACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, - - Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS, CALL ON

G. W. INGAbbS & CO.,

(Successors to J. D. Winn,)

and see the latest styles in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

at manufacturers' prices.

No. 46 State Street, -
- Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,

76 East State Street.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS AND CIGAR

ETTES ALWAYS ON HAND.

IVES Cf INGERSOLL'S OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to and from all trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE.

Railroad tickets to all points. Baggage checked from

residence. Office next to Clinton House.

L. A. HOYT,

DEALER IN

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET-IRON WARE.

STUDENTS' BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 N. Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

L. H. AIERR1LL,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS, CIGARS,

WINES, LIQUORS, LAMPS, S:c.

78 E. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel.

ADAM EAIIG,

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-
class Barber Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Ho
tel corner. Five fir.st-class barbers, four bath rooms.

Are the finest and most convenient in the citv.

THE NEW YORK

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE,
T. F. ALLEN, M D., L.L. D, Dean,

For announcements and information, address,

Enc.AR V. Moki'att, M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St., New York City,
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THE
Senior class have at last fixed the amount

of their class tax at $15. This amount, it is

estimated, will be sufficient to leave a Memorial

*

Prize in declamation of $50 pei annum. We have,

however, strong doubts as to the possibility of leav

ing the amount necessary to carry the plan through

successfully. The estimates, in our judgment, will

prove erroneous, especially those in regard lo the

net proceeds of the ball and the concert. Then,

too, many items of expense will be found to have

been entirely overlooked. Even if by great econo

my the class can leave $830, permanent investment

at six per cent is necessary. This the University

aulhoiilics arc unwilling to guarantee, and it is

highly probable that five per cent or even four per

cent will be the utmost that the investment will

yiekl after a few \ens. In such an event the prize

would be meiely nominal. Penuiiousness in such

matters seems to us as bad an extreme as extrava

gance. Why would it not have been a better plan

to raise a sum which would be sufficient beyond a

doubt, and then declare a dividend if there should

have been an excess? Fifty dollars is certainly the

least sum ihat any class can appropriately leave for

such a purpose, and Eighty-six should see that this

amount is assured for all future time.

WE
must beg leave to disagree with the Sun's

view of the outlook here for base ball, as ex

pressed in the editorial of last Monday. The inti-

malion there made that our nine cannot be depend

ed upon to do good woik this season is most un

just. We cannot with reason expect the nine to

beat everything that comes along—college nines,

professionals and what not. It should be remem

bered that the game Saturday was played under

most unfavorable circumstances. In the first place

the visiting nine is one of the best professional nines

in the State ; and in the second place it was the

first game of ihe season for our nine. No one

could reasonably expect a Cornell victory under

such circumstances. All fair-minded students not

only do not censure tbe nine for their defeat, but

oive them a good deal of credit for doing as well as

thev did. If the games with the Torontos should

result as badly or even worse, our confidence in our

really superb nine should not be in the least shak

en since we shall encounter no college that can

compare with professionals. We think the Sun

shows a wrong spirit in judging so hastily and

harshly of an organization which bids fair to win us

glory upon the diamond this spring. These prac

tice games with superior clubs are good training

for the nine, and we hope to see more of them be

fore we enter the contest for the pennant. Defeat
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in these may prove a blessing instead of a disadvan

tage, if it does not, as it should not, produce lack

of confidence and a feeling of dissatisfaction.

THE
action of the Senior class at their meeting

on Tuesday in regard to inaugurating a move

ment looking toward the erection of an Alumni

Hall, will meet with the approbation of all Cor

nellians. Our roll of graduates is already quite

considerable, and is growing rapidly. There is no

reason why a fine Alumni Hall should not be built,
if an effort is made, and the methods of raising
the money carefully considered. The present Senior

class will undoubtedly leave individual pledges of

a certain sum per annum, commencing next year

and continuing until the requisite amount is raised,

provided that enough of the Alumni will take hold

of the matter to ensure its successful issue. Sub

sequent classes can, we think, be depended upon

to contribute as liberally as their predecessors. Our

Alumni are now over a thousand strong ; if even

two-thirds of this number will give their support

to the enterprise, five years will hardly have passed
before an Alumni Hall shall be erected which shall

be the pride of the University. If any one doubt

the utility and advisability of such a building, we

would call his attention to the following extract

from the last annual report of our late President :

"The Alumni should be empowered and en

couraged to erect upon the University grounds a

hall of their own, and when it is erected, to meet

the Trustees and Faculty in it at an annual colla

tion, where views regarding the policy and pros

pects of the University can be genially discussed.

In no way can a proper feeling between Trustees,
Faculty and Alumni, be better promoled than by
this. Standing apart and firing pamphlets, news

paper articles and speeches to and fro, they will

waste their energies and never understand each

other. Coming together each year pleasantly and

socially, anel comparing views, they cannot fail to

work in harmony. As the proportion of older

Alumni, with increased knowledge of men and

affairs, steadily grows larger, crudities in view and

expression will disappear or be so tempered as to

be amusing rather than injurious. A proper Alum

ni Hall could be made very useful in ordinary ad

ministration, as such halls have been and are" use

ful in so many of our sister universities. It would

be a centre of strength from which good influences

would radiate on one side into the local university

body, and on the other, into the great body of uni

versity alumni throughout the whole country. It

would also attach the Alumni to the University as

nothing else could, for, by a subtle principle in

human nature, men care really more, as a rule, for

those whom they have benefited than for those from

whom they have received benefits, and the Alumni

will prove no exception to the rule ; they will be

far more deeply attached to the University when they

shall have bestowed something upon her beside criti

cism." Such sentiments from such a source should

surely have great weight. We understand furthermore

that President White has made a geneious offer of

aid in case such a movement were inaugurated. We

sincerely hope that the Senior class will not let the

matter drop, but will goon and perfect their plans.

Meanwhile we would invite all Alumni or under

graduates who desire, to send in communica

tions upon the subject, discussing the advisability
and practicability of the attempt. Now, gentlemen

of the Alumni, there is a chance for you to show

once more your devotion to your Alma Mater. En

thusiasm is easy enough when talk is all that is re

quired ; the true test of its genuineness is the readi

ness to do, as well as to talk,

THE
new rule adopted at the last meeting of the

Faculty in regard to the admission to the Uni

versity of students in agriculture has lead to con

siderable discussion in various quarters. The de

tails of the plan we give elsewhere in our columns.

A change, which at first seems so different from

the previous policy of the University, could not but
excite much comment. There are some who <^o

so fir as to assert that the new measure is a serious

mistake, and one which may lower our relative

sfanding and reputation among the higher institu
tions of learning. There are others, again, who

view it as a liberal and well advised step. It is our

desire to discuss it solely upon its true merits.

After due consideration, the plan to us seems to be

in spirit an extension in a certain direction of the

privileges heretofore accorded special students.

Special students in agriculture being admitted here-
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after when over eighteen years of age, instead of

when over twenty-one, as was formerly the case. It

is well known that one of the objects of the Univer

sity has always been to furnish instruction in scien

tific agriculture, in fact, this is a condition on which

its land grant from the state rests. For this reason

it is in a manner obligatory on the University to

render the department thoroughly efficient in every

respect. When the improvements now going on

in it are completed the facilities afforded will be as

good as can be desired. The only thing then re

maining for thoroughly effective work will be a

goodly number of the right sort of agricultural stu

dents. To furnish these is the object of the new

measure. The old rule having signally failed, will

the new one prove more successful ? There is little

doubt but that it will induce many new students lo

apply for admission, and we hardly think it will

hereafter be so much a question of their number as

of their quality. Right here, in our opinion, will

rest the danger, if danger there is in the measure.

There is a chance that the requisites for admission

and the rsstrictions after admittance will be too

loosely exacted, and that abuses may thus creep in

that may seriously compromise the reputation of the

University in the eyes of the public. A fair English

education should be rigorously demanded from all

applicants for admission. On being admitted the

students should be held strictly to the department

and the subsidiary courses, else a very convenient

door may be inadvertently opened for "needy

young men" to come here, ostensibly for the pur

pose of studying agriculture, but really to prepare

themselves for the law, or for medicine, or for jour

nalism, or for what not. In this way an injury

might be done to the University, as well as an in

justice to the regular students in the same classes,

If they are allowed to enter other departments it

should be only on the usual conditions. These

strictures may be considered needless or even

unwarranted; we trust that future experience

will prove them groundless. It seems to

be the intention of the authorities to see that the

new rule is not abused and that every student who

enters under its provisions must be fitted to do so.

If carried out in this spirit, if abuse is sedulously

avoided, we see no reason why the new rule should

not prove of much benefit to the University, and to

the people of the State at large. If on the other

hand abuse and laxity are allowed to creep in, the

reputation of the University may suffer in no slight

degree. Our standard of scholarship is now hrfh
and is generally recognized as high throughout the

whole country ; nothing should be allowed to lower

it, either in reality or in appearance.

IT
is with great regret that we contemplate the

possible removal of Lieutenant Schuyler from

his post at this University next fall. The govern

ment assigns an officer to this position for a term of

ihree years, and as this is Lieutenant Schuyler's third

year, we shall lose his services unless he is reap

pointed. All those who have paid the least atten

tion to the military department—and most of us

[iave—most earnestly and heartily hope for his re

appointment. During his stay with us, he has done

much to deprive military discipline of part of its

unpopularity, and has made the work in his de

partment a pleasure rather than a "grind." In

stead of leaving everything to the student subalterns

he has, by his careful supervision, succeeded in in

spiring the cadets to emulation and consequently

to good work. As a gentleman, aside from the re

spect which ability everywhere commands, his

character and manner is such as to infuse into the

hearts of all who meet him a feeling of regard and

admiration which is perhaps unsurpassed. It is

the unanimous prayer of the entire student body,

that no effort may be spared to retain him here as

long as possible. If he cannot stay, we can only

hope that his successor may be as worthy of our

confidence and love.

SOCIAL SCIENCE.

SATURDAYS VISITS.

To show the appreciation of Piofessor Sanborn's

practical method of instruction, quite a large dele

gation of his class took advantage of the opportu

nity offered them, and visited three distinct institu

tions in one day.
The county jail, located in Ithaca proper, was

the first place which was critically examined. The

architecture of the interior was in many respects

altered from that of the preceding year. A notice

able feature of the arrangement of the jail was the

court yard, which can be adapted tor a dining
room or a sitting room for the inmates.
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Bidding adieu to the jail, the party left the Ithaca

Hotel in two 'buses at about io a. m. Although
the trip from Ithaca to the county poor house was

a long and rather tiresome one, no one regretted
having undertaken it. To give a true description
of what was seen there, would perhaps cause a

shudder to run through the reader, so miserable a

condition were things in. The system there is,
"Go as you please." The chief feature which

chaiaclerizes the place is a lack of order or disci

pline on the part of the inmates. With many a

sigh of relief, theparty^again entered the 'buses, and
the journey was once moie resumed. Soon the

famous town of Trumansburg loomed up in ihe

distance, and a few minutes more found the party-
seated at a table in the Trembly House. Quite a

respectable meal was served, considering the short

notice the proprietor received.
It was now after two o'clock, and the train with

the remainder of the party aboard was about due

at the Trumansburg depot. A ride of fifteen min

utes brought the party to the station, where all

joined hands, making the sum total of the party
twenty-eight. The journey by cars was now be

gun, and within the course of three hours, Haight's
Coiners was reached. Though the distance was

but a little over twenty miles, the time it took seems

somewhat inci edible. This can be accounted for

from the fact that the train was a freight accommo
dation. At Haight's Corners the party was trans

ferred to the narrow gauge road, controlled in part
by the G. I. & S. and in part by the Williard

Asylum. A run of ten minutes brought the anxious

party within the grounds of the institution. At ihe

office, Professor Sanboin introduced his class to Dr.

Wise, the superintendent, and some of his staff.

Losing no time, the class, headed by Dr. Wise,
passed from one ward to another, and carefully ex

amined the appointments of the different wards, at
the same time paying particular attention to 'the
traits and manifestations of the insane persons.
In the main building, which has three wings, are
c niined the more violent patients, presumably for

the purpose of being in the immediate neighbor
hood of the medical staff. The sexes seldom come

together, only on special occasions, such as theat

ricals or dances, which aie held frequently in a sepa
rate building, and which is devoted exclusively for

the purpose of offering amusement and recreation

to the less demented patients. There are three

floors to each wing of the many buildings,— the

second having for its occupants the most violent
cases. There are at piesent confined in this build

ing about six hundred patients. Besides this im
mense building there are four separate divisions

called the "detached buildings." In each of these

there are about three hunched patients. So the

whole number of patients at the piesent time is

about eighteen hundred. The Asylum employs
three to four hundred persons, thus making ihe sum

total of peisons connected with the institution

something over two thousand. This is, apparently,

quite a little town of itself. Having seen about

one thousand of the patients, Dr. Wise escorted

the party to the kitchens and laundiy, where every

facility for the art of cooking and washing was to

be seen.

The tour through the various buildings had now

been completed, find the class being joined by Dr.

Hoyt, the secretaiies of the state ol charities, with-

diew to the chapel where Piofessor Sanboin made a

few very interesting remarks. Dr. Hoyt, then fol

lowed with a most excellent and clear explanation
of the development of the State Insane Asylums.
The doctor also laid particular stress on ihe causes

and growth of insanity in this countiy. Just before

leaving the chapel, through the ihoughtlulness and

kindness of Dr. Wise, each meml er of the class

was presented with an engiaving of ihe asylum and

grounds.
There was just an hour before the depaiture of

the train, and most of the party made the best of

it by hunting up places where eatables and beverages
were to be had. As might be expected, this was

partially successful. At precisely 7 p. in. the train

started for Haight's Corneis, having on board be

sides students a fair representation of the medical

staff and Piofessor Sanborn.

It was rumored that Professor Sanborn together
with Dr. Hoyt were on tbeii way to Canandaigua, and
in consequence thereof ihe boys sang with a gieat
deal of vim "In the Canandaigua Jail mv Bovs.

"

At Haight's Corners the party was obliged lo re

main one hour and a half before the train came

along for Ithaca. The time was spent, for the most

part, in singing and playing on an organ which the

boys seized upon in a rcstuuiant near bv. The

trip terminated on the anival of the 9.34 train in

Ithaca, where the party separated for their respective

homes, with the feeling that much practical know

ledge had been derived, and that they were greatly
indebted to Mr. Sanborn for his earnestness and to

the physicians at Willard's for the courteous hospi
tality received at their hands.

TIIE BALL GAME.

Last Saturday afternoon Cornell played the first

ball game of the series ibis season. Willi the

Rochester league nine for adveisaiies, it was ex

pected that Cornell would receive a defeat and the

expectation was realized. Unfortunately the weather
was too cold for a good scientific game.

Edgerlon, the new Cornell catcher, plaved well

consideiing the cold and his inexperience. The

visiting club played an admirable game, the play
of first baseman, Kennedy, being particularly
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noticeable. Pitcher Horner watched the bases with

a cat-like vigilance and forced the Cornell men to

run their bases with great care. The many errors

mide bv the Cornell nine in the beginning of the

game, gave the Rochesters a lead that could not be

overcome. The game gave excellent satisfaction to

all. It demonstrated that Cornell will make it

warm for somebody this season.

The following is the score :

T.B. R. 1 B. T.B. P.O. A. E.

I. . . . 4 I I I 2 O I

2. Parshall, r.f. . . • • • 4 2 2 4 2 I O

V Olin, 2d b ■ • • 3 0 0 0 2 O 1

4- ■ • • 3 1 O 0 0 O 0

5- Smith, ib.. . . • ■ • 3 I 2 4 9 O I

6. Dimon, s.s. . . . • • • 3 O O 0 0 2 I

7. ■ • • 3 I 2 4 O 0 0

6. O I 1 3 4 3

9- • • • 3 I O 0 0 fa 0

29 7 8 12 18 13 7

First base on called balls, 2. 3 base hits, Parshall, 1.

Smith 1, Schreiner 1. Double plays, Edgerton and

Smith, 1. Passed balls, 6. Wild pitches, 1.

Rochester League.

T.B. R. I B. T.B. P.O. A. H.

I. Warner, c. . . ■ ■ • 3 3 3 3 6 I 0

2. Horner, p. . . . • ■ • 3 2 1 I 0 5 O

3- Kennedy, 1 b. . . ... 4 2 2 2 6 0 O

4- Myers, 2 b. . . . • • • 4 0 0 O 2 2 I

S- Wuitnev, 3b... . . . 4 2 1 2 0 0 I

6. Hackett, s.s. . . 1 2 2 2 0 I

Parker, c.f. . . . ■ • ■ 4 2 1 I 0 0 O

8. 2 3 3 2 1 0

9- YanDvke, r.f. . . • • • 4 0 0 0 0 0 0

33 14 13 14 iS 9 3

First base on called balls, 3. 2 base hits, Whitney,
1.

Time of game, 1 hour and 35 minutes. Umpire,

John Clapp.

the opportunity that has long escaped us, to open

our fire upon the Campus Diamond. Our remarks

will probably be open to severe criticism by men

who know all about base-ball, and who frequent
the field more often than we, but they are sincere

and well-intended, and we hope will cause no open

rupture between criticised and care-worn critic.

Capt. Olin caught our unsophisticated eye at

first, not because he is captain of the team, but be

cause he neatly slopped a hot grounder just as we

arrived on the field. After watching the game

closely (or sometime we were impressed with the

idea that he is yet a little rusty, especially in throw

ing, probably due to insufficient practice thisspring.
Although showing a little weakness in catching
thrown balls, his base-running and baiting are as

good as ever.

Smith on first base is rather weak in handling
low balls, and slow in returning the ball or making
his proper play after he has caught the ball. Al

though daiing and speedy in base-running, he

sometimes uses poor judgment on chances. He is

a heavy and safe batter, but would many times

prove more effective, and run less chance of "fan

ning," did he not reach so much and strike so soon.

Dimon does not allow Olin to do his proper
share of talking on the field, and is apparently
rather inclined to be captious and "cranky." Wild

throwing was not one of his faults la^t year
—one

which he has somewhat developed this spring. A

little careless in picking up and throwing; sometimes

shows poor judgment in selecting a good ball in

baiting, but skips around the bases as lively asever.

Tavlor is too much given to "guying' on the

field—a very prevalent mania among the men, by
the way,

—and has had experience enough to know

that it has a bad effect upon the other men. He

fills his position at third base well, but would best

serve the nine behind the bat, where he is as cool

and as competent as at third.

Newberry seems to almost forget that when he

has poked' the leather for a two-bagger, or has

fanned the air three times, that the next thing to do

is to dance down to bag number one as soon as

convenient. He strikes too bard and often misses,

and should endeavor to improve in this particular.

His weakest point, however, is in watching the

bases, and in backing up these positions when the

ball is coming fiom the outfield. If Taylor is se

lected as catcher as he should be, Newberry should

remember that the former is not a wooden backstop.
We are reticent about criticising Edgerton, as he

evinces far more than many others a willingness and

ambition to do his best. But nevertheless, he is

quite as much inclined to say a good deal during

the o-ame as anyone else, and usually says it. He

is rather weak at bat, a fault that constant practice

will remedy. When behind the bat he should emu-

THE DIAMOND.

The duties devolving upon the representative of

this paper who is styled the sporting editor, are not

only very arduous, but at this season of the year

bring into embarassing prominence his extreme lack

of versatility. Yesterday he had to loiter uncon

cernedly about tiie Gymnasium, inside and out,

make mental notes of astounding astuteness re

garding our sinewy athletes, and painstakingly
transfer them to paper, only to see them assigned
to the waste-basket. To-morrow he may be seen

skulking about the Inlet somewhere, and at evening,
an elaborately learned criticism on Capt. Howland

and his brown-arme.l oarsmen will just escape the

compositor bv the distance from the office to the

composing room. But to-day the discriminating
E.-in-C. has been forced to leave us to shake this

sheet before the hungry public, and we thus have
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late more experienced men, allow the backstop to

assist him, and save his energy until he is under the

stick; and in throwing to bases he should retain his

position and not run out into the diamond.

Aldrich, like Newberry, while in the pitcher's box
should learn to feel the position c)f the base-runners;
there is stuff in him for a good pitcher, and hard

practice will bring it out. He is weak at base-run

ning, should brace up in his fielding in general,
and impresses one with the idea when at bat that

he has no intention of trying for a base hit.

Wilkinson will be a strong man, although his hit

ting is rather weak for so good a general player,
His willingness anel anxiety to play his prettiest at
all limes made him appear a trifle nervous in the

field.

Schreiner is comparatively weak at the bat, and
does not judge a ball well in the field—is apparent

ly near sighted, especially in the out-field.
Parshall is rather heavy in running bases, and, is

slow in judging a fly ball, especially if it is low, be

ing not sure whether or not lie has reached it.

Ruyter and Morrison will make good players, but
are at present especially weak on ground balls and

at the bat.

Calder has the requisite physique, but is too

heavy in action, and shows lack of assiduous prac
tice.

Etnyre is a good general fielder, bats well for the

amount of training he has had, and with practice
would have an even chance with some of the older

outfielders.

All the men training for outfield positions are un
certain in judging distances, weak in stopping
ground balls, and slow in returning the ball to the

infield.

Again, in contradistinction to the great amount

of work that should be done by the legs anel arms,
is the less amount that should be done by the

mouth. There is altogether too much joking, jib
ing, and laughter going on during every practice
game that has been witnessed, to insure us that

there will be none during league games. Such a

negro-minstrel sort of a jollification during even

practice games will not only lead us to expect some
such outbreak at any time, but it seems like an act

of insubordination, anel is certainly anything but re
spectful to Captain Olin.

Of course the absence of Hall materially weakens
the infield, and handicaps us at a point where last

year a great amount of necessary strength lay ; but
from the present outlook, continued and business
like practice will insure us a team that will com

pare favorably with that of last year, and one that
will make a good showing for Cornell against the
other Intercollegiate teams.

~

—About $350 will be given in prizes at the State
Games at Utica.

' '

TIIE NEGLECTAND DESTRUCTION OF

HISTORICAL AIA TERIALS IN THIS

COUNTRY."

We are indebted to the courtesy of Professor Ty
ler for the following biief abstract of his paper on

the above question, which was read last Tuesday
before the Ameiican Historical Society at Wash

ington, D. C.

By historical materials I mean written or even

printed documents of every sort, which are of value

as bearing testimony concerning our past,
— letters,

diaries, personal memoranda, speeches, pamphlets,
newspapers, and all other verbal records, particu

larly such as are unique or nearly so, the extinction

of which would be the extinction of so much evi

dence as to men and things in our history. Is it

not true that with us there is rather more danger
than is the case, for example, incential and western

Europe, that the private papers left by men in pub
lic life, which would in after times becc>me of con

fidential, delicate, and priceless value in the study
of the events touched by these men's careers, should

be negligently kept by their descendants or heiis, or

as negligently dispersed, or left to destruction

through the assaults of accident? American so

ciety is composed of more movable elements than

was the case even in the colonial time. We have

few examples of families maintained through sever

al generations in the same homes; our houses are of
combustible material; and our habits are these of

recklessness as to fues. The result of our piesent
social conditions is that the kinds of historical do

cuments now referred to, if retained in private cus

tody, are peculiarly liable to neglect, and even to

destruction.

Examples were then given showing how impor
tant historical materials have perished in the vaiioiis

ways described. Paiticular accounts were given of
the neglect and partial destruction of the papeis of
Thcodoric Bland, of Samuel Adams, and ol a later
statesman whose name was withheld.

On the basis of these facts, the writer asked
whether it would not be timely for this national as
sociation of historical students to make use of its

continental position, to suggest to our fellow coun

trymen, and particularly to our brethren and asso

ciates in historical study, in all parts of the land,
two or three measures for correcting present delects
in our treatment of histoiical materials.

(1.) In the frequent lack among us of the con

tinuity of families, in eiicumstances favoiable to

the preservation of important historical mateiials,
attention is directed to the continuity of learned
corporations, such as colleges and histoiical socie

ties, and to the possible use of these as the safest
custodians of all historical mateiials now in pri
vate hands.
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(2.) The attention of such learned corporations,
particularly of State, County and Town Historical

Societies, is earnestly directed to the importance of

their attracting to themselves the custody of im

portant histoiical materials, by providing themselves
with buildings, or at least portions of buildings,
which are really proof against fire.

(3.) 'Phis Association urges upon all persons
interested in histoiical studies, in all parts of the

country, to take some pains to ascci tain the exist

ence, and the present condition, of historical ma

terials that may now be in piivate hands in their

respective neighborhoods, and wherever possible to

induce the possessois of such mateiials to place
them, either as a gift or as a trust, in the custody
of permanent public societies.

BOAT-HOUSE SLIVERS.

CREW PERSONNEL.

Age. Weight. Height.
H. S. Howland, bow, 22 I56>2 5.7

W. P. Morgan, 2, 20 153 5.ioTi
W. G. Barney, 3, 21 162 5-H,34
E- M. Olmsted, stroke, 22 152 5.8
—The new dressing room is quite luxurious.
—Several paities are contemplating the purchase

of some of our boats.

—Holman, No. 2 on last year's champion crew,

is soon to be in town again.
—Mr. Courtney will begin regular work with the

crew a week from to-morrow.

—Seofield, Capt. of the 1885 crew, will row no

more in a champion four—he has taken a seat in a

double.

—C. E. Courtney was in town on Monday on

private business, but made time to look over our

young crewr.

—Psotta, '88, is doing great work in his single,
and will undoubtedly surprise us all when his new

Bergmann shell arrives.

—A pair of oars belonging to one of the singles
were taken from the float recently, and are proba

bly in one of the neighboring boat-houses.

—The formal meeting that elected Mr. Howland

Captain of the 'Varsity was held at the boat house

on Tuesday, and occupied just 23 seconds, fastest

time on record for calling to order, election of

Chairman, Secretary, Capt., speech from Capt.,
and adjournment.

—On Tuesday last Mr. Balch formally withdrew

from the competition for No. 2 on the 'Varsity
crew, thus leaving the field clear for Mr. Morgan.
This actiem on the part of Mr. Balch was at the

earnest request of his parents, and is a great disap

pointment to him. His tiaining will be continued

in the second crew.

ADMISSION OF AGRICULTURAL STU

DENTS.

We are indebted to the Sun for the following
statement from an official source of the provisions
of the recently adopted regulation in regard to

special students in Agriculture, and its objects :

"Heretofore special students in agriculture have

not been admitted to die Univeisity until they had

reached 21 years of age, unless they were willing
or able to pass all of the examinations requisite for

admission to one of the scientific courses. At the

age of 21 a student could be admitted on the

recommendation of the piofessor of agricultuie
with the privilege of taking such special studies in

agriculture as he might clesne. It has been learned

by experience that the number of farmers and

farmeis' sons 21 years of age desiring to come, or

finding themselves able to come to the University
is limited. Last year the agricultural faculty
recommended to the general faculty a substitution

of 18 years for 21 years, but this change was not

approved of bv the general faculty. A further can

vass of the subject has been made this year with a

view to ascertain whether any wiong to any of the

departments of the University we uld be likely to

follow in case students of eighteen years of age

should be admitted to the special courses in agri
culture on the same conditions as those heretofore

extended to students of twenty-one years of age.

The agricultural faculty had the matter under

careful consideration and unanimously recommend

ed that the change suggested be made. This change
was heartily approved by President Adams. j he

report was presented to the faculty a week ago Fii-

dav and after consideration was laid ewer one

meeting. Final action was taken al the lastiegular

meeting of the faculty.
Under the new rule students not candidates for a

degiee are admitted without examination as special
students and are admitted to any or all of the

courses in agriculture, and the courses immediate

ly allied thereto, provided the applicant be eighteen

years or more of age, and provided that the profes
sor of agriculture ceitify to the ability anel disposi
tion of the candidate to profit by the instruction.

The last clause will be interpreted as meaning
that the student has a good English education, and

that he comes here with the earnest puipe-se of de

siring to learn what our professor of agricultuie can

teach.

The- courses to which such students will be ad

mitted aie 8 courses in agriculture; 14 courses in

botany, horticulture and aiboriculture; 7 courses in

entomology and general invertebrate zoology; 3

Courses in geology; 3 courses in veterinary science;

and 6 courses in applied agriculture. Students en

tering the University under these conditions will

not be admitted to other classes without passing the
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requisite examinations. In case students shall pass

the term examinations they shall receive a certifi

cate indicating the course of study they have pur

sued. It will be perceived that the object of this
action is lo make the large opportunities here off

ered to agricultural students available to such as

may desire them without obliging them to take

studies which they do not desire. It may further be

said that the facilities for the successful study of the
various subjects connected with the agricultural de

partment will be very considerably extended in the

course of the present summer. A veterinary build

ing is to be erected and four rooms are to be added

to the agricultural library and museum."

WHA T GOETH ON A TPRESENT.

(A la Pitch).

And now behold the spring time is at hand when

the disciples of learning and them that are called

co-eds and them that are tackling the Trigonome
tric Functions and them that ride a bicvcle in the

morn and a pony in the afternoon, feel the effects

of the flowers that bloom. They labor much and

are outworn with study; their heads are heavy and

the gray matter of their brains has waxed dull with

much wrestling with Shakespeare, and when night
cometh, lo, they (except the co-eds; are fain to re

fresh themselves ; they yearn for Washington Park

and for the beer-shebang, and for the haunts of

them that sell beer, yea, even as the Sun hunger-
eth with a great hunger after opportunities to blush.

And, lo and behold, the evening cometh, and they
are gatheied together in the temple of Zincus, than
whom is none greater in the land.

And they say unto Felix who presideth over the

temple, and the same is a right goodly man, and he

cometh out of Bavaria and heturneth over two kegs
in au hour, yea, verily they say unto him, "Go to,
now, and fill us six rubicons, even half a

score of rubicons, less four; and likewise get thou

thy largest slate, and somewhere about a pound
and a half of chalk, for we have come for to make a

night of it." Selah.

And when the si\- rubicons are emptied, Io and

behold, they say unto the Bavarian, "Come, now,

get us yet again six beers, lor lo, we thirst mightily
and with a great thirst, even as a thirst of the Re
view for readable matter. Therefore enlarge thou

thy slate and suspend it, for we thy guests are im

pecunious. But our fathers are lich, and can they
not afford it? Lo, now, shall we not sock it to
them while that we are young?" And they sock it
to them. And now at twelve o'clock, yea even as

early asmidnight the priest of that temple ariseth in
his vanity and conceit and saith unto those young
men: "Z.\6lf Uhr, Zwolf Uhr; dime to close up,
D.velf o'clock." And they all remain until the I

priest calleth out oaths and bad names and then

they all arise, the most of them arising off the floor,
ami the same aie frescoed with sand and likewise

with nicotine in solution. And now. lo and behold,
some payeth a few pence to the priest and many

seeth that their names are rightly placed on the

slate and some sneaketh out through the assem

blage and leaveth neither shekels nor name, and all

with one mind sayeth: "Hereafter let us boycott
Zincus with one great boycott," and lo,and behold,
it cometh to pas; and the disciples worship ever aft

er in another temple. Selah.

SUMMER COURSE LN LNVERTEBRA TES.

The summer course in Entomology and General

Invertebrate Zoology of Cornell University, will

begin Monday, June 2 1 st, and continue ten weeks.

The course will be given at the Univeisity, and

will comprise lectures, laboratory- practice, and

field woik. The laboratory and field work will be

arranged with reference to the needs and attain

ments of each student. After completing an ele

mentary course in either general zoology or en

tomology, the student may select some subject in

systematic zoology, economic entomology, or insect

anatomy for special investigation. It is planned to

have the work of each student, as far as possible
an original investigation. The chief object of the
course is to give training in methods of natural

history work.

Members of this class will have free use of the

library, and all other privileges of students in the

University. Tuition will be free to college gradu
ates, and to undergraduates taking regular courses

in this Univeisity- : for all other persons the fee for
the term will be $2?.

Those desiring to join the class should make ap

plication before June 10th. Address, Prof. J. H.

Comstock.

NA VY MEETING.

An important business meeting of the Navv Di
rectors at Sprague Block this Friday eveningat 7. 30.

Hyatt, Com.

CORNELLIANA.

—Balch having resigned, the position of No. 2 on

the crew falls to Morgan.
—Howland was on Tuesday elected captain of the

Yarsily crew, as was expected.
—Rev. Janus O. Murray, D. D., of Princeton will

fill the Sage Chapel pulpit on Sunday next.

—One- of our exchanges credits Cornell with hay

ing taken but one more- prize than Hamilton at Gene
va last year.

—Professor and Mrs. Corson will give a reception at
their home on Wednesday next to the Professor's class
in Literature.
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—

Sophomore and Freshman committees have been

appointed to confer on the advisability of a union for

the spring festivities.

—It is expected that the committee to select the

speakers for the Junior contest will meet some time

the latter part of next week.

—Messrs. Shackford, Flagg, White, Newbury, San

born, Williams and Corson have been selected as the

judges in Woodford competition.
—

History class, Professor.— (To Student) What be

came of Luther? Student.—(hesitatingly) He died.

No, he was excommunicated by a bull.

—

Fruija Club held a symposium ou Wednesday

evening. According to report the evening must have
been spent in a very enjoyable manner.

—Instructor Brun has lately passed the examination

necessary to be admitted to the bar of New York State.

Report has it that his average was high.

—Through the courtesy of the base ball manage

ment the Era will publish in full the official score of

all games that the nine plays this summer.

—Professor-" Docs a body weigh more at the poles
or at the equator?" Student.—"Yes, sir." Profes

sor.
—"Which ?" Student.—"It weighs more."

—It is rumored that the managers of the "Russian

Honeymoon" have decided to reproduce the play with

the same cast, at Syracuse, and possibly at Buffalo.

—Yerv little has been said of late regarding the

Freshman-Sophomore combination, but good work

has been going]on all the- same, and a rousing lime for

the whole student body is confidently expected.

—Our fellow townsman and Cornellian, Yan Yleet,

'77, has been elected to the office of police justice of

Ithaca. Mr. Yan Yleet is the first occupant of the

office, it having been lately created by an act of the

legislature.
—This morning at the close of Professor Shackford's

lecture in Literary and Oratory the Woodford compet

itors drew for positions with the following result :

Barney i, Norton 2, Thurber 3, Romney 4, Charpiot

5, DeLima 6.

To-morrow and Monday there will be base ball

games on
the Campus between thn University team

and the Torontos. The visitors are reported as having
a strong battery, Humphries, '83, catches. A fine

game may
be expected.

—Eighty-eight at their class meeting Tuesday, re

duced their cpiorum from 50 to 25. Messrs. Newberry,
Ickleheimer and Mosscrop were appointed a committee

to confer with a Freshman committee in regard to a

combined excursion and cremation.

—The Madisonensis has recently discovered that

there is a macadamized road somewhere, and startles

the rest of the college world with a bright idea, which

is that a macadamized track would be a splendid one

on which to train Madison men for the State Inter

collegiate Games.

—Dr. Wilson is now making up the averages of

members of the Senior class, and appearances would

seem to indicate that there will becjuite a numberwho

will secure honors for general excellence. Last year,

if we remember correctly, there were eighteen ; this

year '86 should
turn out twenty-five in general honors.

—It is strange that the chronic carelessness of stu-

ikuts in their use of books in the Library cannot be

cured. The college papers have time and time again
intimated that books taken from the reference shelves
should be returned there after students are through
with them, but apparently without avail ; complaint
is as loud as ever. It will, indeed, be a happy day
when this simple regard to duty shall be more prac
tised.

—A scheme by which the Navy debt may be raised

is at present agitating the Directors, and will prove
successful it is be hoped. The outcome will probably
be the re-opening of the rink by two crews on the fa

mous Courtney rowing machines. These machines

are not only novel, but are very fast when steered by
experienced men, and very

"

cranky
"

in the hands of

novices. None of the men at the boat house have

ever pulled iu one, so that a hilarious time may be

expected, caused by more than one ship-wreck. Mr.

Courtney will probably show us how fast the little af

fair can be made to go.

—We are in receipt of a very neat invitation to the

public exercises of the 54th Annual Convention of the

Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity, which will be held in the

Armory on Wednesday evening' May 12th. The

speakers on the occasion will be Rev. Moses Coit Ty
ler, Peninsular, '56, Rt. Rev. Samuel S. Harris, Ala

bama, '59, and Hon. Joseph H. Choate, Harvard, '52.
The committee of arrangements comprises Rev. Ed

ward Everett Hale, Theodore W. Dwight, Samuel G,

Williams, Roger B. Williams, Clarence H. Esty,
Theodore L. Mead, and from the undergraduate mem

bers of the Cornell Chapter, Charles H. Baker, Henry
C. Charpiot, Ezra Cornell, Edward C. Tyler and Wil

liam J. Romer. The exercises cannot fail to prove

extremely interesting.
—The Senior class held a meeting at the Botanical

lecture room, Tuesday last, at which considerable and

important business was transacted. Final reports of

different committees were heard and adopted. Upon
recommendation of the Class Day committee the class

voted to wear the Oxford cap upon Class Day and at

Commencement, so as not to be submitted to the hu

miliating experience of beingmistaken for Freshmen.

Upon the basis of estimates by the different commit

tees, a class tax of $15. was finally voted. This, to

gether with the #60 netted from the "Midsummer's

Night Dream," was thought to be sufficient to pay all

expenses and leave
a memorial fund of $850. Little

remains for the class to do as a class, and tiie success

of Commencement rests mainly in the hands of the

several committees.

"A recent editorial in the Boston fournal on "Elo

cution iu Colleges," calls attention to the oft-repeated
fact that many college graduates of acknowledged in-

telectual ability are unable to express themselves with

ease anel fluency when suddenly invited to make a few

remarks, and "feel obliged to make many excuses up

on their surprise at being called upon and lack of

preparation." The criticism is just ; and the fault is

less excusable when we consider that the ability to

speak extemporaneously is not hard to acquire. Prac

tice is the magic that enables most men to arrange

and express their thoughts w-hen the necessity for so

doing unexpectedly arises. For furnishing this prac

tice, the editorial in question recommends -'a class in

extempore speaking, already introduced in one or

two colleges, but worthy of wider appreciation."
Such a course could not be otherwise than useful aud
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popular at Harvard. Not only would valuable experi
ence be obtained,but also under a sensible and prudent
instructor, many faults iu voice, manner, and language
would be corrected. Thus the student could obtain in

college, under favorable conditions, the practice and

training which many graduates are obliged to obtain

ou public occasions,—often to the annoyance of their

hearers and their own mortification."— Harvard

Crimson. Cornell seems to be ahead of Harvard in

regard to teaching extempore speaking, we have had

a class here for several years and we voice the senti

ments of the Crimson when we assert that it has

proved of much value to those taking it. This prac

tice, along with the excellent instruction we now re

ceive in elocution is a privilege of which we would

not gladly be deprived.

PERSONALS.

Frank G. Scofield, '85, was married to Miss
Stone on April 21st.

W. O. Bates, '75, somet:~ie literary and dramatic
critic of the St. Paul Pionct r Press, has been appoint
ed Associated Press Agent at St. Paul. Mr. Bates is

president of the Cornell Alumni Association of Min

nesota.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Harvard.—Season tickets to the Harvard ball

games cost $5 and $10 apiece.—Harvard defeated
Bowdoin at base ball Saturday, by a score of 12 to

3.
—The Yale-Harvard boat race will take place

either the ist or 3d of July.—James Russell Lowell
will probably deliver the oration at the celebration
of the 250th anniversary of Harvard founding,
which occurs November 7.

—

Joseph Jefferson anel

Dion Boucicaultaie expected to lecture before the

Shakespeare club some time this spring.—Astrono

my has fewer students than any other optional.
Yale.—Boston papers speak of ihe concert of

the Glee Club there as the best ever given by a col

lege organization. -Season tickets for the ball games
are selling at $4.—A new literary club under the
name of the "Bee-Hive Club" has been formed at

Yale.— In round numbers it costs Yale $7,000 for

boating, $5,000 for base bait and $2,000 for foot

ball, annually.
Princeton.—Lynch says that Princeton will be

invincible against all college teams.—Fifty -one men
are trying for the Mott Haven team at Princeton
and ^o at Harvard.—The Princelonian complains of
lack of support on the part of the faculty. Prince
ton men are asking for a "Trophy Hall."

In General.—Trinity's new gymnasium is to

cost $20,000 and is to contain a" small theatre.
The Amherst Student complains of ihe lack of at

tendance, on the part of the students, at the ball

games.—Michigan University has nineteen frater
nities.—Leyden University, Holland, is the richest
in the world. Its real estate a'one is worth $4,-
880,800. The united income of Oxford and Cam

bridge Universities, England is $3,200,000 per an

num, while the aggregate income of the colleges in

this country is $4,500,000.
—The Intercollegiate

Base Ball Association was organized in December,

1879. During the first season Yale was not a mem

ber of the association, and in 1883, Dartmouth

dropped out for one year. The number of games

won and lost by each college since the beginning of

the league is as follows :

Won. Lost. Won. Lost.

Yale, 38 12 Brown, 20 36
Harvard, 34 23 Amherst, 20 36
Princeton, 34 23 Dartmouth, 16 32

On Saturday ball games were played as follows :

Tufts 12, Technology 5; Jersey City 4, Princeton

1; Haverhill 13, Dartmouth 4; New York n, Co

lumbia 2; Brocktons 5, Brown o; North Adams 9,
Williams 2; Washington 7, Yale o.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—First Student (coming from examination and

turning up his coat collar, to second ditto, dismal

ly): "Well, Jim, pretty cold day for us, isn't it?"

Second S. (transferring his "pony" from sleeve

to pocket) :
'

'Ye—es; Lfeel a little hoarse myself.
"

—A few days ago, two men were in Smith's bar

ber shop. One had red hair and the other was

bald-headed. Red-head to bald-head : "You were

not around when they were giving out hair?"

Bald-head : "Yes, I was there, but they had only
a little red hair left and I wouldn't take it."

—Miss Joy
— "Madam, M.

,
Foster has come to

take me for a drive; may I go Madam ?'' Madam—

"You know, Miss Joy, the rules of Vassar do not

allow it unless you are engaged—are you engaged
to Mr. Foster?" Miss Joy (doubtfully)—

"

N no

but— if you let me go I shall be by the time I oet

back.
'"

—Ex.

—Stranger (lofellozv-passeuger): "Excuse me, but
am I not right in taking you for a professional man?
Fellow Passenger : "Yes, sir."

Stranger : "Thanks. It's not often that I make
a mistake in judging my fellow-men. Your work
is head-word altogether, of course?"
Fellow Passenger .• "Oh, yes sir; entirely so.

"

Siranger .-
"

E r— lawyer?"
Fellow Passenger : "No, sir; a barber. "—X-zf

Yorh Sun.

—Prof.: "What is the difference between a me

teor and a comet?" Junior: "The former is

denser; that is mealier." Prof.: "Can't come't
sir."

'

— Senior: (asks Piofessor a very profound ques
tion. )
Prof. : "Mr. W., a fool can ask a question that

ten wise men could not answer."

Senior: "Then I suppose that's whv so many
of us flunk.—Ex.
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—Senior : (asks Prof, a very profound question).
Prof.: "Mr, W, a fool can ask a question that

ten wise men could not answer."

Senior : "Then I suppose that's why so many of

us Hunk."—Ex.
—

Mooney and his wife were on their way to

church, and the lady was putting on her gloves.
"Mv dear,

"

he said pettishly, "you should com

plete your toilet at home. I'd just as soon see a

woman putting on her stockings on the street as

her gloves." "Most men would," she said prompt

ly, and the abashed Colonel didn't say another

word.—Ex.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held iu the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at n a. m. aud

7:00 p. in. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 11 a. m. and 7,30 p. m. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi-

natious.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Sendees at n a. in. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. WTeekly Prayer
Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Evening service at 7.30. Prof. Oliver's

class in ethics at noon. All are welcome.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,

Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser

vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner ofNorth Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

1 2:30 p. ni. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30

p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, comer of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.

m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. ni.

~SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and n

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction

both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

ft Card to Cigarette Smokers,

Owing to the persistant attempt of numerous

cigarette manufacturers to copy in part the BRAND

NAME of the "RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT"

now in the eleventh year of their popularity, we think
it alike due to the protection of the consumer aud

ourselves, to warn the public against base imitations

and call their attention to the fact that the original

Straight Cut Brand is the RICHMOND STRAIGHT

CUT No. 1, introduced by us in 1S75, and to caution

the students to observe, that our signature appears on

every package of the geuuine straight cut cigarettes.

/fLLEN & ©INTER,

Richmond, Ya.

HARRY PARIS,

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and

have now the finest appointments in the city. Six

expert barbers employed. Polite attention paid to

students.

Corner State and Tioga Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE,

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 S. Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.
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TOWN !

Ladies and gentlemen are aware that every whim

of a veritable epicure, from a most hearty meal with

its accessories, to the daintiest, most appetizing special

order, may be gratified at

Grants

Cafe,
(OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.)

where a private dining room is always at the disposal

of a party desiring quiet. Regular dining room open

at all hours. Orders for special dishes promptly and

satisfactorily filled. Philadelphia Ice Cream and Char

lotte Russe always on hand.

GOWN !

_ftf* C. AL. SHARP, D. D. S.

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

J. WILL TREE.
BOOKBINDER AND BLANK BOOKMANU

FACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, -
.

Ilhaca) N< Y

STUDENTS, CALL ON

G. W. INGALLS & CO.,
(Successors to J. D. Winn,)

and see the latest styles in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

at manufacturers' prices.

No. 46 State Street, - - Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,

76 East State Street.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS AND CIGAR

ETTES ALWAYS ON HAND.

IVES Cf INGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to and from all trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE.

Railroad tickets to all points. Baggage checked from
residence. Office next to Clinton House.

L. A. HOYT,
DEALER IN

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET-IRON WARE.

STUDENTS' BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 N. Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

/ //. ALERRILL,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS, CIGARS,

WINES, LIQUORS, LAMPS, &c.

78 E. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel.

ADAAL EAIIG,

Students, look to your iuterests. Adam Emig, first-
class Barber Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Ho
tel corner. Five first-class barbers, four bath rooms.
Are the finest and most convenient in the city.

THE NEW YORK

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE,
T. F. ALLEN, M. D., L.L. D., Dean,

For announcements and information, address,

Edgar V. Moi-fatt, M. D., Secretary,
149 W. 44th St., New York City,
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IN
another column we publish a masterly reply

by President Adams to the article in a recent

number of Science, questioning the right of Cornell

to make fuller provisions for the classical and litera

ry courses. The article is a complete refutation of

the statements made by "H. N.," and shows con

clusively that we are not confined to technics and

apiculture by the provisions of our charter. We

hope this will be the last of such foolish criticisms

upon the management of the University.

MR.
HAWLEY, Treasurer of the Senior class

will receive the diss tax from Seniors after

Dr. Wildei's lecture to-day. We hope that all

members of the class will make special exertions to

pay their tax at that time ; as it will save the Treas

urer a great deal of unnecessary work. Mis job
is thankless enough at the best, anel all ought to try
and make the burden as light as possible for him.

WE
would ca'l the attention of the base ball

management to a few things which need

reined ving at the games upon the Campus. The

small boy nubauce has been, we are glad to note,

somewhat abated, and yet a little more of this same

abatement would do no harm. They should either

be kept off the Campus or compelled to make less

noise. Put there is another thing we noticed at

last Monday's game which is ten-fold worse. Near

the road was a group of roughs from the village,

much the worse for liquor, who persisted in using

the most profane and obscene language. Such

talk is disgi^ting enough when only men are in

hearing distance ; but when among the spectators

near such a rowdy ciowd there are a number of

ladies who cannot lail to hear their indecencies, the

nuisance is greatly aggravated. The management

should see that an officer is present to put an im

mediate stop to all such language, and summarily

punish the offenders. Occuriences like these do

not add to die popularity of our games in the minds

of pure-minded people.

"'TMIE lion and the lamb shall lie down togeth-

1 er;" that is, the Sophomores and the Fresh

men will hold a joint excursion and cremation.

Perhaps, however, Ihe
old lion will not prove dan

gerous to the lamb which is so near its transition

state as to have pretty sharp claws. This admirable,

and rather unique arrangement was tried for the

fust time by '86 and '87, and in spite of grave ap

prehensions, resulted
so successfully that the custom

bids fair to be perpetuated. Surely it is no more

than right that a class who are about to lay aside
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the Sophomoric spear for the more peaceful wea

pons of Cupid, the Junior divinity, should initiate

their successors into the life they have left behind.

And then what practice at Aurora in all the arts

most sacred to the naughty boy at whose shrine '88

must soon worship! As we think of it, we almost

wish ourselves Sophomores again ; but alas! those

of us who are not hunting for a subject for our

thesis, are grasping after fame in the Junior contest,
and no room for romance is left in our brains,

weighed down as they are with great cares and

anxieties. Not that we won't be there ; oh, no !

we couldn't keep away— but other considerations

will prevent a full enjoyment of the festivities.

Take warning by our sad example ; never be an

Era editor, never aspire to oratorical fame, never

write a the— ; we forget ourselves ; the latter is

necessary, but pray begin it early in your Junior
year, and then a halo of satisfaction will hover over

your Senioric heads. But above all things don't
miss the excursion, for like Christmas, Fourth ol

July, and Senior election, it comes only once a

year, and then a big time invariably accompanies it.

THE
series of base ball games with the Torontos

has been an advantage to our nine in more

ways than one. Our spiiit of pride is such that we

dislike 'to be beaten, even with the odds greatly

against us. We have no doubt that a defeat at the

hands of the Chicagos or Metropolitans would have

left a feeling of soreness among the students. Of

course all of us would have been overjoyed if the

score could have been just tuined around, but this
was not to be expected. Defeat, however, has its

value as well as victor)-. Our unbroken succession

of victories last year brought with it a feeling of

over-confidence that might have proved fatal. The

reverses of this season have shown our pitcher, who
is especially given to too much confidence, that his

curves may be effective, but are not invincible; they
have shown the rest of the nine that there is room

for much improvement. While our confidence in

the nine is unshaken, still it will not do them any
harm to "brace up" in their weak points. On the

other hand, the games have proved that we have

some very effective batters and base runners. The

Torontos in their game with Hobart succeeded in

keeping the latter from scoring more than one run
■

this they did not and could not do with us. So far

there is ground for encouragement. Unless the

college pitchers are better than the professionals
which have visited us so far, we shall expect our

nine to do some pretty hard hitting in the intercol

legiate games. They must be careful, however,

lest this extra good pitching should unfit them for

judging that which is comparatively poor. The

coni.est for the pennant will commence soon, and

we firmly believe that our nine will capture it as

they did last year.

OF
all the lecturers upon special subjects who

have been secured to address the students here,

perhaps no one has been so long expected or so

enthusiastically received as Hon. Charles E. Fitch,
wdio gave his first lecture upon "Journalism'' last

Wednesday. Aside from the interest which the

subject itself arouses, its presentation by a promi
nent and veteran journalist like Mr. Fitch will

prove doubly attractive. The full attendance at

the first lecture and the marked attention which was

paid to the speaker is an earnest of the popularity
of the ceturse. The University authorities in se

curing Mr. Filch have conferred a great favor upon
the students as a whole, but especially is their ac

tion appreciated by those who are to devote their

post-graduate energies to journalistic work. It is

a matter of great satisfaction to all Cornellians to

see these special courses become more numerous

irom year to year ; it is an indication that the trustees

intend to make of Cornell a univeisity where not

only a good general education may be obtained

but also the best possible special training for those

who are to confine themselves to some particular
business or profession. This is the true mission

of a great university like ours. The more of such

courses that arc established here, the more likely
Cornell will be to attract the earnest and studious

young men of the country. In view of the great
and material advancement of the University in the

past five years, we predict that the third decade of
its existence will show a prosperity exceeding our

fondest expectations. The effects of wise
manage

ment are already to be seen ; may the future serve

to demonstrate still more fully the soundness of
the principles upon which the University was

founded.
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THE WOODFORD CONTEST.

At eight o'clock last evening the Armory was j

completely filled with the audience that had assem

bled to hear the annual contest for the Woodford

prize. Every available seat in the large hall was

occupied, showing the great interest called forth by
the contest. The platform was placed upon the

north side of the hall, and the seats arranged in

circular form, extending in front and on both sides

of the platform. The hall was beautifully decorated

with flags, drapings, etc., while upon the stage was

a very tasty display of flowers. The committee,

consisting of Professors Shackford, Flagg, White,

Newberry, Sanborn, Williams and Corson, sat di

rectly in front of the platform, and at a good dis

tance for hearing the contestants. At a few minutes

past eight o'clock, President Adams came forward

and stated in a few words the object of the contest.
He then introduced the first speaker, Mr. W. G.

Barney. Hissubject was "The Influence ofPopu
lous Centres on Opinions." Mr. Barney said in

substance :

A great city is a vital center of a nation in whatever

way we observe it. The greatness and importance of
the cities' position and influence forces a recognition
from us. In comparison that of any local center is

insignificant. Vast metropolitan centers such as

Paris, London or New York are like the mighty en

gine of a great manufactory, the impulse of their ac

tivity is felt throughout the entire laud. The opin
ions of such cities are free from any local coloring
and hence possess a powerful influence over the

country.
Let us take a glauce at the historical development

of the relations between the city and the country.
Cities were at firs*t for mutual protection. Their

strength and population brought safety and activity,
this in turn material prosperity until such cities as

Babvlon, Athens and Rome had all the power and

wealth, hence all the wisdom and culture of the

world. The result was the practical absolutism of the

great cities.
This continues until the feudal system breaks tem

porarily the power of the metropolis. Although the

cities again gain their precedence, the seeds of educa
tion are sown amoug the people. Religious and aft

erward political freedom make their way outside the

cities, and the people of the country have begun to

think. A century or two of growth in popular intelli

gence brings us down to the situation of modern

society. The cities have not stood still. Never were

they greater in wealth or wisdom than now, and their

influence is one ofmighty power and greatness.
This influence is however a dangerous one. The

judgment of the city, through the excitability of its

population and the selfishness caused by its wide

spread interest, is hasty and emotional in its nature.

Under ordinary circumstances the city easily and nat

urally voices the best thought anel opinion of the

country, but in all situations and affairs of great mo

ment its influence is a biased and hence a dangerous
one.

Thanks however to the growth of intelligence and

civilization, the opinions of the people have gained the

power of asserting themselves at great crises. The

great cities still lead opinion but they do uot control

it. The influence of popular centers will always re
main a powerful factor of public opinion, but witli the
balauce wheel of the country to steady them there is

cause to look forward with hope toward a growing con

dition of safety in our national life. We may trust

that the future of our land is assured, as long as it is

based on the intelligence aud patriotism of the whole

people.

Mr. Barney's oration was received with well-merited

applause.
The second speaker of the evening was Mr. A. S.

Norton. The subject of his oration was,
"

The Influ

ence of Dauiel Webster as an Interpreter of the Con

stitution." Mr. Norton's oration was very powerful,

perhaps the strongest presented. His delivery, how

ever, was somewhat faulty, and seemed to be forced

at times. The outline of the oration was as follows :

In the early days of our government there was no

strong sentiment of union. On the contrary the peo

ple were drawn toward local power by their instincts,
their training and their experience. Their colonial

governments had always been just and liberal,but the
central power of England had driven them to revolt.

The constitution itself was not the result of a desire

for union among the people, but rather a compact
wrung from them by their necessities. In 1830 a dash
of sectional interest aroused these latent but powerful
feelings of jealousy and distrust. The speaker then
described the feelings of exultant triumph of the ad

herents of state rights wheu the theory of nullifica

tion was established, as they supposed, by Hayue's
speech; and ou the other hand the dismay aud depres
sion of the North. Then followed a description of

Webster's reply and its prodigious effect. The revul

sion of feeling iu the north was as instant as it was

complete. There was no more doubt aud fear, but an

unshaken confidence in the Constitutiou and the un

ion.

The speaker next gave a description of the great
passage at logic betweeu Webster and Calhoun in

1832, in which the close linked syllogisms of the lat
ter were broken through by Webster's sledge hammer
blows.

In referring to Webster's support of the Fugitive
Slave Law it was claimed that his position was not

onlv constitutional but of great ultimate influence for

good; that his efforts helped to postpone the war, so

that wheu the contest did come the North was better

prepared, since her power and population increased in
more rapid ratio than did those of the South. Through
his whole life Webster's self-appointed task was to

arouse in Americans a spirit of respect for constitu

tional law and devotion to the union. "For two gen

erations he drove home to the hearts and minds of his

countrymen the great thought ofnational it}', with all

its sacred duties aud rich blessings. It was the bur

den of all his utterances, it breathed and burned

through all he said."

In summing up, the speaker said that Webster's in

fluence woulel be felt for all time on this continent and

would extend to every part of the world destined to

be an Anglo-Saxon home. The vigorous colonizing
instinct of this race would carry them to every unset

tled region of the earth and their capacity for self-gov
ernment would enable them to apply the great prin

ciples of federal uuiou and constitutional law.
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Following Mr. Norton's oration was an oration by
Mr. C. H. Thurber, on "The Cohesive Forces in

American Nationality." Mr. Thurber's oration was

carefully written, and seemed specially adapted to his

delivery. He held the attention and secured the sym

pathy of the audience to a very marked degree.

Some passages of his production were remarkably

fine, aud his oratorical figures well chosen. His pow

erful anel musical voice served him well in the rendi

tion of the oration. The applause which he received

showed plainly that he had made a stronger impres
sion upon the audience than any of the other contest

ants. His bearing upon the stage was, however, rather

stiff, aud his gestures not generally pleasiug. In

brief, Mr. Thurber said :

The rise and development of nationalities is the

most striking fact in the modern world. What is a

nation ? It is neither the state, the masses, nor the

ruler, but a life—a living organism. Accepting this
theory, how shall we answer the question, Are the

United States a nation ?

The American union took its origin not from a com

mon hatred, but from a common love. The colonists,
their independence achieved, found themselves con
fronted by some of the most stupendous problems of

government. Their problem was the extension of a re

public over a vast extent of territory, with only the
failures of the Grecian republics, and of Rome to guide
them. But over the chaos in which they had termin

ated, a new light was breaking. Henceforth the car
dinal principle of democratic governments was to be

representation. This great principle it was that made
possible the first union of the colonies; and this it was
that cemented the foundations of the American na

tion.

The histoiy- of the last hundred years shows that

the principle of federation rides on the very crest of
the wave of political progress. Germany and Italy, in
the single act of federating, have advanced more than

by twenty centuries of internal strife. These two

great principles of representation and federation the
fathers wrought into the very texture of the constitu
tion, and were thus able to combine local independ
ence with a central sovereignty. The novelty of this
form of government excited a contest in which the

underlying national life was forgotten. The national
sentiment had not attained its full development, but
the germ long before planted had sprang up into a

vigorous growth.
Then state rights rose to threaten this national spir

it with utter destruction. Eloquence and reason were

powerless against it. The appeal was taken to the

highest tribunal,where the mi-hty forceof the nation
al sentiment triumphed, and the perpetuity of the un
ion was sealed in blood.

The power of this national sentiment is clearly
manifested in the social life of the people, their senti
ment, and their faith. A common inheritance from
the past, a common sympathy in the present, aud a

common faith in the future make fifty millions of

people one people.
How are the American people to meet the problems

of the future ? Are they to sink themselves in selfish

pursuits, and lose what has been their greatest glory ?
Are these fair states to turn from brotherhood to en

mity, from peace to deadly combat? Is the republic,
based on federal union, the last and fairest hope of

humanity, to prove a delusion and a disappointment ?

It cannot be. The suffering and sacrifice of the past
have not been in vain; liberty is not an idle phantasm.
America, child of the past, of its pangs and disappoint
ments, is also heir of the future, of its hopes and real

izations.

The fourth speaker was Mr. J. M. Romney, and his

subject "The Mediaeval Dungeon and the Modern

Reformatory as Types of Civilization." Mr. Romney's

style was clear, vigorous, and highly polished. Flis

historical allusions showed that no little labor had

been spent iu working up the subject. His carriage

upon the 'stage was very good, but his voice was not

always capable of producing the effects he desired.

His oration was well received, especially by those

who were not too far removed from the platform. The

following is a review of his oration :

At the beginning of the sixteenth century Europe
stood upon the verge of mighty events. The narrow

limits that had confined human enterprise during
many centuries were fast crumbling before a resistless
current of discovery, and of social and political revo
lution. The work of emancipation had begun. This

period marks the passing away of the middle ages.
But what was the nature of mediaeval civilization ?

After describing this the speaker continued: And it

was from such a condition of social life, from a civil

ization not yet freed from the barbarism of the dark

ages, that sprang the horrors of the mediaeval dun

geon. The mediaeval dungeon! Symbol of cruelty and
wrong! Emblem ofmisery and despair ! The speaker
then spoke of the dungeons under the palaces of the
Dukes of Baden which are carved iu the solid rock,
and continued: Yet there are others around whose
names cluster much sadder memories. After citing
some specific cases he said: And from the weeping
vaults of countless dungeons, we see ascending, in the
light of sacrificial fires, the spectral sufferers" of a by
gone age.

"Chillon ! thy prison is a holy place,
And thy sad floor an altar—for 'twas trod
Until his very steps have left a trace,
Worn, as if thy cold pavement were a sod

By Bonniuard ! May none these marks efface !
For they appeal from tyranny to God."

Ages have crept away and the nineteenth century
breaks upon the world. Time's cycles have wrought
myriad changes. The spirit of a new civilization "has
been gradually diffused over the earth. The growth
of ages is everywhere blossoming into luxuriant life ;
and mankind have entered upon another great epoch
of moral and intellectual improvement. But into this

century of enlightenment the mediaeval dungeon made
its way. From Sir Thomas More to Howard little
real advance had been made toward prison reform.
Some progress indeed had been made, but it is to Tohii
Howard that the world owes most. The result of his
work in the hands of such men as Benthani, Romiltv
and Livingston, have finally given us those institu
tions which to-day are the crowning grace and glory
of modern civilization. And foremost among these is
the modern reformatory. It reflects the highest sen
timents of our age. Most patient in this work of trans

forming civilization has been the influence of Chris-
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tianity. Through its teachings society has learned

that it owes a sacred duty to its unfortunates; not a
sentimental one, but one in accordance with a true

philosophy of human nature aud according to well-

recognized principles of truth and justice. The

speaker next presented the Bastile as a symbol ofmed
ieval civilization, and the Elmira Reformatory as a

representative of modern civilization. The mediaeval

dungeon and the modern reformatory: one, the pro
duct of anarchy, intolerance, barbarism; the other,
the fruit of oriler, justice, humanity. Through what

suffering has mankind purchased the boon of the mod
ern reformatory ! But men have at last begun to live ;

biute force has succumbed to moral power; govern
ment by the sword has given place to government by
an educated and enlightened public opinion. Nations

and empires may fali; institutions may rise and crum

ble into dust; systems may flourish and farleaway ; but

from out the bosom of decay there springs a new life,
one nobler and grander than the old, a life advancing
nearer and nearer to Him who sits in majesty upon the
throne of the universe, and proclaims from eternity to

eternity His sublime fiat, "Let there be light."

Following Mr. Romney, Mr. H. C. Charpiot deliv

ered an oration upon the same subject. It was rath

er unfortunate that the only two orations in the list

which were upon the same subject, should be deliv

ered one directly after the other, but so chance had

willed it. Mr. Cliarpiot's production was somewhat

inferior to Mr. Romney's iu point of style, but was

delivered in a very strong, energetic and pleasing

manner. His carriage was extremely good, and his

gestures very graceful and appropriate. Mr. Charpiot

certainly has a strong and well-trained voice, and his

delivery was very pleasing to the audience. The ora

tion began :

"Every institution satisfies, for a time, ideal crav

ing, but in its own abuses are soon the seeds of its de

struction. It endeavors to stay the tide of progress,

but its tottering walls fall before the steady advance of

a higher and a nobler civilization."

The speaker then gave aii account of the institutions

of the middle ages. He spoke of the tyrannical spirit
of medueval society, ami he showed that the dungeon

was a fit svmbol of that civilization. Iu speaking of

the dungeon he said : "Whole nations were kept un

der the chafing voke of feudal tyranny by means of the

castle dungeon whose horrors were akin to those of

Hades. The serf for the most trivial offense was

thrown into these earthly graves. He was henceforth

cut off from the society of his fellowman, isolated from

all sounds but his own sepulchral tones, that echoed

and re-echoed from the prison walls. There he re

mained with no companion but sorrow, no solace but

pain, left to grow distracted in the solitude of chains.

The connection of the Church and State was then

6poken of, and the Church was made responsible for

tho unrelenting spirit that animated the State.

On the subject of theincruisition the speaker contin

ued as follows : "In her zeal to crush out dissension,

the Church confined both old and young within her

dungeons. Neither the venerable locks of the aged
nor the confiding faces of infants were safeguards

against the terrors of the inquisition.
Children from

the age of nine were put to the torture, and the heart

rending cries of these tender victims awoke the spirit
of humanity, that lay sleeping like the legendary
beauty in her palace surrounded by the dark forests of

superstition and ignorance. The cruel treatment of

these poor innocents is the blot on the escutcheon, the

blemish on the fair name of the Church."

A description of the horrors of the Bastile was then

given, and it was shown how the presence of such

dungeons instilled the bitterest hate into the minds of

the people. In speaking of the Bastile the speaker
said: "It was this dungeon with its instruments of

torture that instilled fear aud hatred into the popular
mind, and it was this constant oppression that kindled
the smouldering fires of popular resentment, which

finally burst forth with the accumulated strength of

ages aud swept the tyrants from the face of the earth."

The oration then came to the consideration of the

civilization of the nineteenth century. A description
of the humane work of the reformatory was then set

forth, anel the speaker indulged in a description of the

work of redemption. The latter part of the oration

was devoted to an argument refuting the pessimistic
philosophy. It was shown that the ancient civiliza

tions were merely intellectual and that the}- were total

ly wanting in moral sensibility. By contrasting the civ
ilization of the middle ages with that of the present

day, it wasmade evident that the world hasmade great
advance in the cause of humanity."
The following is the peroration: "Silently and

darkly the stream of humanity flowed on for ages be

neath the crust of oppression, but emerging from its

hidden bed it now winds its sinuous course through

flowery valleys anel golden fields, reflecting the light
of heaven from its pure and serene surface, gently

murmuring to the breezes its message from God as it

flows in its mission of humanity and love."

Last, and as will be seen, not least was the oration

by Mr. E. D. A. de Lima, upon the subject,
"

Benja

min Franklin as a Statesman." We scarcely know

how to criticise this oration. Oratorical in the ac

cepted sense of the word it was not. There was not

the vigor and strength of expression that is thought

to be essential to an oration. There were no strong

appeals, very little climactic arrangement. The ora

tion seemed to be a series of pen pictures, drawn in

the most skillful and pleasing manner. The whole

career of the distinguished statesman he eulogized

seemed spread out like a panorama, and one was struck

more with the beauty of the imagery than with any

sense of innate power. The speaker's delivery was

perfectly adapted to his production
—

extremely grace

ful and pleasing. The speaker did not seem, however,

to be anxious to make himself heard by the whole

audience, and we might perhaps accuse him of think

ing that the committee
of judges were of the most im

portance, as he gained
considerable by not straining

his voice to reach all his hearers. A review of his

oration is as follows :

The speaker considered Franklin iu four aspects:

as the colonial representative; as a supporter of the

Revolution; as the representative iu Europe of the

new Republic; and as a framer of the Constitution.

He opened with a description of the excitement in
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the House of Commons attendant on the repeal of the

Stamp Act, and Franklin'se fforts to secure this repeal,
and went on to draw a picture of Franklin's appear
ance in the Privy Council to defend the rights of the

colonies. "What American can ever hear without in

dignation the story of the privy council outrage upon
Dr. Franklin ? How patriotism kindles at the sight !

The paid advocate exhausting every resource of satire

and abuse; my lords holding their noble sides with

suppressed laughter; fair-minded spectators silent with

mortification and shame; in the midst of it all the pa
tient old statesman bearing with dignified resignation
the abuse of the pert and shallow Wedderburn and the

derision of my noble lords. Ah, my noble lords, the

time is not far distant when you are to hear with alto

gether different emotions of the presence of that pa
tient old statesman and his plain suit of Manchester

velvet in another assembly, even more distinguished
than your own,

—au assembly in which the two prom

inent figures shall be that same patient statesman and

royalty itself. After ten years of fruitless effort to

obtain justice at your hands, he is to turn for aid to

your ancient and inveterate enemy across the channel.

Take your last look at the silent figure, for it shall

never again be humbled by you."
Then he spoke of Franklin's efforts in support of

the Revolution, and his influence in the Continental

Congress. "Of all measures for public defense and

more perfect union he was an earnest advocate.

Against all measures for an irredeemable paper cur

rency and other like follies, he stood like a rock. For

the abolition of slavery he was outspoken and em

phatic."
In describing Franklin as the representative of his

country, the speaker said : "From the moment

Fraukliu landed iu France at Auray, his progress to

the capital was one grand ovation. When he passed
through the streets of Paris the people made way for

him as they would scarcely do for royalty itself. And

when, clad in the plain Manchester velvet which he

had worn as he stood in the presence of the Privy
Council and bore the vituperative abuse of Wedder

burn, the representative of the infant Republic now

stood before Louis XVI. in the glittering halls of Ver

sailles, men needed not to ask which was king by di

vine right, the weak and amiable youth who sat on

the throne, or the white haired patriarch who bowed

at its feet. Even courtly arrogance did reverence to

such transcendent merit."

He then spoke of Franklin's aid in the establish

ment of the union. "America and the Constitutional

Convention ! The statesmanship which has won a

hundred diplomatic battles is to be put to its final test.
The old statesman is eepial to the occasion. His lips
had been the first to utter the magic word "union" in

the Albany convention of 1794. His the happy com

promise between the larger and the smaller states

which undoubtedly saved the Convention from un

timely and perhaps fatal dissolution. His the voice

that rang out like a clarion against slavery: well had
it been for his country had that voice been heeded.

Had Franklin prevailed in 1787, Jefferson Davis would
have been impossible in 1S61."

The oration ended with the following eulogy: "The

friend of Washington, the friend of his country, the

friend of humanity;—what higher meed of praise can

be awarded him! Other men of his time excelled him

in some one phase of attainments or talents. Some

were more polished; some more learned; some more

eloquent; some more brilliant; but in those qualities

which go to complete an ideal statesman, native

strength and stability of character, accuracy and sol

idity of judgment, wise conservatism, patient persis

tence, great diplomatic ability, lofty and disinterested

patriotism, uo American has ever surpassed the im

mortal Franklin."

When the last speaker had finished, the President

announced to the committee that they might retire

for consultation, and recmested the audience to re

main seated until their return. In the meantime con

jecture was rife in different parts of the hall as to who

the recipient of the prize was likely to be. That part

of the audience especially, who were at some distance

from the speakers, seemed divided in their choice be

tween Mr. Thurber and Mr. Charpiot, with a majority
in favor of the former. Those who were in better po

sition to hear, were in a still greater degree of uncer

tainty. No one seemed positively sure of what the

verdict would be ; personal preference was almost the

only controlling element. After an absence of a few

minutes the committee returned, and Professor Shack

ford, the chairman, handed to President Adams the

paper containing the verdict of the judges. Amid a

silence that was almost painful, the President ad

vanced to the edge of the platform, and announced

as the successful contestant, Mr. E. D. A. de Lima.

The descisiou was received with applause, and the au

dience immediately dispersed.

Thus ended the Woodford contest of '86. We can

safely say that there has seldom been delivered at this

University a series of orations of such uniform excel

lence as those of last evening. In both matter and

manner they were conceded by all to be as a whole

far superior to the productions of former classes. The

efficiency of Mr. Hayes' training was plainly shown

in the distinct and correct pronunciation, the good

expression aud the appropriate gestures of the speak
ers. No one who heard the contests of '83 and '$4

could fail to note this. Taken all in all, it was a very*

interesting and exciting contest.

The Era would extend its hearty congratulations
to Mr. de Lima upon his deserved success. Unfortu

nately all six could not win ; it must be some satisfac

tion to the other five to know that they helped in no

small measure to make the contest by all odds the

best and most interesting of any which has ever been

held for the Woodford prize in oratory.

—Through the efforts of Dr. Hitchcock, Dr.

George F. Fiske, a Chicago oculist of eminence,
was secured to examine free of charge the eyes of

all students who would call at ihe Gvmnasium for

that purpose. The Doctor began his work last

Monday, and has been in the Gvm at stated times

dining the week. Quite a number of students

have availed themselves of this opportunity of find

ing out how good their eyes were.
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REPLY TO THE LETTER OF "H AT."

In the last number of Science President Adams

makes the following able rejoinder to the ai tide by
"H. N." which was recently published in that mag
azine.

My attention has been called to the communica

tion signed "II. N.
"

in Science for April 16, and I

beg for a little space in which lo point out one or

two errois into which the writer has fallen.

I shall not attempt to deal with the swarming
misstatements and exaggerations of the letter.

These, although inviting game, are comparatively
unimportant. But the fundamental idea of the

writer is not without importance, and therefore

should not pass unnoticed. That idea is divisible

into twopaits. The first is, that Cornell Univer

sity, in developing its non-technical side, is doing
violence to the fundamental law and charter of the

institution; and the second is, that in so doing,
'the successor of Andrew D. White' is reversing the

traditions and former pet] icy of the University.
"Where," exclaims the writer, "are the traditions

and the law and charter of Cornell?" Let us see.

First, The fundamental law declares its purpose

in the words, "in order to promote the liberal and

practical education of the industrial classes in the

several pursuits and professions of life." To ac

complish this declared purpose, which, it will be

seen, is of the broadest possible character, the law

required "the endowment, support, and mainten

ance of at least one college where the leading object
shall be, without excluding other scientific and

classical studies, and including military tactics, to

teach such branches of learning as aie related lo

a°riculture and the mechanic arts.
"

How this shall

be done is explained in the clause, "in such man

ner as the legislatures of the states shall respective

ly prescribe."
Here we see, in ihe language of the law itself, a

purpose that
is clearly unmistakable. It includes

not simply agriculture and the mechanic arts, but

'other scientific and classical studies,' 'military tac

tics,' and 'the several pursuits and professions of

life.' Furthermore, these provisions shall be car

ried out in such a way as the legislatures of the slates

may severally prescribe. So much for the funda

mental law.

Second, The charter of the University, after re

pealing the provisions of the fundamental law, and

doubtless in view of the veiv large gift of Mr. Cor

nell, adds the following sentence: "But such other

branches of science and knowledge may be em

braced in the plan of instruction and investigation,

pertaining to the Univeisity, as the trustees may deem

useful and proper." In other words, the trustees

are left by the charter to deteimine precisely what

branches of science and knowledge shall be em

braced in the plan of instruction, after those spe

cifically provided for have been established and duly
equipped.
Third, Now as to traditions. As soon as the

trustees named in the charter came together, the first

thing lo be done was to determine upon a plan of

organization. A committee for that purpose was

appointed, of which Andrew D. White was chair

man. On the2ist of October, 1866, he presented
his famous report. In the very fust part of it. under

the head of 'Fundamental plan of instruction,' he

argues the very question which lies at the bottom of

'H. N.V grievance. He is of opinion that the fun

damental law juslitifies the establishment of all the

departments of a true university. But, even if it

did not, he finds unmistakable warrant in the pro

visions of the charter. In older that there maybe
no possible misundeistanding of President White's

views, I quote a single sentence fiom p. 4 of the re

port: "Even if it should be claimed that the whole

effort of ihe trustees oui;ht to be devoted toagiicul-
ture and the mechanic arts alone; even if we were to

construe away the plain words of the original act

of congress, which speaks of 'other scientific and

classical branches' as part of the object of the gov

ernment grant of lands,
— still the oft-repeated de

claration of our founder, that 'he wishes to make

such provision that every person can find oppor

tunity here to pursue any study he desires,' would

be our sufficient warrant in using at least his munifi

cent gift in supplementing the special instruction

with general instruction, and lounding it out into

the proportions of a university."

Now, proceeding on this theory, under the

head of 'Organization,' President White gives a list

of the departments which he thinks ought to be es

tablished. Conspicuous in this list, on p. 5 of the

report, is the department of medicine and surgery,

and the department of law. Then on p. 13 of the

same report I find, in the list of professois, ihe ap

pointment of whom he recommends,—a 'professor
of municipal law, 'and a 'professor of constant oual

law. For the purposes of this presentation it is, of

course, needless to speak of the other departments

contemtemplated in the plan of organization.

Now, I have read all the speeches, and I believe

all the reports, of President White; and I believe

there is not a passage in one of them, from first to

last that contradicts, cither in letter or in spirit, the

doctrine here set forth. I will go further, and say

that through them all is to be seen the same spirit

as that manifested in the 'plan of organization.'

This is my answer to 'II. N'V grandiloquent in-

quiiy, "Whete aie the traditions and the law and

charier of Cornell?"

1 1 has never been claimed, and is not now

claimed, that the technical departments are of

secondary importance; but, as I asserted in my ad

dress at New York, 1 hold that these departments
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have now so far been provided for, that the lime

has arrived when attention should be called to the

needs of other departments. I do not mean by
this that the Univeisity is to cease its appropriations
for the technical schools. So far as I know, it has

no such intention. This, indeed, may fairly be in

ferred from the fact that at the present moment the

trustees are taking steps for the immediate erection

of an ample building for the veterinary department,
and to add four rooms to the agricultural museum.

We shall do still more in the same direction, but it

is not the put pose of the trustees to limit the ac

tivities of the University to a single one of those

interests, contemplated at the time of its organiza
tion, and, indeed, throughout its history.
No revolution is taking place at Cornell. On the

contrary, its trustees are trying to develop it strictly
along the line of its fundamental law, its charier,
and its traditions. Surely it is late in the day for

this University to be turned from such a puipose

by any hint that its charter is in danger.
C. K. Adams.

Cornell University, April 26.

aV THE DIAMOND.

The Cornell team have played, within a week,
three games with the Torontos and suffered as many

defeats. The playing during the fiist game was

quite loose and characterized by errors. This was

probably due to want of practice. Monday's and

Thursday's games were both much better played by
both teams, especially the home.

The feature of both the games was the heavy bat

ting, in which Cornell excelled quite as much as

the visitors. Newberry was hit quite badly; he was

however more effective in the last game. By con

siderable practice he can again retire the batters in

one-two-lhree order.

Taylor caught well but was not so effective at

bat as he usually is. During the game on Satur

day the infielding on the pait of Cornell was rather

poor. In the next two games it was much better.

The outfielding of the home team was quite weak

in all the games. The boys play much better in

the practice game.

The Torontos are a strong team, and to make

such a large number of runs off them proves quite
conclusively that the Cornell boys have the material,
if they have not had the practice. It is worthy of

note that each game on the pait of Cornell was

played much better than the preceding, both in the

field and at bat.

The games played so far serve to show us the

points wherein the players are defective. There

seems to be a very great amount of caielessness in

base running, and considerable wild throwing. As

compared with last year these faults are very prom
inent. One thing, however, that must not be lost

sight of in judging between the playing of last year

and this, is that never before was there so much

fielding to be done.

Lack of space this week forbids an extended crit

icism of the individual games, and we shall merely
give the complete score of each game, so that our

readeis may make their comparisons and comments

at leisure. The official scores were as follows :

saturday's game.

Toronto. a.b r. ib. t.b. p.o. a. e.

Ousterhout, r.f. 6 2 1 1 o o 1

Alberts, s.s. and l.f 6 1 2 3 o 1 1

Morrison, c,f. 4 3 o o o o o

Smith, 3d b 7 2 o o 2 o 2

Veach, l.f. and p 6 4 3 4 1 o o

Humphries, ist b 7 4 o o 6 1 1

Darling, c 7 2 4 6 16 I 1

Machlin, 2d b 5 3 1 2 2 3 1

Davis, p. l.f and s.s. ... 4 2 2 2 o 15 1

52 23 13 18 27 21 8

Cornell a.b. r. ib. t.b. p.o. a. e.

Taylor, c 5 2 1 2 6 2 3
Parshall, cf. 5 3 3 7 3 o x

Ohn, 2 b 4 3 3 8 3 2 2

Smith, ib 5 1 1 2 10 o o

Dimon, s.s 5 1 1 1 o 1 2

Etnyre, l.f. -,5 o 2 4 o o 1

Schreiner, 3d b '.5 o o o 3 1 5

Aldrich, p. and r.f. ....5 1 o o 1 8 7

Edgerton, r.f. and c. ... 4 2 1 4 1 o 2

43 13 12 28

INNINGS :

M

O—23Toronto, ...51335303
Cornell, .. .10010443

Earned runs, Cornell 6, Toronto, 2. First base on

errors : Cornells 4, Toronto 8. First base on called
balls : Olin, Edgerton, Ousterhout, Alberts, Smith,
Maclin 2, Davis 2. Double plays : Darling to Smith.'
Home runs : Edgerton, Olin. Three base hits : Par-
shall 2, Olin, Etnyre. Two base hits : Taylor, Smith,
Machlin, Alberts, Veach, Darling 2. Struck out : By
Aldrich 3, (Davis, Alberts, Smith), by Taylor 2,

(Smith, Darling), by Davis 9, (Tavlor, 'Smith 2, Di

mon, Etnyre 2, Schreiner 2, Aldrich, 1), by Veach =;,
(Parshall 2, Dimon, Etnyre, Schreiner). Left on bases :

Cornell 5, Toronto 11. Strikes called : Off Aldrich 5
Taylor 10, Davis 6, Veach 5. Wild pitches : Aldrich
2. Passed balls : Taylor 2, Edgerton 4, Darling v
Time of game : Three hours and fifteen min. Um

pire : John Clapp.

MONDAY'S GAME :

CORNEIX A.B. R. IB. T.B. P.O. \. E

Taylor, c. . . .

-

. . 5 1 3 3 3 Q ,

'

Parshall, cf. 6 o 2 2 2 o o

°;i». 2h 5 1 4 S 4 ; ,

Smith, ib 5 2 2 2 10 i o

YV ilkinson 3d b 4 1 ^ ^ T
,

l

Dimon, s.s 5 3
\

^
-,

"-
,

Etnyre, l.f 3 3 , \' \ q q

I'.dgerton, r.f. 5 o 2 2 o o

Newbury, p 4 1 i 2 Q 2

~

42 12 20 27 *23 14 12
* Faatz out for interfering with fielder.
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Toronto. a.b. r. ib. t.b. p.o. a. e.

Ousterhout, r.f. 5 3 o o o 1 3

Alberts, s.s 5 4 3 3 o 2 1

Morrison, cf. 6 2 3 3 1 I o

Faatz, ist b 6 3 3 6 8 o o

Smith, 3d b 6 3 3 7 3 2 o

Veach, p. and l.f. .... 6 1 2 4 o 10 1

Humphries, c 5 1 1 1 13 3 1

Emslie, l.f. aud p 5 1 2 4 o 4 o

Spill, 2d b 5 3 2 2 3 3 I

49 21 19 30 27 26 7

INNINGS :

Cornell 00123032 1—12

Toronto, ...32032263* —21

Wild Pitches : Newberry 3, Veach 1, Emslie 1.

Passed Balls : Taylor 1. Humphries 1. Two base hits:

Olin, Dimon, Faatz, Smith, (Toronto), Newbury, Wil

kinson. Three base hits : Faatz, Veach, Emslie,
Smith, (Toronto). Home runs : Olin. Struck out :

Cornell 12, Toronto o. Left on bases : Cornell 7,

Toronto 3. First base on called balls : Given by Veach

3, Emslie 3, Newberry 2. Time of Game : Two hours

aud fifteen,minutes. Umpire: R. H. Treman.

thursday's game.

Cornell a.b. r. ib. t.b p.o. a. e.

Taylor, c. and p 5 1 1 1 8 3 1

Parshall, cf. 6 .3 3 4 o o 3

Olin, 2 b 5 *2 2 5 2 4 o

Morrison, ist b. and l.f. . 5 3 2 2 2 o 2

Smith, istb 4 2 1 2 7 o o

Wilkinson, 3 b 4 o 1 1 2 1 o

Dimon, s.s 5 I 3 3 o 3 o

Schreiner, l.f. and r.f. ..2 o o o o o 1

Edgerton, r.f. and C....5 2 3 4 3 3 2

Newberry, p. and r.f. . . .4 1 1 1 o 7 1

45 15 16 22 24 21 10

Toronto. a.b r. ib. t.b, p.o. a. e.

Osterhout, r.f. 5 1 o o o o 0

Albert, s.s 4 5 o o o 5 1

Morrison, cf. 5 2 3 5 2 ° 1

Faatz, ist b 5 o 1 2 9 2 o

Smith, 3d b. ....... 4 1 1 1 2 o 3

Veach, p 5 ° * I ° 3 °

Humphries, c
• '

. . . . 5 3 3 5 5 1 °

Darling, l.f. 4 2 2 3 1 o 1

Machlin, 2db 5 2 2 3 8 6 3

42 17 13 20 27 17 9

imnings :

Toronto ....16033220 x—17

Cornell ....30040010 7
—

15

Wild pitches, Veach 1, Newberry 1. Passed balls,

Edgerton, 2, Taylor, 2. Bases on b dls, off Newberry

3, Taylor, 2, Veach 2. Struck out, Cornell 3, Toronto

9. Two base hits, Parshall, Edgerton, Morrison,

[Tor.] 2, Faatz, Darling, Machlin. Three base hits,

Humphries. Home run, Olin. Umpires, Messrs.

Davis and Burns.

—We understand that the D. L & W. will sell

tickets to all who wish to attend the intercollegiate

games at Utica on May 26th, for $4 round trip.

CORNELLIANA.

—A "Blake Steam Pump" has been added tolhe

Sibley collection.
—Unusual decorum was observed by the audi

ence at the Woodfords last evening.
—The Era has been delayed this week to get a

full report of the Woodford contest.

—Don't fail to see the race on the Courtney row

ing machines at the rink this evening.
—Don't forget Dr. Wilder's lectuie to gentlemen

of the Senior class to-day at 1 1 o'clock.

—President Adams has been elected a vice-presi
dent of the American Historical Association.

—Isn't it about time that something was done

about the election of Era editois for next year.

—Dr. Wilder will address the young men of the

Senior class to-day at 1 1 o'clock in his lecture room.

—Both the 'Varsity and Second crews are pulling
regularly, the former daily lowering their time on a

mile and one-half.

—Seniors are requested to pay their tax to Mr.

Hawley, the class treasurer, to-day immediately afier

the lectuie by Professor Wilder.

—No more meetings of the Engineering Associa

tion. Messrs. St. John, Colman and Himes will

have charge of reorganizing next fall teim.

— "Among the Breakers" was presented at ihe

Unitarian Church Parlors, Tuesday evening. All

the male characters but one were students.

—On Tuesday, Professor Tyler will finish his

course of lectures on Anti-Slavery. He will devote

the remainder of the term to the Civil Seivice.

—The new four-oared shell, ordered of Waters

& Sons in January, is daily expected, and as it will

come C. O. D.
,
the Athletic Council earnestly re

quest all subscribers to pay up as soon as possible.

—A flatteiing offer has been made the Navy Di

rectors to open the season at Cazenovia, entering
either crew against any oilier four that they may-

select. If accepted, the race will probably occur

early in June.
—Mr. Chas. E. Filch gave the fiist of a couise

of five lectuies on Journalism, last Wednesday after

noon at 2:30, in the Botanical lecture room. Mr.

Fitch is an able lecturer and all should hear him

on the great profession.

—The men who are competing for the Inter

collegiate Team are doing splendid work on the

Campus every afternoon, and we may feel assured

that they will bring back from Utica a full share of

the prizes to be offered there.
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—Dr. Frank E. Howe has obtained a prepara
tion by the use of which he is enabled to fill the

most sensitive teeth with the slightest pain. As

he has the exclusive use of this method, we should

say he has struck a' perfect bonanza.

—The Sophomores and Freshmen will hold their
excursion and cremation on the 21st of this month

at Aurora. This is a very desirable place, there
being more attractions than one that would lead

the committee to choose such a beautiful spot for

the festivities.

—At a meeting of the Sophomore class held in

Room K last Tuesday it was decided to combine

with the Freshman class in an excursion and crema

tion. It was also voted to amend the constitution

by changing the number constituting a quorum
from 50 to 25.

—Professor Corson gave a reception to the mem

bers of his class in literature Wednesday evenin"-.
A very enjoyable evening was spent. It is to be

hoped that more of the professors will adopt this

excellent mode of becoming personally acquainted
with their students.

—The committee on Senior Statistics have sent

out their blanks, and hope for a' speedy return of

the same. They have shown their good sense in

leaving out most of the usual so-called funny ques
tions, there being only three on the list which are

not really important.

—The course of lectures on "Journalism" by
Hon. Charles E. Fitch, of the Rochester Democrat
and Chronicle, which has been promised for so lono-

a time, begun on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30, in
the Botanical lectuie room. The course will con

sist of five lectutes in all. The second lecture was

given last Friday, and the remaining three will be

given on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of next
week at the same time and place. The attendance
is very flattering to the speaker.

—Professor Hale is giving a short course of even

ing lectures on the history of Greek and Roman

sculpture at the Physical lectuie room. The lec
tures are illustrated by lantern views. The first of
the course was given on Thursday evening last and
was very interesting and instructive. The remain

ing two lectures will be given on the evenings of

May 20th and June 3d. The large attendance at

the first lecture attested the interest shown in the

subject, and the satisfaction with which it was le-

ceived argues well for the remaining lectures.

—Since the hangers announcing the rowing ex

hibition on Saturday evening have been out, there
has been great interest manifested by both students

and townspeople. The machines arrived from

Union Springs on Friday, and the boys have been

wrestling with them ever since, so that an exciting
contest is assured. It should be remembered that

the proceeds of the entertainment are to be used

in clearing the Navy from debt, and this fact alone

ought to insure a large sale of tickets. The races

are to begin at 8.30, the prize to the winner being
a gold-headed cane donated by friends of the Navy.
Skating before and after the races. Here is an op

portunity, gentlemen, to show your appreciation of

the laudable efforts of rowing men, and to witness

a novel and laughable race.

—Dr. Wilson has at length given out the list of

Seniors who will graduate with honors for general
excellence this spring. A few of those who have

the requisite honorable average may disappear from
the list if they do not have a good average this term,
while there are three or four who can by very gooci
examinations add their names to the list. The fol

lowing are the fortunate ones, to whom we would

extend congratulations upon this well-merited dis

tinction : E. R. Austin, C. H. Baker. Miss J. J.
Cassidy, A. L. Coville, B. Ehle, F. M. Fitts, H.
H. Gadsby, G. D. Harris, C. H. Hull, A. Loeser,
E. G. Merritt, Miss R. Meyer, Miss A. M. Pad

dock, C. W. Ransom, J. M. Romnev, S. Rvder,
F. W. Shepard, Miss E. A. Smith, S. Stoner, H.
E. Summers, C. H. Thurber, C. D. White, C. B.

Wing.

—The manager of the Torontos is fast getting
up a reputation here which is far from enviable.
His conduct and language at last Thursday's game
was anything but a credit to himself or the Univer

sity from which he graduated. A communication
which he sent to a paper in regard to the first

game will not increase his reputation for veracity.
In it he said that the directors put Veach in the

box on that occasion so that we could make
a respectable showing in the game. Any one

who knows jack Humphries can see that this
is a pretty transparent piece of falsehood. If

playing upon a professional nine can transform
a gentleman into a boor, Heaven forbid that any
more of our graduates should adopt this avocation.
If Mr. Humphries wishes to retain what few friends
he has remaining here, he should be a little more

careful in the future.

PERSONALS.

Miss Boulton. formerly 'Ss. is visiting at Sage
College. She will stay through Commencement.

*

Hill, '86, was called to Washington last Mon
day on business connected with the geological sur
vey.
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Penny, '$5, at present piofessor of music in a

ladies' seminary at Halifax, Nova Scotia, soon sails

for Europe, but will resume his duties in the fall.

Lok-kk, '86, the piesent competent Editor-in-

Chief of the Sun, leaves us on Monday to accept
an editorial position on the Buffalo Express. In

connection with other newspaper work of late, Mr.

Looser has been doing the editorial work on the

Ithaca Democrat, lie will return in June to grad
uate with his class.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Valf.—The base ball nine received numerous

goose eggs during their vacation trip, but the work

was highly beneficial to them.—The nine is strong
in the field and are batting fairly well.—Terry, '85,
has been offered the position of second base on the

Metropolitans.—Knapp, '86, the famous tennis

player, will not play this year.
—There are 2S can

didates for the Lacrosse team.—It is expected that

Ninety will be an unusually large class.

Harvard.—The Yale 'So. vs. Harvard '89 ball

game promises to be unusually exciting this year.

Yale has won the majority of these contests.—The

Varsity crew received about $Soo as the profits of

the D. K. E. theatricals.—There is a talk of the

crew going to England, and engaging in contests

with Oxford and Cambridge this summer.—Rem

ington recently broke the record on the lifting ma

chine in the gymnasium. His lift was 959 pounds.
—Dr. Brooks of Chicago, will, it is said, sue the

University far $50,000 on account of injuries re

ceived by his son in the chemical laboratory.

Ix General.—The Dartmouth Library is increas

ing at the rate of 1500 volumes a year.
—A general

reunion of all Dartmouth alumni is to be held at

Concord, N. H. June 17th.—The second game be

tween the Harvard and Technology nines resulted

in a victory of the former, by a score of 7 to 1.—

Monday, May 31st, has been selected as the date

for die Technology Class Daw—Students at Brown

have thirty-six cuts each half year.
—Pennsylvania's

Intercollegiate team are eating at a training table.

—Williams college is contemplating the publication
of a daily paper.

—Professor Chamberlain, of Mich

igan University, will probably be elected the suc

cessor of President Bascom, of the Univeisity of

Wisconsin.—Smith College will have an observatory
to be erected this summer by the trustees.—Win.

H. Vanderbilt's sons have given $250,000 to the

New York College of Physicians and Surgeons, for

the erection of a building in memory of their fath

er.
—0\ing to some old mistake in running the

boundary line between New Hampshire, Vermont,
and Massachusetts, it has been discovered that Wil

liams College is, in reality, in Vermont.

WIIGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

tee devil's auction.

Gilmore's "Devil's Auction" was presented to a

large audience at the opera house last evening, un
der the management of Charles II. Vale. The

company is larger than ever before, and ihe piece
was never more creditably produced in this city.
The scenery throughout was elaboiate and the spec-

saculay efforts were goigeous. The transformatie.n

scenes in the first and second acts were especially
fine. The features of the entertainment were the

ballets and the many new novelties introduced.

The dudes and Paducah dragoons weie very pleas
ing, and the Kickapoo quartet created much merri

ment. Mason and Lodge made quite a hit with

their burleseue trapeze and the acrobatic perfor
mance of the Gamella bmtheis were very good in

deed. The characters were all well sustained.—

Ulna Herald.

At Wilgus Opera House, Monday evening next.

SILhUlfNONSENSE.
— Prof, in Physics to D. :

"

Have you ever

electrified a body by squeezing ?" Mr. D. blushes

and sits down.

— "Please help me to alight," she said, as she

stood in the dog-cart, waiting lor assistance; and

he absent-mindedly offered her his cigar.
—Fond father (just arrived in town): "What

time is it, my son ?"

Dutiful son (feeling furtively in his watch-pocket):
"Oh !—ah—ves, certainly— it is now,

—Oh ! I for

got ; it is now at the jew-cler.-.
"

— "Do you allow drunken people on the train?-'

asked a clergyman at the City Hall elevated station

in New York.

"Sometimes, but not when thev are too drunk,"

replied the brakeman. "Just take a seat in the

middle of the car and keep quiet and you'll be all

light."
—Man to friend— "I don't like that fellow,

Smith.''

"Why?"
"Well, some time ago I asked him to lend me

ten dollars.
"

"And he lefused you ?"

"Oh, no ; he let me have the money, and that's

why I am dodging him."

lent.

—She was so demure and shy last night,
That I ventured to ask what it meant;

She said with a smile that was charmingly bright,

"Why, don't you know? It is Lent."

But when I told her the whole world beside

Was nothing to me if she would Coii.-ent

To give me her heart, she softly sighed,
"So sorry, clear, but it's lent."
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CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held iu the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at n a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel

(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 9:45 a. m. aud 5 p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 11 a. m. and 7,30 p. in. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christiau denomi

nations.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Evening service at 7.30. Prof. Oliver's

class iu ethics at 110011. All are welcome.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,
Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. anel

7:00 p. ni. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora
and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at 1 1 a. m. and 7 p. ni. Sunday School at

12:30 p. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30
p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. rn.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. 111., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. in. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.
m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

The Cornell Era.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E- Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

University of Virginia.

SUMMER LAW LECTURES (nine weekly) begin
8th July, 1886, and end 8th September. Have proved
of signal use,

—

1st, to students who design to pursue
their studies at this or other Law School ; 2d, to those

who propose to read privately ; and 3d, to practition
ers who have not had the advantage of systematic in
struction. For circular apply (P. O. University of

Va.) to John B. Minor, Prof. Com. and Stat, Law.

A Card to Cigarette Smokers.

Owing to the persistant attempt of numerous
cigarette manufacturers to copy in part the BRAND

NAME of the "RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT"
now in the eleventh year of their popularity, we think
it alike due to the protection of the consumer and

ourselves, to warn the public against base imitations
and call their attention to the fact that the original
Straight Cut Brand is the RICHMOND STRAIGHT
CUT No. 1, introduced by us in 1S75, and to caution
the students to observe, that our signature appears on
ever package of the genuine straight cut cigarettes.

yALLEN & ©INTER,

Richmond, Va.

HARRY PARIS,

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and
have now the finest appointments" in" the city.' Six
expert barbers employed. Polite attention paid to
students.

Corner State and Tioga Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE,
W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 S. Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.
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WE
are m leceipt of a circular from the students

of the Univeisitv of Pennsylvania stating that

"The Acharnians of Aristophanes" will be pre

sented by them in the Academy cf Music, Phila

delphia, on May 14 and 15. It is to be rendered

in the origin d Greek, and every exertion has been

made to ensure as perfect a representation as can

be secured. This is the fiist Greek comedy that

has be-.n produced in this country, and for this rea

son is of more than usual interest. Harvard has

attempted Greek trauedv and has succeeded well

in it ; everything bids fair for the University of

Pennsylvania to do as well in Greek comedy. Our

wishes for its complete success !

\\ 7E undeistand that veiv few of the Seniors have

\\ asvctpikl their class tax. This is some

thing that should be attended lo at au early date,

for it is now only a little more than a week when

the class treasurer, Mr. Ilawlev, will have to go

with the Civil Engineers on their annual expedition.
It is highly desiraide that most of his woik be done

before he depaits, for alter his letuin theie will le

but a short time left before the huiry and bu-tle of

Commencement week is upon u.-, and all such

business should be before that time completed.
The treasuier has announced that he will be at the

Business Oflie- next Fiidav between the hours of

twelve and one, at which time and place he will

be pleased to meet his fellow-classmates who have

not yet honored him with a business visit. We

trust he will then be kept busied in writing out

receipts "in lull" lor class taxes. But while Mr.

Haw lev appoints tiro hour for the convenience of

those who cannot well meet him at other times,

doubtless he is at all times and places ready to le-

ceive these class offerings. In any case let as many

as can, pav their tax before the end ol next week.

I'M
IE game of hall with the Syracusans on Tues

day last appears to have cast a new light on

the prospects of our nine for the coming year, and

it will give us confieienc ,- in our contests with other

college nines. We could scarcely hope for any

thing but pronounced defeat in playing with pro

fessional clubs like the Rochesters and Torontos,

still those- defeats did have and could not help

having a somewhat depre^ing effect. This was

wiped away in the almost unp.irallelled success of

Tuesday. The score of 27 to o was, however, too one

sided to arouse much interest in the game, and for our

part we don't like to seesuch a score, even when it is

in our favor. Evidently the visitors lacked the steady

practice we have had and were consequently help

less in our hands. The value of steady winter

training has been thus fully deinonstiated. This,

the first of the championship games, speaks well

for us, but we can't afford to rely too much on it as

a sample of those that are to come. We may meet
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nines that are equal to our own. At all events, we

wish our record to be as good as possible, so don't

let over-confidence beget even a seeming relaxation

of effort. And here we would like to note another

thing. On Tuesday there appeared lo be com

paratively few students at the ball game. This is

hardly as il should be. It is by our presence there

that we show our interest, and it is through our

presence there that the ball nine is in gieat part

pccuniaily supported. The first championship

game of the season should certainly have called out

many more students than it did. Let the next one

be more liberally patronized.

THE
several classes have as yet made no move

to elect editors to the college papers for next

year. It is time that some steps were taken in this

direction. The admonition has time and time again

been given that only the best men should be elected

to these positions, yet it has often happened that

men are appointed who are in no wise fitted, or who

desire office on a paper merely for the barren honor

which it confers. Our motto is that no man should

be an editor who is not qualified, or who has not a

desire to do a just share of the woik which his office

entails. A successful election is not always sufficient

to guarantee this. How then is a board most likely
to be made up of suitable men? The Sun has the

advantage of the Era in securing this, for about

half of its board is filled by appointment, and on

the basis of contributions to the paper; in this way

a certain number of desirable men are certain to be

secured. The Era board is wholly elective. If suit

able men are elected, all well and good; if not,

then the paper is injured anel there is no redress.

Some three years ago an attempt was made to have

the Era constitution in mass meeting of the stu

dents so changed as to restrict the number elected

by the two upper classes, so as to allow the remain

der to be appointed by the board ; but the attempt
failed through unwise opposition. We are of the

opinion however th.it sooner or later it will have to

be adopted. Nearly all the chief college papers
follow this plan, and it is the only plan that in the

nature of things can work satisfactorily. Three

years ago a thorough canvass of cx-Eka editors was

made on this subject, and they weie almost unani-

tell Era.

mously in favor of such a plan. It is now too late

for the present board to agitate the matter, but we

would recommend it to the thoughtful consideration

of our successois. II next year they may succeed

in securing its adoption, they will have done much

to ensure a higher standard of college journalism

in the future volumes of the Era.

WE
publish in our columns a communication

from "T
"

regarding the importance of

Rhetoric and Elocution in our college curriculum.

The sentiments therein expressed are akin to our

own. As ihe Woodfords come to us year by year,

we are more and more impressed with the value of

thorough work in these departments. Fiom a

literary point of view, the orations of '86 on the whole

are geneially admitted to be qutte up to the usual

standard, while their general delivery is recognized

to have been considerably better. But there is still

plenty of room for improvement; indeed, it would

be strange if there were not. Instead of about one

yeai's training in Elocution which the present

Senior class has had, that study should begin at

least with the Sophomoie year. It is a study in

which one cannot make great strides in a week,

or a month, or a year ; but progress must be gradu

al, gradual enough to be engrafted into a person's

very composition. Most students on Coming here

are wofully deficient in the art of expression, and

their make-up. as it were, has to be reconstructed.

This can be attained only through a course of care

ful training during a camparatively long period ',

and we therefore think the present two year's course

in elocution to be altogether insufficient. "T.
"

very pertinently remarks that it is by sending out

men who know how to express themselves effective

ly by mouth and pen that the successful work of

the Univeisity is best made known to the world.

We agree with him. We trust ere long that the

woik in Elocution will be extended into the Sopho
moie year. It ccitainly should be. The woik of

Air. Hayes has been ol such character as to make

evident the great desirability of rendering the course

in Elocution as thorough and complete as possible.
As a supplement to a strong department iu Rhetoric

it will lender our oratorical contests and Com

mencements one of the best species of advertise-
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ments the University could have. The interest al

ready aroused in the University in this direction

during the last year or so can never again decrease,

but must inevitably go on increasing until there is

no longer more to be desired. Harvard has been

justly renowned for the many excellent orators

trained in her halls, we hope to see the day when

Cornell shall secure a similar reputation.

THE
Alpha Delta Phi convention just closed has

been an eminently successful and pleasant one.

This old fraternity numbers among its members

many eminent men, and the cordial and hearty

feeling apparently existing within the brotherhood

speaks well for those who belong to it. The litera

ry exercises and the banquet on Wednesday even

ing, and the ball of last evening, were all of them

of a character to produce the most lasting impres

sion upon those participating. The ball is universally

said to be one of the most enjoyable that has been

held in the Armory, and this is indeed saying much

for it. We congratulate the local chapter on the

"reat success of their endeavors to make the con

vention in Ithaca a memorable affair. The next

convention is to be held in Boston next spring, and

we are saying as much as we can do, when we wish

for it as successful a meeting as the one has en

joyed which has just completed its session in our

own University town.

MR.
GEORGE RIDDLE, who will be long re

membered as ihe projector of the Greek play

oiven at Harvard a few years since while he was in

structor there, will give a reading at Library Hall

on Friday evening, 21st inst. His performance of

'

'CEdipus" was declared at the time by the best critics

in the country to take rank with the efforts of our

greatest tragedians. Mr. Riddle comes to us with

a reputation as a reader and scholar which should

insure him an audience limited only by the size of

the hall. He was graduated at Haivard in the

class of '74 and was the class poet. Since he left

Harvard he has been giving readings in the large

cities, and everywhere he has received the most un

qualified endorsement as an artist of sterling merit.

A striking novelty in his programme here will be

the recitation of the killing of Laius in the Greek

verse. This scene is one of the strangest in Sopho-

cle's great tragedy, and in it Mr.Riddle will have an

opportunity to show his dramatic fervor and tragic

power. In addition to his selection he will read

scenes from
"

Tempest", Southey's "Cataract of Lo-

dore", and "The sleeping car", by Howells.

THE ALPHA DELTA PHI CONVENTION.

THE LITERARY EXERCISES.

For se>me days previous to Wednesday evening
active preparations had been going on for the Fiftv-

fourth Annual Convention of Alpha Delta Phi Fra

ternity. The hall had been tastefully decorated

with festoons of green and white, representing the

emerald and pearl which constitutes the fraternity
colors, pleasingly intermingled with the college col

ors. The committee of arrangement had evident

ly done their utmost to render the hall as attractive

as possible.
On Wednesday evening a well-filled hall greeted

those who were to take part in the literary exercises

of the evening. As the time for beginning the ex

ercises approached the members of the fraternity
filed into the hall through the central doors and the

speakers of the evening mounted the platform. The

orcheslia, Garlland's Tenth Regiment Band, ren

dered an overture, after which the President of

the Convention, Hon. Joseph H. Choate, an

nounced Rev. Ebenezer Dodge, Brown, '40, who

pronounced the opening prayer. The address of

welcome was delivered by Rev. Moses Coit Tyler,
D. D. LL. D., Peninsular, '56. Piofessor Tyler in

pleasant and appropriate words welcomed the dele

gates to Ithaca. He referred to the founding of the

Cornell Chapter, at the same time expressing regret

that several of its members were not in attendance.

After the address of welcome, the members of the

Fraternity arose to join in song together. Bishop
Samuel G. Harris was expected to deliver the ora

tion of the evening, but unfortunately he was not

able to be present.g Rev. A. S. Fiske, Amherst, '55,
on earnest request, consented to take his place.

His oration was upon "Thought in our Time."

The address was eloquent and forcible and was

much appreciated by those present. After the fan-

tasie, "D'Amour," by the orchestra, came the presi

dent's adeh ess. Mr. Choate's speech was highly en

tertaining, and the frequent applause which greeted

his pleasant witticisms
testified to the appreciation

of his auditors. This completed the exercises, and

Rev. Mr. Dodge pronounced the benediction. The

assembly then dispersed to the entrancing strains

of the "Mikado." We append a list of the delegates

from the several chapters :

H J. Hemmens, F. L. Allen, Hamilton Chap

ter- E H Fallows, W. C. Wood, Howard O.Wood,
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Amherst Chapter; A. F. Hyde, W. J. Schieffiia,
II. B. Ely, Columbia; A. K. Potter, S. C. Keller,
E. Dodge, D. D.

,
Brunonian Chapter; Ed E. Hale,

Jr., Haivard; F. L. Baldwin, G. W. Ford, S. H.

Crowl, Hudson Chapter; A. II. Chase, S. C. Bart

lett, Jr., Dartmouth Chapter; L. G. Townsend,

Michigan University; Professor J. Backus, L. W.

Howk, E. G. Frail, Rochester Chaptei ; Theo. M.

Taft, L. L. Lewis, Jr., Williams; C. L. Poor, Bash-
ford Dean, L. A. Zerega, Manhatten Chapter; Chas.

Scott, Jr., II. B. Coons, Middle-town Chaptei;
Hugh Sterling, Kenyon; E. C. Angle, C. B. Tem-

pleton, A. L. Bennett, Union; H. C. Charpiot, F.

G. Raichle, H. W. Treat, Cornell; F. W. Richard

son, R. L. Baito, E. B. Hatch, Trinity College.

the banquet.

At the close of the literary exercises, the dele

gates immediately proceeded to Library Flail, where
the banquet was appointed to take place. The

popular Teall of Rochester had been selected as

caterer. The elaborate repast provided by him was,

after a short prayer by Rev. Mr. Dodge, done am

ple justice to. Alter some hours spent in this en-

grossiug occupation, the Hon. Mr. Choate, presid
ing, called upon Rev. A. S. Fiske for a speech. He

was followed by Mr. Truman J. Backus, who spoke
in support of the "thoughts'' put forward by Mr.

Fiske on the evening before. It was now that

Judge Choate gave way to the toastmaster, Hon.

Henry L. Sprague. Mr. Talcott, secretary of the

fraternity, first responded ; he was followed by the

senior delegate from each chapter in the order of

its establishment. The songs of the Fraternity were

sung between the toasts, as well as two or three se

lections by the Ithaca Quartette. The effect of

these was heightened by the Orchestra which was

in attendance. The banqueting hall, as had been

the Armory, was handsomely decorated with the

Fraternity colois. The tables were profuse with

flowers, and the elegant table appointments added

greatly to the enchantment of the scene. About

thiee o'clock yesterday morning, after the grand
walk-around, the closing song was sung and the

company dispersed, presumably to enjoy a shoit

period of rest ere the dawn of the not distant morn.

the ball,

The grand ball given by the members of the Cor

nell Chapter to the visiting delegates took place last

night in the Armory. It was one of the most bril

liant and successful events which has ever graced
social life in Ithaca. The Hall was beautifully anel

tastefully decorated in the colors and symbols of
the Fraternity and with a gi eat profusion of flowers.
The reception committee, consisting of Mrs. Ezra

Cornell, Mrs. Edward Esty, Mrs. Professor S. G.

Williams, Mrs. Professor Tyler and Mrs. Roger
Williams, received the guests in the north east cor

ner of the room which had been transformed into a

drawing-room. While from the adjacent corner

came the sweet strains of music from Gartland's or

chestra. The east end of the Armory was parti
tioned off for the space of 35 feet and here the

guests seated at tables enjoyed ihe supper served by

Teall of Rochester. There were twenty-five or six

dances with an intermission at 12 o'clock. At 3

o'clock the last piece was played and the pleasant
affair was over. The ball passed off so successfully
and without any hitch lhatit throws great credit on

the convention committee having it in charge, and

it will long remain in the memories of those present
as one of the most pleasantly spent evenings in their

lives.

Among those present the following were noted ;

Fiom the Faculty : President and Mis. Adams,

Dr. and Mrs. Wilder, Professors Waite, Prentiss,

Newberry, Tyler, Hale, Crane, Church ; Professor

H. C. Adams, Professor and Mrs. White, Pro

fessor and Mis. Schaeffer, Professor S. G. Wil

liams and wife, Lieutenant Schuyler anel wife,

Piofessor Fuertes and wife, Profe-sor and Mis.

Thurston, Mr. and Mrs. Dole ; Dr. Hitchcock,
Messis. Marx, Hayes, Hodder, Huffcut.

From Sage College : Mrs. Derkhiem, Misses

Engs, Boyntoii, McKeebright, Fiance, Benham,

Lougee, Nourse, Boult, Rogers, Kittridge, McKee,
Curtis, Marx, Franklin.

From out of town : The ?disses Gardner, Gene

va; Miss Porter, Boston; Miss Miller, Albany ;

Miss Deyo, Newburgh, the Misses Hutchins,

Brooklyn; Miss Gregory, N. Y. City; Misses An-

gell and Hall, Ann Arbor ; Miss Windsor, Cam

bridge; Misses Bruennelkamp, Barker, Chamber

lain, Packard, Phares, Gott, and Wilkinson, Syra
cuse ; Miss Boulton, Alleghany, Pa. ; Rev. Ebene-

zer Dodge ; Mr. and Mrs. Judson, Auburn ; Mr.

W. L. Sprague, Naples; Mr. T. W. Mead, Eustis,
Fla.

,
Mr. Eascctt, Elmira; Messrs. Catlin, '82,

Wheeler. '87. Hess, '87, Smith, '87, Jenkins, '86,
Good, '85, Yawger, '85 ; Messrs. Hemmens and

Allen from Hamilton Chapter; Messrs. Wood,
from Amherst Chapter; Messrs. Scheifiian, Hyde,
Ely, Columbia Chapter ; Messrs. Kellev, Potter,
Dodge, Brunonian Chapter ; Mr. E. E Hale, jr.,
Harvard ; Messis. Baldwin, Crowd, Ford, of Hud
son Chapter ; Messis. Chase, Bartlett, Dartmouth

Chapter ; Mr. Townsend, Michigan ; Messrs.

Backus, Howk, Frail, Rochester Chapter ; Messrs.

Taft, Lewis, Williams, Poor, Dean, Zerega, of

Manhattan Chapter ; Messrs. Scott, Coons, Middle-
town Chapter ; Mr. Hugh Sterling, Kenyon ;

Messrs. Angle, Templeton, Bennett, of Union

College ; Messrs. Richaidson, Hatch, Baxter, of

Trinity College.
From the town : Major Tyler, Clarence Esty, Dr.

Van Cleef, Robert Treman and wile, Mr. Chauncy
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Grant and wife, Mr. Will Storms, Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. II. Bostwick, Mr. and Mrs. Lyon, Mr. and

Mrs Halliday, Rev. Mr. Fiske, Mr. Schuyler Grant,
Mr. Apgar, Senator Esty, Dudley Finch, Mr. Win-

ton and wife, Mr. Miller and wife, Mr. F. W. Brooks

anel wife, Mrs. Roger Williams, Misses Gussie

Clark, Hitchcock, Swan, Tyler, Seeley, Williams,
Clock, Atwood, Mrs. Synnott, Misses Finch, Mack,
Svnnot, McChain, Healy, Cornell, Hanford, Crane;
Messrs. Romer, '87, Taylor, '86, Bostwick, '88,
DeLima, '86, Siiepard, '86, 0. L. Williams, '87,
C. G. Williams, 'S7, Carolan, '86, Hugill, '86,
Gray, 'S6, Clock, '88, Packard, '89, Stoner, '86,
Beardsley, 'S6.

The election held on Wednesday resulted in the

reappointment of last year's officers. They are as

follows :

Pres., Hon. Joseph H. Choate, LL, B.
,
Har

vard, '52 ; Secy, William Talcott, Williams, '65 ;

Recorder, Theodore L. Mead, Cornell. '77; 'Picas.,
Hon. Henry L. Sprague, Cornell '73.
The 55th Convention of the Fraternity will be

held next spring in Boston, under the direction of

the Executive Committee of the Fraternity.

A THEETICS.

To-morrow the entries close for the Intercolleg
iate games. At the meeting of the delegates last

March it was decided to have fourteen events, but

Hamilton has sent word that four extra events will

probably be added. The objections which Cornell

raise are, that Hamilton has no right to change the

list of events adopted in March, and also if it did, it

should have informed us at an earlier date of this

change. However, should it come to the worst, it

is expected that we will have men who will stand a

fair show.

Following is the names of men and the events in

which they will participate at the games.

Horr, '87— 100 and 220 yds. dash.

Coville, '87— 100 and 220 yds. dash and hurdle

race.

Treat, '88— 100 and 220 yds. and running
broad jump.
Parker, '89— 100 and 220 yds. and quarter mile

run.

Balch, '89.
—Quarter and half mile runs.

Summers, '86—Half and quarter mile runs.

Roess, '89—Half and quarter mile runs.

McFarland, '89,—Hurdle race.

G. R. White, '88—Running high jump.
G. McCann, '86—Running high jump.
Metzgar, '88—Pole vault.

Brown, '89—Mile walk.

Howard, '86—Bicycle races.

Roberts, '87—Bicycle races.

Sprague, '86 —Putting shot and throwing hammer.

Smith, '86—Putting shot and throwing hammer.

A tug-of-war team of four men will be picked from

Smith, Balch, Parker, Howard, Metzgar and Mc-

Murray.

A GAME WITHOUT AN ERROR.

The first game for the chain pionship was played
on Tuesday before quite a fair crowd. The game
was an excellent one, the principal features being
our good batting and the Syracuse men's poor play
ing. From the beginning, when Cornell scored

five runs in the first inning, it was evident that the

game was ours, but never was it dreamed of that

the score would stand 27-0 in our favor, at the end
of seven innings. While it is not the best policy
to praise the nine too much, lest they become over

confident, we cannot help but applaud the splendid
game they played. As an outsider said, they could

have won the game with six men.

The outfield men were statues, excepting at the

bat, where our nine kept up a constant cannonade

of flies, grounders and lineis, which brought in

run alter run. Two home runs were made by Tay
lor, as well as a three base hit. The Syracuse failed
to reach third base and seemed to be rattled from

the beginning. In vain did they try to hit New

berry, whose pitching was the most effective of this

year. Everyone who attended the game, yes, and

those who did not, know the details of the game

too well, to have them repeated. Suffice it to ap

pend the score, whose perusal will be sufficient evi
dence of the good game which Cornell played :

Cornell. a.b. r.

Taylor, c 6 5

Parshal, cf. 5 3

Olin, 2d b 6 4

Smith, ist b 6 3

Wilkinson, 3d b 5 3

Dimon, s.s 5 3

Etnyre, l.f. 4 2

Schreiner, r.f. 5 1

Newberry-, p. . 4 3

IB. T.B.

4 12

P.O.

-3
o

2

6

o

o

o

o

A.

3
o

I

o

I

o

o

o

15

46 27 20

Syracuse. a.b.

Hall, r.f. 3

Brooks, p. and c 3

Drake, 2d b. and p 2

Holsworth, s.s 3

Hawkins, c. and 2d b. ... 3

Leete, cf. 3

Cullings, l.f. 3

Bovingdon, 3d b 2

Kennedy, 1st b 2

32 21

I.B. T.B. P.O.

OOO

I

I

o

I

o

o

2

O

Cornell —5

Syracuse
—o

24

4

21 15 14

—27
— o

o 5

567
o 10 5 4

0000

Wild pitches, Brooks, 4. Passed balls, Hawkins, 8.

Bases on balls, Cornell, 3 ; Syracuse, 1. Bases on er

rors, Cornell, 6 ; Syracuse, o. Struck out, Cornell, 6;

Syracuse, 13. Earned runs, 6. Two base hits, Wib
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kiuson ; Etnyre. Three base hits, Taylor, Olin. Home

runs, Taylor, 2.

Umpire, Mr. R. H. Treman.

NA VYBENEFIT.

Before eight o'clock last Saturday evening the

rink was quite respectably filled with spectators,
most of them wondering what kind of a race could

be pulled on the two nickel-plated Courtney ma

chines that weie on exhibition in the center of the

floor.

The races were delayed beyond the advertised

hour on account of the absence of the music which

was expected at even' moment. Learning however

that the band leader could not be found, the man

agement decided to call the races immediately.
The first race was between Messrs. Keating and

Parker, starboard oars on the second 'Vaisity crew,

and for some distance was hotly contested, although
several tumbles were interspeised, and was won b)
Parker in 7.18.

The second race, between Messrs. Howard and

Balch, port oars on the same crew, was won by the

former in 7. 13, Mr. Balch suffering several falls

during the mile.

During the interval between the second and final

races, an exhibition half-mile lace against time was

pulled by a young gentleman who holds the gold
medal championship badge presented by Courtney
Bros.

Parker won the toss for machines, a machine
with ragged tire on the forward wheel falling to

Howard. The start was fast, ihe first three laps be

ing rowed at a spurt, when Howard's machine be
came unmanageable and Paiker apparently had the
race in his own hands. Immediately after, the Re
feree barred him out for running off the track in

taking a corner. But Howard, to whom the race

then rightfully belonged, although knowing that he
was at a great disadvantage, magnanimously of
fered to overlook the foul, and start over for a' half
mile. Howard's machine again becoming unman

ageable, Parker won the heat and the race, and to
him was awarded the elegant gold-headed cane.

About $40 was cleared for the Navv, and will go
toward the running expenses of Navy'malters.

—At a meeting of the Sophomore class held in
Room K at 1 o'clock to-day, a number of men
were nominated for Eka and Sun editors. A commit
tee of three will be appointed by the president to re

ceive additional nominations. 'All men receiving
one vote will be allowed to run on the ticket. All
those desirous to 11111 must hand their names lo the
committee on or before Tuesday. The election
will occur one week from next Tuesday.

COMMUNICA TIONS.

To ihe Editors of the Era :

At last ihe University is feeling the effects of the

efforts of a few to raise the standard of the Depart
ment of Oratory. All honor to those few who are

giving the Univeisity a good reputation in that di

rection. The Woodford orations have pioved con

clusively that it is through this department that any

danger of Cornell's acquiring the reputation of be

coming a technical school can most easily be avoid

ed. When the subject of gaining this unsought for

reputation is looked tit from a fair standpoint, who

can say that danger is not at hand? When, so to

speak, each department of ibis University is head

ed by a king and each king is endeavoring by every
means to outstrip his colleagues in giving glory and

renown tc; his special course, can it be said that

there is no danger in the path of ihe classical

courses? If all the departments were equally strong
and equally supported, the odds against the man in

Arts are two to one. Can these odds be overcome?

Can the latter keep pace with the former? It surely
cannot be done by newspaper advertising c-r by
wind blown through any medium. It can be ac

complished by sending out graduates who are pol
ished writers and effective oratois. This is perhaps
the principal result to be sought for in ihe classi

cal courses. But with tons of classics what good
comes without they are of practical use in writing
or speaking? If the University sends out graduates
from the course in Arts who cannot express the

ideas lhat arc the results of their education, and at

the same time, graduates trom technical courses

who soon win renown by their practical work, then
Cornell is a technical school. Is not the depart
ment of Rhetoric and Elocution our quickest sal

vation ? T.

To Editors of ihe Cornell Era :

Before entering into the subject of this communi
cation let me state that I think there is no man in

the University as well qualified to say what I intend

saying as myself; and now to begin ! I am going
to speak about college athletics. Fiist, about the

'Varsity nine. For six months I have closely
watched each member and at last have come to the

conclusion that every man is peifect. Some may

say, look at the errors which they have made in

games. Yes, that is true ; but in every case the er

rors were not the fault of the players" but of the

poor giounds. With such facts, and since we have

beaten the Syracuse nine so easily, I think we could

easily defeat eveiy college nine in the country, with

"hands down". Also with a little effort our nine

could vanquish the New Yorks, Bostons, or any

combined, picked nine in the United States.

As to the crew ; a look at the men is enough to
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cause one's heart lo be filled with pride anel admira
tion. I do not think I am bold when I say, they
coulel take the Intercollegiate Regatta, should they
row in a common row boat, and in a four-oared

race, with Hanlan, Ross, Hamm and Courtney. I

picture these nun toiling in vain to recover the ten

boat lengths' lead, which Cornell received at the

start. Abioad, Oxford and Cambridge would be

put to shame by them.

Our athletes have not been shown up yet. But

oh, what a "daisy" each one is. Our runners

would put to shame Myers or George. It is said

our tug-of-war team will pull against any eight men,
and I don't see why they can't win. I know they
will. Why, theie are at least a dozen bicyclists
here, who have, in training, broken every amateur

and professional record—and riding only with one

pedal.
These are just a lew facts which can be heard by

"knowing" men on the Campus, daily, of which I

am one ; and before the season is over I expect, I

know positively, that a separate building will be re

quired in which to store our flags, cups, trophies,
etc., etc. Yours, with modesty,

William Gaspipe Knowlittle.

cornYllianaT

—Drill to-day.
—Only three more weeks this term befoie exam

inations.

—The lectures on Journalism will be continued

next week.

—The flowing well at the boat-house has been

cleaned out.

—Ohn did not go with ihe nine as his University
work compelled him to remain.

— Instructor White gave a mid-term examination

to his sections in Latin prose to-day.

—Class Day invitations are on sale at Andrus &

Church's and at Finch's, price io cents.

—Treat will officiate as toast-master and Sullivan

as orator at the excursion on May 21st.

—What has become of those men who intended

to pay their Era subscriptions this week?

—The green and white has not been very con

spicuous to-day
— too much ball last night.

—Until the arrival of Mr. Courtney, the 'Varsity
will tram under the supervision of Mr. Dole.

—Among those piesent at the Alpha Delta Phi

ball were Professor H. C. Adams and ivife.
—Ex.

—Mr. Hodder did not meet his class in the

"Reformation" on Monday. There will be a quiz
on Monday next.
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In Junior American History, reports were pre
sented this morning by Chrisman, Goodkind, Kuy-
kendall, and Miller.
—Sub-Freshmen are gradually making them

selves familiar with their future surroundings. Every
week brings in a fresh batch.

—On Thursday Piofessor Tyler began his lec
tures on

"

Civil Service Reform" before the class
in Senior American History.
—The Battalion is to take part in the exercises

on Decoration Day. The invitation was received

through the Sidney Post, G. A. R.

—

Just about this time of the year the lazy Senior
is supposed to be booking the extiacts he has run

across during the year for his thesis.

— It is rumored that the Syracuse University nine
will disband, as they say that they do not play well

enough to be supported by the college.
—The class in "Social Science" received with

hearty applause the announcement of Piofessor
Sanboin that an examination would be held.

—Professor Corson will soon dictate a syllabus in
this term's English Literature. These questions
will form the basis of the coming examination.

—There is a possibility that some of the Frater

nity delegates who are in town will apply- for hon

orable dismissal from their own colleges and enter

Cornell.

—The sparring contest between M. C. Conley
and John Ashton will take place to-morrow night
at the Rink. Reserved seats for students may be

had at $1. 50.
—Professor Sanborn's class in Social Science will

visit Rochester one week from to-morrow, and on

the 20th will probably inspect the State Insane Asy
lum at Utica.

—Dr. Schurmann, the professor recently elected

lo the chair in ethics has arrived in Ithaca. It is

expected that before long something definite will be

known respecting his lectures and woik.

—Would it not be well for the Juniors to have

an election next week for Sun and Era editors?

It must be remembered that the Enigneers start on
their survey one week from Monday.

—At the Sophomore meeting to-day, we under

stand there were a score or more nominations to

the Era for next year, with moie to hear from.

Gentlemen, we trust you may all get there.

—As we go to press we learn the names of the

successful competitor in the Junior exhibition :

A. J. Dibble, B. Kuykeiidall, Jr., G. M. Marshall,
G. C. Miller, J. E. Russell, F. W. Thompson, H.
White.
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—Through the kindness and assistance of Mr.

Thos. G. Hunter, of Phila. ,
the date of the Childs'

Cup race has been changed from the 1 8th to the

22nd of June, in order that our Navy may remain

over Commencement.

—Because of a misunderstanding between the

Manager of the Rink and the band men,
—which

came to the knowledge of the Commodore too late

to avail anything— there was no music at the Rink

for the rowing exhibition.

—One of the German recitation rooms was

decorated with funny pictures and verses the other

morning. The pictures were placed in the room

to amuse the Freshmen, who geneially become fret

ful before the end of the hour.

—Athletic subscriptions should be paid promptly,
as funds are greatly needed. The collectors have

said that some of their best friends refused to

recognize them and when they see the collectors

approaching, they even cross the streets.

—All the classes that elect Era and Sun editors

should soon make their selections. Delay is need

less, and those who are to manage the papers for

the next year ought to have sufficient time to pro
cure advertisements before this term ends.

—Why doesn't the Tennis Association take some

active steps in regard to having a tournament. The

Association is at present a large one and after such

a successful set of games last fall, there is no reason

why another tournament shouldn't be held this

term.

—Dr. H. C. Adams is soon to publish an ex

haustive treatise upon the question of public debts.

Professor Adams has for quite a period devoted

much time to this work. It will without question
prove a most valuable addition to the literature al

ready existing on this subject,
— It is desirable that Seniors sit for their photo

graphs at Mr. Evans' as early as possible. There

seems to be an impression abroad that photographs
to Seniors after the 15th are put up to the regular
rates ; but this is entirely wrong. Mr. Evans'

special price is permanent in regard members of '86.

—On next Wednesday evening the Christian As

sociation is to give a concert in Association Hall

beginning at half-past seven o'clock. We have not

yet seen the programme, but the affair is in the
hinds of a competent committee, who will certainly
see that an enjoyable evening is in store for those
who shall attend.

—Monday afternoon the committee on the Junior
Speaking heard fifteen at Library Hall. Lois were
drawn lor positions and the aspirants wen- requested
to give only parts of their orations. Quilea num
ber being novices, it is said that the" committee

spent a pleasant afternoon. The result will be

made known on Tuesday and then training will be

commenced for the final speaking which occurs on

the28th hist.

—Last evening the nine left for Schenectady,

where they play Union to-day. To-morrow after

noon they play Hamilton. The nine on this trip
for the first time wear their new uniforms. The

uniform consists of a sack coat, white trimmed

maroon jersevs, grey pants, white belts and maroon

stockings. The caps are of a different color for

each man. No doubt the boys will present a nob

by appearance.
—The quiet and customary silence in Cascadilla

was broken last night by the hilarity of four Sub-

Freshmen, who, locating themselves in a room near

that of a junior's, began a conceit. Neither the

players nor the instruments were of an artistic na

ture and consequently the serenade was far from an

agreeable one. It did not continue for a very long
time, for a posse, composed of Sophs and Fresh

men, and led bv a Junior, invaded their concert

hall, took away their instruments, bound the babies

and placed them in different dark rooms. TheSub-

Freshmens' rooms were also thoroughly fumigated
with sulphurated hydrogen.
—The invitations for the coming class day of

'86 have been received. The workmanship, that
of Bailey, Banks <k Biddle, of Philadelphia, is well

executed and artistic. The design, which is print
ed on a heavy bevelled edge card, embodies a pleas
ing scene. In the upper left hand comer the Mc

Graw tower, with its chimes pealing forth a verse

of the Alma Mater over the distant lake, looms up.
The central figure is the Fiske mansion overlook

ing Cayuga lake. Above this is a cluster of flow

ers and the inscription "the class of Eighty-six. In

the lower left band corner is a bunch of red clover,
flowers and leaves, and on the right, the invitation
to the class day exercises, which will be held in the

Armory on June 15th, at 2 p. m. The card also

contains the names of the class day committee—C.
II. Thuiber, C. B. Wing, A. L.

'

Coville, G. R

Dusinberre, and A. A. Packard. The invitations
are on sale at Andrus & Church's, price 10 cents.

—The students in the course of Agriculture are

to start on their annual trip next Monday morning.
The party will be under the direction of Professor

Roberts. The party will proceed first to the Exper
imental Station at Geneva. The station is under

the direction of Mr. Slurdevant, who is said to be a
man of large experience in agricultural matters.

The State makes an annual appropriation of S-0,000
to carry on the w ork connected with the Station.
The paity will next proceed to Rochester where

they will inspect the mammoth seed store of Hon.

Hiram Sibley, as also the several nurseries in the vi-
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cinity. Fiom Rochester the party will then go to

the farm of Mr. J. S. Woodwaid, situated near

Lockport. After a short stay at Niagara Falls, Ba-
tavia will be the next place lo visit. The stock

farms of Mr. Redfield and others of that place and
Attica will claim the attention of the party. There

are also noted forms in this vicinity which will be

inspected. The trip will require about four days
for its completion, so that the party may be expect
ed to return next Thursday evening.

—We clip the following from the Buffalo Sunday
Courier: "The Rev. Moses Coit Tyler, wdio officiates
in Trinity chapel at matins and even song to-day,
is a star of the first magnitude in the firmament of

letters. A giaduate of Yale in the famous class of

'57, long professor in the Michigan State University
at Ann Arbor and now of the Faculty of Cornell,
he is a scholar of the ripest culture. His reputa
tion mainly rests upon his two volumes of the

"History of American Literatuie," a production of

incredible labor yet as fascinating as an}' romance.

From the eailiest fragments of writings concerning
America and the development of letters here down

to the stormy period of the revolution the work is

brought in a series of glowing chapters which forci

bly hold the reader to ihe page. In the prepara

tion of these tomes, the author ransacked almost

every library in the United States, and was carried

by his zeal for fidelity and completeness into the

penetralia of English and continental collections,

gathering here a rare pamphlet or a broadside, there

a poem or book of travel, sometimes only a para

graph, a sentence or a woid. In the pursuit of

material for his magnum opus no travail was too

great, no detail of scrutiny too minute. The world

of literature awaits with impatience the ensuing
volumes which have been promised and which will

be certain to establish still more securely their

author's lame."

BERSONALS.

W. II. Smith, formerly '87, is in town.

Wheeler, '87, will spend a few days in town.

de Lima, '86, has been spending several days at

New York.

Hess, formerly '87, is attending the Alpha Delta

Phi convention.

Jenkins, '87, is in town attending the Alpha
Delta Phi Convention.

Jno. S, Waterman, '77, has severed his connec

tion with Treman, Waterman & Co., and is now

located at Provedence R. I.

Mrs. F. B. Sanborn and son arrived in Ithaca on

Thursday, and will spend the remainder of the

term in Ithaca with Professor Sanborn.

MARRIED.

Bissell—Smith.— On April 21st, at Detroit,

Mich., Ida M. Smith to F. E. Bissell, '78, of Fort

Worth, Texas.

AVIICE.

The following named men will please report on

the Campus on Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
for a practice game :

Dowling,

Jones,
Stem,

Rackemann,

Dowling,
Kerr,

Moore,
Cobb.

Tarbell,

Catcher,

Pitcher,
First Base,
Second Base,
Short Stop,
Thiid Base,
Left Field,
Center Field,

Right Field,

Herrick,

Westbrook,

Leonard,

Crouch,

Whyte,
Bennett,

Thistlewaite,

Adler,

Gorsline,
By Order of the Secretary.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Harvard.—The twentieth anniversaiy of the

fonnding of the Advocate was celebrated by a reun

ion of the past and present editors at the Paiker

House, Boston, on Thursday May 1 1. —A teachers'

course in chemistry will be conducted at Harvard

from July 5 to August 14.
—Among other things re

commended by the overseers in their annual report
is that the Faculty make attendance at recitations

compulsory.
—Twelve inter-class ball games will be

plaved between May 3 and 26.

Yale.— Forty-one books written by the Yale Fac

ulty have been published within the last six years.

—The Yale Law School is the only one in the

United States or England that has a four yeais

course of regular exercises, and gives a degree of

Doctor of Laws.—Nearly one half the students at

the Sheffield Scientific School come from Connecti

cut.—Two of the six men who took the Townsend

prizes, the highest literal y honors in the college,
were the captains of the base ball and foot bail

teams.

In General.—The Senior class of the Massachu

setts Institute of Technology, gave a reception to

the Faculty, at Young's Hotel, April 23.—The

Bowdoin crew have been selected and have gone

into regular training.—Yale defeated Williams at

base ball, May ist, by a score of 11 to 3.
—The

new Sophomore yell at Daitmouth is "Eighty-eight

takes the cake, fo'reo educations sake."—Dartmouth

has subscribed $1,300 for the support; of her nine.

There are more colleges in Ohio than in France

and Germany combined.
—The Dartmouth students

will piesent Julius Caesar on May iS and 19.—The

Amherst nine on its vacation trip lost every game of

the ten which it played.—The new Delta Phi house

at Williams is considered the finest of its kind in
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the country.
—There are said to be 98 gymnasiums

in the city of Berlin, and of the $1,760,000 appro

priated by the city for educational purposes in 1880

and 1881, one-thirtieth of the amount, $58,666,
was expended for gymnastics.

— It is stated that at

Gettysburg 92 per cent, of the students are profess
ing christians; at Oberlin 89 percent.; at Atlanta

University 75 per cent.
—Egypt has a college that

was nine hundred years old when Oxford was found

ed, (making the first mentioned college about 2,000

years old,) and in which ten thousand students are

now being educated, who will some day go forlh as

missionaries to spread the Moslem faith.

The Cambridge University crew of oarsmen have

decided to decline the challenge issued to them by

the Haivard University crew for an international

boat race.

The annual class races of the Columbia College
Boat Club were rowed, Tuesday, on the Harlem

River. The first race was for the eight-oared shells,
and each class was represented. '87 won the race

by a half length in 9.55. The race between the

School of Mines and School of Arts was won by
the School of Arts. The last race was between the

University crew and a crew from the Atalanta Boat

Club. It was the first of a series of races, of one

mile, for a thousand dollar cup. After a hotly
contested struggle the Columbia crossed the line

three lengths ahead of the Atalantas. The time

was 5.32.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

— "Define a gentleman," you say? Well, yes, I
think I can I He's as gentle as a woman, and as

manly as a man.—London Truth.

—Society Senior (to a store clerk): "Have you

any blue neckties to match my eyes?" Clerk: "No,
but we have some soft hats that I think will match

your head." Exit Senior.
—Prof, of Latin to (student boarder): "Will you

have some jam?" Boarder: "Jam satis." Prof.:
"Are you sick?" Boarder : Sic sum." Prof, faints,
goes into convulsions, dies— terrible death.
—Co-ed. (looking at a font of type in a printing

office): "What is that odd little character?" Stu

dent: "That's an embrace?" Co-ed.: "Oh my,
is it? Isn't it funny? Won't you give me one?"
Student faints.

pepita.

Pretty, pouting, coy Pepita
Waiting by the broad lagoon,—

Light me as I sail to meet her,
Golden sunset ! silver moon !

Kisses six I'll have, Pepita,—

No, a dozen, — tie we part;
For your lips are fuller, sweeter,
Redder than the rose's heait.

Oh ! I'll win you, shy Pepita,
On the shore of broad lagoon !

Catch the star beams, while I greet her,

Golden sunset ! silver moon !

—ALusicalHerald.

to daisy.

( With a Bunch of Roses. )

This humble offering which I send

May not unworthy be,
If it reminds thee of a friend

Who oft remembers thee.

And roses seem an offering mete

For love to lay at Beauty's feet.

I know their splendor all will fade,
As moments glide away;

But what of that ? They were but made

To blossom and decay,
Or wake, perchance, a passing sigh
For vanished hopes, and days gone by.

P. S.—The flowers will be senl later in the year,
when the price comes down. —

Lampoon.
a fragmert.

(After Poe.)
Hear ihe clanging and the banging

Of the bell,

Chapel bell,
When the eaily morn is blushing,
And we hear the students rushing

To the club,
For their grub,

And, while, as for the bell.

They wish it down in—well,
As they listen to its clang
And they use the lurid-slang,
As they listen to the whanging,
And the clanging and the banging,

Of the bell,
Chapel bell,
Of the bell, bell, bell,

To the clanging and the banging of the bell.

—D. AL B.
,
in Ex.

TO MY BEARD.

Wee, timid, struggling phantom shade,
Like some weird spiiit, half afraid
To expose thyself to mortal gaze,
Or like some tinted mist or haze

That seems to be—but yet is not—

And gathers round some favored spot
Upon my phiz, a thing of hope,
To meet sometime my shaving-soap
Oh, haste ! pray haste, I beg, and grow,
Dost feel no pride to be so slow ?
1 long to know what is thy hue.
And run my happy fingers thro'

Thy meshes thick, and grip them fast
Then coulel I be a man at last I—Fortnight.
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CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the Eirst Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at n a. in. anel

7:00 p. m. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector.

'

Services

every Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and 5 p. 111.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. II. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 11 a. 111. and 7,30 p. 111. Sunday School, 9.30
a. in.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. 111. and 3:30

p. 111. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Evening service at 7.30. Prof. Oliver's

class in ethics at noon. All are welcome.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,
Rev. A. S. Eiske, pastor. Services at 1 1 a. 111. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at 11 a. 111. and 7 p. m. .Sunday School at

i2:3op. 111. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30

p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. in.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at n a. 111. anel 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. 111., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. 111.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.

m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIA L NO 1 ICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. 6c F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction

both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone conuectious with the

office.

University of Virginia..

SUMMER LAW LECTURES (nine weekly) begin
8th July, 1886, and end 8th September. Have proved
of signal use,

—

ist, to students who design to pursue

their studies at this or other Law School ; 2d, to those

who propose to read privately ; and 3d, to practition
ers who have not had the advantage of systematic in

struction. For circular apply (P. O. University of

Va.) to John B. Minor, Trof. Com. and Stat. Law.

A Card to Cigareiie Smokers,

Chving to the persistant attempt of numerous

cigarette manufacturers to copy iu part the BRAND

NAME of the "RICHMOND .STRAIGHT CUT"

now iii the eleventh year of their popularity, we think
it alike due to the protection of the consumer and

ourselves, to warn the public against base imitations

and call their attention to the fact that the oricrinal

Straight Cut Brand is the RICHMOND STRAIGHT

CUT No. 1, introduced by us in 1875, aud to caution

the students to observe, that our signature appears on

ever package of the genuine straight cut cigarettes.

/cLLEN & ©INTER,

Richmond, Va.

HARRY PARIS,

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and

have now the finest appointnic-nls in the city. Six

expert barbers employed. Polite attention paid to

students.

Corner State and Tioga Street.

~~HA CK AND III ERY STABLE,

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 S. Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open aud Close Carriages to let at all hours.
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Ladies and gentlemen are aware that every whim

of a veritable epicure, from a most hearty meal with

its accessories, to the daintiest, most appetizing special

order, may be gratified at

(OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.)

where a private dining room is always at the disposal

of a party desiring epiiet. Regular dining room opeu

at all hours. Orders for special dishes promptly and

satisfactorily filled. Philadelphia Ice Cream and Char

lotte Russe always on hand.

C. AL. SHARE, D. D. S.

DENTAL HALL

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel.

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

J. WILL TPxEE.
BOOKBINDER AND BLANK BOORMANU

FACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, - Ithaca, N. V.

STUDENTS, CALL ON

G. W. INGALLS & CO.,

(Successors to J. D. Winn,)

and see the latest styles in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

at manufacturers' prices.

No. 46 State Street, - Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG SIORE,

76 East State Street.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS AND CIGAR

ETTES ALWAYS ON HAND.

IVES Cf 1NGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to and from all trains aud to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE.

Railroad tickets to all points. Baggage checked from

residence. Office next to Clinton House.

L. A. HOYT,

HE u ni; in

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET-IRON WARE.

STI'DICNTS' EOTANICAE BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 N. Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

I. II MERRILL,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS. CIGARS,

WINES, LKJEORS, LAMPS, ecc.

7S E. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel.

ADAM LMIG,

Students, look to your interests. Adam Eniig, first-
class Barber Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Ho
tel corner. Five first-class barbers, four bath rooms.

Are the line-si and most convenient in the city.

THE NEW YuRK

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLL ICG E,
T. F. ALLEN, M. I)., L.L. D, Dean,

For announcements aud information, address,

Edgar V. Mon'.vTT, M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St., New York City,
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is considerable of it to be done. Now, ye aspirants
for our positions, take warning that if you have a

distaste for haul work, do not strive further to be

come Era editors.

WE
have made general appeals,

year, to the student body foi

NEVER
before has there been manifested such a

desire to become college editors as ihe mem

bers of the class of '88 have shown. The cause of

this thirst for journalistic renown is wholly unknown

to us. Tiie prevailing opinion among these men

must be, that the position is one of honor, glory

and little work connected therewith. The idea is a

mistaken one. To make a college sheet successlul

requires a very considerable amount of work, time

and pains. No matter how busy you otherwise

may be, the paper must he attended to and often

to the neglect of your other duties. Literary

ability is not the first requisite lor a college editor,

he must be willing to work—to work hard, for there

throughout the

for contributions,

but with little or no success. We will now make

one more specific. For a few years past, it lias

been customary for ihe Junior editors of the Era

to publish a Commencement number. We shall

not break the custom, in fact we wish to make our

Commencement number superior, if possible, to

previous ones. In order to do this we earnestly

request all students, and those interested in the

welfare of this paper, to contribute something for

that edition. "Look then into thine heart, and

write.'' Many of you may say that you would

gladly write something if you only knew what to

write about. To such of you we say, take that

which lieth nearest, and though you may not "shape

from that a woik of art" you will have done some

thing towards improving yourself, and greatly in

creased our prosperity.

rrMIE preparations for Class Day are now being

1 actively made, the invitations have arrived, and

everything seems to warrant a most enjoyable occas

ion. For many years past, class day has been

looked forward to by the student body with much

pride anel pleasure. Last year's Ciass Day, owing

to the unfortunate split in the class, was not quite

so successful as it might have been otherwise. This

year, however, the
class of Eighty-six, having har

mony, enthusiasm and spirit, can but have a Class

Day that will be a credit to itself, and an honor to

its Alma Mater. The ball will of course greatly en

hance the pleasure of the Class Day. Eighty-six

showed its faculty formaking such things a success

at their Junior ball last year, and we are confident

that the Senior will be equally successful. There

will be an unusually large number of visitors here

during Commencement, and naturally this will

greatly increase the pleasure and prosperity of both
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the Class Day exercises and the ball in the evening.
All the members of all the classes should, as far as

possible, remain through Commencement. Amidst

so much gayety one can but enjoy himself.

IT
must seem somewhat incongruous to outsiders

that while we continually boast of the superior

ity of our ball nine, we are leagued with inferior

nines from smaller institutions. This fact has

struck us more than once, but until this year the

idea of branching out into a larger field has been

impracticable. Steps are now being made towards

taking an eastern trip. We sincerely hope that the

management will be successful in their attempt, and

that ere long we can meet Harvard, Yale, Princeton

etc., on the diamond. If we are defeated, it will

be in a good cause ; if we are victorious, we may

well be proud. Whatever may be the result let us

by all means make the attempt. Let every under

graduate feel a pride in this movement, and en

deavor to push the matter as much as possible.
You can't show your appreciation of the faithful

work of our nine and of its efficient management

more strikingly than by doing this. Of course this

trip will require money ; but money for such a pur

pose will be much easier to get, the contributions

will be larger, the payments more prompt. Finally,
if the proposed trip is made, let as many students

as possible accompany the nine. Sympathy at such

times and on such occasions is almost necessary to

victory, and victory we must have if possible.

THERE
is one thing which we would like to

impress upon the minds of the class of '86 :

Too little interest is taken in college affairs by the

Alumni. They leave the University after gradua
tion and seem to forget everything about their Alma

Mater. They hear once in a while, by chance, of

some important change or question which is dis

cussed by the newspapers of the country, but of

the minutiae of college interests, they remain wholly

ignorant. To most of the Alumni, the memories

of college days are especially pleasant, and they de

sire them to be revived as often as possible. With

what delight must a Cornell graduate pick up a

college paper and read of the strifes between Fresh

men and Sophomores, ol the many who were left

in Algebra, of Junior Balls, excursions, cremations,

barbecues, athletic victories, Zinckie's Laments,

etc., etc. With what surprise does he read of the

marriages of classmates whom he thought were cut

out for old bachelors, and of the successes of the

men who were considered chumps. Old memories

float back ; his surroundings grow dim and fade

away; he is once more in his college room with

his chum ; he quaffs again the beer from Zinckie's

Rubicon ; he attends another barbecue, another

field day, another prize-fight, and again he pokes

the ball at Doherty's. Class of '86, behold what

pleasures will be brought to you through the col

lege paper. Look out for your own interests, sub

scribe for next year's Era. If you leave your name

on the list, though absent in body, in mind you

will ever be present at your Alma Mater to enjoy

the pleasures of a college life.

I^HE
course of lectures now being given here by

Mr. Fitch, of the Rochester Democrat and

Chronicle, on Journalism are ceilainly masterpieces

in their way. They present in as complete a man

ner as possible in a course of five lectures the whole

field of modern journalism, its origin, histoiy, per

ils, what it is at piesent and what we might wish it

to become. The gentleman is a thorough master

of his subject, and his lectuies exhibit a great range

of knowledge, much depth of thought, a thorough

appreciation of the importance and dignity of the

journalistic profession, and a richness of style and

diction that is truly captivating. Thev have evi

dently been prepared with uncommon care; they
are clear, forcible, direct, and bear the impiess of

true eloquence. Mr. Filch is lecturing on a sub

ject which is dear to him ; it is easy to see that he

loves his profession and that his ideas of the mission

of the press aie in the highest degiee exalted and

noble. He, himself, is an eminent journalist; and
lie therefore speaks from a practical as well as an

ideal standpoint. For that reason his lectures are

of more than ordinary importance. In the course

of his remarks on Tuesday, Mr. Fitch expressed the

hope that Cornell Univeisity would cie long con

fer a degree in Journalism as it now does in Civil

Engineering, Architectuie, and some other profis-
sional courses. We can only re echo that hope.
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Journalism is fast winning its way into public recog"
nition as one of the most important of the profes

sions, one whose field pre-eminently requires men

of high character and intellect as workers in it, and

whose duties require men of culture and training

to satisfactorily perform. We see no reason why

Journalism in our colleges should not receive as

much attention as the Law. The excellent lectures

of Mr. Filch may be the means of arousing our

University authorities to some decisive measures in

this direction.

pus Tyrannus," although it is safe to say many of

his hearers could not follow the melodious verse,

was deeply impressive. The hearty applause of

which Mr. Riddle was the recipient must have

been highly gratifying to him; and should he ever

again favor Cornell and Ilhaca with another enter

tainment, he may feel assured of a most cordial re

ception. The Era, in unison with the Senior

class and all those connected with the University,

wishes to express its sincere thanks to Mr. Riddle

for his kind effort in aid of the "'86 Memorial

Prize."

A SMOKER'S RHYAIE.

My silent partner 'tis, a joy indeed,
A balm for sorrow, misery and woe,

A boon companion when a friend I need,
No better doctor for life's cares I know.

And thus, 'tis plain, I see it does adapt
Itself to be my beacon, guiding star ;

A potent power seems to lie enwrapt

Within its shapely folds—a good cigar.

When the day's work is done, the evening meal

Dispatched, and I too tired and worn to read,

When twilight o'er the earth begins to steal.

Then quickly do I light my fragrant weed ;

And snugly seated in a cosy easy chair

Before a cheerful fire, in dressing cloak,

With thought for nothing and with languid air,

I, lazy, dreamy, sit and smoke and—smoke !

BALESTIERS NEW NOVEL.

Either through ignorance or perversity, American

critics are slow to understand that Realism in fiction

is neither a freak to excite, nor an emollient to

sooth, the jaded habitual novel reader. They have

not yet discovered that it is an extended and well-

defined movement, active in all contemporary liter

ature, and marking a large and steady advance in

literary evolution. It has ruled all Russian litera

ture by writers like Turgenief and Tolstoi, ever

since Russia has had a literature; in Freytag and

Spielhagen it prevails over other recent German
fic

tion
• U dominates French fiction through Daudet

above and Zola below ; and has come into Ameri

can literature, where it finds perhaps its most ex

treme development in the writings of Henry James;

so to see in its works only a Boston whim, as the

most of American critics do, is to betray either a

provincial prejudice or an inexcusable ignorance of

the present trend
of Continental literature.

This particular literary movement is not a fleet-

in" and inexplicable phenomenon, but merely
an

other demonstration of the fierce inquisitorial spirit

THERE
were too few Seniors at the Park this

morning to render it advisable for Mr. Evans

to take the class group, so another attempt will have

to be made. The value of such a group is the

completeness with which it represents what it is in

tended to. It could hardly be a class group when

less than one half of the class members are repre

sented. So if the members of '86 desire a class

picture they would do well to be present on the

next occasion. It was decided to appoint next Fri

day at 9 o'clock, on the west side of McGraw build

ing, as the time and place for the next trial. The

Engineers can not be present, but if the other

members of the class, who can, will make it a point

to be present precisely on time there will be no

special interference with recitations, as it will take

but a few minutes to do the work. By all means

let every Senior be at the rendezvous next Friday

at 9 o'clock sharp.

A
FAIR sized audience greeted Mr. Riddle at his

reading in behalf of the Senior Memorial Fund

on Thursday evening. The gentleman is certainly

deserving of much commendation for his liberality

n donating the proceeds of the entertainment to

the above purpose, and the heartiness with which

his appearance upon the stage was greeted showed

unmistakably the appreciation for his services. In

his selections, the lovers of good reading found a

rare treat. Possessed of a good voice, and certain

ly a highly cultivated one, Mr. Riddle, with his fa

cility of charactization, cultured manner, and dra

matic power, produced a deep and most favorable

impression upon his listeners. His rendition of the

scenes from
"
The Tempest" was highly artistic, and

his recital of the "Killing of Laius"from the "CEdi-
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of the time— the application of scientific method

and knowledge to literature as well as to politics,
religion, and every other interest of modern life. It

is a fair requital to literature for all that its imagin
ative quality has done for science in the past.
Realism has displaced Romanticism just aa

Romanticism displaced Classicism. Each of

them defines a distinct period in the evo

lution of literature, and all of them have

deposited in it a rich residuum. Classicism left it

with perfection of form ; Romanticism infused the

form with emotional impulses and picturesque
movement, and Realism has endowed it with the

thinking faculty—has made it ask the why and

wherefore of things.
The relevancy of this is to know that there has

just appeared, as the first pretentious work of a new

writer, a romance,* which, by a peculiar tensity,

penetration and deftness in the delineation of charac

ter, a unique literary style, a pervading humor, and
a bold and felicitous diction, must immediately rank
with the best works of those iwo novelists wdio are

accounted the worthiest American representatives of

the Realistic school.

The story of this romance can be but briefly in

dicated here. The author deals with a hitherto

neglected phase of American life. He has taken

for his scene aud time a settlement of Moravians

during the first quarter of the present century, and

against the cool and neutral tints of the staid re

ligious life of such a community as a background,
he has limned in glowing colors two remarkable

characters ; the village minister, whose self-sacri

fice gives the romance its title, anel Constance, the

daughter of the village doctor. Constance, ihe

heroine, by circumstance of birth and environment,
finds herself subjected to the restraints of a sect for

which she has no affection other than a peisonal
one for some of its individual members. Her trials
arise from a conflict of love, filial regard, and what
she esteems her religious duty. The characters
are each so organically developed and have such a

harmonic interdependence, that extiacts wrenched
from the book for the purpose of illustrating them,
would forbid an adequate conception of the per
fection of the work in its entirely.
It abounds, however, with passages of out-door

description which are true pastoral poems. Here
is one of many :

"The shadow of Winter which had lingered on

the sulky clouds slowly passed at the sun's bright
nods, and the reluctant foliage by imperceptible
motions dressed the trees and shrubs. But toward
the middle of April came one perfect day. The
sun gallantly made satisfaction for all past failings
and shone upon the sleeping earth as if it were

*"A Victorious Dkitcat : A Romance." By
Wolcott Balestier. N. V., Harpers ; 1.SN6.

never to shine again. A new fragrance rose from

the steaming soil. Out in the fields the broad hats

of the brelhien apain knew their proper use as

shades, and as they followed the plough, rolling up

the fat soil in long moist lips, their rejoicing chorals

came softened to the ear of the settlement through
the sunlit air. The sleek oxen pausing at the end

of the furrows raised their mild eyes and lowed

with sturdy liking toward the wide blue."

An unobtrusive humor runs through the book

and never allows its deep seriousness to become

sombre or depressing. The author has, moreover,
a piquant way of saying clever things which affords
no less a relief to the graver portions than humor

itself—as where he says oddly of a Maryland town

that "Quinnimont only narrowly kept its place on

the boundary of that excessively bounded state."

All in all the book is a powerful and boldly dif

ferentiated contribution lo American fiction,—

especially to that school of it which by the merit

of its best woiks is closely affiliated with the

worthiest productions of the best contemporary

European literature.

VINETA.

In olden time, says Northern lore,
Upon the restless Baltic shore,
A city stood adorned by art,
With all that could delight the heart ;
So grand that e'en the glowing sun,
Shone not upon a lovlier one,
And proudly did her children crown

Her name with honor and renown.

Her people thought her power and worth
Would make her queen of all the earth ;
That she would rule o'er sea and land,
And have them both at her command.

They thought the mighty gods above
Had blessed her with"their holy love,
And evermore would guard with care

The hopes and joys embodied there.

They gloried in her queenly grace,
And saw her grandeur grow apace.
The waves flowed gently in and out

And safely bore their ships about
The quiet shores in gliding ease

Or carried them too far off seas,
Where they were greeted with delight,
And honored for their wealth and might.

Among the drooping ozier's shade,
One night the sportive moonbeams played;
As I„una shone so wond'rous bright,
One only knew that it was night
By tired nature's sweet recall"
From lives of care to pleasure's thrall,
Where wine and jest, and song and dance
Held many a soul in sweet entrance.

Sweet flowers, (lovely exiles there),
Exhaled their fragrance everywhere,
And costly jewels decked the brows
Of maidens, whilst their lovers' vows
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Poured in their willing, list'ning ears

Their happy hopes or anxious fears,
And all seemed joy, and peace, and mirth ;

In that one favored spot of earth.

But hark ! what is that sound they hear

Awak'ning echoes far and near ?

Now louder, greater are its tones,

Until they rend the very stones !

Terrific waves now lash the shore

And nearer sounds the muffled roar

Of mighty doom, until the ground
Is trembling with the fearful sound.

The people flock in frightened herds,
And mutely gaze, (bereft of words,
With anguish and suspended breath,

Upon this threatening scene of death.

And now the dreadful maddening thought
With which each brain is so distraught,
Is spectral death, now standing there,

Benumbing all with dark despair.

The earth is rocking to and fro,

Convulsed by agony.

The tremblings cause a bell to toll

A solemn dirge for many a soul.

While fainter grew the tones it gave,

Vineta sank beneath the wave.

Oh, what a sad and mournful fate

For fair Yiueta, once so great !

Yet often now, the sailors say,

At sunset, near the close of day,

That Phantom City, you behold,
—

Its turrets bright with gems and gold,
From out the purple waves arise,

And shine beneath the low'ring skies.

A moment only, stands it there,

Then melts and fades in thinnest air.

And from the depths of ocean's swell,

The sound of many an unseen bell

Falls softly on the list'ning ear,

As that bright vision doth appear.

But when the picture fades from view,

The mystic bells cease ringing too,

The gazer listens loug
in vain

For fair}' sight and sound again.

And more the old-time legend tells :

Who e'er shall hear those chiming bells,

And see the Phantom City gleam,
Above the ocean's purple stream,

Shall find no peace by day or night

Till once again it quits his sight;
Or deep in ocean's stormy breast,

Within its walls, his form shall rest.

How often from the sea of Time,

The ling'ring bells of memory chime

From out the unknown, silent deep,

Where vain ambition now doth sleep.

And there before the eyes of men,

Earth's fallen heroes rise again,
With mighty deeds, whose glory cast

A brilliant halo o'er the past.

Once 'neath cold skies of storm and strife,

Amid wild waves of public life,

They towered in grandeur, till men said,
'•

Lo 1 Heaven's gifts on them are shed."

For to their feet life's billows rolled

Ships laden rich with precious gold ;

Aud by their power they swayed the world,
Until to ruin they were hurled.

Like proud Vineta, they became

Corrupt, anel filled with sin and shame ;

Aud those great minds men glorified
Sank earthward in their hour of pride.
Beware oh, ye ! whose wistful eyes
Gaze on ambition's treach'rous skies,

Lest by their glittering, tempting gleam,
You too are lost to virtue's theme.

CORNELL VS. UNION.

Our ball nine scored another victory for Cornell

last week Friday in the game with Union. The

boys played with few eirors and ran up a large
score on their opponents. Thus far Cornell takes

the lead in the league. The game with Hamilton

was postponed on account of rain. The following
is the official scoie of the Union game.

A.B. R. IB. T.B. P.O. A. E.

4 9 l6 6 I

o

I

o

o

2

17

Cornell.

Taylor, c 6 4

Parshal, cf. 5 4

Smith, 2db 5 2

Wilkinson, 3d b 3 3

Dimou, s.s 3 I

Schreiner, r.f. 5 3

Etnyre, l.f. 5 3

Edgerton, 4 2

Newberry, p 3 2

39 24 16 24 27 27 2

Runs earned, 7 ; First base on called balls, 12 ;

Struck out, 5 ; Two base hits, 3, (Parshall 2, Etnyre

i( ; Three base hits, 1] Taylor] ; Passed balls 7 ; Wild

pitches 1 ; Flies caught 1.

Union. a.b.

Begley, c 5

Little, s.s. ...-.••• 4

Dorwiu, cf. 4

Sandon, ist b 4

Johnson, 3d b 3

Peirson, zd b 4

McDonald, p 3

Humsuker, l.f 3

Radliff, r.f. 3

I.B. T.B. P.O. A. E.

5

o

2

12

5

1

o

2

o

33 4 3 3 27 19 13

First base on called balls 5 ; Struck out, 17.

Passed balls 3 ; Wild pitches 4.

Cornell—2 2260902

Union
— i o 2 o o o o i

1—24

o— 4

—After the reading on Thursday night a ban

quet was tendered
to Mr. Riddle by the Bench and

Board The club with its guests, sat down
at the

table at about 10.30. Having demolished the vi

ands of Grant, the remainder of the evening and

morning was spent in toasts, song and "special

ties."
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THEMOCK HEROIC ELEMENTS LN THE

RAPE OF THE LOCK.

The Rape of the Lock hangs upon a trifle, noth

ing more substantial than a lock of hair from the

head of the fashionable beauty. Never had a poet
a more insignificant trifle out of which to construct

an epic. Cowper's
' '

Task
"

was not more difficult.

Pope had not even the ingredients of his own re

ceipt, namely : "a storm, a dream, five or six bat

tles, three sacrifices, funeral games, a dozen gods
in two divisions, all shaken together till there rises

the froth of a lofty style." He has simply a single
incident, not more dramatic or more heroic than
those which occur daily in a thousand boudoirs.
Yet out of this he constructs a mock-epic, with the
conventional supernatural machinery and the most

approved poetic mechanism.
As originally published, the supernatural element

was wanting ; but following the pattern of the true

epic, Pope determined to introduce into his poem
the sylphs, gnomes, nymphs, and salamandeis of
Rosicrucian mythology. By this daring addition,
although discouraged by all his friends, including
Addison, Pope gave a final poetic embodiment to

the most delicate, and at the same time most per
fect, creation of his imagination. The mock or

burlesque element is made more prominent by the
stateliness and solemnity of the style, which in all

respects meets the requirements of the true epic.
The serio-comic incident which forms the basis of

the epic; the petty quarrels which arise from the

daring act of the enamoured hero ; the incidents
connected with the morning toilet of the heroine •

the skill and daring displayed in the encounter at

Ombre; the antics of sylphs, fays, fairies, genii and
elves, and the final fanciful disposition of the un
fortunate lock, are all related in a style befitting
the most serious and weighty subjects that could

engage the attention, or call forth the prowess, of
an Achilles or Hector. It is as if we were gazing
upon the mimic battles of pigmies. Gulliver "-az°-
ing upon the microscopic struggles of the Lillfpu-
tians could hardly have been more amused than we

while beholding these mock trials of Pope's epic.
But as Gulliver was captured and put in bondage
by the pigmies at whom he had smiled, so we are

captivated and enthralled by the mock heroic inci
dents of this exquisite poem.
What more perfect or stately description of the

most solemn event in human nature, than these
lines describing the incident of the stealing of the
lock and the consequent wrath of the offended lady:
"The peer now spreads the glittering forfex wide
T' inclose the lock; now joins it to divide.
Ev'n then, before the fatal engine closed,
A wretched sylph too fondly interposed';
Fate urged the shears and cut the sylph in twain

But airy substance soon unites again
The meeting points the sacred hair dissever

From the fair head, forever, and forever I

Then flashed the living lightning from her eyes,

And screams of honor rend th' affrighted skies.

Not louder shrieks to pity ing Heaven are cast,

When husbands, or when lapdogs breathe their

last ;

Or when rich china vessels fall'n from high
In glittering dust and painted fragments lie !

"

All critics have united with DeQuincy in pro

nouncing this poem "the most exquisite monu

ment of playful fancy that universal literature

ofiers.
"

The delicate satire, the brilliant fancy and
rare conceits, combined with perfection of form

and finish, have given to the pretty nothings of
which this mock-epic is composed, an interest which

has made this the most deservedly popular of all of

Pope's poems.

THE LR VLNG EXCURSION.

If there is any one thing more than another
about which man and the elements are in everlast

ing warfare, it is the matter of excursions. I have
in my day witnessed as many as several of these

unique manifestations of heroism, obstinacy, per
versity and general bad temper, and I have come to

thoroughly believe that rain and fog are as much a

part of a genuine one-hundred-cent-on-lhe-dollar
excursion as are girls and bad oranges. I men

tion heroism in connection with this peculiar
genus of mental aberration, because I regard the
attitude of an excursionist as one all but transcend

ing the heroic into the domain of the sublime.
Think, gentle reader, of an individual—a male per
son, I mean—for whom you have, with the custo

mary benevolence of your sex, acquired a fair de

gree of a—respect,— that is in whose behalf you
would, ifyou durst, be humanely charitable,- -picture
him to your mind's eye as he sallies forth from his
stronghold—stronghold is good—with a stem of
bananas, a brace of Sage sandwiches, etc., an ar

dent soul and a parcel of interesting animation, 'to
defy the Fates, hunt Boreas and Neptune to their
lair and spread his repast in the jungle of the Gor-
gons. Reflect, you young fiery-souled adventurer
of the spiritual precincts, upon the tutelary goddess
of your Sunday behavior, confronting a warring uni
verse with the dauntless courage of a petrel" and
all for a piece of cake, a pickle and a hard boiled
egg. I wouldn't particulaily desiie my opinion
scattered about much, but to 'be honest with myself
I must say I believe there's something more 'in it
than sardines.

However this is little to the point. What I had
intended to say was that a certain crowd of Irving
maniacs have done up their excursioning for the
season. I append their initials for the scrutiny of
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those who may at some future period hanker for

advice on the merits and demerits of an inclement

sky. Benevolent reader, suppress not the flow of

your emotion when gazing upc>n this list of forlorn

expeditionists ; I have heard much said against it,
and there are grave anatomical reasons why you
should not.

ladies.

Misses Abbott, Brett, Collamer, Mrs. Crandall,
Misses Eddy, Hadley, Howells, Lingley, Morse,

Otis, Penny, Root, Strong, Smith, Snow, Tupper,
Wright.

GENTLEMEN

Messrs. Bodine, Burnett, C. H. Chapin, Cald

well, Cation, Crossmon, Corav, F. H. Dunham,
Danforth, Franklin, W. E. Gray, Hargreaves, Lee.

Moodv, Penny, Romney, Sage, H. W. Smith, G.

R. While, F. M. Whyte, Wixom.

SOPHOAIORE-FRESHAIAN EXCURSION

Nothing could have been more propitious for a

good time than such a day as greeted yesterday's
excursion. All the arrangements having been com

pleted at an cailv day, there was nothing to do but

wait and hope for pleasant weather. During the

afternoon groups of fellows were seen wandering

towards the Frontenac dock. At 5:30 p. m.
,
it

having been ascertained that all were aboard, the

order was given to "push off,'' and the steamer

Frontenac swung round and started down the lake.

It would have been no difficult matter for a stranger

standing on the shore, to perceive that Cornell was

well represented on the boat. Strange as it may

seem ihe Freshman class was not so well represent

ed as the Sophomore, but the two combined gave

the "Cornell, I yell, yell, yell, Cornell" with a vim

that made the chorus ring. The trip to Aurora

was pleasant but uneventful. The orchestia dis

coursed some verv pleasing music, and the students

sang, smoked away ali cares, and prepared them

selves for the luxuries to come.

Aurora was reached at about 6. 30 o'clock. The

yell was given several limes to announce their ar

rival, anel when the boat had been made fast to the

shore there was a general rush for the hotel. The

procession was formed in front of the hotel and

then marched in column of fours to Wells College.
Here they were greeted by scores of pretty faces

at the windows and on the balconies eagerly await-

in"- their coming. The command halt was given

and ihe exercises were prefaced as usual, by the

yell. Then the orchestra played the oveituie, the

students sang "While Wings" and several appro

priate songs such as "How can I bear to leave thee,"

"Farewell my own," etc, etc., ending up with the

yell. Afier each song a shower of flowers and rib

bons dropped from the hands of the fair ones above,
each one causing a struggle below for the cherished

souvenir. Some fortunate ones received even more

than these temporary reminders, and others—poor
unfortunates—were obliged to beg a souvenir fiom

a more forlunate friend. After several more songs,
more music by the orchestra and the class yells
given lustily, the party succeeded in tearing themselves

away, ami marched back to the dock. Shortly
after nine o'clock the boat left Aurora and pro
ceeded at once to Shelchake.

Now the crowd became more enthusiastic, giving
evidence that 'spirits" had risen to relieve the

monotony of the boat ride. At 10 o'clock the

party reached Sheldrake. Heie were lo be per

formed the sacred rites of cremating O. W. J. and

burying the hatchet. The cremation exercises

were "cut short'' by some one setting fire to ihe

pyre before all the preliminaries had been per

formed. The unique feature of the day was the

burying of the hatchet by the two classes, the cere

mony being formed by representatives from both

classes. John Sullivan was the orator for '88 and

J. W. Anderson for '89. After this there was the

customary "walk" around the funeral pyre.

Then supper being announced al! solemnities

were postponed and the crowd marched to the

hotel. The Sheldrake House was now thrown

open to the happv crowd, and shortly the doors of

the banquet hall being opened, all took their seats

at the four long tables. The hall was tastily ar

ranged, the supper was excellent and well served.

From lime to time songs were sung, class yells were

given and the familiar chestnut "Who was George

Washington" was asked and answered in chorus.

Then Toastmaster Treat announced that there weie

to be no prepared toasts, and that the impromptu

toasts must be short and to the point. Toasts on

various subjects were then responded to and the

banquet ended up with a walk around.

After leaving the hotel the party returned to ihe

Frontenac, aud were soon on their way home.

The trip from Sheldrake to Ithaca was heartily en

joyed by all, the most striking feature of the trip

being the initiations into the mysteries ol the Rho

Kappa Tau. The boat arrived at her dock in

Ithaca at 3 a. m. aud the excursionists "homeward

plodded their wear}- ways."
The success of the excursion is clue to a great

extent to the committee of arrangements, consisting

of W. A. Mosscrop, \V. L Cooling and J.

O'Toole, 'SS; G. L Fielder. E. H. Moise and C.

Davis, '89, who have worked diligently and faith

fully to make the affair a crowning success.

The cam [His this forenoon, was swarmed by a

parly of the gentler sex and their gentleman es-

coits. Il was the occasion of a visiting pait\ to

the University fiom Homei, N. Y. Chapelle, '85,

was chaperon for the party.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

Delinquent Subscribers will please take

into consideration the fact that the time is

near at hand when the editors ot this pa

per must come to a cash settlement with

their creditors. In order to do this we

MUST be IMMEDIATELY in receipt of

all unpaid subscriptions.

CORXELLIANA.

—Columbia vs. Cornell, next Friday.
—No Sophomore meeting on Thursday. Why?
—The Cornellian is promised for a week from

Monday.
—Mr. Hathaway did not meet his classes on

Monday.
—Copies of Senior albums may be seen at the

Library.
—The Fruija Club were photographed by Howes

on Thursday.
—Hobart defeated Union on Thursday by a

score 19 to 15.

—The tellers for '88 are Tansey, Parmeter,
Beardsley and Broadwell.

—Cards are out for the marriage of C. C. Chase,
'83, to a Miss Sawyer of Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

—On Wednesday Prof. Corson distributed a

syllabus to the Junior class in literature which will

constitute the examination this term.

—An amusing foot race on the Campus' took
place last Tuesday morning between "Eli" and

Gcetter. The fat man won by a four feet.

—Professor Hale will deliver his next lecture on

the histoiy of Roman Architecture on Tuesday
next. Members of the Faculty and the Professor's

sludents are invited.

—The Rev. Theodore T. Munger preaches in

Sage Chapel to-morrow. The gentleman bears a

high reputation, and should be greeted by a large
and attentive audience.

—The Seniors are to meet again next Friday at

9 o'clock on the west side of the McGraw building
so that Mr. Evans may take the class pictuie. Let

every Senior be promptly at hand at 9 o'clock.

—The Sun ol Wednesday contained a very in

teresting sketch of the life of Professor Shackford.
It is timely and can only emphasize the respect with
which the Professor is regarded by the students.

—The University nine will play a game of ball

with the Elmiras, professionals, on Saturday, May
22. Arrangemements have been made so that
members of the University can accompany the nine,
the round trip being $1.50.

—The Juniors held their election yesterday.
The following were the successful contestants :

For Eka—Morrison, McCargo and Kuykendall.
For Sun—Dimon and Hon. Messrs. Bodine and

Fisher were elected for the Review without opposi
tion.

—The Freshmen, at a meeting held in Room K

at 1 o'clock on Thursday listened to reports from

the literaiy and business committees on the excur

sion. Messrs. Curtis, Adler and Millholen were

appointed to receive nominations for the Sun. Two

editors are to be elected from this class. The elec

tion will take place next Thursday.

—It is to be hoped that after the election on

Tuesday the new Era board will follow the old

time-honored custom of inviting the University to

a "setup." This is not only keeping up an old

custom, but brings the students together in merri

ment, the benefit of which only can be appreciated
by those who have attended a "set up."

— It is about time that some measures should be

taken to suppress the roaming of dogs at large on

the Campus. Several times dogs have attempted
to bite persons and although nothing serious has

yet happened, something should be done before it

is too late. There are other ways of studying Pas
teur's methods, than by attempting to have victims
on the Campus.

—An impromtu glee club serenaded themselves
on the steps of White Hall yesterday morning at

10 o'clock. It was enjoyed immensely, by the Hee
club. Their first strains sounded like' the song of
the Italians who escorted the bear on the Campus
last week, and perhaps it was this striking resem

blance that caused the Freshmen to run to the place,
where they expected to see the dancing bear,—but
lo! it was a crowd of Seniors.

—The coming field day at Utica will no doubt
be one of the finest in which Cornell has partici
pated. A dozen or more men will represent us,
and from the good training our athletes have had!
it is expected that our chances compare favorably
with the other colleges. Every one that can possi
bly attend should do so, in order to encourage our

men, and also to have a good delegation" from
Ithaca.

—A game of base ball was plaved on the Campus
between D. K. E. and Ze'.a Psi base ball nines.
The gorgeous costumes of the players, the heavy
batting, and the stealing of bases characterized the
game. Owing to the absence of the official Univer
sity scorer, we have been unable to obtain a detailed
score, which was 20 to 5 in favor of the D. K. E's.
The feature of the game was the playing of the
center fielder of the "successful."
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—It is desirable that the Seniors fill out their

statistic blanks and return them to the committee

as early as possible, since the end of the term is

fast approaching and the committee will have con

siderable work in compilation. If any have been

so unfortunate as lo lose or misplace the blanks

handed them, others may be had at Andrus &

Church's. Blanks after being filled out may also

be left there. The compiled statistics are to be

printed in the Commencement number of the Era.

—The last lecture of the course delivered by
Hon. Chas. E. Fitch took place yesterday. The

subject was "Preparation for Journalism." This

course of lectures has proven a treat that students

of most Universities seldom meet with. Never be

fore have students of Cornell had the opportunity
of hearing such a thorough presentation of that

subject, and it is only to be regretted that owing to

the inconvenience of the hour more of the student

bodv could not hear this admirable course. It is

to be hoped Mr. Fitch may again be called upon to

appear before the students of Cornell Univeisity.

—The Kin dei garden was given at the Opera
House last evening to a very fair and appreciative
audience. The appreciation, however, was no

greater than the excellent performance deserved.

Perhaps nothing finer has been presented this year

to the public of Ithaca. The singing throughout
was good, that of the ladies, especially so. In the

"

Spanish Fandango," Laura Dinsmore was exceed-

ly graceful. "The Sleepy Boy" is a very funny and

delightful character. Speaking of the play the

Auburn Dispatch says: "It is full of absurdity ;

full of quaint humor ; full of side-splitting situa

tions,"

—According to announcement in last week's Era,

the Christian Association gave their musicale and

sociable last Wednesday evening. The programme

presented a varied and pleasing entertainment of

vocal and instrumental music. It was divided into

two portions by the "intermission" devoted to ce>n-

versation and social chit-chat, which proved one of

the most attractive features of the evening. We

have often noted the enterprise and excellent spirit
exhibited by the Christian Association, and we con

gratulate its membeis on the success of Wednesday

evening's entertainment. We hope that this will

not be the last of these pleasing occasions given by
the society.

—Mr. Fitch delivered his last lecture on Friday
afternoon. His course has in eveiy way been a

memorable one, and may perhaps be looked upon

as an introduction to a new epoch in journalistic
instruction. It is somewhat unfortunate that a

more suitable hour could not have been chosen

than half past two in the afternoon, an hour when

students could attend without so much inconven

ience, but it seems to us that even at this unfortun

ate hour a larger andience should have greeted the

distinguished lecturer than was the case. These

lectuies have been particularly valuable, and we

hope to see them published in full, so that they
may be scattered far and wide over the land. They
are well calculated to create a healthier and more

elevated spirit among those aspiring to a journalis
tic career, and those who have missed hearing them

have missed one of the rarest treats of theii college
course.

PERSOXALS.

Stanbrough, '86, was in town this week.

Procter, '87, is draughtsman for a locating party
on the B. & M. R. R., Kansas.

Elliott, '87, is superintendent of the chemical

department of the Phoenix Plate Company, Worces

ter, Mass.

COLLEGE XOTES.

Princeton has seventeen alumni associations.

Chamberlain, of Harvard, is putting the shot

40 ft. 2 in.

Princeton defeated Yale at Lacrosse, May ist,

4 goals to o.

Columbia recently defeated Haivard at base-ball

by a score of 5 to o.

Cedumbia, Yale, Trinity and Vassar are to

have new gymnasiums.

The University of Pennsylvania has students

from nineteen foreign countries.

The Yale Neivs publishes an interesting list of

the Yale Alumni Associations, twenty in number.

The Princeton faculty have decided to appoint

a conference committee, similar to the one at Har

vard.

The second story of Dartmouth's new gymnasi

um will contain a theatre with a seating capacity of

five hundred.

Westcott, of Tufts, is attracting much attention

as a pitcher. In a recent game with Haivard he

struck out seventeen men.

The Harvard nine place all their hopes for the

Inter-collegiate championship on their ability to hit

any pitcher in the association.—Princetonian.

The Harvard freshman crew has refused the

challenge of Yale, '89, to row a race, but has con

sented to re.w her in the same race with the Colum

bia freshmen, if the latter do not object.
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The class of 1836, Bowdoin College, will cele

brate its fiftieth anniversary by a reunion in June.
Nine of the twenty-six graduates are still living.
The first contest between the Harvard and Col

umbia Fresshman crews took place in 1880. Of
the races rowed since then Haivard has won four
and Columbia two.

The Jaspers, of Manhattan College, have won

the trophy offered by the management to the ama

teur club making the best showing against the New

Yorks. The record is as follows : jaspers 6, New
York 23; Yale 7, New York 32; Columbia 2, New

York 16; Princeton 1, New York 18; Amherst o,
New York 30. Each club played two games with
New York.

WLLGUS OPERA HOUSE AALUSEALENTS.

"The Kindergarden, a farcical comedy, written
by Rob't G. Morris, author of the "Skating Rink"
and other great successes, will be presented at Wil

gus Opera House, Friday and Saturday evenings,
May 21st and 22nd. Also Matinee at 2:30 p. m.',
on Saturday. The company is a very efficient one,
and judging from the following favorable comment
which we clip from the Utica Daily News of the

4th inst.
,
a good performance and an enjoyable

time may be confidently counted upon.
"The Kindergarden Company were greeted at

their opening entertainment, at the City opera
house, last evening, by a large audience. This

company is a special favorite to Utica people. Ev

ery member of the company is good either in sing
ing or acting and the encores were frequent ; one,
The Soldier Boy's Canteen,' being insisted upon
loudly three times. The song, 'A Soldier Brave
Am I,' sung by Mr. Sanford and composed for him

by Charles Van Leer, the musical director, was fine
ly given and received a well deserved encore. The
latest addition to the company, Miss Fannie For

rester, is deserving of great praise for her effective
make up anel fine acting, especially in the second
act. Her presentation of the school girl could

hardly be improved, anel her sweet voice, coupled
with a fine figure, charming face and graceful action
lent a peculiar charm to the performance.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—What is it you like about that girl ?" asked
one young man of another.

"My arm," was the brief reply.
—Mrs. Badger : So you are in favor of Home-

Rule, are you ?"

Mr. Badger (behind his newspaper) : "Y-e-s ■

t is a very good thing— in Ireland."—Pitch.
—

"

Maria has had a set back in her singing
"

id Mrs. Mixemup. "She has taken a severe
d, and has got information of the glucose mem-

brain. We are going to have her lungs stereo-

scoped this week, to see if there is any danger of

consumption."
—John : "An' what will be doin', frind, after

leaving college ?"

Jones : "Well, John, you know there are always
plenty of openings for a man of genius."

John (who doesn't see the connection): "Sure

enough, sor ; but what will you be doin' sor?"—

Lampoon.
— "Fire 97," said a busy hotel clerk to the new

porter.

Presently the porter returned looking very much

mussed up.
"I fifed him, sorr," he said, "but, begorra, for

jist wan blissed moment I thought he had me."—

Life.

Conversation between two students, heard during
the afternoon of the rush :

"Hello! I hear we're going to have Russian

time this afternoon."

"Oh yes. I'm Romanoff down to the campus

myself Are you coming ?"

"Yes, I guess I Moscow-. Have you been Nihi
list of those going to take part?"
"No, but I hear they are going to rush for a

Poland a cane."

"Oh don't get Volga,"
"I'll tiy not to. Tar-tar."

The alagazam.—Ex.

GERMAN FAVORS.

Pendant from my chandelier,
Neath the gas-light's blaze,

Hang a host of relics queer
Born of other days.

Odd conceits and trifles fair,
Marvels made of naught,

Gimcracks fashioned out of air

Fairy fingers wrought.

As I look with half-closed eves

Through the smoke-dimmed air,
Round them dreamy memories

Swarm and cluster there.

Sweet familiar faces rise,
Figures come and go ;

Winning lips and laughing eyes,

Voices soft and low.

Half-foigolten words once more,
Like a distant strain,

Vaguely on my spirit pour
Sweetness tinged with pain.

Joys may turn to smoke, and life

Waste to ashes gray—

These dear forms I know its strife

Will not filch away.
—Record,
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CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine sen-ice is held in the Pirst Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Tastor, at n a. ni. and

7:00 p. 111. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Sen-ices
even- Sunday at 9:45 a. 111. and 5 p. ni.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 11 a. 111. and 7,30 p. 111.

"

Sunday School, 9.30
a. ni.

University Chapel. Sen-ices at 11 a. 111. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert
T. Jones, Pastor. Sen-ices at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 11. Evening service at 7.30. Prof. Oliver's

class in ethics at noon. All are welcome.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,
Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Sen-ices,

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

i2:3op. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday,-, at 7:30
p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. 111.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Sendees, Preach

ing at n a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. 111., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.
m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best Stud)- Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

University of Virginia.

SUMMER LAW LECTURES (nine weekly) begin
8th July, 1886, and end 8th September. Have proved
of signal use,

—

ist, to students who design to pursue
their studies at this or other Law School ; 2d, to those
who propose to read privately ; and 3d, to practition
ers who have not had the advantage of systematic in
struction. For circular apply (P. O. University of

Va.) to John B. Minor, Prof. Com. and Stat. Law.

fl Card to Cigarette Smokers.

Owing to the persistant attempt of numerous
cigarette manufacturers to copy in part the BRAND

NAME of the "RICHMOND .STRAIGHT CUT"

now in the eleventh year of their popularity, we think
it alike due to the protection of the consumer and

ourselves, to warn the public against base imitations

and call their attention to the fact that the original
Straight Cut Brand is the RICHMOND STRAIGHT

CUT No. 1, introduced by us in 1875, and to caution

the students to observe, that our signature appears 011

ever package of the genuine straight cut cigarettes.

/fLLEN & ©INTER,

Richmond, Va.

Vacation Work for Students.

The undersigned has recently incorporated a busi

ness directory with
"

The American Merchant,"
and needs help to solicit cards from good business

houses in various sections of the country. This is an

opportunity for students to make money during the

Summer vacation. Liberal commission paid. Ad

dress for particulars, CHAS. K. HAMMITT, Publisher,
126 & 128 Duane Street, New York.

HARRY PARIS,

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and

have now the finest appointments in the city. Six

expert barbers employed. Polite attention paid to

students.

Corner State aud Tioga Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE,

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 S. Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.
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Ladies and gentlemen are aware that every whim

of a veritable epicure, from a most hearty meal with

its accessories, to the daintiest, most appetizing special

order, may be gratified at

Cafe,
(OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.)

where a private dining room is always at the disposal

of a party desiring quiet. Regular dining room open

at all hours. Orders for special dishes promptly and

satisfactorily filled. Philadelphia Ice Cream and Char

lotte Russe always on hand.

ftfA C. AL. SHARP, D. D. S.

DENTAL HALL

JBgrfF" Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel.

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

J. WILL TREE.

BOOKBINDER AND BLANK BOOKMANU

FACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, - - Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS, CALL ON

G. W. INGAbbS & CO.,

(Successors to J. D. Winn,)

and see the latest styles in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

at manufacturers' prices.

No. 46 State Street, - - Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,

76 East State Street.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS AND CIGAR

ETTES ALWAYS ON HAND.

LIES Cf LNGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to and from all trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE.

Railroad tickets to all points. Baggage checked from

residence. Office next to Clintou House.

L. A. HOYT,

DEALER IN

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET-IRON WARE.

students' botanical, boxes a specialty.

17 N. Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

/. H MERRILL,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS, CIGARS,

WINES, LIQUORS, LAMPS, &c.

78 E. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel.

ADAM EAIIG,

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-
class Barber Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Ho
tel corner. Five first-class barbers, four bath rooms.

Are the fiuest and most convenient in the citv.

THE NEW YORK

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE,

T. F. ALLEN, M D., L.L. D., Dean,

For announcements and information, address,

Edgar V. Mofkatt, M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St., New York City,
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TIIE
decision banded in by Judge Lyon in the

Fiske-McGraw Will Suit, is a source of grati
fication to all Cornellians. The case has been thor

oughly investigated, the testimony has been volu

minous and complete, and the decision was made

with the carefulness of a learned and trained judge.

Of course, the case will be appealed, but the ver

dict of the Surrogate's court will be difficult to

reverse. Still it will probably be at least two or

three years before a final settlement will be reached.

In the meantime, as we are informed, the income

from the property is amply sufficient to feed the

lawyers and pay court expenses, so that the princi

pal will remain virtually intact. This is one conso

lation, at any rate. We cm afford to wait, if the

fund is assured in the end. Meanwhile a'l we can

do is toawait further developments, and look anx

iously for thedjci.Mons of the higher courts.

TIIE
Hide disturbance at th? excursion and cre

mation has created more comment than it

really deseived. The aff.iir ought not to have oc

curred, in the first place. Bat then, no one doubts

that it was done in a spiiit of fun, ami we all know

that the same thing has happened often before with

out raising such a tempest. It should have termin

ated on the boat, and should not have been dragged
forth before the faculty and the whole University.
Moderation is a virtue that seldom becomes a vice.

WITH
l,,i

VV board

s edition the labors of the present Era

number will, however, be issued by the Junior edi

tors in accordance with the usual custom. For the

past year we have endeavored to maintain the high

standard which has been established by our prede

cessors. Whether we have done this or not, we

leave for our readers to decide. Our task has been

an unusually pleasant one this year. Never before

have the columns of the Era been filled with news

of such import to all lovers of Cornell. The

changes in Faculty, the triumph of the University in

the Fiske-McGraw Will Suit, our victories on the

field, the diamond, and the water, the improve

ments to University buildings, the addition to our

material equipment, ami what is not least, the

sweeping away of the last vestige of high-school

government—all these and more, too, it has been

our pleasant duly to recount. Of course we have

had our hours of hard work and perhaps of dis

couragement ; we have not been entirely free from

error; but we can lay down the pen and bid adieu

to the sanctum, feeling that we have earnestly tried

to conduct the Era upon a basis of right and jus-

lice. Many pleasant remembrances
of our editorial

work will endure with us all as long as memory

itself shall last. And now, kind readers, you who
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have enjoyed, as we hope, the products of our year's

work, we bid you adieu. May you give to future

boards the same friendly support that you have

given to us.

THE
election of those who are to fill the im

portant and arduous position of college edi

tors for the ensuing year, have been held, and now

the successful candidates have a chance to reflect

upon the consequences of their election. Few of

them, no doubt, appreciate what is before them.

A few weeks active service will disabuse their minds

of any possible idea that the work is a "snap."
We who have grown wise by experience would

recommend the resignation of any man who has not

made up his mind to work, and woik hard. The

men elected to the Era are, so far as our knowledge

goes, fiist-class men, and we congratulate the

members of '87 and '88 upon the wisdom of their

choice. We shall look with interest at their work

next year. Unfoitunately none of the present

board desired a re-election, and therefore the

next board will not have the advantage of

experienced men ; but they can easily overcome

this disadvantage by going earnestly to work, and

by doing their best to reach the ideal of college

journalism. Each editor should calculate to de

vote to his editorial duties as much time as is re

quired for pursuing a hard five-hour study. It is

only by the active cooperation of all the members

of the board that success can be assured. Don't

make one man, or two, or three do all the work ;

but, instead of seeing how much you can shirk,
see how much you can do. All this is, of course,

rather threadbare advice, but our experience has

taught us that it cannot be too often repeated.

Again we say "Don't shirk."

AGAIN
our athletes have won an overwhelming

victory at the New York State Intercollegiate

games. The result of last Wednesday's contest was

not wholly unexpected, as every one was positive
that the prize bowl would be ours ; and still we

were not quite prepared for the fine record our del

egates made. Eleven first and ten second prizes
in eighteen events is surely an enviable record. It

shows that the interest in athletics is growing, and

that better and more conscientious trainingjias been

done this year than ever before. And yet we should

not be too proud of our victory. It was a contest in

which defeat would have brought more disgrace

than victory has honor. With numbers far exceed

ing any of the other colleges in the league, and with

such an excellent gymnasium equipment, Cornell

must naturally take the lead. What will really

prove our mettle is a contest with colleges which have

the same advantages as we have. When our team

shall return victorious from athletic contests with

Haivard, Yale, Columbia and Princeton, then we

will be justified in giving vent to the most extrava

gant feelings. The next thing to be done is to send

men to compete at the annual games which are

held this year at Mott Haven. Two of our best ath

letes have been sent to the meeting this spring, and

will make a record of which we will not have reason

to be ashamed. This is a good beginning, but

what ought to be done is to send men for every

event, and we hope that next year ibis may be done.

Nothing would give a more lasting impetus to ath

letic interests than a victory over competitors from

the eastern colleges.

THE
appointment af Dr. Wheeler as Associate

Professor of Greek and Latin Liteiature and

Philology is noted with especial interest by classical

students. It has been generally known for some

time that such an appointment was to be made to

strengthen the classical department ; that something
of this kind was needed cannot be denied. With

all the improvement and advancement that has

been made in the other departments, the classics

have been comparatively neglected, and it is high
time to place upon a stronger basis those branches

which are the foundation of so many of our liberal

courses. The election of Dr. Wheeler goes far

toward securing this result. In their choice the

University authorities have again shown that their

policy is to secure first-class men in all departments.
Dr. Wheeler comes to us with the highest recom
mendations. He is a graduate of Brown Ldiiversi-

ly, of the class of '74. After graduation he was

employed in teaching the classics first at the Provi

dence Iligh School and aftciwaids at Brown. In

1880 he went to Germany, and spent four years in

linguistic studies, receiving in 18S5 the degiee of
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Ph. D.
,
summa cum laude. Since his return he has

been employed at Harvard, and refused a profes

sorship in Bowdoin to come here. We congratu

late ourselves upon this addition to our classical fac

ulty, so good already, and would welcome Dr.

Wheeler most heartily to our Univeisity. Dr. A.

C. White will be retained as instructor in the class

ics, and will also take charge of the depaitment of

Ancient History, thus giving the faculty in History

more time for Mediceval Histoiy, which has neces

sarily been somewhat neglected of late.

PROFESSOR
SHACKFORD'S connection with

the University is fast drawing to a close, and

students who are soon to see him for the last time

feel called upon to show him some mark of their

esteem. The class in Extempore Speaking at their

last meeting on Tuesday passed a resolution, drawn

up by a chosen committee of five, as a slight testi

monial of their regard ; and the Professor's class in

Literature and Oratory, presented him yesterday

with an elegant placque of flowers. There are two

or three professors in the University whom students

look upon with more than ordinary feelings of

esteem, and one of these is Professor Shackford.

He has been to them not only a teacher, but also

a friend and ofttimes an adviser. There are scores

of Cornellians all over this broad land who will

look with regret upon his departure from the Uni

versity, and none will feel this more than the piesent

classes in the University which have been under his

immediate instruction. The Professor may be as

sured that when he retires from the position he has

filled so long and so well, he will bear with him

the good wishes of all those who have come in con

tact with him, and who have become acquainted

with his ripe attainments as a scholar and his ex

cellent qualities as a man. He will go down to

future workers in the halls of Cornell, as the stu

dents' friend.

DURING
the past week has died perhaps the

most noted of recent historians. Von Ranke

has been long known as the patriarch of historians,

and it is a significant thing to know that this digni

ty is now taken by our own Bancroft, who, we are

sure, will
fill the place with equal dignity and honor.

Leopold Von Ranke was born in 1795, so that at

the time of his death he was ninety-one years old.

He published his first historical woik in 18 19,

which at once gained him a considerable reputa

tion. He soon after became connected with the

University of Berlin as a lecturer on History,

which continued more or less closely during the

whole period of his life. He made his connection

with ihe University, however, subservient to his own

studies. When about thirty years old Von Ranke

took a four years' tour of Europe for the purpose

of visiting the archives of the various nations. The

material he gained during these fruitful researches

added greatly to the value of his after works. He

was one of the deepest and most assiduous students

and pursued the utmost regularity in his habits. He

svrote on varied historical subjects, and his knowl

edge in this depaitment of human learning was with

out doubt more extensive than any of his contem

poraries. Von Ranke's name will go down to pos

terity as one of the greatest historians of all time.

NOTICE
has just been received by the manage

ment of the Cornell Dramatic Club that Mrs.

James Brown Potter will be unable to assist them

in the performance of "A Russian Honeymoon,"

during Commencement week. Mrs. Potter gives

as her reason for this unexpected announcement

that she is to sail for Europe on Saturday next. It

must be confessed that the news was a great surprise

to those having the performance in charge, and at

first it seemed as though the play might have to be

abandoned. Fortunately such will not be the case

as the management have extended an invitation to

Miss Maida Ciaigin to assist in the performance,

and this lady has kindly accepted. Miss Craigin is

an actress who has but lately appeared in public.

She made her debut at the Boston Museum with

Boucicault in "The Jilt," where she received a

more than common reception from her many Bos

ton friends, and the praise of the whole Boston

press. Recently she appeared with Mr. Mansfield,

in "Prince Karl," at the Madison Square Theatre,

and on the first night, was called before the curtain

five consecutive times. The New York papers were

all warm in their praise of Miss Cragin's acting, and

we think that the Dramatic Club are to be con

gratulated upon securing her services. Al-
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though it will undoubtedly appear lo some that

the non-appearance of Mrs. Potter will af

fect the perfoimance, yet we feel confident that

"A Russian Honeymoon" will be in every re

spect a grand success. Miss Craigin, through her

long experience with the stage and her ability as an

actress, will undoubtedly be able to render the part

of Poleska in a much more satisfactory manner than

Mrs. Potter, and while not pretending to criticise

the action of Mrs. Potter, we feel in duty bound to

remark that but recently Mrs. Potter refused to read

at a performanca given for the benefit of the Bar-

tholdi Statue fund, after her appearance had been

announced, and no substitute could be obtained.

Her declining at the eleventh hour put the manage

ment to great inconvenience, but they have been

able to continue their arrangements without the aid

of Mrs. James Brown Potter. Let all Cornellians

assist them in their efforts in endeavoring to make

the first perfoimance of ihe Dramatic Club a grand

success of which we may all feel justly proud.

MERITED RESBECT.

Piofessor Shackford's class in extempore speaking
met for the last time on Tuesday afternoon. It be

ing the last time that the Piofessor meets with a

class in this capacity in Cornell University, the

members felt called upon to give some fitting mark

of their regard for him. At the close of the debate

a committee of five on resolutions was appointed,
which soon reported the following :

Whereas, Professor Shackford is about to retire

from the position he has held so long in the Uni

versity, to which he has assiduously devoted his

time anel energies, this class in Extempore Speaking
tender to him their sincercst thanks for the services

he has so ably and faithfully rendered to them, and

retaining the remembrance of his scholarly guid
ance and his personal interest, they extend to him

their most cordial good wishes as a teacher and

friend.

F. H. Dunham, G. Q. Coray,
F. M. Fitts, H. Coley,
A. E. Dunham, Committee.

It was further resolved that the resolutions be

printed in the college papers, and also that an en

grossed copy of the same be presented to Professor

Shackford. Although the above aclion took the

Professor by surprise, it cannot for that prove any
the less gratifying to him. It is only a feeble mark

of the respect which they, together with all others

who know him, have for one who has always shown
himself a devoted friend and teacher.

CORNELL vs. ELMIRA.

Although our nine was somewhat weakened by
the absence of Olin, the game played at Elmira on

Saturday last was well contested by the boys. It is

known perhaps that Cornell could not have won the

game, but the score often to nothing was due part

ly to the hard luck with which we played. Our

fielding was splendid, three double plays being

made, and only five errors. Following is the score:

Cornell. A.B R. in. T.B. P.O. A. E.

Taylor, c • ■ 4 O 3 3 IO 5 o

Parshall, c . .f. . . • • 4 O o o o o o

• -3 o o o o o o

Smith, ist b ■ • 4 o I o 12 o o

Dimon, s.s • • 4 o o o I 4 i

Etnyre, l.f. ■ • 3 o o o I I o

• • 3 o o o 3 i 3

Aldrich, r.f. • • 3 0 o o o o o

• • 3 o o o o 2 I

3i o 4 3 27 13 5

Elmira. A.B. R. I.B. T.B. P.O. A. E.

Troy 2d b • • 5 1 3 O I 2 I

Heifer, ist b • • 5 o i o 14 O o

• -4 o o o I O I

Brill, r.f. • • 5 o i o o O o

Diven, cf. • • 4 I o o 2 O o

King, c • • 3 3 I I 5 2 o

• • 4 2 2 o I 6 o

Kennedy, 1. f. . . . . • -4 2 3 o 2 o I

Stoutenburg, p. . . . . .4 I I o I 4 o

38 IO 12 I 27 14 3

American Association rules governed the play.

1234567S9
Elmira —

o 4042000 o— 10

Cornell—o 0000000 o— o

Time— 1 hour 55 minutes. Runs earned—Elmira 2.

First on errors
—Elmira 3, (Troy, Diven, Stouten

burg.) Cornell 3, Dimon, Edgerton, Aldrich. First

on balls—Emlira 2, (Diven, King.) Cornell 1 (Wil
kinson.) Struck out—Elmira 6, (Callahan, Diven,
King, Howe, Stouteuburg 2. ) Cornell 6, (Wilkinson,
Smith, Dimon, Etnyre, Aldrich, Newberry.) Left on

bases—Elmira 4, (Troy, Heifer, Divem Kennedy. )
Cornell 5, (Taylor 3, Aldrich, Dimon.) Two base hits—

Troy, Kennedy ; Taylor. Three base hit—Howe. Tot
al bases on hits—Elmira 16 ; Cornell 5. Double plays
—Cornell 3, (Etnyre to Taylor ; Edgerton to Smith ;

Taylor to Smith.) Passed balls—King 1, Taylor 3.
Wild pitches—Newberry 3, Flies caught—By Elmira
7 ; by Cornell 2. Fouls caught—By Elmira 1*; by Cor
nell 6. Scorer—Elmer E. Burlingame. Umpire—Eu

gene Bagley.

—At a Faculty meeting yesterday it was decided
to have three recitations in Elocution a week to

count three full hours. The work will also begin
with the Sophomores and consequently will extend

through the Senior year. This announcement can
not help but being favorably received by every one,
as under the three years training of Mr. Haves
some very good results will no doubt be accom

plished.
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"YOUNG GENTLEMEN FROAI THE UNI

VERSITY AT ITHACA HOLD A FIELD

DAYAT UTICA."

The second meeting of the State Intercollegiate
Athletic Association took place at the Utica driving-
park on Wednesday.
The threatening attitude of the weather in the

early part of the day prevented many lovers of the

sports from being in attendance. However, large
delegations of college men were present. The

Hamiltonians were the most numerous, due to the

proximity of that college; they were accompanied by
many of their Utica hdv friends.

Cornell had a delegation next in size to that of

Hamilton iu point of numbers, but far superior in

lung power, as the giving of their slogan satisfactori

ly proved.
From the very beginning her delegation was very

enthusiastic and seemed not to be much in doubt

as to the ability of their team to carry off the bowl.

Rochester, Syracuse, Madison and Hobart each sent

small delegations.
After the fir^t event the greater part of the enthus

iasm proceeded from a central portion of the grand
stand where the Cornell delegation had taken posi
tion.

Shortly after three o'clock the iooyd. dash was

announced, but before Corned could get her men

at the poit the starter gave the word "go." The

heat was run over and Horr, '87, came in first with

ease in io£ seconds; Parker, '89, took second place
and made the distance in 11 seconds.

They were the recipients of gold medals valued

at $10 and $6 respectively. At this point carnelian
and white ribbon was very conspicuous as were also
the Cornell boys.
The second event was throwing the hammer.

E. L. Smith, '86, was the winner having "hurled

the mis ile" 69 ft. and 6 inches. Bovington of Syra

cuse threw it 62 ft. and 6 inches. Smith received

a gold medal and Bovington a silk hat.

Summers and Balch took the prizes for the half

mile run. The time of the former was 2. 15-1-.
Gold medals weie awarded.

Cornell had now won the first three events of the

day and every one was wild with enthusiasm. In

the next event however Syracuse came to the front

and Bovington carried off a gold medal for the mile

walk. Brown, '89, of Cornell was second; his re

ward was a card receiver and a cane.

Syracuse also won the next event, Hawkins hav

ing thrown the ball 32^ ft. Landon of Union was

second; the prizes were a gold medal and a silk um

brella.

Lee, '86, Hamilton, and Treat, '88, Cornell, re

ceived gold medals for the running broad jump. The

former covered 18 ft. 9 inches, the latter 17 ft. Sc
inches.

Coville, '87, and Summers, '86. received gold med
als for the 440 yds. dash. Time 54 ,1 and 55 sec

onds respectively.
There were only two entries in the mile bicycle

race and these both of Cornell. Howard. '86, was

the best man in 8:23, Dodgson, '89, was second.
The first prize is a zither anel the second a gold
inedai.

At pole vaulting, Landon, '86, of Union, made
9 ft. 2 inches, Perrine, of Hamilton, 9 ft. A gold
medal and a cane weie the rewards.

Summers, '86, was taken with a cramp during

the mile run, and left the track. Daw, '88, of

Union, won first prize. Roess, '88, of' Cornell,
second. Time 5:17} and 5:32 respectively. Gold
medals were awarded to the winners.

Monison, '87, put the shot 30 ft. io£ inches and
won the first prize, a gold medal. A gold cane will

go to Van Auken, '86, Hamilton, who made ^o ft.

9 inches. Horr, '87, took the 220 yds. dash, in

23 | seconds, Treat, '88, was second. A gold
medal and a siik hat weie the prizes.
Morrison, '87, covered 9 ft. 9 I inches in the

standing broad jump, Lee, '86, of Hamilton was

second, distance 9 ft. 4 inches. Gold medal and a

silk umbrella were awarded the winners.

Strong, of Rochester, and Wilkinson, '88, won

respectively first and second prizes at lawn tennis.

The former got a gold medal the latter a banjo.
Syracuse was not allowed to pull in the tug of

war, her team weighing sixty pounds more than the

requirements allow. Cornell and Hamilton pulled
a minute and a half; the former at the end of that

time had i£ ft. of the lattei's rope.

Perhaps the most interesting contest of the day
was the 120 yd. hurdle race. Coville, '87, seemed
to be perfectly at home as he "led the throng over

the sticks.'' His time was 18J seconds. Lee, '86,

Hamilton, was given second prize after some dis

pute. The prizes were gold medals/

Lee, '86, Hamilton, cleared 5 ft. and 1 inch in

the running high jump. White, '88, was second

with 5 ft. Gold medals were the prizes. This was

the last of the events of the day, and the grounds
were soon bereft of the visitors.

Cornell had easily won the "bowl ofsterling silver."

This is the second time her team has carried off

the coveted prize. Hamilton, Union and Syracuse
were tied for the second cup, each having taken

two first prizes. Hamilton was, however, the re

cipient, as her team had taken four second prizes.

The association records were beaten in the fol

lowing : Standing high jump, by Lee of Hamil

ton; 440 yds. dash, by Coville of Cornell; ico yds.

dash, by Horr of Cornell; Mile walk, by Boving-
don of Syracuse; Half mile run, by Summers of

Cornell; Throwing base ball, by Hawkins of Syra

cuse; Pole vault, by Landon of Union; Hurdle
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race, by Coville of Cornell; Throwing hammer, by
Smith of Cornell; Running broad jump, by Lee of

Hamilton; Mile run, by Darcy of Union; Stand

ing broad jump, bv Morrison of Cornell; 220 yds.
dash, by Horr of Cornell.

The games were under the auspices of Hamilton

college. E. D. Biandcgee was the referee.

We learn as we go to press that the judges award
ed the second prize in the hurdle race to McFar-

lane. This makes eleven fust anel eleven second

events for Cornell, out of a possible eighteen.

WHA T GOETH ON A TPRESENT.

NO. II.

And now, behold, the time of examinations

draweth nigh, and the days come when the student

saith,
"

I have no pleasure in them." No longer

doth he spend his evenings in the temple of Zincus;
no longer doth he say, "Come now and let us stroll
in Washington park and refresh ourselves from

much study.
"

But now, lo, when darkness com

eth he returneth to his room. He wrestles with his

mathematics, and grows weaiy, yea, he gets anoth
er fellow to work his examples. He tackles his

Botany and disposed) of the flowers that bloom in

the spring. He consumes whole chapters of his

tory and is not satisfied. His capacity for know

ledge is enormous. Now he ceaseth to go to sleep in

chemistry, but eagerly studieth the preparation of

C02 "or in other words" he thoroughly acquainted)
himself with the properties of the dioxide of carbon.
His trouble increased), but one ray of light shin-

eth on him. He hath shown his zeal in a good
cause. He hath gathered many new followers into
the sacred fold of Rho Kap. Yea, the faculty
thinketh of offering him a vacation whereby to

show its gratitude. But now, behold that modesty
which so well becometh all Cornellians. Heknow-
eth that the sect of the faculty laboretb with other
cares. Delicacy forbiddeth him to increase their
cares therefore he quietly droppeih the matter.
Thus through innate modesty he loseth lasting
fame.

Moreover the election of editors, which he hath

sought to control, now he entirely forgetteth, for, be
hold, he seeth his examinations at hand and h'e is
not ready. He laboretb till late at night, yea, he
wasteth the midnight oil. The morning cometh
and he getteth bim to his labor and'his eHit
o'clocks. He mceteth his creditors in the street

and he passed by on the other side. The washer
woman sendeth in her bill, but he is not at home.
He gazeth about to see wherewithal his fellow stu

dents are engaged and how the times striketh them.
Anel behold he seeth that the Senior spendeth all
his time in training the down on his upper lip. The
orator of '87 overwhelmeth the Fieshmen with the
thunders of his eloquence. Moreover, he seeth that

the Sophomore goeth on still in his wickedness and

the Freshman yet delighteth in his simplicity. Here

endeth the second chapter.

SCHEDULE OFEXAAlINA TIONS.

We print below a complete schedule of examina
tions this term. Some changes may have been

made, but they are veiy few :

SENIOR EXAMINATIONS—May 31-June 6.

Monday, 3 p. m.—Logic, Mor. K; Arch. Acous

tics, etc., T. ; Mor. 4; Imag. and Ell. Func. Wh.

34-

Tuesday, 3 p. m.—Social Sc, K, T; Use of In

struments, etc., Wh. 40.

Wednesday, 3 p. in.
—Amer. Hist. Mor. F.

Thursday, 3 p. in.— Polit. Econ., Mor. I

Friday, 3 p. m.—Eng. Lit , Mor. I; Finite Diff,
Wh. 34.

Saturday, 3. m.—Chem. Jour., Chem. L. R. 1.

TERM EXAMINATIONS June 4- I I.

Friday, 8 a. m. — i French, K. T. Ph. L. R. n
a. m.— 2, 3, Veter. Sci., Vet. L. R. ; 3 Pol. Econ.
K. ; 3 Italian. 3 p. m.

— 2 Calculus, K. T. Sib. 6;
3 Goth. Arch., Arch. L. R.

Saturday, 8 a. m. — 2 Geiman, K. T. ; 11 a. m.

—3 Amer. His., K. ; 3 p. in.— 1 Trig, K. T. Sib!
6.

Monday, 8 a. m.— 1 German, K. T. Sib. 6; 11

a. m.— 1 Greek; 2, 3, Persian, Ph. L. R. ; 3 High
er Cryptogams, Bot. L. R. ; 3, 4, Spanish, Ph. L. R. •

3, 4, French, (b) Ph. L. R. ; 3, 4, Adv. Rhet., T;
3, 4, German, (c) T. ; 3 p. m.—Europ. Hist.' K-
2 Aug. -Sax., I; 2 Physics, Sib. 6, Ph. L. R. ; 3
Diff. Equations, Wh. 34.

Tuesday, 8 a. m.— 1 Rhet. Ch. L. R. i, Ph. L.
R., Sib. 6. 11 a. m.— 2 French, K. T. 3 p m —

q

Astronomy, K. T.
r 0

Wednesday, 8 a. m.— 1, 2. Rom. His., K. 11 a.

m.— 2 Theory of Probabil., T; 3, 4, Mod. Arabic'
Wh. 51; 2, 3, 4, 5, Greek (dec.) 3. p. m.— 1, 2 3'
Inorgan. Chem., Ch. L. R. 1, ph. L. R. ; 2 Me
chanics of Arch., Arch. L. R.

Thursday, 8 a. m.— 1, 2, Botany, Bot. L. R • ■>

3, Arabic, K; 2 Eng. Hist., Ph. L. R. ; 3 Chem!
Phil,, Chem. L. R. i; Sanskrit, (Rev. ) Wh. 51,
11 a. m.— 1 Dcscrip. Geom., Sib. 6; 2 Land Surv

'

Sib. 6. 3. p. m.— 2 Latin, T; Malayan, Wh s;i'
4 Sanskrit, Wh. 51; 3, 4, Eng. Lit.', (general) K-
4, Oiatois, T.

Friday, 8 a. 111.-2, 3, 4, Greek; 3, 4, Turkish,
Wh. 51; 3 Entomology, Anat. L. R. ; 3, 4, French
(b) K; 3, 4, German, (a) K; 3, 4, German (b)
Mor. 7. 11 a. m.— 1 Latin, T; 1 Agr. O.em
Ch. L. R. 2; 2, 3, Sanskrit, Wh. 5i; 3> 4> Latin'
V; 2, 4, Build. Mat. and Const., T.

—No more elocution this term.
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A RUSSIAN HONEYMOON.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The management of the Cornell Dramatic Club

beg to announce that Mrs. James Brown Potter who

had kindly voluntced to assist in the production of
"

A Russian Honeymoon" during Commencement
week, has notified us that she will be unable to full-

fil her engagement, owing to her intended depar
ture for Europe on Saturday next.

Mi-s Maida Craigin of the Boston Museum anel

late of the Madison Square Theatre, has kindly con

sented to play the pait of Poleska, so that the

performance will not have to be deferred.

Miss Craigin has received exceedingly flattering
notices from the piess of New Voik and Boston and

will undoubtedly, through her long experience
with the stage, be able to render the part in a most

satisfactory manner. Everything will be done to

make the performance a pronounced success. The

costumes for the leading characters have been im

ported from Russia, and the others are being made

from designs furnished by the management.

Among the attractions of the performance will

be a drinking song rendered by a double quartette
of students and a Polish dance executed bv several

young ladies of Ithaca, who have kindly volunteered

to lend their assistance. New scenery and proper

ties will be procured and Doring's orchestra will

render selections during the performance. Due

notice will be given of the lime and place for the

sale of seats.

A TRIBUTE TO PROFESSOR SHACKFORD

This morning at 9 o'clock the Seniors assembled

in Professor Shackford's room and, after the lecture,

sang a parting song since this was the last hour

thev would ever spend under his in-tiuction and the

last lecture he would ever deliver before a Senior

class in Cornell. Before the arrival of the Profes

sor a beautiful basket of flowers, the offering of a

large number of the class, had been placed upon

the desk. Many who were not regularly registered

in the work were present in testimony of their esteem

and affection for the venerable Professor.

After the song by the class he rose and in a few-

words, but most of all by the evidence in his face

of his deep feelings, expressed his appreciation of

the feelings which prompted the students to such

an unusual demonstration.

Afterward, a delegation of the class, carrying the

flowers in the van, escorted the Professor home.

Then he pronounced a few more touching words

and then silently and with bowed heads the students

dispersed.

—The last Harpers contains an article by Profes

sor Crane on "The death of Pope Alexander VI."

THEJUMOR CONTEST.

Quite a fair audience greeted the Junior orators
at Library Hall last evening, a large share of

which was in some way connected with the Univer

sity either as members of the faculty or as students.

As the membeis of the faculty filed into the Hall

thev were gieeted with applause.
Shortly after 8 o'clock President Adams stepped

forward and announced the fust speaker of the

evening. The following programme was carried

out in a very admirable manner:

1. Henry Clay on
"

The Greek Revolution :"

George Montauye Marshall, Towanda, Pa.
2. Examples for Ireland—T. F. Meagher:

Fred William Thompson, Alexandria Bay.

3. Charles Sumner on
"

The True Grandeur of Na

tions": George Congdon Miller, Elmira, N. Y.

4. Wendell Phillips on "The Eloquence of O'Con-

nell:" Arthur Jackson Dibble, Franklin, N. Y.

5. Henry Clay ou "The Greek Revolution:"

Benjamin Kuykendall, Jr. Towanda, Pa.
6. Carl Schurz on "American Battle Flags:"

James Earl Russell, Hamden, N. Y.

7. Webster's Reply to Hayne:
Horace White, Syracuse, N. Y.

On the whole the speaking was very good and

furnished another illustration of the inconceivable

worth of a department in elocution. No one who

heard these speakers can question the sterling abil

ity of Mr. Hayes as an instructor of elocution and

the high standing this department is being raised to

at his hands.

Aker the speaking was ended the committee,

consisting of Professors Corson, Flagg, Hewett, Ty
ler and Williams, retired for consultation.

While the committee were thus occupied Piesi-

dent Adams made a few remarks on Charles Sum

ner and the occasion for writing die speech an ex

tract of which was delivered by Mr. Miller. The

judges then appeared and handed to President

Adams a slip of paper from which he read the names

of Mr. H. White, and Mr. G. M. Marshall, the

successful orators of the evening.
The Era extends congratulations to the suc

cessful contestants. Their names will appear on

the Commencement piogiamme as having taken

first and second honors respectively at the Junior
contest.

—About sixty students on Wednesday evening
marched to the house of Judge Lyon, on Buffalo

street, and serenaded him for his decision in the

Fiske will case. After several songs, the Judge ap

peared on the veranda and invited all into the par

lors. Heie the students sang "Alma Mater," and

Judge Lyon made a very pleasant speech, thanking
all for their kindness and wishing success to Cornell.

All then filed out, singing "Judge Lyon's the stuff,"
and smoking real Havauas which the Judge passed
around.
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EVENTS OF COMMENCEMENT WEEK.

Below we print the schedule of Commencement

events, thinking it will be of interest and perhaps
of use to some of our readers:

Sunday, June 13
—

3.30 p. ni., the baccalaureate dis

course, at Sage Chapel, by President C. K. Adams.

Tuesday, Juue 15. Class Day
—2.00 p. m., Class-Day

exercises at Gymnasium Hall. 4.00 p. m., class

exercises, on the campus. 9.00 p. 111., reception
of the graduating class, at Gynasium Hall.

Wednesday, June 16, Alumni Day
—

9.00 a. 111., annual

meeting of the Board of Trustees, at the Cornell

Library. 10.00 a. m.
,
annual business meeting of

the alumni, at Library Hall. 8.00 p. 111., concert

of the graduating class, at Wilgus Hall.

Thursday, June 17, Commencement Day
—

9.00 a. 111.,

Commencement exercises, at Gynasium Hall.

3.00-6.00 p. 111., President's reception, at his house.
8.00 p. 111., "The Russian Honeymoon," by the

University Dramatic Club, at Wilgus Hall. 10.00

p. m., banquet of the graduating class.

COMMONLCA TIONS.

To the Editors of the Era :

The prominence which the Rho Kappa Tau

trouble has assumed dining the past week has

caused me to write this communication in order to

state a few facts about the affair. In the first place
if the gentlemen referred to take the beer a la mode,

wholly on account of principle, he should not have

been forced to do so ; if however it was merely a

threat or a boast to defy the initiators, the matter

then assumed an entirely different aspect. Which

ever it be, I do not care to investigate. The one

thing however which must be condemned is the

idea of introducing the matter before the Piesident

and Faculty, when it could have been settled in

many other ways. A university is not ihe place
"to tell the teacher" of every little thing which

transpires when students are "out' of school."

Again, the continual hissing which meets the

gentleman on entering a class is certainly not wor

thy of a gentleman or student but of that biped
called the goose. The whole affair is a huge farce

and the sooner the thing is dropped the better.

H.

Rome, Italy, May 4, 1886.

To Editors of the Cornell Era :

While sojourning in the "Eternal City," it has

been my good fortune to meet ex-President White.
With his characteristic consideration for the requests
of his students, he has been sitting to the well-

known American sculptor, Franklin Simmons, for

his bust. I have seen ihe model in clay and judge
it to be a faithful likeness and finely executed in de

tail. When finished in marble, ihe work will be

sent to the University and placed in the library.
All Cornellians will be interested to learn of Mr.

Simmon's success 111 this effort. Among the other

notable productions of the same artist may be men

tioned busts of Lincoln, Sherman and Blaine, also

the statue of Longfellow, recently unveiled at Port

land, Maine.

Mr. anel Mrs. White will return to Ithaca in Sep
tember, the former being very much benefited in

health by his recreation abroad.

Yours ver\r truly,
L II. Cowles, '84.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Seize the grand opportunity now offered

to pay up your subscriptions
—

open until

June 10.

CORNELLIANA.

—Columbia vs. Cornell on Tuesdayat 2.30 p. m.

—Troy Polytechnics will play Cornell on June
5th.
—Olin and Dimon will return to play in the Co

lumbia game.

—The Uticas beat Hobart on Wednesday by a

score of 1 1 to 6.

—The Summer Term of Cascadilla School will

begin on July 5th.
—The Seniors appeared in "mortar-boards" on

the campus yesterday.
—Madison University did not win a prize at the

contest last Wednesday.
—The Cornellians wiil be on sale at Andrus &

Church on Monday at 4 p. m.

—Professor Tyler gave the last lecture of the

course on Civil Service Thursday.
— Invitations for the Senior Reception are out.

and are on sale at Andrus & Chinch's.

—Piofessor White read Schiller's "Song of the

Bell," to his class in lyrics, on Tuesday.
—The Senior class were photographed on the

steps of the McGraw building yesterday.
—On Tuesday the Juniors handed in their last

essays of the term to Professor Shackford.

—The recitation rooms were thinned on Wed

nesday. At one lecture, twenty were absent.

—Professor Hewett's sections in Minna Von

Barnhelm have begun a review of the work of the

term.

—The batallion will not be present at the laving
of the corner stone ol the Tabernacle Baptist
Church.

—Dr. Wilson met his class Thursday to answer

any questions on subjects they may not fully under
stand.
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—Professor Schaeffer will give a review to the

Sophomore class in Chemistry of the woik gone over

this term.

—The crew are working very well at present and

it is expected with the arrival of the new boat in a

few days the improvement will be more rapid.
—The nine should not be idle a minute, as it will

only be by hard training and good playing that

Cornell can expect to make a good showing, on next

Tuesday, with Columbia.

—Two Seniors coming down State street with

mortar-boards on were followed by a crowd of small

boys, who seemed to take them for another advance

guard of the Salvation Army.
—Dr. White announced to his sections in Fresh

man Latin Friday morning, that if Saturday's and
Monda\ 's recitations were satisfactory the latter would

be the last recitation for this term.

—In Professor Tyler's lecture room may oe seen a

photograph with the following written upon it :

"Sergeant D. L. Brainard, U. S. A., with a shred

of the flag cairied by him to the farthest North."

—Cornell men at Utica on Wednesday received

repeated warnings that there was a very great possi
bility of her nine being defeated at least once out

of the two games to be played with ihe Hobart

team.

—Dr. Hitchcock and Mr. Dole accompanied
Horr and Coville to New York City on Thurs

day night. Messrs. Horr and Coville will repre

sent Cornel] in the Intercollegiate games on Satur

day.
—We have waited until the last possible moment

thinking to print a review of the Cornellian, but

they did not come this morning. We are authorized

to state however, that they will positively be on sale

Monday afternoon.

—On the receipt of a telegram from Utica, an

nouncing that Cornell had taken the silver bowl,

and twenty-one first and second prizes, a crowd of

the bovs tooted horns, fired crackers and had a walk-

around on State street.

—Wednesday was another red letter day for Cor

nell and every one connected with the University
was happy and joyful. At midnight through the

thoughtfulness of President Adams and several pro

fessors the chimes were rung.

—The newly elected Sun editors will set'em up

to the present board, according to thetime honored

custom. It is probable that arrangements will be

made so that both the Sun and Era spreads can be

held together, to bury the hatchet.

Any student who desires pleasant and profitable

occupation during the summer vacation should

write to the Public Opinion Co., Publishers of the

tell Era. 357

journal of that name at Washington, D. C. They
are offering splendid inducements.
— Ihe Junior and Senior sections in Elocution

have met fir the last time this term, but with them
Mr. Hayes' work does not cease. Just set free from
drilling the Junior speakers, he will now have to

turn his attention to those who are to appear upon
the Commencement stage.
—

Everyone who attended the games on Wednes

day and who saw the men while training on the

fairgrounds is unanimous in the opinion that the
efficient service of Mr. Grayson W. Brown could

hardly have been done without. His electric rub

bing certainly told on the boys and his services
should be recognized by the Athletic Association and
students in general.
—Those to appear upon the Commencement

stage have been chosen by the Faculty. We have
not before going to press been able to learn the

subjects of the several papers. The following are

the favored ones : Miss Kittridge, Miss Paddock,
Messis. Charpiot, DeLima. Romney and Taylor.
We understand that this is a partial list, and tliat it
will be completed next week.

—The election of the class of '89 for Sun editors
took place yesterday. The election was announced

for Thursday but was postponed unavoidably (?).
Messis. Millholen and Shinaman were the success

ful candidates. At the meeting of the class on

Thursday an attempt was made to elect a president
for the Sophomore year, but this was crushed as it is

not the custom to choose the president until next
term.

,

-

—Never was such interest manifested in a base

ball game as is being shown in the coming game
with Columbia. The victory of our nine last year,
the excellent record made by Columbia this year,
and the fair showing our nine have made with other

colleges and professional nines, all promise an in

teresting game. Also, should we make a favorable

showing, an Eastern trip will no doubt be arranged
after the examinations.

—The following gentlemen will compose the Era
Board for the ensuing year : From '87, B. Kuyken-
dall, W. Z. Morrison, G. McCargo; from '88, W.

C. Fisher, H L. Taylor, E. Soule and G. A. Ruy
ter. The Sun editors elected aie C. W. Horr, H.

G. Dimon, '87; W. W. Read, D. N. Heller, '88;
C. E. Shinaman, H. E. Millholen, '89. We have

not learned the appointments as yet. The Review

editors elected are G. E. Fisher and D. Bodine.

—At a meeting of the Faculty yesterday after

noon President Adams announced that the Execu

tive Committee had appointed a Dean to the Facul

ty. Professor Schaeffer was appointed to the office.

I: is understood that this office will lighten the du

ties of the Registrar. The clerical work of the
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Registrar will hereafter be combined with the duties

of the President's private secretary. The Registrar's
office will hereafter be in the room now occupied

byr the President, who will have his private office

in the room which Dr. Wilson now has. These

changes will go into effect at the beginning of next

year.

—We clip the following from the Ithaca fournal:
"The Mr. Geo. B. Stevens, who has been appointed
to the chair vacated by the election of Prof. Dwight
to the presidency of Yale College, was born at

West Danby in this county. He attended the old

academy here and also Coined University. He is

a graduate of the Rochester Theological Universi

ty and of Yale College. He was once elected as an

editos of the Era. He was originally designed to

adorn a Baptist pulpit, but long since abandoned

that plan. The degree of D. D.
,
was conferred on

him recently by the University of Leipsic.

—At the regular meeting of the Theta Chapter
of the Phi Beta Kappa society which was held May
2 ist, the following were elected members : From '86,
Miss R. H. Cahill, Miss R. Meyer, Mr. A. S. Nor

ton, Miss A. M. Paddock, Mr. I. II. Russell;
from '87, Mr. E. D. Wright. There are now nine

members from '86, Messis. II. H. Gadsby, G. D.

Harris, C. H. Hull, and C. H. Thurber having
been elected last year. Professor Goldwin Smith

was elected an honorary member. Officers for the

ensuing year were elected as follows : President,
Professor J. E. Oliver; Vice-president, Professor

M. C. Tyler ; Secretary and Treasurer, Professor

L A. Wait.

—The Sun evidently sent its sporting editor to

repoit the joint debate between the Cornell Con

gress and the Irving last Saturday evening. This

same sporting editor, fudging from his graphic re

port, must have been in an unusually hillariou-i

mood, for his splendid rhetoric and striking athlet

ics are wonderfully impressive. He must have worn

a pair of green goggles; under no other supposi
tion can we account for the obtuseness of his vis

ion. Tiie exceeding wildness of his statements

would not be a safe model for the Sun to follow at

all times; indeed, it might in so doing gain a repu

tation for "harebrainness" which it does hot desire.

Altogether the joint debate was very interesting and

was well received by the audience, which, however,
was not quite so large as the statement— "standing
room was at a premium,"—would lead one to sup

pose.

—The fifth recital of the Euterpe Club occurred

in the Botanical Lecture Room, Monday evening,

May 24. The feature of the evening was the ar

tistic singing of Fiaulein von Milzlaff, of the musi
cal faculty at Wells College. The Spanish Dances,
charmingly given by Prof, and Mrs. Fuertes,

were also especially taking. We append the pro

gramme in full :

1. Piano.—L. Van Beethoven

Allegro con brio, from the Waldstein Sonata.

Miss St. John.
2. Vocal.—F. Schubert Erlkoenig.

Frl. von Mitzlaff.

3. Violin and Piano.—L. von Beethoven ....

Allegro from Sonata in F. major.
Mr. Falkenau and Mr. Fitch.

4. Vocal.
—R. Schumann Der arme Peter.

Frl. Von Mitzlaff.

5. Flute Spanish Dances.

Professor Fuertes.

6. Vocal.—L. von Beethoven Adelaide.

Frl. von Mitzlaff.

7. Piano.
—F. Chopin .... Polonaise, Op. 26 No. 2.

Mr. Fitch.

8. Vocal.—R. Schumann

... a. Mondnacht b. Die zwei Grenadiere.

Frl. von Mitzlaff.

9. Violin.
—G. F. Handel •

. . . Largo.
(By request.)
Mr. Falkenau.

PERSONALS.

It is rumored that Professor Crane will sail for

Europe on June 24th.

Stevens, '85, cx-Era editor and Woodford ora

tor, attended the field day at Utica.

Boshart, '84, was numbered among the Cornell

delegation at Utica last Wednesday.

SHEA R NONSENSE.

—The hardest man in college to teach anything
is a Sophomore, because he knows just enough to

tickle his vanity without knowing sufficient to ap
preciate the brilliant reach of his stupidity.
— "Smith," said a Clarence street lawyer to his

clerk, "why weren't you at the office earlier this

morning?" "Beg pardon, sir, but I'm a reformer.
1 believe that the office should seek the man, not
the man the office."

—In reply to the question "what is Art, Beauty,
Poetry, Right, Society, a Thing, Matter, Mind? 'a
Boston philosophical young lady answered :

"Art is the joyous externalizing of inwardness.
"Poetry is the hampered soul leaping at verity.
"Truth is theso-ncssof the as-it-were.

"Right is the awful yes-nessof the over-soul med
itating on the how-nessof the thino-.

"Society is the heterogeneous, buying peace with
the homogeneity.
"A thing is an is-ness.

"Matter is is-ness possessed of some-what-ness.
"Mind is an am-ness.

"

The question might now be asked, "What is

Philosophy?'' Evidently, Boston Philosophy is the
mind trying to find out Us own little game.
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7:30 p. m.,

Weekly Prayer

CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held iu the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Tastor, at 11 a. 111. and

7:00 p. 111. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 9:45 a. in. and 5 p. 111.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. II. Svnnott, Rector. Ser
vices at 11 a. ni. and 7,30 p. m.

'

Sunday School, 9.^0
a. ni.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30
p. 111. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de
livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi
nations.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Tark, Rev. Robert
T. Jones, Pastor. Services at n a. m. and

Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30

Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 1 1. Evening service at 7.30. Prof. Oliver's
class in ethics at noon. All are welcome.

First Presbvterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,
Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at n a. ni. aud

7:00 p. m. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General PrayerMeeting at' 7:00 each Wednes

day eveniug.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Sen-ices,
Preaching at n a. m. aud 7 p. 111. Siindav School at
1 2:30 p. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursday, at 7:30
p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. ni.

State Street M. E. Church, comer of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Sen-ices, Preach

ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. 111., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. 111., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p.
m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Sou keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers thau to Drs.

I". S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior cmality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

University of Virginia.

SUMMER LAW LECTURES (nine weekly) begin
Sth July, 1S86, aud end 8th September. Have proved
of signal use,

—

ist, to students who design to pursue
their studies at this or other Law School ; 2d, to those
who propose to read privately ; and 3d, to practition
ers who have not had the advantage of systematic in
struction
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11 Card to Cigarette Smokers.

Owing to the persistant attempt of numerous
cigarette manufacturers to copv in part the BRAND
NAME of the "RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT"
now in the eleventh year of their popularity, we think
it alike due to the protection of the consumer and
ourselves, to warn the puhlic against base imitations
and call their attention to the fact that the original
Straight Cut Brand is the RICHMOND STRAIGHT
CUT No. 1, introduced by us iu 1S75, and to caution
the students to observe, that our signature appears on
ever package of the genuiue straight cut cigarettes.

/rLLEN & ©INTER,

Richmond, Va.

HARRY PARIS,

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and
have now the finest appointments in the city. Six

expert barbers employed. Polite attention paid to

students.

Corner State and Tiora Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE,
W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

For circular apply (P. O. University of] N<>- 9 S. Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Va.) to John B. Minor, Prof. Com. and Stat. Law. Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.
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TOWN !

Ladies and gentlemen are aware that every whim

of a veritable epicure, from a most hearty meal with

its accessories, to the daintiest, most appetizing special

order, may be gratified at

GRANT'S

Cafe,
(OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.)

where a private dining room is always at the disposal

of a party desiring quiet. Regular dining room open

at all hours. Orders for special dishes promptly and

satisfactorily filled. Philadelphia Ice Cream and Char

lotte Russe always ou hand.

STUDENTS, CALL ON

G. W. INGALLS & CO.,

(Successors to J. D. Winn,)

and see the latest styles in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

at manufacturers' prices.

No. 46 State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLERS DRUG STORE,

76 East State Street.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS AND CIGAR

ETTES ALWAYS ON HAND.

IVES Cf INGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to and from all trains and to University.

ftfA C. AL. SHARP, D. D. S.

DENTAL HALL.

^gBfrp^ Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel.

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

J. WILL TREE.

BOOK BINDER AND BLANK BOORMANU

FACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block,
- - Ithaca, N. Y.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE.

Railroad tickets to all points. Baggage checked from

residence. Office next to Clinton House.

L. A. HOYT,

DEALER IN

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET-IRON WARE.

STUDENTS' BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 N. Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

I. H. ALERR1LL,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS, CIGARS

WINES, LIQUORS, LAMPS, &c.

78 E. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel.

ADAM EAIIG,

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-
class Barber Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Ho

tel corner. Five first-class barbers, four hath rooms.

Are the finest and most convenient in the city.

THE NEW YORK

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE

T. F. ALLEN, M. D., L.L. D., Dean,

For announcements and information, address,

Edgar V. Moit-'att, M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St,, New York City,
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WITH
this issue of the Era the present board

bid good bye to shears, pen and paste pot.

But how pleasant are the final duties I It is with

some regret that we retire from the paths of Journal

ism never to walk th-m again. But we have the

choicest morsel for the last mouthful, we record in

this number the ceremonies and gaieties by which

the class of '86 celebrate their graduation. And

what a pleasant week it has been! Truly this is

the liveliest, brightest Commencement that Cornell

has ever seen. The reason for this is evident,

The class of '86 has more life and enterprise than

any of its predecessors and it is life and entei prise

that made this week's a priceless treasure in our

memories.

TO
the class of '86 and other graduates. Let

not graduation and departure from your Alma

Mater cause your heart to be cold to the entreaties

of your brethren who still climb the "hill of

knowledge." Let not your engagement in the

world's affairs draw from you all the sweet memo

ries of college days with which you are now blessed.

Let not trials and tribulations cause you to forsake

her interests— for what are her interests are also

your interests,—each is interested in the other.

But let bolh the heart and hand work together in

her support though you be distant from her. Show

your loyalty to your college mother and your

younger brethren in a substantial manner. Treat

them not as mere men of the world but as of your

own family— for truly we have in common one

college mother
—and assist them in all their under

takings devoted to the welfare of our common

family. The Era claims to be striving for the wel

fare of Cornell Univeisity. Now gentlemen gradu

ates of Cornell no better test of your loyalty to

your Alma
Mater can be given than to step in

Andrus & Church's and subscribe for next year's

Era.

WE
cannot resist ihe temptation ; we must say

a few words in praise of Miss Maida Craigin.

We were kindly admitted to the dress rehearsal of

the Russian Honeymoon on Wednesday afternoon

and there we received our inspiration. Miss Crai-

gin's acting is far above anything we have seen this

year upon
the stage of Wilgus Opera House. Her

o-raceful and pleasing manner will win the heart of

the most critical audience long before the fiist act

is at an end. We tried hard to find a fault in her

of which we might complain but in vain. She is a

member of one of the most aristocratic and honored

families of Boston and possesses all the refinement

and "entility for which the citizens of that city are

renowned. To crown all, Miss Ciaigin is a perfect

ladv. She has won a deserved and exalted posi

tion in the esteem of the people of Ithaca and the

students of Coined Univeisity. We trust that this
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will not be her last appearance here. The only at

traction which we can guarantee if she ever returns

is a hearty welcome from all ; this she will surely
receive. As we publish the last number of this

volume, it is a great pleasure for us to have for a

final duty, the wishing of a successful and happy ca
reer for such a lady as Miss Maida Craigin.

TO
the professors of Cornell University and to

the majority of the alumni we wculdsay these

few parting words. Everybody connected with the

University knows that the Era is a Cornell publi
cation expressly for Cornellians, that the editors of
the Era are elected not to make slaves of them

selves but to superintend the paper during the year
and that on the support of those for whom it is

issued, depends its success. We do not wish to

appear ungrateful toward those who have used us

kindly when we communicate the fact that we have

issued this paper weekly without a contribution

from any professor and with little, very little sup
port from the alumni in the way of subscriptions.
It is a lamentable truth that most of the alumni
are wholly uninterested in what happens in or about
their Alma ALaler. They graduate, leave Ithaca
and seem to forget Cornell at once. Time and

again has the Era plead in vain for a hearty support,
and once more we send up the prayer not for our
own sake, for our labors are ended but for the sake

of our successors who to-day are blissfully ignorant
of the the thorny thankless task they have before
them. Alumni give the college publication an op
portunity to awake a new interest in your heart for

your Alma ALaler. Class of '86, subscribe for next

year's Era before you leave college.

rjUR.athletic record for the past yeai has been one
\J of which every Cornellian may well be proud.
The crew won the Childs cup at Philadelphia just
a year ago to-day and added another victory to our

long list at Lake Quinsigamond although the prize
was unjustly presented to Bowdoin by the referee.

During the Winter Term the Polo Team won a

series of victories and filled up the usual gap be

tween the Fall and Spring spoils. And what a

glorious base-ball nine we have ! Their playing has

shown conclusively to everyone that Cornell pos

sesses the champion^collcgc base ball nine of the

world. The only game lost to a college club was

that played with Columbia and theirs can hardly

be called a representative college nine as it is made

up of graduates of several different colleges. For

some reason or other neither Harvard nor Yale

would give any dates to Cornell, for games. This

necessarily postponed our eastern trip. The spirit

of interest in athletics which seems to possess our

honored President foretells a hearty support to this

branch from the Faculty and Trustees. Our Ath

letic Team succeeded in taking eleven first prizes
and ten seconds at the Field Day at Utica. Ham

ilton College won two firsts, Union College two,

Syracuse two, Rochester one and the rest went away

empty handed. Indeed, Cornell received Ircr share

of honors there. Our outlook for the future could

hardly be brighter. But there is one diawback

which is strong enough to ruin all if it is not reme

died. It is the poverty of the Athletic Association.

Money is wanted to get the crew to Philadelphia
and it is wanted now. If there are any students

who have not paid up their athletic subscriptions

they cannot fail to see the importance of handing
in their mite directly. And perhaps there are

some alumni in town who would like to aid the

crew to win another triumph. If there are anv

such let them hand over some cash and that as

soon as possible. This lack of money may beat

Cornell's four but is safe to say from a look at the

men that victory is possible if their scheme is not

scuttled.

THE BACCALAUREATE.

The fust event of the Commencement week was

the Baccalaureate at three o'clock on Sunday.
Quite unusual for Cornell the address was delivered
by President Adams. The class marched into the

Chapel preceded by President Adams and Dr.
Wilson. The following is an exit act of the ad-
dicss delivered by the President :

"To those of you who have come to the end
of your academic life, these tiuths have their sig
nificance and their impoitance. We call the end
of your undergraduate career "Commencement,"
because it is the beginning of more completely re

sponsible relations with your fellow men. Many a

suiprise, possibly, many a dbapointmeut awars

you. You will Icon that the world judges you,
not horn the fact of your having a decree, but
rather from what you show thai you can do.

'

You
will find thai you can not trust in your education •
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you will have to trust to yourselves simply with the

help of your education.

As you go out from these maternal halls the

Univeisity, as a loving mother, sends her choicest

blessing with you. Whosoever you may be, she

will ever rejoice to hear of your good fortune, and
will ever welcome your return.

This liberty of which I have spoken invites you

into a thousand fields, and holds out before you a

thousand enticing possibilities of success. But do

not forget that liberty brings with it responsibilities
that can never be shaken off.

As this great truth is in accordance with the laws

of eternal reason, and right, even aside from all

Revelation, it must be as true of the life that is to

come, as of the life that now is. And so, for your

guidance in all the varying vicissitudes of your

lives and in all your hopes for life to come, I would

give vou at once the cheering message of liberty,
and the restraining message of responsibility.

'Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth, and let thy
heart cheer thee, in the days of thy youth, and

walk in the ways of thy heart and in the sight of

thine eyes ! but know thou, that for all of these

things, God will bring thee into judgment.'"

KAPPA ALPHAE^BA LL.

ing as a background was a large red silk plush
banner, with the emblematic key.
The dancing commenced at 10 o'clock and

fifteen numbers were danced before refreshments
were served. The music was excellent and the

happy faces and the handsome and costly dresses

made a most fascinating spectacle for one to feast

his eyes upon. After the refreshments were served

the cotillon was enjoyed for about two hours. Many
of the figures were unique and pretty and it was a

fitting close to such a grand success. Among those

present were, from the University : President and

Mrs. Adams, Professor and Mrs. Fuertes, Professor
and Mis. Crane, Professor Wilson, Professor and

Mrs. Schaeffer, Piofessor and Mrs. Thurston, Pro

fessor and Mrs. Williams, Professor and Mrs. Wait,
Professor and Mrs. Prentiss, Mr. Hodder and

Hayes.
From town : Mr. and Mrs. Roger Williams, Mr.

and Mrs. Rob't Treman, Mr. and Mis. Wm. Bost

wick, Mr. and Mrs. Van Cleef, Mr. and Mrs. Fiske

Major Tyler, Mr. Clarence Esty, the Misses Finch,

Esty, Gauntlet, Clark, Bostwick, White, Svnnot,
Whitney, Tyler, Whiton, Gardner, Fuertes, Healey,
Fiske, Enges, McKee.

From elsewhere : Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Lacy,
the Misses Lacy, Miss Gary Miss Minnie Gary and

Miss Mary Gary, Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs. Caro

lan, Miss Carolan, San Francisco, Mrs. Thompson,
Miss Stanbraugh, Owego, Mrs. Swift, the Misses

Prouty, Geneva, Miss Wilkinson, Schenectady,
Miss Baker, Chicago, Misses Hutchins, Brooklyn,

MissCragin, Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, Miss

Nichols, Michigan, Miss Thurber, Brooklyn, Mrs.

Steele, Miss Smith, Albany, Miss Osborne, Miss

Adams, Miss Undeiwood, Miss Fowler, Auburn,

Mrs. Jones, Miss Jones, Binghamton, Miss Doty
Geneseo, Mr. and Mrs. Fred White, Syracuse, Mr.

and Mrs. Hiscock, Miss Bruce, Miss Jessica
Bruce, Syracuse, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Chase, Osh-

kosh, Wis., Miss Weber, Cleveland, Miss Barnes

Chicago, Miss Alger, Detroit, Miss Howard, Roch

ester, Miss Silsby, Seneca Falls, Miss Lillian Chew,

Miss Bonnie Chew, Geneva.

Some of the membeis of the Society from Cor

nell and elsewhere : McNairy, '74, of Cleveland,

Theodore Stanton, '76, Paris, E. S. Smith, 81,

Albany, Griffith, '80, New York, A. K. Hiscock,

'82, Syracuse, C. G. Cole, '82. Corning, J. C.

Aveiy, C. ]. Avery, '83, Auburn, C. C. Chase, '83,
Oshkosh, Wis., Theodore Carrington, '77, Toledo,

O., E. H. Bostwick, '85, II. C. Sommers, '81, New

York. hobart.

Ed. IT.u-endeen, Elmira, McKnight, Elmira,

Vaux, Chaileston, S. C, G. Curtis, Rochester,

Schaeffer, Buffalo.

Union. — M. Benedict, Canandaigua, Richard

Williams Steele, Aubuin.

a most brilliant affair.

One of the leading social events of the year, and

indeed of all years in the histoiy of Cornell, was the

Kappa Alpha ball on Monday evening. Lack of

space forbids us from doing justice to the occasion,

and we can give but a short account of this brilliant

success. The armory in its history has never looked

better. The decorations were profuse. Bunting
was hung from all parts of the hall. Centerpieces of

large variegated crystals hung from the ceiling and

lar^e bannersand other fraternity emblems hung on

the walls. A paitilion running across the floor,

about thirty feet in front of the gun rack, made a

most delightful refreshment room. Caterer Teall,

of Rochester had charge of this department— a

sufficient guarantee of the excellence ol the refresh

ments. Each window was draped in bunting and

from the iron ladder in the west end was suspend

ed a larger gilded key the defining badge of the Fra

ternity. The large flags hung on the wall at differ

ent intervals gave additional effect to the decora

tion. At 9 o'clock Doring's band struck up the

promenade, Lohengrin, La Paloma. During the

early part of the evening the reception committee,

consisting of Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Newbury, Mis.

Schaeffer? and Mrs. Rob't Treman were busy re

ceiving the guests.
The committee received in a miniature diawing

room at the east end. Surrounding this reception

room were ferns, evergreens and bright flowers of

all descriptions in abundance. In the rear, serv-
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From Cornell Chapter of K. A. :

H. C. Taylor, H. Carolan, Stanley Stoner.

R. C. St. John, L. S. Keating, H. White.

A. S. White, J. Chamberlain, C. Blood, Bert

Bostwick, -R, T Newberry.
Chapin, Battershall, Nichols, Morgan, Treman,

Van Etten, Chamberlain.

In conclusion we can only congratulate the So

ciety on their great success for it was indeed a sue-.

cess that they may well feel proud ol.

CLASS DAY.

IN THE ARMORY.

OveAure— 'Era Diavolo" Auber

Prayer Rev. W. D. Wilson.

Roll Call A. E. Dunham.

Class Oration E. D. A. de Lima.

Selection-Romance-
'

'Day Dreams'
'

Rollinson

Class Poem W. E. Hugill.
Class Essay Miss A. M. Paddock.

Selection—"Polacca de Concert" Theirs

Class Memorial

Address ofPresentation . . . . J. T. Sackett,
Address ofAcceptance . . . President Adams.

Selection—"Andalusian Bolero" . . . Bausquct
President's Address A. S. Norton.

ON THE CAMPUS.

Alusic

Planting the Ivy.
Alusic

Ivy Oration H. C Charpiot.
Song—"Alma Alater"

Planting the Box.

Class History C. II. Hull.

Class Prophecy E. H. Doud.

Music

Presentation of Class Pipe.
W. G. Barney, Custodian of '86

to

P. B. Roberts, Custodian of '£7
Class Song of '86

Farewell Visit to College Halls.

The Senior class celebrated their Class Day last

Tuesday with the usual ceremonies. The weather

was oppressively warm. There had been a con

stant immigration of people into Ithaca by every
train and a crowd filled the Armory long before the

exercises commenced. The Armory was decorated

with colored buntings, crystal centerpieces, and

class emblems. At 2 o'clock the class inarched

into the hall the officers ascending the platform
erected on the north side of the room. After an

overture by Doring's band, a prayer by Dr. Wilson

and roll-call by A. E. Dunham, President Norton

arose and announced the class orator Mr. E. D. A.

de Lima. His subject was "The Age of Democ

racy." He said :

,,No other feature during the past hundred years
has been so marked as the spirit of democracy. The

work which received such a triumphant consumma
tion in the founding of the American Republic, had

already been heralded in the heroic struggles of the
brave little Dutch Republic and in the sturdy resist
ance of Englishmen to the encroachments and arro

gance of the despotic Stuarts. Englishmen
and Dutch

men had raised the standard of revolt in Europe.

Englishmen and Dutchmen raised in America the

standard of revolution and sturdily upheld it until

it waved unchallenged over a free and independent
nation." He traced the rise and progress of the

democratic principle in each of these three struggles

and showed its bearing upon them. Then he spoke of

the changes which came crver all Europe after it had

been swept by the wave of democracy.
"Not a nation

iu America or Europe in which the dominant tenden

cy is not democratic. From the absolutism of the

eighteenth century the world has moved into the

prevailing democracy of the nineteenth century."

The speaker closed his oration as follows : "Truly we

may call it the age
of democracy. The hundred years

that have passed have shaken to the centre every

institution and every prejudice. Many unworthy to

live have perished amid the ruins of revolution.

Many have tottered to their fall, but have
been braced

for a season by some transient and precarious sup

port. Still the mighty wave rolls on unchecked. It

is beating pitilessly at the base of a score of thrones.

Above the din of battle, above the gossip and flattery
of diplomacy, there is heard the thunders of the on

coming torrent. Kings, courtiers, and human para

sites of all degrees hear it and tremble.

The people hear it and rejoice. Well shall it be for

the nations of the future if their destinies at such a

time are ruled by aWashington or a Franklin, and not

by a Marat or a Robespierre."

After the rendition of "Day Dreams" by the

orchestra, Mr. Hugill read the class poem. After

this came the class essay by Miss A. M. Paddock.

Her production was very interesting and it held the

attention of the audience from beginning to end.

We give the following extract:

History, says Emerson, is a lengthened shadow of

man, to-day is the child of 3'esterday. Mav- we not,

then, learn from the Class Day of the Past, many

lessons which will teach us the true value of the Class

Day of the Present.
Thus we have lightly traced the solution of some

features of college life from their original types, and
have seen the constant tendency toward a broader

form of culture.

The spirit of the age has grown broader; it has be
come eminently democratic. A hundred years ago,
the roll call, which we have heard to-day, should
have been arranged not alphabetically, but in the

order of social precedence. Even the pessimist can
feel that the present age has vindicated the principles
of universal brotherhood.

Our modern Class Day has become largely a dav of

retrospection—a day of moral and intellectual inven

tory. The change has been great and we see as an

entirety, what has been brought about by the steady
advancement of successive classes. Hence we too,
have a share in this evolution. To us, individually
the vision has changed. There has been subjective
as well as objective growth, perhaps nowhere seen

more clearly than in the change- of our early ambi

tions. The ideal of Tom Brown at Rugby was the

same in substance although differing in form, from

that which many of us have cherished. We have come

iu contact with new trains of thought, and as diamond
cuts diamond, mind has been sharpened by inter

course with mind. Reciprocity of intellectual tastes
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have furnished a genial soil for that friendship, which
is "the nut whereof all thought is but the husk aud
shell."

Yet far more important than any social or so-

called intellectual development, has been the evolution
of self-hood. If our education has resulted in teach

ing us to think broadly and independently, to have a

high appreciation of principles, and a recognition of
our neighbor's stand-point, the evolution of the com

plete, soundly moulded man has began.

The reader was heartily applauded. The pre
sentation of the class memorial, an annual prize in

Junior Oratory, was gracefully done by Mr. J. T.

Sackett, in a clear and forcible speech. He said :

-Mr. President aud Classmates :

"The shadow of parting is upon us. Amid the

congratulations of kindred, the conferring of well won
degrees and all the festivities of Commencement, we
hear the wail of sundering companionships pleading
that the four years we have spent together within
the walls of our honored Alma Mater shall not be

gathered into the undistinguishable past, without

leaving here some memento of our labor and love ;
without some act which shall mark this epoch in our

lives."

The speaker then spoke of the significance of col
lege customs and of the reasons why such a memorial

had been adopted. He said .- "It may well be believed

that this memorial has not been chosen without some

self-denial on our part. We, one and all, recognize the
fact that the fires of genius in art still burns ; that

the hand of the sculptor still fashions the marble

after the living form ; that kindly and eminent men

have aided our efforts. Here and there still remains

many a nitch in those walls that would be honored

as a resting place of a tribute to their worth. The

brush of the painter is still powerful to perpetuate

upon the canvass features revered by us, and that

such paintings hung upon those walls would truly
testify to generations of future classes of the bond

between us aud those to whose wise and loving
councils we have long and earnestly listened. It

has been with no little reluctance that we have, so to

speak, stifled the natural love which led us to con

template choosing our memorial in deference to this

sentiment, and to adopt what we have hoped might

prove an offering not the less satisfactory to those we

have honored in the past and honor to-day."
The speaker then briefly reviewed the oratory of the

different centuries, speaking of that the Eighteenth

century he said : "Nor has America failed to produce

speakers whose sublime eloquence has gone far to

shape the destiny of nations and to elevate the human

race. The names of Henry of Otis, of Hancock and

Adams are blended with noble sentiments. The daring
and generous words uttered by them in behalf of

humanity have become a part of our most treasured

history."
In conclusion he said: "Now Mr. President in the

performance of the duty imposed upon me by the class

about to leave these halls, and on its behalf I present

to you and to the
Trustees of Cornell University this

Memorial. Although not great in value nor beautiful

to the eye, it contains the germ of possibilities which,

we doubt not, wheu in after years the sons of Cornell

shall take proud rank among the great orators of the

nation, will be eloquent testimony of this days' pro
ceedings, will attest the loyalty of '86 to the interests

of the University, its professors and officers, and will
demonstrate to the world the wisdom of him to
whose care it is uow gratefully committed."
In a short address the memorial was accepted

by President Adams. After another selection by
die orchestra, President Norton closed the exercises
in the Armory by his address to his classmates. We

present the following brief abstract:

"Yes, classmates, the life of this wonderful nine
teenth century is found at its fullest in America and
the same life is in our Alma Mater who has imparted
it to us, and to-day it courses in our veins and tingles
in our nerves. And so I say we have been well

prepared.
' '

Next a reference was made to the inspiring memor
ies that cluster around Cornell in spite of her youth
and the influence of their memories upon the life of
all the students. Right here the speaker predicted
that before many years au Alumni Hall would be
erected on the campus as a memorial of the allegiance
of Cornell graduates.

The following tribute was then paid to Professors

Shckford and Wilson, who are about to retire from

active duty in ihe University.
Revered teachers. The burden and the noontide

of your life have passed but, as the shadows lengthen
and you rest, keep this thought with you. Your in

fluence has not ended with your labors. Though the
tides of your existence ebb, yet they have touched up
on aud given shape and form to the newer, stronger
tides of our young lives. * * * You have never

seemed to us like mere teaching machines but have

been warm-hearted men with deep and tender sym

pathy, responsive to our troubles and our hopes. And

so you have gone deeper than our admiration, deeper
than our respect, you have won your way to the in

most of our hearts and there you remain and will re

main as long as these hearts beat.

The address closed with an exhortation to the

class to be encouraged to emulate the success of

former Cornellians so that when our Alma Mater

calls the final roll of those who have done worthy
deeds and honored her, a full response

—no single
name unaswered to—may come up from the class

of '86.

The classed headed by the band now marched

out on the campus to finish the programme of the

d i)'. The ivy was planted and Mr. H. C. Char

piot the ivy orator addressed the class. His pro

duction is .summarized thus :

As we look out upon this beautiful expanse of na

ture, aud see it lit up by the life giving rays of the

resplendant sun, we are likely to feel that life is but a

voluptuous dream and that cares and misfortunes are

fanciful niyrths. Life is, however, far different. It

has its tasks and disappoiutmeuts as well as its pleas
ures and rewards. We each have a duty to perform
in the great work of life, and we are all humble labor

ers in the vast workshop of God.

The time is near at hand when we are to meet the

world face to face, and society demands the best ef

forts of our youthful minds.

There are many questions that must soon be solved

upon whose issue the fate of the country depends, and
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these are crying evils which if not remedied will eat

into the flesh of our civilization aud gnaw at the very
heart of our institutions."

The speaker then took up the great questions of the

day ; namely the question of capital and labor, and

that of socialism. The remedy for these evils the

speaker thought was universal education. On this

subject he said :

''

By the influence of education the crises of social

ism will be tempered, and instead of coming like the
roar of the storm, tearing up institutions anelwhirling
them to destruction about its vortex of fury, it will

gather like a summer shower for a moment threaten

ing on the horizon, but having spent its force the

sun will rise in all its grandeur aud shine on a scene

more beautiful than before."

Au appeal was made to the patriotism of those pres
ent to use their influence and strength for the educa
tion of these evils, and they were exhorted to labor in

the cause of liberty, justice and truth.
The oration continued as follows :

The time is now at hand when we are to bid fare

well to our beloved Alma Mater, depart from this

haven of thought and sail out into the active world be

yond, upon the eve of our great journey our minds

revert iu fancy to the pleasant association of our col

lege days. We have spent four years in friendly sym

pathy while in the pursuit of varied studies. We have

had the same aspirations and been moved by the
same desires. Together we have wandered through
the quiet shades of the surrounding dells, where the
bird's cheering song mingles with the gentle mur

murs of the stream, and where nature's loving whis
per is heard in the rustling of the leaves. There our

souls have been inspired by nature's pathetic call, and
we have viewed the power of natural force iu the roar

ing waterfall. When we pause in contemplation
among these beautiful scenes, and then think that we
must separate to follow divergent paths in the great
journey of life a feeling of sadness creeps into our

hearts and casts a gloom over our present joys.
The following is the conclusion :
"

Let the Ivy in its steady growth represent our as
pirations throughout our course in life. May it grow
steadily upward, winding lovingly about the tree, un
folding its leaves to thebenificent sun, mounting ever
higher toward the source of light, that light which is
but the passing image of the universal and eternal
radiance of God.

The class history was given in an interesting
manner by Mr. C. II. Hull. He was frequently
applauded by ihe class as he called lo mind their

past greatness.

Mr. E. II. Doud with his class prophesy was the

sparkling gem in the day's doings. His wit ran

unbridled and his classm ites were roasted lo the

great amus-ment of the crowd. The following is

an extract from his manuscript :

Some one has said that prophets must be born not

made. I have it from the best authority that I was

born—Quod est demonstrandum—I am

'

a prophet.
This is logic, the Quod est demonstrandum is Latin.
Even at an early age m v gift of prophesy was recog
nized and my parents with wonderful 'foresight be
stowed upon me the name of Eli. This name strange
to relate has clung to me ever since. I have tried to
Change it, tried to make people think it was only a

nick name, but all iu vain—every time it has bobbed

up as serenely as Chrisman at a trustee meeting. The

chief element in a prophet's success is his reputation
for veracity—here perhaps it is patent to suggest that
no member of Eighty-seven will ever be a prophet.
If you scan the list of Biblical prophets you will look

in vain for the names of Annanias Sapphira or Eli

Perkins. The truth is that there were people so in
credulous as to doubt their capacity for truth. Jonah
was not a prophet. Even if he was, there is no record

of his working at it and I am inclined to think that

if we may judge by the story he tells of his own per
sonal experiences, anything regarding his veracity, it
is just as well that he did not try to enlighten us as

to the future. I hope you will not consider it egotism
if I hazard the opinion that present company excepted,
there has never been in the history of the world a

really true bona fide prophet. And why ? Simply
because they have not gone at it in a scientific way.
In ages to come the nineteenth century and especially
Cornell University will be chiefly famous because then
and there it was demonstrated first that the Delsarte

system was the only true foundation of oratory, and
second that on this very occasion prophecy was shown

to be an exact science. Demosthenes, Patrick Henry
and Webster have died in vain, Elisha, Mahainet and
Mother Shipton were merely the victims of a morbid

fancy. If there is anything in what follows which is

displeasing to any one, let him bear in mind that it is
said iu the kindest spirit and is free from all personal
animosity. The true prophet takes as a basis for his

predilections the past and the present.

After a selccrion from Doring's men, Mr. W. G.

Barney, ihe pipe custodian of '86, presented the

pipe to Mr. P. B. Roberts, the representative of 'S7.
His remaiks were as follows :

Friends aud Fellow Classmates :

This is a profound and touching moment.
With the ceremony about to be performed, we looseii
the first knot of the apron string that unites us to

the girdle of our college mother. One vear ago, in

accepting the guardianship of this symbolic pipe, 'we
received the first token that we were'about to become
that Senior Class of Cornell University, which, like
the king and the patent medicine endorser never

dies. To-day we pass that token on to another gener
ation. It is fitting that the pipe with its soothing na

ture and associations, should be present at such alime
as this. Long custom has established that on such

occasions, whatever may be the conduct of the survi
vors, the defunct should behave itself. Hence it is
that we have met this last time in peace and good will,
to make final use of the mystic bowl which for the

past year it has been ours to guard and preserve. The
last puff taken, it now becomes our duty to place
this symbol in the hands of those who shall come
after us, and bid our trust farewell.
The speaker then delivered his charge to 'S7, and he

stated that "if 'SS surpasses 'S7 as much as"'S7 sur

passes 'Sd, the fame of Cornell University should
never die." He closed his address by saying : "This
is the pipe of the Senior Class of Cornell" University
Fighly-six has now done with it, and presents it io
you. Accept it ; cherish it. It is the symbol of class
unity and friendship. See that the potty stormsVf
college life do not threaten or destroy that which this
pipe typifies. Finally hand it on, when it comes vour
time to do so. May the ashes of bitterness which its
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burning has left, be as few and light as those which
now linger within its bowl. May the pipe pass from

your hands unmarred and uuniutilatc-d, to mark with

its annual star of light, the placing of each succeed

ing jewel in the crown of our much beloved Alma

Mater."

Mr. Roberts made a brief and pointed speech in

accepting the pipe. lie was frequently applauded
by the crowd.

The cla^s joined their voices in their class song

and wended their way to the college buildings to

make their farewell visit. Thus ended the bright

est and pleasantest class day in the history ol Cor

nell University. We desire to congratulate the

class of '86 upon their happy graduation.

THE SENIOR BALL.

The Senior Ball, which took pi .-ice on Tuesday
evening was a fitting close to '86's social history.
The Armory was decorated in much the same way

as at Ihe Kappa Alpha ieception, the conspicuous

changes being the substitution of ihe class for the

fraternity emblems. Dancing commenced prompt

ly at 10 o'clock and it was not until eaily morning

that the weary dancers sought their respective domi

ciles. The party was a most brilliant success. The

costumes were especially good, the music and re

freshments were all that could be desired. The pro

grammes of Russian leather and white plush were

the finest ever seen at Cornell. Great credit is due

the committee lor their efficient management.

THE ASSOCLATE ALUMNI.

The Associate Alumni met in Library Hall at 10

o'clock a. m. yesterday, President Hon. John
Frankenheimer presiding. Secietaiy G. W. Har

ris. 73 procured ihe names of those piesent, num

bering about sixty.
The regular order of business was suspended

and

the association proceeded to the election of an

alumni trustee. Messrs. Turner, '73, Treman, '78

Chappell, '85, and Olmstead, '85, were appointed

tellers.

After the reading of the minutes of the last meet

ing, the report of Trustee Van De Water was lis

tened to. He spoke at length on all the topics

which have engaged the attention of the trustees

during the last year, and
also of those about to

command attention in the near future. Among

the-e mav be cited, the additions made to the li

brary, the new chair in Christian Ethics the change

in the Agricultural course, the impetus about to be

given to' the courses of Arts and Philosophy, the

proposed Law School and finally referred to the ad

vantages and advisibility of an Alumni Hall.

The regular order of business
was then resumed,

and the report of ihe Treasurer was read and ac

cepted. Reports were made by Messrs. Esty, 76

and Sackett, '75, respectively for the executive com

mittee and a special committee on legislation. The

former report was accepted, the latter laid on the

table.

The executive committee of the association was

given power to act in the matter of presenting to the

Univeisity a memorial to President White. The

communication from the class of '86 in regard to

establishing of a fund for an Alumni Hall was laid

on the table. A resolution by Mi. Huffcut, '84, was

carried, which is substantially as follows, that two

blanks be sent each alumnus by the executive com

mittee, one for and the other against the proposed
amendment to thechartcrof the University, making
the sum of Si.00 in dues a qualification for electors

of the trustee.

A committee consisting of Comstock, '78, Far-

num, '71, Altman, '7$, Wood, '74, Palmer. '77,

Kerr, '7c; aud Huffcut, '84 was appointed to nom

inate officers for the ensuing year, and repoited
after the noon recess, as follows :

President, Henry Altman, 73; one vice-president
from each class; Recording Secretary, G. W. Har

ris, '73; Corresponding Secretary, C. H. Esty, '76;
Treasurer, H. M. Hibbard. '74; Executive Com

mittee, Harris, '73, Esty, 76; Hibbaid, '74, ex-

officio, R. II. 'Pieman, '78, and F. M. Leary, '82.

The report of the tellers on election of trustee

showed than Van Cleef had 417 votes and Franken

heimer 209. On motion of Mr. Frankenheimer,

Mr. Van Cleefs election was made unanimous.

It was voted that the executive committee con

fer with the board of trustees in regard to the hold

ing of an Alumni dinner each year during Com

mencement week.

CORNELLIANA.

—Cornell vs. Hobart, Geneva, June 14th, 13 lo

Cornell defeated the Union College base ball

team bv a score of 10 to 1.

—The Tiustees unaniin:usly voted lo open a

law depaitment in cennection with the Univers.ty

in the fall ol 1887.
Piesident Adams tendcis an invitation 10 all

the Alumni to be present at the reception at his

house, tins afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The Hillians held their annual war dance last

Friday evening. From report the boys on the hid

must have thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Hereaflei no one will be allowed 10 compete

on the Junior Exhibition,
or for the Woodford, or

appear on
the Commencement slage who has not

had at least one year's distinction in elocution.

The game of ball on Friday between the Stars

of Syracuse and Corned resulted in a victory for

the loinier by a score of 12 to 11. Ten innings

were played as the scoie was a tie at the end of ihe

9th inning.



Statistics of the

NAMES.

K R. Austin

0. H. Baker

H. W. Baker

VV. G. Barney....
P. I'. Barton

II. M. Beaidsley...
T. L. Brunk

*R H. Caliill

J. R. Calder
Ii. Carolan

*J. J.Oassuly
Ii. A, Chapman. . ..

H. C. Charpiot ....
A. L. Coville

*A. N. Curtis

VV. Darlington
W. A. Day
E. H.Dotid

A. E. Dunham. ...

F. H. Dunham. .. .

G. B. Dusinberre. .

B. Ehle

M. W. Etlinge
\. T, Emory
F. M. Fitts

E. L. French

H. H. Gadsby
M. B. Gray
G. D. Harris

A. L. Hawley
R. T. Hill

F. T. Howard

H.S. Howland...

W. E. Hugill
I!. H.Hull
L. E. Hyatt
O. L. Ingalls
*H. Kattredge
E. D. A. de Lima. .

A. Loeser

G. McCann

E. G. Merritt

*R. Meyer
J.J- Neff

J. B. Nettleton
A. S. Norton

*S. C. Nourse

F W. Olin

A. A. Packard

*A. M. Paddock...

VV. I'atterson

O. E. Pearce

A. D.Perkins

G. H. Pierce

F. G. Raichle

0. W. Ransom

O. P. Ridei

VV. H. Riley
[. M. Romncy
*0. A. Runner....

I. H. Russell

A. Rutledge
Ryder ,

J.T. Sackett
A. H. Sage
M. M. Schlessinger.

. P. Seymour
F. W.Shepard ,

*K. A. Smith ,

K. L.Smith

D. D. Sprague, Jr..
S. Sterner

__

('. B. St, .rev

74 H. E. Summers

75 (. F. Sweet

701II. C. Taylor
77 0. H. Thurher

7o F. M. Towl ,

79W. L. Upton
So \. Wheeler

SiiO. I>. White

S/W. W. White

8;|K. D. Wiglitman....
B( C. B Wing

kAr.J- Wood

RESIDENCE.

Owasco, N.Y

Chicago, III

Chicago, III....

Elmira, N. Y

Lock Haven, Pa

Elmira. N. Y

Ottawa, 111

WHERE FITTED FOR

COLLEGE.

Alexandria, Pa

San Francisco, Cal.

Groton, N. Y

Denver, Colorado.

Oxford. N. Y

\Vestch«ster, Pa ,

Wilbraham, Mass

Chicago, 111

Sauquoit, N.Y

Johnsonburgh, N.Y...,

Geneva, N. Y ,

Fort Plain, N. Y ,

New Paltz, N. Y ,

(Jnadilla, N. Y

Dresserviile, N. Y

Housatonic, Mass

Gilbertsville, N. Y

Cape Vincent, N. Y....

Jamestown, N. Y

Taylor, N. Y

Washington, D. C

[thaca, N. Y

Sherwood, N. Y

Akron. O

Ithaca, N. Y

Troy, N. Y

Peterboro, N. Y

Waterloo, la

Harvard School, Chicago
Harvard School. Chicago
Williston Sem.,E. Hampton, Mass

Pa. Cen. State Normal School..

Williston Sem.,E.H.impton,Mass
Northern Ind. Normal School...

Indiana Normal School, Pa.

San Francisco High School.

Groton

Denver

Oxford Academy.

New York City...
Buffalo, N. Y....

Elmira, N. Y

Indianapolis, Ind.

Housatonic, Mass.

Medina, 0........

Cortland, N. Y...,

Buskirk's Bridge, N. Y..
St. Louis, Mo

Auburn, N. Y

Wilmington, Del

Little York, N. Y

Ithaca, N. Y

Buffalo, N. Y

Ellenburgh. N. Y

Parish, N. Y

Wilmington, Del
Salt Lake City, Utah...

Castile, N. Y

Rockford. Ill

Carmel, N. Y

Brooklyn, N. Y

South New Berlin, N. Y.
New York City

Ogdensburg, N. Y

Medina, O

Binghamton, N. Y

Holley, N. Y

Griggsville, 111

schultzville. N. Y

Rochester, N. V

Port Byron, N. Y

Chicago. Ill

Waterbury . Conn.

Brooklyn, N. Y

Olymer, N. Y

thaca, N. Y

Palmyra, N. Y

Diinlap, 111

Kden Center, N. Y

Willowbroolc.N. Y

St. John's College, Annapolis...
Wes. Academy, Wilbraham. . . .

Chicago University
Sauquoit Acad
Attica Union School ,

Geneva Classical and Union Schl

Clinton Liberal Institute ,

N. Paltz "Academy
Unadilla ,

Moravia Union School

Gt. Barrington High Schl

Gilbertsville Academy
Oape Vincent Public School

Jamestown
Oincinatus Academy
Nowhere

Ilhaca

Private School

Buchtel Preparatory School....

Ithaca High School

Troy High School

Evans Academy

AGE.

'79-
21 i-6. 150.

WT.

Dr Sach's Institute

Buffalo Central High School.
Klmira Free Academy.. ...
Ind . Classical School

Gt. Barrington, Mass

Medina High School

Cortland Normal School

At home .

St. Louis High School.

Auburn High School..

Wilmington

Homer Academy...
Penn Yan Academy.

Self-prepared
Mexico Academy. .

Wil. High School.

Self prepared

'■3'A--

24....

*}%•■
21 5 12

29....

23 5-6.

65.
35-

65.
.65.
132.

132.

125

159.

44.

.63.
170.

134.

.45.

60.

19 I44.

*!%■■ I54.

23-- • 135-

144.

26....

27y4..

HT.

5.6....
5-7M-.
5-S'i..

SIZE

OF

HAT.

6

5.10..

205 12

22. . . .

21 7 12

7 12

23 11.

6...

5.10..

5. 11..

6

5.10..

5-'oJi

5-8%.
6

5.7...

5 5---

5 11..

5-io..

5.6...
5-7M-
5-7.-.

5.IO!2

5->o..

6. 1...,

5.4....

5.6....
5-8....
5.10J4 .

5.8^:.
5 10...

5.9....

7/s...
7 i-4-

7

7 1-2.

7 1-4-

Size

OF

Shoe.

Terms

in

Univ.

16.

■•.'9
7 3-8-
6%....Iq.
7 i-4- -J7
7 1-4.. 1

"

7^....]8
7 1-8.. 7-

1-2.

1-2.

1-8. ..6...

3 !7 1-

1-4. . 16 1-2.

25'A-
24...

23...

22. . .

25...

6...

25 1-6.

26..

22. ,

27..

Chamberlain Institute, Randolph 25
Rockford High School J 20 n
Drew Ladies Seminary
Home

do Union School .

College of City of New York.
Private School 2I

Medina Union School '.3

217 u

25

20 ,-6

Binghamton High School

Holley Union School

Home

Poughkeepsie Private School.
Rochester Free Academy
Port Byron Academy
Private tutor

Deckertown. N.J
Brooklyn Village. O
Ithaca High Si bonl

msi o Si ate Normal

Marion Coll. Institute

Dunlnp Academy
Griffilh Institute, Springville
Potighkeepsie

5.10..

5.9

5.9...

5 7'=-
5-7>a

5-io..

6 ....

S.7---

7 1-4.

7 1-8.

9..
11 1-

7 i-8- 7.

7 1-

7 1-

7 4- S 1-2 .. 9.

5.6 .

6

510 .

6.2...

5.08 .

5.6,.

5.6...
5.7...

6.3 1-2.

6.1 1-2.

6 ....

5-7-.

6. 1....

5.10 ..

5-i'\
S.10 ..

5.8.-2.
5.7....

7....

0.1V.

5. IO ..

5-31-2.

5.IO 1-2

7-V-.
6 7-S.

7 1-8..

7 i-S

7 .-8

7 .-■

1-4-

!-8.

b 7-8.

7 i-4-



Senior Class.

Am'tof

Work

Hours.

190 ,

200. .

DEGREE AND COURSE.

Architecture IS. b.

Civil Engineering C. E.
Civil Engineering <\ E.

Science and Letters B. S

Hist, and Polit. Sci Ph. B.

Hist, and Polit. Sci. Ph.B.

Agriculture B. S.

FUTURE

OCCUPATION.

Aichitcct

Music Teacher

Undecided

Undecided

Undecided

Business ...

Teacher

POLITICS.

Rep

Mugwump.
none as yet.

Ind.Rep...
Rep
Rep
Nat. Reform

To what

Relig.
Denom.

inclined,

Are yoi

Church

Member

U. Kef'd'N.

Episco'l,

Cong....

Episco. .

Cong ..

Metho..

No..

Xo..

Yes .

Xo.,

Yes.

Yes,

Civil Fng. Associate
tl Eng. Associat'n

Navy

To what College
Associations do you

belong 7

Agr. & Tchrs' Assn'i

COLLFGE

FRATERNITY

Alpha Delta Phi

Alpha Delta Fhi

PsiU

PsiU

PsiU

io*t..

[198...

Arts.

•nee and Letters.
..A.B,

...B.S.

Law ....

Business

Rep.
Rep.

Presbyt
Episco. .

es P.D.T

Kappa Alpha..

200.

200.

234-

Science and Letters.

Science and Letters.

Natural History....

B.S

15. S.

.B S.

Teacher

Practice ol the Law..

Medical

Prohibition.

Ind

Dem

Congr. .

Congr..

Mermaid

C.U.C.A„Nat.H.Soc

A.D P..T.N.E.
Theta Delia Chi.

10

17

18 iSS. . . .

I?
20 201 . ...

21 209. ..

22

2 3

=4

200

208...

210. ...

2C

Mechanical Engineering... . M. E.

Mechanical Engineering. . . . M. E.

History and Political Sci.. .Ph. B.

Science and Letters 1!. S.

Science and Letters. ....B.S.

Electrical Engineering.... M. E.

Civil Engineering C. Y

Science and Letters B.S.

Arts A. B.

Science and Letters B.S.

Electrical Engineering. B. M. E

Arts A. B.

Science and Letters B S.

Philosophy Ph. B

Ci\ il Engineering C. E

Natural History B.S.
1 79+... ! Arts A.B

1:0... jOptional
iS4t... Philosophy Ph. B.

History and Political Sci.. Ph. B.

History and Pol itical Sci. . Ph. B.

Civil Engineering C. E.

193.

.S3.
102.

212.

:|no idea

Mech. Engineering..
Mech. Engineering..
Law.

Teacher. -

Lawyer
Electrician

Civil F.ng. or Farm'r

Lawyer
Law

Teacher

Undecided.

Journalism

Lawyer.
Undecided

Civil Engineering... .

Man and Science

Prof. Athlete

Undecided

Law

Civil Engineer.

Rep
Rep
Dem

Prohib

Rep
Rep
Dem

Rep
Dem

Ind. Rep...
Ind

Rep
Dem

Rep
Rep
Cleveland t.f

None

None

Rep
Mugwump..
Rep
Rep

Friends.

Met ho..

not incld

Presbyt
Presbyt
Episco..
D. Refd

Untar..

Episco.
Unitar n

Uni'.ar n

Unitar n

Presbyt.
Unitar njNo
Cong .. No

Unitar n

none. . .

none. ..

No.,

No.

Yes ,

Yes,

Yes,

No, ,

No.,

Yes.

No.

No.

No

Nd ,

Mechanic Arts.....

Mech. Eng. Assn..

Congress
C. U. C. A

C. U. C. A., Irving.

T.N.E. A.O.H. P.U.

PsiU.

Teachers'

Mermaid.,

T.N E

B. T. P..T. N.E.

Cong....
Episcop
Presbyt

No .

No .

No ,

Yes ,

No .

Xo ,

C. U. C. A

C, Engeneering.
Xat. History

Mermaid...

C.U.C. A.

Civil Engineering.

None

c.r. T.N.E. P.B K.

D.K. E

P. B. K

Zeta Psi

T.N E

Zeta Psi

D. K. E., T.N.E

Delta U. P.B.K..

T. 1). C

41 2°o.

42
200.

Science and Letters B. S Business

Science and Letters B. S. Journalism.
Science and Letters B. S. Undecided.

Electrical Engineering.. B. M. E. Teacher...

Business.

Architect.

Lawyer. .

Rep.

Jewish..
Jewish..
Presbyt
none ...

Yes ,

Yes.

No ,

No ,

Mechanic Arts M. E.

Architecture B. S.

Arts A.B.

Rep
Rep
Ind. Rep..

Unitar r

Episco.
Univcrs

No

Yes

Xo .

Mech. Eng

:>ieabury Guild.
Mermaid

Theta Delta Chi

Phi Kappa Psi..

T. N.E

P. K. P

T.N.E

Civil Engineer...
Architecture. ...

Literature ,

Mechanic Arts..,

. C. E.

...B.S.

.Ph. B

..M. E.

Civil Engineer
Architect

Teacher

Rep..
Rep..
Rep..
Rep..

none

Baptist.
Presbyt
Presbyt

No .

Yes.

Yes.

No .

None. ...

C. U. 0. A

Mech. Eng

Arts

Architecture.

Electrical Engineering.
Science and Letters

Philosophy
Mechanical Engineering
Science and Letters...

. A.B.

..B. vs.

..M. E.
,..B. S

.Ph. B

..M. E

..B. S.

Lawyer. . . .

Architect. .

Law

Teacher

Mech. Engineer.

Journalism

Dem [Baptist.
Ind I Baptist .

Hep
Dem_...

Rep
Rep
Ind. Sep

Unitar n

Metho..

Congre .

none . . .

Mormon

No .

Yes

No .

Yes ,

Yes

No .

Mock Congress
U.U.C.A., Archit'r'l

None

C.U.C. A.

Mech. Erg,.
Irving

None

Delta U

K.A.T., P.B.K.

Alpha Delta Phi

Philosophy
Civil Engineering
Science

Science and Letters . . .

Science and Letters.. .

Science and Letters...

S-:i'-nce and Letters...

Civil Engineering

Science and Letters...

Civil Engineering
Science and Letters....

Science and Letters....

Natural History

Philosophy
Science and Letters...

Philosophy
Civil Engineering......
Electrical Engineering.
Philosophy ..,

..Natural History

Mathematics

Civil Engineering

.Ph. B.

..C. E

.. B. S

...B.S.

..B.S.

..B. S.

...B.S.

..O. E.

.V.'b.'s.
..O. E.

...B.S.

. ..B. S.

. ..B. S.

.Ph. B.

...B.S.

. Ph. B

..C. E.

...B.S,

.Ph. B,

...B.S.

.A. B.

. B. S.

.0 E.

Pedagogy
Civil Engineering.
Banker

Lawyer
Lawyer
Law ..

Business

Civil Engineering.,

m.'d'.'.V. ".
Civil Engineering.
Don't know

Medicine

Naturalist

Teacher

Law

Civil Engineering
Electrical Eng
Teacher

Naturalist

Law

Teacher

Civil Engineer...

Rep.

Rep..
Rep..
Rep..

Rep..
Rep .

Rep..

Rep
Rep
Dem

Dem

Ind

Dem

Rep
Rep
None ....

Ind ,

Rep ,

Ind.

Rep
Rep
Indetrmin

No .

No .

No .

Yes

Yes ,

Metho..

none.

Univer..

Episco. ,

Baptist..
Jewish. .|Yes

Presbyt No .

none. ... |Xo .

Baptist..!
Univer.. No .

I No .

Unitar n | No .

none.. . No .

Presbyt 'No .

Episco.. No .

Baptist.. Yes .

Unitar n Yes .

Christy No .

Presbyt. Yes .

Presbyt. [Yes .

I'resbyt.lYes.
Baptist.. I No .

Cong...- Yes

Eng. Association.
Phi Beta Kappa.

Irving. .

Tennis..

l\ U. C. A

Civil Engineering.
C U. C. A

Phi Kappa Psi..

Beta Theta Pi...

Psi U

Delta U

d."k.'£t.n'e.
T.N. E

K. A

K. A

Phi Beta Kappa
Chi Psi

C.U.C. A , Nat.nist.

C.U. (Va....'
C. U. U. A.. C. Eng

Beta Theta Pi...

T. N. E. P. G. V.
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SUMMARY

Number in class, 85 ; women, 10; men, 75.

Original number of entering class, 122. States

represented : New York, 57 ; Illinois, 8 ; Massa

chusetts, 5. Ohio, 3 ; Pennsylvania, 3 ; Delaware,

2; Calafornia, I; District Col. I; Indiana, 1; Mis

souri, 1 ; Utah, 1 ; Connecticut, 1 ; Colorado, 1.

Average age, 24 yrs. 4 mos. Oldest man, Wheeler,

36 yrs. 11 mos. Youngest man, Howard, 19 yrs.

Average weight, 152 lbs. Heaviest man, Charpiot,

215 lbs. Lightest man, Wightman, 116 lbs. Aver

age height, 5 ft- 9.8 in. Tallest man, Smith, K. L.

6 ft. 3 1-2 in. ; Shortest man, Wightman, 5 ft. 3

1-2 in. Man with largest hat, Charpiot, 7 1-2 in.;
man with smallest hat, de Lima, 6 3-4. Man with

largest shoe, Smith, 10 ; man with smallest shoe,

Wightman, 5. Degrees : B. S. 34; Ph. B. 13; C.

E. 11; AL K. 7; A. B. 7; B. Al. E. 2. Fratern-

ty men reported 40, non-fraternity men reported,

35. Avenge cost of college course, $2,000. Av

erage cost to 39 fraternity men, $2,444. Average
cost to non-fraternity men, $1,472.50. Highest
cost to fraternity man, $32 500 ; lowest, $1,000.

Highest cost to non-fraternity man, $3,000; low

est, $800.

THE HILL IAN BANQUET.
The occurrence of the annual Hillian Banquet

Friday evening was one long to be remembered by
those who go by that name. This was the 10th

time such a banquet has been held by the students

living on the hill, and was in no way inferior to any

of the previous ones. The sole care of the evening
was to have a time, and surely every one seemed to

enjoy himself. About ten o'clock the party, con

sisting of nearly sixty sat down to the "festive

board-' but before devouring the repast listened to

the following. An address by Mr. Thurber, the

president; a poem by Air. C. H. Chapin, the pro

phesy; Air. E. L. Elliot; and the history, Mr. G.

AL Marshall. After the eating was gone through
with the toasts were next in order, and were re

sponded to as follows: "The Hill God," Air. P.

B. Roberts; '-The Hill Goddess," Air. II. E. Sum

mers; Emeritus Professors, Uncle Josh; "The Cow

with a crumpled horn," Professor Roberts; "The

Ladies" Mr. Dunham; "Hill Beverages," Air. Lee;
"Lake Keuka," Air. C. B. Wing; "Mortar Forts,"
Mr. Fitts; "Hill Weather, its past, present, and fu

ture," Air. Kerr; 'The Absence Committee," Air.

C. H. Thurber.

The toasts were witty and caused much laughter
and enjoyment.

Air. Dunham, the Pontifax Alaximus, then took

charge to perform the Invocation ceremonies, which
were completed amid dreadful silence. The Cor

nell yell then reminded the natives of that vicinity,
that the io'b and peihaps most successful Hillian

banquet was a thing of the past.

COMMENCEMENT.

The exercises took place in the Armory and were

highly successful. There was a fair attendance and

the audience especially appreciative of the ad

mirable manner in which the exeroises were carried

out. We print the program in full and omit all

extracts of the the orations ami essays of the day.

ORDER OF EXERCISES.

Oration—Emilio Castelar, EHas D. A. de Lima,
New York City.
Disquisition

—Is Hawthorne a True Delineator of

Puritan New England? Anna M. Paddock, Auburn.

*Essay
—The Theory of Evolution in Harmony with

the Belief in God and Immortality. Stanley Stoner,
Griggsville, 111.

Dissertation—The French Literature of the Second

Empire, Henry Charles Charpiot, Denver, Col.

Essay
—Victor Hugo as a Poet. Helen Kittredge,

Boston, Mass.

Oration—The Emancipation of Italy, Joseph Mac-

Auslin Romney, Salt Lake City, Utah.
*Excused from speaking.

THESES RECEIVING HONORABLE MENTION.

The Early History of Tracery—Ennis Raymond
Austin.

Fungi Injurious to Vegetation—Thomas Lafayette
Brunk.

The Rise and Decline of Byzantine Architecture—

Jessie Jane Cassidy.
The Hamilton Group as represented in the Cayuga

Lake Section—Addison Luzerne Coville.

Historical Development of the Republican Part}-
—

Fredd Hall Dunham.

A Determination of the Laws of Variation of Resis

tance with Temperature in Aluminum Bronze—George
Brown Dusiuberre.

A Study in Railway Economics—Boyd Ehle.

Agricultural Rent—Charles Henry Hull.

Prison Labor—George McCann.

TheMechanical Equivalent of Light—Ernest George
Merritt and Stephen Wright.
Immigration: Its Evils and their Remedies—Albert

Julius Norton.

Biological Analysis of Springs near Ithaca—Otis

Ezra Pearce.

Federal Aid to Internal Improvements—Charles

Wellington Ransom.

Relocation of the D. L. & W. R. R. at Ithaca-

Frank William Shepard.
Secularization in Education—Eva Anna Lmith.
The Storm which threatens India—Hobart Chatfield

Taylor.
Friction Rollers—Charles Benjamin Wing.

THESES OE CANDIDATES FOR ADVANCED DEGREES.

History and Biologv of the Pear Blight—Joseph
Charles Arthur, B. S., M. S.

The Geology aud Vein Structure of South-western
Colorado—Thcoeore B. Comstock, B. S.

Variations from Rhetorical Symmetry in the Ora

tions of Lysias—Ruth Barker Franklin, A. B.

Classical Literature—Alice Ooddard.

Electrical Engineering—Henrv Humphrey, A. B.

[Ohio Univ.]
The Fundamental Properties of the Conic treated bv
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Modern Geometric Methods—Hiram John Messenger,

Jr., Lit. B.
Natural Science—Charles Smith Prosser, B. S.

Discussion of the Trapezoidal Formula for the Cal

culation of Pressures in High Masonry Dams—Ira A.

Shaler, B. C. E.
The Fly Wheel Governor—Albert Wm. Smith,

B. M. E.

The Construction and Performance of Incandescent

Lamps
—William Savage Turner.

The Syntax of the Middle High German Popular
Fpics and of Modern German—Charles Bundy, A. B.

GRADUATES.

Bachelors of Arts—J. R. Calder, A. T. Emory, H.

H. Gadsby, F. T. Howard, A. S. Norton, A. D. Per

kins, W. W. White.

Bachelor of Literature—A. M. Paddock.

Bachelors of Philosophy
—in Philosophy

—R. H.

Cahill, G. D. Harris, W. E. Hugill, R. Meyer, O. P.

Rider, I. H. Russell, J. F. Sweet, C. H. Thurber, A.

Wheeler. In Hist, and Pol. Sc—P. P. Barton, H.

M. Beardsley, E. H. Doud, C. H. Hull.

Bachelors of Science—in Science and Letters—W.

G. Barney, H. Carolan, E. A. Chapin, H. C. Charpiot,
A. N. Curtis, A. E. Dunham, F. H. Dunham, M. W.

Eltinge, F. M. Fitts, M. B. Gray, H. Kittredge, E. D.

A. DeLima, A. Loeser, G. McCann, S. C. Nourse, C.

W. Ransom, J. M. Romuey, E. A. Runner, J. T.

Sackett, A. H. Sage, M. M. Schlesinger, J. P. Sey

mour, E- A. Smith, S. Stoner, C. B. Story, H. C.

Taylor, P. J. Wood. Iu Science—S. Ryder. In

Mathematics—E. D. Wightman. In Natural History
A. L. Coville, O. E. Pearce, H. E. Summers, C. D.

White. In Agriculture—T. L. Brunk. In Architect

ure;—E. R.

"

Austin, J. J. Cassidy, W. Cox,

(B. E.) J. B. Nettleton. A. A. Packard, G. H. Pearce.

In Electrical Engineering—E. L- French, W. L. Up

ton.

Civil Engineers—C. H. Baker, H. W. Baker, B.

Ehle, A. L. Hawlev, O. L. Ingalls, F. W. Olin, A.

Rutledge, F. W. Shepard, F. M. Towl, C. B. Wing.

Mechanical Engineers—in Electrical Engineering—
G. B. Dusinberre, E. G. Merritt, F. G. Raichle. In

Mechanical Engineering—W. Darlington, W. A. Day,

J. J. Nef, W. Patterson, W. R. Riley.

ADVANCED DEGREES.

Masters of Science—H. Humphrey, A. B., C. S.

Prosser, B. S., W. S. Turner, B. S.

Masters of Arts—Ruth B. Franklin, A. B., Alice

Goddard, A. B., C. B. Wilson, A. B.

Master of Civil Engineering—I. A. Shaler, B. C. E.

Master ofMechanical Engineering—A. W. Smith,

B. M. E.
„

_

^

Doctor of Science—J. C. Arthur, B. S., M. S-, T. B.

Comstock, Agr. B., B. S.

Doctor of Philosophv—II. J. Messenger, Lit. B.

Special Final Honors.—H. C. Charpiot, French ;

II E Summers, Entomology.

Honors for General Excellence.—E. R. Austin,

C H Baker J J. Cassidv, A. L. Coville, G. B. Dusin

berre B Ehle, F. M. Fitts, H. H. Gadsby, G. D. Har

ris \ L. Hawlev, C. H. Hull, A. Loeser, E. G. Mer

ritt R. Meyer, A. A. Packard,
A. M. Paddock, T. E.

Pearce C. W. Ransom, J. M. Romney, S. Ryder, F.

W Shepard E. A. Smith, S. Stoner, H. E. Summers,

C H Thurber, C. D. White, C. B. Wing.

Presentation of Prizes.—The Woodford Prize in Or

atory, E. D. A.
de Lima.

The Horace K. White Prizes in Veterinary Science :

ist, H. E. Summers, 2d, G. R. White.

The Sibley Prizes in Mechanic Arts— ist, G. Coville,
2d, G. W. Bissell, 3d, C. Browning, Jr., 4th, J. J. Hop
kins, 5th, A. H. Eldridge.
Certificates for Proficiency in Military Science.—H.

C. Charpiot, W. G. Barnev, G. B. Dusinberre, S.

Stoner, H. E. Summers, J. T. .Sackett, H. C. Taylor,
F. M. Towl, C. B. Wing.
For the Two Years' Medical Preparatory Course—

Fanny S. C. Hall, I. L. Hamont.

—A good price will be paid for copies of

No. 6 of the present volume of the Era, at this

office.

—Cornell's final league game of base-ball was

played yesterday afternoon with Hobart. A sweep

ing victory for Cornell !—Cornell 17 ; Hobart 1.

—There is a rumor that the Kappa Alpha Thelas

held a banquet at Sage a few days ago, at least we

were so informed by the sweetest and loveliest girl
at Sage.
—At noon yesterday fifty applications had been

made to Dr. Wilson by persons desiring to take the

entrance examinations. It is worthy of note that

about one half of this number intend to take the

course in Alechanic Aits.

—The remains of the late Ezra Cornell were le-

moved at 10 a. m. on Alonday, from the family vault
in the Ithaca cemetery to the one in the Alemorial

Chapel of the University. There were piesent the

widow, the sons, and daughter of the deceased,
President Adams, and the resident trustees.

—The Era notices with pleasure, the superior
work of Air. Evans, the class photographer for '86.

His exhibit in Bool's window merits him special
attention. The interest he has taken in his work,

and his final success entitles him to the gratitude

and praise of eveiy member of the Senior class.

A Catalogue of the flowering plants of the

Cayuga Lake basin with notes, by Piofessor Dud

ley, will be published
next week. The Catalogue

itself, aside from the Introduction, consists of 132

pages,
and will be accompanied by two maps.

Any student leaving his address and order at die

University Business Office, will have a copy for

warded to him.

The Senior Alemorial Concert of last evening
was a decided success. Doring's Band, of Troy,
rendered their part of the programme in a faultless

manner. The management are to be congratulat

ed for obtaining such an accomplished artist as

Aliss Eva Kennedy-Laurie to aid them. Her

voice is the richest contralto that has ever been lis

tened to in Ithaca. We predict for her unlimited

future triumphs. We regret that a lack of space

forbids a more extended notice.
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CHURCH NOTICES.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at n a. m. and

7:00 p. m. Geneva and Seneca streets.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel
(east door), Prof. Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services

every Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and 5 p. 111.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner Buffalo and

Cayuga streets. Rev. S. H. Synnott, Rector. Ser

vices at 11 a. 111. and 7,30 p. m. Sunday School, 9.30
a. in.

University Chapel. Services at n a. in. and 3:30

p. m. during the fall and spring term. Discourses de

livered by clergymen of the various Christian denomi

nations.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert

T. Jones, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,

Sundays. Sabbath .School at 12:30. Weekly Prayer
Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Pastor, Rev. A. E.

Goodnough, residence 152 E. Seneca St. Morning
service at 1 1. Evening service at 7.30. Prof. Oliver's

class in ethics at noon. All are welcome.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park,
Rev. A. S. Fiske, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and

7:00 p. in. Sabbath School directly after morning ser
vice. General Prayer Meeting at 7:00 each Wednes

day evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora

and Mill streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services,

Preaching at n a. 111. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at

12:30 p. m. Regular PrayerMeeting, Thursdaj-, at 7:30
p. m. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Al

bany Sts. Pastor, R. D. Munger. Services, Preach

ing at n a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School at 12:15

p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. ni. and 12:30

p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m.

Teachers' Meetings, Tuesday and Frida}-, at 7:30 p.
m. Regular Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p. in.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best Study Lamps.
—To no other gentlemen in the profession can we

more willingly recommend our readers than to Drs.

F. S. & F. E. Howe, Dental Parlors, Rooms 1 and 11

Bates Block. It is one of the best appointed estab

lishments in the country, being constantly perfected
as growing practice and increased experience dictate.

These gentlemen have had many years of constant

practice, and are noted for giving perfect satisfaction
both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Telephone connections with the

office.

University of Virginia..

SUMMER LAW LECTURES (nine weekly) begin
8th July, 18S6, and end 8th September. Have proved
of signal use,

—

ist, to students who design to pursue
their studies at this or other Law School ; 2d, to those
who propose to read privately ; and 3d, to practition
ers who have not had the advantage of systematic in
struction. For circular apply (P. O. University of

Va.) to John B. Minor, Prof. Com. and Stat. Law.

\ Card to Cigarette Smokers.

Owing to the persistant attempt of numerous

cigarette manufacturers to copy in part the BRAND

NAME of the "RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT"

now in the eleventh year of their popularity, we think
it alike due to the protection of the consumer and

ourselves, to warn the public against base imitations

and call their attention to the fact that the original

Straight Cut Brand is the RICHMOND STRAIGHT

CUT No. 1, introduced by us in 1S75, and to caution

the students to observe, that our signature appears on

ever package of the genuine straight cut cigarettes.

ALLEN & ©INTER,

Richmond, Va.

HARRY PARIS.

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and

have now the finest appointments in the city. Six

expert barbers employed. Polite attention paid to

students.

Corner State and Tioga Street.

HACK AND LURRY STAPLE,
W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 S. Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours
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